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ACTS OF PARLIAMENT ASSENTED TO IN 1902-3.
2 AND 3 EDWARD VII.

No. of Act.

l. An Act to apply out ~f the Consolidated Revenue the sum of Six hundred and
seventy-seven thousand seven hundred and seventy-one pounds to the service of
the year One thousand nine hundred and two and One thousand nine hundred
and thre~
2. An Act to reduce for One Year the Municipal Endowment
3. An Act relating to the Manee Land Account ...
4. An Act to pmvide for the Reduction until the thirtieth day of June One thousand
nine hundred and three of the Reimbursement of Expenses payable to Members
of the Legislative Assembly and the Salaries or Pay of certain Public Officers
5. An Act to amend the Trading Stamps Act 1901
6. An Act to authorize the issue of Treasury Bonds
7. An Act to further amend the Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
8. An Act to further amend the Trnst Funds Act 1897
9. An Act to amend Part III. of the Police Regnlation Act 1890 with regard to future
Appointees
10. An Act to confirm the Union in Victoria of the "\Vesleyan Methodist Church, the
Primitive Methodist Church, the Bible Christian Church, and the United
Methodist Free Churches; to deal with the Properties in Victoria of the said
Uniting Churches, and to assimilate the Trusts thereof; to vest the said Properties in the United Church under the name of the Methodist Church of Australasia; to give certain powers to the Victoria and Tasmania. Conference of the
Methodist Church of Australasia; to amend The Victorian Wesleyan lffethodists'
Act 1887, and for other purposes ...
11. An Act to authorize the issue of Treasury Bonds (No.2)
12. An Act to authorize the Destruction of Discharged Public Debentures Bonds a.nd
Coupons
13. An Act to further amend the Defence and Discipline Act 1890
14. An Act relating to charging Public Officers for Rent of Public Buildings used by
them for residence
15. An Act to revive and continue the Factories and Shop.q Act 1896 and the Acts
amending the same in respect of certain trades and businesses and to make
special provision in respect of certain other trades and businesses
16. An Act to sanction the issue and application of certain sums of Money available
under Loan Acts for Railways
'.
17. An Act to sanction the issue and application of certain Sums of Money available
under Loan Acts for Public Works and other purposes...
18. An 'Act to provide for the abolition of Local Rates on certain lines of ra.ilway
19. An Act to provide by pumping for the Supply of Water from Long Lake to Part
of the Eastern Mallee...
...
...
...
...
...
...
20. An Act to amend the Marriage Act 1900
21. An Act to provide for the Collection of Statistics
22. An. Act to indemnify the Councillors of various Municipalities for Borrowing
Moneys by Overdrafts on Bankers for the purposes of their Municipalities contrary to the provisions of the Local Government Act 1890 and for other purposes
23. An Act to sanction the issue and application of certain sums of money available
under Loan Acts for Water Sl,lpply in Country Districts and for other purposes
24. An Act to apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of Seven hundred and
seventy-one thousand five hundred and ninety-one pounds to the service of the
year One thousand nine hundred and two and One thousand nine hundred and
three
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25. An Act relating to certain Land granted as a Site for a Market Place in the City
of Ballaarat
26. An Act to amend the Administration and Probate Acts...
27. An Act to enable Seed and Fodder to be advanced on certain terms to Cultivators
of Land...
~8. An Act to provide for the further Appointment of an Acting Victorian Railways
Commissioner
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
29. An Act to apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of Three hundred and.
twenty-three thousand and seventy-three pounds to the service of the year One
thousand nine hundred and two and One thousand nine hundred and three
30. An Act to declare the Rates of Income Tax for the year ending on the thirty-first
day of December One thousand nine hundred and three and to continue and
amend the Income Tax Acts
:31. Au Act relating to the Railway Accident Fund and to the Railways Stores Suspense Account
3') An Act relating to the Church of England in Victoria...
33. An Act providing for the Transfer to the Consolidated Revenue of the Mallee Land
Account
34. An Act relating to Receipts of Income Tax during July and August One thousand
nine hundred and three...
...
...
...
...
...
...
:35. An Act to amend the law concerning Letters Patent for Inventions
36. An Act to provide for the Appointment of three Victorian Railways Commissioners
instead of one Commissioner
.. .
...
...
...
.. .
...
:37. An Act to amend the University Act 1890
38. An Act relating to Legal Charges for obta,ining Probate or Letters of Administration ...
39. An Act to further amend the Coroners Act 1890
40. An Act to amend Part I. of the Unlawflll Assemblies and Processions Act 1890
41. An Act to provide for the Sale of the Yea Race-course and Public Recreation
.Reserve and for the Purchase of other Land in lieu thereof
42. An Act relating to the Selection and Purchase of Crown Land ...
43. An Act to amend the Water Acts so far as relates to the Condah Swamp Lands
44. An Act to revoke the permanent reservation of certain Crown Land in the County
of Polwarth, Town of Colac
45. An Act to authorize the Sale of certain Land reserved as a Site for a Public Library
and Reading Room at Colac and for other purposes .. ,
46. An Act to Legitimize Children by Registration under the Registration of Births
Del1ths and Marriages Acts
47. An Act to amend the Law relating to Insolvency
48. An Act to remove some Anomalies in the Law relating to Women
49. An Act to revoke the Proclamation as a Public Road of certain Land in the Town
of Benalla and to vest such Land in the Country Fire Brigades Board...
50. An Act to revoke the permanent reservation and grant of certain Land at St. Arnaud
51. An Act to further amend the Dairying Companie8 Act 1900
52. An Act to provide for the :Restriction of Transfer of Debentures held by the Melbourne Tramways Trust ...
53. An Act to amend the Mildu1'a Irri!Jrt.tion :f1rusts Act 1895 and for other purposes...
54. An Act relating to The Necropolis, Spring Vale
55. An Act to apply a sum out of the Consolidated Revenue to the service of the year
ending on the thirtieth day of June One thousand nine hundred and three and to
appropriate the Supplies granted in this and the last preceding Session of
Parliament
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LEGISLATIVE
NA~IE.

PRESIDENT:

THE

HON.

COUNCIL.
l'ROVlNCE.

NAME.

PIlO\'INCE.

Abbott, J. H.
Northern.
Austin, Sidney
South- \V estern.
Baillieu, W. L.
... Northern.
Balf9ur, James
... South-Eastern.
... North-Western.
Bell, James
Black, S. G.
. .. Nelson.
Brown, Frederick
... North-Eastern.
Brunton, Thomas
... Southern.
Cain, William
... Melbourne.
(Vice Robert Reid, resigned.)
Campbell, J. C.
... South-Eastern.
Clarke, Sir R. T. H., Bart. Southern.
Comrie, Thomas
... North-Western.
Crooke, E. J.
... Gippsland.
Cuthbert, Sir Henry
Wellington.
Da.vies, J. M.
'" Melbourne.
... Nelson.
Dowling, Thomas ...
Embling, W. H.
... North Central.
... North Central.
FitzGerald, Nicholas
South Yarra.
Godfrey, George
... North Central.
Gray, W. B.
.. . North Yarra.
Grimwade, F. S.
... Melbourne.
Ham, C. J ....
... Wellington.
Ham, David
... South-vVestern.
Harwood, '1'. C.

n£ tlatliallunt.

Gippsland.
Hoddinott, Joseph
Nelson.
Irvine, H. \V. H.
... North Yarra.
Levi, Nathaniel
. .. \Vestern.
Manifold, W. S.
... South-Eastern.
McBryde, D. E .
... Gippsland.
McCulloch, William
vVellington.
McDonald, J. Y.
Southern.
Mel ville, Donald
South Yarm.
Miller, Ed ward
Wellington.
Morey, Edward
... North-Eastern.
Orr, 'William
... South Yarra.
Payne, 'r. H.
... Gippsland .
Pearson, vVilliam
... North Yarra.
Pitt, William
... North·'Western.
Pratt, J. M.
Ritchie, R. B.
.. . Western.
(Vice Nathan Thornley, deceased.)
Sachse, A. O.
... North-Eastern.
... Northern.
Simmie, George
. .. South Yarra.
Smith. E. E.
. .. Melbflurne.
Snowden, Hir Arthur
... Northern.
Sternberg, Joseph ...
... North-Western.
Williams, H.
'" South-\Vestern.
Wrixon, Sir H. J .
... Western.
Wynne, Agar
SIR H. J.

WRIXON,

K.C.M.G., K.C.

CH.A.IR.lIIAN OF COMMITTEES: THE HON. FREDERICK BROWN.

tSEE OVER.]

1. E GIS LA T
NAME.

tv E

ASS E M B
NAME.

DISTRICT.

Andrews, C. L.
Anstey, Frank
Argyle, R. I.
Ashworth, T. R.
Austin, A. A.
Bailes, A. S.
Barr, Robert
Beazley, "V. D.
Bennett, G. H.
Bent, Tholllas
BillsOll, J. W.
Bowser, John

... Geelong.
... East Bourke Boroughs.
... Kyneton.
... Ovens.
... Gren ville.
.,. Sandhurst.
... Fitzroy.
. .. Collingwood.
.. Richmond.
... Brighton.
. .. Fitzroy.
... \Vangaratta and Rutherglen.
Hoyd, J. A.
... Melbourne.
Bromley, F. H.
. .. Carlton.
Brown, J. T.
. .. Shepparton and Euroa.
Cameron, Ewen
... Portland.
Cameron, E. H.
... Evelyn.
Cameron, James
:.. Gippsland East.
Chirnside, J. P.
'" Grant.
Craven, A. "V.
... Benambra.
Cullen, John
... Gunbower.
Downward, Alfred '" Mornington.
... Port Fairy.
Duffus, J. F.
Duffy, J. G.
... Kilmore, Dalhousie, and
Lancefield.
Duggan, D. J.
... Dunolly.
~~lmslie, G. A.
. .. Albert Park.
l!"'ield, F. J.
... Maryborough.
Fink, Theodore
... J olimont and West Richmond.
Fletcher, John
... Bogong.
Forrest, C. L.
... Polwarth.
Gair, M. J. S.
... Bourke East.
Gillies, Duncan
... 'roomIe
Gillott, Sir Samuel ... Melbo~rne East.
Graham, George
... Numurkah and Nathalia.
Graves, J. H.
... Delatite.
Grose, W. B. ...
... Creswick.
Hall, William
... Benalla and Yn,rrawonga.
Hamilton Charles ... "Vindermere.
Hn.milton, W. A. ... Sandhurst.
Harris, Albert
... Gippsland Central.
Harris, Joseph
... South Yarra.
Hennessy, D. V.
... Carlton South.
Hickford, F. T.
... East Bourke Boroughs.
Hirsch, Max
'" Mandurang.
Holden, G. F.
'" \Varrenheip.
Hunt, Thomas
... Anglesey.
(Vice M. K. McKenzie, resigned.)

SPEAKER:

t Y.

MR.

DISTRICT.

Hutchinson, William Borung.
Irvine, 'W. H .
. .. Lowan.
... Dandenong and Berwick.
Keast, "V. S .
... Gippsland North.
Keogh, H. P .
Kerr, David
... Grenville .
... Eaglehawk.
Kirkwood, Hay
Kirton, J. "V.
... Ballarat West.
Lancaster, Samuel ... Rodney.
Langdon, Thomas ... Korong.
Lawson, H. S. W. ... Castlemaine.
Levien, J. F.
'" Barwon.
Livingston, Thomas ... Gippsland South.
... Gippsland West.
Mackey, J. E.
Mackinnon, Donald ... Prahran.·
Madden, li'rank
... Eastern Suburbs.
Maloney, William ... Melbourne ~Vest.
Martin, George
... Geelong.
McBride, Peter
... Kara Kara.
McCutcheon, R. G .... St. Kilda.
McDonald, Alexander Footscray.
McGregor, Robert ... Ballarat East.
McLeod, Donald
... Daylesford.
Menzies. Hugh
... Stawell.
Mitchell, George ... Talbot and Avoca.
... Uodney.
Morrissey, John
Mu~ray, John
... Warrnambool.
Oman, D. S.
... Ripon and Hampden.
Peacock, Sir A. J. ... Clunes and Allandale.
Prendergast, G. M .... Melbourne North.
Ramsay, A. G. C. . .. Williamstown.
Sangster, George
... Port :Melbourne.
Shiels, William
... Normanby.
Shoppee, C. C.
... Ballarat West.
... Emerald Hill.
Smith, Thomas
... Horsham.
Stanley, Robert
. .. Bourke 'lvest.
Staughton, S. T.
Sterry, D. C.
... Sandhurst South.
Swinburne, George ... Hawthorn.
Taverner, J. W.
... Donald and Swan Hill.
... Dundas.
Thomson, John
Tontcher, R. F.
... Ararat.
Trenwith, W. A.
. .. Richmond.
Tucker, J. B.
... MelbourneSouth.
Wallace, William ... Maldon.
Warde, E. C.
. .. Essendon and Flemington.
Watt, "V. A.
... Melbourne East.
Wilkins, Edgar
... Collingwood.
. .. Castlemaine.
Williams, E. D.
... Villiers and Heytesbury.
Wilson, J. G.

DUNCAN GILLIES.

CHAIRMAN OF COMlIfITTEES:

MR. W. D.

BEAZLEY.

~ Itc

QIab inc±.

(At the Opening of the Session.)

PREMIER AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL

THE HON. vV. H. IRVINE.

TREASURER .,.

'VILLIAM SHIELS.

SOLICITOR-GENERAL

J. M. DAVIES, M.L.C.

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND A VICEPRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF LAND
AND WORKS

THOMAS BENT.

MINISTE R OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION AND
MINISTER OF HEALTH ...

ROBERT REID, M.L.C.

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC 'VORKS AND
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE, AND A
VICE-PRESIDENT OF TH~ BOARD OF
LAND AND WORKS

J. 'V. TAVERNER.

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF LAND AND
WORKS AND COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS AND SURVEY

M. K. McKENZIE.

MINISTER OF MINES AND WATER SUPPLY

E. H. CAMERON.

CHIEF SECRETARY
LABOUR ...

AND

MINISTER

OF
JOHN MURRAY.
'V. PITT, M.L.C.
A. O. SACHSE, M.L. C.

MINISTERS WITHOUT OFFICE

I

J. W. KIRTON.
DONALD McLEOD.

(Fr( In 6th February, 1903.)

PREMIER,
ATTORNEY - GENERAL,
SOLICITOR-GENERAL

AND
THE HON. W. H. IRVINE.

TREASURER ...

WILLIAM SHIELS.

MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS, COMMISSIONER
OF PUBLIC WORKS, AND MINISTER OF
HEALTH ...

THOMAS BENT.

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF LAND AND
'VORKS, COMMISSIONER OF
CROWN
LANDS AND SURVEY, AND MINISTER OF
AGRICULTURE

J. W. TAVERNER.

MINISTER OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

J. M. DAVIES, M.L.C.

MINISTER OF MINES AND 'VATER SUPPLY

E. H. CAMBRON.

CHIEF SECRETARY
LABOUR ...

JOHN MURRAY.

AND

MINISTER

OF
W. PITT, M.L.C.

MINISTERS ,,7ITfIOUT OF]?ICR

A. O. SACHSE, M. .L C.

1

,T. 'V. KIRTON.
DONALD McLEOD.

VICTORIA.

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
:P'ltesday, October 14, 1902.
The Nineteenth Victorian Parliament
was opened this day by Commission. The
ConHnissioners appC))inted by His Excellency the Governor for the purpose were
Their Honoul's the Chief Justice (Sir John
Madden, K.C.:M.G.) and ~Ir. Justice Holroyd.
At twelve o'clock noon, the Clerk of the
Parliaments (:Ylr. G. H. Jenkins, C.M.G.)
read the following
PROCLAMATION
" By His Excellency Sir George Sydenham
Clarke, Knight Commander of the
Most Distinguished Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George; Fellow
of the Royal Society; Governor of
the State of Victoria and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of
Austra,lia, &c., &c., &c.
"VVHEREAS by the Constitution Act it was
amongst other things enacted that it
should be lawful for the Governor to fix
such places within Victoria, and, subject
to the limitation therein contained, such
times for holding the first and every other
session of the Council and Assembly, and
to vary and alter the same respectively in
such manner as he might think fit; and
also from time to time to prorogue the
said Council and Assembly, and to dissolve
the said Assembly, by Proclamation or
Second Se8sion 1902.-[1]

otherwise, whenever he should deom it
expedient: And whereas the said Council
and Assembly are called' The Parliament
of Victoria,' and it is expedient to fix the
time for holding the next session thereof:
Now therefore I, the Governor of the State
of Victoria in the Commonwealth of Australia, in exercise of the power conferred
by the said Act, do by this my Proclamation fix 1\lesday, the 14th day of October,
1902, as the time for the eommencement
and holding of the next session of the
said Council and Assembly, called t.he
Pa.rliament of Victoria, for the despatch
of busiuess, at the hour of twelve o'clock
n0011, in the State Parliament Houses,
situate in the Carlton Gardens, in the City
of Melb~urne: And the Honorable the
Members of the Legislative Council and
the Members of the Legislative Assembly
are hereby required to give their attendance at the said time and place accordingly.
"Given under my hand and the seal of .
the State of Victoria. aforesaid, at Melbourne, this sixth day of October, in
the year of our Lord One thousand nine.
hundred and two, and in the second yearof His Majesty's reign.
"G. S. CLARKE.
"By His Excellency's command,
"WM. H. IRVINE.
"GOD SAVE 'l'HEKING!"
The Commissioners immediately afterwards entered the chamber, and directed
that the attendance of the Members of the
Legislative Assembly should be requested.

2
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[COUNCIL.]

rrhe Mem.bers of the Assembly having
appeared at the Bar,
'rhe CHIEF JUSTICE said-Hollorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council and Gentlemen of the Legislative
Assembly, His Excellency the Governor,
not thinking fit to be present in person
this day, has caused to be issued letters
patent under Seal of this State constituting us his Commissioners, in his llame to
do all that is necessary to be performed in
this Parliament. This will more fully appear from the letters patent, which will
now be read by the Clerk of the Parliaments.
The letters patent having been read by
the Clerk of the Parliaments,
The CHIEF JUSTICE said-Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Coullcil
and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, we have it in. command from His
Excellency the Governor to inform you
that on a, future day, of which due notice
will be given, His Excellency will in perSOIl, in this place, declare to you the
causes of his calling this Parliament
together; and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, since it is necessary, before
you proceed to the despatch of business,
that a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
be chosen, His Excellency requests that
you, in your chamber, will proceed to the
.choice of a proper person to be Speaker.
The members of the Legislative As"
sembly then withdrew.
At ten minutes past twelve o'clock, the
PRESIDENT (Sir H. J, 'VRIXON, K.C.M.G.,
ICC.) took the chair, and read the prayer.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow, at two o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past twelve o'clock until the following
,day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Tuesday, Octolm< 11;, 190F!.
Proceedings commenced at noon by
the Clerk of the Assembly (Mr. T. G.
Watson) reading the Governor's proclamation convoking Parliament for Tuesday, 14th October, at twelve o'clock 11oon.
'rhe Usher of the Legislative Council
then appeared at the Bar, and intimated
that the Commissioners appointed by the

Governor to open Parliament requested
the attendance of members of the Legislative Assembly in the chamber of the
Legislative Council.
'rhe members present, accompanied by
the chief officers of the House, at once
proceeded ihither. On their return, the
Commissioners, their Honours the Chief
Justice (Sir John Madden, R.C.M.G.) and
Mr. Justice Holroyd were introduced, the
former taking his seat in the Speaker's
chair.
The letters-patent appointing the Chief
Justice to administer the oath of allegiance were then read.
The Clerk intimated that he had received 84 writs issued by His Excellency
the Governor for the election of members
to serve in the Legislative Assembly for
the several electoral districts of the State,
with the "names of the members elected
I
dulv indotsed thereon..
The members present were then s,,,"orn,
3S follow : Albert Park
Anglesey ...
Ararat
Ballarat East

Geo. A. Elrnslie
M. K. McKenzie
R. F. Toutcher
Robert McGregor
C. C. Shoppee
Ballarat 'Vest ... { J. W. Kirton
Barwon
J. F. Levien
Benambra
A. W. Craven
Bogong ...
John Fletcher
Borung
W. Hutchinson
Bourke East
M. J. S. Gair
Bourke ,¥est
S. rr. Staughtoll
Brighton ...
Thomas Bent
Carlton
F. H. Bromley
Carlton South
D. V. Hennessy
H.
S. W. Lawson
Castlemaine
.. , { E. D. 'Williams
Clunes and Allan-l
dale
... A. J. Peacock
Collingwood
VV. D. Beazley
Creswick
vV. B. Grose .
Dandenong'
and }
... J'- w. S. Keast.
Berwick
Daylesford"
Donald McLeod'
J. H. Graves
Delatite ...
Donald and Swan}
Hill
•.. J. 'V. Taverner
Dundas
John Thomson
DUl1011y
D. J. Duggan
Hay Kirkwood
Eaglehawk
East Bourke Bor- f Frank Anstey
oughs...
. .. t F. T. Hickford
Emerald Hill
Thomas Smith
Essendon and Flem- tEe 'ur d
. t
mg
on •..
•.. }I .:.<. • n . ar e

r

Su:earing of J.lJembe1'S.

[14 OCT., 1902.]

E. H. Cameron
J. ow. Bilison
Fitzroy
... { Robert Barr
Alexaad e1' McDonald
Footscray .. .
f
George Martin
Gee]ong .. .
1c. L. Andrews
Gippsland Central Albert Harris
Gippsland East ., . James Cameron
Gippsland South... Thomas Livingston
J. E. Mackey
Gippsland 'Vest
Grant
.J. P. Chirnside
f
David Kerr
Grenville ...
... l A. A. Austin
Gllubower
John Cullen
Hawthorn
George Swinburne
Robert Stanley
Horsham '"
J olimont and 'Vest} Th d
F' k
Rich mond
...
eo ore IllKara Kara
Peter McBride
Kilmore, DalhOusie,} J G D ff
and Lancefield...
. . u y
Korong
Thomas Langdon
KYlleton ...
R. 1. Argyle
Lowan
W. H. Irvine
'Yilliam 'Yallace
Maldon
Mandurallg
Maximilian Hirsch
:Jlelboul'l1e
J. A. Boyd
Melbourne East
J Sir Samuel Gillott
l 'V. A. Watt
Melbourne South... J. B. Tucker
Mornington
Alfred Downward
N ormanby
'Yilliam Shiels
Numurkah and Na-l G
G 1
· ...
. .. f eorge l'a lam
tlla1la
Ovens
T. n. Ashworth
Pol warth ...
C. L. Forrest
Port Fairy
J. F. Duffus
Port Melbourne
George Sangster
Portland ...
Ewen Cameron
Pl'ahran _..
Donald Mackin non
G. H. Bennett
Richmond
{ 'V. A. TFenwith
Ripon and Hampden D. S. Oman
Rodney ...
Samuel Lancaster
Sandhurst
{ 'V. A. Hamilton
... A. S. Bailes
Shepparton
and l J. T. Brown
Euroa
.. ·1
Joseph Harris
South Yarra
R. G. McCutcheon
St. Kilda ...
Stawell
Hugh Menzies
Talbot and Avoca
George Mitchell
Toorak
Duncan Gillies
Villiers and Heytes- } J . G . ",n'l
f 1 son
. ..
b ury...
'Yarl'enheip
G. F. Holden
vVarrmunbool'
John Munay
'Yilliamstown
Alexander Ramsay
\Vindermere
Charles Hamilton
Evelyn

Election of Speaker.
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On the completion of the ceremony of
swearing members, the Commissioners
retired.
ELECTION OF SPEAKEH.
Mr. IRVINE, addressing the Clerk of
the Assembly, said-Mr. 'Vatson, it gives
me very great pleasure indeed to propose
that the Honorable Duncan Gillies do
take the chair as Speaker of this
House. It needs very fow words from me
to recommend his election to members on
either side of this House. The honorable
member is the oldest member of the
House, I believe, without exception. He
has held more offices of State by a good
many than any other membor of this
House, and his great-indeed, I may say
his unequalled-constitutional knowledge,
certainly in the opini<lm, I am sure, of
overy member of the House, admirably
qualifies him for the very high post whiah
we now ask him to take. In addition to
that I am justified, and I think I only
express the opinion of all sections of the
House, in saying that the very high tone
of political honour \vhich has pervaded the
whole of his life entitles him to the highest
tribute that this House can pay to any of
its members.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Mr.
Watson, I have the greatest possible pleasure, equally with the Premier, in seconding this nomination. I am confident not
only that this Chamber will be proud of
our new Speaker, but also that the people
of the State of Victoria will be pl'(i)'Ud to
know that the Honorable Duncan Gillies,
who has served this State faithfully and
well in so many different capacities, and
who has now become the oldest member of
the House, has been unanimously selected
by this Chamber for the highest honour
which is in its power to confer. I can speak
with confidence as one of the younger
generation, and I can always look back
with pleasure and pride to the time when
I was first elected to this Chamber-a
time when the Honorable Duncan Gillies
was Premier of the State of Victoria. As
one of the younger generation of members,
I shall always remember the kindly assistance and helpful guidance which he gave to
every member, never mind what particular party he might be representing in the
House. 'Ve ha.ve been fortunate in the
possession of Speakers who have given
complete satisfaction, and I feel confident that when the Honorable Duncan
Gillies retires from that position he "will be

4
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regarded as not the least of all the successes
we have had in that very proud and h('>norable position. I can assure new members that our new Speaker will be found,
ever willing to give them kindly ad vice
and ready assistance. Nothing ill my
political career has given me greater
pleasure than the privilege of seconding
this nomination, which, I am sure, will be
unanimously indorsed.
Mr. GILLIES.-Mr. 'Watson, I need
not say that I feel great pride indeed in
being nominated to occupy the chair of
this House. Honorable members are
aware that I have been a member of this
House for very many years, and, also,
that I have had the honour of being a
Minister of the Crown in this House for
many years. ~vVhile I dare say thftt I
might at one time probably have had
the honour of occuF>ying the chair of this
House with the good grace of honorable
members, yet I candidly confess that in
my earli"r career I had no desire to
occupy the chiliir at all. I confess that I
did like fighting. _
Sir ALEXANDllltl PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
And you always fought fair .
. ,Mr. GILLIES.-I sinoerely trust that
the 'fighting I did was of that kind and
character that honorable members liked
themselves. I can assure you that I feel
proud 'iudeed to-day that I have the
opportunity of an election without opposition. 'That~ does not mean that I am
going to make 'a· speech. I only wish.now
to say that ,I, am proud of the poslti<!)l1
which I 'hold, and that I recognise that it
is' through. the good-will of honorable
'members that I OCC"py this position at
'tme present moment. I beg most respectfully. to submit myself to the pleasure of
the House.
, There being no other nomination, Mr.
Gillies was then conducted by his proposer and seconder to the chair.
Mr. IRVINE, addressing the Speaker,
said - Will you allow me, sir, to offer my
heartfelt congratulations on the high position in which the House has placed yon?
I am Sllre thn.t all hon0rable members
join with me in hoping that you will be
spared for a very long time to fill that
position.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
heartily 1'e·echo the sentiments which
have fallen from the lips of the Honorable the Premier. I feel confident that
you, sir, wili give complete satisfaction to.
members all round the chamber.
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The SPEAKER.-To the House lowe
every gratitude. I sincerely trust that I
shall oceupy this chair in the way that
the House itself would wish me to occupy
it. Honorable memloers know the time
that I have spent in Parliament and the
time that I have worked in Parliament,
and I sincerely assure them that I believe
I can trust to the good feeling of honorable members to enable me to perform
my duties in a manner of which I trust
they will be proud, and of which I hope I,.
too, shall be proud. I shall be anxiolls to
perform my duty without fear, favour, or
affection.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow, at two o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
The Honse adjourned at five minutes:
to one o'clock, until two o.'clock on the.
following day.

LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, OctobeT 15, 1902.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at six.
minutes to two o'clock p.m.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
At one minute past tw@ o.'clo.ck the'
Usher announced t'he approach of His
Excellency the Governor, and immedi~
ately afterwards His Excellency entered
the chamber, attended by his suite.
The memb0rs of the Legislative Assem bly having been summoned,
His EXCELLENCY addressed the following speech to. both Houses of Parliament :-

"MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
"MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY:
"I have called you together at the
earliest opportunity after the return of
the writs for the General Election, in
order that I m'1y have your advice and
assistance with regard to matters of importance and urgenoy.
,. The question of the finances of the
State will demand your serious consideration. My advisers are of opinion that
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the expenditure for the ordinary purposes
()f government should be confined within
the narrowest limits consistent with
€fficieney, so that the largest share possible
of the funds derived from taxation shall
be available for assisting national industries and developing the agricultural and
mining resources of the State. The processes necessary for permanently reducing
ordinary government expenditure will
necessarily oacupy a considerable time,
inasmuch as they involve a gradual restriction and simplification of many of
the services rendered by the State.
My
ad visers have already taken steps for
effecting economies wherever possible, and
rely on your cordial co-operation in such
further action as may be necessary to
achieve the end in view.
" In the meantime an urgent and immediate necessity has arisen to prevent
the accounts of the present financial year
closing with a serious deficit. For the
purpose of preventing this, the Oove1'11l~ent have prepared Bills to effect considerable immediate retrenchment, and to
raise further revenue by widening the
basis of the income tax and probate
,duties.
" "While, however,
exercising the
greatest caution in the incnrring of further liabilities, my advisers will not hesitate to seek your authority for obtaining,
by way of loan, on the most favorable
terms possible, the necessary moneys for
the construction of works of undoubted
permanent advantnge to the State.
"The first measure to be submitted to
you will be one to re·enaet the Factories
and Sbops Acts, continuing the operation
of those Acts until the 31st of December,
1'903, in order to enable Parliament to
deal, on their merits, with the important
questions illvolYed in such industrial legislation.
" A Bill dealing with the ref<1>rm of the
Constitution will be introduced at a very
-early date. 'I'hat measure will provide,
amongst other things, for a reduction in
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the number of Ministers, and of members
of both branches of the Legislature; for
dispensing with the property qua.lification
for members of the L"egislative Council,
and extending the franchise for both
Chambers; for the settlement of differences between the two Houses; and for
an early dissolntion of Parliament so that
a new Legislature may be elected upon
the altered basis.
"MR. SPEAKER AND GEN'l'LEl\1EN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

" The Estimates for the current financial
year will be submitted to you in due
course. They have been prepared with
special regard to economy, while at the
same time provision has been made ~o
meet the necessary requirements of the
State.

" MR.

PRESIDENT AND HOXORABLE GE~TLE

MEN OF THE LEGISLA'rIVE COUNcrrJ :
"MR. SPEAKER AND GEN1'LEl\1EN OF THE
LEGISLA TIVE ASSEl\1BLY :

"My Ministers, recognising the need
for prompt a.nd energetic action to alleviate
the distress caused-especially in "the
manee district-by the severe drought,
have determined t'J proceed immediately
with the construction of several important
works for the conservation and distribution of water in the arid areas of the
State. These, and othe~s which are recelvmg the earnest consideration of the
Government, will be brought before you
at an early date.

"It is intended also to proceed with
othet' pu blie works necessary for the
developn:tent of the ~ountry.
" I trust your deliberations will, under
the blessing of Divine Providence, conduce
to the prosperity and. happiness of the
people of Victoria."
Copies of the speech were then handed
by t he Governor's private secretary to the
President and to the Speaker.
His Excellency and suite then withdrew, and the members of the Assembly
also left the chamber.
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The PRESIDEN1' again took the chair at
twenty minhtes to 5 o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
NE~V

MEMBER.

The Han. William McCulloch, whose
election for the Gippsland Province was
announced on September 2, was introduced and sworn, and presented t(!) the
Clerk the declaration required by Act
No. 1075.
MARRIAGE AC1' 1900 AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
Marriage l\Ct 1900.
rrhe motion wa~ agreed to.
The Bill was then bronght in, and read
a first time.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Hon. Frederick Brown be Chairman of Committees of the Council.

He said-Mr. Brown has occupied the
position of Chairman of Committees for
some considerable time, and I am sure
that honorable members all recognise his
efficiency in the chair. He has given
general satisfaction to aU the members of
the Council, and has discharged his dtlties
ill a way that shows his full knowledge
of all the forms of proceedings in this
House. I feel satisfied that Mr. Brown
will continue to occupy the position with
credit to himself and with credit to the
House.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-I have great
pleasure in seconding the motion. I do
not think it wanted any words from myself or any other honorable member to
show the qualifications of Mr. Brown for
the position. He has always been most
courteous to all of us. and he has studied
the matters pertaini~g to the office in
such a way that he possesses great knowledge of the duties belonging to it. I
feel confident it is the unanimous wish of
honorable members that he should be reelected to the position he bas so faithfully
filled in the past, and which I am sure he
will fill to the satisfaction of the Council
in the future.
The motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT.-In declaring the
motion carried I wish to express the great
pleasure I have myself in possessing such
an honora.bl~ and able colleague.
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The HOll. F. BRO·WN.-I thank the
Council for the honour it has done me in
again electing me to the position of Chairman of Committees. I feel unable at the
present moment to express my feelings at
the very kind manner in which the
Solicitor-General and Mr. vVynne, as well'
as yourself, Mr. President, have spoken of
me. I shall endeavour to do my best to
carry out your wishes as well in the future as I have done in the past.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS

IN

REPLY.

The House proceeded to the consideration of the speech delivered by His Excellency the Governor to both Houses of
Parliament.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU movedThat a committee be appointed to prepare an
address to His Excellency the Governor in
reply to His Excellency's opening speech; snch
committee to consist of the Hons.o "\V. L.
Baillieu, S. G. Black, G. Godfrey, ""V. B. Gray,
T. C. Harwood, 'V. Orr, and H. ·Williams.

The Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS seconded the
motion, which was agreed to.
The committee retired, and were absent
some time.
On their return they brought up the
following address in reply : To His Excellency Sir George SydenlJalll
Clarke, Knight Commander of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
lSaint George ; Fellow: of the Royal Society; Governor of the State of Vi0toria
and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth
of Australia, &c., &c., &c.
MAy IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,
"Ve, the Legislative Council of Victoria, in
Pa.rliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to
thank Your Excellency for the gracious speech
which you have been pleased to address to
Parliament.

The Hon. 'V. L. B.A.ILLIEU moved
the adoption of the address in reply.
He said-The honour has been conferred upon me of moving the adoption of the address in reply to the
Governor's speech. I have to confess
that I feel the privilege and the honour,
and if it were not that honorable members
in this Chamber will all have the opportunity of speaking to this motion, I
should, perhaps, regret that it was not
placed in ot.her hands. The Governor's
speecm is perhaps the shortest on record.
Nevertheless, the matters contained in
it are of the utmost and the gre test
importance.
Issues are presented to
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this Parliament transcending in importance probably any questions submitted
to any previous Parliament. The speech
in its first paragraph deals principaliy
with the finances. 'l'hat question is one
which is going to absorb the attention of
both Chambers to a very serious degree.
We have been drifting and living after all
perhaps in a fool's paradise. The Government promise to remedy, so far as will lie
ill their power, the present state of affairs.
They have appealed to the country, and
have been returned with a large and strong
majority on the policy that they have announced. 'Ve are aware that the State, as
a State, has been performing duties and
giving services to the people in many
capacities which must of necessity entail
heavy expenditure. If that expenditure
is not going to be met by corresponding
revenue we are bound to be faced with
the enormous deficit that is looming now
in the distance. Jt is not long ago that
we, in this Chamber, were advised that
the rrreasurer, in his ante-Budget speech,
had to inform another place that the
deficit for the coming year would nm into
something like £430,000. \Ve have learnt
since, unfortunately, that these figures are
to be nearly doubled. I must confess
that the present state of affairs has come
upon the community something in the
nature of a thunderbolt. It only seems
recently, when Sir George Turner 'had put
the pruning ,knife into our affairs, that we
thought we were sailing on in smooth
waters which were going to grow into
better times, when all at once we find
ourselves, if I may use the nautical phrase,
with our sails aback and the ship in misstays. We closed last year with a heavy
deficit of £400,000 odd, and we have a
fair promise of closing the present year
with a defi'Cit almost double that sum.
Little wonder that the country should
have been stirred as it has been from the
Murray to the sea. Little wonder that
the country should have returned to Parliament mell wbo expressed their determination to remedy this state of affairs.
We know full well where this rnovement
sprang from-the small village vf Kyabram. I am pleased to say that politically it
was my first place of visit in my constituency, and they were good enough to give
me a good reception. It is not so long
since in this chamber, and in another chamber, the men of Kyabram were a little bit
sneered at. It was thought that their
passions might overrun their judgment.
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But they had a good case at their
back, they are earnest men, and we
know what the result has been.
If this Goverlll'nent. cIo not dl) their
duty, the Government themselves will be
to blame. They have a most serious task
to place the finances of this State in proper
order. rrhis House will owe to that Government a generous and cordial support. 1f there is one q uestioll in politics
of which I at least think I have some
knowledge, it is that pertaining to finance.
I am sure as a man of affairs, as a man of
business, that when the finances of the
State are in disorder the whole country is
thrown into disorder. I am sure they arc
the keynote, and the pulse direct.ing alHl
affecting the business of the State.
0
have now to recollect that we are depcnd-,
ent largely upon the Federal l)arliament
in regard to our finances. 'Ve have been
on other occasiolls in a worse position thap,
we are now, but on those occasions we hal1
the charge of our Customs revenue. \Ve
have not got it now.
We are subject largely to federal control, and
the time will soon come round when
our position will be worse. The Federal
Parliament now has got to hand back to
the States a defiuite proportion of the
revenue received. The time will soon
come round wheu such restriction is no
longer placed on them, and I believe
when that time arrives we shall see very
little of our Customs revenue. Looking
at it in this aspect, it is quite time for us
to be up and doing, and to be setting our
hense in order. I think also the creation
of the Federal Parliament affects largely
the status of the State Houses in regard to the credit that they were entitled to and that they received before.
'Ve have created a Federal Parliament,
and it overshadows the State Parliaments.
Hence it is that in our future borrowings
the States will not hold the stu,tus that
they have had in the past. One of
the promises beld out if federation were
accomplished was, that the loans !:lhould
be dominated and controlled by the
Federal Parliament. I recognise that
there
is
llO;\,
a
tendency
not
to hand over any more matters to
the Federal Parliament, and that the
Federal Parliament is more or less on its
trial. I have no doubt, and I have great
hopes, that time will CUl'e the present
feeling of doubt in the public minril, but
if we are not prepared to band over the
management of Ollr loans to the Federal
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Parliament, then I am prepared to say
t.bat wo are going to suffer very much in
\JIlt' early convet'sions.
"Ve have only
::lume fifteen months to run before we
shall be face to face with a conversion
loan of five and a half millions of money
bearing now a rate of interest of 4~ per
cent. We must certainly do very much
better than that when that time comes
round. I do not know whether the State
Parliament of Victoria would like to deal
'with this loan through the Federal Parliament unless the other States come into
line, but my viewis that when t.hat time arrives this State of ours will gain a considerable advantage if the con version of that
.loan is handed over to the Federal Parliament. Weare all aware of the methods
and means that the Treasurer proposes to
adopt to make tho deficit good for the
present year. Estimating it at something
like three quarters of a million of money,
and I understand that those figures are
not very wide of the mark, it is proposed
to make a saving in the nlunicipn.l endow·ment of £50,000, a saving in the charity
-vote of £20;000, a savillg in the railway
'Vote of £180,000, a saving in general
Estimates of £45',000, a saving in the
··civil service vote of £75,000, and a saving
by postponed debentures of £128,000.
Vt/ e are all well aware that in postponing
a payment, such as these debentures, we
are not really meeting it, but are only
putting off the evil day. Thosp. items
'make a total of £498,000, and that leaves
us with a deficit of £252,000 to be made
up by direct taxation. That is a matter
that is going to concern the people largely,
and that is also going to concern this
House. It is proposed to make that
.deficit up, as is foreshadowed in this speech,
from the income tax and the probate
duties. Probably we shall fiud the Government-and thev will be bound to do
it in my opinion, fo~' they have no escape
-from it-reducing the income tax exemption down to £100. 'While many people
in the State will probably complain, they
have to recollect tha.t the bigger burden
lis going to fall upon the people who are
now paying, because they wiII be pay:ing a larger rate on that other £100.
The State Treasnrer may find it. necesl'\ary
- I believe it will be-to make no exemption after a certain point, £400, £500,
or £600. If that plan is adopted it must
add considerably to our revenue, and
when we bear in mind that the Federal
Parliament has cut off many duties which
Hon. W. L. Bf!-illieu.
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the people were paying indirectly we must
admit that the people will probably not be
paying any more on the whole in the way
of taxation than in the past, while the fact
that t.hey will be paying more direct
taxation will cause them to take more interest in the political affairs of the State,
so that. instead of having only one good
Parliament returned, like that which was
returned during the past few weeks, we
may have a successioll of good Parliaments
in the future. ~rhe State Treasnrer expects to make up a lot of leeway by
widening the basis of the probate duties,
which are rednced to one-half in many
cases .
The Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.-Half duties
are chargeable up to £50,000, and theu
there are no half duties.
'rhe Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
that in England there are no half duties
charged. The State Treasurer may very
wisely determine that above £5,000,
£6,000, £7,000, or £8,000 there shall
be no such exemption. That would give
to the revenue a large lump of mouey
which is very much needed.
And I
venture to say that if the widening of
the basis of the probate duties has the
effect of causing wealthy men to distribute their wealth before they depart
from this world it will do t he country a
lot of good. I believe that such distributions of wealth would be of greater
benefit than the direct payment of probate
duties to the Treasury after the owners'
det;nise However, what the Treasurer is
chiefly concerned about now is revenue.
'Ve have about a quarter of a million
to make up in revenue. This State has
been led by a party-the labour party,
for we migh~ as well give it its true name
-that Government after Government has
taken under its wing in order to secure a
majority. Those politicians were under
the belief that the labour party dominated our State politics, but that misapprehension vanished directly the issue
was put st.raight to the people, and we
found where the numbers were.
The Hon. "V. H. En-IBLING.-" Never
again."
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-The
labour party are entitled to as fair a share
of recognition as all other parties in the
State, but the tronble is they have had
more than their fair share of recognit.ion
in the past through the politicians I have
a.lluded to bowing the knee to whatever
the labour party asked for. The labour
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party have assumed that their best policy
was to force up wages, and they have
hedged everything in with conditions that
have rendered it lIecessary for the Government to pay considerably more than private employers. They have not con~idered, as they ollght to ~ave done, that
lt was necessary to force and stimulate
production ill the country districts, alld
that the forcing up of wages must fail if
production did not increase. If the labour
party, instead of devoting all their energies
to fix wages by law, had devoted the same
energies to stimulating country prodllCtion,
they would have had more hope of securing
good wages They have not recoo'nised
the. ine\,itable fact that their policy of
forcmg up wages by legislation must have
an end.
'Ye have had them concentrating all their efforts in the biD' cities
establis.hing wages boards, to f;l'ce up
the pnce of labour, and W8 have had
the same thing throughout the whole
public service. It is that policy which is
largely responsible for the present. position
()f Victoria. A careful perusal of the
report of the Acting Railways Commissioner, pll blished in yesterday'S newspapers, will enable the people to form avery fair idea as to why the deficit is as
large as it is. I do not say that the days
()f the labour party are all passed away. I
should be very sorry to think that, be<lause that party is not going to dominate
Parliament in future, Parliament, is croing
to hold it with a hard and ruthless hand.
Parliament is certainly not going to do so.
Parliament is always to be found on the
kind side, and no injustice will be done to
the workers. 'rhe public servants have
cried out aloud about the Government
proposals for their retn;nchment, bllt it
would seem that they have always been
so well treated that they cannot now
understand that it. is their duty to stand
shoulder to shoulder to help the Government through.
One mistake tha t has
been made by some persons is that of
blan:ing public servants because they are
publIc servants. Every man has a right
to apply for a situation in the public
service.
1'he pl.lblic servants must
therefore not be blamed for being public
servants. I believe that Parliament is
primarily respol1Rible for any overmannin o'
of the public senice in the past, and that
it has all followed from the fact that Parliament has hithertg been dominated bv the
labour ~artJ:' 'Ve are tlOW going to put
our affaIrs III order. 'Ve cannot do it
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very qllickly. 'Ye cannot have any
heroics in regard to onr finances. 1'h'e
matter llluSt be dealt with under a con
tinuing policy, and it will take some time
to do it. Because the State will have to
be nHn·c~ful. If I might make a complaint
at all, WIth regard to what the Government
are doing about this qnestion of retrenchment of the public service and the Rail way
department, it is that I think they have
been making a lit.tle bit too much noise
about it.
An HONORABLE ME)IBER.-'rom Bent.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-"Yell, Tom
Bent is the right man in the right place,
but we cannot expect him t(') do everything.
It is necessary to have a strong mcl.ll
at the Railway department, because whell
we remember that almost everyone in
that department will be against that man
we realize his difficulty. Still there ha~
been a little bit too much noise about the
matter. While the public cannot blame
the public servants for beinO' in the service, I think "'e have a rigl~t to expect
t heyublic servants to recognise that it is
theIr duty to help the Government, Hnd
yet because the Government say-" \Ve
will not dismiss State employes, but
shorten their time," we find men writing
to the newspapers to say that the Go\'ernment are going to reduce railway servants'
wages by from 30 to 35 per cent. 'rbe
Government is face to face with the
problem that they must eithet' cut oft' so
n.lany employes, or reduce their working
tIme, and they have chosen the more
merciful plan of saying that the amount
of work to be done shall be divided
amongst the men already employed. I
have no dOllbt that time will allow the
Government to reduce the sl!rplus hands.
The Government have not promised sovery
much ill the GO\'ernol"s speech after all.
It may be almost likened to a bill of fare
of three goo:l courses instead of the usual
list of measures, most of which never come
to .any legislation at all. Amongst other
thll1gs, however, Ministers say that the v
are not going t.o hesitate to seek parli~~
mentary authority to borrow moiley for
the construction of works of undoubted
permanent adyantage to the State.
A~l HONORABLE ME:\IBER.-If they can
get It.
The !fon. 'V. L. BATLLTEU.-They
can get lt, don't make any mistake about
that. Directly onr friends on the other
side of the world recognise that we are
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going to put our house in order we will
p;et all the money we want. .Now I contend that this is the correct polioy, because
we cannot save the country by economies
and retrenchment alone. '£hose .must go
hand in hand with, and be supported by, a
progressive policy. 'Ve must be prepared to
build a rail way if it is necessary and will
probably pay. 'Ve must be prepared to
spend money in the conservation and distribution of water, or we will bave to
abandon a lot of territory already settled,
but we have 110 right to give enhanced value
to land by means of public expenditure without making the land pay for
the benefits by fixing the financial responsibility on the beneficiaries. Any
gentleman who knows the fertility of
the land served by the Rodney 'Vater
Trust, as I do, must admit tbtl.t that land
has been benefited several times more than
the amount of the cost, and must, there·
fore, be aware of the indirect advantages
Formerly,
of the water supply there.
when pulDlic money was spent on the construction of railway lines the people who
g0t the benefit of enhanced values of their
land did not pay the St.ate for that advantage, but in many cases got paid compensation by the State. I am glad to
say that, ill regard to rail way construction,
that is now a thing (9f the past, bnt in
years gone hy, thousands of pounds have
been paid for land required for the construction of suburban railway lines,
although the owners of adjoining land have
made fortunes in consequence of the enhancement of its value by reason of the
construction of those rail ways. Of course,
that is only buman nature. In this or
any other country, individuals will do
the same thing unless the State adopts
another course. The Government have
promised to construct the vVa-ranga basin
to collect .and hold the flood waters from
the Goulburn River. J know something
of these important works, and I consid.er
it is a pity that the scheme was not
undertaken years ago, and that money
frittered away in other parts of the State
was not spent in districts such as this,
which wlll maintain a considerable population. Honorable members are aware
that our friends in other States are
screeching out from the house·tops tha,t
we are going to do something we have no
right to do; but in spite of the jealousy
of OUT neighbours it is our clear duty to
conserve the flood waters within Victoria.
I trust tha.t the Government will extend
Bon. W. L. Baillieu.
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the channels westward from the 1Varauga
basin. This will give employment to
many struggling farmers in the district
who have at present nothing to do in C011sequence of the drought. There is very
little doubt as to the deplorable con·
dition of things in the arid parts of
Victoria, and of the urgent necessity
for water conservation and distribution
there. ''Visely planned, and economically
constructed, such works can be made to
pay. Land in the Goulburn Valley that
was valued at £2 to £3 per acre before
it was supplied with water is now worth
anything from £7 to £ 12 per aero, the
increase being largely, if not wholly, due
to the water supply. And yet we hesitate
about the construction of similar waterworks in other districts where they would
be profitable, because this State has been
badly governed, because politicians have
been bound down to the labour party, the
outcome of whose legislative efforts has
been only the employment of peoplo in
factories in and around Melbourne and
one or two other places, like Ballarat and
Geelong. N ow, that sort of thing \rill
not ma.ke the country fertile, and if we
cannot increase the country's production we had better shut up shop.
The Government have promised us
that they are going to bring in the
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation
Bill as ono of the first measures of the
s.ession. I never read the whole of the
Factories Acts, and wonld be ver.y sorry to
have to do so, but I believe that this
Housa ~'i1l accept most of that continuation
Bill.
The Hon. VY. H. E:~IBLING.-Except the
wages boards.
.
The Hon. ·W. L. BAILLJEU.-Yes, except the wages boards. The fTiends of
labour, as they call themselves, seem to
think that, by Act of Parliament, they can
put an artificial ring round Melbourne and
the suburbs, and compel manufacturers
to employ people at certain wages,
whether they like it or not. Let me
point out that we have now free·trade between the States, and surely the natural
corollary of that is an equality in the
labour conditions. I do not believe that
this community is ready for the State to
try to determine what wages employers
will haTe to pay for different classes of
labour, a lot of it of varying capacity.
The time may come when we can take a
step in that direction, but the labour
party have made the mistake of imposing
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on this community more than it is prepared to accept or can digest.
The Hon. -W. H. El\IBLING.-They have
ruined several trades.
The Hon. "'Y\,. L. BAILLIEU.-It seems
to have been accepted on the hustings
that, if Parliament had not been dissolved,
this House was going to pass the Factories
Acts Continuation Bill, but while I am
sure this House is going to treat that Bill
fairly, without fear or favolU', it is not
going to yield to popular clamour. The
next important item in the Governor's
speech IS the Constitution Reform BIll.
While the Government properly give lit
prol1l1inent plaee in their programme to
that important measure, I do not think.
that the country was fired by this question
at the last general election, nor do I believe that Victoria is going to be saved by
such legislation. I was at the first meeting at Kyabram, and I can testify that
nothing was further from the thoughts of
those men than the idea that the constitution of this House must be radicallv
altered in order to save the country. Still,
I think we can alter the Constitution
in such a way as to give the satisfaction
that is necessary, and at the same time
put this House on a better and a sounder
basis. On the hustings I advocat~d the
ratepayers roll as the prc.:>per basis of
representation in this Chamber because I
believe that we would theu be in a position,
representing all ratepayers, to resist legislation which should not be approved. I
am confident that party politics will nevel'
throw the members of this Chamber on
opposite sides of the House, but that, in the
future, as in the past, eVe1'Y man in this
Chamber will always be for the State. I
am not prepared to commit myself to all
the details of the Government Bill in
regard to constitutional reform, but I may
say that it will largely receive my support. I do not feel that we are going to
hand ourselves over to the block because
we are going to liberalise this Chamber a
little. If we l'8fe1' to the federal elections,
both to the Senate and the House of l{.epresentatives, I think we must admit that
the great majority of the men returned
011 the general roll were such a.~ to cause no
alarm in the mind of any man. For these
and other reasons, I think the proposals
of the Governmel'lt will be entitled to the
very serious considera.tion of this Cham ber.
Sir HENRY CUTHEERT.-What about
doing away with the qualification for
mem bershi p ?
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The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-\Vhen
on the hustings, I said I thought tha.t
mattered vel'y little. That was my 'dew
then, and I do not lrnow how I can take :l.
different view now.
Sir HENRY Cu'rHBER'r.-I do not think
the Council will agree with you.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-\Vell,
perhaps it will not; but I feel that if a
man is good enough to vote for the election of the honorable member or myself,
he is good enough to be elected to this
Chamber.
Several HONORABLE ME:\-rBERS.-N 0, no.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
aware that I am in a minority on this
point, but honorable members will gi "e me
credit for speaking as I think and believe.
r certainly do not beliove that this Honse
is going to be affect,ed in the manner some
people are incli:ned to think it wiJl be, by
liberalising its constitution in that way.
r think the effect of the reformed Constitution will be to make the Legitilative
Council a stronger Chamber than it has
ever been before. If there is legitilation
on the statute-book that honorable rnembel'S do not approve of, they m'ust admit
that this House passed it, and that if this
House had been stronger in representation
when that legislation was submitted it
might not have passed some of tllOtiC mea.sures. The point ] am in gravc doubt
about is as to whether we should reduee the
number of this House to 28 members. I am
in very grave doubt indeed on that point.
A House of 28 members will be too
small a deliberative body, and no matter
with what. powers it is clothed it \yill have
no real authority, and will lose all moral
force. I would point Ollt that \Yc are to
be asked to illcrease the franchise by an
addition of from 30 to 40 per cent. to" the
number of the present electors.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-Fifty per cent.
The Hon. YV'. L. BAILLIEU.--In that
case I do not know why this House should
sta11d as one to two in comparison \rith
the membership of another place.
Yon
have only to carry the proposed policy a
little furthur and it becomes almotit a
joke. On that point, therefore, I cannot
see eye to eye with the Government in
their proposals. Of course the details of
the Ministerial proposals arc not giv'~n in
the Governor's speech, but we are probahly
about right in presuming they will come
to tho Council in t.hat form, in which
case I run sure bon()rable members ,,-ill feel
a very serious duty is imposed on this
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Chamber. It is highly desirable that the
harmony of the two Honses should be
maintained, and that we should take care
that this Chamber is not destroyed or even
seriously injured. It is very easy to be
a street politician, but very difficult to be
a politician in this Honse. Here we have
to take the responsibility of rejecting or
passing the measures sent to us from
another place, and whether an honorable
mem ber votes for or against a measure,
he incurs a responsibility. Towards the
close of the Governoi"s speech reference is
made to the need for prompt a.nd energetic
action to alleviate the distress caused by
the severe drought, especially in the
mallee district, and we are told that the
Government have determined to proceed
immediately with the construction of
several important works for the conservation and distribution of water in the arid
districts of the State. In a brief way I
have already expressed my views on the
subject., and T need not repeat them.
The Government will df:) the right thing,
first of all to the districts concerned, and
secondly to the State in gelileral, by
currying out this policy, providing they
proceed on sound lines, and do not act Ol!l
impulse. I admit that at a time like this
there is a danger of carrying out
works which, bnt for the stress of present circumstances, might be delayed.
All I will say is, that sharp and bitter as
the times are, it will be t.he duty of the
State to be carefulllot to commit itself to
any big monetary undertaking which is
not sound as a, bnsiness proposition. 'Ve
have to get money, I admit, but we
have been proceeding in the past without getting the money.
For instance,
we passed the Old-age Pensions Bill
without getting the money to pay
the pensions. If we can pass Aets
committing the country to large expenditure for which there is to be no return, I
think we should consider whether we
should not commit ourselves to expenditure on progressive works 'that will give
a return. I repeat that th~ water schemes
put forward by men who ought to know
what they are talking about are sound
business propositions, and with money
at
pei.' cent. they will pay a return,
if the Government will fix the financial
liability on t.he proper shoulders. I thank
honorable members gratefully for their
kind attention, and I trust when we get
these measures we will so deal with them
that we sl:lall bring in a new era in
Hon. W. L. Baillie~t.
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governmental and pu blic affairs. That is,
at any rate, what we are all striving for.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS.-I have
sincere pleasure in seoonding the motion
so ably proposed by Mr. Baillieu. It
affords me a great deal of gratification to
be intrusted with the somewhat onerous
duty of seconding this motion under the
present Gircumstances. That gratification
arises principmlly from the fact that I
believe I am more thoroughly in accord
with the proposals of the Government
than any other member of this House is,
including even Ministers themselves. But
in speaking to this Chamber to-night, I
am not going to make much pretence, if
any, of being politically consistent. I
approve of the Government proposals,
which are practically the proposals of the
preceding Government, but every sympathy I have is with the ex-Premier.
I believe that he has been deserted in
the most cowardly manner by those on
whom he had a right to rely. I believe
he has been the subject. of most uuwarranted attacks by those who onght
to have supported him. I am not going
to pretend to be any more cOllsistent than
it would. be, say', for a conservative Government to bring in a radical Heform Bill.
The first of the Governmen t proposals
are retrenchment and new taxation. W"hat
has necessitated this ~ 1 t seems to me
that there have been three principal contributing causes. The act of God, in
inflicting on Australia the most severe
and the longest-aontinued drought which
it has ever experienced, is one of these
causes, and the misdoings of every lDranch
of the Legislature is another. I believe
that the Federal Government sinned by
the flagrant neglect and violation of their
election pledges, by the tyrannical method
in which they have managed the variousdepartments, and by the boundless extravagance they have exhibited in every department; and I say the State Parliaments are
suffering, as they ough t not to suffer, because
~fthis action of the Federal Government. I
say that our State Parliament and Governments have sinned, becanse, although we
have had all increase in revenue amountillg
to £1,500,000, our expenditure has increased in a still greater ratio. I say, and
I say it ad visedly, that the State Parliament has sinned in interfering unnecessarily and withont warrant between capital
and labour; I say that the State Pariiament has sinned 1110re than people know
in inflictillg a penal rate of income tax
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on what is falsely called foreign, but what
is really friendly, capital. 'rhese causes
have contributed to the present deplorable
condition of labour, production, trade,
commerce, and finance. Can Parliament
hope to restore prosperity ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'f.-Yes.
The H0n. H. ,VILLIAMS.--It seems to
me that it would be easy for the Parliameuts to help to bril'lg about a new era of
prosperity for Australia. The curse of
Australia has been and is the smothering
and killing of private enterprise.
The Hon. \V. H. E!.\1BL1NG.-The Trades
Hall.
'fhe Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-I believe
devoutly that if the State Parliaments,
in conj unction with the Federal Parliament, would encourage private enterprise
-that if together they would authorize the
construction of the transcontinental railway, that South Australia is now successfully promoting; if they would authorize
the construction of railways from Adelaide
t~
Port Darwin, from Fremantle to
Sydn.ey and Brisbane, and would complete
the line from Sydney to Adelaide via Hay,
Balranald, \Ventworth and Mildura; and
if at the same time the Federal Government would undertake to authorize a
national scheme of water supply, then I
say that £50,000,000 of capital would be
introduced by private companies into
Australia, and' the population and the
wealth of Australia would be doubled.
Australia would· then enter on such an
era. of prosperity as it has never yet seen.
The Hon. E. E. Sm'fH.-'Vhat about
the population 1
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-The population would come in consequence. Give
them the possibility of occupying' that
immense area of country and the population will follow. Let these lines be constructed by syndicates on the land grant
system, and population will follow as
naturally as daylight follows sunrise.
The Hon. VV. H. E)IBLING.-\Vill you
trust the Federal Parliament ~
The Hon. H. vVILLIA~iS.-The Federal Parliament alone could do it. I may
be permitted to just state how it seems to
me that the scheme may be successfully
carried out, but I do not think it will be
for a moment. It seems that the only
organized political party throughout Australia is the labour party. The cry of that
party is that everything must be in the
hands of the Government, and that, the
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most money must be IJaid for the least
possible work. If the labour party all
over Australia would unitedly urge this
matter on the Federal Parliament and on
the State Parliaments the scheme I have
just suggested could be speedily accomplished, and the labour party would prove
God's best blessing to the State. The
lowering of the exemption of the income
tax and the increase of the probate duties
commend themselves to me as the only
course open for the Government to adopt.
The only possible alternative, namely a
land tax, is in the face of the present
drought manifestly absurd and imposRetrenchment must commend
sible.
itself to all of us as the policy that each
of us adopts ill connexion with his d ')mestic concerns and his business relations.
vVe reduce our personal expenses and we
reduce our business expenses, and that is
the wisest po1icy the' Government can
adopt. Both retrenchment and taxation
are absolutely necessary, be'Jause the
deficit stated by the Treasurer is less than
it really will be. ~ehe drought has rendered the collection of rents and the payment for lands impossible in many placesy
and the failure of t.he harvest will reduce
our export trade and also our import trade,
and therefore lessen the Customs revenue.
In every direction our revenue will be less
than anticipated. The rail way revenue"
on account of the failure of the harvest,
will be probably 35 per cent. less than
anticipated. Therefore, I cordially support the Govern men t proposals for retrenchment and increased taxation. I should
like to ask is it necessary to adopt a
theatrical attitude in connexi(!)l1 with
retrenchment? Is it necessary for Ministers of the Crown to do a, lot of
advertising and attitudinising in connexion
,,~th this matter ~ I use the Victorian
railw~ys more than any other Member of
Parliament. I live farther from the
centre. The di~trict I represent extends
from Serviceton to Ech uca and from
Bridgewater to Mildura. I try to keep
in touch with my district, but I do not
like to be held up to public scorn as a
dead-head-as one loafing on the Railway
department. I think it is high time that
the Governm.ent put a Woods' brake on
the Minister of Rail ways that would
fetch him up with such a jerk as would
break the back of these eccentricities of
his.
The Hon. 'V. H. E)IBLING.-He goes
too far altogether.
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The Hon. H. ·WILLIAMS.-The next
(Illestion refened to in the Governor's
l:ipeech is that of lcians. Many a mao,
IllUUY a company, many a. bank, and
many an institution has been saved
oy n judicious and kindly loan.
I
think that is exactly th.e position
of Victoria. Money wisely borrowed and
spent \rill assist the strugglers in the
cities and in the country, and will ultimn,tely prove profitable to the State.
The Hon. A. WYNNJ<J.-That has been
the cry for the last 40 years.
The Hon. H. VYILLIAMS.-And it will
be the cry after the honorable member and
myself are dead and gone. Now comes
the tug of war-reform. ·What is the
present position of the reform q llestion ~
Sir RENHY CU1'I-IBER'l'.-Nowhere.
The Hon. 'Y. H. E:\IBLING.-The Lord
knows.
The HOll. H. "\VILLIAMS.-Then the
Lord ought to come down an·d tell us. The
present position is this. The Government
have propounded a policy and appealed to
the country, and an enormous majority has
been returned in favour of the Government
proposals. Suppose that because of this
majority the Government proposals are
speedily passed through another place
without radical alteration, they will then
come to this Chamber, and with what
result? With the result that the principal part of these proposals, not those
relating to retrenchment but to reform,'
will be rejected.
If I gauge the opinion
of members aright, this House is not g0ing
to pass the reform proposals.
rfhe Hon. J. BEf~L.-Wait till we get
the Bill.
rrhe Hon. H. "\VILLIAMS.-In the first
place, this House is not g0ing to pass the
proposal to make the ratepayers roll the
franchise, coupled with ~he two to one
proportion that at present exists. This
House is not going to pass the proposal
for adult suffrage ..
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-vVhy not?
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-Because
members do not believe in it.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Should it have
been introduced into this Bill ~
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-This House
is not going to adopt the joint sitting for
the settlement of differences between the
two Houses, and it is not going to adopt
the total abolition of the qualification for
mem bers of the House.
The Hon. J. BELr,.-" A Daniel come
to judgment."
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'fhe Hon. H. ·WILLIAMS.-rfhe position will be this.: this Chamber will make
amendments in the H.eform Bill, and the
Bill will then be returned to al'lOther
place. A large percentage of the members
sitting behind the Ministry iu another
place do so with gall and bitterness in
their hearts, and are waiting for the
opportunity to strike the Government.
The position in another place is that the
Government proposes that 39 of the members 8ha11 lose their seats in twelve months
with a certainty that ill the redistribution
of seats another twenty will lose their
seats. The result is that 59 members of
the Assembly will each positively and
directly lose £600 if they pass that Bill.
The position in this House is nothing to
laugh at. It is proposed to reduce the
mernbenihip of this House by twenty.
So that twenty of us have got to get, and.
with 1·.he redistribution of seats and the
single provinces, another dozen will t'level'
come back j that is, 32 members of this
House wiI] never sit in the chamber again.
There are, therefore, 91 members whose
direct interest it is that the Reform Bill
shall not pass. "\Vhat hope has it of passing ~ Now, what is the PQsition of the
Government ~ I was not present at the
Cabinet meeting when the Heform Bill
was discussed and settled, hut it seems to
me that something of this sort. must have
occurred: it was resolved that a Reform
Bill must be introduced, as the existence
of the Ministry depended upon it, and as
there was no possibility of its passing
another place unless of a radieal character it was made radical. Th.e majority of
the Ministers were not radicals, which
made it awkward, but it was decided
that the wisest plan would be to introduce a radical Reform Bill which would
probably pass another place and be rejected hy this House.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES r(f)se to a point
of order. He said the honorable member
was imputing impr0per motives.
The PHESIDEN1\-I do not think the
honorable member is exceeding his right
in criticising the position of the Government, but the interposition of the SolicitorGeneral enables me to suggest to the
hOtlorabla member (Mr. Williams) that
reflections on the position of another place
are not exactly in accordance with our parliamentary usage.
.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS.-My only
wish is to exactly understand the position
of the reform question. You. will admit,
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Mr. President, that it is utterly impossible
to discuss the reform question intelligently
without referring to possibilities in
another place. I do not wish to offend,
and I will not offend anyone intentionally,
but I think we ought to honestly face the
position. If I have said anything to
wound the Solicitor-General, I am extremely sorry. This is all supposition on
my part. 1 knc;>w nothing, and what I
have said may be altogether wrong, but
I have been in the habit all my life,
if I saw shells about, of supposing that
some one had had eggs for breakfast.
The position, I take it, would be this: The
Council having made these amendments,
the Government would have to consider the
position in another place, and as to whether
they would recommend that place to agree
with the amendments made by the Council
01' to disagree with them.
'Vhat would
be the position of the Ministry if they recommend the aeceptance of the amendments of the Council, which, as a conservative crew, they ought to do ~ I had
no intention to make a rhyme. Then every
member of the majority sitting behind
the Government wonld be absolutely released from his pledges, and the Government would fall. That is one position. If
on the other hand the Government do not
attempt; to pass the amendments of the
Legislative Council, what is the position?
The position of this Council is the
strongest of any HQuse of Parliament
in the English-speaking world.
This
House cannot be swamped by the
addition of new members, it is not subject
to a penal dissolution, and it is not under
the cQntrol of Governors or Governments,
press, Parliament, or people. It possesses
the power of veto. I am not arguing
whether that is wrong. I am simply recognising the Council's present position.
The result would be simply confusion and
chaos, struggles, strife, and disaster, and
that is all that I can see ahead, as the
present reform is proposed to be introduced. I think it was quite possible to
avoid all this. The principal object now
ought to be economy and retrenchment,
not abstract and technical reform; and it
was quite possible, as was insisted on by
one of the morning journals, for the Government to have introduced in a separate
Bill such measures of reform as are necessary to have carried out the retrenchment scheme, and left the other
matter over for fuller consideration.
Another course, and one which I believe
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would have commended itself to the COlllltry, would have been this. The necessity
for retrenchment is urgent. It is a thing
that should take place immediately. The
wiser plan, to my thinking, would beand I think I ought to be permitted to
say so-to reduce the reimbursement of
Members of Parliament by one-third.
Retrenchment bas been carried out in the
civil service temporarily, and it should be
done temporarily in Parliament. If the
reimbursement of Members of Parliament
is reduced by one-third, retrenchment
and economy take place to-morrow, and
all these contentious matters can be
fought ont at leisure witbout any disadvantage to the country. .My humble
opinion is-though, as the Minister
of Public Inf)tl'uction says that I am
egotistical, he can take it as my humble
opinion or not-that there can be no reform as it is at present introduced in the
Parliament of Victoria. The next portion
of His Excellency'S speech deals ,vith the
mallee question. It is not possible for
me to add anything to the pathetic narrati ves, to the moving tales of distress
that have appeared in the metropolitan
newspapers. Nothing has been exaggerated; everything is absolutely true. Deserving people have seen their stock die.
They are absolutely without the means of
subsistence, and I do, on behalf of the
people I represent, most heartily and cordially thank the Government f(lr the
sympathetic manner in which they
have received every application for assistance from the people of the manee.
I d0 thank the Government that the Min·
ister of Agriculture ::I.nd the Minister of
'iV ater Supply visited that district. They
have at once omitted all collections of
rents, and have started such works as
they could to give employment to the
necessitous farmers in that district. But
what I would like to point out is this: It
must be fifteen months bef0re a harvest
can be reaped. In the meantime the unfortunate people are deprived of- the very
means of subsistence. It will be a,
question for the Govermnent, a question
of national importance, what they will do
to resettle the people on the deserted
farms. And here I would like to make a
suggestion to th.e Government. This is a
question which is deserving, and which,
indeed, demands their earliest consideration. I would like to suggest that the Minister of Agriculture, the Minister of Lands,
and the Minister of 'Vater Supply be
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appointed a permanent committee, and remain as a committee while this trouble lasts
to consider every application that is made
from the drought· stricken districts, and to
deal with every application as well as they
are able. ·With the concluding paragraph
of His Excellency's speech we must all
heartily agree. I do most devoutly hope
that the blessing of Providence may rest
on the deliberations of this Parliament,
tlutt this content.ious matter to which I
have referred may be satisfactorily settled,
and, coincident with the settlement of that
question, that God may grant us the
blessings of an abundant rainfall, and
that a new erJ, of peace, plenty, and prosperity may descend upon Victoria and
the whole Commonwealth of Australia.
The Hon. D. MELVILE.-The matters
contained in the Governor's speech being
so simple, hardly admit of any very
severe criticism. He would be a very
hard man indeed who, knowing all the
circumstances of Victoria at the presen t
time, had a word to say against the
first portion of the speech. I must congratulate the Government, although it is
not my custom to congratulate any Go·
vernment, on the stand they have taken
with respect to the finances of the State.
They have fully perceived the great difficult.y we are ill, and the necessity for
putting an end to the extravagance that
has prevailed. So far as this Honse is
concerned, honorable members have repeatedly, during the last twelve years,
done their best to make the Government
of the day recognise the terrible position
into which we were drifting, and the
precipice that was before us. ·Whenever proposals for new railway expenditure have come up during the last
ten or twelve years, the manner in which
the finances of the State have been
managed bas met with the severest condemnatic')l1 at the hands of honorable
members in the Council. The Government has now got into a position which is
unparalleled in the history of Victoria.
Not only has the old extravagant system
broken down, but Ministers have been
suddenly ~md unexpectedly called upon
to meet a difficulty from which it is
almost impossible f.or them to extricate
themselves. Vo{ e have had several snccessive Ministries, who have been altogether at sea with respect to the finances.
First of all w€ had Sir George rrllrner
forecasting results that never came about.
Then we had Sir Alexander Peacock
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indicating a surplus that was never obtained, and makin?, forecasts with respect
to our. financial position that have proved
to be all wrong. Then, the present Treasurer, a few months ago, estimated that
he would have a deficit of £450,000,
whilst, at the present moment, the. Government finds that the deficit for the
present year will am<mnt to something like £750,000 or £800,000.
No Government ill the past has had
any such position to deal with.
"Ve
have had a Government coming in with
the firm determination that the ext.ravagance must go no further. They said
that if we had to tax down to £100 a,
year it must be done, but they were
th warted in the very first attempt. The
Government was then compelled to go to
the country, and the country has certainly
gone all the way with the Government,
and has SCl;lt back a splendid Parliament.
W·hatever regret we may have in parting
with old friends, I have no regret at "what
the country has done. The country seems
to me to have sent in good and able men
to support the Government, and we have
every prospect of a splendid administration. No more earnest men than the
present Ministry have perhaps ever existed
in any Legislature in the world. More
. trustworthy men to do the best thing at
the right time could hardly be imagined.
I am ullwilling to compliment the Government, "because in a week or two I may
have to change my views with respect to
someaetsof theiradministration, but I think
they have every reason to use the old prayer,
"Save us from our friends." It seemed to
me while my friend opposite (Mr. ·Williams)
was speaking that he managed two or three
times to turn his voice not against the
enemy but against. the very men he intended to support. It was as though he
was using one of those Yankee guns that
fire both ways, and are just as likely to
hit those behind them as those in front.
The honorable member described very
well how the Trades Hall has been riding
the administration and governing the
State in spite of Ministers, but I do not.
agree with him when he said that the new
Legislature would be influenced by the
consideration of £200 a year. I do not
think that he meant all that he said in
that direction. Of course, there is no
doubt that the present Government is a
conservative Government, but I do not
bolieve the honorable member intended
to convey the idea that this consp.rvative
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Government, knowing that they cannot get
a cOll&ervative measure through another
place, intend toget through an unworkable
radical measnre that will not pass ill this
Honse, and that, therefore, t.he whole thing
will collapse. Haviug said this I think I
had better lot my honorable friend alone,
and leave him to reconsider many of his
arguments when he read~ them in fJansctrd. I am not an out-anel-out snpporter
of the Government with respect to some
of their measures, but I certainly will go
all the way with them ill their proposals
for retrenchment. As to the rest, I hope
that the present fine feeling that exists
between the two Honses will continue,
and tbat nothing will happen in this
Chamber, if any of us can help it, to do
away with the entente cordiale that has
existed so long. N ever was there less
excuse for any attempt to interfere with
the splendid feeling of cordiality that has
lately prevailed between the two Houses,
and any wicked attempt on the part
of the, press, or any section of it, in
that direction, is wholly uncalled for
at the present time. A splendid spirit
of compromise has prevailed with respect to legislative measures, and I
know of only one case during the last
50 years in which the Council has not
stood \vell in the end. We know that this
House ,has given way constantly-sometimes, perhaps, when it ought not to have
done so-but the feelil:g that the Council
and the Assembly were two bodies forming part of the same Constitution has pervadecl'every honorable member. 'Ve are
now brought face to face, however, with
something more than a financial disturbance. vVe are told that the Ministry has
agreed to bring about a, great cll'mge in
the constitution of this House, and a
change that would mean the c'omplete
annihilation of all that is great and good
in this Chamber. The Constitution which
was originally granted to Victoria by the
mother country, declarecl that it was necessary that the Assembly electors should
ha\Te a property qualification, and that th€
candidates for membership should have
£2,000 worth of property. It also de-'
chred that members of this Chamber
should have £10,000 worth of property.
Lord .John Russell strikingly foresaw the
difficnlties which might arise, and a few
words from him as to why those provisions
were inserted may not be amiss. In an
interest.ing debate that occurred in the
Honse of Commons in 1855, Lord John,
Second Session 1902.-[2]
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Russell, in defending the Constitution,
saidIf the Legislative Council were to be elected,
he thought it, a, wise thing to make the qualifica,tion high for the present. They ha,d taken
three securities for the modera,te and wise conduct of their Legislative Council; they required
that each member should be :~o years of a,ge,
that he should have a considerable sum in
landed property, or an equivalent value, and
that he should be named for a, conshlerable
period-for ten years. There 'was nothing more
remarkable in the United States of America
than the care with which they had provided
that the excess of democracy should not impede the good order of society or the wellworking of the Constitution. He was delighted
to see that our colonies, while adopting the
frame ,,,"ork of the British Constitution, and
thus acknowledging its excellencies, were at tho
same time careful to provide safeguards and
ba.rriers for the well-working of tha,t Constitution. He should not therefore propose to make
anyalteratioll in the measure that had been
sent over.

vVhat would Lord John Russell have said
to-night if he had heard the spoeches of my
tW(!) honorable friends opposite, who told
us that we have arrived at a time when
the labour party is able to frustrate all
the intentions of It good Legislature, and
has been able to force it into extravagance
and recklessness 1 t think I am not doing
my honorable friends any injustice in
stating tbat that was the bllrden of their
speeches. vVhat would Lord John Russell
have said if he had heard the proposal to do
awa.y entirely with the guarantees which
the Constitution provided? In America)
special care has been taken in order that
the liberty of the people shall not bring:
about the destruction of the country.
The Senate of the United States and the-,
Senate of France both possess enormous
powers because they have to meet popula~ ,
clamour for certain things in order that
the State itself may not be overwhelmed. ,
I do not pretend t<i> speak for honorable
members generally, because, in my experience of twenty years, I have often found
this House to be a body which was very
easily satisfied. I have known the Council
to retire in a single night from the posi~
tion it had taken up because it believed
that it was in the wrong. A vote given
in this Chamber is not to be regarded as.,
a fixed vote. I t very often happens that
when the House has more light it retracesits steps. I do not think we have anything to fear from any clamour that 'nmy
be got up. The career of this Council
has been one of extreme forbearance, and
we have had some very able men amongst
us. 'Ve have had men like the late Dr.

•
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Hearn, professor of law at the University,
and we have had occasionally some of the
finest statesmen that the world ever produced. 'Ve have had splendid practical
men like the late Mr. Service and others,
and I hope they have left records and
impressions that will guide us in all difficulties connected with legislation. Feeling strongly that this House has been a
worthy House, and that there has been
very little trouble in the past, I approach
this question merely to suggest what an
extraordinary position we are about to be
placed in. The Council has only 48
members even as it stands, and in
the ordinary meetingf:\ of the House
it never occurred to me that the
number of members was too great.
How could the House, if reduced as proposed, carryon its work of review as a
practicable working House and secure
that respect which it should secure?
Yesterday I looked round and found
that there were eleven members in
the chamber when his Excellency the
Governor and the Presiden t took their
places, including the President. If the
'Government have their way, is this to be
the House that we shall see? Are these
>eleven or twelve men to have all the power
of this House 1 VTith 28 members, fourteen would be half the House, and a third
of the House at present is a quorum.
Is it possible that a wise and intelligent
Government hold in view the possibility
of reducing a legislative House to thirteen or fourteen members, with the usual
.average of attendance, when men have
to come from the extreme ends of the
State? I hope that the House will bear
in mind what might happen under
such conditions. I do not think that
any very serious objection has ever been
raised in this House to the extension of
the franohise. But if we are to extend
the franchise on the lines that the Government are suggesting, and more than suggesting, if the firmness with whieh they
are pushing their measures is to be adhered to, what will happen 1 It will
simply mean that this handful of persons
for the whole State of Victoria will have the
whole control of legislation in the future, to
rej cct or to pass measures as they will.
If there is to be no property qualificatiOli, no qualification at all, except the
ordinary one of the street corner of being
able to talk a lot of nonsen1)e about capitalists-I do not know if honorable members have heard the stories which I have
Elon. D. Melville.
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heard at street corners with a tallow
candle stuck in an old tin can, from men
telling of the most wonderful things
that are to happen when they get
power - if the. Government have been
so imbued with these speeches that they
intend to reduce this House to 28 members, and to allow a section of them to
C011sist of these men who have no property
qualification at all, and who .have no
Qther qualification than of being able to
orate well about the benefits of the new
socialistic questions and of the minimum
wage, then I am inclined to think I shall
have to differ with my friends the representatives of the Government opposite.
'Vhat will be the feelings of my friends
from Bendigo or from Mildura, who come
down to this reduced House and find that
there is no quornm 1 There will have to
be many alterations, and a compulsory
calling together of the House will have to
be made every time. There is another
aspect of this matter. Honorable members will remember well what happened ,vhen we were in the hysterical period about the Tariff, when all
the fight was on between Sir Graham
Berry and Mr. Service, and when we were
called" this oligarchy." Honorable members know how speakers at street corners
can use that word. It is a frightful word
when used by these men. "Holigarchy ))
they call it, a " holigarchy " that controls
all the legislation. 'Vhat will the men at
the street corner say when Mr. Davies
appears with his eleven "!lOligarchists,"
when the President has got his "holigarchists" all round hini 1 Are the Government serious now that they have made
the way clean and clear for a jump in this
direction? Have they ccnsidel'ed fully
what this abolition of the franchise, and
this opening of the ways means? It
is uot the parting of the ways no',",
but rather . we are going iJ.ilto the
highways and byways, and no mistake about it. If this is to be an
advantage to the State, then we must have
been all wrong before. I am desirous that
the Government should not. adhere to that
part of their programme with that pertinacity with which they appeartoadheretotheir
measures. Lot us have a proper extension
of the franchise. Let us go step by step.
,\Vhen we climb a hill we go slowly. 'Vhy
should we not extend the franchise to
begin with by reducing the property
qualification by one-half? I wish to tell
the representatives of tho Ministry, who,
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I recognise, have all the responsibilities of all their proposals on their
shoulders, that they cannot reasonably in
safety make this sweeping change all at
once. I do not think that the Parliament
as a whole sh0uld be interfered with
very seriously. It seems to me that when
any members of the present good administration speak, they practically say what
:Mr. Balfour might say, because :Mr. Balfour
is a descendant of Balfour of Burleigh, who
presented his covenant, and a man had to
swallow that covenant whole, or it was
death to him. That is the old covenanter
business. If the Government are rea1ly
going to adopt the tactics of the covenanters, and if the press are to be with them
-if the Government; and the press are to
unite to declare that the covenant must
be swallowed holus-bolus, for that is what
the press are saying-they should remember that there were lots of men in
those 0lden times who swallowed the
covenant, with the full knowledge in their
hearts that they were not covenant men,
in order to save their lives. I hope tbat
we have an administration now in power
which will act reasonably. This movement
was a financial movement when it started.
It had no business to be anything else. It
was of necessity a financial affair, and
what, ill the name of wonder, does it
matter how ma.ny memhers there are in a
House like this which is not paid at all,
itnd which attends to its duties for the
honour of the thing ~ 'What on earth lias
it to do with the financial position ~ It
has nothing whatever to do with it, and I
trust that as we are here, we will all
remain here. I trust, at any rate, that
those of us who come back, if we have to
be cut down to that small number, will
remain an unpaid and h0norary body.
'rhe independence of Parliament is just
on the verge of being destroyed. I am
speaking this strongly against the public
view I know. I know that with the tremendous majority with which the Government have come in on that clear cut
issue that they put before the public the
Government are entitled, probably, to say
to us-"You have to swallow our measures
because our majority approve." This is a
very· unenviable position. It appears to
me that if the Government had adhered to
their first impressions of a reasonable
reduction of both Houses it would have
been enough. Now I think they have
gone to extremes, and I do not hesitate
to say so. I think they have gone t~
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extremes that will work badly here. If
it was put to me, I tell honorable members
frankly that, rather than accept the ratepayers' roll, as the Government are propositlg, I would go the whole way and remove the barrier, and simply accept the
basis of the Federal Senate and have done
with it. All the accessions to the voting
power of this House will come from the
enormous number of small dwellings that
are merely paying 3s., 4s., and 5s.
a week. rrhose tenants will all be electors. And so what docs it matter if
all those others, the clerks and the single
men generally--many of them highlj
intelligent and highly educated-are given
votes also, if you are going to extend the
franchise thus far ~ I, for my part, will
not for a moment trouble about how far
the Government go if they are going all
the \yay that they intend to go, coupled
with the other parts of their programme.
As a democrat who has always advocated
in this House the extension of the franchise, I am perfectly satisfied that if t,he
Government reduce the numbers to the
extent they are proposing in another
place, it will be utterly impossible
for any very great number of labour
representatives to get in. They will not
be able so easily to appear in another
place as they have done before. But I
am unable, I admit at once, te define what
may happen ili these larger constituencies, and in the ro-arrangement of them.
Therefore, it behoves the House to go
slowly. I would urge the House to accept
ally reasonable reduction of the qualification, say by one-half. It would be better
to step easily, while in no way thwarting
the Government. I recognise that the
Government should be helped if they are
going to take this responsibility upon their
shoulders. The country has gone with
the Govel'l1ment, but I do not think it
will last. ·When that Constitution came
in, when we only had a popUlation of from
350,000 to 400,000 people, the Parliament
of Great Britain was afraid that a Parliament of 30 and 60 members would be too
small, and that corruption might creep ill.
That was openly discllssed here. Do
honorable members call that a Pa.rliament
'with 30 members in one House J If you
make the foundation of a house 2 feet
deep, and if an architect were to tell
you that a smaller house would only need
a foundation of 9 inches, you would know
that that house would totter. It cannot be
a Parliament in the sense that honorable
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members have been accustomed to consider it if it is to be turned into this sort
of Liliputian Parliament. I hope the
Ministry will not for a Ilaoment think that
this House is adverse to the consideration
of reform. I am one who bas always advocated a reas0nable extension of the
franchise in order that we may gradually
educ.ate our people to take that interest
in public affairs that it is their dllty to
take. I approve heartily of all that has
been indicated in the proposal of the
Government to balance the finances. I
do not see why we should not adopt the
American idea. The American of the old
type used to be proud to pay his tax, and
even if he had 0111y £1 a week he demanded the right to pay his tax in proportion. . Surely, no man in Victoria
should object to pay a reasonable proportion to make up the deficit. Nothing has
been fairer than the Government proposal,
and if necessity requires further taxation, as
I suppose it does, it will have to come. I
am glad that Mr. McCulloch is present so
that I can point out to him the state of
affairs to which his bungling and the
bungling of his G0vernment has brought
us. I am glad to have one man at least
to fire at in the face of aU this deficiency,
and I am glad he has returned to Victoria to see the terrible mess in which the
misgovernment of the Ministry to which
he belonged has landed us. rrhere is
no doubt whatever that it has been caused
through bad government. We have Mr.
Champion, of the Age, telling us that in
1891, ten yea.rs ago, we were losing £1,000
a day on our railways. vVe are losing
£1,000 a day to-day. vVe have gone mad
on this railway business. No one has been
really managing these railways, and we
have a whole l0t of bungling old machinery
of the worst sort that does not apply.
With the modern electric machinery, as I
can show by an extract from a newspaper
that has been sent to me, probably by
Mr. Grirnwade, from London, these municipal street rail ways can he made to pay
handsomely. This is an extract from an
interview with Mr. Clifton Robinson,
appearing in the Pall Jl£all Gazette;"Do you believe," we asked, "in the autho·
rities taking o\'er the control of the tramways? "
"Small lines, possibly, but not an inclusive
system which has to cover a large area and
reconcile so many conflicting hlterests."
"Aberdeen," we inconveniently remarked,
"paid over 30 per cent. last year with its corporation electric trams."
Hon. D. ~ltfelville.
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is no trouble about making railways
pay If you get proper management. Mr_
Reid, who has been iu Aberdeen, has seen
the halfpenny section system, the net
result of which to the city has been that
they have made a pr@fit of 30 per cent.
The Hon. VV. H. E:llBLING.-·We have
not the F>opulation.
~he Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The populatIOll camlOt be very much great.er than
ours in a city lil{e that near the highlands.
The interview goes on" And you pin your faith to electricity?" we
asked in conclusion.
"Yes,:' was the confident reply, "Electricity
f?r tractlOn purposes has won all along the line
SUlce the Board of Trade regulations of 1894
brought it into the domain of practical politics.
I~ the five years from 1890 to 1895, the route
mIleage of trams in Great Britain increased
every year by 34 miles, and the annual increase
in passengers carried was 650 millions. In the
five years following there was an increased mileage of 200, and an increase of passengers to the
extent of 1,000 millions per annum. The difference between those five-year intervals shows
how the public had come to ::tppreciate the
benefits of . r~pid tranSit: And a:s for the part
that electl'lClty played III all tIus, let me giveyou another figure or two. In the three years
from 1898 to 1901, tramcars increased by 34 per
cent., while horses and locomotives went down
by 11. per cent. That cont:-.ins the story of
electr~c haula:ge. Tn short, since the passing of
the LIs.ht RaIlwa:ys Act of 1895, electricity has
grown ll1 proportIOn to steam from 50 per cent.
to 1,000 per cent.
.

,V ell, why should we insist on working'
our railways with ant.iquated tools when
we see the whole system is wrong, and
that it is the cause of the loss on our railways? I hope Mr. McCulloch, who is a
keen observer, will tell us all he has seem
in regard to matters of this kind in
Europe. The proposals of the Government, I am certain, will be considered by
this H~)Use in the same way as all previous proposals. I am sure that every
member of the Council holds himself perfectly free to vote in what he considers
the best interests of the State, and to
snpport the Government tooth and nail
in the very arduous undertaking in which
they are at present engaged.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH.-I am
prepared to give the Government a very
fair support, and I congratulate Ministers
on being in a position to carry out reforms "
which the late Government could not
pass. Fortunately, the labour party will
not have the same power in Parliament
as they have previously exercised. If
there is one thing which financial
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people ill the old country dread more
than another it is the power of
the labour party in the Commonwealth
Parliament, particularly in the Honse of
Representatives. I assured those I met
tha,t there were only ted or twelve labour
llnembers in the House of Representatives,
but that owillg to the two parties in that
House being more or less evenly divided,
the labour party held the balance of
power, a11d that they were very clever,
and stuck and worked together. I also
.said that if the labour party only got a
little stronger the people would rise up, as
they have just done in Victoria, and put
the labour representatives in their proper
place, that is, in opposition, wbere they
should al ways be kept. There is a very
strong feelillg at home that the labour
party has so far dominated the policy of
the Australian Commonwealth, and there
is an especially strong feeling about the
way they have treated the sugar·growers
in Queensland. I hope that the present
Government of Victoria will use their
p(\)wer with moderation. I must say that
I would like to hear a little less talk, and to
see a little more work. I got quite alarmed
when I heard certain statements to the
-effect that the Ministry con.templated
wholesale dismissals of men from the
Hail way department.
However, I am
glad te> see that the Cabinet are exercising more control, and are keeping a certain gentleman, who is energetic beyond
reaSOll, in order. The great sturn blingblock of this Sta,te is the loss on our railways, which we have never yet been able
to manage properly. Years ago I ad vocated the appointment of a board of business men to n.anage the State railways in
.a proper business way, and I saw in the
Age, to-day, the report of a board appointed by the rrllrner Government very
soon after they took office. That board
·consisted of sound hard-headed practical
mell, and it would have been a very good
thing for our rail ways, and for the State,
if many of their recommelldations had
been carried onto
The HOll. J. BALFOUR.- 'Why were they
not carried ont ~
The HOll. W·. McCULLOCH.-A Bill
was prepared on the lines of that report,
but the majority of the Turner Govern·
illlent felt that the country was not ripe
for such a change.
'Ve have over
£40,000,000 invested in our railways, and
if they belonged to a private company
they would be managed by the very best
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business men that money could secure,
but they are now man:'ged by a man who
is getting only £1,500 a year. rrhe Government will find tbe report of that
board a most practicable one, and, apart
from ado/'>ting its recommendations in the
main, there is nothing but leasing or selling our rail ways, which, of 4:ourse, is not
to be thought of. It is most unfair that
people who do not use the railways should
be taxed to keep them going. The present Acting Commissioner talks about reducing the rates, but that is quite unnecessary. Let me read to the House the
following : COl\lPARISONOf Sydney and Melbourne Suburban
Railway Fares.
FIRST CLASS.

Dis·
tance.

-Miles.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S

Single.
Sydney. l\lelb.
2d.
3d.
4d.
5d.
6d.
7d.
Sd.
10d.

2d.
3d.
3d.
4d.
5d.
5~d.

6:\d.
7d.

SYdneY·I~e~ Sydney.
ad.

I

5rl.
7d.
Sd.
9d.
lld.
Is.
1s.2d.

SBCOND
Dis·
tance.

Single.

Monthly.

Return.

3d.
4~d.
4~d.

6d.
7~d.
S~d.

10d.
10~d.

7s. fid.
10s.6d.
12s.9d.
15s.
17s.3d.
19s.
20s.9d.
22s.6d.

Melb.
6s.6d.

8s.
9s.
128.
14s.
16s.
ISs.
19s.

CLASS.

Return.

Monthly.

Sydney. Melb. Sydney.

lUelb.

Sydney.

Melb.

1d.
2d.
2d.
3d.
4d.
4?td.
5td.
6d.

2d.
3d.
3d.

59.
79.
Ss. 9d.
10s.6d.
129. 3d

4s.6d.
6s.
69.6d.
Ss.6d.
99.6d.

14s. 9d.
13"
169.'"

14~.

- - - -- - - - - - - --Miles.
1
2
3
4
5
G
I

S

1d.
2d.
3d.
4d.
5d.
5d.
6d.
7d.

2d.
4d.
5d.
6d.
7d.
Sd.
9d.
10d.

4~d.

6d.
7d.
Sd.
Std.

'i''''

14s.
6d.

..

-

Now, if we charged the same rates 9S are
chargee. in Sydney, there would be an
immense increase in the railway revenue.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-No; the trams
would get all the traffic.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH.--The
honorable member may say that I am
speaking in the interests of the tramways,
but I have llever allowed my private
affairs to interfere with my public duties
ill this Chamber. The tramways never
reduced their rates until they were compelled to do so by the red notion of rail way
fares, and they are quite prepared to put
their rates up to an equal amount. "\Vhy
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should we carry passengers at such low
rates, and tax the people with new duties,
when the revenue could be raised so
eMily? In the old country, where there
is competition between railways, many of
the companies have agreed amongst themselves to charge two single fares for a
return ticket, . and here, \vhere the railways are owned by the State, there would
be no difficulty in adopting the same system, which wOl.lld certainly increase the
raihvay revenue.
Sir AB'l'IIUR SNOWDEN.-How do the
Melbourne suburban railway rates.compare
with the London railway rates?
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH.-I believe
that the suburban railway fares here are
lower than in any other part of the world.
I hope the Government will look into the
return I have read t<D the House. ,\Ve
ought to try to make our railways pay.
Years ago, the Tramways Company communicated with Mr. Mathieson, as they
have done with the present Acting Commissioner, to see if an agreement could not be
come to to in.crease the rates. It is a great
mistake to carry passengers too cheaply.
'fhe Hon. A. O. SACIIsE.-Have you
compared the long-distance rates in Victoria and England 7
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH.-I have
not. I observe that a comparis~h1 has
been made between the passenger returns
on our suburban and our country lines,
but that is most unfair, beca.us· :;:, great
proportion of the revenue on tl;, t.ullutry
lines comes from goods traffic.
The Hon. D. MEr.JvILLE.-Wt:,~ j0U ia
the twopenny tube in London?
The Hon. ·\lY. McCULLOCH.-Yes.
You can ride up to 7 miles for 2d., but
you can go almost as far ill the busses and
tram cars here for 2d. or 3d. However,
there can be 110 true comparison between
London and Melbourne because of the
millions of people travelling there. Look
at the small pay their employes get compared with ours.
The Hon. D. MI£LVILI.JE.- vVhat about
Glasgow and Aberdeen, where there are
halfpenny sections?
The Hon. VV'. McCULLOCH.-I did not
go so far north as Aberdeen. N ow, I
wish to impress on the Government that
we will have to be very careful about
spending money until we have it in our
hands. It is no use going to London to
borrow m<Dney at present, because you
cannot get it there. I see that the New
South Wales Premier has denied that they
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were going to float a loan, but I know that
the underwriters were asked if they could
float a New South Wales loan, and Mr.
Seddon, who was lionised in Londo1l 1
found when he wanted to horrow money
for New Zealand, that the underwriters
would not tOllch the loan. In January,
1904, there are £5,000,000 of 4~ per
cent. bonds due, and we are anxious to get
the inter€lst reduced to 3 per cent. I remarked to a L~ndon banker that the
present debenture holders would no doubt
want to re-invest in Victorian stocks, but
he said-" No, many men holding bonds
that are now carrying 4! per cent.
depend on the returns from their capital for a e living, and when they get
their money bacTe, they cannot afford to
take such a low rate of interest as 3
per cent." I said-" They cannot get a
better security than Victorian bouds,"
to which he replied" 'rhat may be, but
they may prefer to take:l. bigger risk in
order to get a higher rate of interest, and
it is very possible that a large percentage
of your bonds may nQt be taken up by
your present bondholders." That is a
very serious question, which will require
the careful consideration of the Gove1'nmel1t, because it would be a terrible thing
if we were stuck up in the London money
market on t.hat transaction. I asked the
same financial authority how it was that
Canadian 3 per cent. bonds were selling in
London at £103, and Ola' Victorian bouds
stood at only £94 10s_ I said that nothing could be safer, because our rail ways
would fetch more than would pay the
whole indebtedness of the State. He
replied that the reason was that the
Canadians have not been borrowing money
in Lonclon for a long time, and are not
likely to bClrrow, while the bondholder::)
were full of Australian stock, and did not
care to take any more. I learnt from
the present A.gent-General of New South
Wales that they are paying exactly the
same terms to the Bank of England as we
are paying to the London and Westrninster Bank, and I was told that the reason
New South Wales bonds had come down
was because of their heavy borrowing of
late years. I am sure that if we float
another l6an in London we shall get a
lower price than we got for the bonds last
issued, because I am sorry to say that
most of those bonds are still in the hands
of the underwriters. I would strongly
advise the Government not to go in for
any very large expenditure until they are
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certain to get the money. I am afraid we
are going to have very bad times. The
drought is so serious that we do not know
what the ill results will be. vYe shall have
a great loss of Victorian revenue this year.
If there is next to 110 wheat crop in many
parts of the State, as is likely to he the
case, there will be a great falling orr
in the returns from the railwavs. Generally spea,king, I shall have mu~h pleasure
in supporting the Government, but on one
or two matters I cannot go quite the
whole length with them. For instance,
in their Reform Bill I think they are
going a great deal too far. I am quite
prepared to, reduce the franchise of this
Chamber to the basis of the ratepayers
roll; but I think the number of the members of this House should be based on the
number of our electors in the sanle proportion as the members of another place.
That would bring us not far behind the
numbers in another place. There never
was a time in the history of Victoria when
it was more important that this House
should be a strong and independent Chamber. In the olden days, when we had the
control of the finances, if we had an extravagant Government in office, we could
easily put an extra 2:3. per gallon on spirits,
an extra 6d. per lb. on tobacco, or 3d.
per lb. on tea, and thus make up the deficiency; but now the Government of Victoria can only make up a deficiency by
taxing the propertied and moneyed people.
That is the reaSO~l why the Council should
be a strong House. I certainly think that
the members of this Chamber should
have some stake ill the conntry, and therefore that some qualifieation should be
required. I have no doubt the Government will get a generous support in this
Chamber, but they will have to make some
concessions. I fancy they will be prepared to meet this House in a fair and
liberal spirit, and try to settle questions
in dispute in a manner satisfactory t.o the
country.
1~he Hon. 'lV. H. EMBLING.-I feel
that Mr. McCulloch has given us about
the strongest indictment against the
Turner Ministry that I have ever heard
ill this House. vYe know that the two
great crucee of our finances are the railways deficit and the old-age pensions.
Well, the Turner Government passed the
Old.age Pensions Bill, and Mr. McCulloch
now tells us that, although they appointed
a board for the purpose Qf inquiring into
the condition of the rail ways, and were
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advised by that board that it was desirable to have the railways managed by au
independent body of business men with
a good commissioner at the head, the
').1urner Governmellt considered it was not
advisable in the then state of public feeling
to submit to Parliament a Hailways Management Bill based on the lines of that
report, although it would have saved Victoria the amount of money we were losing
on our railways. rrhat question will have
to be faced before long. If the recommendations of that board had been
adopted years ago, the State would have
saved nearly £1,000,000 sterling. rrhe
Turner Government did not do their duty,
or they would have faced the position and
told Parliament that the railway deficit
must be saved or they would go to the
country on the question. I am very sorry
that there is no mention of old-age pensions in the Governor's speech. I expected
some suggestion about tho future of old-ag-e
pensions, and I hope that something will
be done to bring about (\, l'e-arrangement.
We told the Government when we passed
the Old-age Pensions Bill that it would
cause a great luss to the country, and it
has done so. I do not think that old-age
pensions have benefited the men and
women who were already provided for in
State institutions, where they ought to
have remained, and I feel that the cos.t .
Qf the pensions should be considerably reduced. 1'he Governmen t propose to increase the number of voters
for this House to nearly the same
number as the voters for another place,
and, at the same time, to maintain the
proportion of one-half of the members of
this House as compared with the members
of another place. N ow, in New South
'Yales the Upper House have more than
one-half the number of members of the
Lower House, and if we increase the number of voters of this HOtlSe we ought not
to reduce the number of members. It
will be a very great farce to reduce the
number of members to 28, and increase
the number (j)f voters for the Legislative
Council by 80,000 or 100,000, while the
number of voters for another place remains
exactly the same as now.
I quite agree
tha.t we ml.lst keep this House as strong as
possible, and when we are dealing with the
question of reform we must remember
that in future every shilling of taxation
will have to come out of the pockets of
the propertied class in the State. The
reform I would like would be very different
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from that proposed by the Government.
I tn,kc the view that, after we have handed
ove/' wbat we have done to the Federal
Plll'liamcut - all the outside functions of
the State, reservillg too ourselves only the
domestic fl1netions of the State and the
mil ways-if we put the railways under·the
management of such a board as that
suggested to the Turner Government we
should then have only to deal with a
number of domestic: business concerns
which would not require two Houses of
Parliament elected on the present suffrage.
It would lead to a great extent to a sort
of County Council. Instead of having a
Council and an Assembly, the Assembly
elected on uni versal suffrage, and the Council on the ratepayers roll, the Assembly
paid £300 a year and the Conncil not paid
at all, you wonld have one Honse. Mind,
I am speaking only for the neal' future,
because we must remem.ber that these
States are in their infancy. Our population is small, nnd not increasing. In Victoria., we are told our population is de<creasing, so that in the Ileal' future we
(10 not want to have all this paraphernalia
:of a dual Parliament as well as a Federal Parliament; and my idea is, as I
stated when I went before the country
to advocate federation, that if we hand
·over to the Federal Parliament all the
outside functions of the State, if we hand
over the rail ways to an independent committee of business rnen- as we ought to
.do if we wish to make them pay-then the
remaining functions of the State can
be properly managed by a House of
-SOUle 60 members, not paid at all. rrhat
is my opinion; but if we accept the
·view of the Government to have two
.Houses, then, I say, we mn~t not reduce
the number of members of this House
below a eertain figure. But if we do the
sensible thing, it would be to have one
Honse of 60 members elected by the rate.payers to manage the domestic affairs of
·the State, and the rail ways managed by a
.body of business men, responsible to the
Ministry of the State. I do not expect to
Po'et that. That is only my personal view,
·but, failing that, I fall in with what I
believe are the views of the majority of
this House, by saying- that I cannot consent, so far as I am personally concerned,
to reduce the membership of this House
below a certain fignre, which will keep
up the power and position of the House
in the eyes of the country. And I do
not think we ought to reduce the
Don. W. H. Embling.
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qualification below a certain figure-onehalf is quite sufficient to come down if
we are to retain this House in the
position it no\\' occupies. There is one
other point to which I wish to refer, and
that is with reo"ard to the borrowin o" of
money.
The °Government propose"" to
borrow money for the purpose of carrying
out reproductive works. It is not wise to
prophesy unless you know, but I feel sure
-and I think every financier in Melbourne
will agree wit h me-that if the Government attempt to borro~v in London they
will not succeed, except at a ruinous rate.
Therefore, I think a proposal to bOlT0W
ought not to be a prominent portion of
their programme. I do not think they
will get the money in London except
at a rninons sacrifice, and they cannot well get it in Melbourne. The
last loan tried here by the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works did not
succeed, and the last loan offered in
London by the Government resulted in a
great portion being left with underwriters.
1 think that before putting borrowing in
their prog'ramme the Govern.ment might
wait a little until we have somewhat got
over our troubles, including the drought,
and until the people at home find out that
the labour party are no longer in contrG:>1 in
Victoria. Then, perhaps, the Government
would have a little better chance of borrowing' successfully. 'We are informed
that the Government propose to reo enact
the Factories Act, and that a Bill for that
purpose will come before us. I think our
duty in regard to that is not to wait for
the report of the Royal commissioll, which
we have been publicly told by 0ne Qf the
members of the commission will not be of
much \'alue-I reter to the statement
which was made during the recent election
-but to consider the matter in the light
of the working of the Act during the last
twelve or eighteen months, and that we
should make whatever little necessary
amendments are required in the Act. I
do not wish to hamp~r the Goyernment in
any way·-I want to support them as far
as I can-bnt I desire frankly and openly
to state that on these points they and I
mnst be at issue. I hope they will agree
to accept the opinion of the House, and I
trust t he House will agree to make the
amendments which are necessary to render
that Act a workable Act, not pressing on
either employers or employes.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-I do not
mean to say very many words, but there is
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one thing I haye risen specially to speak
about. Before referring to that. however,
I would like to correct my friend Mr.
Melville, who sometimes reads so much
and fills his mind so much with books
that he gets a little mixed. ""Yhen he
talked about the Covenanters using the
pistol to make the people accept the
covenant, of cour:5e he was completely
reversing the picture. The killing time
was when Claverhouse's dragoons were
slaughtering the Covenanters for not
ac..:epting his yiews. 'With regard to the
matter spoken of by Mr. McCulloch with
reference to the Railway Board, I may say
that surelv it is time that we acted differently with" regard to the reports of boards.
If it is thought worth while to a}Jpoint a
commission or a board to take evidence
and report, it docs seem an outrageous
thing to pigeon-hole those reports and,
take no furthor notice of them. This was
done in conncxion with the board of which
I myself was a member many years ago
with regard to the charitable institutions.
That board went to a great deal of trouble
in taking evidence and visiting charitable
institutions, and their report came to
nothing.
The same thing occurred in
connexi0n with the Habitual Drunkards
Board, of which the late M1'. Zox was
chairman, and of which Dr. Embling and
I were also members. I remember Mr.
Zox saying that he would never sit on
another board if the report of that board
was pigeon-holed, as had been done with
the reports of so many previous boards.
I brought up the matter in this House,
and asked the Government of 'the day
whether they intended to take any action
-on the report of that board, which was a
very inexpensi ve and economieal board,
and which brought up a yaluable report
that would have saved mallY a valuable life
if it had been acted upon-the lives of men
who have become habitual drunkards and
.consequently pests to their friends and
society, but who might be made respectable
citizen::;. That board also dealt to some
'extent with the very subject which another
board has recently been inquiring intothe subject of special cures fl)r drunkenness.
That q llestion was touched on by tbe
minority in a report, and if the labours of
the board had been acted on I think a
great deal of good would have been done.
1'hen, if something had been done with
the report of the Railway Board to which
Mr. McCulloch alluded, we do not know
how much money might have been saved
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-perhaps, as the honorable member said,
thousauds or millions. At any rate, if
Governmentf. are going to app0int boards,
and ask gentlelllen to give t.heir time
and knowledge to inquiring into tl1e
niatters referred to them, surely it is yery
unwise to put away their reports and do
nothing with them. I hope that as soon
as the :Ministry have dealt with the more
pressing matters which require their attention, they will endeavour to take some action on the rep0rts of the two boards which
ha,Ye heen spoken of to-night-the Hailways Board and the Habitual Drunkards
Board. Before passing from the railway::;
I lllily say that my experience is somewhat
different from that of Mr. McCulloch with
regard to the railways at home not making
any difference in the cost of return tickets.
Mr. McCulloch may be right with regard
to some of the railways, but I know that
when I was at home on the railways on
which I travelled return tickets were
issued at lower rates than single ticket::;.
"That I rose, however, specially to say was
this. Of course, on an occasion like this,
ill speaking on the address in reply, it is
quite true that honorable members have
a good deal of latitude. 1.'hey Catl take
up any of the matters referred to in the
Governor's speech, and expollnd their
views upon them, even though those matters are to COlne up afterwards in the
form of Bills, when honorable members
will have a better opportunity, not only
of speaking, but of acting. But what I
want to say is that 110 honorable member
should take upon himself to speak for the
wh()le House in such matters. I do not
say that Mr. ""Villiams did so intentionally,
bllt cert.ainiy the impression left on l'ny
mind, and the impression I am afraid
which will be left Ot1 the minds of the
public outside, is that the honorable member was stating the views of this House
and not of himself onlv as to what we
were going to do with aU certain Bill when
it came before us. I acquit him of having
any intention of doing so, but his sta~e
ment has forced me to offer these remarks,
which I would not otherwise have made.
I feel that if it goes abroad that with
regard to a very important measure that
has been in discussion throughout the
length and breadth of the State during
the last electiolls this House has made up
its mind to do certain things, and that
those things are directly in the teeth of
this measure, then I say it is putting this
House in a very unfair and improper
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This House, I arm certain, is
qmte prepared to deal with that measure
as with every other measure that come~
before us, on its merits.
\iVe may have
Ottr views-and no doubt we have-on
certain parts of that Bill. Mr. C. J. Ham
may have one view, Mr. Melville may
have another view, and I still another
view. I do notknow the views of honorable
members, and I am quite sure we have come
to no definite resolution. There has been
no caucus, we are perfectly free, and w hatever our views to-day may be we are
r~ady ~o modify them if further light be
glven 111 debate. I do not come here with
my mind made up, and I look forward
like, I am S11re, other honorablo members'
to giving the measure of the Government
my closest possible attention, and going
a~ far as possible towards meeting the
VIews of another place. It may be we
shall.difl'el'-perhaps differ very largelybut It seems to rue that if a measure
comes from another Honse, where it has
been carried by a large majority, it is
surely only respectful that we should
ente~tain that measure very carefully,
consIder every clause of it, and, as
far as we can, we should endeavour to
meet another House, of course not going
beyond what we believe to be right.. I do
not wish it to go forth that in this House
we have ill any \vay prejudged the reform
question, or made up (lUI' minds how to
deal with it. I am sure we will treat the
Reform Bill fairly, and, as we do with all
other measures, with the greatest desire
to do what is best in the interests not
only of this House but of the whole
country.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS.-In explanation I desire to say that if I conveyed to the House the impression that I
was i~l any way speaking for the House, I
certamly withdraw such remarks and
apologi~e for them.
Nothing could have
been further from my intention; but I
am under the impression that I clearly
said-" If I have been able to gauge the
feelings of this House correctly/' then soand-so will happen. If I did not say that
I certainly intended to do so. I trust
the House will accept this explanation in
perfect good faith.
The motion was agreed to.
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU movedThat the Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor by the President and such
members of the Council as may wish to
accompany him.
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The Hon. H. WILLIAMS seconded the
motion, which was agreed to.
The House adjourned at eighteen
minutes past nine o'clock until Tuesday,'
October 21.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, Octove?' 15, 1902.
STATE OPENING OF PARLIAMEKT.
The SPEAKER took the chair at two
o'clock p.m.
Immediately afterwards the Usher of
the Legislative Council brought a mESsage fr?m His Excellency the Governor,
requestIng the attendance of honorable
members in the chamber of the Leoi:-;lativo Council.
0
The members present, headed by the
Speaker, and attended by the Clerk, the
Clerk-Assistant, and the Sergeant- at-Arins,
proceeded to the chamber of the Leo'islative Council.
h
Business was afterwards suspended until
half-past four o'clock, when the Speaker
again took the chair.
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER
TO THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER.-I desire to inform
the House that I this day proceeded to
the Government offices and presented
myself to His Excellency the Governor as
the choice of this Assembly, and that
His Excellency was pleased to address me
in the following terms : I congratulate you warmly on your election
to the high office for which your long Parliamentary experience and rich constitutional
knowledge eminently fit you.
The .post which you will occupy is one of
great Importance, great dignity, and much
difficulty.
I am convinced that you will uphold the
best traditions of the Victorian Assembly, and
of that far older Bouse of which it is the direct
descendant.
I cordially wish. ~ou snccess and happiness in
the honorable pOSItIOn to which you have been
called.

SW'EARING OF MEMBERS.
The SPEAKER informed the House
that he had received from His Excellency
the Governor a commission authorizing
him to administer the oath of allegiance
to such members as had nIDt already taken
and subscribed the same in the present
Parliament.

Swearing of ilfernbers.

The following
sworn ; -

[15 OCT., 1902.]

members were

Benalla and Ya,rra-}
wonga
...
Collingwood
Eastern Suburbs .. .
Gippsland North .. .
Maryborough
Melbourne North
Melbourne West ...
Rodney
Sandhurst South ...
vVangaratta
and}
Rutherglen

then

William Hall
Edgar Wilkins
Frank Madden
H. P. Keogh
F. J. Field
G. M. Prendergast
William Maloney
J olm Morrissey
D. C. Sterry
J ol1n Bowser

LAND TAX ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. McKENZIE presented a message
fr0m His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made
from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to amend the Land Tax
Act It!90.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration next day.
MAL LEE LAND ACCOUNT BILL.
:Mr. McKENZIE presented a message
from His Excellency the Governor, reccmmending that an appropriation be made
from the cOl~solidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill relating to the mallee
land account.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration next day.
TREASURY BONDS BILL (No. I).
Mr. SHIELS presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, recommend'ing that an appropriation be made from
the consolidated revenue for the purpose
of a Bill to authorize the issue of Treasury
Bonds.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration next day.
TREASURY BONDS BILL (No.2).
Mr. SHIELS presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made from
the consolidated revenue for the purposes
of a Bill to authorize the issue of Treasury
Bonds (No.2).
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration next day.
EDUCATION ACT 1901
AMJ£NDMENT BILL.
Mr. MURRAY presented a message
from His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be
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made from the consolidated revenue and
of fees for the purposes of a BiU to amend
the Education Act 1901.
1'he message was ordered to be taken
into consideration next day.
TRADING STAMPS ACrr 1901
AMENDMEN1' BILL.
Mr. UtVINE said that, in ordor to
preserve the privileges of the House, 'he
begged to move for leave to introduce a
Bill to amend the Trading Stamps Act
1901.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. BOYD,
from the President, Vice-President, and
executive officers of the Victoriau Enlployers' Federation, praying that the
report of the H.oyal commission on the
Factories and Shops Acts should bo placed
before the House at the earliest opportunity, and that the wages boards ~ec
tions should be eliminated; and by Mr.
MCCU'l.'CHEON, from the Victorian Cham bel'
of Manufactures, praying that the Houso
would not re-enact the wages boards sections of the Factories and Shops Act.
"JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE."
Mr. T AVERNEH. (pursuant to an order
of the House, dated 9th September, 1802)
presented a return showing the cost of the
JO'ltrnal of the Depcwiment of AgTicultul'f.

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS IN REPLY.

The SPEAKER informed the House
that, pursuan~ to the Sllmmons of His
Excellency the Governor, the members of
the Legislative Assembly attended the
chamber of the Legislative Council that
afternoon, when His Excellency deliycred
his speech on opening the session.
Mr. LANCAS'rER (who was receiyed
with cheers) movedThat the following Address in Reply to the
speech of His Excellency the Governor be
agreed to by this House.
)IAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY-

'Ve, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria" in
Parliament assembled, beg to express onr
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign. and
thank Your Excellency for the graciolls speech
you have been pleased to address to Parliament.
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He said-I desire to express my sincere
thanks for the hearty reception I have received from honorable members on both
sides of the House. I am not so egotistic
as to think that the honour is a personal compliment to. myself, but I do
very highly appreciate the position I
occupy, in that it confers honour upon the
important electorate which I have the
honour to represent, and that great
organization with which I have been
closely identified. I refer to the reform
movement, which haR become historic,
and is, as you, sir, are well aware, known
as the Kyabram reform movement.
It
has become a great force, and has spread
with lightning-like rapidity over the
whole of this State. It has had a great
influence that has reached every village
and hamlet, and has aroused the whole of
our people to a sense of the responsibility
of citizenship. It is a movement which
if rightly and properly guided will
be of the very greatest assistance in
carrying out legislation necessary in
the interests of the whole of the people.
It has been supported by the united force
of the electors. It will spread until it
reaches the remotest bounds of the Common wealth, and it will have the efl'ect
of checking unnecessary borrowing, and
restrain to some extent extravagance and
un wise expenditure. I do not think that
in the future this House or any other
House will propose to spend large amounts
of the State funds on picnics or atlything
of that sort. I hold, Mr. Speaker, that
that movement will h:l\'e an influence for
good throughout the w hole of this State,
and that it will also have a good moral influence upon the people themselves. When
listening to the speech delivered by His
Excellency this aft,ernoon-unfortunately
I could not hear it very well-the
feature that struck me was that it
was very brief indeed, for the whole of
the spoech only 0ccupied abou~ five
minute::;.
But in readil1g over the
speech since then, I notice that it
embraces all those subjects which are of
vital importance to the State. It includes
a fair, concise, and definite programme,
which the people of this State sent ns
here to carry out. May we take it as an
indication that this, the nineteenth Parliament of Victoria, is to be noted for work
and not for talk ~ W' e have a vast amount
to do in a very short time, and I think it
is not to be regarded merely as the opportunity for beautiful word-painting, or
jlfr.

Lancaste1'.
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elegant diction, or oratorical display, but
as the occasion for plain speech and earnest
effort, ill order to carry out the legislation
which is necessary in the best interests of
the country. l'he country is hungry and
longing at the present time, not for more
legislaticn-for there are many who think
that we have had too much legislation in
the past-but for earnest, careful, and wise
administration in all the departmel1ts of
the State. The subject which takes premier position in the speech delivered by His
Excellency is that of finance, and I think
that of all subjects this one dema,nds and
deserves the careful attentionandconsideration of all the honorable members of this
House. Our position has become somewhat
serious, and it is necessary for us to face
the difficulty, aHd to try to find the best
way out <vf it. There are many who think
that the only means of escape are parliamentary reform, retrenchment, and
economy-that the door of economy opens
the only way of escape from our present
financial difficulties. It is needless for me
to say that it will not do for this House
to follow a course which we have been
running upon for some time in the past.
Our circumstances have so completely
changed that we shall have to adopt new
measures a,nd to take new departures. It
will not do for us to heap deficit upon
deficit, debt upon debt, and extravagance
upon extravagance. "Ve shall have to
begin economies and continue economies
all along the line until we get back again
to prosperity, which I have no doubt
will. come once more before long.
It
will, however, be due yery largely
to the action taken by this· House.
We had last year a deficit of £350,000.
We regret to see that that has increased
this year to the sum of £550,000, and we
are afraid to estimate what the deficiency
is going to be, under the depressed circulllstauces, next year. Honorable ulCmbers
on both sides of the House, will therefore
fully realize that we must stop the
drift, and stop it as early as possible.
Reference is made in His Excellency'S
Speech to the necessity of cutting down
expenditure in our Government. I am
sure it has been too costly, too heavy,
and too cumbel'some for the ~ood of our
people and the income of our State. Reference'is also made in the Speech to the
necessity of taldng a larger portion of the
funds deri ved by taxation from the people
for the assistance of our national industries and for the development of our
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resources. This reference to the development ,of our national resources has been
introduced into ahnost every Speech at
the opening 0f Parliamellt since I can
remember; but, strange to say, the
subject has been very sadly neglected
after Parliament has got into session.
This country is very largely dependent for its progress and its prosperity
upon our almost inexhaustible primary
industries, which we have failed to encourage, and which we have neglected to
develop. Honorable memb8rs will agree
with me that for the future we shall have
to put life and soul into this matter, that
is, if we really wish to develop our industries. Our mining industry, which has
given us such immense wealth-something like £240,000,000 during the last
sixty years-is declining, and I think that
that industry should receive greater encouragement. 'rhe same must be said of
agriculture, hortieulture, amI pastoral pursuits. These are declining. Last year
our wheat supply fell off by something
like 6,000,000 bushels, or £1,000,000 in
value. Our dairying' industry fell off to
the extent of about £500,000, and in wool
also we had a serious decline. It will be
necessary to give encouragement and
assistance to our natural industries, for
they are the end uring things. Changes
take place in other respects. Parliaments come and go, and Members of
Parliament strangely disappear, but these
natural industries last, for it might be
said of them, a~ the poet said of
the broQk, that they "go on for ever."
I t is necessary that this House should
give encouragement and assistance to our
farming industl'les, so that by this means
we may get back to prosperity as quickly
as possible. His Excellency, in the 'course
of his speech, referred to the deficit of
this yea.r, and the means by which it is to
be met. By retrenchment a large amount
has been saved.
The honorable the
Premier and his colleagues propose to
take about £70,000 from the income of
our civil service. This proposal certainly
caused 9, good deal of dissatisfacti<Dn at
the time, but we have such a wise and
intelligent service, a service that will
compare with that in any other
land, and they are carefully considering the positioll of the State.
I
realize myself, after conversation with
many ()f our intelligent leading men,
that they will be agreeable to submit to
the percentage reductions, seeing that the
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people ell gaged in the producing interests
of the St.ate are now so greatly reduced in
their income.
I may say, advisedly,
that all the producers of the northern
dist.ricts, taking in one-half of our State,
will be reduced in income by at least
50 per cent. this year.
HONORABLE ME;\IBERs.-More than that.
Mr. LAN CASTER. - In many cases.
they will have no income whatever. It
is, therefore, necessary that our civil
servants should be patriotic, and that
they should meet the Government and
acquiesce graciously in what has become
a,n absolute necessity. A good deal of
feeling has been aroused because of
the changes in connexion with the
free pass system, and I would like to
say here that our railway employes
have not been the greatest sinners.
in connexion with the free pass system.
There are men in high places who have
abused the system, and in dealing with
this matter we may well begin at the top
and come down to the bottom. But I
'believe that we should be guided in tllis
subject by prudence and common sense~
and I believe that justice will always be
tempered with mercy, and that the public
service will have reason to be satisfied
when we have arrived at our decision on
the whole question. It is proposed to
exhaust every method of economy, and to
widen the basis of the income tax and
the probate duties in order to meet this.
year's defici t. With regard to the Factories and Sh@ps Acts, I notice that it is
proposed to reinstate that legislation, and
to place it in just the position which it
held before the dissolution of Parliament
took place. It seems to me that the only
honorable course the Government conld
take is to reinstate that Act, and
when the report from the Royal
commission is received by this Houseand they cannot be accused of being
hasty in the matter-then that Act can be
amended or remodelled to suit the requirements of the whole of the State and to
meet the best interests of every section of
(1)ur people. The next matter I wish to
refer to is the necessity for further borrowing. Owing to some of our public
'works beitlg starved-for we understand
that the railways require £100,000 now
to put them in order-and to the necessity for carrying opt water conservation
works and works for the distribution of
water, it will be absolutely necessary for
the Government to seek to raise a further
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loan for these purposes. VVith regard to
\Vn,ter supply, I would urge upon Parliament tho llecessity of dealing with this
llU1,tter as quickly as possible, as the dry
di~triuts of our State are altogether dependent upcm some a,ssistance being given
at a, very ea,rly date. Our bread supply
comes from these northern areas. Last
yefl.l· we received aboLlt 2,700,000 bags
of \vheat from that part of Victoria,
which takes in about 28,000,000 acres
of 0111' St~ate. If we draw a line between the dry districts and the southern
nart of the State, we shall see that from
tho area on the southern side of that line
we received only about 200,000 bags of
wheat. Honorable members must therefore realize how necessary it is that we
should keep our farmers on the land on
the northern side of that line, in order
that they may prochlGe for the State the
supply of food that is required. Our
farmers are literally being starved off the
land, and it will be necessary for the Government to give them immediate assistance, not only by providing a domestic
supply of water, but also by aiding them
to get awN.Y their stock in the immediate
present. 'Vhile on the water question, I
wish to refer to the satisfaction that; is
felt everywhere at the fact that tenders
are now being called for the construction
of the vVaranga basin. 'Ve have there
011e of the grandest basins to be found
in the whole State of Victoria, or perhaps, indeed, in the Commonwealth,
for we can there impound a vast
volume of water, taken from the Goulburn when it is in flood, and the levels
are so suitable, that the whole of that
water can be made available for use in
the north-west for summer requirements.
It will be necessary to let this work as
'I llickly as possible, as well as the channels
leading to the arid districts, so that the
. farmers may find some work to keep them
going until they can grow their arops.
In the past it has been the custom to find
work for. the unemployed. This year the
greatest cry from the unemployed is from
our farming districts. The fields which
should have been covered with crops of
corn are great areas or fallow, as red as
when they were turned over, and they are
still showing the drill marks, with here and
there a stem of corn. There are some
people in the city who think that the
reports in the newspapers with regard to
these districts are exa~gerated. It would
be impossible to exaggerate the terrible
M1', Lancaster.
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condition of our farmers in the malleI:)
and the other parts of the northern
districts at the present time. 'fhese
men represent. a great wealth to the State,
and we cannot allow them to be starved
out or to leave Victoria without the State
suffering a very great loss indeed. They
are the sons of the pioneer farmers, who
took up land in the earlier settled districts. As a l'uIe, they are young men,
full of strength and vigour, and if they
are given a chance, and kind Providence
sends fruitful rain, they will soon make that
district smile and blossom again. It is,
therefore, necessary that we should use
stronuous efforts to keep them on the land.
Large channels will have to be made to
convey water into these districts, because
during about three months of the year
our rivers are "running a banker," and
we can send into the mallee a vast volume
of water for a domestic supply, and fill all
the dams and excavations in the districts
which are served. With regard to the
starving stock, J think the Government
will have to take extreme measures to
give relief to our farmers in that
direction. The stock have been dying by
hundreds and thousands. I lleed not say
that this will be ruinous to poor people,
and unless we can keep the horses alive
these men would have no chance whatever, when the rain comes on, to put in
their crops and again make a living.
History tells us that about 3,000 years
ago, in a time of drought in a certain
country, the loss in stock was so great
that the king and the chief ruler divided
the land between them, in order that
they might seek for water to keep
the horses and mules alive.
The
time has arrived when our rulers
should take immediate action in order
to keep the horses and cattle alive
for the farmers, so that the people may
go on with their work of cultivating the
land and gathering the crops, and incrICase
the wealth which is produced by the State.
With regard to constitutional rei6rm, this
is a matter which will engage the attention of Parliament at a very early date.
The country is looking with great anxiety
to the action that will be taken by Parlia·
ment. The mandate of the country is
clear, simple, and plain. It is desired
that this Government shall hasten on with
the business of the State and bring about
these reforms, which have becomeabsolutely necessary. It has been the opinion
of some of us that it would have been
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advisable to divide the Bill into two mea·
sures, one for economic reform and another
for constitutional l:efo1'11'1. I trust that in
one Bill it will soon pass this House and
the other place, and become the law of
the land. Our people will look with
intense interest to our procedure during
the next two months. I am pleased to
notice that provision has been made for
an early dissolution (J)f this House.
It will certail.11y be a very great
disappointment to the people of this State
if this Parliament should last for three
. years. r:rhe proposal is that within six
months after the Reform Bill receives the
Hoyal sanction, there shall be a dissolution
of both Houses of Parliament.
Mr. THE~WITH.-You will be older
then.
Mr. LANCASTER.-\Ve can then elect
;.1, Parliament to suit the chauged p(i)f:iition of affair::l. I will not occupy the
time of the House any longer. .Allow me
to thank honorable members for the very
kind and patient hearing they have given
me, and if I have said anything that may
be annoying to any honorable member, it
has certainly been done without any
intention.
~Ir. HICKFORD (who was received
with cheers) said-I beg to second the
motion which has been. moved by the
honorable member for Rodney (Mr. Lancaster). I desire also to express my thanks
to the Government for the honour they
have conferred upon me in asking me to
second this address, as well as to thank
honorable members generally for the very
kindly greeting they have given me as a
new member. As a new member, I am
fully conscious of the fact that I cannot
possibly be expected to possess the wit,
wisdom, and weight of older members of
this HOLlse, but it will be my bounden
and imperative duty to devote the whole
of my time and attention to the performance of the duties of the important trust reposed in me by the
largest constituency in the State of
Victoria. I hope to be able to do that,
;1S a member representing the interests of
the whole community-not a section or a
group, but every class and every group.
It would be useless, and I take it that it
will not be required, for me to take a
retrospective view of the happy or unhappy dissolution that recently took
place, but it seems to me that there has
been a deep and growing mistrust on the
part of the people of our parliamentary
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institutions. The opinion has been very
generally expressed that QUI' parliamentary
government was becoming illeiticient 'l.Dd
unable to cope with the necessary legislation always required in any progressive
community. I take it that this Parliament has been elected to remove and
obliterate that stigma, and also to remove
the blot and stain upon the machinery of
government. Perhaps one of the most
remarkable and startling statements
in the Governor's speech is that
of the necessity for the enunciation
of the very fundamental principle of government that expenditure should be kept
within income, and it is no doubt due to
the maladministration of past Governments, neglectful of this economic principle, that we have arrived at the present
inefficient and unsatisfactory state of our
public finances. In the next place, I
think the Government are to be congratulated upon having embocil.ied in the Governor's speech the important principle of
the land question. vVe all know that if
this State would only follow in the wake
of New Zealand and adopt a vigorous
land policy in all directions, then, like that
country, we would soon raise ourselves
out of the slough of despondency into
which wo have fallen. That question, to
my mind, is the most important question
of the present time, anG something
should be done at once to place more
of our people on the land, because,
after all, Victoria has only a scanty
population considering her area and
res(mrces.
I would like to see in this
State a population not of one million
or of two millions, but (!)f twenty or thirty
millions. I should like to see the whole
Of the State of Victoria from Swan Hill
to Capo Howe, lind from Echuea to Cape
Otway, occupied by ~ prosperous rural and
agricultural population.
An HONORABLE ·MEMBER.-\Ve would
not want a reduction of members then.
Mr. HICKFORD.-Perhaps we would
not want a reduction of members, but
we should certainly want a reduction
of expenditure just the same. As a
matter of fact, it seems to me that
our land policy in tho past has n([)t
always been tried under the best possible
conditions. Land of tho highest fertility
should have been first selected, so as to
secure the greatest measure of production,
instead of resorting to an arid region of
desolation, which could only he made productiYe by means of a large expenditure
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on water supply. At the same time, when the Government intend, as honorable
we look at the condition of the mallee, men, to at ollce carry out their promise
when we know that settlement there has to re-enact that legislation as speedily as
been encouraged for a number of years, possible. "With res'pect to the question
when we know the long-continued heart- of reform, 1 am heartily in accord with
breaking drought that has been borne by the scheme put forward by the Governthose f:lettlers with great fortitude, I think ment for the settlement of disputes
every honorable member must agree that between the two Houses, and also on the
the Government sh<mld not hesitate for a question of ,\omen suffrage, a measure I
single moment in giving those settlers have always advocated, simply because I
some relief. rrhe exhaustive and excellent could see no ground for 0pposition to it,
final report of the Railwa.ys Standing Com- and because I regarded it as a measure of
mittee on the question of water supply to simple justice. Exception has been taken
the mallee shows that various schemes are to the system of voters' certificates, and 1 .
proposed, and it is certain that some think myself that there should be COllscheme-the Lake Lonsdale scheme, the siderable modifications in that direction.
T00leybnc scheme, or some other scheme- Every candidate ought to know on what
is absolutely necessary. There are about roll he is seeking the suffrages of the
11,500,000 acres of land in the mallee electors. He comes before the electors,
country, and there are 7,500,000 acres and, in a large constituency, perhaps
still held by pastoral tenants of the 700 0r 800 of these voters' certificates will
Crown. In December, 1903, that land be issued. The candidate does not know
will revert to the Government, and the where these people reside or anything about
Guverument must recognise the necessity them, and it is unfair to candidates
of improving that national asset, becanse generally that the system should be conby doing so, they will assist to feed our tinued, It must be remembered that
railways, and thus the whole community with adult suffrage the evils of the
will be benefited. fl'he cumbersome and system of voters' certificates will be very
expensive system of carting water from materiallv increased. I trust t.he House
Bendigo to Sea Lake, a distance of 137 will take Uearly steps to bring about some
miles, should be stopped at once, and a modification of that system, in order to
more vigorous policy of dealing with the secure a more satisfactory method of
whole question finall'y and exhaustively registration. I do not intend to detain
should be adopted without delay. Nature, the House any further, because I consider
like the Rail way department., is full of that this should be a Parliament of
compensations, and while on the' one action, and not of words. It should be a
hand she has stinted the mallee district in a short Parliament of short speeches. At
niggardly fashion, on the other hand she any rate, I hope and trust that over the
points out ·methods-because I under- counsels of this House there will be a
stand that there are no great en- spirit of conciliation without sacrificing
gineering difficulties in the way-by principles to any feeling of vindictiveness.
which we may vastly increase the pro- The G@vernment have come back from
ductivepess of that part of the State by the country with a very large maj<Drity
means of a proper system of water con- as the result of an organized protest
servation and irrigation. That is a policy against past acts of misconduct, but great
that must commend itself to all those strength always requires a double share
who desire to improve the value of the of wisdom. I think that the words of our
great national asset we possess in the universal poet in MeCtSll?'ej"or ll1easw'e may
mallee country. With respect to the taxa- be commended to honorable memberstion proposals of the Government, I regret
"It is excellent
To have a giant's strength; but it is tyrannous
that there should have been allY necessity
To use it like a giant."
to widen the basis of the income tax, and
I hope the Government will not see fit to I am confident that the Government and
recluce the limit of exemption from the its supporters will act with malice towards
tax to a lower amount than £150. none, but with charitableness towards all
Coming next to' the Factories Act, it sides, and yet at the same time with stern
seems to me that ip. many respects, firmness in their maintenance of and
under our present social and political insistelice upon sound economical and
conditions, that is a humane and neces- constitutional principles, so t.hat we may
sary measure, and I am very glad that consolidate and harmonize all the forces
Mr. Hidj'ord.
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()f progress, and thus once more raise the
State of Victoria to a pedeRtal of high
respect and renown.
Mr. ANDREWS (who was received
with cheers) said-I desire, to thank
honorable members on both sides of the
Chamber for the hearty reception they
have given me. I feel, as regards that
reception, somewhat in the position that
Arteillus "Ward tells us he was in when the
town band took him entirely by surprise by
serenading bim. In his words, I can only
say-" My friends, for this unexpeeted
honour I say I thank you." If it be
not presumptuous in olle who is almost a new member himself, I would
like to compliment t.he honorable members who have moved and seconded
the address in reply on the manner in
which they have fulfilled what I know,
from my personal experience two years
ago, to be a very arduous task. The
mover of the motion is a gentleman who
bas been brought prominently before the
public during the last few months as the
official head of a movement which is entitled to due weight in the councils of the
dlation, but, Mr. Speaker, not to undue
weight. The seconder of the motion is
'an old personal friend of mine, wh~ has
come into the House at last after a number of gallant fights. I am pleased tQ see
him here, and I think we can all say that
if the rhetorical ability of the new members is to be gauged by the samples
we have had this evening, the debating
ipower of this House will be fully
.equal to that of any of its pre·decessors. Now, Mr. Speaker, I desire
to explain the position I occupy in regard
rto the Government and its proposals. I
am in the anomalous position of being
in favour of about three-fourths of the
Government proposals, and yet of being
forced to sit on the opposition side of the
House. I am afraid that this anomalolls
state of affairs wants examining a little
more closely than either the Government,
the Government supporters, or its press
supporters have examined it in the past.
I am afraid that under the specious garb
of restoring responsible government, the
gentlemen who at present occupy the
Treasury henches are seeking to bring
back the old days of tyranny and coercion.
r am very much afraid that their large
majority is going to be used in the same
way as you, ]\'11'. Speaker, at any rate,
will recollect, that Sir James McCulloch
used a similar majority 30 years ago
Second Session 1902.-[3]
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It is just as woll to protest at the ontset
against a system of coercion and an
attempt to bring back the "old hat;'
system of the past. I think, myself, it is
best. to emphasize that position at the very
beginning. I intend to protest against it,
and I was very glad to hear the honorable
member f(Dr East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Hickfm'd) say that he hoped that nothing
of the sort would come about. I "would
like those honorable members who have
been returned to blindly support the
Government in everything to take notice
of the warning I now give. If we are to
have things forced through at the point of
the bayonet, it is" better for us to be
prepared for it at once. As regards the
position occupied by the Premier, I am
reminded of a classical phrase which I
came across in my schoolboy days. It is a
phrase taken from Cresar's celebrated book
on the Gallic war, and I trllst the Honse
will pardon me for quoting it, because it
geems to be appropriate. 'l'he phrase isOrnne ignotum pro rnctgni/ico. For the
benefit of honorable members who, like
myself, may be a little rusty in their
classics, I mfl.y roughly translate it,
" Everything that is not very well known
fl.ppears to be magnificent." W"hen I see
the Premier posing as the calm still man
of Victorian politifts I am forcibly rel'ninded that I and other honorable members had the diRtinguished honour of
sitting behind that honorable gentleman
on the Opposition benches for nearly~
two years. His reign as leader of the
Opposition reminded us VClW forcibly of
the reference to the House of Lords in the
celebrated comic opera-'
The House of Lords before the war
Did nothing in particular,
And did it \'ery well.

"When those of us who are not new members remember the herculean task that we
had to work the honorable gentleman up
to the necessary pitch of enthusiasm to
m0ve a vote of want of confidence, even
after his political opponents had actually
placed the ball at bis feet, then we can
appreciate the "Iron" Premier. vVell, I
do nGlt wish to be personal, but I am
afraid that those honorable members who
like myself assisted to place him where
he is would prefer to describe him in the
wordR in which a celebrated English statesman was described, as " A lath painted to
resemble iron." I desire now to refer to
the principal proposals of the Government
which are comprised under the two heads
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of retrenchment and reform. This Go·
vernment seeks to obtain. a. monopoly of
the title of "Retrenchers and Reformers."
I shall endeavour to show that I, myself,
am a better, a fairer, and a more permanent retrencher than the Premier himself; and as to reform, I hope to convince
the House before I sit down that I am the
real author of all the best provisions of the
Reform Bill. At the same time I would
not take the responsibility of fathering
certain proposals of the Ministry. For
instance, I would not father that beautiful
blot on their liberal reform proposalsthat idea of giving the Legislative Council
the right to make amendments in Money.
Bills, a concession that has worked such
disaster in the Federal Parliament in its
very first session. I would be no party to
bringing that into our State Constitution.
As I say, I consider that to be one blot at
any rate, and a very considerable blot, on
what otherwise must be regarded as a
liberal measure of reform. As regards the
retrenohmellt proposals of the Government, there appears to me to be a great
deal of misunderstanding outside the
House-I do not know whether it prevails inside the House also-about these
retrenchment proposals, and when I am
labelled' as an anti-retrencher and placed
in the black list, it is just as well for
members to' understand wherein I agree
with, and wherein I differ from the
Government proposals. The Treasurer
brQught down an interim Budget statement, and the }Dl'oposals therein embodied
were afterwards circnlated in the shape of
about half-a-dozen Bills, but the total
amount that is to be gained by all these
different schemes of retrenchment is only
about £380,000. Now, with the great bulk
of that I cordially agree, but with the
£68,000 which th.e Treasurer proposes to
raise by a system of percentage deductions, I totally disagree. I am by no
means opposed to civil service ref0rm, but
I believe in civil service reform on a
proper basis., I do not believe in the
miserable cheese-paring policy of leaving
the door open to further appointments,
and then cutting down men who are now
in the State employ by a few shillings a
month. What the Government is doing
resembles what might be dOlle if we had
a leak in the wa,ter supply system in this
House, and if the GoverIilment, in its desire
to economise obtained workmen at less
than the minimum wage, and set them to
laboriously tie rags aroUlld every tap in the
Mr. Andrew8.
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place. My idea, under the circulUstances,
would be to obtain the services of a competent plumber, who would first of all
turn the water off at the main and then
locate and repair the damage. If private
members are allowed to have any latitude
at all, I intend to bring in a Bill to absolutely prevent fresh appointments in the
civil service for five years. I suppose the
Government will oppose it, and label me
as an anti-retrencher. I must say that I
am totally opposed to the circumlocution
and red tape that prevails in a number of
the Government departments; but who
are responsible for that? Surely it is the
men who occupy the positions of official
heads of those departments, and whose
duty it is to see i hat their departments
are run on the best and most economic
lines for the public. The responsihility
certainly does not rest with the junior
clerks, who already have to work overtime three or four nights a week
without receiving a penny of payment for
it. The Treasurer has sympathy only
for the tall poppies in the service.
He mourns over the fact that brains in
the service are underpaid, and that brawn,.
as he delicately puts it, is overpaid. 'Vell"
I am one of those wbo believe that the,
men who drive our engines through thecoid and sleet of the wintry night, and the
men who protect the property and the
lives of our citizens, sor;netimes at the cost
of their own, as has been the unfortunatecase within the last two or three days,
are more entitled to our respect than the
gentlemen who sit in their comfortable
offices and initial State documents, or
occasionally sign a letter to a member of
Parliament. I do hope and trust that we
are not going to have a return of the
miserable system of economy that marked
the era of the Treasurer's fermer
financial proposals ten years ago when
he starved our rail ways, when he
neglected our rolling-stock, and when he
let Olll' State schools in the country perish
for the lack of a coat of paint. That is a
miserable system of saving .£1 to-day and
of spending £5 to-morrow to put it right.
That is the sort Cj)f economy that has
characterized the Treasurer in the past,
and it will be the duty of this House, not
as a party question, to see that that is n0t
to be the economy of the future.
Mr. BROMI~EY.-But he is doing it now.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I dare say he is. It
is like him; it is ingrained in his system
and he cannot get it out. I had an
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iristance brought under ·my notice only a
few weeks before the celebrated dissolution amendment-an instance which shows
what sort of economy is going on under
this so· called retrenchment. Some men
came to mc who were out of work, and
they asked me if there was any chance of
getting any Government jobs in the neighbourhood of Geelong pushed on with. I
think it is my duty as a representative,
and I think it is the duty of every representati ve in this Housc, to do my and his
utmost to sec that men who honestly want
work have every opportunity of getfing it if
possible, and I said to thcm-" Can YOll
suggest anything; do you know of any
works that can be gone on with? " They
told me that there was a lotof relaying work
to be done on the line between Geelong
and. Colac. 1'hey told me also that the
material for this work was lying alongside
the line, and absolutely rotting there because it was not being put down. I was
staggered at this, and I went to the
officials of the Railway department, and
the engineers assured me that that was
perfectly correct. Then I went to my
honorable friend, the Minister of Railways,
and I brought it under his notice. I said
- " This ought to be gone on with," aod,
of course, I got the same calm, unanswerable reply-" Well, Shiels won't find the
money.;' Now, that is the very sort of
thing that marks the Treasurer's idea of
economy, and that is the very sort of
economy that I protest against.
Mr. BENT.-That is not a fair wav to
put,it, because they were put 011, and" YOIl.
know it.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-They were not. The
honorable gentleman is talking about
another thing altogether. The honorable
the Minister of Railways is referring to
the PilTon Yallock regrading works, is he
not 1 I t.hought he was, and that is not
the thing at all. . The Minister put on a
few men there for a month, and charged
them tents and shovels, and they had to
pay their way back again.
Mr. BENT.-YOll are not stating the
facts. I did not charge the tents. The
men were paid for them.
Mr. AND1~E'VS.-They were paid for
them on my representations. They would
have been charged if I had not kicked up
a row about it. I think the Minister of
Hailways had better let me alone until I
come to deal with his department present]y.
He will have p]entyof opportunity to deal
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with me later' 011. I have no doubt he
will do it mO!!lt effectually.
Mr. BENT.-I will give you a Roland for
your Oliver.
Mr. ANDHEWS.-I am quite prepared to take a Roland for my Oliver any
time, and I do not object to it from an
honorable man like the Minister of Hailways. I dare say I shall get it, aud if I
do I shall take it like a man. I think we
adopt a very dangerous policy in putting
the State property and the lives of our
citizens in the charge of men from wllOrn
we are taking away every inducement to
do their utmost to serve the State. So
far I have spoken upon these retrenchment.
proposals only as between the public and
the public service. ~ut I am now going to
refer to one or two mstances to show that
the Government's retrenchment propot-ial~
are absolutely unfair in certain respects
as between various branches of the sen-ice
apart altogether from the publio.
If
those honorable members who have bee11
sent in to support the Governmellt
through thick and thin will take the
trouble to look at their copies of the
Bill, they will see schedules attached
to show from what classes of the civil
servants these rotrenchment items are to
come. The first class consists of public servants drawing from £125 to £150 per annum. They are retrenched at the rate of 3
per cent. Then we con.le to a startling anomaly. The next class ranges from £ 150
per annum right up to £400 per annum.
Then the third goes from £400 to
£500 per annum, the next from £500
to £600, and so on. What is the
effect of that ~
The effect is that
the man drawing £400 a year payil
exaotly the same percentage deduction as
the mall drawing £150. Now, does anybocly mean to tell me that that is fair or
equitable or just? ·When I raise my
voice in protest against what I conceive
to be a manifest a.bsurdity, is it fair to
la,bel me as an anti-retrencher ~ ·What do
hOllorable members who have been sent
in to support the Government throno'h
thick and thin think of that provisiQ~ ?
Let them not think that they will have a
chance of amending that in GODilmittee.
Oh, no, that is not the sort of supporterH
the Government wantGape, sinners, and. swallow,
vVe lead, you follow.

Now, I wish to point out, for the benefit
of new members, as I pointed out on the
second reading of this retrenchment
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Bill, before we had our little jaunt to the
country, that there is a much fairer
and much more permanent method of
raising this amount than by any system
of percentage deductions, and that is
through the abolition of the municipal
snlJsidy.
Of course I know that that
raises at once the question of town versus
country, but have not the Government
been playing the question of country versus
town for all it is worth 1 Are they not a
purely country Ministry ~ Why, with the
exception of the Minister of Hailwaysif he can be called a" town representative,
representing as he does a distant suburb,
and his electorate running right down into
the farming districts of Cheltenham and
~1oorabbin, and whenever the honorable
member refers to
his constituellcy
in the House, he does not talk of the
swells of Brighton, but the market
gardeners of Moorabbin - with that
solitary exception, I say, every respon:sible Minister on the rrreasury bench
l'epresents a country electorate. I am
not goillg to run down the municipal subsidy. Let not honorable members think
I am going to lay a rough iaonocl~stic
hand on their cherished ideal, but I am
going to point out what the rrreasurer
himself said about it. That is far more
effective and far more eloquent than any
language of mine. The Treasllrer wanted
to justify, of course, the reduction of the
municipal subsidy, which I shall come to
in a minute-the so-called reduction from
£'100,000 to £50,000 per anllum-and he
did it in a speech brimful of his usual
brilliant metaphors.
He said that the
way in which this municipal subsidy was
being used to enable the COUll try shires,
SODle of them very wealthy ones too, to
keep down their valuations, and "on these
;under valuations to put on ridiculously
low rates, amounted to a positive scandal.
And how does the rrreasurer pre>pose
to deal with that positive scandaH First,
however, allow me to work out a very
simple sum in mental arithmetic. I will
show the difference between the way a
property of eq l.1al value is treated in the
towns and in these country shires which
are bolstered up by this municipal subsidy. "Ve will take an instance of a man
with a property worth £100 a year. I
take that instance, because I am never
likely to have property worth that, alld
"so it is not a personal matter with me.
In tho towns, as honorable members all
know, the valuations are fairly high.
Mr. Anc!1·ews.
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Sometimes they are more than the actual
worth of the pUroperty. I think it will be
fair if I say they are up to the real value
0f the property. So that property worth
£100 per annum will be valued at £100
per annum, and on that valuation a rate
of from Is. 9d. to 2s. Ad. in the
£1 is usually imposed. Helre again
I will be, I think, absolutely fair
and rather against my own argument
than in favour of it., in saying that a rate
of 2s. in the £1 at any rate is the average.
Now you have a valuation of £100 and a
rate of 2s. in the £1. I never regretted
more the absence 0f" my honorable friend,
the late member for Hawthorn, than I do
now, because with his decimal system he
would have worked out that sum in less
than five minutes. But I think I can go
pretty near the amount by saying that
2s. in the £1 on an annual valuation of
£100 is £10 per annum, Now, take the
country shires. I will take the very instance that the Treasurer himself gavetho Eurack estate, pllrchased hy the Government after a valuation by the best
experts ll1 the district, including a
number of shire eonncillol's.
The
Government's price was £10 per acre.
The municipal valuation, he tells us,
was £6 per acre, and that entirely
agrees with the very valuable information
brought before the House by the h~mor
able member for Melbonrne last session as
regards the difference in" the valuat.ions
made by the Commissioners of the Savings Banks and the valuations" fixed by
the shire valuers. Sixty per cent. is about
a fair proportion for these country shires
to put on. On that valuation of 60 per
,cent., that would be £60 pel' annum on
£100, and on that they put a rate of from
9d. to Is. in the £1. Again givo them the
benefit of the doubt, and put on 1s. One
shilling in the £ 1 on £60 per annum is
£3, so that for a property in the tow n
werth £100 per annum you pay £10
per annum in municipal rates, and
for a pr0perty in the country of exactly
the same real yalne you pay £3 per
annum. In order to keep that miserable
system of unfair municipal taxation going,
the Government spoon-feed these country
shires to the extent of '£100,000 per
annum. After this most damaging
argument by the Treasurer, how does he
propose to remedy this rank injustice?
He takes away £50,000 with one hand,
and he charitably hopes he may be able
to soften the blow by gi ring them back
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£59,000 out of loan moneys to make their
roads. If thfl Treasurer would come to
me and say-" Let me take £50 out of
one of your pocketB': - that would be
rather too late now, for I had to find it for
my election deposit - "and I will put
back £59 into the other," I should say to
him-"Kef'p on that sort of thing all
day; no eight hours game at this; work
day and night; no Factories Act for me."
But this Government, that have posed as
going to retrench before they tax--for this
is one of the mainstays of their political
programme - "No taxation before retrench men t" -are actually going to tax
before they retrench. They are going
to put up the income· tax and they
are goillg to increase the probate duties,
and still they persist in keepillg up
this miserable municipal subsidy.
If
no one else will do it, I will divide the
Honse on that point, and then we shall
see who are tbe legitimate retrenchers,
and who are going to bolster up this
system that the rl'reasurer himself described as a positive scandal, even by
putting additional taxation upon the
shoulders of the ratepayers and taxpayers
of this State. I have referred to the new
taxation propos.als of the Government,
but I cannot touch much on them, be·
cause they are not yet before the House,
but they are apparently to be derived
from an increase in the illcome tax and
from an increase in the probate dutie~.
On that last point, a most convincing
argument was l.u;ed by the senior member
for Richmond, which appealed to me directly. I saw it reported in the press
tha,t he said at all election meeting in his
district that this increase of the probate
duties was an absolutely fair tax, as the
man was dead, and so he could not object. I think my honorable friend must
have been reading myoId mate Artemns
Ward, where you remember his hero is
stabbed to the heart by a bloodthirsty
pirate, and exclaims-Ie Oh, that I should
live to see myself a dead body." Now we
come to the celebrated amendment on
which the Government sought and obtained a dissolution-the celebrated and
fatal amelldmellt creating a blallk. We
have heard of the" sixpenny crisis." This
will go down to posterity as the" blanky
crisis." Strangest of all, the man whQ
fired this fatal shot was the newly
elected member for Footscray, whose
election was said to be the C(('1lS(~
causans of the Government's running
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away from their gnns aud coming down
to 56 to save their seats. Of course I
cannot say, because it did not affect me, .
as I never had any objection to a reduction to 60 members, and I had 110 fault to
find with the proposals of my honorable
friend the leader of the Opposition, as
regards that, but there were a number of
members who were on his side of the
House who had very decided objections to
it, and I have been given certain information directly from one of them, who
has told me I can use that information
publicly or privately on the platform,
or in the House, and also use his.
name as my authority. He tells me
what I only knew a day or two before
I went down to Geelong to conduct my
late campaign, long after this House was.
dissolved, that before the vote of want of
confidence in the Peacock Go"Vel'llment was
taken, the leading members of the present
GOVel'llmellt went to him and promised
him if he wonld vote for that motion,
they would undertake not to reduce the·
number of members below 70.
HONORABLE ME~IBERs.-Name, name.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I will name him.
Does the Premier require the name?
:Mr. IlWINE.- Yes.
Mr. ANDRE\VS.-frhe name is Mr. H.
R. 'Villiams, the late member for Eaglehawk.
Mr. IRvINE.-I mean the nallles of the
leading members of the Ministry who arc
alleged to have given that promise.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-Those were his words.
It was quite sufficient for me that a gentleman who had sat in this House 'for 30
years - Mr. rRVI1\E.-C,m you not say who
made the statement 1
Mr. ANDRE\VS.-Jt was Mr. H. It
'Villiams who aut.horized me to say it, and
I have takelJ. his word.
Mr. MUHHAY.-He is a very reliable·
authority.
Mr. ANDH.E\VS.-The Chief Secretary
says sneeringly, rega.rding a gentleman
who was in this House for many years,
and who is tlOW not a member-" He is
a very reliable ·authority."
:Mr. IRVINE.-If it refers to me, or to
allY other member that I know anything
about, it is absolutely incorrect.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I accept the Honorable the Promier's diselaimer as regards
himself, but [ will deal with his attitude
over the "70" business in a moment.
Since he has thrown out the challenge, I
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will deal with it now. The Honorable the
rremier-the "Man in the Iron Mask". Cftme down here to move the second reading
of the Constitution Reform Bill, and during
that second-reading speech he told us
that if he had been free to choose
he wc>uld have gone for anum bel' between
60 and 70. Th0se were his \vords. That
is a remarkable display of Ministerial
'responsibility when the leader of the
. Government, the Premier of this State,
.admits that if he had practised what he
thought was right, he would go for a
higher number than he put in his Bill.
I am only a young member of this Chamber. I do not go perambulating round
the country inviting all and sundry to
admire my backbone, and I am not at all
likely ever to be the patrician figure-head
of a press-governed and league-ridden
Ministry. But if I honestly believed that
70, or thereabouts, was the least number
·that ,,"ould satisfy the requirements of
'this State, I would scorn to run away
from my convictions and come down to
56, even if I were assured by Mr. Gillespie
at a Cabinet meeting that it was necessary
to save my seat.
:NIl'. BRoll1LEY.-,\Yh() is :Mr. Gillespie ~
Mr. ANDRK\VS.-'l'he honorable mem.' bel' probably knows. I desire to return to
·the sixpenny crisis-the amendment that
crea.ted a blank. 1'his retrenching Government which came in to retrench and
reform, and immediately started retrenching by appointing nine salaried Ministers,
although they say themselves that the
conntry can be governed by seven, and by
appointing also the largest number of
honorary Ministers ever known-this
retrenching Government, I say, took
advantage of this amendment creating a
blank to go to the country, to put the
country to the expense of a, compulsory
.::md unnecessary dissolution, at a cost that
they admit to be £7,500, or nearly double
what it would have cost to allow the
retrenchment minimum to be raised
to £130 per annum. The Honorable the
Premier has very kindly sneered at
those gentlemen who said they were
in favoUl' of £130 per annum being
exempted.
I hope he will correct me
if I am wrong, because nothing is
further from my wishes or desires than in
n.ny way to misrepresent the case; for
there has been so much misrepresentation
in this campaign that I am not going to
take any advantage of it, and as soon as
ever I am wrong I hope I shall be
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corrected. but if I am not I will assume
that J an;' right. The Premier is reported
t.o have sarcastically stated that the gentlemen who said they were in favour of £130
being the limit of exemption might just as
reasonably have said they were in favour
of £125 lOs. That appealed to the
intelligent electors who listened to his
platform utterances at Nhill. But with
what, in election tactics, ought to be called
the supp?'essio veTi, he quite forgot to tell
them that he was the man who had the
opportunity of filling that blank first, and
that if he had thought it such a vital
question he cG)uld have said at once-Ie I
propose tha.t the words One hundred and
twenty-six pounds be inserted, and the
Government will insist on that."
Mr. NL<\.cKEy.-Could he ~
Mr. ANDHEvVS.-Of course he could.
Mr. BRow~.-It would not haye been
accepted.
Mr. ANDREvYS.-The honorable member for Shepparton 'says it would not have
been accepted. He is in the happy position of not having been accepted for a
certain positi0n himself. But my cl!)nstitutional friend, the honorable member for
Gippsland 'Vest, who is another of the
new members that I am very glad to
welcome into this Chamber, says the
Premier could not have done it. 'VeIl,
now, I am going to show the honorable
member for Gippsland 'Vest, by a precedent that has {)ccurred within my recollection as a member of this House, that it
could have been done. 'Vhat happened
under exactly similar circumstances last
year when the Old-age Pensions Bill was
before this House? The words in the
Bill were " seven shillings per week," and
an honorable member proposed an amendment in exactly the same terms as the
fatal amendment of my honorable friend
frOtH Footscray. That is to say, he proposed that a blank should be created, and.
he announced his intention of subsequently moving that that blank be filled
up by the insertion of a certain amount.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEAcocK.-That was one
of the members of the present Government-the honorable member for Ballarat
,\Y ~st (Mr. Kirton).
Mr. AN.DRE'YS.-Then my honorable
friend the member for Ballarat 'Vest will
be able to corroborate my statement entirely. At that time he was only a
private member. Now, I am glad to say,
he has blossomed into a Minister of the
Crown, and I congratulate him 011 it, as I
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did when he was appointed. That was what
happened then. The honorable member's
motion was, like that of the honorable
member for Footscray, to create a blank.
That blank was created by a majority of
one. 'What happened ~ The Premier,
who has always the first right to speak, of
courso, or 0therwise it would be impossible
to carryon Parliamentary business, moved
that the word" eight" be inserted, and a
number of honorable members who thought
that seven was too low and that eight was
about the thing, crossed the floor, and
that amendment of the then Premier was
carried.
~lr. Knt'l'oN.-Do you approve of the
action of the late Government in doing
that~

:Mr. ANDREWS.-I believe that it was
constitutional and right. I can assure the
honorable member that I know a little
about constitutional history, and that I
have been absolutely unable to find any
precedent where a Government, having
got through tho second reading of a Bill,
ha,vo sought and obtained a dissolution on
an amendment that merelv created a
blank. Surely they could have waited
until they saw how that blank was going
to be filled ~
Mr. \V ARDI~.-But they were in a hurry.
:Mr. ANDREWS.-Of course. If there
had been f,tir notice given they would
never have got their dissolution. All
they cared for was to get to the country
while the feeling was hot against the
public servants. They did not care whom
they sacrificed as individnals, or even if
they sacrificed tho Factories Acts, against
their public pledge, because it was not
merely a: private understanding that the
Fact0ries Acts were to be continued. In
the case I have referred to tho Premier
donies th;:l,t it was a public expression, but
the present Goverl'llnent got office by
publicly stating that under no circumstances would they imperil the Factories
Acts owing to a change of Government.
VV' ell, how did they keep that promise?
I will refer to that again ill a few
moments.
Mr. MAcKEy.-After the committee
strllck out" £125." they could not re-insert it, even though addillg "lOs." m11Y.1
~1r. ANDRE'VS.-That is the Premier's argument, not mine. I will father
my own argnments, but I decline to father
the Premier's. What I say is that the
Premier could have moved the substitution of £126.
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Mr. MACKEY.-Not after striking out
£100.
Mr. ANDRE\VS.-The whole £125 was
struck out. vVell, it is perhaps a question
of constitutional precedent, but I say deliberately, and I stand to my opinion, that
when £125 was struck out, it was absolutely open to the Premier to fill the
blank up by inserting any sum he chose
to submit. Now, the Premier said at
Nhill, or in his perambulations about the
country-Mr. W ARDE.-He di~ not say it at
Fitzroy.
Mr. ANDRE'VS.-No, for a very good
reason; but he Jid say at one of his
election meetings-or, if he cilid not, I
hope he will deny it-that every member
who snpported the amendment of the
honorable member for Footscray to create
a blank mllst have been intending to vote
for the insertion of £ 17 5.
Mr. IRVINE.-I did not say that.
Mr. ANDRE\VS.-Then you were misreported in the press, and in your own
press.
Mr. IRVINE.-l do not think so.
Mr. ANDH,EWS.-Well, the Premier's
own press ought to have looked out for
his reports.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is a misstatement.
I venture to say that I was not misreported in the press-that y"u cannot produce any press report which makes me
say what you impute I said.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-Perhaps mymemory
may be faulty to some extent, but the
Premier said there were two other amendments, one for the insertion of £200, and
the 0ther f(.)r the insertion of £156, and
that if either had been carried the Bill
would have been wrecked. Is that correct~
Mr.IRvINE.-Yes.
Mr. ANDREWS.-Then I have got
you on that point. The only purpCDse for
which the honorable member for Footscray gave notice of his amendment was
to get £175 inserted. The other amendment of the honorable member for Melbourne North had not been formulated.
All that the honorable member asked was
that he should not be blocked when it
came to his turn, if it ever got to him:
by the words - "One hundred. and 11
being left in the Bill. The honorable
member for Melbourne North said-" If
you lea ve those words in the Bill, I
shall be absolutely blocked from attempting to put in two hundred, because the
committee cannot insert 'two hundred I
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if 'one hundred' be left in," and I
think that is absolutely correct.. But
here is the positi(1)ll that I want the Premier to consider. He had the first right
to propose the insertion of any amount
he chose, and if he had liked, he could
have moved the insertioll of £126, and
announced that the Government would
stand 01' faU by tha,t proposal-that its
rejection would involve a dissolution. Or
he could have moved the insertion of
£130, which is £2 lOs. per week. A
number of honorable members can see no
point whatever about £125. There is no
particular merit in £125 more than in
£124 or £126, whereas £130 is £2 lOs.
pel' week, and jf the Government are
going to exempt the bread and butter
margin at all, certainly, under present circumstanees, £2 lOs. per week is little
enough to exempt from retrenchment.
But the important question is this-either
the Government gave fair notice that the
amelldment was to be a test question or
they did not.
If they did not,
then they are responsible for the division that they took advantage of to
throw over the Factories Acts which they
were pledged to support. If they did
give fair notice that the amendment would
be regarded as a test q nestion, then the
Premier's remarks are to some extent
justified. The Premier says that the
Treasurer gave fair notice that the amendment was a test q llestion, but there again
I join issue with him. I am not ashamed
of my vote in that division in any way,
but it must be remembered that one has
often to choose between two evils, and
any man would necessarily choose the·
lesser evil. If I am asked-Ii Do you
prefer £130 to £125 as the amount to be
subject to exemption?" I say decidedly,
"yes." After all, that would only protect to a very small extent a comparatively
small number of mell, and if the Government had said tome-" Are you sopersistent
in your endeavours to save those few men
from retrenchment that you will vote
for the insertion of £ 130 'in spite of the
fact that the adoption of that amendment
will
bring
about
a
dissolution,
cost the country £7,500 for a general
election, and also wreck the Factories
Acts, which is a matter of great importance to many people in our midst ~" I
sh(mld have said-Ii It would be rank
folly to persist in the amendment if it
would have such reeults." But let us
examine the position and see if the
Mr. Anctews.
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Treasurer did give fair warning that the
alil.'lelldment of the honorable member for
Footscray was to ·be regarded as a test
question, the adoption of which would
bring about a dissolution of Parliament ..
As soon as the honorable gentleman
jumped up to reply, he thre\v on the·
table that old apple of discord-the
municipal subsidy, and went out of his
way to challenge men like myself who
had previously declared our intention
of voting for the total abolition of the
municipal subsidy. He desired to make
perfectly certain that we would vote
against the Government on the question
by stating that any OIle who supported
that amendment nUlse be prepared
to vote for the abolition of the municipal subsidy, and thim, at the conclusion of his speech: he said the Government could not accept the amendment. Those are the words of the rrreasurer, relied on by t.he Premier, to show
that-a warning was given that the adoption
of the amendment of the honorable rneI1l.bel' for Footscray, creating a blank, would
be regarded as a test question involving a
dissolution. Now, there are certain words
which are recognised in parliamentary
circles as having such an effect. The
words uf:led by the Treasurer were "the
Government cannot accept the amendment." If the Government accept an
amendment it is carried on the voices, if
the Government say_I' vVe cannot accept
this amendment," its adoption or rejection
is left to the result of a division. But if
the Government want an amendment tobe regarded as a test question, involving
the fate of the Ministry, the recognised
form of words for the Minister to use is"If this amendment is carried, the Government will withdraw the Bil1." If
the Government wished to give fair notice
that such was their intelltion, all r can say
is that we did not take the statement of
the Treasurer ill that wa v.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-They would not
have lost the Factories Acts if they had
done that.
Mr. ANDH.EWS.--Pl'obably not. The
Treasnrer, being an old and experienced
parliamentary hand, must have known
that that was the proper form of words to
use if the GO\"ernment intended to treat
the amendment as a test question, and in
the intervals between sitting tight on the
Treasury chest and issuing manifestoes
to the electors, jointly signed by himself
and Mr. Gillespie, the pres~nt "co-equal
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in all things," he might have given us a
more elaborate explanation of the action
of the Government. At the very best,
the Government were playing with the
cards up their sleeves, and honorable members with their cards on
the table. vVho was really responsible
for wrecking the Factories and Shops
Acts '?
The present Chief Secretary,
on the motion of want of confidence moved
by the present Premier, went out of his
way to Sllf'er at the wages board system.
That motion of want of eon flcience, a.nd
the debate and division that followed, constitute about the most remarkable affair
in the parliamentary history of Victoria.
It was magnificently engineered by t.he
men to whom the Premier owes hit:) present position, but whom he has smce
treated with contumely and contempt;
. but it was prec:iolls nearly wrecked through
the magnificent speech in which it was
proposed, and the totally injudiciolls
speech by which it was supported. The
present Premier, then leader of the
Opposition, made one of his magnifieent
want-of-confidence speeches.
Compared
with him a Sunday school superintendent inviting his infant class to an
afternoon tea party or a game of pingpong would be a doughlty challenger.
The one point in the whole speech was
evidently read up by the learned Treasurer, and brought out of the Ancient
Jlfariner. But., worst of all, the ma.n who
was chosen to support the motion of want
of confidellce most injudiciously slung off
at the Factories and Shops Acts, especially
at the wages boa.rds system, That accounts for there being only a majority of
two for the motion. But, after being in
office only a month, the Chief Secretary
came down with the Factories and Shops
Acts Continuation Bill, alld made a magnificent speech in support of its second
l'eadillg-a speech that might have come
from the leader of the Opposition-and
he concluded with a pathetic statement
about the Factories Acts being, in the
words of Scripture, "A buckler, shield,
and defence" to the workers of the State,
remarking how criminal it would be if,
through any change of Government or any
subsequent dissolution, the benefit of that
legislatil)n was lost.
:Mr. MURRAy.-And still you brought
about that. dissolution.
vVhat do you
care about the Factories Acts?
~1r. A~DREWS.-Jf I did not care
more for the Factories Acts than the
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Chief Secretary and his colleagues, I would
not be making the speech I am making
now. If we want to see, however, who
was responsible for the loss of the
Factories Acts. let us take an extract from
the press of the time. Now, the Premier
very properly said that the press is not at
all likely to misrepresent this Government,
but even bigoted opponents of the Factories Acts in another place are ashamed
of the action of the Government in this
matter. Let me read a few words from
the .A 1'g~lS of Thursday, 11 th September,
the day after the prorogation was announced. The Argus interviewed a number of gen tlemen in order to get their
views on the situation, amongst others
the Honorable VV. H. Embling, M.L.C.,
who saidThe Legislative Council met to-night with
the full determination of passing the .Factories
and Shops Act, with tbe amendments already decided upon, and we were very much
surprised that we were not afforded an opportunity of doing so. I helie\'e there is not a.
member in the House who would not have preferred to sacrifice any of the amendments rather
than see the Rill lapse altogether. The Government appea.rs to have acted very unwisely in
this matter.
Persollally, I am one of the
strongest critics of some of the provisions of
the Act, but we all would have been quite prepared had we known the situation was so
critical to sink our individual views for the
present, in order to preserve the main features
of the measure.

H honorable members want a little further light un the sitnation, let them look
at this historic copy of the Argus, which
contains the black list, Dr. Embling's
statement, and a report of what happened
in anothel' pla.ce \\' hen the prorogation
of Parliament was made known.
The
.f1?·gus states thatAt twenty-five minutes to six o'clock the
President (Sir Henry 'Vrixon) entered the
Chamher, and said-" Honorable members, I
heg to inform you that His Excellency has, by
procla.mation, prorogned Parliament." There
were a few laughs, and one memher cried"'VeIl, the Factories Act is dead." Suhsequently . the memhers assembled in the
)finister's room and drank the health of the
Government.

As I have already said, the Premier, in
his speech at Nhill, said that the Treasurer gave a distinct warning to the
Honse that the amendment moved by
the honorable member for Footscray was
a vital question. N ow, I would point
out the inconsistency with whiah this
matter has been dealt with by Yj1rious
members of the Government. The Premier said that the Treasurer gave a
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warning to the House that this was
but contrast this
explanation with what appeared in the
press. It appeared in the He1'ald, of the
l~th of S~ptember, it appeared in the
Oeelong Advertiser, and in other country
papers from t.heir Melbourne correspondent. The night before I had written
a letter to the Geelong branch of the
league explainillg and setting oui; my
position. That letter was tp.legraphed to
~relbourne, and appeared in the Ar9~H of
the 18th of September, and it is dealing
with that letter that the quotation that
I nlll now giving to the House appeared
in the Geelong Advertise?' of the 19th
Sej.>tember last. It is practically identical
with what had appeared in the He?Ylld.
It is as follows :-a vital amendment,

There has he en considerable comment in
political circles to-day with regard to the letter
sent yesterday by Mr. Andrews to the Geelong
hranch of the Reform League, in which he
declined" to recant and grovel" in order to
secure Ministerial favour. Ministers admit that
he was a good Government supporter on all
things except the £125 issne.

Ministers apparently had forgotten the
::lecond reading of the Bill which I voted
against, but the mini.3terial lllem?ry is not
a very long one. They forgot theIr pledges
as regards the number of members, and
they forgot their pledge to secure the continuation of the l?actories Act, so that it
i8 by no means surprising that they should
have forgotten that one of their humble
snpporters voted against the second reading. The extract continuesBut add that he was privately warned not to
,'ote against that.

:xow, that is possibly a press misrepresentation, but in any case it is not
correct.
~fr. McKENZIE.-It ig absolutely correct.
)11'. ANDREvYS.-It is not, and I defy
the honorable gentleman to prove it. It
is absolutely incorrect.
)11'. McKE~zIE.-It is absolutelycol'rect.
Mr. ANDRE'VS,-Then it is a question
between the Minister of Lands and myself as to that, alld if the Minister of Lands
chooses to give his explanation I will
reply to it, that is, if I am permitted by
the forms of the House; but the honorable gentleman must substantiate what
he says. The extract goes on to sayRis present attitude is contrasted even by the
Go,-ernment with the poor figures cut by Sir
Samuel Gillott, Mr. Outtrim, and otheL' members.
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N"ow, the Minister of Lands has apparently
taken the responsibility of that statement,
that I got a hint.
Mr. McKENzIE.-And you know he
takes it with due knowledge of the facts.
Mr. ANDREvYS.-There is a conflict
of testimony as regards that, and I challenge the honorable gentleman to say
everything that has occurred. But I
want to point out how hopelessly inconsistent that statement is with the explanation that was given by the Premier at
Nhill. If the warning was clear and distinct to the whole House, what was the
need of giving anyone a hint?
Mr. McKENZIE.-The need is when a
man comes and asks for it.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-'When he comes and
asks for it?
Mr. McKENZIE.~ That was long before
the division.
Mr. ANDREWS.-The honorable gentleman is referring apparently to what
occurred a week previously.
Mr. McKENZIE. - YOll know something
about it.
Mr. ANDRE'VS.-I know the honorable gentleman told me that there was a
danger of vital amendments being put in.
Now, if he calls an al!uendment creating a
blank a vital amendment, I entirely disagree with him.
Mr. McKENZIE. -The hOl1€)rable member is wrollg. I did not speak of vital
amendments.
Mr. ANDRKWS.-·What did the honorablc gentleman speak of ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-I spoke of vital interference wi th the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-I rise
to a point of order. I must appeal to
YOll, Mr. Speaker. The honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Andrews) made a
definite statement, which has been totally
and absolutely denied by the Minister of
Lands. I ,,,QuId ask your ruling whether
an hOllorable member is to have the lie
direct given to him on the floor of this
House-whether it would not be better
for the Minister of Lands, in replying to
the honorable member for Geelong, to
make such a statement as he desired in
order to put his view of the matter for
the consideration of the Chamber.
Mr. IH.VINE.·-I desire to point out
that the llGmorable member f(!)r Geelong
(Mr. Andrews) expressly and directly
invited the Minister of Lands to state
what the true facts of the case were.
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Sir AJ.JExANDER PEACOcK.-After the
.Minister of Lands gave him the lie.
The SPEAKER.-I may be permitted
to say at this stage that I think it is wise
and better that these contradictions should
not get to a warm point. I did Hot interfere, because it appeared to me that the
interjection of the .Mhister of Lands was
not intended to be of that character that
an honorable member would be j nstified
in saying that be would not permit him:self to be contradicted in such a way.
But of course everyone knows that no
honorable member can deliberately state
that a specific statement which an "honorable member has made is absolutely
untrue, unless it was a contradiction in
l'eference to something the honorable
member was charged with doing himself.
I hope, however, we shall 1e able to get
on quietly with the debate.
}lr. ANDR.E\VS.-I would like to say
that if I have transgressed the limits of
parliamentary decorum I am very sorry,
but I was not aware that I had done so.
I take it for granted that the Minister of
Lands will make a statement when I have
finished. I was pointing out that the two
explanations given-one, that there was a
distinct warning to the whole House, and
the other that a hint was necessary in my
case-were totally inconsi~tent. If I knew
that in the passage leading from here to the
dining-room there was ~t dangerous trap<I. few loose planks on which any member
stepping might run the risk of breaking
his leg or possibl'y his neck-and if, Mr.
Spoaker, out of regard f0r your high and
distinguished parliamentary attainments,
alld for your long parliamelltarycareerthat
has won the admiration uot only of myself,
bnt of overy member of the House, I determine towarn yon privately: but did not care
to warn any other member, it would be
reasonable of me to go to you privately
and say-" Mr. Speaker, there is a
dangerous trap on the road leading from
here to the dining-roorn." But if I stated
that publicly on the. floor of the House,
and said it in the hearing of every member
of the chamber, what would be the need
of my going pri\Tutely to you and giving
you a. hint 1 N ow, I have dealt with the
attitude of the Guvernment on this whole
q uestiol1, and I have shown, I think satisfactorily, that the responsibility of the
loss of the Factories Act lies on the
shc)lllders of the present Government.
But it may be said-" It is no use crying
. over spilt mille N ow, the question is
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what is to be done to remedy the damage~"
And here this united harmonious conservative Cabinet speaks with at least three
distinct yoices. First, we have the Premier at Nhill giving the decided pledge
that this is to be the first measure of the
coming session. ,VeIl) it is to be hoped
that he will have a little better luck
in getting his own way in the Cabinet
over this qnestion than he had over the
question of the number of members. But
we are justified, I think, in hoping that
with the enthusiastic and whole-hearted
support of such devoted admirers of factories legislation as Messrs. McKenzie,
Cameron, ane} Robert Reid, he will be enabled to get his heart's desire. The honorable gentleman has not yet told us, by
the way, whether Mr. Gillespie has given
his consent. But contrast this staten1ent of
the Premier with the language used by the
Chief Secretary in his celebrated speech
at Albert Park-a speech which for determined eloquence and for magnificent
results can only be compared with that
celebrated oration in which Artemus ,.yard
presented a stand of colours to the soldiers
of the 37th regiment of the Dnited States
troops. He was asked to present this
stand of colours, and be says-" I did it.
I did it in a speech so full of burning and
impassioned eloquence that it raised the
feelings of those soldiers to such a pitch
of enthusiasm that they came precious
near shooting me on the spot." rrhe electors of Albert Park did not fire at
the Chief Secretary, but they fired out
poor old 'Vohite, whom he went down to
support. Now, let us see the flashlight
thrown on the situation by the revolving
light of
arrnambool. In the course of
that celebrated oration, as reported in tho
A?'gus of the 30th September, the Chief
Secretary said that-

"r

The reinstatement Bill would be introduced
as one of the first measures of the new Pa.rliament.

I like that ., one of the first." You see,
that would cover any among the first six
or the first· ten, and it might appear on
the notice paper after the Heform Bill.
rrhe Chief Secretary continuedIf tha.t promise of the Goyernment were not
carried out he guaranteed not to remain one
minuie longer a member of the administration.

'rhink of that now!
askecl-

Then an elector

Do you promise that on hehalf of the Gm"ernnlent?
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This was a " Doubting Thomas,'; I supMr. KIRToN.-He got his man in
pose, ana I am yery glad indeed that the . though.
Chief Secretary did not. bring in his
Mr. ANDREWS.-He did, and I c@nbiblical quotation about "Thomas, sur- gratulate my honorable friend and colnamed Didymus," because we all recollect league on heading the poll, but I would
the exciting scene that took place be- like to say that if the Geelong election
tween those who are now such bosom had occurred in Melbourne, and one man
friends last session o\,er this very question. on one side had polled 1,800 votes and
The Chief Secretary referred to the Minis- headed the poll, and if there were four
ter of Hail ways as "Thomas, surnamed men on the other side who polled 5,000
Didymus," and the Minister of Railways votes between them, you would have had
was so offended by this appellation that we a leading article on minority represennearly had a French duel with brickbats tation in every newspaper. At the same
at three-quarters of a mile. But this time, I congra.tulate my honorable friend
Doubting Thomas in the audience asked- and colleague on his election, and I am
sure he is not a ma.n to make nasty interDo yon promise that on behalf of the Government?
jections, like the honorary Minister from
~1r. Murray.-The Government have proBallarat. But now contrast the Minister
mised it collectively and individually.
of
Hailways at Geelong with his speech
A Stentorian Voice.-vVhat ! Tommy Bent?
when he was up among the fanners at
(Laughter.)
Mr. Mllrray.-The Minister of Raihvays said
Nhill. In one respect, and I will say in
injudicious things, for which the rest of the
one respect only, the honorable gentleman
l\linistry declined to be held responsible.
may be compared with the late Willia.m
This, Mr. Speaker, is the Government that Ewart Gladstone. "'Then Mr. Gladstone
is going to restore the lapsed ministerial represented Oxford University, at a comresponsibility in this State. rrhat is the paratively early period in his career, he
second voice, you see, which says it is was in an awkward position. He held a
going to be "one of the first" measures conservative seat though he had strong
enacted. Now we come to the tbird min- liberal tendencies, and at last he was deisterial voice-the voice of our sulphurous feated for Oxford University by Mr. Gafriend from Brighton. The Minister of thorne Hardy. He went down amongst
Hailways, when he goes down to a big the liberals at South-east Lancashire,
centre like Geelong, where thtl Factories and at his' first election meeting he adAct is deservedly popular, poses as the 'dressed them in these words :-" At
father of the Act there. He is the man last, my friends, I have come among
who first bronght in this class of legislation, you, and I have corne among you
and when the factory employt;,s, who had unmuzzled." The Minister of Rail ways
assembled to hear him, did not take this might have made those very words the instatement too seriously, but began asking troduction to his speech denouncillg the
aw k \\'ard questions about "sacking Harrison Factories Act up at Nhill, and he would
The bucolic
Ord" then what did the honorable gentle- have been perfectly safe.
man reply? He told them to go to-obli- admirers of the N a,poleon of Nhill, who
vion, and thea made use of the remarkable gaped open-mouthed at his platitudes,
expression that the Railway employes would never have recognised those words
were the men who had come to interrupt as taken from a speech <vf Mr. Gladstone,
hirn, and in his official capacity of Minister even if they had ever heard of Mr. Gladof Rail ways, he made the serious st ate- stone at all. 'VeIl might the Premier
ment that these were railway porters, and tell them" they did not know Tommy."
that the Geelong station was deserted that Why, he didn't .know 'rommy after
night, because all the p0rters had C0me that speech. They are said to have come
to the meeting to interrupt him. What down from Nhill in separate compartments
were the facts on which the Minister of of the same train. Poor old Tommy,
Hailways ventured to make such a snubbed by the Premier, sneered at by
statemellt as that ~ The fact was t.hat the Chief Secretary! Let l'lS hope, Mr.
all the porters who were on duty Speaker, that when in a: few days he is
that night were at their posts with @ne asked to hand in bis resignation he may
exception. That one was away ill, and, not be rendered etltirely heartbroken by
as his illness was bodily and not men- being asked at the same time tID hand in
tal, he did not go to heal' Mr. Bent his free pass. Well, gentlemen, who have
been retul'lled to support the Govel'llment
speak.
Mr. Andrews.
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iu everything, whiGh of these three leaders
are you going to follow on the re-enactment of the Factories Act ~ " You pays
your money':-and, according to all reports, some of YOIl have paid a good deal
- " and you takes your choice." But it
is very hard on you that on this most important question the light and leading
which you receive from the Government
is very much like the light that streamed
from the two eyes-one natural and one
acquired -of the celebrated borrowing
lady in :Murk Twain's famous story : Her name was Miss 'Vagner, and she was a
tremendous borrower, and at last she wound up
hy borrowing a neighbour's glass eye to receive
company in_ But it was too loose, and it used
to twist round and round in the socket, looking
this way and that way and every way, while
t'other W[LS looking as straight ahead as <1, spyglass. Grown-up people didn't mind itso much,
but it most always made the children cry, it
was so sort 0' skeary. She tried packing it with
raw cotton and sich, but it w()uldn't work; the
cotton would get loose and stick out, and look
so kind 0' awful tha,t the children couldn't stand
it nohow_ And every now and then it would
drop out altogether. and she would turn up her
(lId deadlight on the company empty. Hein'
blind on that side she would not know when it
had dropped out, till some one would hunch her
and say, "Your game eye has fetched loose,
Miss 'Vagner, deal;;" and everyone would
wait until she clapped it in again, wrong side
before as a general rule, and green as a bird's
€gg. But bein' wrong side before didn't make
much difference after all, for her own eye was
sky-blue and the glass eye was bright yellow,
so whichever way she shifted it, it didn't match
nohow.

Behold the iron Premier and the reforming
Ministry on the question of the re·enactment of the Factories Act! I desire now to
touch very briefly on the question of constit~ltional reform, and I hope to be able
to substantiate the statement. I made in
my opening, namely, that I am the real
author of the best parts of the Government
Reform Bill. On this point there has been
a good deal of cross-challenging. The
honorable member ,,-ho leads the Opposition, and whom we are all very gl.ad to see
arnongst us again, even although Rot yet
fully restored to health, has accused the
Government of stealing his reform clothes
-the old cry of catr.hing the whigs
bathiug and going off with their clothes.
The Premier replies to that, that these
political reform clothes belonged to the
McLean Government. I want to show
that, long before the McLean Government
made up its mind what it was going to do
-on the question of constitutional reform,
I publicly on the platform at Geelong
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announced what my reform proposals
\vere. And I was in this curious positioll,
that I was standing-it was two years
ago-ras a supporter of the McLean Government, and the McLean Government
would not let me know what their programme wa~. The leader of the Opposition had come out with the Convention
proposal, which I consistently opposed;
but the Government proposal was nl)t yet
before the country. 1 have ,here a qlH)tation from my first speech at Geelong,
which is reported in the Geelo71g Adve?'t£se1' of the 3rd October, 1900. It is
headed "General Election.-Mr. C. L.
Andrews at the Mechanics." The report
saysAlluding to the question of constitutional
reform, he pointed out that he was somewhat
at a disadvantage in discussing it, because so
far they had only the Opposition scheme before
them, the Government having yet to take the
country into its confidence. He wa.s not in
favour of the Opposition proposa.l to submit the
question to a popular COIlYention.

Then I deal with it and sho\v my reasons
for opposing it.
In his opinion it would be infinitely better for
the Ministry of the day to submit a Reform
Bill as <1, test question to the people at the
coming election.
That would be more in
accord with their constitutional system, would
entail no extra expense, and the will of the
people would be made known a.t once. Moreover, he thought there ,vould be less chanr.e of
a measure upon which the opinion of the people
had been taken in that way being rejected by
the Council. With regard to the Assembly, he
fa\'oured some reduction in the number, and
the payment of member~, single electorates, and
a limitation to election expenses. A fair proposa.! in re~ard to the Legislative Council would
be the extensive reduction of the qualification
for that Chamber, the broadening of the franchise, and the subdivision of the provinces into
single electorates. If the number of Assembly
members were reduced it was only right tha.t
a proportionate reduction should be made in
the number of the Upper House members.
He preferred the referendum for the settlement
of dead-locks betvv-een the two Houses.

\Vhen the McLean Government's proposals came ~>ut they displayed a fa.tal
weakness, and that was that they C011tainerl no remedy for dead-locks. Had
they adopted my suggestion of a referendum in th~ case of dead-locks they might
have been 111 office to-day.
Mr IRVINE.- 'Ye never heard of your
suggestion.
Mr. ANDREWS.-I know. The trouble
was that the Government, not hearing of
my suggestion, should come out with
their programme. There were two distinct. parties in the Ca.binet- one that
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wanted to outbid Sir George Turner and
go for a popular convention, and 011e
that wanted reform by the parliamentary
method. 'When the latter carried it
they bowed the knee to Baal, in the
shape of the Upper House, and forgot
to put in any measures for settling
That is what ruined the
dead-locks.
McLean Government, and a similar motive is inducing this Government to put
that blot on this meaSlue, namely, the
right to .allow the Upper House to amend
)ioney Bills. That brought about the
destruction of the McLean Government,
and will, I believe, bring about the destruction of this Government. As regards the constitutional reform proposals, we have had a Bill before us.
The new members were not elected when
the proposals of that Biil .were discussed.
'With the great buik of them I cordially
agree. If they arc my OW11 garments I
could hardly discard them. On the question
of the reduction of the nnmber of members,
I quite admit that there is not much difference between the proposals of this Government and those of their predecessors.
The previous Government proposed 60
members and 6 Ministers, and the present Government proposes 56 members
and 7 Ministers. This is rather a better
proposal than the other, but I think both
Governments have made a mistake in
putting the cart before the horse. What
ought to be done is this-to find out the
fewest number of members that would
adeq uately represent the different interests, or, in other words, to find out
how few we could do with. It might
be that we could divide the State into
50 elect<!>rates that would give satisfactory representation, or it might be
found that 62 or 64 were necessary. But
it is a reform proposal, and so we are to
have 60 or 56, regardless of the fact
whet,her that iron-bound number will
adeq nately satisfy the requirements of the
State. As regards the other proposals,
the question of women's suffrage is an
important one, but I do not propose to
speak on that U10re than to say that I
reserve my remarks on it and other q nestions in connexion with the Heform Bill
until it comes before the House, but I do
wish to point out the tremendously inconsistent attitude of the Government in insisting that their supporters shall follow every
ljne of their programme, while they themsel ves are to have a free hand on such an
important question as that of women's
Mr. A ncll'P,W8.
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suffrage. I cannot conceive of anything
more lowering to Ministerial responSIbility than such an attitude. "These be
your gods, 0 Israel." In this I have been
able to show how these idols of yours
have feet of cIa,y.
The other qucstion I
intended to touch upon was the question
of dead-locks. The Government proposes
a dQuble dissolution followed by a joint
sitting. I prefer the referendum by far
to that method. '1'0 the argument used
against it, that it does away ,vith the
necessity for Parliament altogether, my
reply is that I consider the referendum in
much the same aspect as the surgeon's
knife-a valuable remedy when everything else fails, and not to be used
I call the
except as a last resource.
referendum a last resource when our
parliamentary system breaks down and
we have an insoluble dead-lock. 'rbCll
I would send the matter direct to the
people.
There is an ohjection to the
referendum, namely, that it does away
with Parliament alt(i)gether. I would
only bring it in when parliamentary institutions have failed to do their duty.
The only other question is that of the
right of the Council to make amendments
in Money Bills. That I have already
described as the most serious blot on an
otherwise liberal Heform Bill. vVe ha,'e
seen how it worked in the Federal Parliament. ,Ve have seen the Tariff Bill sen1;
to the Senate and back to the House of
Hepresentatives, and then to the Senate
again, so that the game of battled ore and
shuttlecock went on between the byo
Houses. In our own Parliament we have
seen the Lower House pass such a measure as a Tariff Bill, then the Upper House
would be compelled to accept or reject it
as a whole, but in the Federal Parliament
we have seen' the Tariff Bill come back
finally to the House of Hepresentatives
with a heap of amendments. I say,
with a due sellse of responsibilit.y attaching to my words, that if both Houses
of the Federal Parliament had not been
utterly wearied out by the unprecedented
length of the first session, which lasted
n~arly eighteen months, there would have
been a most serious constitutional deadlock between the two Houses over this
very point. And that is the point we are
proposing seriously to introduce into the
State Constitution. I am going to tight
that to the very last ditch, and I believe
I sha.ll have the support of the liberal
press and the liberal electors in so doing.
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Even if 1 am alone iu this House I will
figh.t for this. When it comes to close
quarters with this most dangerous provision-
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gra.nd· to see him marshal the
I sion
as a general does his

procestroops.
First, there was the stiff'ull, then the
friends of the stiff'Ull, and then the general populace, and the procession moved off
In yon straight path a thousand
to carry out their programme of visitilJg
:May well be stopped by three,
Now, who will stand on either hand
every village, while the enthusiasm of the
And keep the bridge with me?
mourners leads to their stopping at eyery
"Ye have been told by the honorable mem- hotG!1 to drink to the honoured memory
ber who moved the address in reply that of the deceased, and what a diminuendo!
the Government proposals are to be carried By the time they reach their goal
through, and that there is going to be a the noble procession has cl windlcd clown
dissolution in six months. The honorable to three. There is the stiif'un, then
member put it fairly, but it was not alto- Free, the marshal of the procession, and
gether fairly put before the electors. The (me who is called the deaf mute. )1r.
electors generally believe-and this was Free got an undeserved reputation for
what you may call the s'ltppTessio ve1'i or sanctity at the hands of the deaf mute,
the su.qgestio falsi-the electors were for he saw Free muttering all the time,
allowed to believe that there would be a and assumed that he was praying, whereas
dissolution in six months. The statement he was really cursing his unSl1ccess in the
was made that it was to be six months management of this great procession. J... et
after the Reform Bill received the Royal us see the reform procession starting out
assent. 'With the previous matter that I on the same magnificent errand. Here is
have indicated and with the fatal blot to the phalanx of supporters.
Mr. S)II'l.'H.-All stiff'uns.
which I have drawn attention, the promise
:Mr. ANDH.KWS.-Not all; I am wrollg.
might just as well have been made that
there would be a c0mpulsory dissolution six One member stands afar off. He has gone
months after the day of judgment. We will away sorrowful, for he is very rich. That
see the stolid phalanx start off with this memb8r, the member for Eastern Suburbs,
Refonn Bill to carry it to the foot of the views the procession from the distant
Throne, but we will be reminded of another heights of Surrey Hills. On the procession
historic procession. It is not necessary goes-first the stiffull, then the friends of
for me to recall to the memory of the the stiff\m (" we lead "), and then the
Hibernian member of the Government- general populace ("others follow")-the oi
the Chief Secretary-the celebra,ted novel r.6AAOL that crowd the Ministerial benches.
of Lever's-Charles O'Malley. Nor is it On the procession goes, on its way to the
necessary for me to recall the Sam 'Yeller. foot of the throne. The first public-house
of the Irish novelist-Mickey Free.
they come to is labellecl "'Vomen's S ufMr. MURRAY.-Did not Artemus 'Yard frage." The Minister of Lands and the
Minister of Mines cannot pass this, but tho
write Charles O'Malley?
Mr. ANDREWS.-I thought the hon- procession goes on, "faint, yet pursning,"
orable gentleman was better up in the until they come to the village called
history of the wrongs of Ireland than to " Settlement of Dead-locks." rrhe Solicimake a statement like that. :Mickey Free tor-General and the Minister of Public
told several excellent stories, but about Instruction cannot pass a 'village with
the best of the lot was that of the burial snch a name. They think there is no
of the good old Irish priest, who was so need for the settlement of dead-locks at
beloved by his parishioners that, when all; they go by some other way. The
translated from this earthly sphere to procession arrives at this village, and in it
receive the due reward of his philan- there are no less than two public-houses.
thropic labours, they decided to do honour There is one named the "Donble Disto his memory by giving him the grandest solution." That is a tied house. There
funeral procession ever known in Ireland,
is also a rival pub which has a much
and it was resolved unanimously that the more aUractive show in the bar, and that
best way to do him honour was to have a is marked "Referendum," and it takes
procession starting at one endof the parish, all the work that Mickey Free can
visiting every village throughout it, and put in to prevent' a wholesale defection
to lay his remains to rest in the ceme- fr0m the tied honse to the rival pub. 'Well,
tery at the other extreme. Mickey the processicn gets marshalled together
Free describes the procession. It was somehow, and on it goes very much
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weakened, and the next magnificent
hostelry that looms in the distance is
called ., Hight of the Council to amend
Money Bills." The Solicitor-General and
the Minister of Public Instrnction rush to
pass this, while old and tried liberals like
the Chief Secretary and. the Minister of
Agriculture cannot pass it, and there is
such a defection that when the last
historic stage is reached we have only
the dauntless three to carry the Heform Bill to the foot of the thrQne.
First there is the stiff'un; members
all know who he is. Then comes Mickey
JTree, the marshal of the procession.
Can't members place him ~ He is the man
who has engineered this Bill-the man
who, according to the honorable member
for Eastern Suburbs, their loyal supporter,
has coereed the Ministers of Lands and
Mines, and I am not sure if not the Premier himself, into supporting in office
measures that they have spent their whole
political life in decrying. The man who is
engineering the~e reform proposals with
his usual masterly strategy and his usual
brilliant result, the man who did the same
with his Casterton programme ten years
ago, and he is the Hon. the Treasurer.
Who is the deaf mute? It is not one of
the honorary Ministers, and it is not the
much travelled and eloquent Government
whip. But it is the power behind the
throne, the deus ex machind, the extraParliamentary Cabinet Minister, who
attends Cabinet meetings when the seats
Df the leaders are in deadly peril, the" co·
equaJ in all things" with the Treasurer,
the joint author of the celebrated election
manifesto-Jimmy Gillespie. The stiff'un,
the Jeremiah of finance, and the semi·official liquidator, what a felicit@lls
combination! So much for reform alld
l'etrenchment.
Retrenchment is Important, and reform is more important still, but there is a higher issue
than even these. Under thespeciolls
guise of restoring responsible government,
the Minil!ltry is seeking to bring in the old
days of tyranny and coercion, the gag. the
old hats, and the iron hand. Attacks,
both covert and open, are being made
upon the right of every elector to freedom of thought, and the right of every
member to freedom of speech-the great
twin principles of British liberty in defence
of which our Pyms and Hampdens have
suffered in the past, and in defence· of
which I am quite prepared to be pilloried
in the present.
Mr. Andrews.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
hoped, in view of the statements made bv
the honorable men). bel' who had j ust r~
surned his seat, a reply would be made by
some member of the Ministry.
Mr. IRYINE -Are you rising to a point
of order ~ Or are you making friendly
suggestions to the Government 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was making a friendly suggestion.
Mr
IRYlNE.-Spare yourself the
trouble.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
the Premier had asked him to facilitate
the pabsage of the measure, and he was
going to do so. Some of the statements
made by the honorable member for Geelong had been denied by the Government.
Mr. IUYINE.-If vou desire to facilitate
the business yon \~'ill do it best by not
encouraging a discussion on this question.
Several H ONORABJ~E MElIBERS. - Gag,
gag.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
did not wish to accuse the Premier of
using the gag, but he thought it would be
wiser, in the interest of parliamentary
discnssion, for the Government to reply to
the statements made by the honorable
member for Geelong.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'L'.--The Age and the
A?'gus will reply for the Government in
the morning.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
had no personal feeling in the matter, as
ha wished to assist the Government in
every possible direction, but he thought the
strong statements made by the honorable
member for Geelong were entitled to sume
reply.
Mr. IH.VINE said that the leader of
the Opposition had not himself taken up
the debate on this motion. He had. heard
nothing whatever that called for any
reply from any member of the Government. He did ask the leader of the
Oppositic.)ll to assist the Government in
facilitating the carrying of this motion
as quickly as possible, in order that the
Government could proceed with measures
that it was imperatively necessary to
pass.
Mr. WILLTAMS.-I did expect, as the
leader of the Opposition has stated,
that some member of the Government
would have replied to the address of the
honorable mem bel' for Geelong. First of
all, I wish, at this the first opportunity,
to offer to you, Mr. Speaker, my heartiest
congratulations on your elevation to
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that chair.
You are a gentleman. 1
I have known since 1868, and it
was at your first eleeticm it was
my privilege to take part in the'
political warfare of this State in Ballarat.
I am very pleased to see you to-night in
the position of Speaker and guide of this
Honse. 'Vith regard to the addre!:l!:l in
reply, very ably moved and seconded hy
two new members of this House, I wish
to say, in the most friendly manner, that I
had expected to heal' a little more from
the gentleman who moved the motion,
seeing that he is the elect of the B.efol'm
League. It would be indiscreet for me,
aher the speech of' the honorable member
for Geelong, to attempt to speak on the
same lines. My remarks will be confilled,
as much as possible, to the address in
reply. First of all, t.he Government propose to make provision at an early date
for supplying the settlers of the northern
areas with water, and then they intend to
bring forward a Bill to re-enact the FactOl'ieg and Shops Act, and, tin~lly, a Bill
to deal with the reform of the Constitution. Before I come to these things, I
,desire to refer very briafly and very kindly
to one or two little things which caused
the members of the late Parliament to go
before their constituents. So far as I am
concerned, I wish to Ray here that the
statement that I was against reform
because I voted for the creation of
the blank in the B.etrenchment Bill is
incorrect. I stated that very evening
that I was not against reform. I quoted
from previous speeches-proofs which are
still on record-to show that I wa,s in
favour of reform before I entered this
House, and that my 1894 speech was
based on the reform of the Constitution,
and especially on the reducticn of the
number of members of both Houses. 'Ve
, were sent to our constituencies, and the
Reform League and Government seleeted
candidates.
During the election campaign every member of the present Government constituted himself an electioneering agent in order to use the
Governrnent influence, which indeed was
yery small in some places, against the
old members, and in favour of the seiect
few.
The leader of the Government
thought fit to pay a visit to the great
centre of Castlemaine. He did me the
honour of calling upon me, and as usnal I
found him most courteous and gentlemanly. I said-" I presume you come
here to annihilate us from political life."
Second Session 1902.-[4]
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He saicl-" No, I am not going to be personal at all. I wish you good-bye, but I
caunC!>t wish you good lllck."
Mr. PRENDI<:RGASl'.-You did not call
at one of the pubs.
Mr. VVILKINS.-You were a stiff'un.
Mr. "TILLIAMS.-I told the hon«>rable gentleman tha,t I always looked
forward to his visiting Castlemaine, and
expected nothing but gentlemanly treatment from him, but, at the same time I
!:laid, "I am going back to Parliament,"
and I am here. If I was not able
to avail myself of the pleasure of
hearing him on that occasion, I have
heard him before and since, and r
have no doubt I will hear him again.
rrhe honorable gentleman addressed himself to a few of his friends who were
around him, and I would say that the
Premier c(mld not possibly have selected
better company if he wished to secure my
return to Parliament. I rnay, however,
assume that he did not s8lect them. After
speaking to the few of the elect, he chose
to address himself to the large number
of workers who dropped into the town
hall on their way home. " Now, working
men," he said, "let me speak to you.
You be very cal~tious, and consider before
you give your vote next vV ednesday.
Now, I do not want you to send lUen to
Parliament to oppose reform. I want
you to send men there to support reform, through me, for six months. Then,"
he added, "you can do what you like.
You send in a few of these innocent lambs
that we have selected. The other fellows
are rather too knowing. 'l'hey know t~o
much for us, and, consequently, we have
selected two innocents-one of them an
innocent young lawyer."
Mr. DUGGAN.-An innocent lawyer 1
Mr. 'VILLIAMS.-I do not think he
has been in the profession sufficiently
long to know enough to get into Parliament. I was very sorry indeed to think
that the Premier should have lent himself
even to attempting to influence the electors of Castlemaine against men whom
they had known for over 30 years. However, the result of the election is proof
that even a Premier bimself cannot always
influence the voters. I am not going to
say anything about the members of the
Government who visited other electorates.
They were very well treated, I believe, in
some cases, and Ol1e who was not so well
treated in another plaee had to seek
the protection of the police.
'Yith
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regard to the reform question I
think every hOtlOrable member knows
very wen that I am as good a reformer
as the Premier and the Chief Seoretary,
and a far better reformer I believe in
many directions than the Minister of
Lands, especially with regard to some of
the clauses that have been included in
the Heforrri Bill. I said to my constituents-" I intend to take my seat, when
re-elected, in the same place as before
the dissolution, and I intend earnestly,
and with all seriousness, to support the
Premier in his reform measures. But I
wish to say to you, as I have said before,
that I am not going to Parliament to follow
men but to support measures." I am
here to-night with that purpose, and I
promise the Premier and his colleagues
that J intend to support their measures,
and support them in the light of
my own judgment.
I must indorse
the remarks of the h0norable member
for GeelQng. As I said the very day
the fatal vote was taken which caused the
IJremier to ask for and obtain a dissolution, I raised my voice against the clause
in the Heform Bill which gives the Upper
H0use the p([HVer of making suggestions,
and I say, as my honorable friend has
said, that if it had not been for a similar
provision in the Commonwealth Constitution there would not have been the dead-lock
between the two HOllses which we witnessed in the Parliament House at the top
of Bourke-street. The fiscal policy 0f this
country has been almost ruined by the
power of suggestion, which means the
power of amendment. Surely this House
is not going to allow that clause to be retained il1 the Hefol'ID Bill and sent to
another place. ,Vith all respect to the
members of the Legislative Council, I
would say that, while we do not wish to
curtail their power and authority, we do
not want to enlarge their powers, and
especially their powers in this direction. I am going to be vt~ry brief, for
I am as anxious as the Premier himself
that we should proceed with the business
of the State. With regard to retrenchment, I have stated in this Hcouse, as well
as in the country, my view!:! as to the way
in which retrenchment should be carried
out, and I find 1J.OW that the Ministry intend to fall back to a very large extent
upon the same means of retrenchment as
was adopted by Sir .George Turner and as
suggested by myself hefore en tering this
House in 1894, and that is, the natural
Mr. William8.
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retirement of the members of the public
service. ·With regard to the statement of
the Treasurer as to the deficiency of
£450,000 I wish to say this, which is
known to all, except to a few of the new
members who come pledged to fallenv the
Government, and tied and shaekled to
them hand and foot, and whom they must
follow or break their pledges to their constituents, for they have no freedom when
it comes to a vote without breaking their
pledges. I am not finding fault with
them. I am only pointing out that
they, like many others, have made
rash promises and statements for which
they will be sorry before six months are
over. How does the Premier propose to
find this £450,000 1 He is going to take
£50,000 from the municipalities, £36,000
from the old-age pensions, £90,000 from
the public works, and £20,000 from the
charity vote. The Treasurer said that
when making his annual Budget statement he might be obliged to take
another £45,000 from public works, and
a further £75,000 from the civil service.
In cOllnexiotl with these proposals the
majority of the House disagreed with the
Government only to the extent of £7,000
and a few odd hundreds. vVe only wanted
£2 lOs. clear, as the honorable member for
Geelong said, as a starting point for the
retrenchment.
The Government have
already expended, in the cost of the
general election, more than they would
have lost if thay had allowed salaries
under £131 to escape. The business of
the country would then have gone on and
fonr or five weeks' time would have been
saved.
Mr. -Wn~KINs. - The elections cost
£14,000.
Mr. WILLIAMS.-Yes, I believe they
cost £14,000. I was asked the question
_ I e Had you known what was going to
happen, would you have voted as you did?"
I said-" Yes." I was then asked-" And
if the same amendment was brought forward again, would you vote in the same
way 1t I said-" Yes." The Premier and
the Treasurer and honorable members and
my constituency, therefore, know the
ground upon which I siand. I come here
having made these statements, and these
statements I intend to adhere to, and by
so doing I shall only be keeping faith with
my constituents, and be acting according
to my own convictions, and not be false to
the Government, though sitting on the
Government side of the House. I hope
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the Treasurer, when he delivers his
Budget statement, will see the wisdom
of increasing the margin from £125
to £131 as tho point from which retrenchment should start. The next item I
will touch UpOll, but very briefly, is
the Factories and Shops Acts. I am
pleased indeed to fiud that the Government intend to re-enact this legislation at
an early date. It was greatly to be deplored that the Act was allowed to lapse.
r believe that the members of the Government here were in earnest, and the Act was
passed here by a large majority; but the
question in my mind is whether the
representatives of the Government in
another place were in earnest. There is
no doubt that the Act will pass this
HOllse, but in what state will it be when
we receive it from another place 1 I
should here like to refor to a statement
made by the Minister of Railways at
Nhill, and to which the honorable member
for Geclong has referred.
Mr. "Y ARDE.-And which was kept out
of the daily papers of Me1bourne.
Mr. "VILLIAMS.- And which was
copied in full in the Mount Alexander
Mail of Castlemaino. And if honorable
members knew how it got there, they
would see that the incident was quite
amusing. It arrived there rather early
in the morning, and some of th8 lads left
in charge got hold of it and p0pped it in
quite innocently, thinking it was intended
to be there. 'rhe Minister of Railways
rose to respond to the toast of the Government, and for the time being, as we
are all aware, he was the mouth-piece of
the Government. That is a recognised
fact in political life. The Minister of
Rail ways said that Sir Alexander Peacock
only advocated factory legislation for his
. own glorification.
Mr. BEN1'.-"Vhen did that take place?
Mr. "YILLIAMS. - It took place at
Nhill; and the honorable gentleman
further said-" Let me tell you, gentlemen, that the finest country on God's
earth has been ruined b'y the Factories
and Shops Act. If the Premier was of
my mind the Factories and Shops Act,
Judge Hamilton, Harrison Ord, the Labour
Party, and t}:le others would be sent to
join the respectable army of the unemployed."
.Mr. BEX'l'.-No, the respectable army
6f those looking for work.
Mr. WARDE.-That was when he was
unmuzzled.
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:Mr. WILLIAMS. - The honorable
gentleman ~vas speaking then on behalf of
the Government..
If the Government
were in earnest in their task of passing
the Factories alld Shops Act through this
Cham bel', and if they are in earnest in going on with that Act again, why did the
honorable gentlema,n make that statement ~
Mr. BEN'l'.-I did not; I said that
whatever Mr. Irvine said was the Gospel
truth.
:Mr. ·WILLIAMS. - The honorable
gentleman, when challenged, afterwards
stated that he only repeated the words of
his chief. I, for one, hope that the factories and shops legislation will be restored, and restored in snch a manner as
will give pro.tection to those whQ are unable to protect themselves, and that this
will take place speedily, at a convenieut
time. I intend to support the Govcrnment in every legitimate way, and on
every measure for carrying out this reform
which is mentioned in the Governor's
speech; and I hold myself free, when the
Bills are brought forward, to criticise them.
in the direction in which my judgment
may prompt me. I would say, however,
that no honorable member of this House
is more anxiolls to see reform carried in
the direction indicated in the Governor's
speech than myself, and I hope and trnst
that before the end of the session we shall
see most of these proposals on the statutcbook of this country. 'Whether we soon
have another election or not, I would
say that a Reform Bill is necessary, and I
hope that it \"ill be passed on a. wide and
liberal basis, so that it may conform to
the requirements and usages of the people
of this State.
Dr. MALONEY.-I desire to compliment the mover of the address in reply,
not only for the matter he gave us, but
for the shortncss and conciseness of hif-3
speech. I can assure him that that will be
the record in that respect b'y the movcr of
the motion for the address in reply. In
reference to the seconder of the motion I
think he sounded a note that will be heard
in this chamber, and which will be heard
outside, and will run through the length
and breadth of Victoria, and that was
when he alluded to the question of
the land. Because this deficit must be
made up by new taxation,and the llewtaxa.tion that every economist, whether he be
in Europe or America or Australia, poillts
to is a just and true land tax. I candidly
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admit that the present land tax bears very
heavily on some of the individuals who
have to pay larger sums than others do,
but. there is no reason why this Government should not bring in a fair and
equitable tax which will be fair to all
parties.
Mr. M.ADDEN.-Tom Mann's land tax.
Dr. MALONEY.-If the h(j)llorable
member had half the heart and brains of
that gentleman I would be ready to
compliment him, but I am sorry
I cannot. I regret that the Government
-and I feel certain that the Treasurer
would regret it too if he saw the effect of his
proposal-intend to reduce the charity vote
by £20,000. I think that the Governmenli
cannot have realized the steps that the.y
are taking. There is not a single hospital
throughout Victoria that lllay not be injured by this. 1'he amount of money
that we give t.o them, some £110,000, is
a trumpery affair after all, when we
realize what other countries are doing.
Are honorable members of this House
aware that the municipality of Paris gives
to the hospitals of Paris and its environments £800,000 to carryon with, and yet
the population of Paris is only three times
as large as that of Melbourne and subnrus?
I want the Treasurer's attention, because
I am perfectly certain. that the Treasurer,
with his splendid brain power, if he bent
his intellect ill that direotion, could find
a way of avoiding at all events this
paltry clipping of £20,vOO which it is
proposed to take from the charity vote.
HCl110rable nlembers are surely aware that
when the mother of a family-the husband being dead, or having gone to a
neighbouring colony-brings the children"
to the State, the State supports them to
the extent of 5s. each for seven days. In
the case of the mother of a large family,
-she was recently allowed to have three
boarded out to her, but a regulation has
been passed allowing only two to be so
boarded out.
No matter whether a
family consists of three, or five, or seven
honorable members mHst know that if
only two are assisted the others will
suffer. 'Vhen we realize that this State
ought to have a population of 10,000,000
instead of 1,200,000, I would ask them
to consider if that limitn.tion on the
spending of money for the food of the
children is not inj uring the future generations whieh are to take our place ~ The
honorable gentlemen, as a wide reader,
must know the child sacrifice that
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takes place in" Melbourne unjustly and
undesel'vedly through our society laws.
He knows that the want of proper food
makes them a tax upon the hospitals, and
adds to the hospital expenses. The Premier and the Treasurer must know that
every hospital in Melbonrne, not to say in
the country, is in want at the present
moment. The matter is so contemptible,
that I hope there will not be ten members
who will vote for the proposal when t.he
voting comes on, for I shall certainly insist upon a division. Honorable members
who come from the country will know
that the hospitals, with one or two exceptions of institutions that are splendidly
placed, are in want of assistance. Honorable members have been told that they
are gods who are sitting there on the front
bench, but honorable members will have
to look not only to them but to the gods
of the present Government, for those
whom the Age supported, have come in
here with a large majority- certainly
with a larger majority than was ever beforo
seen in this House, and a larger majority than ever a Government have had
su pporting them before. I have al ways had
a doubt as to the efficacy of large majorities, because sometimes large majorities
mean coercion and injury to the community. I do not think for one moment
that the young members will be led away.
1 trust that they will vote in the direction
which they believe will be for the benefit of their own constituents and the State
in general. If they be reformers they
should at all events give justiee to the
other ~ide. I maiutain that we on our
side are just as much reformers in every
sense of the word as they who have corne
in with a large majority. In fact, the
party which I have the privilege to belong
to-for I belong to the 0nly pledged
party that have sought to carry out the
planks of their platform-are in favour
of true reform, S0 as to give the
people true power. ~Te do not state
that either House should have the power,
but we hold that when one House disagrees with the other the question should
go to the sole arbiter, the people. 'Yhat
objection can this House have to trusting
the people wholly? Those who do not
trust the people are not true reformers in
their hearts and do llOt believe what they
say, because, by the referendum, you can
settle in one single day any question that
may arise between the two Houses. I do
not go so far as the honorable member for
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Geelong, and say that the Upper House
should not have power in connexion with
Money Bills. If we have the referendum,
then,so long as we have two Houses of Parliament, let them be equal in every point
and fact. Let them be per,fectly equal,
for we know that when one disagrees with
the other the people will settle the q uestion. I am going to follow the good
example of the mover and seconder of the
motion of the address in reply. I have
little more to say except this, that if the
Chief Secretary were present I would ask
him to remember these lines from Kipling,Vhen ye fight with a wolf of the pack, ye
, must fight him alone and afar,
Lest others take part in the quarrel, and the
pack be diminished by war.

The time was when he belonged to our
party. He was in Ollr central body. He
was consulted in our central meetings,
and then he was asked by the Government to go and fight his colleague::; alld
brothers of the past. That wa::; one
reason why he who would have been
cheered to the echo by the democrats of
Melbourne was refused a hearing. When
dog bites dog of the same pack it is not
a fair fight. If he fights the other pack
it is all right. The Government had no
right to ask that honorable gentleman,
good fighter as he is-and no one values
him more highly than I do-to go to that
constituency. r had a night off on that
occasion. I was acting as secretary for a
candidate, and it was my first experience
of acting in that capacity, and I hope
it will be my last. 'Vhen I look back
and see how little I could do as secretary, I say" God help the secretary to
the parliamentary candidate."
I had
a night off, as I have stated, and I suggested to the candidate that we should go,
to the theatre or some other place. He
suggested that we should go to North
Melbourne. It was quite by accident,
therefore, that we were there, and I say
that the candidate should have a hearing.
I did make a proposal that I Rhonlci ask
for that, but I was snubbed by the chairman, who does not like me ill a personal
sense. But when a Ulan is standing as a
labour candidate, the Chief Secretary
should not support against the labour
man an opponellt who was supported
on the platform by a crimina1. A criminal spoke in fa,vonr of the candidate for
whom the Chief Secretary was sent to
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fight in North Mel bourne. If he does
that he cannot expect to be received by
the democracy. Good fighter as he has
been in' the past, I am sorry that the
Government sent him like one of the
eagles to be destroyed. Had he come
there as a true democrat he would have
been heard and received with cheers.
'When the Chief Secretarv was sacrificed
by the Government, they should have
chosen other places for him to go to. I
regret that he was chosen by the Government for this purpose. I regret it the more
because I believe that lowe it to good
fellowship that I had not an opponent
myself, ana I take this opportunity
of thanking the Government for that.
I will say to Ministers as publicly as I
can, that if they ever think I Gan be
beaten by a. supporter of theirs, they
should do as I do in politics. I recognise
neither relation nor friendship. If a man
is not with me, I am against him, and if
the Government think they ca,n put me
out., let them send one ef their eagles to
fight me, as I would do if I were in their
position and held their views.
There is
one thing I would ad vise Millisters to do,
and that is to put the brake on my
honorable friend the Minister of H.ailways. I do not think that his bite is
~leal'ly so • load as his harlc
He
IS
a good fellow, and has some
thundering good points, and when he is
off the chain, and is not under the" iron
mask" ef the Premier, I do 1'.l0t wonder
that he is a Ii ttle free. At the same time
I would rather trust his heart for helping
the workers than I would trust the
Premier, who is supposed to have a backbone, a matter about which I have many
doubts.
Mr. LA WSON.-I had absolutely no
intention of taking part in the debate
this evening, but I feel that a word or
two is due from me in order that the
Government, which I am supporting, may
understand exactly the position I have
taken up. If, sir, the electors of Castlemaine had not a keener wisdom and a
truer perception than the Government,
the Reform League, and the press of this
country, I would not now have the
opportullity of addressing you.
But
though the Government SH.W fit to do
all in t.heir power to keep me from
obtaining again the seat which I
previously held in this House, I am
not here to say that I feel any
resentment whatever for what they have
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done. I was one o£ those who assisted to
put the Irvine Government upon the
Treasury bench. I supported them so
long as I thought I could honestly and
conscientiously do so. I voted to create
a blank, and I had to go to the country.
Fortunately, as I say, the people o£ Castlemaine refused to be dictated to by the
Gove1'l1ment, and refused to be dominated
by the press, and I have to thank the
'Government, because I feel that at the
present time I occupy in my own Glector. ate a stronger position than I have ever
held previously. I want to tell the GoYernment, sir, that I am a discriminating
supporter. I applaud the Government
ior their effort and their endeavour to
restore the principle::; of party leadership
and responsible government. vVhen I
first entered this House, I entered it imbued with the true traditions of responsihIe government, having studied for many
year::; constitutional law and various
::;ystems of government. I was at that
time prepared on occasion to sink my own
opinion and to follow the party which I
was pledged to support. I did that for
some months, and I found that on many
occasions I gave votes which I did not
as a matter of private judgment altogether approve of, and which did not
redound to my credit in my eonstituency.
I fonnd that instead of the good old traditions being honoured in this House, they
were more honoured in the breach than
the observance, and that honorable memhers had fallen into the practice of voting
a:-> they pleased irrespective of party.
N ow, I am here to confess that I ~allle to
follow that very bad example. If we are
to have the true traditions of responsible
government-and I hope this Government will be earnest and sincere in
its endeavour to get back to the good old
ways, and to restore the good old principles-I recognise that there are times
when a num must suspend his own private
opinion in order to dischargG his obligations to his party. As I say, I voted on
the previous occasion to create a blank.
Though I am sitting on the Ministerial
side of the House, I must say as one who
sat in the House previously, that to a
large extent I agree with what the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Andrews)
has stated in regard to that amendment.
I ~a'y most emphatically that I did not regard that amendment as vital to the
existence of the Government.
Mr. WARDE.--Did you get a hint 1
Mr.

L(tW8on.
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Mr. LA'VSON.-I had 11(1) hint, and I
sought no hint. If that matter had been
placed before 111e as one who was pledged
to support the Government, then I ce1'tainlywould have reconsidered my position,
because the. question for me then to consider would have been this - "Will
you stick to your own opinion and desert
your party, or will you sink your own
private judgment in this matter in order
that you Inay assist the Government which
you are supporting to carry Oil the business of the country and to fulfil the promises they have made 1 " I say that
without feeling that I am losing my selfrespect in any degree. I am not one who
desires to perform somersaults on the
fioor of this House. I do not want to
keep changing sides. I want to discharge
my duty honestly and fearlessly to the
country, and to support my party as long
as I can conscientiously do so. N ow, I
say in regard to that £125, I would have
liked to see the G0vernment start its
retrenchment not at £131 but at £150,
and to have increased the deduction
between £150 and £400. rrhat is what
I should have liked, and though I recognise that it would be futile for me
to endeavour to get the Government
to alter· its opiuion at this stage, yet I
w(!)uld be glad to use every endeavour to
that end if I felt there was the slightest
prospect of success. Bnt if the Government say, and they cannot help saying"This is a vital matter, and if you vote
against us upon it we cannot regard you
as a Government supporter," then I feel
that, much as J dislike haying to do so,
I shall require to sink my own opinion
and to vote not for the £125, but for the
Government. Now, I feel that that is
a position which I can take up with
perfect consistency, because it is the
position I would haye taken up previously
had the true principles of party leadership
and' responsible government been observed in this House and been acted
upon. "While the Government are endeavouring to restore the trne principles of responsible government I shall
support them as heartily and as earnestly as I possibly can. There is no
doubt whatever that parliamentary institutions have, to a large extent, lost the
confidence, the trust, and the respect of
the people of the community, because the
principles of responsible government have
been forgotten. vVe wani a Government
that will come down to the House and
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say--"These are our measures, gentlemen j you must support them if you desire
to be considered as our supporters." On
vital iBsues honorable members must be
prepared to support their party, and, if
we have true leadership of that kind, it
would do more than :1nything else that I
can imagine to restore Parliament in the
confidence, the affection, and the esteem
of the people of this country. But, sir,
what I complain about in regard to the
Government is that while they had the
power they were inclined to exercise that
power during the recent elections in an
autocratic and despotic way.
'What
appeared to me to be the desire of
the Government at the recent election
was not to get sent back to sit behind
them, thinking intelligent representatives, but to get men who would say
- " Yes, Mr. Irvine j yes, :Mr. Irvine"
to anything which the Premier proposes.
NoW, I do not know whether that is the
inmost wish of the members of the Government, bu t there was a tremendolls
amount of talk about straight-out thickand-thin supporters. For my own part,
I followed tho excellent example of the
Treasurer. It will be remembered that
on a previous occasion in this House the
Treasurer told us that when as a young
man he went down to Casterton-I think
it was in a coach and four or a carriage and
pair-he drove along to theAthenreum, and
mOllnting the platform, said-" Gent-lemen
of Casterton, I refuse to be a delegate; I
intend. if you return me to Parliament,
young as I am, to be a representative."
rrhe Treasurer added that even now he
admired his own courage and his own
boldness on that occasioll. V\Tell, I took
up the very same attitude in Castlemaine
at this election, and I wal1t the Government and other honorable members to
know exactly the position in which I stand.
I took up the attitude tha.t if I wero sent
to Parliament, I shoQld always support
principles and measures before men. J
would support measures at all times, and
men as long as I could trust them. I said
that I refused absolutely to be a delegate;
I refused to be an automaton; I refused
to be a model of sueh a kind that when
the rrreasurer or the Government pulled
the strings the model "{QuId work. I do
not intend to be a blind, servile supporter
of this Government, or of any other Government I may support in the future, because
this Government will, no doubt, like all
,othe.r Governments, crumble and decay.
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I want the Government to understand
that in politics I am a liberal, and while
I am sitting on this side I know-and I
say it with all respect-that there are a
large number of members also sitting on
this side of the House with whose political principles my political creed will in no
way blend. To put it plainly, there are
conservatives sitting 011 this side of the
House, and there will be a great temptation on the part of the Government to do
what ? Not to go on with tho introduction of liberal and progressive measures,
but to play into the hands of the conservatives who are sitting behind them, and
who are giving them their life on the
Treasury bench. N ow, if I find on the
part of the Government any tendency to
introduce reactionary measures. - a~y
tendency to play to conservatIsm III
any ~vay whatever--then lot me tell
them they can reckon on my support
no longer. If they fail to go on with
the introduction of liberal and progressive
measures, I cannot continue to sit behind
them and to support them. I consider
that the powor of suggestion in Money
Bills on the part of the Upper House is a
matter which should clearly mark the
Ii berals from the conservatives in this
House, and when we go into committee
on the Constitution Reform Bill, I shall,
unless the Governmont can previously
convert me to their way of thinking, be
obliged to vote against that clause. I do
not desire now to debate the question;
but I wish to tell the Government what
my attitude is. Again, if the Government intend to reduce the exemption
under the income tax to less than ;£ 150,
they cannot rely upon my support in that
matter. I shall not vote for the reduction of the exemption below £150, and I
told my constituents so most emphatically.
There are one or two other things I should
like to refer to. The Premier and other
members of the Ministry, in trying to rid
themselves of the blame for the loss of the
Factories Act, have endeavoured to place
the respollsibility for the lapse of the Act
upon the Factories and Shops Commission,
of which I have the honour to be a member.
Now, sir, I regret exceedingly the delay
which has taken place in presenting the
report of that commission. I have, in my
humble way, endeavoured to have the
presentation of that report to His Excellency the Governor hastened, but there
have been many, and almost insuperable,
difficulties in the way, and we have not
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been able yet to present the report. But I
want to (Jut this position before the House
and before the Government, and I want
to ask the Government whether they are
aware that some of their own c~lleagues,
bQfore they tuok a seat in the Cabinet,
were also members of the commission,
and that in blaming the com01is8i0n
they are also blaming the Hon. R.
Reid, the Hon. A. O. ~achse, and the
honorable mem ber for Ballarat 'rVest
Those gentlemen were
(Mr. Kirton).
members of the commission until a few
months ago, and since that time there has
been no opportunity to prepare the report.
But let us suppose, for the sake of argu-.
ment, that that report had been presented
six months ago. I would ask the Government whether they think that the same
thing would not have happened ~ Does
the Premier think that if the report had
been presented six months ago, Parliament wOllld have had an opportunity of
dealing with any proposals of a permanent nature which might have been made
with regard to industrial legislation ~ The
honorable gentleman knows as well as I do
that, even if the report had been presented
more than six months ago, the same result
would have happened, because, owing to
the dissolution, the House would have had
absolntely no opportunity of dealing with
the matter. Courteous and fair as I think
the Premier to be 0n all occasions, I consider that he should take the earliest
opportunity of saying that, in his opinion, the loss of the Factories Act was
due to an accidental circumstance, which
unfortunately he could have controlled, and
not to the delay which has taken place in
the presentation of the commission's
report. Now. I am going to w0rk
earnestly in order to get the Act reinstated, and I would go so far as to be
very pleased if the Gc)Vernment, in the
event of something happening in another
place in connexion with that measnre, had
another dissolution on the question
whether the Factories Act should be reenacted as it is without any amendment
at all. I believe that above everything
else the Premier is an honorable man, and
that he will use his utmost endeavou.rs to
get the Act passed without any amendment whatever, and I hope he will be
abundantly successful. He can rely upon
my getting quite as close aR I can to his
backbone in that matter. Now, sir, I am
going to ask the Premier to accept a suggestion from me in regard to the meetings
M1', Lawson.
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of this House. If I have an opportunity,
when the Premier moves that the House
shall meet on Tuesday, 'rVednesday. and!
Thursday at four o'clock, I am going to
propose that the House should meet on
'Vednesday and Thursday at two o'clock.
I think it is time that we adopted saner
methods of doing the bllsilleRs of the
country. It is utterly impossible for honorable members to bring as much energy
and intelligence to bear upon the elucidation of a subject at half· past eleven or
twelve o'clock at night, or, perhaps,' at
three o'clock in the moming, as they would
be able to do if we ·were to sit earlier in the
day, and adjourn, say, at ten or half-past
ten o'clock at the latest. The Chief Secretary is a man who has persevered in
regard to this matter. 1 think that
on two occasions I have supported him in
a motion that the Hunse should meet on
vVednesdays and Thnrsdays at two o'clock,
and I hope that the Government, if .they
are as earnest alld as anxious to get on
with the business of the country as I
believe them to be, will see their way
clear to accept this suggestion, and e1.lable
us to get thr~)Ugh the business satisfactorily. In the next plaee, I hope that the
Estimates will be introduced at the earliest.
possible moment. The grectt necessity at
the .present time is to give the members
of the Assembly all the information possible in regard to the finances of the State,
so that we may be ahle to carefully and
intelligently scrutinize every item aud
every detail of expenditure. I have seen
Estimates put through three or four times,.
and as long as I occupy a seat in the
Chamber, I intend to protest against the
manner in which the Estimates of Expenditure are dealt with. Wrhat has happened is.
that we have generally had one or two allnight sittings, when members are fagged
and tired, and the Estimates are rnshed
through. As a result, honorable members
are utt.erly unable to adequately scrutinize
items of expenditure or to get all the information they are entitled to before they
are asked to grant ~~~\.;r,t~p0.ies set out.
Mr. DOWNWARD .. - Th:'-e ... money has
al ways been spent.
Mr. LAvVSON.-That is another difficnlty. Generally, when we come to an
item about which we disagree, we are told
that lHothiug" can be done because the
money has been already Rpent. We want
the Est.imates introduced at such an early
stage of the session that we shall be able
to devote all our attention in order to
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sGrutini~e the expenditure, and to vote
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annual instalments out of the revenue of
intelligently upon every q llestion of the the State_ It is therefore quite right that
expenditure of public money.
I am the repayments to the Government should
not going to speak to-night about be paid into the consolidated revenue.
Mr. LA WSON.-I thank the leader of
the Constitution Reform Bill or any
of the other questions about; which the Opposition for that information. I
I shall have an opportnnity of ad- agree with that section of the I-louse-a
dressing the House when the measures section that is growing in power and inare introduced. I agree with those who fluence-which believes that something
say that practically the only benefit must be done ill order to endea,your to
which the House or the 'country can de- reduce, and fitlally, if possible, in the far
rive from the debate 011 the address in distant future to extinguish, our national
reply is that it allows the leader of the debt. vVe have gone 011 wrong lines in
Opposition to sound the disaffected Min- the past, but now that we ha ve a, great body
isterialists in this corner, and to see what of public opinion behind us, I hope the
chnnce of success he would have in a want Treasurer will be able to introduce meaof confidence m0tion, while at the same sures that will start us on an era of
time it enables the Government to sound sound and common-sense finance.
:NIr. McDONALO.-I do not think I
their supporters in order to aseertain
what mea,sures it will be safe to introduce. would have troubled the House in this
I believe it does to a certain exten t serve debate only for a misunderstanding which
that purpose, bnt possibly it is one of has arisen in connexion "'ith my action
those ornamentations and fripperies which on a previous occasion. 'When I entered
might he dispensed with without the coun- this House, I did not enter it bound hand
try feeling any appreciable loss. If that and foot. I entered it as an independen t
were done, it would undoubtedly enable member. One Gov€mment was out, and
us to get immediately to the despatch another had been formed, but it fmd disof business instead of wasting time in closed no policy. No policy had been
formalities and ceremonies. That is all I disclosed by it until some four days after
intend t.o say at the present time. I am my election. vYhen I was oefore the elecsony that I did not have an opportunity tors on that occasion, I stattd that 1 wasin
of deferring my speech until to-morrow, favour of State constitutional reform. There
when I might have prepared something was no word then about economic reform.
to say to the House, but 1 had no inten- The Reform League at that time had
tioll whatever of allowing the debate to pinned their faith to 46 and 23. Four
close without explaining my position to days after my election some harlequin
the Oovernment and to the House, inas- bu!:liness took place, and they suddenly
much as I understood that there was some rose from 46 to 56, as evidenced by their
doubt as to the attitude I have taken up. action in supporting the present GovernThere is just one point in connexion with ment. \-Vhen I entered the House last
finance to which I should like to draw the sessi{)n I said that I was in favour of
attention of the Treasurer, and upon whieh liberal legislation and Stat·e constitutional
I should like~ if possible, to have some in- reform. My actio1ls fully proved that, as
formation. J have not the papers with I spoke in favour of State constit.utional
me, but, so far as I remember, the last reform, and likewise assisted the Governquarterly return of itlCOme included re- ment so far as economic or financial reform
payments nnder the :Mining Development was concerned, which was evidenced by
Act 1896 of something like £2,242. That the fact that I myself voted for the second
amount was paid into 'Lhe conso1idated reading of the Bill dealiug with percentage
revenue. Now, wh~Lt I want to find out deductions; and I also stated when I
is whether the nioney which has been spoke that J was prepared when the Bill
allocated under the }Iining Development went into committee to move that now
Act is not borrowed money. I under- celebrated amendment. I did so with
stand that it is, but the repayments are the strictly honest intention of carryflot going towards the repayment of the ing ont what I thought was my duty
loan, but are being paid into the consoli- irrespective of men or of parties. I had no
dated revenue.
motive to serve except the motive of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The money tryin!! to do good, as I considered then,
borrowed Ilnder the Mining Develop- , and I consider now, that it was not wise
ment Act has to be Tepaid in certain to go below £150 per year in making
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percentage deductions from any employe of
the State.: in fact, I told the Minister of
Hn,i1ways before that speech was delivered
my opinions on the matter. The reason
I put the amount up to £175 was to include those who were c0mpelled to work
on the Sabbath. I was in collusion with
no 0ne. Noone assisted me in the matter,
and a member in this House was honorabie enough to state that I insisted as
much as I was able 011 my amendment
being given precedence. 'Yhen I moved
the omission of those words t~ create that
ulank it was for the purpose of inserting
,£175 in place of £125. I was goin~ to
\'ste for that sum, and if the same circumBtances take place next week I intend to
c1 0 the same thing. I said so on the hustings, and I say so here. 'rhe only circumstance that took place was that when
I was moving the omission of certain
words the honorable member for Meluoul'ne North asked me to include the
words "one hundred" as well as the words
" twenty-five," so that I should not block
him in his intention to move that the
amount of £200 should be inserted in the
blank. I did that as an act of courtesy,
which I will show to any member of this
House, irrespective of what side he sits
Oil, and which I shoHld expect to have
l:lhown to me. I want the Government to
understand that, while sitting on this
(the Opposition) side of the House, J will
give them a consistent support for their
Constitution Heform Bill, with the exception of two clauses. One 0f those is
the mode of settling disputes between the
two Houses. In that I disagree with
them. I consider it is penalizing the memllcrs of this and another Chamber to put
them to the expense of going to the
country, when the disputes could be
RettleGI in a much easier manner by a
referendum, by sending the Bill direct to
the pe@ple for a yea or nay. 'rhe other
clause with which I disagree is that
which confers on the Legislative Council
the power of making suggestions for
amendments in Money Bills. 1'hat I intend to oppose to the best of ruy ability.
·With these two exceptions, I intend to
give the Government a, general support
for their reform proposals. So far as t.heir
percelltage deductions are concerned, I
intend to assume the !:iame attitude now
as when I left the House. I have been
accllsec1 outside of causing the destruction
of the Factories Acts. There is not a
better supporter of the Factoriel:i Acts in
.11[1'. McDonald.
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Victoria than I am at the present moment.
I had no idea and no intention of destroying them, bnt I will give the House my
opinion as to who destroyed them. It was
the other Chamber that destroyed the
Factories Acts. An honorable understanding was arrived at in this House,
and I mllst give the Premier credit for
carrying out his promise. The understanding bonorably and unanimously
arrived at in this House was to reenact the Factories Acts for a certain period.
The' Bill was sent up to
the Upper House in the fond hope that
that House would follow the example
of this House, but instead of doing so,
they commenced to tinker at it. They
did not even go on tinkering, for they
adjourned the consideration of it for a
week, and then again for a fortnight, so
that it was evident to any right-thinking
man that they were waiting the issue of
events somehow or other, and I am very
sorry to say that, in my opinion, at any
rate, the blame of losing the Factories
Acts rests with the Legislative Council to
a very great degree. Coming now to the
Governor's speech proper, I am very sorry
to see the omission of what I consider the
country wants most of all. In my opinion,
we have been crying too mueh stinking
fish. 1'he Treaslu'er has brought forth
his statement, and I think that that very
gloomy statement has done more to hinder
the progress of this State than anything
that has taken place for a number of
years. Go where you will you will find
the same state of affairs existing. If anything happened in the other States that
would induce people to leave this State,
you would find twoor three thousand people
going weekly. There is nothing here for
them to do, and I am very much afraid
that the tOtle the Government have adopted will have the effect, not of raising the
tone of the State, but of depressing it.
I think I am fully justified in expressing
my opinion after an experience of very
nearly 50 years in Victoria. I have seen
the same course adQ)pted in the past with
the very self-same result.
Instead of
benefiting, it has only done harm. In
every department of the State to which
you turn you will find the same despondency, the same cry of no confidence.
People who have money to invest or to
spend look askance, and will not do so.
It is deplorable that in a country like Victoria, with the very great resources at our
command, we cannot keep the population
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we have in work. There is absolutely
nothing for them to do. I am aware of,
and I deplore it as much as anybody in
this House, the extreme drought the State
has been going through for this last twelve
HlOnths. ~ome members may think that. the
picture has been overdra.wn. I can assure
them for a felet that it is not overdrawn.
'rhe miseries that the people of this State
are enduring at present arc something
awful. It is to be hoped thfJt they will
never have the same experience again. It
is distressing to see the way the people in
the country are situated. I shall help the
Government with my vote as nmch as I
·ean to get that st:tte of affairs remedied,
because it should be remedied at once. It
is no u.se sitting here and talking with all
this distress going on. If something is
not undertaken at once I am afraid the
result will be very bad indeed for this
State. I deplore the fact that the
Govel'llment have not seen fit to notify
to the country thn,t, they are prepared
to go on with works which are urgently required.
1'he1'e is no doubt
that these waterworks for irrigation are
,required very much. 'rhere are other
'works also, and my opinion is that if the
matter was gone on within a judicious manner they could get the money. It is this
eonfounded cry of poverty that is preventing it; in fact, :Mr. McCulloch, who
has lately come back from Europe, says
tha.t this cry about the drought and
~ bout our other difficulties has been the
means of decrying our securities in Great
Britain. I think the security of this
State is undoubted, ancil I trust that one of
the first acts of the Government, after reo
instating the Factories Acts, will be to
set about raising a loan. Let them
borrow and go on with a j ndicious
system of public works, because, in my
opinion, the only way to get out of the
difficulty is to assist t.hose people first who
are in great difficulties-the farmers and
the settlers in the arid distriots-and then
to go on with judicious public works,
so that people may haye the spending power.
Not only the unemployed
and the operatives, hut also the men
in business are complaining because
there is no money in circulation.
I think the duty of this House is to try
as much as possible to avert the terrible
state of affairs that exists at present. I
hope the Government ,,,,ill stand to their
gnns about the Factories Acts. I feel
sure from what I know of the Premier
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that he will seek to re·enact t.hem the
firsr thing he does, and to put them in
the same position as before the House
was dissolved. I earnestly hope that the
re-enactment of this legislation will be not
the second or the third, but one of the
yery first measures undertaken by the
Government. I have suffered two elections in three-a,nd-a-11alf months, and if it
came to a question of the existence of the
Factories Acts I would suffer another
election to-morrow, and I am a pOQr man,
and I would not ask any man to help me
with a single shilling. I would go to the
country again to-morrow in favour of
the Factories Acts if a dissolntion
was cn,nsed by a dispute over t.hem.
I remember that at one time a battle was
fought in this House about the volitical
control of the railways. 'rhat is a matter
that is causing a great deal of friction at
present. I was, perhaps innocently, under
the impression that the political control
of the railways was done away with.
Events which have been happening lately
have led me to believe to t,he contrary.
It appears to me that instead of the political controloftherail\\"ays beillgdoneaway
with, we are just beginning on it again.
No man in this House knows more than I
do of the abuse of the free-pass system.
Every member knows that it has been
abused, but :\t the same time I do not
think it is right, alld I have not the
slightest hesitation in saying so in this
House, that sneh a sweepitlg affair should
take place as has taken plaoe lately. I
do not see why certain men should be
allowed to travel free on our railways,
while the same privilege is denied to the
operatives themselves, while in every other
country in the world even the carrying
companies by sea allow their employes this
concession. I am not here to ad vocate
the cause of any particular section of the
community, but I am here on behalf of
fair Vlay, and I 'wish I could induce the
Govermnent and the members of this
Honse to look at this question in a calm
consider:,tte manner and not in the height
of passion-not under the influence of the
wave of passion that has been going
through the country lately, but in a calm
reasonable spirit. This, I believe, every
member of this House will do. It seems
tQ me absurd to decide that because certain abuses exist, the Government must
cQ)me along with a scythe and sweep
everything away. That is not the way
to right a wrong. 1'he railway en.lploycs
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of this country have had concessions
allowed them, in certain cases rightly, for
the last 20 or 30 years, and it seems
very hard that allY man-I do not care
who he is-should, at his own sweet will,
sweep those concessions down at once
with his scythe. This House should
have a voice in the matter. It was
stated in this House some six weeks
or two months ago that a Rail way
Management Bill was to be introduced,
and in answer to other members and to
myself au intimation was given that
before anything was done this House
should have ample opportunity of discussing that Bill. I think that before
all these sweeping reductions took place
this House should have been consulted in
the matter.
I do not believe in the
political control of the railways, but I
do believe that the responsible head of
that department in this House should
have a certain amount of responsibilit.y
attached to him, and should not alter the
whole concern as he is doing at present.
Speaking not only for the employes but
for myself as a member, I resent strongly
the way in which members have been
talked about in the press and by certain
gentlemen in authority. 1 am a poor
man, but if I am to understand that I
get that pass as a concession or as a
charity, I will not take it. I told the
leader of the Opposition yesterday that
if he did not speak on the matter I
certainly should as a private member.
Mr. BEN1'.-"Vho said anything about
your pass 1
:Mr. MeDONALD.-Nobody said it;
but does the Minister think I am going
tv use it, and be gibed at in the way members have been 1 I am talking to the
House, and not to the Minister of Railways. I am telling the House the disabilities under wbich I am labouring, and, as a
member of this House, being newly elected,
1 have a perfect right to do so, irrespective of the Minister or any body else.
Mr. BENT. - Why don't you go to the
officers you have been talking to ~
Mr. MeDON ALD.-I have done so, and
I tell the Minister that ir that pass is
given to me as a concession by him or by
any other Minister, or as a charity, I will
not have it.
~1r. BENT. -1 never saw you, so how
do [ know ~ You go behind the door.
Mr. MeDONALD.-The Minister is
very often behind the donr, I' think. I
believe I say what I have been saying on
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behalf not only of myself, but of a very
large number of members of this HOlH~e.
These passes should be given to members as a. .right by this House.
In
fact, these q uestiol1s should be taken
into consideration by the House, for they
are large questions; and, if I know anything about parliarnentary usages, the
House should be allowed to express an
opinion upon questions of this description,
especially after receiving an assurance
from the Government that such an opportunity would be given. 1 trnst that the
Minister of Railways and the Government
generally will see justice done to every
one, irrespective of who or what he is.
The railways are a huge carrying concern,
and I am with the Government in saying
that they should be carried on in the same
j lldicious manner as ::tuy other ]al;ge public
company, but the Government will find
that every large public carrying company
gi ves all itF; emplgyes certain facilities
for travelling. I think that this obtains
in every European and American carrying
company. Surely we are not so hard np
or so far gone that we have to knock off
a train that is run between Melbourne
and '-\Till iamstowll f0r the benefi t of the
Newport workshops. I will challenge the
Rail ways Commissioner or the Minister of
Railways tQ delly that that train, morning
and evening, is one of the best-paying
trains in our railway system. Now, I
understand-it may not be trne, and I
hope it is not -that the Government are
going to mt1,ke these men pay full fares.
I do not ad vocate that every employe
of all the departments of the State should
t.ravel at half-fare or free, but I hold that
the empIQ>yes of the Railway depa,rtment,
which is a huge carrying concern, should
be given a certain amount of reasonable
facilities, and it is rather cruel that the
facilities that have been enjoyed by them
for the last twenty years, to my knowledge, should be ruthlessly cut down by
the scythe of this confounded retrenchllient scheme in one fell swoop. I hope
now that the wave of passion has
subsided, members wi1llook at this matter
in a calm and judicial manner as reasonable men. 1 am not here to advocate
concessions to any section, except concessions which 1 consider just. I think that,
after all, the :Minister o)f Rail ways is a
just man when he takes it into his head to
be so, and 1 feel sure that he will see the
justice of what I am saying. alld sc:nnewhat modify the very drastic reforms in
c
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which he is trying to indulge at pl'eSeLlt.
I sincerely hope that when these Hetrenchment Bills are brought before the Hon~e
they will receive that due consideration
that they ought to have from a deliberative assembly. I have been misunderstood as to my attitude about t.he percentage deductions, but I will assume the
very self-same pc>sition as I took up when
the House was dissolved, and I shall try,
if possible, to move a somewhat similar
amendment, and to have that al'nendUlent discussed on its merits.
'rhe
principles of financial reform were affirmed
by the House by the passage of the
second reading of the Bill imposing
percentage ded nctions. I voted for that
second reading.
If a dissolution had
taken place on the second readiug of that
Bill everyone would have understood it,
but, as I looked at it, my amendment
dealt with one of the details of the
measlll;e and lJot with the principles of
the measu reo
'rhe Government say that
it was a principle, but 1 cannot see it in
that light. vVhen the Bill went into
committee I took the some view as the
Treasurer, when, in his main speech on
the financial proposals, he invited suggestions from any member of the House
for their improvement. I understood, and
I understand so still, that when a Bill
goes into committee, any member of the
House is at liberty to try to amend any
portion of it.
[ acted Oil that principle.
If the Government had forced a dissolution because the second. reading of the
Bill was not carried they would have
been perfectly justified, but they were not
justified in seeking a. dissolution on
the details of the measure of which the
principles had already been affirmed
by the House. As to the Factories Acts,
I do trust that the Government will introduce a Bill to reinstate them, and let
t.he other House again have the on ns of
rejecting it.
Mr. BENNETT.-As I note that two
or three honorable members are defining
their position with reference to what they
are going to do in the future, I wish to
say one or two words. I am not standing
here with 400 or 500 votes at my back. I
represent over 2,000 votes, so that I speak
for a considerable number. I felt it very
keenly that some of the members of the
,Government thought fit to make statements that injured myself in. my late contest. I should like to tell the Premier
and some of his colleagues that the
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statements they made-I supp00Se it would
be unparliamentary if I said they were lies,
and I am not going to do so-were felt by
me very keenly. I refer in the first case to
the Factories and Shops Acts Commission.
'rhe Premier can never tell me that I have
ever done anything but what an honest
man should do in this House, and given
Joyal support to my leader. The Premier
said he blamed the Factories Commission,
and one of his colleagues went a little
further, and upon two occasiollS called it
"that lazy commission." So far as I am
concerlleGi, 1 was not appointect upon it
until some eighteen months after it ,ras
constituted. I sat for some weeks on
it three or four times a week, and
travelled to different countries with it.
During the late campaign I was even
accused (Df taking my Wife and family at
the expense of the Sta.te. The candidate
who made use of that statement knew full
well, as a Minister of the Crown, that he
K ot a
was misleading the country.
single member who went with that com·
mission-Mr. BE~T.-As a rule, I have a regard
for the honorable member, and I never
said he took his wife at the Governm.ent
expense. I neyer said anything of the kiud,
for I knew he would not do such a thino·.
Mr. WILKINS.-It appeared in the
press.
Mr. BENT.-Never mind what appeared
in the press.
Mr. ·WJLKI~S.-You never troubled to
contradict it.
Mr. BENT.-If I wanted to contradict
half the things that appeared in the
press, it would take me all my time. The
honorable member knows that I would
not say such a thing of him.
Mr. BENNET'l'. - I will accept the
Minister's denial, but I must say I felt
it very keenly when I read the statement,
attributed to him, llOt only on my own
behalf, but on behalf of my wife. She
felt it very much, because her neighbonrs
would naturally enough think "Oh!
Mrs. Bennett has been travelling to
New Zealand at the expense of the
taxpayers of Victoria."
Considering
that it cost me over £60 to take my
wife, I did feel very hurt when I saw
the statement which appeared in the
press, for naturally enough I thought that
it was correctly attributed to the Minister
of Railways, and it was never contradicted so far as I know. During my
fourteen years in Parliament I have
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always been what I thought a fair and
honest oppositionist when sitting in opposition to the Government, and when sitting behind the Government 1 have never
done what I have seen some of their own
supporters do. vVhy, this very evening
we already find two or three of their loyal
supporters turning round. I remember:
sir, when I entered the House and when
yon were Premier, you said to one honorable member behind Y0Ll, when yon
thought he was not a loyal supporter,
"The honorable member is on the wrong
side of the House. That (the Opposition)
. is his side." I am afraid that the gentleman with the iron hand will find
with all his strength, and with all
his numbers, that he is llot going
to have such an easy time of it.
I have soen nearly as many supporters
before in this House sitting behind a Government. vVe already see a sample of
the supporters of the Premier. Many of
them only want an opportunity to come
to our side. I have never done that, and
when such a course falls to my lot I will
leave Parliament before I do it. I will
turn no somersault like somo of the unfortunate sUJDporters of the Ministry. The
Minister of Railways is a personal friend
of mine, but I must tell him that he
ought to consider carefully bef0re he
makes a statenJent. I know that he
wishes me well, bnt, at the same time,
when referring to the free passes, he was
evidently on my track, as well as on the
track of the railway men. If the Minister was honest in his endeavour to stop
the abuso of the free passes, why did he
not stop them on the 3rd of the month
when he spoke about them 1 I got mine
Oll the 6th of the month, several weeks
after this free pass business had been
brought before the country. It is no good
for the Minister of Railwavs to tell us that
he did not know that tl~ese abuses were
going on. He knew that it was usual to
send two passes to every member, and he
must have given orders that they should
be sent as usual this time. He must have
winked the other eye and said to himself,
"I will not be cruel enough to stop them
this time, for there is a lot of new members coming here, and I do not want to
stop their privileges first." It would have
been far more honest and more manly,
and it would have shown more backbone,
if the Government had said-" For
the future no passes are to be given
to Members of Parliament." The first
Mr.
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opportunity I had I said I thought it was
the duty of the Minister of Railways to
have stopped these passes at OllCC, and
that it seemed to be a farce to talk about
the thing for wee ks, and then to allow his
secretary to send two passes to each
member. Then, to my great surprisc, tho
Minister said-" I notice that the honorable member for Richmond has always
used them." This was not true.
Mr. BEN'l'.-He did not say so at all.
Mr. BENNETT.-Your officers said so.
Mr. BENT.-I am llOt going to be responsible for everybody .
Mr. BENNETrr.-I am afraid that before the Minister is done ·he will be responsible for a lot. It was an unfortunate thing for me that the Minister
should have.gone out of his way on those
two occasions to make such misrepresentations, and I felt it very keenly, not
so much on my own as on my wife's account.
The honorable gentleman can
tackle me whenevor he likes, but I shall
never allow him or any other man to cast
reflections on m,Y wife, or attempt to
bring her into ridicule.
Mr. BEN1'.-I have already said that I
did not make tho statements in question.
Mr. BENNETT.-With regard to the
vote which precipitated the dissolution,
as I stated on t.he platform, when the division came on, I did not think tho
Treasurer had given us the caution that
the adoption of the amendment of the honorable member for Footscraywould involve
a dissolution. I must admit that we have
not been used in this House for some years
past to take the Government of the day
seri«Hlsly, but 1. honestly voted for the
amendment of the honorable member for
Footscray with the object of supporting a,
sllbsequent proposal to insert £131. The
Government must recolleGt that I voted
for the second reading of the Bill, and had
I thought they w0uld regard passing the
amendment as a motion of want of confidence, involving a dissolution, I should
have voted differently, not because I was
frightened of my seat, which I had to fight
f<Dr. I thought it a cruel thing on the
part of the Government to send an old
politician to Richmond to oppose mo, and
I felt it very keenly, but I am glad to say
that the electors of Richmond treated that
candidate as he deserved. The Goyernment had a certain number of supporters
for the second reading of the Bill, and I
thought they would have said-" "Teare
satisfied with their support."
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Mr. SHIELS. - Neither publicly nor
privately did a living member or anyone
else on his behalf notify to me, I sitting
at the table of the Honse, or to the Pre··
mier, that he intended to move the iusertion of £131.
Mr. BENNETT.-I grant yon that.
Mr. SHIELs.-There were only three
amendments before the Chamber.
Mr. ANDREws.-Only one.
Mr. SHIELS. - Three were notified.
Mr. BENNETT.-l intimated to my
electors that I intended to sit in opposition, but the Government will find me a
staunch supporter in sticking to all the
pledges I have made. 'Yhen I have g0t
to break pledges to keep my seat, I will
leave ParliameNt.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If
no other honorable member desires to ta.ke
part in the debate, I wish to make a personal explanation. The position I have
taket\ up with regard to the proposals of
the Government is very well known by
members of the late House, and in the
country. I have been long enough in
public life for my fellow members to
know that if I make t"\, mist.ake on the
floor of the House, or on a public platform, I am prepared to admit that mistake. I regret exceedingly, that while
speaking warmly, and while suffering very
severely when addressing my constituents,
and while hitting the Minister of Railways
as hard as he hits others, I made the
mistake of speaking disrespectfully of his
personal appearance. I am sorry I did
it, and I want to take the first opportunity in public of admitting that I made
a mistake in doing so. 'What pained me
so severely was that the Minister of
Railways had spoken of a certain action
of mine as a " job," and that caused me
to say what I did. But whilst we differ
politically, I assure the honorable gentleman that I have no personal ~nimus
towards him. I feel that I should not
have spoken of him or of any other fellow
mem ber or public man in the way I clid,
and I take this opportunity of expressing
my r~gret for having done so.
Mr. BENrr.-I accept with ,ery great
pleasure the explanation of the leader of
the Opposition, and his expression of regret. I assure him that I did not use the
term" job" in regard to any action of his,
but I did say that Mr. Harrison Ord had
been improperly jumped up from £~OO to
£510 per annum, and I did so, because,
notwithstanding all his promotions, that
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officer attended and addressed that Pleasant Sunday aftemoon meeting at which
we were told the railway men would stop
the wheels going round. rrhat is the only
referenco I made to the matter. I did not
deseribe ~Ir. Harrison Ord's promotion as
a "job," but I did say that it was an
improper appointment.
Bir ALEXANDER IJEACOCK.-I will explain
it at the proper time.
. Mr. BENT.-I accept the friendly explanation of the leader of the Oppo~itioll
about my personal appearance, and 1 may
mention that, as I told the electors of
Brighton, I ul:ied to ride lOst. 41b. I assure the honorable gentleman I hayc no
ill-feeling towards him.
The mot.ion for the adoption of the
address in reply wa~ then agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the address be presented to His Excellency the Governor by :Mr. Speaker and the
members of this House.

Mr. SHIELS seconded the motion,
·which was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
Mr. SHIELS movedThcLt this House will, to-morrow, resoh'e itself
into committee to consider of the Supply to
be granted to His Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.

,V AYS AND MEANS.
Mr. SHIELS movedThat this House will, t'J-raorrow, resol\'e
itself into committee to consider of the ",ays
and Means for raising the Supply to be granted
to His Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow at four o'clock.

Mr. DO'YN'Y ARD asked the Premier
whether, as the municipal subsidy had
not yet been paid, the Government would
introduce the usual Indemnity Bill as
quickly as possible ~ At present the
councillors were liable for the municipal
overdrafts at the banks.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is the intention of
the Government to introduce, in clue
course, the Bill which has been passed
for so many years. I l1lay also state, for
the information of honorable members,
that if, to-morrow, we arrive at the stage of
considering the messages which have been
received, the House will have t@ go into
committee, and for that purpose it will be
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necessary to appoint a Chairman of Committees, either permanent]yor temporarily.
Mr. GHOSE asked if the Premier would;
to-morrow, give honorable members :an
opportunity of expressing an opinion in
favour of earlier meetillgs of the House 1
Mr. IHVINE.-On the motion for the
adoption of the proposed sessional order
fixing the days and hours of meeting, the
whole subject will be under consideration,
and any honorable member on either side
of the House may then submit any
amendment he likes to propose,
The motion was agreed to.
r:rhe Houseadjourned atthirteen minutes
past ten o'clock until four o'clock on the
following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday,. October 16, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast fonr o'clock p.m.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAL.
Mr. McDONALD said that, with the
permission of the Honse, he would like to
ask the Chief Secretary whether his attention had been drawn to an article which
appeared in the A?',qus of that date,
entitled-c. A Reproach to Melbourne.
No Infectious Diseases Hospital " ~
The SPEAKER.-This is not Ol1e of
the days for questions, but if the matter
is of considerable importance, I dare say
the House will have no objection to the
honorable member mentioning it.
Mr. McDONALD said that it was a
very important question, as it was a
matter which affected the most helpless
amongst our people.
An HONOR.ABLE MEMBER.-Are you
going to create another blank ~
Mr. MeDON ALD said that this was
not to create a blan k.
He was trying to
assist those who could not assist themselves. If what was represented in the
newspaper was correct, this was one of
the greatest reproaches that had ever been
made against Melbourne.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member in asking his question must be very
short.
Mr. McDONALD said that he would be
as short as lJossible. As a new member,
hardly knowing the forms of the House,
he might be pardoned if he was, in ignorance, doing anything which was irregular.

lIospital.

He wished to dm w the Chief Secretary's
attention to this article which appeared in
the Arglls. It was there stated that a
mall suffering from an infectious disease,
scarlet fever, had been sent from pillar to
post, and that no room could be found for
him at any hospital where his disease
might be treated, and, further, that in the
end, the man had been compelled to walk
80 miles to his home in the bush. Seeing
that some £10,000 01' £15,000 had been
expended in the erection of an infectious
diseases hospital, it was a scandal that.
this building, which was lying idle, could
ne>t be used for the purpose of helping
suffering humanity. He trusted that
after the perusal of this article, the Chief
Secretary would endeavour to take some
steps to avel't the l'epetition of such a
grave scandal in our midst. He was
aware that the infectious diseaSES hospital
was hardly completed, but in view of
the appliances and accommodation that
we had elsewhere, it was one of the
gravest scandals which had ever occurred
in Melbourne that such a thing could have
happened as was described in the article.
Mr. MU H.RAY stated that he had
not noticed the art.icle in question, but if
the honorable member would give notice
of the question for Tuesday next, he would
see if he Gould get an answer.
DA YS OF MEETING.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
in each week during the present session be the
days on which this House shall meet for the
despatch of business, and that four o'clock be
the hour of meeting on each day; that Government business shall take precedence of all other
business; and that no fresh business, except
the postponement of business on the noticepaper, be called on after half-past ten o'clock,

He said that he might point out, partly
for the information of honorable members
who had not been in the Honse before,
that the usual practice had been to give
precedence to Government business on
rruesday and Thursday, and up to halfpast eight p.m. on '\Vedllesday. The
motion was a departure from the usual
rule, which he had thought fit to move in
the exceptional circumstances of the present Parliament. They were called there
for a particular purpose. They would
have a very short time for the Christmas
recess, and a great deal of work to do.
'He thought that they shotlld give effect
to what in reality was the real desire of
the country, which sent them there to do
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work, and that was that the work should
have precedence over any business that'
private members D;light have on the paper.
He might say that a little later on he
thought it highly probable that there
would be considerable opportunity given tG
pri vate members for bringing on business.
rrhere were certain measures w1.1ch would
be discussed in another place probably for
some little time, and that would give them
an opPQrtunity of going into private
members' businesl'3, and of debating
matters that they had given notice of.
Dr. MALONEY stated that it had been
the usual rule that members should have
a little time for private business. Whenever there was a" pressure of Government
business, private members, invariably
waived their claim, and allowed proceed-'
jngs to go on. He would suggest to the
leader of the Government that he might
courteously consider this point. If the
leader of the House could not see his way
to accept the suggestion, of course he (Dr.
Maloney) could not help it. This would
consequently be the place where his (Dr.
Maloney's) contingent notice of motion
would come in. He begged to move, as
an amendruentThat the words" each day" be omitted, with
a view to insert in place thereof the words
"Tuesday and \Vednesday, and that ten
o'clock be the hour of mooting on Thursday,"
and that the following words be added to the
resolution, viz. :-" on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, a.nd the sitting shall close at six o'clock
on Thursday."

The effect of his amendment would simply
be this. . There were a good many honorable members in that House who did not
believe in day meetings. He, on the contrary, considered that the best work in
the world was done in the day-time, and
honorable members who were sent by the
country as their representatives should be
prepared to give their time to the business
of the country. There was not a single
House of legislation in Europe which did
not meet in the day-time, and in the
United States they in some places met very
early. The effect of his proposed amendment would be that the Premier's motion
would stand as it was with the exception
that it would provide that they should
meet on Thursday at ten o'clock instead
of half-past four, and adjourn at six
o'clock, and so enable a large number of
country members to catch their trains
home.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why not
five o'clock?
Second Session 1902.-[5]
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Dr. MALONEY said he was perfectly
willing to make the hour five o'clock.
Mr. McBRIDE.-My train goes at ten
minutes past five; make it four o'clock.
Dr. MALONEY said that he would
leave the hour at six o'clock, and first deal
with his motion in that form. If the
House went on with the motion, the hour
of adjournment would be subject to
amendment, provided honorable members
voted for it.
Mr. McBRIDE.-I will vote for it.
Dr. MALONEY said he would make
the honr of adjournment half-past four
o'clock if it would meet the c<!)Rvenience
of that honorable member.
The bicameral system had reached the acme
of perfection in the small country
of Switzerland, and members there
who represented their constituents were
willing to meet in the summer time at
eight o'clock in the morning. The roll was
called over at that hour and absent members were fined. There was an adjournment
at one o'clock, and members met again at
two o'clock and worked until six o'clock,
when they adjourned until the next day.
The only difference between the hours in
the winter and the summer was that in
winter the members met at nine o'clock.
He was sure that a House which had been
returned by snch splendid majorities was
willing to apply itself to the work of the
session. They would not wrong themselves by copying the example of that
little country, because the greatest political economists that England had had, had
shown that the direct legislation of that
country was of a very high standard. Honorable members knew that the House of
Commons had sat early and had sat late,
and that they had met on every day in the
week. Here, in Victoria, they only met
on three days. If the country members
were willing to give up three whole days,
the town members should assist them, so
that the country members might return
home on Thursday night. If the leader
of the House was against his proposal, he
would come up smiling 011 another occasicm, and take another opportnnity of getting a division on the questi€Hl.
Mr. BAILES seconded the amendment.
He said that a large number of country
members had to leave their homes on
Monday in order to attend Parliament on
Tuesday, and as they had to return home
on Friday, they did not reach their homes
until Saturday. On Thursday, under the
existing arrangement, honorable members
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were walking about with nothing to
do. The Premier knew of the difficulties
that were experienced in getting the
House together on Thursday night,
'because so many of the country members
went home. Time after time, business
had had to be postponed on that account.
The SPEAKER.-I would point out
that if a division is taken on the question
of omitting the words "each day," that
will determine the earlier portion of the
question, because it will completely change
the proposal.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK ......:....Another
blank!
The SPEAKER.-The House will
understand that it is proposed to omit
the words which are of importance in
the motion as it stands.
If the Premier insists upon retaining the words
" each day," which it is proposed to omit,
a division on that will settle the question.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the Government could not consent to this amendment.
The motion which he had moved had been
carefully considered by the Government.
They thought that there was time
for the present, under the motion as he
had proposed it, to enable the House to
carryon the business of the country with
despatch. It might be necessary afterwards to have longer hours and another
day, but at present the Government
thought that that was all that was necessary. He might remind honorable memberB that the former experience of day
sittings had not been successful.
Dr. MALONEY.-Would it llot do if we
met at two o'clock ~
Mr. GROSE observed that he was sorry
that the Premier had changed his attitude
on this question, for on the adjournment
of the HOllse the previous day, the honorable gentleman had stated that he would
be willing to accept the opinion of the
House as to earlier sittings.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yon make a great mistake.
Mr. McKENZIE.-What was said was
that the House would have the opportunity
of discussing it.
Mr. GROSE said that it had been
suggested that· the change should be
made in the interests of country representatives. His own impression was that
the House might meet 011 rrhursday at
half-past ten, and on 'Wednesday also at
the same hour. He regretted the opposition of the Government to the change
which was proposed, because he thought
it was a desirable cl~ange.
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Mr. BROWN remarked that he eould
not understand what honorable members
desired. If the proposal were adopted,
what time would be left to the Ministers
for the administration of their departments 1 That very day there had been
something like fifteen or twenty deputations to be received.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Did they
come from the country districts 1
Mr. BROWN said that the proposed
change wonld be absurd, and he was glad
to see that the Premier had stuck to his
position He thought it was coolon the
part of the Opposition to try to take the
reins into their own hands on the first
day.
Mr. LAWSON stated that, when addressing the House the previous evening,
he had indicated his intention of moving,
when coilsidering the sessional urders,
that the House should meet at half-past
two 0 'clock 011 Wednesdays and Thursdays. He felt that by that means they
would be able to get through their busiBess more expeditiously and put in better
work. He was a comparatively young
member, but he knew that at the end of
the session they had occasionally to sit
very late, and sometimes all night. The
Acts that were passed by the House in
the early hours of the morning had not
given satisfaction to the public or to honorable members themselves. Honorable
members were fagged when they worked
on till two o'clock in the morning, and
they were unable to bring all their energies
to bear upon the elucidation of the subjects that were then linder diseussion.
He recognised that if the Government
took up the position that they would not
allow the House to alter the motion, it
would be useless to persevere in opposition
to the motion, for it was for the Government to lead the House and conduct the
business. r:rhe Chief Secretary was one
of th::>se \V ho, on several previous occasions,
had fought for the meeting of the House
at half-past two.
Mr. MURRAY.-Till I got tired and saw
the error of my ways.
Mr. LAWSON said it often happened
that when a member got into a Government he saw the error of his previous
0pinions. Still, if the honorable gentleman were a private member he would probably now be moving for earlier meetings.
He would like to see the amendment
made, as he believed it would be conducive to the despatch of business, that
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the measures which came before the
House would be debated more fully and
carefully, and that members would be able
to throw more light, energy, and intelligence into discussions for the elucidation
of subjects. He did not know whether, if
the amendment were rejected, the Government would accept his suggestion to
meet at half-past two. He recognised the
difficulties of town members. Country
members were occupied the whole day on
Wednesdays, and, as the honorable member for Sand hurst (Mr. Bailes) had said,
they were practically free on Thursdays,
and it was sometimes difficult to put in
the time. It would meet the cOllvenience
of a great many members if the Government would accept his suggestion.
Mr. BROMLEY said he had always
been in favour of the House meeting at"
an earlier hour, especially at the end of
the week, because it would be beneficial
to country members and also to many
town members. He felt, with the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. Lawson), that by meeting on Thursdays at ten
or half-past ten in the morning members
would be able to get through the work in
a much botter manner and with more
satisfaction to the country. The Government had told members that they had
come into office as a working Government,
for the purpose of despatching business as
speedily as possible. If that were so, he
did not see what reasonable objection the
Government could have to the proposal
for earlier meetings of the House. He
agreed with the view that it would be impossible to meet earlier on Wednesdays on
account of Wednesday being deputation
day. Deputations were of just as much
importance to town members as to country
members. He would urge upon the Ministry the desirability and advisability Qf
meeting earlier on Thursdays.
Mr. McBRIDE observed that he had
al ways been in favour of sitting in the
day-time in preference to the night-time.
He had intimated his intention of supporting the proposal of the honorable
momber for Melbourne \Vest, but he
understood that the Government considered the honorable member's motion
a want-of-confidence motion.
Mr. IRVINE.-I ha,ve not said so, but I
will ask the supporters of the Government
to support us in the conduct of the
business.
Mr. WARDE. - The Government supporters are all muzz1ed.
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Mr. McBRIDE said that he did not
know that such an objection as this had
ever before been taken. He thought it
was much too early in the session to consider a want-oi-confidence motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
he would support the amendment moved
by the honorable member for Melbourne
West.
He thought that the Government, having received a mandate from the
country to do some work, should take this.
opportunity of fixing reasonable hours for
doing the work. This proposal would
enable the work to be carried out
more expeditiously than the proposal
of the Premier. New members would
know, as well as old members,
that the work transacted in the House
late at night, when a Government were
trying to forCile their measures through,
and to coerce a number of members, was
not the best legislation in the intereRts of
the country. If any job ~vas possible at
all, it was possible late at night. The
country was complaining now that a
number of people were being paid for
services they were not giving the State.
Members ought to free themselves from
this reprQach.
The House divided on the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the questionAyes •••
55
25
Noes ...
Majority against tqe amendment

30

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Argyle,
Ash worth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bennett,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,
Brown,
E. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
DuffY,
Duggan,
" Field,
" Fink,
" Fletcher,
" Gair,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Graves,
" Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Bickford,
" Hirsch,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,

Mr.
"
"
"
,,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Keast,
Kirkwood,
Kirton,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
Lawson,
Livingston,
Mackey,
Madden,
Martin,
McCutcheon,
McDonald, .
McKenzie,
" Menzies,
" Murray,
., Shiels,
" Shoppee,
" Stanley,
" Swinburne,
" Thomson,
" Wallace,
" Watt,
" Wilkins,
" Williams,
" Wilson.
Tellers.
Mr. Craven,
" McBride.
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NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Anstey,
Beazley,
Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
Grose,
Holden,
Kerr,
Mackinnon,
McGregor,
Mitchell,
Morrissey,

Mr. Oman,
Sir A. J. Peacock,
Mr. Prendergast,
" Ramsay,
" Sangster,
" Smith,
" Toutche r ,
" Trenwith,
" Tucker,
" 'Varde.
Tellers.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Bailes.

Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that the
Premier's motion provided that Government business should take precedence of
all other business, and that no fresh business, except the postp0nement of business
ou the notice-paper, should be called on
after half-pfLst tell o'clock. This would
permit new business 011 the notice-paper
to be brought on. after half-past ten
o'clock. Any Bill that had gone through
some stages could be gone on with.
Mr. IRVINE said that the motion provided to do what was always done when
the business was practically concluded,
namely, that the remaining Government
'business should be pmstponed till next
day.
Mr. BOYD said he would like to know
if it was the intention of the Government
to abolish private members' business for
the rest of the session.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-And private
~
members t00 ~
The motion was agreed to.
PUBLIO BUILDINGS RENT BILL.
Mr. IRVINE moved for leave to introduce a Bill relating to charging public
officers for rent of public buildings used
by them for residence.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MEMBERS AND PUBLIC SERVIOE
RETRENOHMENT BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the reduction,
until the 30th day of June, 1903, of the
reimbursement of expenses payable to
members of the Legislative Assembly
and the salaries or pay of certain public
officers.
. The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

Debentures ])estruction Bill.

MINISTERS' AND OFFIOERS'
SALARIES RETRENCHMENT BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to intro·
duce a Bill to provide for the reduction,
until the 30th day of June, 1903, of the
salaries or pay of responsible Ministers of
the Crown and certain officers under The
Oonstitution Act or Part 9 of The
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890,
or whose salaries or pay are provided for
by special appropriations.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MUNIOIPAL ENDOWMENT
REDUOTION BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to reduce for OIle year the
municipal endowment.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
DEBENTURES DESTRUOTION BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the destruction of
discharged public debentures, bonds, and
coupons.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and rea.d
a first time.
VIOTORIAN LOANS REDEMPTION
FUND AOT 1898 AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introd uce a Bill to further amend the Victorian Loans Redemption 'Fund Act 1898.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time. .
TRUST FUNDS AOT 1897
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Trust
Funds Act 1897.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
FAOTORIES AND SHOPS AOTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to revive and continue the
Factories and Shops Act 1896 and tbe
Acts amending the same.
The motion was agreed to.
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The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
POLICE ASSURANOE BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend Part 3 of the
Police Regulation Act 1890 with regard
to future appointee::;.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
LOCAL RAILWAY RATES ABOLITION
BILL.
Mr. BENT moved forleave to introduce
a Bill to provide for the flbolition of local
rates on certain lines of railway.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
LEGITIMATION OF CHILDREN
BILL.
Dr. MALONEY moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to legitimize ohildren by
registration under the Registration of
Births Deaths and Marriages Acts.
The motion was agteed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
" TIED" HOUSES ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. BAILES moved for leave to introduce a Bill to abolish" tied" houses.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SLUDGE BILL.
Mr. BOWSER moved for leave to introduce a Bill to prevent the pollution of
rivers and other water-courses with
sludge.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION
BILL.
Mr. TRENWITH moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to settle ind ustrial dispu tes by means of conciliation and arbi
tration.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
VOTERS' CERTIFICATES
ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. BOYD moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to abolish voters' certificates, and for
other purp<:>ses.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. McGREGOR moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to amend the Justices
Act.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
LEGAL' PRACTITIONERS
HECIPROCITY BILL.
Mr. FINK moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the admission
to practise in Victoria. of legal practitioners
admitted to practise in the courts of other
States of the Common wealth on terms of
reciprocity.
The mati on was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS THUST
DEBENTURES TRANSFEH BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT moved fur
leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the
restriction of transfer of debentures held
by the Melbourne Tramways rrrust.
The motion was agreed to.
. The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
WILLS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. DUFFY (in the absence of Mr.
vV. A. HAlIHL'l'ON) moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Wills Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY
(ABOLITION OF FEES) BILL.
Mr. SMITH moved for leave to introduce a Bill to abolish all fees paid for
education at the Melbourne University.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
JURORS EXEMPTION BILL.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to exer}] pt justices of
the peace from liability to serve as jurors.
The m@tion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
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FORTNIGHTLY PAYMENT OF
PUBLIC SERVANTS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat all servants of the State be paid fortnightly.

He said anum ber of honorable members
would recolJect that, on the 2~th August,
1901, he moved that all servants of the
State be paid weekly, and the debate was
adjourned for the purpose of getting the
Government to cOl1sider whether the payments should not take place fortnightly.
A groat number of busiriess lllen in Victoria were being harassed by the way in
which the public servants were now paid.
In the Rtilway department a number of
men were paid fortnightly, and others
weekly, but in the bulk of cases the men
were paid monthly, with the result that
the money they received from the State was
not as valuable to them as it would be if
they received it fortnightly. On the previous occasion he mentioned that he had
received letters froll'} business men in Melbourne and the country districts who were
firmly of the opinion that the payment of
public servants ought to take place
at shorter intervals.
'Why could not
the State pay its servants at the
same interval::;, and with as little
expense as private employers 1 The system of monthly payments had led to
money lending throughout the department, which ought to be abolished. At
one time he was a Government servant.
Mr. BROWN.-You are a Governrnent
servant now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
a Government servant, but the honorable
member was. When he was a Government employe he found that his wages in
mont.hly payments, although he got a
higher rate of pay, were not as valuable
to him as his weekly payments when he
was in private employment. Business men
were compelled to give credit to public
servants, with the result that the public
servant who had to pay his storekeeper
and other tradesmen at long intervals was
required to give a bigger price than he
would find necessary if he wer8 able to
pay cash for the goods he obtained, or pay
for them at shorter intervals. He did not
see why the State servants should not be
paid fortnigatly, or even weekly.
Mr. J. H.AlUus.-Pay them daily.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he could
not see why an employer should hold the
money already earned by persons in his
employ, and only pay them at certain
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long intervals. The payment of money
earned ought to be made at the shortest
Monthly payments
possible intervals.
were not conducive to eC0nomicai living
on the part of the public servants, or to
the sllccessful carrying on of the businesses of those whom the public servants
dealt with. In Melbourne and the suburbs
public markets were held two tr three
times a week, and a housewife who could
pay cash for what she required was able
to purchase ber goods cheaply, while
the greengrocer, the butcher, and the
baker were better off in consequence.
The public servants should be paid at
least fortnightly, in order to put them
in as good a position as persolls in
private employment. rrhe employes 0f
the Railways department had 31>pealed to
the Government time after time for payment at shorter intervals, and the result
was that most of the daily-paid men were
paid fortnightly, which was found conducive both to the interests of the State
and of the business men they dealt with.
He did not think that the fortnightly
payment of the public servants would involve the expenditure which the Treasurer
had been led by his officers to suppose it
would cost the State. It had been asserted that the fortnightly payment of
public servants would cost £20,000 a year.
Another authority said fortnightly payments could be made for £5,000 a year,
but any business man could make them
to the whole of the State servants at less
cost than it was said would be required tca
make fortnightly payments in cme department alone. Take a large contracting
business. Some contractors had as many
as 5,000 men working for them. One
whom he knew in Melbourne employed
about 1,000 men, and paid them weekly
without any trouble. The everlasting
entering and re-entering in connexion
with the payment of public servants in
some of the departll1lcnts of the State, was
an absurdity. Now, that the Government
was retrenching the public servants, their
payment at shorter intervals would make
their money more valuable to them, and
render them more satisfied in a number of
instances with the reduction of their pay.
When this question was previously before
the House he presented a petition signed
by men in various departments for the
purpose 0f showing that they were almost
unanimously in favour of shorter payments. He would appeal to the Government to recognise that it was necessary to
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pay these men in such a way as to make
their money as valuable to them as possible. He did not want to involve the
State in any extraordinary expenditure,
but he' believed that fortnightly payments
could be made cheaply. He felt that it
was the proper thing to recognise justly
what was due to the servants of the State,
and he believed that fortnightly payments
would cost the Government very little in
addition to what they were at present
paying, if anything at all. The honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith),
when Minister of Hailways, said thaI; his
experience was that fortnightly payments
in the Rail way department were increasing
-that originaJIy the department started
to pay IOU or 200 fortnightly, but eventually the number increased to several
thousands, so that, to-day, probably more
than one-half of the rail way servants were
paid fortnightly or weekly. Some of the
officers declared that fortnightly payrnents
shonld not be made because some of the
public servants did not want them, but
fortnightly paynlents would be no inconvenience to such State servants, while
they would be of great convenience to
those who did wallt them. He hoped
that this request would not meet with
a straight-out denial from the Treasurer
-that the honorable gentl('man would
not say he could not grant it at all,
but that, at all events, he would give some
consideration to the matter. The Herald
newspaper supported this proposal very
strongly, and published a large number of
letters from State servants, who declared
that their money would be much more
valuable to them if they were paid fortnightly inst.ead of monthly. If he were
asking for the payment of wages and
salaries at shorter intervals than prevailed in ordinary commercial circles he
might expect the Treasurer to refuse the
request, but he was only asking for what
the bulk of the private employers were
doing to· day. He was satisfied that if it
could be proved to the Treasurer that
fortnightly payments would be a great
conveniellce to the public servants, the
honorable gentleman would favorably
consider the matter in the interests of the
servants of the State.
Dr. MALONEY said'he begged to second
the motion. If the country could afford
to pay three clerks to look after the insurance premiums of mell in the Railway
department, as the Minister of Railways
had. told them, that money would be far
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better spent to enable the State workmen
to obtain their wages weekly or fortnightly.
He thanked the Minister fOI' what he had
already done for the gilded roosters of the
Railway department. As a practical man,
the honorable gentleman knew that if
workmen in large centres of population
had to wait a month for their pay, they
were sure to get into the hands of the
money-lendillg harpies. Honorable mcmberR had probably read within the last
few days the opinion of one of our most
respected Judges on the money lenders of
the community, by whom as high as 500
per cent. interest was charged. He knew
the Minister of Hailways would put down
mouey lending in his department whenever it was brought under his notice,
because some officers had been so cruel as
to lend money to their fellow officcrs at
an unparalleled rate of interest. 'rhe
Treasurer could not find any tangible
reason for refusing: this concessiOIi, and if
he himself eamed only a few ponnds per
week, and had to provide the rent, and
pay the grocer, butcher, and baker, every
Monday morning, the honorable gentleman
would certainly like to have his wages paid
weekly, or, at any rate, fortnightly
Mr. SHIELS expressed the opinion that
he could offer to the House in one sentence
au all-convineing argument against the
acceptance of the motion. This was an
estimate which was given to previous
Governments, and which was confirmed t.o
the present Government, that to pay fortnightly, as asked by this motion, would
entail upon the country an additional expenditure of £12,880. This motion was a
hardy annual, for it had been before the
House and before the leader of the Opposition when he was Treasnrer, and his
predecessor in office, (.)n three different
occasions, and on three different occasions
they, with very different circumstances in
regard to the 'rreasury finances, felt bound
to refuse it.
Mr. DUF1<'Y.-Can you give us details of
that expenditure ~
Mr. SHIELS said Sir George Turner
refused this request in 1895 by a memo.
- " Hequest cannot be complied with."
Again in HIOO, when the honorable member for Melboul'lle North brought it before him, Sir George '1'urner indorsed on
the papers-" The Treasurer will refuse,"
and then when the matter was brought
before the honorable member for Clunes,
when 'rreasurer, he did not entertain it
011 a second occasion.
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Mr. DUFFY.-Give us details of expenditure.
Mr. SHIELS said he harl with him a
mass of papers with wh.ich he would not
trouble the House.
Mr. DUFFY.-It is a very large sum.
Mr. SHIELS said the matter had been
before them again and again.
Mr. DUFFY.-We never had details.
Dr. MALONEY.-It has never been properly explained.
Mr. SHIELS said it had been gone into
before by previous Treasurers and they
all felt justified in refusirig it. Here was a
mass of papers and correspondence bearing
upon the subject. The expense had been
properly calculated by the various accountants at the Railway and t)ther
departments. The first request was not
for fortnightly payments, but for weekly
payments, and then a further request was
made for bi-weekly payments. A calcnlation was at that time entered into closely
by the accountant of the Rail way department, and checked by the accountant of
the Trcasury, that weekly payments would
mean an extra cost to the taxpayers 0f
Victoria of £20,000.
Mr. WARDE.-Can you tell us when
that request was made for payments twice
a week?
Mr. SHIELS said he could not, but he
knew it was made. This further calcl1laticm was carefully made, aR the papers
disclosed, as to what fortnightly payments
would mean, and he had it in the hand of
the Under-Treasurer himself that it would
mean an additional cost of £12,880.
Dr. MALONEY.-I should like to have it
for £1,000.
Mr. SHIELS said he might inform his
honorable friepd that the Railway department had been attempting slowly, but also
making steady advance, to go some length
to meet the request, and he thought he
was right in saying that the papers before
him disclosed that in the Railway department, amongst the daily-paid hands, over
4,000 wcre now being paid fortnightly.
Further than that he eould not go at the
present juncture. The Government could
not consider any illCrea&e of the burdens
of the taxpayers, and he thought that was
an argument which was absolutely conclusive against the moti(j)n.
Mr. DUFFY expressed the hope that
his honorable friend the 'rreasurer did
not think that because he had a large
majorit.y at hi~ back he was relieved
from the ordinary courtesies of debate.
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He had come here to-night to discuss
this question with a free mind. He agreed
with the honorable member for Melbourne
North, as every reasonable man must, that
the shorter the intervals at which the
emploYl>s of the State were paid, the better
it was for them. It relieved them from
the money lender, and enabled them to
buy in a cheaper market j but if the cost
of paying at shorter intervals was anything like what. the Treasurer said, then,
of course, in the present· circumstances of
the finances, they could not listen to it
for a moment. That being his attitude,
be asked the Treasurer, in what he trusted
was not an aggressive or unmannerly
manner, for any details as to how that
arnount was arrived at. The honorable
gentleman, when be told the House that
a certain procedure would cost a certain
amount, was bound to supply the House,
or any member of it, with some reasonable
details. He did not want to have the mass
of figures of wbich the Treasurer spoke.
They did not enlighten his mind. He
wanted a few reasonable details -- so many
extra pay clerks, an extra clerk here, and
an extra amount there, and so on. Let
it not continually be-" Hoc volo, sic
}7tbeo."
Let it not be - "This is
I lay this down that
my ipse dixit.
£12,000 must be expended, and I won't
hear anything more about it."
He
did not think that was a fit tone for a
Minister, even with a majority at his back,
to take in questions of this sort. He
thought the Treasurer would be better
advised to give the House some general
figures as to how he arrived at the amOlmt.
Although he would dearly like these men
to be paid fortnightly, or even weekly,
still, if the price which they had to pay
was anything like £12,000, they evidently
could not afford it at present.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he listened
very attentively to his colleague's statements of the facts, and he failed absolutely
to discover the slightest trace of the discourtesy of which the hotlorable member
f@r Kilruore complained. He had no doubt
whatever that if. the honorable member
desired to have a sight of the fignres on
which the estimate was based, he could
do so without ~he slightest difficulty. 'rhe
figures were voluminous. He knew that,
because he had gone through them himself.
Mr. DUFFY.-'Ve don't want that.
Mr. IRVINE said he wished to know
what the h()morabh~ member did want.
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Mr. DUFFY.-I want to know generally
how the £12,HOO is arrived at.
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable member could have precisely the same informa·
tion as had been supplied. to the Treasurer
and his predecessors.
The honorable
member could not fairly ask for more.
The honorable member said he approached
this subject with a very open mind; but,
when they saw that the officials showed
that the additional cost would be £12,000,
he must say that he could not see that the
Government Gould approach it in the same
open spirit as the honorable member.
Mr. PRI<:NDI<:RGAS'l'. - Give us some
details.
Mr. IRV[NE said the details could be
seen by any honorable member who de·
sired t.hem.
Mr. SHIELS stated that he found on
looking through the report of the U nderTreasurer that he could summarize the
very voluminous papers without going into
the details of each department, which
would have occupied him nea.rly all hour.
He did not know when he first spoke that
there was a summary in the documents to
the following effect : Should fortnightly payments be adopted
throughout the State, without taking into
consideration the additional books, forms, necessary travelling expenses, and officers' accommodation, I estimate that the number of additional
clerks, and the increased expenditure caused
thereby, would be as follows ;-

This statement was signed by the Accountant to the Treasury, and went on to show
that 97 additional employes would be req uired, at an increased cost amounting to
£10,680, and that, with other charges for
additional clerks in the Audit office, &c., the
total extra amount would reach £12,880.
He would lay this correspondence on the
table of the House, so that honorable
mem.bers could go through it if they
wished.
Mr. RA~ISAY.-How old is that statement '(
Mr. SHIELS said the summary which
he had read was dated April 14, 1902, but
the documents commenced in 1894.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed the opinion that it was unfortunate that on their first working day a
motion such as this should have come up
for discussion when it was quite clear that
the honorable member for Melbourne
N ()rth was not able to make out a good
(}ase on the one side, nor the Hon. the
Treasurer on the other. '.rhe matter had
come somewhat as a surprise, and no
Second Session 1902.-r6]
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honorable member anticipated that it would
be discussed. He was pretty well certain
that the 'Treasurer did not expect it, or he
would have been able to give the information which the honorable member for
Kilmore wanted. He hoped that. although
the Government had a large majority
they were not going to turn this Legislative Assembly into-, Mr. BnowN.-Don't put it that way.
Y.ou are a sensible man, surely.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said he
was very glad to see the honorable member for Shepparton recovered in health
and back in his place, but it was evident
that the honorable member was going to
adopt behind the Government the same
tone as he adopted on the opposition side
of the House of being lecturer-general to
everybody in particular.
Mr. BRowN.-We have heard about
this big majority from three different men
already, and it is a little sickening.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he.
would like to call the attention of the
House to the fact that when the motion
was cal1t!d on the Treasurer wanted the
House to deal with it. No matter what
their views might be in, regard to particular questions, he hoped that honorable
mem bers would be allowed to discuss
those questions, and be able to have intelligent views and reasons to give to their
constituents as to how the~T voted. He had
looked into this question, which was br(mght
under his consideration last ses~ion. The
h(i)l1orable member for Melbourne North
brought forward a motion in favour of
weekly pay ments. There was a lengthy
deb~te, and the figures quoted by the
'l'reasurer were challenged by several
honorable members. If honorable members new to the House would look up
the debate they would find that that was
so. He arranged to have a conference
with the accountants of the respective
departments to go into the whole question
to see whether other means could possibly
be devised so that payments would take,
place more frequently, while not pledging
himself, as the then head of the Government, to commit the Government to carry
out the proposal, but to examine the criticisms that had been offered. However,
circumstances over which he had no control prevented the eonference from taking
place; but he was in communication with
the different accountants of the respective
departments to see if they could devise
means by which they could, in some
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degree, meet this demand. Personally, he
felt that it would mean, as the Treasurer
said, an increased expenditure, and
rather than give that increased expenditure towards employing additional clerks
he would himself prefer that there should
not be the retrenchment tha.t had had to
take place. According to one statement
it would cost about £9,000 for some 90
odd clerks, averaging £100 each.
It
would be better to give that money to the
100ver-p~tid employes of the State. The
House was somewhat in the dark in dealing with this matter, and members must
admit that the discussion so far was not
suffiGient to warrant them in saying yea
or nay to the motion. No one wanted to
increase expenditure at the present time.
Mr. SHIELS. -Oh, yes, any amount of
them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Treasurer must have been seeing deputations from the municipalities that had
been pressing for the full vote.
Mr. SHIELS. - Oh, no; there are
nlany others.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
did not want to increase the expenditure
of the country. 'rhe file of papers was
very interesting, and the Treasurer had
very courteously said that any honorable
member could look through it. He would
therefore suggest that the debate should
be adjourned, so that the file could be
examined by any honorable member, and
then the matter could come up again for
discussion in a somewhat fuller light.
Mr. SHIELS. -Sir George Turner must
have given it very careful consideration
before he refused it twice. That was in
your own Government.
Mr. MeDON ALD remarked that he
could speak with a little authority on a
matter of this description, having been a
wage-earner since his youth. It was the
greatesti boon to daily-paid men to pay
them fortnightly. Their money could go
further, and they could do better. It
would do away with a great number of
He
anomalies that existed. at present.
would strongly support the motion, so
that at any rate the daily-paid men or the
wage-earning classes of the State employes
should be paid fortnightly.
Mr. WILLIAMS stated that he believed
the daily-paid men in the railways were now
paid fortnightly to a very large extent.
Mr. SHIELs.-Four thousand of them.
Mr. WILLIAMS said he understood
this motion was to embrace the whole
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service. He had always advocated the
adoption of this system every time it had
been before the House, but, in face of the
retrenchment schemes that had been and
would be again before the Rouse, it was
now a little unwise to introduce this
matter and to persevere with it in face of
the statement just made by the Treasurer.
However anxious he was to support the
fortnightly payments, he could not see his
way clear to do so at present, because
he was against increasing 1 he State
expenditure to the extent of £ 10,000
or £12,000. The honorable member for
Melbourne North had said that if the
servants of the State were paid fOl'ttlightly
their housewives would be able to purchase cheaper, but as a storekeeper of
over 30 years' experience, during which
time he bad had dealings with the civil
servant.s, he could assure the honorable
member that the custom of the civil servants was too keenly catered for to allow
any storekeeper to charge them any extra
price simply because they were paid
monthly instead of fortnightly.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Cannot you get au
article at a better price from a cash storekeeper than from a credit storekeeped
Mr. WILLIAMS said he was telling theHouse his experience throughout the State.
In view of the depressed state of the
finances, he regretted that he could not
support the motion just now, but if it was·
brought forward again when the finances
had righted themselves to some extent,
and w hen the Treasurer was ill a better
position to grant the req nest, he, for one,
would be most pleased to support it.
Mr. SMITH expressed regret that this
matter had been in trod uced so early in
this new Parliament, because on an occasion like this no one was properly prepared
to di~cuss the subject. It had been considered at pretty great lengtt. on two
previolls occassions, when long explanatiolls and reasons were given on ·both sides
of the chamber as to why these payments.
sh0uld be made, and as to the expense of
making them. Explanations had been given
in the House by members competent to
give them that if the mode of payment of
these men were simplified-and it had been
admitted byprevious Ministers thatitcould
be-it would CORt nothing like so much as
the Treasurer had stated to make these payments fortnightly. There was so much
dou ble en try and repeti tion and red-tape and.
circumlocution in payingaman his monthly
wage or salary that the method could be-
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very much simplified and the cost minimized.
It had been pointed out in that Chamber
long ago that what hundreds of business
houses had found to be qui te easy of
accomplishment shculd be equally easy in
the case of the Government departments.
He was quite aware that if the question
went to a vote that evening, those who
had always supported the proposal would
be very badly beaten, and that they would
not get the support from some honorable
members that they might expect a little
later in the session when those honorable
members had a little more time to consider
the matter. It was only fair to say that
the question had been called on rather
unexpectedly that afternoon, and that it
came before some of the new members for
the first time. He therefore begged to
moveThat the debate be adjourned.

Mr. RAMSAY seconded the motion.
Mr. IRVINR said it was the ordinary
practice, w hen the mover of a motion was
iu favour of the debate being adjourned,
for the Government to raise no objection
to the adoption of that course. He understood that the mover of this motion
had no objection to the course proposed
by 'the honorable member for Emerald
Hill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had no
objection to the adjournment of the
debate, but he was rather amUSed at the
position taken up by the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. Williams). On
a previous occasion, that honorable member had stated that storekeepers were in
fav(lul' of fortnightly payments, and that
the general community was also in favoUl'
of it.
Mr. SHIELS.-Your leader, forgot that
he oppused it previously.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -I did not.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that the
honorable member for Castlemaine was
very strongly in favour of t.he proposal
when it was last before the Honse. However, he (Mr. Prendergast) would leave
the honorable member to his conscience
and to the pages of Hansard.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 21.
ACTING CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEES.
Mr. IRVINE said that before the orders
of the day were called on, as the first of
those orders was a mes~age from His
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Excellencv the Governor which would
have to b~ considered in committee, and
as no permanent Chairman of Committees
had been appointed, it became his duty
to move for the appointment of an Acting
Chairman. He therefore begged to moveThat the honorable member for Benambra
(Mr. Albert William Craven) act as Chairman
of Committees for this day.

The motion was agreed to.
LAND TAX ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The House having gone into committee
to consider the Governor's message on
the subject of this Bill, presented on the
previous day,
Mr. SHIELS movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation
be made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill entitled" An Act to amend
the Land Tax Act 1890."

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
MALLEE LAND ACCOUNT BILL.
The House having gone into committee
to consider the Governor's message on
the subject of thi~ Bill, presented on the
previous day,
Mr. SHIELS movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation-be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill relating to the Mallee Land
Account.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resoiution was reported to the House, and
adopted.
Authority being given to Mr.' Shiels
and Mr. Irvine to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
Mr. SHIELS brought up a Bill "relating to the Mallee Land Account," and
moved that it be read a' first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a first time.
TREASURY BONDS BILL (No. 1.)
The House having gone into committee
to consider the Governor's message on the
sblbject of this Bill, presented on the
previolls day,
Mr. SHIELS movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation
be made from the consolidated revenue for the
purpuses of a Bill to authorize the issue of
Treasury Bonds.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
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Authority being given to Mr. Shiels
and Mr. Irvine to introduce a Bill to
ca.rry out the resolution,
, Mr. SHIELS brought up a Bill "to
authorize the issue of Treasury Bonds,"
and moved that it be read a first time.
The ,motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was re'ad a first time.
TREASURY BONDS BILL (No.2).
The House having gone into committee
to consider the Governor's message on the
subjeet of this Bill, presented on the previous day,
,
Mr. SHIELS movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue to authorize
the issue of Treasury Bonds (No.2).
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority being given to Mr. Shiels
and Mr. Irvine to introd,tlce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
.
Mr. SHIELS brought up a Bill "t<;>
authorize the issue of Treasury Bonds
(No.2)," and moved that it be read a
first time.
'rhe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
EDUCATION ACT 1901 AMENDMENT
BILL.
, The House having gone into committee
to consider the Governor's message on the
subject of this Bill, presented on the previous day,
Mr. SHIELS movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue and of fees,
for the purposes of a Bill to amend the Education Act 1901.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution ",'as reported to the House and
adopted.
Mr. SHIELS (in the absence of Mr.
KIRTON) brought up a Bill "to amend
the Education Act 1901," and moved that
it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
TRADING STAMPS ACT 1901
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill. He sai'd-This is a Bill
that was passed with the concurrence of
~he whole House last yea.r.
In fact, so
strong was the feeling of honorable members in favour of the measure at that
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time that they would not allow any discussion upon it. The whole of the facts
were known to the old House, and I dare
say are pretty well known to this. The
Legislative Conncil agreed entirely with
the views expressed by this Chamber.
They passed the Bill, and to make
it still more secure and certain to
effect its purpose they merely added
two or three words, which, are now
embodied in this Bill. Honorable members in another place were determined
that no loop-hole should be left by which
the Coupon Trading Company could
I may say that the
evade the law.
original measure was asked for by traders
from all parts of the country. A colleague of the present leader of the Opposition was the firRt to intr0duce the Bill.
Perhaps, as we are going to adopt the
amendment made by the Council, honorable members may like to kno,v what that
amendment is. I t is merely the insertion
of the words "or benefit or ad vantage of
any kind." The object C)f this was that
the Coupon Company should not be able
to give coupons purporting to give any
benefit whatever to purchasers of goods.
It renders the Bill a little more secure,
but otherwise the measure is the same as
that which was passed by this House in
the last Parliament.
The motion was agreed to.
The 'Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
On clause 2, defining the meaning of
"goods," in certain sections of Act No.
1750,
Mr. MURRAY said that, for the benefit
of some of the new members, he might
explain the original cause of the introduction Qf this legislation. There was a
trading compaBy that issued coupons.
Some people engaged in business bought
these coupons, and the system of selling
goods by coupon, which ,was to give
certain ad vantages, or supposed ad vantages, to th~ pnrchasers became so popular
that the Coupon Company was able to
force its coupons upon every trader, or
else to injure his bmdness.
Mr. WILLIAMs.-The new members
know all about it.
Mr. MURRAY said he' had no doubt
that they did, if they resided at p~aces
where trade was carried .on to any great
extent. The feelin~ of legitin~ate traders
on this question became so strong that
they demanded legislation aga,inst what
they considered to be an injurious system
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The original Bill was then brought in and
passed; but it .was found ineffect.ive, because the matter was engineered on behalf
of the Ooupon Company by very clever
and smart people. '1'he idea of issuing
these coupons originated, he believed, in
the United States, where it had been
found most difficult to prevent it by legislation, and tho imitators of the system ill
Victoria found means of evading the intention of the Act, which was passed
more than a year ago. They did this by
issuing tickets for certain purposes, iustead of iSf';uillg coupons for goods. Those
purposes included such things as picnics
down the Bay, admi::;sion to theatres and
music halls, and so 011.
'1'he Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MURRAY, thl')
Bill was then read a third time.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK said he
would like the Premier to annonnce, if he
could, what business was to be taken on
Tuesday next.
Mr. IRVINE said that.; in accordance
with the announced intention of the
Government, 'fuesday being practically
the first day on which any real business
could be done, the first order of the day
would be the second reading of the Bill to
re-enact the Factories Acts. Immediately
after that the Treasnrer would proceed
with his financial Bills, the first to be
dealt with being that providing f0r the
rednctionof Ministers' and officers' salaries.
ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE
GOVERNOR'S SPEEOH.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the address
in reply to the Governer's speech would be
presented to His Excellency at the Treasllry buildings, at half-past three o'clock
p.m. on Tuesday next. Any honorable
members who could find it convenient to
attend were req uest~d to do so.
FAOTORIES AND SHOPS
COMMISSION.
Mr. BENNETT'said he would like to
make a suggestion to the Premier with respect to the work of the Factories and Shops
Commission, namely, that the secretary of
the commission might be asked to prepare
a condensed report of the evidence. As a
member of the commission f@r about
Second Session 1902.-[7]
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twelve months, he was of opinion that
the evidence itself in its present form
wonld be worthle:-is either to the House
or to the country.
Employers of
labolll' had given evidellce that on
the face of it seemed quite satisfactory,
and the next momellt the employes
bad gi \'en the lie direct to the statements.
of the employers. In many cases, in
sifting the evidence, the commission found
that, it was worth very little, either on one
side or the other. The public was sick
of hearing about the long-deferred report
of the commission. As matters now stood,
he himself would not take the responsibility of signing any report.
Mr. MURRAY.-Did you notice any sign
of that conspiracy which one of your colleagues upon the commission spoke about~·
Mr. BENNETT said he could only reply
that three of tho honorable gentleman's.
present colleagu~s were members of thatcommission, and they were all honorable
men. The secretary of the commission
was an able man, and if he were to condense the evidence, it would be of much
more use to the House than any report
that could btl prepared by the four'
remaining members of the commission.
Mr. IRVINE said he thought it was
right tbat he should state, so far as he·
could, the intentions of the Goyernment
regarding the Fa~tories Oommission. Howas inclined to think that gentlemen who
had ceased to be members of thnt House.
did not cease to be members of the commission, although the commission itself
was a little obscure in that respect. Itwas quite true that the Act pursuant to
which the commission was appointed contemplated that its members should beMembers of Parliament, and so they were
when appointed, but from tht) practice
followed on many previous oceasions,
when members of a commission had'
ceased to be Members of Parliament,.
it was quite clear that that practice
did not contemplate that by reason
alone of their ceasing to be Members
of Parliament they should lose their
commissions. It seemed to him that the
most convenient course to adopt would'
certainly not be that suggested by the·
honorable member for Richmond (Mr ..
Bennett), because the secretary of thecommission had no right whatever to
prepare a report.
Dr. MAJJONEY.-He generally does it.
Mr. IRVINE said the secretary was, of
course, the hand of the commission. Th6
j
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House could not pay attention to a voluminous report dra,vn up by the secretary,
and the report would be extremely voluminolls in any case. lV-hat he proposed
to do was to invite the members of the
commission, wh0 might be under the impression that they oeased to be members
by ceasing to be Members of Parliament,
to continue their labours, and to affix
thoir authority to the report, and that
report would be the report of tho commission in the same manner as if the
parliamentary election had not taken
place. They were still members of the commission, and all that they had to do was to
meet and authorize the secretary to prepare the report. If there was any doubt
as to the accuracy of that view with regard
to the position of the members of the
commission, the Government were quite
prepared to obtain the necessary authority
Jor their re-appoilltment.
1\11'. LAWSON stated that he was a
member of that unfortunate commission.
Mr. BENNE'l'1'.-" Lazv commission." .
Mr. LA vVSON said they were anxious
to get the work of the commission out of
hand. There was an opinion abroad that
the cOfl1mission had ceased to exist.
Mr. IRvINE.-Nothing of the kind.
Mr. LAWSON said he did not take that
view. He would like to know ,,,hether
the members of the commission who had
.ceased to be Members of Parliament had
notified the Government that they were
willillg to continue to act.
MI.'. IRVINE.-N 0 ; we propose to invite
.them.
.
1\11'. SHIELS stated that he would like
to ask a quostion of the members of the
,commission, in view of the expense that
would be entailed by a request that had
como before him to allow a synopsis of
the evidence to be made for the benefit of
the members of the commission.
The
,evidence, he understood, was very extensive, some :22,000 questions having
been asked. The precis whieh was to be
made of t he evidence of the commission
was about 300 pages of man'..~script. He
thought that that was distinctly unreasonable. He could understand a precis of 20
01' 30 pages of evidence, but it was unreasonable to ask for 300 pages when the
Government were curtailing expenses,
particularly in connexion with the Government printing. It should not be
necessary to print a synopsis of the evidence for the members of the commission
who had heard the evidellce.
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Mr. BENNETT.-That is not required.
Mr. SHIELS said that he was glad of
tbat. The question he had desired to ask
was whether the members of the commission, after having heard the evidence
in e:ctenso, wished to have snch a large
synopsis.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that the commission had had a lot of vicissitudes, and
he trusted that the Government would
insist on every member of that commission, especially the earlier members, signing some portion of the report, so that the
remnant of the members would not have
the ". hole of the blame.
Mr. 'VAIWE.-The whole of the credit.
Dr. MALONEY said it would be mostly
blame, as honorable members knew. He
had attacked that commission several
times, and in justice to those gentlemen
who had left off carrying this miserable
baby, everyone of the members of the
commission should have their names appended to the report, if there was even
only one paragraph that they could
agree to.
'rhe House adjourned at twenty·three
minutes to seven 0'e10ck until 'ruesday,
October 21.
-------
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l''Uesclay, October 21, 1902.
The PRESIDENT tQok the chair at
twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
STATIST'S REPOR'r ON THE
CENSUS.
The Hon. N. LEVI asked the SolicitorGeneral whether the Statist's general report on the census of Victoria, 1901, was
ready for distribution; and, if not, how
much longer time was likely to elapse
before it was available for honorable
members ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I have received the following reply from Mr.
Fenton, the Government Statist : The General Report on the Census for 1901 is
not yet ready for distribution. Much progress
cannot be made in its preparation until after
the completion of the voluminous parts of the
census, all of which I hope to have in the
printer's hands before the end of the year. It
is difficult at present to say when the report
will be completed. The corresponding report
for 1891 was not issued until the end of November, 1893.
.
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GHATUITOUS vVOHK IN THE
TITLES OFFICE.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he wished
to caJl the attention of the SolicitorGeneral to the fact that clerks in the
Titles-offiee were employed in the Searching and Registration department in doing
the work of solicitors, agents, and others
ill the country, at the expense of the
State. He asked whether, in the interests
of economy, the Government would put a
stop to snch gratuitous work ~ He said
that this work cost something like £1,000
per annum. In the interests of economy,
it was a very improper thing that this
work should be done gratuitously for the
public.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I have· received the following information from Mr.
Byrne, the Registrar of Titles :I hltve the honour to rep~rt that part of the
work of the Titles·office is received in and
dealt with hy letter. The additional work in,"olved by attending to it in that manner instead
of on the personal attendance of the public is
as follows, viz. :1st. The correspondence has to be very carefully attended to on its receipt.
2nd. Special accounts have to be kept of the
moneys received for payment of fees.
3rd. }{equisitions have to be dealt with by
letter instead of orally.
4th Records of the correspondence have to
be kept.
5th. Documents issued forwarded by post
with letters instead of being delivered over the
conn tel'.
6th. Searches made, and results forwarded in
same manner.
Such additional work takes the time of at
least two officers in the Correspondence Branch,
and a considerable quantity of stationery is
used in connexion therewith. The cost of postage is lost to the revenue, a.s a large quantity of
the correspondence now forwarded by the office
under frauk stamp would have to be paid for
by the public if their business were invariably
attended to by agents at the office.

"Tith reference to the question, I. may say
that the matter is under the consideration
of the Government.
PRESENTATION OF THE ADD HESS
IN HEPLY.
~rho PHESIDENT.-I desire to inform
the House that, to·day, accompanied by
several honorable members, I waited on
His Excellency the Governor, and presented the address in reply, and His
Excellency was pleased to make the following reply- : . In the name and on behalf of the King, I
thank you for your expressions of loyalty to
our .:\Jost Gracious Sovereign, contained in the
address which you have been good enough to
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present to me, and I earnestly hope that your
deliberations at this important juncture in the
affairs of the State may result in practical
measures for promoting the prosperity of this
community.

'rHADING STAMPS ACT 1901
AMENDMENT BILL.
rrhis Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
PAPERS PHESENTED.
NON-READING OF TITLES.
The Clerk announced that he had received certain papers for presentation to
the House, pursuant to certain Act.s of
Parliament.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he thought
members should be informed by the Clerk
what the papers referred to. Members
were accustomed to hear the Clerk announce that he had received certain
papers, but they really did not know
what they referred to ..
rrhe PH,ESIDEN'r.-Hefer the matter
to the Standing Orders Committee, and
it will be considered. The practice now
followed has been the practice for years.
The Hon. G. GODFH,EY said he thought
it might be improved upon.
DAYS OF SITTING.
The Hon. J. M.. DAVIES moved-That Tuesday, 'Wednesday, and Thursday in
each week be the days on which the Council shall
lUeet for despatch of business during the present
session, and that half-past four o'clock be the
hour of meeting on e'ach day; that on Tuesday
and Thursday in each week the transact\on of
Government business shall take precedence of
all other business; and that on \1{ ednesday in
each week private memhers' business shall take
precedence of Government business.

The motion was agreed to.
APPOINTMENrr OF srANDING
COMMITTEES.
rrhe Standing Committees for the session were constituted as under : STANDING ORDERS COl\Il\UT1'EE. - The
Honorables the President, J. H. Abbott,
S. Ausbin, J. Balfour, J. M. Davies, N.
FitzGerald, G. Godfrey, D. E. McBryde,
Sir A. Snowden, and N. Thornley.
p ARLIA~IENrl' BUIJ..rDINGS COl\DIITTTEE
(J OIN'l').-The Honorables the President,
Vol. S. Manifold, .w. Orr, 'V. Pitt, and A.
O. Sachse.
LmnARI'" CO:\DlITTEE (JOINT).- The
Honorables the President, S. G. Black,
Sir H .. Cuthbert, C. J. Hal11, and D.
Melville.
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REFRESHl\IEN1'-ROOMS CmBfI1"l'EE (J OIN'l').

-The Honorables J. Bell, \V. B. Gray,
.J. M. Pratt, G. Simmie, and J. Sternberg.
PRINTING COMnIIT'l'EE.-The Honorables
the President, T. Brunton, T. Comrie, T.
Dowling, D. Ham, N. Levi, J. Y.
McDonald, T. H. Payne, H. Heid, and E.
E. Smith.
rrRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. .J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
Transfer of Land Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
1'ho Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
INSOLVENCY BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law
relating to insolvency.
. The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CORONERS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to further amend
the Coroners Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a fir~t ~ime.
. UNIVERSITY ACrr AMENDMENT
BILL.
The 'Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a :Bill to amend the
University Act 1890.
. . ·11 he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MARRIAGE ACT 1900 AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved. the
second reading of this Bill. He said
it was a Bill which was passed by
the Council last session, and was sent
down to another place, but in consequence
of the dissolution of Parliament it was not
proceeded with. Its object was to require
the justices, upon the hearing of any
complaint made under section 4 of the
Marriage Act 1900, to exclude from the
court everyone except the adj udiaating
justices, the officers of the court, the
police, the complainant, the defendant,
their respective barristers and solicitors, the
mother or sister or female friend of complainant, if desired by such complainant,
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any person whilst being examined as a
witness, and the mother or sister or
female friend of any female witness if desired by such witness whilst beingexamined,.
unless the court should, in the interest of
justice, permit any other person to be·
present. Section 4 of the Marriage Act
1900 enabled a woman who was about to
be confined, and who was not married, to
require the man who was responsible for
her situation to pay the costs of the confinement, and it was thought desirable in
the interests of tbose who had to seek
that remedy that the public should not
be present. It was for their benefit
entirely. It must be a very trying ordeal
to appear in Gourt in such a situation, and
for the public which very often attended'
these police courts to be there gaping
and listening with amusement to all that;.
was said. It was for the benefi t of the
complainant, and probably also for the
benefit of the unborn child, that the
mother should lIot be put into a state of
excitement and' terror, and so this Bin
was proposed. As it was passed by the
Council last session, he thought there
should be no difficulty in the C('mLleil's
again agreeing to it.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT remad:ed
that the Council had had a Bill similar to
the present one before it. Introduced as
it was by the Solicitor-General it met with
the entire a,pproval of this Chamber, and
on this occasion he saw no reason for any
member to alter his view in conllexion
with it. It was highly desirable, and it
was only right, that when a wmman had to
come forward to be examined in court to
expose her own folly, only those interested
in the case should be present in court.
The general public had no interest in such
a prQ)ceeding, and it was well that they
should be excluded. In was unnecessary
for him to occupy the time of the House,
because he thought all the members were
in. favour of the Bill, and he certainly
approved of it.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY stated that he
wished to draw the attention of the
Solicitor-General to something which,
as a magistrate, he had seen bappen in court. He was entirely with the
Bill, which was a step in the right
direction, but they would find in the
eountry police courts, where there were
three or four policemen, that .in a case of
this kind the whole of the police congregated in the court while the public were
excluded. The Bill should only allow of
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the presence in court of the constable in
charge of the case, He did not see why these
other policemen should be allowed, to .remain in the court d nring an exanunatLOn
'Of this kind, because in such a case it had
happened, unfortunately, that, these were
the very men tv 0'0 abou t wIth a great
deal of gusto to publish and reta,il the
little information which they got 111 the
conrt.
He therefore suggested to the
Solicitor-General that the attendance of
the police should be confined, as nearly as
posRible, to the constable in charge.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
opinion that this Bill was likely to be
very useful, and was very pr~per, but the
suggestion of Mr. Gray nllght l~a~ to
difficulty if any part of the pr111Clpal
clause was altered. They were not tv
:assume that a whole body of polic~ attended the court in these particular cases.
There was very seldom more than one
policeman in a coulltry district, and that
would be the one interested in the case.
There was very seldom more than one
policeman at the ~nb,urban, courts. He
supported the Bill 111 Its entIrety.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT observed that
Mr. Gn1.y's suggestion was really a very
good one. A case of this sort ~vas not Ol1e
in which any violence was lIkely to be
attempted on the bench, and,there was no
necessity for four or five polIcemen to be
listening. He was quite satisfied that the
policemen were the men, who very often
told what had bappened In court. ,Proceedings of this kiud should be as pn vate
as possible, as the Solicitor-General had
very properly said, for the sake of the, parties concerned, and, as there was not lIkely
to be any outrage committed on the bench,
he did not see why one policeman should
not be ample. lIe trl1sred the SolicitorGeneral would see his way to vary the
clause to this extent. In that case both
Honses would, he thought, be only too
pleased to pass the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
a.nd committed,
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows : Upon and during the. hearing of any c.omplaint made under sectlOn 4 of the M,arnage
Act 1900 no person shall he, or be perml~ted to
be, present in the court except the followmg :(a) the adjudicating justices" the officers of
the court, and the pollee;
i.bl the complainant! and th~ defendant, an~
their respectnre barl'lstel's and soh. citors ;
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(c) the mother

01' sister or female friend of
complainant, if cle~ired by such
complainant;
(d) any person whilst being examined as a
witness; and
,
(e) the mother or sister or fe~lale f~lend of
any fema.le wit?ess, .If deslr~d by
snch witness wllllst bemg exanllned ;
unless the court shall, in the interest of justice,
permit any other person to be present.

The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not know whether the police were allowed
to attend the courts throughout the
country in the numbers I~lenti(!).lled by
Mr. Gray. Of course, the mtentIOIl was
not that the court should be crowded with
policemen wh~n the~e ca,ses were being
heard. At the same tllne, It was generally
desirable that when there was a policeman
in attendance at the court he should not
be excluded.
The Hon. 'r. C. HARWOOD stated that
he wished to indicate an amendment in
the first line of the clause, to prevent a.ny
possibility of misconstruction or doubt
as to the actual meaning of the clause.
Section 4 of the Marriage Act 1900 provided for allY woman making a compla.i~lt
and laying an information befor~ a magIStrate, and authorized the magIstrate to
issue a summons against the defendant or
any person implicCl,ted, but section 5 was
the one under which the hearing of the
complaint would take place. As this
clause was framed it might be urged, and
possibly might be held, that its construction would limit the exclUSIOn of persons
to the application under section 4 for the.
Sllmmons. It would improve the clanse,
and render more difficult any possibility
of misconstruction, if the words " U uder
section 5" were inserted after the word
"hearing," in line 1. That would make
it certain that strangers would be excluded
when the complaint came up to be adjudicated upon. 'rhe 'exclusion would then
not merely apply to t he hearing of the
application for the summons, which was
not what the Solicitor-General or the
Council intetlded.
The Hon. J, M. DAVIES observed that
he did not think the amendment was
necessary, but he thought it would meet
Mr. Harwood's objection if the words
"sectiQll 4 of" were omitted. He therefore begged to move-,
That the words "sectIOn 4 of" (line 2) be
omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the words" a member of" be inserted
after the word" and" in sub-clause Ca) (line 6) •
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The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the word "force" be added after the
word" police" at the end of sub-clause (a).

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS asked the
Solicitor-General if it was necessary to retain i:l sub-clause (c) the words" mother or
sister or" ~ At present it appeared that the
motherandsisterwerenot thefemale friends
of the complainant. The words "female
friend of complainant" would cover both
mother aud sister. The same thihg occurred in sub-section (e) in which the expression" female witness" was used. It
was possible that the witness might be
some guileless young man, who might like
to have his mother or sister present. The
w<ord "female" might be omitted there.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
saw no necessity to amend the clause in
the way suggested by Mr. Wil1iams.
A mother might be a friend of her child,
but one did not speak of the mother as the
friend. What would a stranger think if
a child introd need its mother as" my
fl'iend " ~ The word "friend" in this
case was used in contradistinction to
either mother or sister. .The sub-clause
only intended to allow either the mother
or the sister or the female friend to be
preseut. It did not intend to allow them
all to be present.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported with amendments, and the
amendments were cel1sidered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill·was then I;ead a third
time.
SUPPLY BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated t4at he
was informed by thA. Treasurer that it
would be necessary to have a Supply Bill
passed the next day, in order to make payments this week which it was necessary
should be made. That was the only
matter of business to be attende4 to the
next day, so h~ would like country members to understand that there would be no
necessity for them to stay in Melbourne
to do this work. All that would be necessary would be that a quorum of the House
should attend, and he would ask the town
members, and those who lived near town,
to attend in sufficient number to make a
quorum.
The House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes past five o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
T'l.tesday, October 21, 1902.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
PRESENTATION OF THE ADDRESS
IN REPLY.
The SPEAKER reported that he had,
that day, waited. on the Governor, and
presented to him the Addres~ adopted by
the House on the 15th of October, and that
His Excellency had been pleased to make
the following reply : MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSElImLY :

I thank you, in the name and on behalf of
our most Gracious Sovereign, for the expression
of loyalty contained in the Address just presented to me_ I earnestly hope that your
deliberations upon the all-important measures
to be brought under your consideration during
this session may lead to results which will confer permanent benefits upon the community.

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMrrTEE.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warrant appointing Mr. Boyd, Mr. Bromley,
Mr. Kerr, Mr. Levien, Mr. Mackinnon.
Mr. Madden, and Mr. 'Vatt as the Committee of Elections and Qualifications.
MINES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. .BAILES asked the Minister of
Mines if he would give the House an
intimation as to when he would introduce·
a. Bill dealing with the amendments in
the tributing clanses of the Mines Act,
as agreed upon by a conference of delegates from the Mine·owners' Association
and the Miner~' Association, presided ovel~
by the ex-Minister of Mines, the Honorable
J. B. Bnrton?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-I intend to introduce a Bill at the earliest
possible moment.
RAILvVAY SIGNALMEN AND
ENGINE-DIUVERS.
HOURS OF LABOUR.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of Railways if it was the intention of
his department to increase the hours of
labour 0f signalmen ~ He said that already
the signalmen, engine-drivers, and other
railway employes were working nine hours
per day, whereas in New South vVales,
vVestern Australia, and some of the other
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States similar railway employes worked men and engines necessary. The difficulty of
satisfactorily for a traffic of so
only eight hours per day. If the Vic- providing
fluctuating a character at short notice will be
toriah rail way employes' hours were in- readily seen.
creased, the men would be placed at a That is the reply of the gentleman who,
still further disadvantage. So much had by law, is authorized to give it-the
been said by, or was credited to, the . Acting Railways Commissi0ner; but I may
:1\iinister of Railways of late, that one state that from my knowledge of the large
hardly knew what to believe.
number of engine-drivers we have, such
. Mr. BEN'r.-No increase in the hours things should not have happened, and I
of labour of signalmen is at present con- think that in any well-regulated business
templated.
establishment they would not have hapMr. PRENDERGAST asked the Min- pened.
ister of Hail ways the following quesSUPHEME COURT JUDGES.
tions : 1. Has he seen the following statement in the
SALARIES AND PENSIONS.
press of the 14th instant :-On Saturday night
Mr.
VV
ARDE asked the Premier the
a locomotive engine-driver, driving important
following questions : mixed trains into .Bendigo, finished work after
being on duty for 112 hours for that week!
During the same week another driver dropped
down in the Bendigo running sheet A doctor
was summoned, who pronounced the case to be
one of exhaustion from overwork. Many other
drivers were during the same week worked
from 12 to 23 hours without rest, and several
had to resort to all kinds of subterfuge to get
away for a few hours' rest between the trains
they were compelled to run. Trains were kept
at the station over an hour late waiting for men
to run them-mind you, not waiting for fresh
men from home, but for men to come in off
their trips to go out again?
2. Are these statements true; if so, what
does he intend to do to remedy the evils disclosed?

Mr. BENT.-The answer I have received from the Acting Railways Com·
missioner is as follows : The statements are in the main correct. The
trouble was caused by the unprecedented rush
of traffic, due to the movement of starving
stock pressed forward at short notice. On the
6th instant the traffic was normal, and the shed
had four spare drivers in addition 10 two men
off sick, while on the 9th, 21 live-stock
specials were nUl, involving long hours to the
men. On subsequent days also extra trains
were run daily, but not to the S3.me extent. To
assist in coping with this emergency, six extra
engines and sets of men were sent from Melbourne on the 8th instant, and will remain
until the rush is over. The time the men were
required to be on duty was much increased by
the detentions at stations, due to late arrival
of stock and time occupied in loading.
Owing also to the impoverished condition of tae
animals, every consideration had to be given
them, both in loading and in transit, even at
the expense of adding further to the long hours
of the staff, who, when once away from their
home station, could not be relieved until their
return. Yesterday (Monday) there were two
spare drivers at Bendigo. but to-morrow 27
live-stock specials have heen arranged for,
requiring the services of four additional engines
and seven additional sets of men, and, as it has
heen found possible to give sufficient notice,
arrangements have been made for supply of the

1. Is it his intention to bring in <1, Bill to
amend the Constitution Act in the direction of
reducing the payment in salary and pellsion to
any person appointed in future to the position
of a ,Jndge of the Supreme Court?
2. If he has not considered the position, will
he bring the matter before the House previous
to any further appointment?

He said there had been vague' rumours
from time to time lately as to the retirement of one of the Supreme Court JUdges.
vVhether there was any truth in them. or
not was beside the question. This Government was a retrenching Government,
bnt when the question of the salaries of
the Supreme Court Judges was before the
House, the Minister said that, owing to
the Constitution Act, the salaries of
Supreme Court judges could not be
reduced.
Mr. IHVINE.-The matter to which
the honorable membees first question
refers has not been considered by the
Cabinet, but I think it is unlikely that
any Bill of the kind will be introduced.
As to the second question, I do not
think the matter will be submitted to
the House. It is not usual to bring such
a thing before the Honse, and it is not
proposed to do so in the case in question.
I mean to say that no occasion has arisen
for coming to any definite conclusion on
the mattel~. I cannot give a promise to
bring the matter before the House as
desired in the second question.
Mr. VV'ARDE.-The next. appointment to
the Supreme Court Bench might occur
while, Parliament is in recess.
Mr. IHVINE.-It might.
1\:11'. VVARDE.-I shall give notice of
motion to elicit an expression of opiniol'l
from the House on the question.
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PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
P ATIEN'l'S.
Jlr. McDONALD asked the Chief
Secretary if his attention had been called
to the case, as reported in the Argus news·
paper of the 16th inst., of a man suffering
from scarlet fever \\' ho was denied admission to the various hospitals; if so, what
action did he propose tLl meet snch
cases in fl1ture~ He said that it was a
scandal that any 011e suffering from a contagious disease should be knocked about
from pillar to post when seeking .admission to a hospital, and it was a shame
that the man in question could not get
any hospital accommodation. It seemed
strange that the Board of Public Health
did not take steps to utilize the sanatorium
at Coode Island which cost the State a considerable amount of money, and 'YaS fully
equipped, he believed, to meet such cases
as the one he had alluded to. It was the
dut.y of the board to prevent such
scandals.
The SPEAKER.-I think the honorable member is going a little further than
asking a question.
.
Mr. McDONALD said he would like to
ask the Chief Secretary, at the same time,
if he would take into consideration the
present conditiou of the fever hospital,
which was a grea.t shame and disgrace to
the State of Victoria.
Dr. MALONEY stated that, before the
Minister answered the question, he desired
to say that a memcer of a mi!itary contitlgent that had returned from South
Africa-a mall who was suffering from
measles-came undel' his attention, and
he sellt the man immediately to the commanding officer, whose brutality was such
that he neglected to get the man into a
hospital, and left him to carry the disease
about wherever he liked to go, doing
absolutely nothing £~r him.
Mr. MURRAY.-In the case mentioned
by the honorable member for Footscray,
t.he Melbourne City Coulleil took action.
The Health Act (sections 153 and 154),
and regulations under the Act dated 23rd
April, 1885, impose Oll llHlnicipal councils
the dut.Y of housing and supplying medicine and medical attendance to indigent
persons suffering from infectious disease.
It is only when councils fail to provide
hospitals or places of reception that the
Board of Public Health has power to
intervene. It rests with local councils to
take action to meet such cases in future.
SCAULE'1' FEVEU

Raillcay Passes to Traders.

PETITtON.
A petition was presented by Mr.

BOYD,

fron:; employes in the fellnh1ngering worl\:s
of Messrs. J. Dale and Co., Newton-street,
Richmond, praying to be exempted from
the wages boards provisions of the
Factories a.nd Shops Acts Continuance
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Signed by the firm
for the whole of the employes, I suppose.
Mr. BOYD said the petition was signed
by 34 out of the 36 employes of the
company.
POLICE STATIONS.
Mr. SHOPPEE movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the number of police stations rented
by the GoYernment, the locality, rent, and
capital value of each, and also the gross amount
paid ill rent for the same.

'rhe motion was agreed to.
HAlLWAY PASSES TO rrHADERS.
Mr. GHOSE movedThat there be laid before this Honse a return
showing-(l) The number of yearly passes
issued to traders doing £2,000 worth of business with the Railway department; (2) The
numher of passes at half rate issued to people
doing £1,000 worth of business; (3) The value
of coupons for railway travelling issued to
people doing up to £500 and £250 in business
re'spectively; (4) The total of the rebates
granted during the past twelve months;
(5) The value of the ticl{ets issued at half fare
to the press.
.

Dr. MALONEY 5tated tha.t he would
like to see the names of the various
traderd to whom yearly railway passes,
passes at half rate, and COUPOllS for railway travelling, were issued.
Mr. BOYD.-Then why don't you ask a
question to that effect ~
The SPEAKER.-If this motion is to
be debated it must be removed from the
list of notices of motion unopposed.
Dr. MALOXEY.-It can be amended, I
suppose ~
The SPEAKER.-Not if it is to be dealt
with now. There must be no debate if
it is to be treated as an unopposed motion.
Ot.herwise it must go on the list of notices
of motion, nnder the heading "General
Business." The only reason for putting
motions on the unopposed list is that no
time is to be spent in debating them.
Mr. BENT said it was on the strength
of a statemellt of the hotlorable member
for Creswick that this return could be
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pr@pared in a few minutes that he allowed
the motion to go on the unopposed list.
He might now state that twelve clerks in
the .l:tailway department had been engaged
since last Saturday, alld would be occupied
until "\Vednesday night in preparing the
return.
Mr. GH.OSE stated that an officer of
the Railway department informed him
that he could obtain the return in ten
minutes from one of his books.
The SPEAKER-The statement of
the Minister in this House niust be accepted. Perhaps the honorable member
will be good enough to withdraw the
motion, so that he may have an opportunity of speaking to the Minister, and
ascertaining whether it is practicable.
Mr. GRosB.-No; at present I prefer
that it shall go on.
The SPEAKER-Does the honorable
nlember insist on proceeding with the
motion?
Mr. GROSE. - Yes.
The SPEAKER-Does the Minister
object?
.Mr. BENT said he would not object to
the motioll now.
The motion was agreed to.
EASTEH.N MALLEE WATER SU PPLY
BILL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E'velyn) moved
for leave to introduce a Bill to provide,
by pumping, for the supply of water from
Long Lake to part of the Eastern Mallee.
'rhb motion was af!reed to.
The Bill was then ~brought in, and read
a first time.
CHAIH.MAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. ARGYLE movedThat the honorable member for Collingwood,
Mr .. William David Beazley, be appointed
Chairman of Committees of this House.

Mr. BOYD seconded the motion.
Mr. vVILKINS said he had not the
slightest desire to oppose the election of
the honorable member who had been
named, but he felt it incumbent upon
him to propose that, before allY election
took place, the appointment of Chairman
of Committees should be made an honorary one. During the last Parliap.1ent he
endeavoured to bring about a reduction
in the salary attached to that office, and
also in the salary of the Speaker. He
was unsuccessful in that object, and he
l'egretted that, owing to a misunderstanding with respect to the hou·r of
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meeting, he was not present at the
election of Speaker that took ph-ted
the other day.
In his opinion, the
posit.ion of Chairman of Committees was
one that any honorable member would be
pleased to fill in an honorary capacity.
The present Government had been returned to bring about reform, and there
waa never a time in the history of this
country when there was greater need for
retrenchment than at present. The Government was sent in to place the finances
in a proper state. For his own part, he
intended to take every opportunity of
dealing with the highly-paid officers before
descending to the proposal of the Government to take £75,000 off the salaries of
the service generally. That proposal was
unfair and unjust. He had mentioned
this matter at the cauClIs meeting of the
Opposition last week, and had stated that
he intended to oppose every appointment,
even in connexion with the Railways
Standing Committee, if it carried payment
with it. On this occasion, he intended
to divide the House, und he claimed
the support of the large number of honorable members who had been returned
pledged to reform. He had promised the
electors of Collingwood that he would go
as far as, and even further than, the
Government itself in the dil'eGtion of
retrenchment. The outlook of Victoria
at the present time was of such a chamcl er
that Parliament WHS bound to do all it
possibly could to bl'ing a better state of
affn,irs about. He could not believe that
those hOllorable memhers who advocated
the payment of big salaries were in earnest
in what they said about reform. vVhile
so many men, women, and children were
wanting bread, the money of the taxpayers
should not he spent in the way in which
it had been spent in the past. It had
been admitted tbat extravn.gallt expenditure took place in connexion with Parliament, yet tho Government proposal was
only to reduce Millii:lters of the Crown by
10 per cent., while at the same time it
was proposed to take 16 per cent. off the
railway employes.
Mr. ANDREws.-More like 20 and 25
per cent.
Mr. \VILKINS said that in smne
instances the reduction would amount to
20 or 25 per cent. He had not consulted
any honorable member in connexion with
the action he was now taking, but he felt
sure that his colleague (M.r. Beazley)
would be quite willing, seeing the necessities
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of the country, to take the position of
Chairman of Ce>mmittees without pay.
1£ he were not willing, there were other
honorable members who would be, and it
would not say much for their patriotism
if they were not prepared to do so. Honorable members must' bear in mind the
serious position that the State was inthat tho deficit was something between
£700,000 and £800,000; that the wool'
clip showed a great falling off ; that the
wheat crop was almost a failure; that the
, output of the dairying industry was reduced by about one-half; and that the
stock was starving and dying by thousands in different parts of the State.
They must also remember the serious
position of the settlers in the northern
areas, hundreds of whom were leaving
their holdings and going to Gippsland. In that conuexion, he might say
that he appreciated very highly the
splendid ser\'ices rendered by the honorable member for Gippsland South and
others, and also by the Government, in
giving assistance to these settlers in
the drought-stricken districts.
In his
opinion, it was the duty of every man
who was elected to Parliament to serve
Parliament, in any capacity, during the
time that Parliament was sitting, without
additional pay; and, in view of the present
condition of the State, a large reduction
of expenditure in that direction was necessary. He knew of one case in which a
land-owner was obliged to travel a large
number of sheep along the roads for some
months at a cost of 5s. per head. Finally,
he brought them to the Melbourne
market, and the net result ~f their
sale was only 2s. 7d. per head. Those
honorable members who had no personal
knowledge of tho paste>ral industry could
not 'possibly imagine the serious position
in which these poor unfortunate people
were placed. He noticed that the Government still proposed to begin retrenchment at £125 a year. Before they got
his support to that proposal, Ministers
would have to deal with those who were
drawing high salaries. In December last
he brought this matter before the House,
and some of tho members of the present
great reform Government expressed their
views upon it. The present Minister of
Lands was reported in Hansard as follows:He had no sympathy with the cutting down
of salaries below a fair thing, and there was an
agitation to reduce salaries below what was
Mr. Wilkin8.
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paid at t~e present time. He would say t.hat
the salarIes at the present tinfe were as low as
they ought to be.

He (Mr. W'ilkius) would like the honorable
gentleman to express the same sentiments
now with respect to the poor nnfortunate
men in the Railway department who wero
getting .78. a day. The present Minister
of Railways, who was at the present
moment head and shoulders above all the
rest in his desire for reform and retrenchment, said on the same occasionIt might be better to take the whole of the
first page instead of fixing members to Di\'ision No.2. If that were done, members would
be able to vote straight on this question as to
the Speaker's and the Chairman's salaries.
He would be inclined to raise them if it could
be done to the amount received by the ~peaker
and the Chairman in the little " go " at the top
of Spring-street. The Speaker there received
£1,500 a year, and we had to pay it. It was
ridiculous to talk about reducing the salary
of the Speaker, which was £1,000 a year, because it went nowhere in entertaining the people
that came here. He was rather surprised
ahout the talk ahout reducing the sala.ries of the
Speaker and the Chairman. The House of Representatives hacl75 members, and the Speaker
got £ 1,500 a year. If he had his way, he would
give our 1Iinisters more money. The amount
the Premier received was very small considering
the work he did. He was ashamed that we
gave so little to our Speaker, our Chairman of
Committees, and our Treasurer.

It was not long after the hmlOrable
gentleman made these remarks that he
assisted to put that excellent Premier out
of office. He (Mr. Wilkins) had tried on
several occasions to have the salaries reduced, but he had been unsuccessful. On
the last occasion he had been advised by
the late Premier to take a certain course,
and the present Premier then observed
that a promise to red nee the Estimates
in the following year was al ways given,
but it was a mere farce. He (Mr.
Wilkins) quoted these remarks, becaLlse
he might be asked to withdraw his "pro_
posal and allow it to be discussed 0n the
Estimates.
:Mr. LEVIEN rose to a poin t of
order.
He submitted that the hOl1orable member was not in order in discussing whet.her the Chairman of Committees was to be paid a salary at all,
or, if so, what the salary should be. The
motion was merely for the appointment of
a Chairman of Committees.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid I cannot
rule the honorable member out of order
on that ground, because he is merely illustrating his argument by applying it to a
num bel' of other cases.
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Mr. WILKINS said he was adopting
the present course to-day, because he felt
it would be unfair for him to allow any
honorable member to be appointed Chairman of Committees, and then immediately
afterwards to propose that he should receive no salary. He had no personal
feeling at all in the matter, but, as he
had already stated, he intended to take
every opportunity of reducing the salaries
of highly-paid officers. It was his intention to assist the Government in the
direetion of reform, and he was going to
stick to them. Those honorable members
who had been sent into the H([>use for the
first time should be glad of the opportunity of moving at such an early stage
in the direction of retrenchment. He
intended to propose that the following
words sh(DUld be added to the motion:"and that the position of Chairman of
Committees shall be an honorary one."
The SPEAKER. - I am under some'
little difficulty as to the form of the
amendment. I do not think the words
proposed by the honorable member will
carry out wh~t Jle intends. I would suggest the additIOP. to the motion of the
words "and that he receive no salary."
!f the. honorable member likes to put it
111 a mcer way, of course, he may do so.
Mr. WILKINS said that, adoptino- the
0
Speak er"s suggestIOn, he begged to movef

That the following words be added to the
motion :-" and shall receive no salary therefor. "

Mr. ARGYLE.-I object to that being
added to my motion.
The SPEAKER.-It is necessary for
some honorable member to second the
amendment.
Mr. BILLSON.-\Vhere is Kyabram ~
'fhe SPEAKER. - As there is no
seconder, the amendment cannot be submitted fronl the Chair.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he would like to
be permitted to thauk the House for
having been elected again as Chairman.
He appreciated the honour very highly,
a~d would .endeavOl.~r, as in the past, to do
hIS duty faIrly and Justly. He would ask
honorable members to assist him in the
performance of that duty.
FACTORIES .AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
. Mr. MURRAY movedTha~ this House do now resolve itself into
CommIttee of the whole to consider the fees to
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be charged under the Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee,
Mr. MURRAY moved : That the following fees be chargea.ble under
the Factories and ~hops Acts, namely, for
every factory or work-room in which more than
six and not more than ten persons are employed, or in which though more than six are
not em~loyed, steam, water, gas, oil, or electric
power IS used, pel' annum, lOs.; for e\'ery
other factory or work-room, per annum, 2s. 6d.

Mr. BOYD.-There is no copy of this
motion circulated.
.
. Mr. DUFFY.-It is only formal.
Mr. MURRAY said that this motion
was necessary under the law before they
could proceed with the Bill. rrhese fees
would be chargeable under the Bill if
passed, and this was provided for by section 55 of Act No. 1445.
The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Mr_ MURH.AY then moved the seeond
reading of the Bill. He said-There is a
wi?e diffe~'ence of opinion we know upon
thIS questIOn of factories or indu~tl'ial
legislation. It is not my intention to
express my opinion upon the merits of
the Act, which lapsed by the dissolution
of the late Parliament, but simply to
make the position of the Government
clea,1' upon the question.
Of course it
would be very desirable if, at an early date,
we could have sllch an alteration, amendment, or improvement in the legislation as
wOll~d make it more satisfactol'Y to all the
partIes concerned. As it is outside of
Parliament, so it is within the Chamber.
'Ye know that members have very opposite
VIews as tothe ofiectsof th3 industrialleO'islation which we havo had for the last t\\"o
or three years, alid if we started a discusSiOI? on t~~t. point, it would launch llS upon
an mtermmable sea of controversy. 'When
the present Govertlment was formed the
attitude that was to be taken by it on' this
q ue.stion was made perfectly cle:ll' at
Nhill. It wa~ made perfectly cloar during
the last ParlIament when we passed a Bill
through this Chamber which unfortu,nately did not pass another place, and
again reiterating at Nhill his former
promise, the Premier there madc it
perfectly clear that it was the inalterable intention of the Government
to c~rry out the pledges it had
made, 11) the first place to continue the
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factories legislation for a time, and after
it had lapsed to restore that legislatioll.
The honesty of the intentions of the
Government was very widely questioned
by certain opponents of the Government.
Even those honorable members who made
use of it for election purposes, we will
suppose, on the hustings, I do not think
ever believed that the Government was
not serious in what it had stated about the
Acts. '1 think that the Govel;nment then
was a generolls benefactor in giving these
gentlemen some cry against it.
~Ir. 'l'RENWITH.-Do not start on these
lines.
.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am not going to
"rub it in" in any way, but this was very
generally made use of on 9.11 public platforms.
Mr. rrOUTcHEH.-And generally believed.
Mr. MUHRAY.-It may have been, but
wrongly, and I am here to show, in moving
the second reading to-night, that these
charges are wrong. While expressing no
opinion on the merits of this legislation,
I am showing that the Government are
going to fulfil that pledge just as every
other pledge.
:Mr. MALONEY.-It would be the first
Government then that has done it.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Ve propose to make
no alteration in the legislation as it
existed when it lapsed. rrhere is to be
~JO
extension of wages boards, and
there is to be no restriction in the operation of the wages boards, as far as the
Government proposals go, that ha\'c been
already formed. That is the position the
Government takes up. No new wages
boards are to be formed, but the determinations that have been fixed nuder the
wages boards are to operate as they did
before the lapse of the Act. But the
determinations of these wages .boards are
not to be extended outside the present
area of their operations. rrbat i.B. the main
point that should be made clear. That
being the case, the Government mnst
oppose any amendment proposed in this
House affecting the merits of the legislation. Old members are perfectly aware
that whem the last legislation was enacted
a provision was plaaed in the Bill to continue the law in force until a Roval commission that was appointed, pursuant to
the provisions of the Act, should have
investigated the whole effects of this legislation, and have made its report to Parliament. It was anticipated at the time that
before the expiry of any lengthened period,
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that commission would have finished its
work, but from various reasons the commission has been retarded, over some of
which it has had no direct control. I am
making n{) charge against the commission,
but it has certainly occupied a longer tinle
in its work than was anticipated.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-More than necessary:
Mr. MURRAY.--I will not say that.
rrhe commission now has lost some of its
mem bers, and there is a question DOW as
to how the position of these members has
been affected through their losing their
seats in Parliament. The Premier has
communicated with the late chairman of
the commission; but, so far, I do not
think he has received a reply. He communicated also with the gentleman who
was the chairman's colleague, and also lost
his seat at the last election. As far as
this House is ccmcerned I do not think it
is a matter of vital inlportance as to what
the legal position of these gentlemen is in
connexion with the commission. 1f they
will carry out the work for which they
were appointed, and give the information
to the House, whether that information is
procured in a form absolutely and technically legal, it is a matter of no importanoe
to us. 'Vhat we want to get is the result
of their inyestigations. It was this that
weighed with Parliament when it passed
the last amending measure, that it should
stay its hand in regard to further legislation of this character until, with the fuller
know ledge to be obtained by means of
this commission's investigations, it wonld
be able to deal with industrial legislation in a more intelligent manner.
I think, as far as this Royal commISSIOn goes that, eyen without all
the members taking part in the final
deliberations, it is nearing the completion
of its work, and that we will not have
much longer to wait for the report. '1'he
gentleman who was secretary in the first
place-~ very capable mall-has been
engaged for ~t considerable time in Slllnmal'izing the eVidence, going through it,
and rejecting a great deal. It is inevitable
with Royal comulissions that a great deal
of the evidence taken is of a valueless description, while some of it, perhaps, is a
little highly coloured. The secretary is
summarizing and reducing it into a digestible form. He is rejeeting what he regards as valueless, and retaining that
which will be of some value in guiding
the commission to its determinations. 1t
was the intention of Parliament that
J
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amending legislation should have been
enacted at an earlier period than this.
The paramount duty of this Parliament,
the imperative duty imposed on this Parliament, is to carry out retrenchment,
economy, and constitutional reform. U ntil the legiblation that the State has demande::} on these points has been effected,
nothing can be done in the way of altering the factories legislation as it existed
before the law lapsed. At t he present
moment I would say, and I think it is the'
feeling of those who regard this measure
from various stand-points, that we should
call a temporary truce-that we should
have the factories legislation restored
exactly as it was when the last Parliament
terminated without any proposals being.
accepted that would amend the Acts in
any way whatever.
The only fresh
matter in the Bill as compared with the
Bill this House passed last session is a
provision which
will protect those
who are under the provisions of the law
from any breaches which they may have
committed duri}lg the period in which the
law was inoperative. That is only a fair
proposition. The behaviour of the employers generally, of the manufacturers and
others, has been admirable.
Dr. MALONEY.-'Vith a fairly large
exception.
Mr. MURRAY.-I understand from a
well-informed official source that as far as
the manufacturers are eancerned there
has been no exception.
Dr. MALoNEY.--'rhat is not accurate.
Mr. MURRAY.-There has been no
definite charge.
Dr. MALflNEY.-How could a charge be
made when there is no law to back it up ~
Mr. MURRAY.-The conduct of the
employers as a whole has been admirable
during the' laps~d period of the law.
There have been vague stat.emellts made.
Dr. MALONEY.-A charge could not be
made.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is the information I get from a sonrce that is not generally supposed to regard the manufacturers
very favorably. I would ask honorable
members to pass the Bill without much
diE:.cussioll, and not to go into the merits
of the factories legislation, for that would
be a waste of time. This Bill will put the
Acts in exactly the same positioll they
were in when the law lapsed. It is not
intended that any new boards shall be
appointed; there is to be no extension of
the determination of the previous board8,
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and these boards having finished their
work, and there are some in existence,
will now cease to sit, and we will have the
law with all its good and bad features
exactly as it was when the lust Parliament ended. It may be possible-but I
make no promise-after the economic
and constitutional reform questions h'we
been disposed of, to amend the factories
legislation before this Parliment tenninates.
Mr. ANDRIf.WS. -How long do you think
that will be ~
Mr. MURRAY.-It is too big a prophetic question for me to answer on the
spur of the moment. If the honorable
member will give notice of that question
in about three months' time, I may be
able to give him a definite reply.
Mr. ANDREws.-Three veal's.
Mr. MURRAY.-If th; honorable member assists us with all our legislation, it
will be reasonably probable that this Parliament will be able to deal \\'ith the
amendment of the factories law before it
terminates. I would ask members not tCi>
endeavour to introduce any amendments
affecting the law as it stood before it
lapsed.
Mr. TUCKER.-How will you treat the
other Chamber's amendments ~
Mr. MURRAY.-It will be time enough
to deal with them when they are made.
It is no use anticipating something that
may not occur. The fair course for the
House to pursue would be to accept the
Bill as introduced.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
would not like to be open to the charge of
starting a debate, but the Chief Secretary
has referred to some of the debatable
questions. I feel that it would be un wise
on our part as a deliberative Chamber to
pass this measure without taking some
notice of the statements made on the
public platform and in the press in regard
to this measure, over which there has been
so much controversy during the past few
years. I congratulate the Government Oll
having carried out its promise in its
entirety.
Mr. IRv]NE.-You are opening the floodgates of discllssion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I feel
that there have been many gross rnisstatemellts ,yith regard to this legislation, aud
the Chief Secretary has not in any way
declared what are the views of the Government with regard to the underlying principles of the Bill. He has stated that
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on behalf of the Government he has
brought forward a proposal to reinstate
the law in the position in which it was
before the dissolution took place, but he
has given no indication of the views of
the Government with regard to future
legislation, leaving that question over for
consideration by the Governmen t as an
executive after they have received the
report of the Itoyal Commission.
~Ir. IRVINE.-Not as an executive; for
the consideration of the Government, to
submit proposals to Parliament.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK. - I
understand by the C,hief Secretary's speech
that the Government do not pledge themselves one way 01' the ollher to the underlying principles of factory legislation. I
'rant to call the attention of the Government to several points, and I want to deal
as shortly as I can with some of the statements which were made by candidates
during the Parliamentary elections, and
by the public press with regard to the
lcgif:ilation that this Government desire
now to reinstate on the statute-book. r
feel ,that although I may possibly be
blamed for initiating the debate, yet we
should be surrendering our rights as representatives of the people, no matter what
our views on this or other subjects may be,
if we did not take advantage of every
opportunity of educating the public mind
with regard to this and kindred questions.
At the outset I would say this. r:rhe most
gratifyiug featuretome,asonewho has been
so closely associated with this factories legislation, is ~o find so many honorable members of Parliament and people outside who
were formerly opposed to it noW posing
as the friends of factory legislation. It is
gratifying to me to know that as a result
of the general elections, no matter what
individnal views honorable members may
hold, the underlying principles of the Factories Acts have come out triumphantly
notwithstanding all the agitation that has
taken place. It has given me pleasure
and delight to read the remarks of 11onorHble members who are sitting on either
side of the House concerning this legislation, which in days gone by they had endeavoured to defeat and prevent from getting
on the statute-book. Let us look at some
of the misstatements that have been made
with regard to this particular me9.surewith regard to the lapsing of the Bill f<?r
the re-enactment of this legislation that
occurred in connexion with the recent
dissolution of Parliament, Some honorable
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members have been blamed by members
of the Government and .by writers in
the press with regard to the loss of that
measure. 'rhe blame for that occurrence was visited on certain honorable
mp-mbers' heads. And I am not going to
blame the Government for what they did
as a deliberative act, when, as the result
of a defeat, they decided to appeal to the,
conntry, and asked for a dissolution; but
it was unfortunate that t.hat Bill had not
then been passed in another place; for I
am assured by honorable members--some
of them opponents of the measure-that
thoy wore prepared, for similar reasons to
those which the Gover'nment have given
to-night, tQ pass the Bill with one slight
amendment, dealing with one particular
trade.
Mr. IRVINE,-Is it really wise to raise
thiti q uestion ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall
be entirely responsible for w hat I am
going to say, and I shall take the full responsibility of my action. I am not going
to have my mouth shut as a member of
the Legislative Assembly, and allow statements to go forth without replyiLlg, for
the public mind has been inflnenced by
several misstatements that have, recently
been made.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.-Do not let them gag
this side, if they can the other.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-Several
members of the Legislative Council have
stated to me that the Bill \vould have
been passed that evening. But I am not
going to blame the Government, for they
were perhaps not aware of what was
transpiring, but an unjust charge has
been made that honorable members in
this (the opposition) corner were respon- ,
sible, by their votes in connexion with the
Members' Reimbursement and Public
Officers' Salaries Hetrenchment Bill, for
the fact that the other measure did not
pass.
Mr. Sl\UTH.-N obf.ldy believed that.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK. - I
think that in p0litical fighting and in
dealing with public questions we can deal
fairly with one another, no matter how
strongly we may differ. I do not believe
th::-.t the members of the Government, nor
those who are supporting the Government, believe that those who had been
supporters of the factory legislation deliberately wr'ecked the measure that was
going through another place because they
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held views in antagonism to the Govern- ourselves upon in the fact that the en1ployers generally, notwithstanding all
ment on other questions.
Mr. ,VA'l"l'.-There is no question that that has been said of
the evil
effects of this legislation, have observed
some of ns believe it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.·-I am the determinations of the boards and the
sorry to hear the hOllorable member say spirit of the law which has lapsed. That
that, because I know that he has always is entirely to their credit, and it speaks
been a staunch supporter of the main well also for the principles of the Act that
principles of factories legislation. I be- its principles have been observed by large
lieve that honorable members who were employers of labour-that they hayo
in the late Parliament will acquit observed an Act which has lapsed, alother honorable members· of any de- though, if guilty of breaches of its prosire to risk in any way the legis- visions, they would not have been liable
lation passing in the other place to punishment. That fact speaks well
by their actions concerning another both for them and for the principles of
measure. "For the same reason that I this legislation. I wish now to refer to
consider that to be an unjust attack, the question of the delay in connexion with
so I disagree with honorable members in the Royal commission, and It.do feel that
this (the opposition) corner ill charging some members of the Government, from
the honorable members of another place their remarks during the elections, were
with being absolutely desirous of wrecking very unjust to members of that commisthat measure. My relationship generally sion. I had the honour of being asked by
with another place justifies me in making the McLean Government to take the
this deliberate statement-that, although position of chairman of the commission.
honorable members there have not viewed After the commission was cmlstituted we
this legislation from the same stand-point made notifications of the fact in the public
as some of the radical members of this press, and weeks and months went by
Chamber, yet-and I do them this justice without our receiving any intimation that
as a late Minister of the Crown-they anybody had anyintention or desire to comgave careful and sympathetic considera- plain, or that any section of the community
tion to the differellt suggestions that wished to make representations to the
were made to them; and the same can be commission.
'Vhen I became Chief
said by the present Attorney-General, and Secretary agaiIl, the late honorable memby the honorable member for Mel- ber for Ma,ryborough (Mr. Outtrim) was
bourne East (Mr. 'Vatt), from his ex- appointed chairman of the cOrillnission,
perience when Postmaster-General in the and he and the other members of. that
McLean Government. 'Vhilst the honor- body had the same difficulty in· this
able members of another place ma.y not respect as the commission had when I
view these matters from the same stand- presided over it. There were but few
point as onrselves, I am convinced that complaints. What had to be done ~
their desire is to do a fair thing in relation It is only right that we should do justice
to all trades and interests in (lonnexion to those who have been unfairly attacked,
with factory legislation; and, conservative and that is why I am making this exthough they may be, I feel that it is some- planation.
Mr. Outtrim, the chairman
thing to be proud of, that public opinion of the commission, waited 011 me as the
was so aroused in connexion with this administrator of the Act, and informed
question that we have placed legislation me that they had had no communications
on our statute-book of so far.reaehing a. and no offers with regard to giving evicharacter that it is unequalled by the dence before the commission, although
legislation of any other country under the several weeks had passed by. The Chief
British Crown. It is only fair, after one Inspector under the Aet said that the only
has held office as a -Minister, that he suggestion he could make to the Minister
should give expression frankly and freely of Labour was that the commission should
to what has been his experience in these invite evidence fromthosewhohad all along
That is my experience, after a been bitterly opposed to this legislation,
matters.
lengthy period in eonnexion with the and that they should thus start the
Factory Bills on previous occasions. I ball rolling. If honorable members will
also heartily job.l with the Chief Secretary look up the evidence that was giYen 0))
in the statement that, despite the lapse that occasion, they will find that it was
of the Act, we have much to congratulate tendered by opponents of the shops portion
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of the Acts.
The Minister of Railways, who spoke so strongly during the
elections in regard to fctctory legislation,
charged me with having originated this
legislation ouly for the purpose of popularity. Every honorable member must
know, on the contrary, th~1t when the original Act was taken up the matter was
not popular. It \V.as rather a hard part,
in the Cabinet as well as on the platform,
and on the floor of this House, t.o educate
public opinion as to the necessity for factory legislation. I might as well, indeed,
charge the honorable gentleman with
having played to the gallery for the purpose of popularity in rousing up public
opinion against the public servants, and
say that hj sought to make himself
popular by setting some classes of the
community against another class. That
would be just as true as to say t.hat I
took up this legislation for the purpose of
making myself p0pular, for it is not a
]Jupular thing in my constituency. It is
a question which only affects my constituency in a slight degree, and my action has
rather been unfavorable to myself as the
representative of a country di;trict. 'I'he
Minister of Rail ways, and some of his colleagues who have been condemning this
belctted commission for being so long over
its work, must have forgotten that three
of their own colleagues, Mr. Reid, the
Minister of Public Instruction, Mr. Sachse,
without portfol.io, and Mr. Kirton, without portfolio, have resigned from that commission only within the last few months.
Those honorable gentlemen were members of this commission, so that, if
any blame is attachable to the commission for delay in preparing its report,
those present members of the Millistry are
equally responsible \vith the late member
for Maryborough (Mr. Outtrim) and the
other members of the commission. But
I do know that up to six weeks ago the
commission had been preparing its report
and instructing. the secretary, who had
been busily engaged previously with his
. duties as Conservator of Forests, to draft
an outline of the report. The Minister of
Labour has stated this afternoon that the
Government have communicated with the
late member for Maryborough,asking him
to continue his work in connexion with
that body. By chance I met Mr. Outtrim
last Saturday, and I mentioned to him
that I had heard that he had been communicated with to this effect, and he informed me that he had not received any
Sir Alexander Peacock.
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letter whatever on the subject. There
has therefore been some little misapprehensioll: but Mr. Outtrim told me that if
he was communicated with he would consider the matter favorably.
Mr. vVrr,LIA}ls.-He had not received
the communication up to this afternoon.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I wish
now to deal with several other matters 7
and 1 am sorry that there should be any
necessity to refer to them, but I feel that
it is due to myself and to the country that
some of these misstatements that have
gone abroad should be c(!)rrected. K ow,
with regard to the disputed question of
the wages hoards. I would ask the honorable member for Melbourne and the
honorable member for St. Kilda, whom it
was my privilege as Minister of Labour
to meet before he waR a member, to bear
with me for a time while I deal with some
of the statements that have been made in
regard to the wages boarcls. Honorable
members who were mernbers of this
Chamber when the origitlal Act was introduced in 1895 will remember that what we
asked Parliament to give its assent to was
the creation of boards, representative of
employers and employes, which should I:leet
and determine the lowest rate of wages
to be paid in certain trades, and these
were known as the great sweating
trades. I still think, and I am confident
on the subject, that if there has been any
difficulty in the working of the boards
under the Act, it has been because the
boards were not constituted as I originally
suggested they should be. I succeeded in
passing my proposals through this Chamber, and honorable members who were in
Parliament in the year 1894-5 will rec01lect the renewed fight that took place
later in regard to the proposal to constitute wages boards by their being nominated by the Governor in Council, under
responsibility to Parliament. Honorable
members will recollect the hard fight that
took place in this chamber on that subject.
The elective principle, which has been so
much objected to, was put in-where?
It was put in by the Legislative Council.
And at whose reqllest? At the request r
forsooth, of the Trades Hall Council.
Honorable members, if they look into this
matter, will find that when the Bill went
to the Legislative Council it was referi'ed
to a committee, which took evidence.
As the result of that evidence, tendered
by representatives of the Trades Hall and
other parties, the committee recommended
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the Council to base the boards on the elective principle.. I have always contended'
that those \\' ho sit to deal with these matters
-ought not to beoneitheronesideor theother,
or be partisalls standing for election and
making pledges as to what they will do
before they even sit and hear the evidence.
'rhis occurred on b0th sides, in connexion
with employers and employes. 1 speak
from a long experience of administering
the Act, and I say that a very large
€lement of the boards ha;ve gone preju.diced and pledged to carry out promises
they made to their electors before they
had heard the, evidence. I have always
.contended that the Government should
take the responsibility f)f appointing those
who sit on these boards to deal with the
-evidence and the facts that come before
them. If that principle had been adopted,
then the friction in some of the trades
would have been very considerably reduced.
In the original measure there
were six trades which, by Act of Parliament, were brought under the operation
.of the wages board system. When that
Act came up for renewal, the proposition
which I submitted was that, before any
,other trades were brought under the operations of the wages boards, the Govern0r in
'Conncil should gi ve notice in the GoveTnrnent
·Gozette of the intention to issue an Order
in Council creating a wages board, and
that it should not be created until after a
month's notice had been given, and that
when Parliament was sitting the Order in
.council should lie on· the table of both
Houses before the wages board was
-created. That would give the opportunity, the reasons having been set forth
for the creation of the board, for anyone
to challenge the action of the Government..
"rhat was in reality placing full responsibility upon the Ministry of the day. Th6
Premier, who is now the head of the
Government which claims to act on
Ministerial responsibility, will remember
that that proposal was opposed by himself
and other members of the present Government, and tha.t proposal was consequently
lost. As the result of a conference between the two Chambers, a principle was
incorporated in the Act by which, on the
motion of any honorable member in either
House, not necessarily a Minister of the
Crown, without any notice being provided
for, but within less than 24 hours,
it has been possible to create wages boards.
That proposal came from the leader of the
then Government (Mr. McLean), and was
Second
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supported by his Attorney-General, the
present Premier.
Mr. IRVINE.-In my unregenerate days.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I honestly belie\'e that Ollr proposals were the
best. There is one trade wh.ich has been
held up as being ruined by the effects of
the Factories and Shops Act.s. 'When the
proposal was made to bring that trade
under the Act those connected ,,,ith the
trade saw the Minister of Labour Oll the
subject, and I promised them, nfter looking into the matter, that there would
never be a board created for that trade,
with my sanction, without Hmple notice
being given. rrhen the McLean Government came iiltO power-and I mention
this as an illstance of the easy method by
whieh trades were brought under t.he
Acts; for under the principle adopted by
the managers at the conference a wages
board could be created even against the
wish of the Government of the day. Mr.
:McLean gave notice that certain boards
should be created for certain trades, incl uding a board for the fell mongering trade .
The matt.er was t.o be dealt with the next
afternoon, and those in the trade would
not have known anything about the
matter if they had not seen it in the
earlier edition of the He/ald.
'
nh. IRVINE.-Has any private mornber
ever managed to get a board appointed
since then ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,-N'o.
The present Minister of Agriculture
waited on me, and, on behalf of the trades,
represented that the wages b~ard had
been created behind their backs. I do
not say whether that was right or wrong,
but I am pointing out that the original
proposal which we brought forward would
have given greater protection. I think
that when a proposal is made, to bring any
trade under the operation, of a wages
board, that action ought to be justified 011
grounds and reasons set forth in a statement made by those ill responsible
authority. Then, again, with regard to
some of the other misstatemcnts which
have been made, it is being said that'this
factory legislation has ruined the State of
Victoria. I think t.hat those who have
made these statemcnts have never l'~'id
the official reports or the Act they criticise
so adver::!ely. I have here the official
figures from the last report, aild honorable members know that under the Act
every employer has to send in his retnrn
himself. Tbese reports are not compiled
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by the Government official except on the
sworn document of the employer himself.
We find that in the bread trade, since the
year 18\:)6, there was an increase of 119
in the number of employes; that in the
boot trade there was a decrease of 19but that is'to be accounted for by the introd uction of labour-sa ving machinery; tha t
in the clothing trade there was an increase
of 479 ; in the furniture trade an increase
of 565; in the shirt trade an increase of
482 ; and in the underclothing trade an
increase of 342. I shall put it in another
way. Before the Act came into operation
the best year for the wage-earners, so far
as the factories were concerned, wasthe year
1891. There were then, on 31st December, 46.649 persons employed in the factories under the Act. Despite the statements
about the ruin caused by this legislation,
the number of persons employed in the
fact0ries has increased steadily year by
year, until last year there were 56,945,
an increase of over 10,000 in the period
I have mentioned. How manyofthose who
are criticising the Act so fiercely outside
have sought to put the truth in regard to
the manner in which the present Act
operates? I have seen some extraordinary statements. The wages board is an
elected body, and it takes it some time to
get into working order. After it is elected
the board meets and makes its determination. Then, the de~ermination having
been made, it has to be sent on to the
Minister who is administering the Act.
The Minister can receive representations
from one party or the other as to whether
that det'ermination should be gazetted, and
from the labour corner itself I have received some of the most severe criticism
that I have been subjected to in connexion
with my administration of any Act of
Parliament.
Mr. BOYD.-rrhat was only talk; they
al ways voted for you.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vVen,
they trusted me. They believed I was
honorable, although I was not doing all
they wanted me to do j but let me remind
the honorable member for Melbourne that
I have done what no (j)ther Minister has
done while administering this law. I have
dpne what neither the late Premier, Mr.
McLean, nor the present Minister, Mr.
Murray, has ever done-I have suspended
determinations. There is the power to do
it. The beauty of 0ur factory legislation
is having the legislation elastic enough
to meet the different circumstances. I
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unhesitatingly say that the test of experience has shown its, elasticity, and
that the further it is tested the more
,its wisdom will be- proved. The honorable member fur Fitzroy (Mr. Billson) will remember that one' of the
first determinations I received was that of
the Boot Board. He will remember how
severely he and those connected with his
organization and others outside condemned
me because I would pot ga.zette the determination. I felt certain that the rise
to 45s. per week was not justified, and
, I remitted it back to the board. The
honorable member for Carlton, the leader
of the labour party, ' condemned me
severely, and has condemned the present
Minister of Labour also, with regard to the
determination of the Tinsmiths Board,
and why? Because any man who administers that Act on behalf of himself
and his Cabinet must recognise that representations should be allowed to be
made at any time, and that the Minister
must take the sole responsibility of
gazetting a determination. HGlw many
people outside have been told by publie
speakers generally in connexlon with this
, question that there are all these' different
stages? First, the board bas to be elected,
and, secondly, tbe board has to meet and
takes weEJks and months, and, in oue case,
one board took nearly two years, to come
to a determination. Then, after the determination is arrived at, it has to be
sent on to the Minister, and no Minister
will sign his name to it and gazette it
without making inquiries. This is the
stage at which representations can be made
to the Minister about any determination.
When the determination is gazetted it has.
the full effect of law, but at any time
after it is gazetted the Minister of the
day has the power to suspend it. Thus,
at the different stages there is every provision for elasticity, and the operation of
the Act has shown so far, clespite all the
charges that have been made, that there
is elasticity. When honorable members
remember that there are 38 different
boards ill operation, of which 33 had
finished their determinations up to the
time of the dissolution, 32 of those determinations having been gazetted and having the force of law, whilst the (l)ther five
were nearly completed, they will see that
that meant 374 different individuals
taking part in the deliberations of these
boards, with 38 different gentlemen to
preside over them and to deal with the
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matter when it came up for cOl1sideration.
Honorable members will see, I say, the
immense amount of labour which it has
taken to get tho determinations into
their present stage. Then again, with
regard to the charge that the old and
infirm worker has been driven out of
work in consequence of the operations"
of the Act, how many of those who have
made such statements on the public platform have ever studied the original provisions of the Act 1 The Act provides for
power to the Minister to remit a trade to
a board and say-" You have not only got
to fix the lowest rate or wage, but you
have also got to fix the picce-work rate to
be based upon the minimum wage," and
thus we have protected the interests of
those who are slow and those who are
outworkers. What extraordinarv statements have been made in anQth~r place
by members who have never read the
reports 1 What was said in one of our
leading metropolitan journals Oil the
strength 6f statements made in another
place 1 It was that there were scores, aye
hundreds, of old men who were not able
to get work in consequence of the operation of the Act. Although the present
Minister condemned me when he was
sitting on this (the opposition) side of the
HOllse in the want of confidence debate,
yet I give him credit that, "after he had
experience ill the workiug of the Act, full
of intricacies as it is, he did me the justice
afterwards, on the floor of the House, of
saying that he had investigated a number
of these matters, and that some of these
defects and difficulties in c(mnexion with
the administration had disappeared from
his mind. He did a fair and noble thing
. when he instrncted the Chief Inspector of
Factories, in view of the statements made
in another place, and supported in one of
our metropolitan journals, to the effect
that hundreds of old men were not able to
get work in consequence of the operations
of the Act, to investig::tte these statements
and report to him. When the Chief Inspector made his investigation, he found
that only one case was brought before
him, and in that case what did he discover 1
He discovered that only one individual
was produced, and he was not in a wages
board trade at all. He was in a trade
that was outside the operation of
anyone of the 38 boards.
So that
honorable members can see the difficrilty of the present Minister and of
any other Minister in administering the
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Act in view of the statements which are
made with the object of misleading the
public. How many times have I been
challenged by strong personal friends with
a charge of having driven boys out of
work owing to the limitation of apprentices 1 How many of those who criticise
in this way have ever looked into the
question 1 How many public lllen and
writers in the press have ever looked ~lP
the q nestion ~ They will find thl:1.t such a.
thing is il(Dt in tbe Act at all. 'rile
Minister of Labour has no power to de~1.1
with the limitation of apprentices to
adult labour. That is a matter that is
left to tho board to determine, and if nny
representations are made to the Minister against the board's determination he
has the power of remitting the m::ttter to
the board ::tnd of ordering the board to reconsider it. There have been cases while I
was ).Iinister where I did that, and I have
no doubt that since the present Minister ha::;
been in office there have been cases where
he has remitted the matter back. One
of the f::tults in OLlr system here has been
that we have not had that good olel
apprentice system that they have had
in the old country. As a result of our
not having that and of our not having
some limitation with regard to the employment of boy and girl labour, where boys
01' girls have been working in these factories their labour has been used, and they
·have never been properly taught trades.
One of the duties of the wages board is
not only to consider the question of the
lowest rate to be paid, but also the proportion of child labour to adult labour.
The boards have fixed the period during
which the rates of pay shall gradlially
increase, with the result that the employer
has ahvays the right to dismiss if an
employe is not advancing in his trade,
and also with the result that we arc
getting a better class of \,"orkmen th::tll wo
had in years gone by, and the individnal
manufacturer who simply wants to utiliz~
the labour of what were known under
the old system as "improvers" has been
to some considerable extent wiped out.
Let m€) illustrate this point better by
quotillg from the scalo fixed for malc::;
by the Clothing Trade Board.
By
this scale the .pay for the first year's
experience at the trade is 2s. 6d. pCI'
week of 48 hours. Honorable members
will say that that is 1l0t too much.
During the second year the rate of pay
is 5s., during the third 78. 6d., during the
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fourth 12s. 6d., during the fifth 17s. 6d.,
during the sixth 258., and during the
seventh and last year 35s. per week.
Who will say that that is a very excessive
rate to be paid if a person has given seven
years of service in these differen t periods
for these rates of wages? 'rhe result is
that we have got a better class of workmen than we otherwise would have
had. Then with regard to that nnf@rtunate trade, the fellmongering trade, I
want to say a word or two, for I feel that
the true facts have not been fairly placed
before the public. r:rhe fellmongering
trade was brought under the wages
board provisions by the methods I have
indicated to the House to-night. It
was done hurriedly without very much
notice, and the present Premier must take
his fair share of responsib.ility in connexion with that, matter.
The board
was constituted, there were the representatives of both sides chosen to sit up<nl that
board, and, when the board met together,
what do you think occurred ~ The reprel:ientatives of the employers, because a
majority of the board determined that
the hours of work should be only 48 per
week, did what?
r:rhey resigned, and
refused to go on, before ever the question
of the rate of wages was touched or discussed. The representatives of the employers deliberately resigned. I pleaded
·with them, sent for them, communicated
with them, and the file iu the Minister's
department will show what lengthy communications took place in connexion with
the matter.
Could any Government
allow any persons to virtually flout an Act
of Parliament and defy them? These
people· entered into a combination by
which no one should be elected to take
his seat on their side of the board,
and the Government had to make in41uil'ies and try to get the best available
persons to sit upon that board. 'rhey
did so, and the board S(l,t and came to a
determination. 'rhe correspondence and
interviews I had were longer and fuller
than I have had in connexion with any
other matter, but these people were determined not to give way. I said to them
- " Your duty is to trust the Government., and then, when the determination
comes under my notice, if you have representations to make I will hear them." I
proved the fairness of my attitude by my
.action about the determination of the
Tinsmit.hs Board. I suspended that
determination, and it has never beeB
Sir Alexander Peacock.
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gazetted, because I thought it unjust. r
suspended also the determination of the
Boot Board. It has been said that the
determinations of these boards are meant
to injure capital, but no man wants to see
injury done to capital. He indeed is a
bad friend of labour who tries to injure
those who wish to invest their capital
in industries in Victoria.
'rhe determination of the Fellmongers Board was
ultimately gazetted after due notice was
given. Nothing was done hurriedly; in
fact I was rather to blame for acting
slowly.
Then these people combined
together and went into the courts of this
land to fight the determination, and to
test its legality. The courts upheld its
legality, and if it had not been for the
unfortunate lapse of this Act-the Minister knows that what I am saying is
correct-it is highly probable that a short
time ago those who have been bitterly
fighting so long and who closed their
fellmongeries, would have agreed to the
reconstitution of that board, for I am
gi ven to understand, on the very best. of
authority, that my successor has been
doing what I was trying to do--he has
been trying to induce some of those who
have such a big stake in the trade, and
who flouted Parliament, to come to a
reasonable settlement and take their seats
on tha.t board as thev should have done be·
fore, and to give th; Minister a determination to gazette. Some of the employes who
were driven out of work by the action of
these employers have combined together,
and I am glad to know, from the best of
authority, that they have increased their
Ii ttle capital and the nil m bel' of hands
in their works and are paying also the
minimum rate fixed by this very board
that these particular employers have (Ondemned. I have no fear of the results of
factory legislation. I am quite prepared
to admit that, owing to the operation of
a far-reaching law of this kind, there will
be a little friction and sO~1e difficulty,
but I am confident that when we get the
report of the commission, the people of
this country are so fair-minded that they
will not see nearly 250,000 persons who
are directly and indirectly affected by this
legislation suffer by any unfortnnate act
of the present Parliament. I believe that
there is a sympathetic feeling thr~ughout
the State in this regard. I think it
is the duty of Parliament to protect the
weak. I have always stood up for those
who have not been so fortunate as ot.hers
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in life, just as I hope to support the
Government in any reasonable proposals
they may make to help those who are
suffering so much in our northern areas.
I have never becu one of thooe who would
legislate for OBe particular section only,
but I believe in trying to legislate for the
benefit of all. It was my duty to say
something at this stage, and to try to put
before the public outside some of the true
facts with regard to this legislation, which,
altbough still on its trial, has been beneficial to all classes of the community.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am not at all surprised that the honorable the leader of
the Oppositiem has taken this opportunity
of giving expression to feelings which I
know must have been moving within
him for a good while. He has been
connected intimately, as we all know,
with the initiation, and largely with
the administration, of the wages boards
provisions of the Factories Acts; and,
whether we agree with him in all be says
or not, we must all sympathize with the
earnest way in which he has al waYd
stuck to his colo\ll's with regard to that
legislation and its administration. I may
say, too, I am personally delighted, as I
am sure all other honorable members are,
to see him able to come back into his
place, and d8bate in the vigorous way he
has. At the same time, I hope that, tb1:lt
statement having been made, honorable
members on eitber side of the House
will not. allow themsel ves to be drawn into
a general discussion of this ind ustriallegislation. He did not go into it as fully as he
might have, for I could see from time to
time that he was withdrawing statements
which he was prepared to go on witb, and
not putting forward arguments which he
would have been willing to proceed with,
and-I saythie in fairness to hiruself-that
he simply desired to make a st;ttemellt with
a view to putting an end to some of what
he supposes to be misrepresentations made
with regard to the working of this Act. Yet
it is quite true that, in a good many points
in the speech which he has just delivered,
the leader of the Opposition did certainly
skirt round. most debatable subject
matter, and made certain statements
which, I have no doubt, certain members
on both sides of the House wonld like to
go 111')re fully into. It seemR to me that
those who really desire to see this factories
legislation continne in existence as it was
before the dissolution, as well as those
who have not that same trust in that
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legislation. or in its beneficial effects-all
who desire not to see it extinguished, all
who desire really to see, as the Chief
Secretary has put it, a temporary truce to
this hostility between those in favour of
and those opposed to the principles of this
Act-all these, I sincerely hope, will not be
drawn into a discussion of the merits of this
legislation. I asked the honorable the
leader of the Opposition, was it wise toinvite
a discussion as to the circnmstances ,-mder
which the dissolution was obtained ~ I do
not think it was wise, and I do not pf(opose
myself to say a single word on tbat·
subject. I think I could say something
in reply to his attack, although it was
not a severe one so far as I was concerned,
but I do not propose to say a word about
it. Also, I had no desire to stop the
honorable member's mouth. Some honOI"able member on the other side inter·
jected that that (the Opposition) side was
not going to be gagged as this Eide was.
I have never asked a single member of
this side (')f the House not to give expression to his views 011 any subject, and if
the members on this side of the Honse
are gagged, they are gagged by their own
common sense and know ledge of what
lies before us, that makes them refrain
from speaking on every subject that
arises, in order that, as early as possible,.
we may get through the business we have
to do. '" I would appeal to honorable
members to accept the statement which
the Chief Secretary has pu t forwt),rd. Honorable members must admit that, whatever
the merits of the factories legislation may
be, whatever our merits or demerits with
regard to the dissolution, or the lapse of
the Fa,ctories Acts, may be, this particular
proposal that now lies on the table €)f the
House is an eminently fair 011e. Do honorable members desire to make any change
in this Bill ~ If not, why discuss it?
'Why not leave the discussion of the merits
of the question to that time when we shall
have full materials hr discussion before
us, and be able to deal properly with it ~
That is all we ask. vVhile I do feel, and
have expressed, a certain amount of
sympathy in the personal position of
the leader of the Opposition on his side of
this matter, I trust that other honorable
members will aHow this Bill to go through
as rapidly as possible.
Mr. BOYD.-I shonld like to say that,
with regard to this Bill, personally I am
pledged to assist the Goyernment in
carrying the Bill through at the present
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time, but at the same time I would urge
'upon them strongly, if they l'equire any
urg~llg upon, that ~nce they .have got
theIr retrenchment BIlls and theIr H.eform
Bill out of the way, this ought to be the
first fSubject dealt with. Notwithstanding
the eloquent speech that came from the
leader of the Opposit.ion, very much of
what he said can be answered and answered
effectively.
Mr. HAMsAY.-From your stand· point.
~ir. BOYD.-I do llot stand here to
give expression to the honorable merrlber's stand·point. I find quite sufficient
difficulty in giving expression to my own,
and I think the honorable member is in
exactly the same position. The original
intention when this Act was plated upon
the statute-book was that it should last
for two years from the 20th day of February, 1900, and thence until the end of
the ~ next ensuing session. Had the
dissolution of Parliament not taken
.place that period would ~robably
have ended in December of thIS year.
N ow to my way of thinking an extension
for another twelve months is too long. If
the extension was asked for only until the
middle of next year, that would necessitate the Government dealing with the subject at the very earliest opportunity. I
do ask for an alteration in this Bill in this
respect. The felll1'longers trade referred
to by the leader of the OpposItion haR
started work. No matter what the conditions were that stopped it, it had been
shut up for a very large number of months,
and the men who were employed there
have been out of ·work. I presented a
petition to the House to-night from 34
out of the 36 employes who have now got
work in the establishment of Dale and
Company of Richmond, and if this Bill is
passed, then to carryon as these men are
doing now means a breach of the new
Act, and these 34 men will have to be
discharged. No matter what the contention or the protestations of honorable
members on the other (the opposition)
side, who seem to have the interests of the
class they represent at heart, they certainly have not got the interest of these
men at heart, if they want to have them
discharged, and to prohibit them from
earning their livelihood. That is the
condition of affairs with regard to the
fellmongering business.
Mr. TUCKER. -Where did you find that
bogey?
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Mr. BOYD.-Not in South Melbourne.
One does not find very much information
there. The leader of the Opposition protested very strongly that the Minister had
power to suspend a determination. If
he did not agree, and he said he did not,
with the Fell mongers Board being appointed, then why did he not have the
strength and courage of his convictions,
and suspend the board and suspend the
decision of the board, when he knew the
consequences that resulted to those employed in the trade ~ The Chief Secretary
has told us that no lYlQre boards will
be appointed.
'rherc is nothing in the
Bill to that effect, and I don't think
it would injure the Government, nor would
it imperil the Bill in any way, if a clause
was added to that effect, because we know
that ill parliamentary experience you cannot tell what is ahead of you from one day
to another, and it would be wise to have a
clause insert.ed emhodying that promise so
as to leave this experimental legislation
in the stage it is now in. That is what
the Government desire .. It will be well to
incorporate the promise of the Chief Secretarv in this Bill so that no tinkering
with the matter can be done until the
question comes up for full and final consideration. All I ask of the Government
is the consideration that they will exempt
the fellmongel's from the operation of the
Act, and if the power lies in the hands of
the Chief Secretary, then I think he ought
t~ assure the House that that will be done
before the Bill is carried into effect.
Finally, I would urge the Government to
get that report in and dealt with at the
'very earliest opportunity, because, notwithstanding what has been said by the
leader of the Opposition, a very large
number of men who are interested in
factory legislation, and upon whom. it
operates, comJDlain very strongly, and WIth
justification, about the operation of these
wages boards.
Mr. "\VARDE.-They have to pay reasonable wages to their men.
Mr. BOYD.-It is not a question of
that. The desire of the great bulk of
the community is to pay reasonable
wages.
Mr. IRVINE.-'rhe Government have no
power to hurry up the report.
Mr. BOYD.-Some steps at any rate
should be taken to deal with the matter.
rrhe commission may delay their report
for another twelve months, ancl: if that is
so, this legislation should be dealt with at
0/
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()nce. r:rhe promise made to the country
was that we were to have this legislation
for two years, and now we have another
Bill before us to continue it for another
year. If the report is not in hy then,
there is no guarantee that we may not
be again asked to continue it further. As
to the effect of the wages board sections
upon the boot trade, I know that a
large manufacturer, to complete an order,
h::td to pllrchase £200 worth of boots in
South Australia because he could not
produce them here, so that that is an
instance where this Act is driving competition to the other States.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How do you
prove that 1
Mr. BOYD.-It could be proven in a
dozen ways. 'rhe honorable member may
laugh, but how does he explain it ~
Mr. BRmILEy.-I don't believe a word
of'it.
Mr. BOYD.-The Government should
at least incorporate a clause in the Bill to
carry out the promise of the Chief Secretary that no more boards ·will be appointed.
.
:Mr. McCU'l'CHEON.-I rise to s\,lpport
the passing of this Bill. I would like first
to refer to one or two points whicl1 the
honorable member for Cltmes has br0ught
out, and to say; that so .far as I am concerued, as one of those sitting on this (the
Ministerial) side of the House, I never
had in my mind the slightest suspicion of
those honorable members who sat on the
other side of the House in the late Parliament having deliberately wrecked the
Factories Act. Such a suspicion never
crossed my mind. :Ji0reovcr, I have
talked to many h unc1reds of people, I
suppose, about this matter, and I never
heard a word of such a suspicion before.
So far as I am concerned as a new member-and I merely got up because I am a
new member, and desire to make my
position clear, and not ,,·ith any desire to
obstruct the Government or to waste time
-so far as I am concerned, I repeat, I
never had any suspicion of the kind referred
to by the honorable member for Clunes,
nor do I think there is allY good reason
for it. There was another thing which
the honorable member mentioned, and on
that I think I may venture to correct
him. He said that the gr'3at mass of the
employers had faithfully observed the
terms of the Factories Act since the Act
itself expired, and this conveyed to his
mind the ·idea that they approved of all
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the provisions of that Act. Sir, I should
like to correct that impressic,m, and to say
that I know that a great many of the employers do not approve of the wages
boards provisions of the Act, but they are
on such good terms with their employes
-they have such an esteem for t.heir
employes - that they have the opposite of any desire to take advantage
of those employes through the accident which occurred in the expiration
of the Act. The last thing they would
think (!)f would be to revert now to the
wages which were paid before the decisions
of the wages boards came into existence,
and thus take what I should call a mean
advantage of the expiration of the Act.
But that is not because they approve of
all the provisions of the Act, but because
they feel that, under the circumstances,
no man ,vho respected himself and his
workmen would take advantage of what
has happened to the detriment of those
workmen. I find that this Bill is a temporary measure only. We know that the
Act which was previously in existence was
also a temporary measure, and I wish to
make it clear that in saying I support
this Bill I do so solely because it is a temporary measure. I want. it to be clear
that so far .as I am concerned, and so far
as I know the feelings of my constituerlts,
as shown in connexion with the late election, they do n~ approve, and I do not
approve, of all the provisions of this Bill.
But as it is to be revised later, I do not
propose to waste the time of this House
in making a speech which should only
properly come in on the second reading of
the Bill that is to be introduced after the
evidence given before the Factories
Commission comes before the House.
'Vhilst there are extremists in the
city who would desire to see advantage
taken of the expiration of the Act, and
who would desire to see the wages boards
clauses opposed at the present time, I am
not one of those, nor do I favour that
view. It must be evident to those who
would take any view of that sort, while
sitting on this side of the House that they
would be exactly repeating what was
complained of by the Premier in the last
session, of members sitting on one side
and voting or taking action which would
mean that they should be on the other.
I feel that the mandate of this State is
one for retrenchment and for reform.
Mr. ANDREWS. - How much is this
speech costing the country ~
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Mr. McCUT0HEON.-While I emphatically condemn the conduct of memben:; who are sent here to do the business
of the country rising up and wasting
the time of the Government and of
this House in personal recriminations and
persol1l:l1 explallations, I feel that I am
not going; out of my place as a Hew member ill addressing myself to a matter that
has been brought in officially by the Government, which has been before the
COUll t.ry as a most important. question, and
which 1 think is fa,irly a matter for us fa
do our best as Members of Parliament to
settle. It appears to me that in connexion
with this matter the Government is very
like M r. Stanley when he was crossing the
African forest. You will remember that
in his last book he relates how they got
into the forest so far that they could not
get back. That forest tel my mind is very
like the condition which now prevails iu
this State. The prospects were very dark;
if they turned back they were starved;
if they did not go ahead -and they had
great difficnlties before them-they wonld
certaiuly die. r:rhey were annoyed by a
very troublesome but tiny lot of people in
the bush, known as dwarfs. It iF! possible,
sir, that something of that kind m1y be
repea,ted in our Assembly; but I think that
notwithstanding all that, the course which
the Government. have before them, and the
course which those ho~rable members
who are consistent with their statements
on the platform outside must follow in
order to support them, is to go ahead. I
will llOt do anything as an individual
memher tel prevent that going ahead. At
the same time there has been thrown outof course by way of chaff-remarks on the
other side that we are gagged and bound,
something like "old hats," and that onr
mouths are to be shut. I do not think
those remarks are quite correct, and
in proof of that, we are giving expression
a little to our feelings. III one pcl.rticular
respect, while I give every SUppOit to this
Bill, I want either an alteration or an
assurance· from the G0vernment with
respect to one little matter that does llOt
affect the principle, but which has certainly
to be seen to. Now a frequent subject
of discussion outside has been as to
what the attitude of some of the newlyelected members on this Bill should b"e.
Some say the new members promised to
oppo!Sc the wages boards clauses of the
Bill on the present occasion. Others say
that they were pledged not to oppose the
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passing of this continuing Bill, but to'
reserve their opposition or their criticism,.
as the case might be, for those portions of
the Bill that will he brought in when the
evidence given to the Factories Commission is before us. I wish to make it
clear that the same position which I took
up when before my c;onstituents I maintain in this HOllse.
I have already said
that it would be, in my opinion, a mean
thing to take advantage of the expiration
of the Factories Act, and I now repeat
that while I may criticise one line or so of
this measure, yet, I will heartily support
it and vote for it. But when the evidence
of the Factories Commission is before uS t
I hold myself in reserve to deal with any
part of the new Bill that will be introduced, and to vote on that Bill as
I shall feel conscientiously impressed.
As I have already said, I am not in favour
of the wages boards clanses of the Factories Act, and, whether we pass this Bill
at the present time or not, I want it distinctly understood that that is my position. And I know that it is also the
position of' others who do not wish to
obstruct the Government or to waste the
time of the House.
Therefore, as far as
I am- concerned, in passing this Bill I do
so with this distinct 1I0tice, that I reserve
to myself the right to critici;3e the measure,
when it. comes up in another shape, and to
make any alterations that my conscience·
recommends me to do, if possible. 'rhe
point in this Bill to which I take exception is the rroposal to extend the Factories.
Acts to the 31st December, 1903.
Having been returned after announcing
myself as an opponent of the wages boards.
provisions as they now stand, that fact is,
to my miud at all events, an indication
that whatever others may do, or feel, or
think, my constituency is not in favour of
a delay of fifteen mouths in coming to a.
conclwsion on this matter. I am aware that
the Government may say that they have
put in almost fifteen months for the purpose of giving plenty of time for unforeseen
circumstances which may arise. I know
that there will be long debates on othey,
Bills, sucb as the Bill to provide for the
redistribution of seats, and measures of
that kind, but while making every allowance for them, I would like the Premier to
gi ve us, in this House, some more distinct
statement than has a~ready been given
with regard to the time at which· we may
expect the Factories Acts to come before us
for proper debate aud for final eBactment.
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It appears to me that in the present
condition of this State, with things as
they are in the northern districts, and,
as the representative of Kyabram has told
us, with appeals every day to the Governmenttoassist infindingcarriagefor starving
stock, with the present condition of the
Railway department, and the feelings of
regret and sorrow that exist with regard to
the reductions which have been made there,
this is not a time when Parliament should
commit itself to any lengthened approval
of the wages boards clauses of the Factories Act. I may be a pessimist in this
nta,tter, perhaps I am; but it appears to
me that the time is coming when, so far
from having a living wage and something
more, it will be a good thing for the
workmen of this State if they can get a
living wage. I am the last to propose
anything that will appear to bear hard
upon the working man, as far as I know,
but at the same time, we must face the
faet that we have to compete with other
stat-cs, and with markets elsewhere. 'l'hat
being the case, and the present unfortunate condition of the State being so appal'eut to all of us, it appearf:! to me very
possible that if the iron bound provisions
of the wages boards sections of the Factories Aet are to be strictly enforced in
the coming years, they may react very
hardly indeed on t he working classes
of this community. Therefore, in the best
interests of the \vorking classes we should
not postpone the time for the reconsideration of those sections of the Acts too
long. I do not wish to trespass on thepatience of the House.
I thank the
HOLlse for the manner in which it has
heard me for the first time_ I have submitted my views ill the hope that we will
have from the Premier some explanation
as to when he expects to bring in a new
Bill, 01' at any rate some indication that
the time that is men tioned in the present
measure will be redueed from the 31st
December, ] 903, to, allow me to suggest,
the 30th of June. I t.hink, as a new member, I am not ill danger of creating another
politicl'I.l crisis in suggesting that amendment. I do not think there vv-ill be any
danger of such a blank being made in
this Bill as to canse honorable members
to be referred to their constituents. None
of us want t.hat again. For one thing, I
may say, none of us want the expense
again. But, while that iR the cnse, I hope
that the Premier will see his way to do
something in the direction of shortening
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the time at which this measure is to end.
I think I am fairly in order in asking for
some assurance on that point. I again.
thank the Honse for the kindness with
which my remarks have been received.·
::Mr. SMITH.-ln the first place, I
desire to offer a word of commendation
of the honorable member for St. Kilda on
the manner alld matter of the speech he
has addressed to the House this evening.
I may say, however, that I really had
expected, from what I read in the morning
papers on Saturday last, that he would
have made an attack on the re-enactment
of the Factories and Shops Acts, bemmse the
honora,ble membertookoccasioulastFriday
night, not at Balaclava, but in the most
aristocratic :'l.nd conservati ve portion of his
electorate-St. Kilda proper- to refer, in
terms the reverse of complimentary, to cel'tainhonorable gentlemen who have had the
cOl,1tidence of this coulltry for a number
of years, and the honour of seats in this.
Assembly. I felt at the time that remarks of that kind, if made at all, by a
new mern bel' of the Legislative Assembly,.
had better have been made on the floor of
this House where they could have been
replied to immediately, rather than outside this chamber, and hence I did expect
that we would have something to reply to·
to-night. I am delighted to find, however, that although the honorable member,
as he has very frankly tuld us, is opposed
to the wages boards sectiolls of the Factories Act, he intends, as a good supporter of the Government, and having.
promised to do so, to support t his measure
in its entirety, and vote for something
that he is against. But when the honorable member expects the Premier to give
him the information he has just asked for,
I can only tell him that the Premier will
not be able to do anything of the kind.
I :un unable to fall in with the honorahle member's statements that this Bill
should only be enacted until the end or
June, and that an opportunity should
be presented tothis Parliament to deal with
a permanen t measure, beca nse, as the hOllorable member admits, th:s Parliament has
been created to do certain other matters,
and, as the Premier and his colleagues.
have told us, directly those other matters
are dealt with, we are to go to the country,
which even the honorable member for St.
Kilda is not in a hurry to do. Now, I am
not going to occupy the time of the House
at too great length on this Bill. I am
reminded that long speeches in this
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Chamber are too expensive. The c@mputatiOll is that our speeches cost £80 an hour.
Mr. ANDREws.-Then my speech cost
the country £160 according to that estimate.
Mr. ·WAHDE.-It was worth it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, it was
dirt cheap at the price.
Mr. S:JlITH.-On the law of averages
mine shall not cost one-eighth, of £80.
I only rose for two purposes, one was to
compliment the honorable member for St.
Kilda on the way in which he tackled
this subject, which surprised and delighted
myself and many other honorable members. I was very glad to hear that he
does not recognise or admit that he is an
"old hat," because I do not like those
statements at second ha11(1. As for extremists-those who are more strongly
against the Factories Acts, and those who
m'e more strongly in favour of them-I
happen to be one of the latter. But
although that is so, and although I have
the honour to vote usually with a number
of gentlen.len who sit very Glose to me
here, I do not like honorable members to
make remarks about others beforo they
have done the vory thing they say they
would like to do-rubbed shoulders with
those people. I venture to say that when
the honorable member and perhaps some
of his colleagues have rubbed shoulders
{lven with those of us on this (the Opposition) side of the House, they will have
rather a better opillion of us than they
have at the present moment.
Mr. 'VARDE.--Perhaps we may have a.
better opinion of them.
Mr. SMITH..-Quite likely. I am sure
I hope so. But when the honorable member for St. Kilda refers to honorable men~
bel'S, who were sent here by more ~oters
than sent him here, as representing only
one class of the community, and that class
the working mell, I resent his statement,
not for myself, but on account of the large
number of people who have sent me here,
time after time, and who pay just as J;1111ch
taxation to the revenue of this country,
nay, more, than people who are in a very
much better position. And when I am
told that. honorable members sitting in this
part of the Honse have had DO mercantile
training, and, ergo, are not fit to legislate
for their brother men in this State, I can
onlysayin reply that the honorable member
manages one kind of shop, and I manage
another killd. May I express the hope
that there will be no more of this
U
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gratuitous lecturing, that we will, at
any rate, endeavour to trust OIle another, and that no matter how much
we may differ even on questions of Factories Acts and wages boards, there may
be very good and most excellent reasons
for our differing, and that our views, whe·
ther expressed from this side of t.he House
or the other, are at any rate given in a
conscientious mannflr. I will reserve for
another occasion what I have to say in
reference to the objections of another
place to this Bill. vVe all know that
another place took six Tuesday evenings
to put the measure through its second
reading lately, and that t.hey had commenced to make amendmen t8 in the Bill
w hen the fortunate or unfortunate circumstance-whichever way honorable members may like to view it-occurred that
we were sent to face our constituents. I
leave the gelltlemen of ano"ther place to
deal with this Bill in the way they propORed to deal with it before, if in the meantime they have not learnt better things.
I am going to trust to the good sense of this
House to at once pass this Bill through
all its stages.
The Government have
honorably kept their part of the compact,
and it is not for us to add one word to
the Bill as submitted to this Chamber. I
si11cerely trust that no honorable member,
sit wherever he may, will attempt to add
one syllable to the Bill as 110W presented;
and I hope that, while considering all the
circumstances of this matter, remembering
the give and take policy that has had
necessarily to be exercised in c(1)lmexion
with those who have wc.rked with their
hands and those who have been their
employers, another place will manifest the
best of feeling towards the measure, so
that the Bill may soon be enacted, although n0t perhaps until the 31st December of next year, as is now proposed.
Perhaps that may not be necessary. The
Goyernment themselves will, I have no
doubt, if they have the opportunity,
endeavour to bring in a permanent measure, and therefore, as it may not be for
fourteen months, but only for six or eight
months, that we are asked to pass this
Bill, I trust that honorable members of
another place will pass it speedily, as I
am sure we will.
Mr. GRAVES.-rrhis Bill appears to
me a very important measure, and it has
occupied the attention of the House and
of the country for a very considerable
time. I wa& returned as a supporter of
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the Government to assist them in getting
their measures through, and it does not
rest with me for one moment to offer any
{)bjection to the passing of this Bill unless
I could assign very good reasons for it. I,
with many other honorable members on this
side of the House, have very carefully read
~l,nd weighed the evidence that has been
.given beforetheH.oyalcommiBsion \\'hichhas
been inquiring into our factory legislation.
1"£he measure now before us really covers
;five different Acts of Parliament, because
from the resume that has been prepared,
I fmd that it em bodies the provisions
{)f .Acts Nos. 1091, 1445, 1476, 1518,
1597, and 1654. These are all dealt
with
here,
and all the questions
they involve must arise when the
proper time comes. One of the most
important matters is the recommendation
that the Bill ought to be divid.ed into two
parts, on~ dealing with shops ~ll1d the other
with factories. ·With that I cordially concur, but I would not be j Ilstified in endeavouring to bring that ~1bout now,
\V hen the Government tell us that they
\"ish to get the Bill through in the form in
which it appeared before the transactions
that occurred here last month, and WhICh
brought me back to this Chamber. I have
been ronnd the factories, and I have endea,voured to speak both to the emI have
ployers and to the workmen.
<"tscertained that there are very many good
points in our factory legislation, and
some that are objected to by both sides.
One of the most objectionable features is
that weakly workers are not provided
for; but I shall not enter further
into that mattor, because the Government have promised that it shall be
dealt with when the report of the commission comes before us next session. If I
thought there was a single item in the
Bill that required amendment I would
state so, if I could do any good thereby.
There is one point that has struck me
forcibly, and I left my place ill order to
consult the leader of the Opposition about
it, because that honorable gentleman is
chiefly responsible for this legislation. I
said-" The honorable member for St.
Kilc1a spoke of the determination of the
wages boards as being like the laws of the
Medes and Persians, and as though they
could not be altered." The leader of the
Opposition teUs me that, if circumstances
at any time require it., the Government of
the day can call upon the wages board to
l·econsider its decision. Is that not so ?
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Yes; and if
the board refuses, the Government can
suspend it.
Mr. GRAVES.-Therefore, if bad times
should arise, and if circumstances change,
there is nothing to prevent the Government from asking the wages board to
ulOdify its decisions. I thillk that gets
rid at once of the objection raised by
the honorable member for St. Kilda.
I am prepared to vote for this measure in
its present form. I am sure it could .be
amended with advantage, but I do not
believe this is the proper time to do so,
and there is nothing so dangerous as the
patehwork amendment of legislation.
Nothing could be more inj mious or uncertain. 'Vo do not know all the effects
that might be brought about by a particular alteration. Like the steps of a ladder,
one provision rests on another, and patchworl(: legislation can never be satisfactory.
I am in favour of the Factories Act, because we all know that before the Act was
passed sweating in the State of Victoria
was as bad as that which prevailed in the
worst parts of London, and that has been
done away with. The Ministry, in securing
the passage of this Bill, does not give up
control of the wages boards. Tho wages
board provisions are undoubtedly those
which give rise to the greatest objection,
but, as I have already pointed out, the Governmenthasfullpowertorequirethe boards
to reconsider their decisions, and thus make
them amenable to circumsta,llces. If the
decisions of the boards were unalterable it
would be quite a different matter. As a
supporter lif the Government, I am glad
to assist it in passing the Bill in its present shape, so that the promise of tho
Government to reinstate our factory laws
to exactly the same posi tion as they oecupied before the crisis may be carried into
effect.
Mr. LA·WSON.-I recognise t.hat time
is valuable, and I have no desire to waste
it, but, in the interests of fair play, I
would like to place a few facts before the
House in regard to the Factories and
Shops Commission, of which I am a member. Perhaps I may bo allo,ved to read
a short extract from the speech of the
Premier at Nhill. Referring to the lapse
of the Factories Act, he saidThat result is really the consequence of some
rather peculiar things. One was the abnormally
long time taken by the Royal commission in
handing in its report. The commission was
appvinted in 1900, on the 18th May, I think,
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spea.king fr01l1 memJl'y, allll one of the provisions of that commission was that" You," mentioning the commissioners byname, "do at your
earliest possible convenience and without any
undue delay report to us concerning. these
matters." That was on 18th May, 1900, and it
is now 20th September, 19M, and we do not seem
to be a,ny nearer to the end of the Factories
Commission.

Now, I am a member of that commission,
and mv candidature at the recent election
was cO~1siderably inj.ured by this statemen t
of the Premier, and the members of the
commission have been blamed, I think,
unfairl,r. I have no intention whatever
of attempting to defend the unfortunate
delay which has taken place, but I think
when the full facts are placed before honorable members the wh'olesale condemn atiOll of the c::>mmission, which has taken
place both in the press and on the platform, will not be continued without it
being recognised that something can be
said in mitigation.
Mr. WARDE.-lt does not matter. The
election is over, and the statement has
served its purpose.
:Mr. LAvVSON.-I have obtained from
the secretarY to the comrniEsion some particulars as to its constitution and work.
~rhe commission was appointed on the
18th June, 1900, the original members
being the Honorable A. J. Peacock (president), the Honorable R. Reid, M.L.C.,
the Honorable A. O. Sachse, M.L.C., LieutCol. Sir F. T. Sargood, M.L.C., the Honorable J. Sternberg, M.L.C., Mr. J. F. Levien, M.L.A., Mr. J. N.H. H. Cook, M.L.A.,
~Ir. ·W. A. Hamilton,M.L.A.,Mr. J. W·.Kirton, M.L.A., Mr. S. Mauger, M.L.A., Mr.
'Y. H. Moule, M.L.A., and Jill'. YV. A. Trenwith, M.L.A. The leader of the Opposition
has referred to the difficulty which he
experienced in getting evidence, and the
~ame diftlculty was experienced by the
subsequent president, the late member
for Maryborough (Mr. Out~rim). I find
that, althOl'.gh this commission was appointed on the 18th Jnne, 1900, it was
not until the 17th April, 1901, that the
commission was able to really commence
its work. The first evidence was taken in
April, 1901, but between the appoilltment
of the commission and the commencement
of the taking of evidence there was a
general election, whic~ necessitated many
changes in the personnel of the commission. There was a change of Government,
and the president of the commission and Mr.
Trenwit.h became Ministers of the Crown,
and resigned their seats on the commission.
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Sir F. T. Sargood, Mr. Cook, Mr. Hamilton,
:Mr. Mauger, and Mr. MouJe ceased to be
members of the commission by reason of
their having ceased to be Members of
Parliament. Some of them went to the
Federal Parliament, and the others were
defeated at the general election. On the
28th February, 190 l, Mr. Outtrim, Mr.
Bennett, Mr. Bromley, Mr. J. W. Mason,.
and Mr. Wilkins were appointed members
of the commission. It was ouly then that
the commission was in a position to commence its work. Then, on the 9th September, 1901, I was appointed a member
of the commission, and on the 3rd December following, the Hon. G.' Godfrey
was appointed. Now, I think it is only
right, when we are considering the grave
delay which taken place in presenting
the report of the commission, that the
true facts should be stated. When the
present Ministry was formed, three members of the commission became members.
of the new Government-the Honorable
A. O. Sachse, the Honol'l1ble R. Heid, and
Mr. Kirton. I understand that Mr. Heid
has resigned, but that no formal resignatiolls have been tendered by Mr. Sachse
and Mr. Kirton.
I hope that those
gentlemen will continue to act on the
commission, and help us to fulfil OUt'
labours. I saw the late president of the
commission to-day, and I asked him
whether he had yet been invited by the
Government to continue to act, and
what he intended to do. I got from him
no definite reply whether he intended to
continue as president of the commission
or not, but at three o'clock this afternoon.
he told me that he had llot received
an invitation from the Government. I
understand that an invitation was posted
last night.
Mr. IRVINE.-It was signed yesterday
morning, and I should imagine that it
was posted some t.ime during the day.
Mr. LA WSON--I can assure the
honorable gentleman that Mr. Outtrim
has not yet received it.
Mr. lRVINE.-I may remind the honorable member that it is not an invitation
from the Government. It is merely an
intimation, if there is any misapprehension on the point, that they are still
members of the commission, in my
opinion.
Mr. LA "rSON.-Of course there was
that doubt. It if; the same thing in effect,
and, we have this spectacle no\\', that
twenty days have elapsed since the
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general election, and, owing to the
doubt as to the personnel of the
commission, we have not yet been
able to have a meeting and get to work.
I would certainly like to have an assurance
on this matter from the Government.
The Chief Secretary, in a wn,y, excuses
the Royal commission from any blame in
regard to the unfortullate lapsing of this
Act. I want to be perfectly just and fair
to the Government. I said on the hustings, and I say now, that I think the
Government made an honest attempt to
carry out its promise both in the letter
and in the spirit; that they endeavoured
to secure by every mea~1s in their power
the passage of the Fac+-ories and Shops
Acts Continuation Bill, and that they are
now showing their desire to keep the
pledge they made by the efforts they are
making to pass the present measure.
But while I am prepared to credit the
Government with honesty of intention
from the day they first introduced the
Bill, and an intention to earry out the
promise the Premier made when he first
formed his Government, " I think the
members of the commission are entitled to have a statement from the
Premier, or some other member of
the Government. that they are not
to blame for the unfortun~te lapsing
of the Act. I do not want to speak 011
-controversial matters. I simply desire
that this statement should go forth, and
t.he facts with regard to the constitution
of the commission, and the r.hailge that
has taken place under circnmstances over
\V hich the commissioners had absolutely
no control, combined with the statement
of the leader of the Opposition pointing
out the difficulties which have attended
the commission in the discharge of its
labours-labours which every member of
the commission is anxious to honestly and
ze::tlously perform. This is my first experience as a member of a commission,
and I can assure you it will be my last.
All these machines move slowly, and, of
coursc, if we can do anything n0W to
make the commission hurry up and present a report, I am only too willing to
place my services at the disposal of the
commission, and to work earnestly to that
-end. Bnt I want the Government to say
now that the commission is not respon-sible for the nnfortunate lapse of the Act.
. 'Ve know with whom the responsibility
lies. I do not want to mention it here,
bu.t I mentioned it elsewhere. I do not
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blame the Government, and I do not think
the Government should· blame me.
Mr. S\V1NBURN .8".-1 do not wish to
make a speech this evening, but I should
like to make my position with respect to
this Bill quite plain. I regret to have to
oppose the measure as it stands, but I
wish to carry out what I indicated clearly
on the public platform, and that was that
I would not vote for the wages board
clauses bein~' re-enacted unless there was
a clear \md~rstanding that the measure
should come up again immediately for
discussion. I may say that that announcement was received in my electorate with
really immense applause-only second, I
think, to the applause with which the reform proposals of the Government were
received. I am quite sure that there is
a v~r'y strong feeling throughout the
whole of this C0l111try-not alone in my
own electorate, but in many othersagainst the wages board c1a~ses. I am
in favour of practically everything else in
the Bill. I think it is a most estimable meaSllre in many respects, and that it reflects
very great credit indeed upon the late Premier, the present leader of the Opposition.
I say that the wages board poliey is not
suitable at the present time, and should
not be re-introduced when we have such
troublous times ahead of us. It is impossible to argue that they will increase
trade. They will have a tcndency indeed,
when things are so bad, to seriously
diminish trade. At present tmde is
suffering from a most seriolls collapse
indeed. I do not know how many melllbel'S of this Honse are engaged in trade
and manufa~tur6, but I am engaged in
both, and I say there is a most serious
collapse in trade. '1'he leader of the Opposition stated that, according to Mr. Ord's
report, there was a very considerable increase ill the number of employes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-For the first
time in the history of Victoria, the factories have been working full time all the
winter.
Mr. S"VINBURNE.-That alludes to
June last year, and the figures apply to
that time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And to this
year too .
. Mr. SW1NB.URNE.-\Vith the exceptIon of the shIrt and the underclothing
trade, every trade yon ean mention is
suffering fro1)1 a most serious collapse .
There are hundreds, nay thousands of our
best men leaving the State and going to
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Western Australia and other places, simply because they cannot. find employment
here. In the engineering trade, with
which I am most intimately
connected, I can give instances to 'Hhow
that there has been a great reduction
in the number of employes.
Oi1e
firm that employed 450 men employs
now only 160, and another that employed
400 two years ago has now only between
75 or 80 employes. The eugineering trade
is a reflex of the other trades, and \Y hen
it is suffering it is an indication that every
other trade is being most seriously affected.
I do nQt wish to be pessimistic; men who
know me will say that I am really optimistic; but I cannot refrain from saying,
considering all the facts, that we are face to
face with a most troublGus twelve months,
and that it is not in the interests of this
State to re-enact the wages boards sections
at all. I think it is the imperative duty
of this House to take this into consideration at the earliest possible moment, and
if I had my way I would only re-enact
the law as it stands till the eud of
this year. The people of this State
have been going through a most anxious
time 'with the Tariff for the last two
years) and now we are asked to continue this uncertain and anxious position
by prolonging the factories legislation for
another twelve months. ~rhe public requires something definite, and unt.il that
is ohtained, depend upon it: we will have
no enternrise and no new industries
initiated .... At present we cannot overlook the fact that three-fourths of
the people are sllffering fr<Dm a most
severe depression, and this is surely
not a time when we should legislate for
the artificial raising of prices. There is
no doubt about it that the wages boards
have raised prico::;, and certainly this is
not the time to encourage that kind of
thing.
..Mr. 'VILKINs.-In ,vhat trades are the
wages too high in your opinion?
~1r. SWINBU1~NE.--I am not going
to enter into slleh details as that to-night.
I prepared a long speech, but I am curtailing it. This is a time when we should do
all in Ollr power as a Parliament to bring
capital to the conntry, and to encourage
private industry and enterprise. It is a
time when we shoulU not wall certain industries round with the protection of high
wages, It is a time when .we should Ii ve
and let live, and not raise prices to the
detriment of the great majority of the
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people in the country. V{ e are deliberately
raising wages in the town, while people
in the country are suffering from a ::;evere
depression. If we want our commercial
and industrial life to make progress, if we
do not wish our commercial and industrial
life to slip back, as there are abundant signs of its doing, we ought to
preach the gospel of hard work, and
not merely the gospel of short hours and
high wages. Vile ought to preach the
gospel of hard work in the town as we
know the people work hard in the country.
The leader of the Opposition stated that
capital expects a reasonable return from its
investment. I quitc' agree with him, but
is it not a fact that capital is leaving the
State?
Can anyone point out where
capital is coming in 1;)1' where capital feels
free to embark in any new industry 7 I
think not. In fact, if members will take the
trouble to inquire they will find t.hat the
number of industries making no profit or
absollltelytheminimumissomething alarming at the present time. 1'here are a great
many points in connexion with the wages
boards with which I thoroughly disagree: EspeciaJly am I opposed to the
way 11) which apprentices have been
treated. "Ve are simply helping a largo
number of boys to grow up and be Ullskilled in labour. During the last twelve
months I have been very much strnck
with the number of young fellows who
came to me for ,,"ork or to ask me to get
them employment who said they could do
anythi11g, which usually means they can
do nothing. I quite admit that tho
apprenticeship system is a difficult onc,
and I will go into that matter some other
time. It has been dealt with most efficiently in Sydney by a llumbei' of firms,
who will n0t engage a boy or appr~nfice
him unle~s he signs an agreement to
attend a technical school for two or three
nights of the week. 11hat is a point that
will come up later on.
Mr. BRmILEY.-The Government have
been t.rying to cripple technical education
here.
Mr. S'VINBURNE.-It is absolutely
necessary that technical schools and
apprenticeship should go hand in hand.
I would not be, one to cri pple the "Vorking Mell's College in any way, because it if>
the absolute salvation of our young
workers to get technical education in the
trade they have adopted. I am certain
that the country is not in favour of the
wages boards. I think that a great
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munber of members here have expressed
themselves as antagonistic to the wages
boards, and yet we are going to re-enact
the wages boards sections. Weare simply doing it as a matter ·of honour to
which the Government seems pledged. I,
for one, cannot conscientiously support
the re-enactment of the wages boards
sections for the term included in the BiB.
By re-enacting those sections for fifteen
months we simply add to the difficulties
of the situation, and aggravate the bad
policy of town versus conntry, \V hich, in
my opinion, we should do away with as
It has been said that
soon as possible.
250,000 people are affected by the wages
boards.
Sir ALExAxDER PEACOCK.-I meant by
the Acts.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I thought you
said by the wages boards, and, if so, that
would be absurd indeed. The number
affected by the wages boards is really
comparatively small. For my part, I
agree thoroughly with all the sections of
the Acts that promote the protection of
young people and girls and improve the
condition of the workers, and would almost
go as far as to agree to retain the sections
which determine the wages of girls and
women in factories, providing the restrictions with reference to apprentices are
withdrawn. I think that, when the last
amending measure was passed. there was a
clear compact made that it should not be
extended beyond the 31st December next.
The most emphatic words, "and no longer,"
were added to the Bill. By re-enacting
this measure to the end of next year, we
are not keeping our compact with a large
body of the public, who were only too glad
to agree to the experiment for a certain
time, but did not agree to its being continued any longer. The desire for a commission was agreed to by the late Premier
after a great deal of discussion. Although
it has been explained by the honorable
member who has just sat down, that there
are various reasons why the commission
did not present its report, yet I say that
the c0mmission and the Honse have shown
most serious procrastination in dealing
with the matter. I think the Bill was
·passed in February, 1900, and the first
meeting of the commission took place on
the 12th October, when nothing was
done ..
Sir ArJExANDER l)EAcocK.-Nobody came
forward in response to the requisition to
make complaints.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-Then it was the
duty of the commissi(i>ll to make inquiries
on its own account. To be appointed and
sit down for six months and do nothing
is a most serious position to place a.large
section of the community in. They did
not show that ean:est· and genuine desire
to get to the bottom of the facts that u.
commission should have done. I think
the first meeting was on the 12th October,
and the first evidence was not taken till
about six months afterwards. That s11o\"s
that a great deal of time was wasted. If
this time had not been wasted, and if the
comrnissionhad acted properly, there would
have been no occasion for the introduction
of this Bill now. It is the general opinion
outside that the House has almost tried to
baulk the inquiry, and that it has ShOW11110
real desire to get at the root of the matter.
\Ve have had a lot of promises concerning
the commission's report, but it is not to
hand yet. In May last, Mr. Outtrim,
the chairman of the Commission, said
that the evidence would be concluded
in two ,,,,eeks, and that the report
would be presented at the end of
July, but it appears to be as far away as
ever. It is not the duty of the House to
re·enact the law for the term proposed
when we have no idea as to when we are
likely to get the report. I would go
further. I would like to know what good
the report is going to do when it does
come to hand. The reports presented to
the House so far have not done much to
help the House from what I can learn and
hear. \Vhen the report is presented, it
,rill influence very few members indeed,
and I think, therefore, we are really in n.
position to tackle the matter no,,~ from
the evidence that honorable members
have, and from their own inquiries.
Sir ALKXANDER PEACOCK.-\Ve arc quite
ready.
Mr. SvVINBUH.NE.-I do not think
the report will alter one member's opiuion.
Mr. BOYD. -It will not alter the opinion
of the Opposition.
:Mr. DUGGAN.-It will not alter yours,
anyhow.
Mr. S\YINBURNE.-The chairman of
the commission has said that there is a
majority of the commission against wages
boards.
M. \VILKINS.-\Vh9re do you fi~ld tbat 1
Mr. S\YINBURNE.-~Ir. Outtrim said
that in an interview which appeared in
the Age. Ministers must be quite clear
that I shall try to reduce the time that
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js named in the Bill, and also try to
have it clearly understood that no further
determinations shall be made nor further
wages boards appomted. I thank the
House for its attention.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I have only two or
three observations to offer. The principle
of this Bill really is one of time, and what
I desire to press upon the Government is
this, that this new legislation-because
the present Act stands condemned from
one side of the country to the other, so
far as I can see-should be entered upon
at the earliest possible moment; and I
agree with those honorable members who
would restrict the time of this measure to
within a period that would be reas01mble.
I can cOllceive of no legislation so important to enter upon at present
as this factory legislation, because
commerce and enterprise are entirely
paralyzed, and will continue to be so until
the blots in the present legislation have
been dealt with by this House. I want to
know what harm will arise if this legislation is allowed to stand in its present
position a little longer until the Government can deal with it? The question of the
finances is extremely pressing, and will not
permit of any delay whatever, but save
that important aspect of legislation, I say
that no legislation is so important in the
country's interest at the present moment
as this factory legislation. We know that
our population is being driven away, and
I venture to say that it is owing very
largely to the legislation we have passed.
Mr. RAMSAY.--It was the drought a
little while ago.
Mr. LEVIBN.-The factory legislation
and the legislation promoted by the honorable member have done more t.o injure
the prospects of this country than we can
. hope to remedy for a considerable time.
The longer the matter is delayed the
worse it is for the honorable member and
his friends.
Mr. RAMSAY.-No.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I know better. I know
that our population is being driven away.
I know that in the fruit industry particlllarly a large amount of manufacturing is
being driven from this State to the other
States, and that the producers here are
receiving very much less for their fruit
than they would otherwise receive. 'Vhat
will happen to those w 110 have been workin<r at these factories and who own little
cottages ~ 'Who will buy their cottages?
In every walk of business, in every avenue
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of trade, this legislation has injured us,
aud is injuring us. In the int.erests of
the rich and the poor, and in the interests
particularly of those who live by their
labour, the Government should deal
with this qnestion at the earliest possible
moment. I am not going to defend the
(;Omm1S8IOn. I do not think they need
defence. The circumstances have been
peculiar. The long delay in bringing up
the report waS to some extent inevitable.
I may say that, personally, I think that
the commission might have closed the
evidence earlier. However, I entered no
protest, and the members of the commission were anxious to make the fullest
inq uiry possible. It was a most important commission, PtlJd I did not accept an
appointment on it from any love of the
work, but from a stern sense of duty that
I was taking a position on one of the most
important commissions tb.at could be
appointed. A considerable amount of
evidence was taken, and I think it might.
have been compressed into a somewhat
shorter time, but the Chief Secretary says
that he has no fault to find with the commission on that account. In some of those
extraordinary paragraphs which have
found their way from the Railway department, I understand that the Chief Secretary's colleague takes a rather different
view. He certainly made some observations which were not particularly flattering to those members of the commission
who took the trouble, at great personal
inconvenience, to collect evidence which
was of a very important character indeed.
I was unable to go.
Mr. BENT.-I repeat the same here as
there-a lazy commission.
Mr. LEVIEN.-The honorable gentleman said that this commission roamed
about New Zealand with their wives. I
do not know whom he would expect them
to roam about with.
Mr. BEN1'.- I said nothing of the kind.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I really think the honorable member was correctly reported, because he said that he repeats all that he
said then. I do not know whose wives he
expected the commission to take with
them. Seeing that the honorable gentleman was speaking of two of his own colleagues, I think he was a little bit severe.
1 think he might have confined his observations to members outside his own Government, but as I did not go the honOt'able gentleman's remarks do not apply
to me, and, if I had gone, I would have
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taken my wife, like the others. I do
hope that the Government will regard
this business in the very serious light in
which the country regards it, and in
which the constituencies which have re,turned all those gentlemen to help the
Government, regard it. I intend to help
the Government all I can, but I do feel
that it is my duty to press and urge upon
them the importance of dealing with this
matter at the earliest possible moment.
Immediately the financial proposals are
-out of the way, this factory legislation
-can be proceeded with. The report of the
-;commission would have been presented
long since but for the delay in obtaining the
services of a certaiu officer. The chairman
told me that this officer was promised to
-the commission for a long period for the
purpose of condensing the evidence, but
that he could not be supplied, and that that
·delayed the commission at least a month.
I will only say again that I hope the
'Government will not delay for a single
moment in dealing with this legislation,
ibecause I cannot too strongly impress
upon them that delay is a most seriQus
matter for the country.
Dr. WILSON.-I feel that the Government are fulfilling an honorable compact
'with the country by bringing forward, at
·,the earliest possible moment, this Bill to
"fe-enact the Factories and Shops Acts.
But sinae it was decided to bring this
forward, I think that the whole face of
this question has been changed by the
,admission the other evening by the honor--able member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett)
with regard to the report which we have
been waiting for so long and so anxiously.
He is reported in Hansard as saying-
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a very excellent Act, but very badly administered.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I did llot;
the Chief Secretary said that some time
ago, and then withdrew it.
Mr. MURRAY.-He is construing your
speech of to-night.
Dr. vVILSON.-That was what I drew
from the remarks of the leader of the
Opposition. He further p0intcd out to us
that if the Act had b~en passed as
originally drafted it would have been a
very much better Act. I have also heard,
on another occasion, the Chief Secretary
say that the Act was a very excellent one,
but that it had been very badly administered. That was an apology for thQ Act.
We are now asked to renew all Act \\' hich
is supposed to be in many points both
undesirable a.nd badly administered, and
this is to be carried forward for a
matter of another fifteen months. I fecI,
with the other honorable members who
have spoken, that it would be milch
better if the Government would accept
later on all amendment to shorten the
time, and re-enact the legislation for
a period up to J unc, or about that timo,
next year, so that the report of the com ..
mission might be before the House, and
the measure then be finally dealt with.
For my own part, and speaking, I think,
for the vast majority of the constituency
I have the honollr to represent, I object
very strongly to the principal provision of
the Act, and I would go fu rther than most
of the honorable members who have
spoken on this question to-night. I would
go to the root of the w hole matter. I say
that this wages boards principle in this
or any other Act is distinctly illogical. It
is illogical to attempt to fix in any comAs a member of the commission for about
munit.y an artificial price upon labour ,;
twelve months, he was of opinion that the evi,dence itself in its present form would be worthand this Act, applying only to the State
less either to the House or to the country.
of Victoria, places Victoria in a very
)1~mployers of labour had given evidence that
unfortunate position, both in the maron the face of it seemed quite satisfactory, and
kets of the Common wealth of Aus·the next moment the employes had given the
1ie direct to the statements of the employers.
tralia and in the general markets· of
In many cases, in sifting the evidence, the COl1lthe world. If the Act had been made
Jnission found tha.t it was worth very little,
a federal measure, and applied to all
,either on one' 8ide or the other.
the interests of the Commonwealth all
'Therefore, under these circumstances, I round, it would give Victoria a better
think it would be better if the Govern- chance. But applying only in the State
ment, having had these facts before them, of Victoria, it unfortunately handicaps
had decided to deal once and for all with this State, and is to my mind crippling a
this very vexatious question. The leader great many industries in this our fail'
of 'the Opposition, in his very excellent Sta,te and driving away trade to the other
speech, made what I consider an apology ~tates, .and in some instances closing np
for the existence of the Factories and mdustnes altogether. Again, in those
Shops Act. He said, in short, that it was industries which are competing ill thQ
Second Session 1902.--[9]
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larger general markets of the \vorld, it is
both unfair and unwise to attempt to
apply the proYisions of the wages boards,
because it prevents us from competing in
the larger markets of the w0rld. I am
strongly of opinion that some of our
industries, such as the tanneries, the
folltnongering, and other industries, have
been crippled, and that the Act, if it
is to apply to these industries, will
eventually wipe them out of existence.
I dQ not wish to go into all these questions
to-night, but I do object to the wages
board clauses on the great logical ground
that it is illogiGal to attempt to fix an
artificial price upon labour. I remember
one case which arose in the butchering
business where a poor unfortunate father,
who happened to be blessed with three
sons, had one son in excess of the number of apprentices he was allowed to
employ in his trade, and he \vas told that
his son would have to work elsewhere,
because he could not be allowed to employ
him in his business. It is a bad provision
in the Act which does that s0rt of thing,
becanse it is putting a premium upon
fathers not to have too many sons. I
consider the wages boards are unfait, to
first-class workmen, because they level
them down to the standard of the minimum wage. They are unfair to slow
workers, and 'to old men, and they
are distinctly unfair to Ollr boys and
youths. For, as the Act is carried out at present,
it is doing
away with the proper instruction of boys
in the trades, and ill the future I fear we
::;ha11 not have first class artisans turned
out as they have been turned out in the
past. The Act should be amended in
future in such a way as to teach our boys
through technical schools and through
practical work in the various businesses
to be first class artisans like the British
workmen of old.
I should very much
like to· see the Government accept an
amendment later on so as not to have
this legislation extended for so long a
time as until 31st December, 1903. I
think a much shorter period would suit
the exigencies of the case, and I fear that a
great many industries are at this moment
tottering almost to their fall, and that
they actually will fall if the Act is
cttrried on for too long a time. 'Ve have
entered, however, into an honorable
compact that we will not take advantage
of the accident by which the Act
lapsed, and I, for one, am prepared to
Dr. Wilson.
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support the re-enactment Bill; but I hope
it will be for as short a time as possible,
so that the whole matter may be finally
brought up and dealt with by this House,
and settled onoe and for all.
Mr. TREN'VITH.-I have no intention
of discussing the policy of the wages
boards, or the wisdom or unwisdom of
permanently enacting the Factories Aots,
but I think it is to be regretted that honorable members should have entered into
a discussion upon some issues that have
been mised. 'fhe question really that is
before us is whether we shall keep the
intention of Parliament in spirit when the
Factories Commission was appointed. Then
the whole question was under consideration.
It \vas carried by Parliament that the Factories Act, as it now exists, should be
enacted tentatively, and that in the meantime a complete and full inquiry should
be made, and Parliament should be
informed, as fully as it is possible to
be, upon the effect of the Factories
Act so long as it had been working. As
has been pointed out, circumstances have
happened over which there appears to
have been very little control on the part
of the honorable members engaged, that
have prevented that information being
supplied to Parliament. The Governmeut,
I think, are to be complimented. I feel
that in presenting this Bill as early as.
they have this session, without discussingat all the question of who was responsible
for the lapse of this legislation---because
I don't think it is wise to discuss thatthey are to be complimented upon taking
the earliest possible opportunity of keeping
a promise that was made to the country
from every platform aIDd in every section of the press.
Therefore, I think,
it is not in accordance with that compact
and that promise now to discuss the
merits of the Act at all. Tt is understood
now that it is only re-enacted in order to
place it where it was, so that at the
earliest opportunity, with the fullest information, Parliament can deal permanently
with the measure. In obj~cting to the
period for which the Government propose
to re·enact it, some honorable members, I
think, are under a misapprehension. Although it is provided by the Government,
I think wisely, that in case of a.ny unforeseen cOlltingency the Act shall not be
permitted to lapse again, it is not intended,
I take it, by the Government or by anybody, that there shall be no new legislation until December next year. It is
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merely a wise precaution that does not
tie the House in any way to the period
mentioned. I think it highly probableI hope that it is proba.ble, and that it will
be so-that early llext session there will
be introduced a Factories Act based npon
the fuller it1formation that honorable
members will have by that time. Having
in view the short period of time we have
at our disposal during this session, and
the ver'y la.rge amount of important and
even yet highly debatable matter that the
Government. have to submit to us, it is
hardly reasonable to suppose that \,0 shall
have the permanent dealing with the Factories Acts before us this session. Therefore, to fix any time short of t,he time
mentioned would be aJmost to court the
la,psing of the Factories Acts again before
they could be permanently dealt with. As
to fixing, for instance, as it has been suggested, June as the period, if honorable
members get through this session, and do
the work that it is expected we will do, it
will be necessary for the Government to
have some business prepared for the
coming session, and honorable members
kn0w-at any rate, members who have
been long in this Honse know-that
:l\iinisters, in addition to preparing the
work for the coming session, have a great
deal of administrative work to attend to,
and that they must have sonllo reasona.ble
period of recess in which to prepare business f;)r Parliament at its next meeting.
I take the liberty of suggesGing to the
hon~rable member for St. Kilda, and t.he
honorable member for Hawthorn, that I
think they have taken a very proper stand
in saying that while they do not agree with
the last Faetories Act they will offer HO 0 bj ection to its re-enactment, and I wonld urge
upon them that they would not be incurring any risk from their point· of view in,
as rapidly as we can, passing this Bill
with the provision that the Government
have made, because it does not in any
",,-ay involve the necessity that there can
be no change until December next year.
I think it is highly probable that there
will be new legislation. l)ersonally, I hope
there will not be very much change. I
hope experience will show us, as I think
it will, that the Factories Acts have worked
admirably, and that it will be a splendid
thing to fix them permanently upon the
statute-book, bnt in the meantime we
ought, as the Government have shown
their desire to do, to keep a . promise that
was made to the country everywhere,
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and pass this measure without any nnnecessary delay.
The motion was a,greed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 3, which provided for the
revival and continuance of the Factories
and Shops Act 1896 and amendment:)
until 31st December, 1903,
Mr. IRVINE stated that, in response to
the invitations which honorable member::;
had held out, that some statement should
be made as to the position of the Government with regard to the fllture provision::;
that would be introd uced as to industrial
legislation, he would like to take thi8
opportunity of saying a few words. The
Government had fixed upon this date
after full consideration, not at all, as had
been pointed out by the honorable member for Richmond, as being the time to
whieh they anticipated that the present
factory legislation would extenc1~far from
it-but as being a, fair provision to prevent what had happened recently by
accident from happening again. He would
ask his honorable friends who had said
they were opposed to the wages board
provisions of the factories legi8latioll
to remember that in all matters in
which the House had to come to any COllelnsion there must be a certain anlO1111t
of give and take, and they must do w lmt
was reasonable in arriving at a comprollli::;e
that was in the nature of a trnce between
two hostile sections, as his colleague had
put it. All that those who were in favour
of the wages boards legislation ,,·anted
was to provide, not that there should be
no legislation at an earlier date, but
against any accident that might happell
bringing about the same kind of unfortunate lapse as took place in the dissolution
of the recent Parliament. This was fjxcd
as the maximum time. With regard to
the suggestion made by the honorable
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, tha.t
it wonld have been better if the Goverllment had dealt with this matter now,
once and for all, he would like to point
out to the new members something which
older members would perhaps more fully
realize. This was, that if they wanted
to go into fresh legislation' 011 snch
a matter as the wages boards, or tho
wages of various industries regulated
by the Factories Acts, then not merely
the Ministel' in charge of the Bill, but all
the members of the Government, ought for
weeks previously to have an opportunity
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of making themselves thoroughly conversant with all the conditions under
which these businesses were carried 011.
'rhen they would have to bring before the
Honse a subject, the proper discussion of
which would certainly involve weeks, and
might well take even 101lger, before such
a Bill as that could be dispo~ed of at all.
'rhis being so, what could the Government
have put off for it~ Could they have put
off-could they have shelved again-the
whole question of reform? He thought
honorable members would say they
would have been guilty of the utn10st
breach of faith to the country if they had
expected anything of the kind. Then,
again, urgent a matter as the settlement
of industrial legislation was, he w<Duld remind honorable members that there were
more pressing and urgellt matters still.
They had the absolute necessity, which
al ways was paramount to everything else.
of dealing with the finanaial settlement of
the existing State aCCO~ll1t. That must be
done, and Lllust be done at Ollce. Then,
when they went beyond that, they had to
make provision for the terrible disaster
which was imminent, and which had partly
corne upon the State already in the shape
of the drought, and for the relief of
the unfortunate people-the inhabitants
of a very large section of the area of Victoria-who would need the active intervention of Parliament in a very short time.
All this must be done before they could
touch at all even upon the fringe of the
question of industrial legislation as a whole.
This being the position, all this had to be
,done before they could touch that question.
He would ask honora.ble members to be
reasonable. It was not usual in any case
to ask a Government to G(1)mmit itself to
the exact terms of the policy which it intended to bring forward, or the legislation
which it intended to bring forward, beyond
the session with which they were dealing.
They had not yet had an opportunity to
frame the measure, or indicate what the
particular character of the proposals would
be. He might, however, indica.te that it
was the desire of the Government, after
these three very urgent matters had bee~l
dealt with, which tbeyanticipated would
take up the whole of this session, to forrnulate and bring forward at the very
earliest moment proposals for dealing with
factories legislation. In the ordinary course,
there would be a Bew session beginning
next J llne or July, and continuing during
the latter half of the year, but he must
Mr. Irvine.
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remind honorable members that another
part of the policy of the Government in
connexioll with the ref0rm proposals
was that they should take a very early
opportunity of enabling the country to
elect a new House on the reformed basis.
A proposal would be embodied in the
Reform Bill that this must be done within
six months after the Royal assent to the
Bill.
Mr. TRENWITH.- Where will ~'e go
then ~
Mr. IRVINE said he c~)Uld not pretend
to be endowed with the gift of prophecy,
so he could not answer the honorable member's question. But this was the position
of the Government: he could not make
any definite promise as to when factories
legislation would be brought in, for the
reason he had just given. Under ordinary
circumstances they might count upon a
whole session from about June, but under
existing circumstances they could not
count on anything of the kind. The question would arise, and would have to be
determined by the Government when they
came a little nearer to knowing the date
of the Royal assent to the Reform Bill,
and the concomitant Bills, as to whether,
in view of the fact that they were go;ng
to the country in one, two, or three
monthl:l, it would be wiBe to embark on
this whole question of industrial legislation without going before the country and
g~ing the country an opportunity of determining the general lines which that
legislation should take.
Mr. rrnENwITH.-McCutcheon does not
,vant to go ti:) the country.
Mr. IRVINE said that perhaps ho was
going a little beyond what was prudent
in saying what ,he had. But it was all on
the cards, and the cards were all on the
table so far as this Government was concerned. With so many new members, he
wished to be perfectly candid, and tell
them why it was quite impossible that
the Govemment should give any definite
pledge on this q uestiol1. All they said now
was that it was not an unreasonable request that they should, by taking the maximum period to t,he 31st December, 1903,
preveut the happening again of what had
happened recently-the accidental lapse
of tho Act. He would ask honorable
members, therefore, to allow this Bill to
go through as it stood. It was not unreasonable, and the Government had given
very full consideration to the views which
honorable members had put fprward. All
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these points had been considered and
. talked over by the Government, and they
thought that this was a compromise
which would not only most fairly
carry out the views uf the different sections, but which would be the nearest
approach to carrying out the pledge which
the Governmem gave to the country.
On clause 4, providing fur the continuance of rules, regulations, orders, and determinations,
Mr. BOYD movedThat the following words be added to the
clause - "Provided that the wages boards
provisions of the Factories Act shall not apply
to the fellmongering trade, and all decisions of
the wages boards in relation to this trade shall
be void."

Mr. MURRAY stated that the Government could Bot accept the amendment,
which would be opening the door to other
amendments of a siulilar character. He
did not wish to enter into the question of
the 11lerits of the determinatiolls of these
boards, but if there was one class more
than another that was least deserving of
the sympathy of the Assembly, it was thof;e
engaged in the fell mongering business. If
the determination of that board had had
a disastrous effect, as was' alleged, the
employers themselves were responsible for
that condition of thin~s. What was the
history of this Fellmongers Board ~ After
they were appointed they met and arrived
at a certain decision. The firs~ decision
they arrived at was as to the limitation of
hours of labour. 'When that determination was arrived at the representatives of
the employers immediately resig~ed-they
refused to proceed any further with the
work.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Before the
wages question was touched at all.
Mr. MURRAY said that was so-when
the hours of labour were fixed, the represeRtatives of the employers immediately
resigned from the job. There was another
'board elected. The representatives of the
employers on that .board could hardly be
considered, in some cases, to be directly
connected with the trade, or, at any rate,
to have an active knowledge of the conditions of the trade. They, therefore, cJuld
not fully represent the employers on that
board. However, they went on and they
did their work, and he (Mr. Murray) reo
ceived a deputation of the employers. He
desired to hear both sides of the question,
as it was well known that in any indnstl'ial
dispute both sides frequently misrepresented
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the other, or overstated their case. He
discovered, however, that after all the
determinations of the wages board, as they
were eventually fixed, were not so very
objectionable to the majority of the employers. But he also thought they could
be improved upon-that a new determination might be arrived at which would be
more satisfactory to the employers
without being hurtful to the employes,
and he did his best to get the employers
to elect. He communicated with them,
so that the members 'might resign from the
boa,rd if the employers would pledge
themselveR to elect a new board of those
directly connected with the t.rade to reconsider the determinations of the old
board, and arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. 'l'hey deserted their post upon the
firslj rebuff. There was no dying in the
last ditch with them; they did not wait
for the last ditch to be reached, and they
were to a very la.rge extent responsible
for the unsatisfactory condition of things
that existed in this trade. But about
that condition there had been a great deal
of misrepresentation.
Other circumstances had concurred to depress the fe11mongering trade. To a large extent it
has always been a speculative trade. It
had not depended for its profits entirely
upon the work that was put through in the
fellmongery. Those engaged in this business often purchased in the hope of a
rising market, and they very often
made money in that way. Rut what
had contributed to a, large extent to
the depression in this trade was the
foreign competitor, who had come illto this
market and purchased the raw material at
a very mnch higher price.
Mr. ANDREWS. - And sends it home in
his subsidized ships.
Mr. MURRAY said this, he was prepared to say, had more to do with the depression in the trade t han the determinations of the wages board. The material
went where the labour employed upon it
was cheap, and where they worked exceptiona.lly hmg hours-to countries like
France and Germany, where there was no
restriction as to hours. He would repeat
that of all the trades that had been
brought nnder the operation of the
Factories Act the least deserving of sympathy was the fellmongeriug trade. But,
even if it had been more deserving, t.he
Government would have resisted this
amendment all the same. He did not
waut to enter into any further details as
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to the actions of some of the fellmongers, although he could give some
spicy details about the matter. But
cycn had their case been a more
meritorious one, the Government would
have had to resist it, because this
ameuomerlt would be simply opening the
uoor.
If they began by excepting one
trade, the thing might go on until all
tra.des were excepted from the determinations of wages boards.
:,Mr. BOYD remarked that the Chief
Secretary had gi ven oile side of the case;
he supposed honorable members would
admit that there was another side. The
Chief Secretary had said that before the
wages board arrived at a decision as to
the amount of wages to be paid the employers left the board.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Quite true.
:Mr. BOYD said it 'was true, but he
would point out that it was quite unnecessary for the employers to remain any
longer on the board wheu they saw the
Hllmber of h(iHll"S that was fixed. They
knew exactly how their businesses ,yere
rUlllling. rrhey were more in touch with
the financial conditions of their business
thau the Chief Secretary or the late
Minister of Labour, and when they saw
the cOlldition that was imposed in limiting
the hours of labour from nine to eight
they knew that, working as they were
nnder the keen competition of European
countries, their business would simply be
'wiped out of existence.
Mr. \<V ARDE.-What a dreadful thing
to reduce the hours from 11ine to eight!
::\ir. BOYD said that if the honorable
member for Essendon r.ould only harp on
the hours, he did not suppose the oth,er
side of the case would aIlpeal to the honorable member's judgment at all. He (Mr.
Boyd) was putting the case for the men
who were engaged in the business, and
who had of necessity to enter into keen
competition with Belgium, France, and
Germany. The margin cf profit was so
small that as soon as the limitation was
imposed reducing the hours from nine to
eight, they knew that it meant ruination
to their business.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That was
not the final stage.
Mr. BOYD said they did not want any
Hoyal commission, or any Parliament, or
any body of outsiders, to tell them what
wus to happen to their own business any
more than the honorablememberforClunes
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would want ad yice from him (Mr. Boyd) wi th
regard to some of his mining companies.
Sir ALEXAKDER PEACOCK. - You are
evading the main point altogether.
Mr. BOYD said he was not evading the
main point, but was dealing with it.
'Vhen that condition was imposed, the
employers left the wages board, because
they knew it was going to ruin their business. The employes were satisfied with
the wages they were now getting.
Dr. MALONEy.-The employes of one
firm.
Mr. TRENWITI-I.-How much are they
getting 1
Mr. BOYD said he did not know how
much the employes were getting, but that'
afternoon he presented a petition signed
by 34 out of 36 employes of one firm in
the honorable member's own constituency.
Dr. MALOXEY.-It was a case of sign or
sack.
Mr. BOYD said that statement was
absolutely irresponsible. It was one of
those statements that the honorable member was in the habit of making without
any attempt to prove their truth.
Dr. MALONEY.-It is like some of the
statements you used to make when you
were a socialist working alongside me and
helping me to get returned to Parliament.
Mr. BOYD stlid that that ,,,as not true.
At the particular time alluded to the
h0110rable 111ember had ne>t been tried in
Parliament, and he (Mr. ~oyd) and
others thought there was something reasonable and intelligent in him, but they
had since had cause to change their views.
TlIe honorable member had not then made
an ass of himself.
Several HONORABLE MEl\rBERS.-Vvithdraw!
The CHAIRMAN.-I understand the
honorable member withdraws that statement.
Mr. BOYD said he withdrew the statement.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK-'Vill you
kindly on ow the'committee how the question of hours would have affected the
determination uutil the question of wages
was settled? And that q llestion was never
settled.
Mr. BOYD said there was an agreement
between the lllen and their masterR as to
the amount of pay. 1'he men were perfectly prepared to accept the rate of pay
thus fixed, but the objection of their employers was to the lowering of the hours.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How would
that affect the wages question?
"Mr. BOYD said that both parties agreed
on the wagcs question before, and they
were agreed now, the men havillg resumed
work.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Those 34 are not the
only men at work in the fellmongering
trade. There are nea.rly 300 working
elsewhere under the Factories Acts.
Mr. BOYD said that the men who
signed the petition he had presented that
afternoon, had resumed work under an
agreement they had come to with their
employers.
~Ir. BILLsoN.-Did you get that petition
from the men or from their employers?
NIr. BOYD sa.id he did not get it from
the honorable member. It was signed by
the employes.
Mr. BUJLsoN.-That is no answer to my
question. Did the men give you the petition or their employers?
~Ir. BOYD said that if t.he signatures
to the petiticn could be doubted-~Ir. BILLSox.-That is not the question.
Mr. BOYD said the petition cante from
the men, and was signed by the men.
~{r. BUJLSoN.-"\Vas it got IIp by the
employers, and were the men asked to
sign it, or did the men themselves get it
up and sign it voluntarily?
::\11'. BOYD sa.id tha.t one man asked his
colleagues to sign it.
~Ir. BJIJLsoN.-I again ask yon, whom
did you get it from-·nn employer or the
men?
)11'. BOYD said he did not get it from
either. It came to him from all employe
who got the petition signed by his felluw
employes.
'
An HONORABLE ~1ElImER.- He is the
foreman?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I know the
man very well. I know all about the
case.
Mr. BOYD sa.id his answer to the question of the honorable member for Fitzroy
was that the petition came from one of
the employes.
Mr. BILLsoN.-Direct ~
'Mr. BOYD sn.id it did not come direct,
but through a second pa.rty. He urged
that the Government shonld accept the
amendment rather than cause those men
to be thrown out of work, which was what
wonld happen if the wages board's determination was enforced.
Mr. TRENvVITH said he boped the
honorable member would see his way to
o
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The arglilwithdraw his amendment.
ments urged by the Chief Secretary,
without discussing the merits of the case,
oLlght to be snfficient to induce him to do
so. If the Bill was to be carried through
in accordance with the promise given, it
would be impossible to consider aI~y
amendment, because if one amendment
was to be dealt with, honorable members
who felt objections in other directions,
would consider it their duty to mo\'e
other amendments, with the result that
the measure would not be passed at all,
and faith would not be kept with the
people. His honorable colleaglle and he
knew a great deal about the special case
the honorable member for Melbourne bad
alluded to. There were a great many
more than 34 men employed by the firm
in question, but the bulk of the men who
left that firm's employ bad, to his own
knowledge, got employment in other fellmongeries under the provisions of the
Factories Aets, while t.he balance had
started with very little capital indeed and,
carrying out the conditions of the Factories Acts, h.ad increased their capital
enormously since they entered into the
business.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-·They have
quadrupled it.
,
:Mr. TltEN'VI'l'H said those men had
not the advantage of a business training,
which was generally considered necessary
to success in business. They were merely
working men who were driven a.s a last
resort to engage in the business 011 their
own account, beca.use they were required,
as employes, to conform to conditions
of labour which were undoubtedly inhumane in the last degree. It ,had been
pl'oved by statutory declaration in many
cases that married men were working for
as low as 24s. a week, nine and ten hours
a day, at fellmongering. The operation of
the wages board's decision had altered all
that, with the result that the fellmongering business was going on except in the
case of an establishment that was burnt
down and that had not becn rebuilt, but
the men engaged there had been distributed over other places. The men who
had undertaken business on their own
account were doing remarkably well.
Mr. BOYD.-How much capital did they
quadruple~

Mr. rrRENWITH said he had already
stated that their capital waE: very small
indeed, and he did n,ot think he should
expose their business affairs by stating the
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exact amount of capital with which they
started business, even if he knew it accu·
rately, which he did not. Those working.
men had very little capital of their own,
but they clubbed that little together, and
got some more from their friends, and
although lacking business knowledge,
having had no business training or experience, they were carrying on the trade
under the pl'(l)visions of the Factories Acts,
and were improving their position very
rapidly.
.
Mr. WILKINS said he quite indorsed
the remarks of the Chief Secretary in
reference to the fellmongering industry.
'rhe Employers' Union could not possibly
have selected any trade in the whole State
of Vietorifl. that had les8 merit than
the fellmongering industry. As a member for a time of the Factories and Shops
COll101ission, he had the privilege of hearing the evidence of Mr. Craven, the head
of the firm referred to by the honorable
member for Melbourne. 'Without fear of
contradiction, he (Mr. W~ilkins) could say
that the men engaged in the fellmongering
trade were treated in a verv inhumane
manner. Their treatment w~:;; of such a
character that no matter what the necessities of the honorable member for Melbourne might he, he .would not like to
engage in the work on the same terms as
those poor unfortnnate men were engaged.
r:rhose men met their employers in 1898,
long before any wages board was created
in connexion with the fellmongering industry, and made a proposal to this effect" If you will give us 6s. day alld i8 hours
a week, we will not ask to be brought
under the operation of the Factories Act."
Now, was that tOG much for allY man to
get 1 The head of the firm which the honorable member for Melbourne had alluded
to eomplained that he was not allowed to
employ sufficient boys in his industry.
He (Mr. Wilkins) asked him what he
called a boy, and the answer was "a strong
lad of about twentv." He asked the
witness what wages ,,:ould that boy get,
and the reply was" 15s. a week," from
which 6d. a week was deducted for insurance He asked what it cost the firm to
treat skins under the old conditions, and
the answer was Id. per skin, while under
the altered conditions it would cost H d.
per skin. Now, seeing that it cost i.be
same to the exporters who bought
skins in our market to dry them and put
them on board ship, the fellmongers in
Victoria had no reason to complain, even
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if they had to compete with the cheap.
labour of the Continent. He inquired
what wages were paid on the Continent,
and ascertained that in Berlin men employed in the fell mongering industry got
from 15s. to 27s. per week, and as 15s. iH
Berlin was of morevaluetoa man tha1l30s.
in Victoria, he failed to see what illj usticO'
the employers were labouring under in
having to work under the Factories Acts
and the wages board.
Long before the
wages board's determinatioll came into
force, they determined to close down thei:r
works. They were not affected by the
wages board's determination at all, nor
was the loss in their business due to
the men, because it \vas in consequence o.f
speculation and of the fall in the price of
wool. The highest wage paid by that
firm to their poor unfortunate employes
was only 36s. per week, and how
could that be responsible for the losses
that firm suffered 1 Let the fellm(lmgeriug industry and all other industries go if'
they would not pay a Ii ving wage to the
wCH'kers, seeing that unless the workers
of this country were paid a living wage, it
would be bound to bring about disaster to
the country, because there was no better
spellding power in the State than the
workers. ·What. they earned they spent for
the benefit of the landlords, shopkeepers,
and everybody else they dealt with. He
could not possibly understand honorable
members coming into this House and
saying that the Factories Acts and thO'
w~ges boards had crippled this alid that
industry. 'What had the wages board
done in connexion with t.he tann8ries
trade? They were told that it had ruined
that trade, but the evidence given by the
President of the Tanners Association,
Colonel Braithwaite, was that it had not
increased his wages sheet by Is. It was ut.tel' nonsense to say that the wages boards
had been a caus(~ of disaster in this State,
and he was surprised at intelligent gentlemen returned to this House saying such a
thing. He was quite at one with the
Government in regard to this measure,
and would support them up to the hilt,
and a little further if necessary. They
wp.re told that in consequence of fellmon-·
geries being closed, there would be a loss
to the producing industry and fI. reduction
in the price of skins; but what did actl1'ally occur? When the industry was in
full operation t he average price of skins
was 4s. 8d. each. That was in June, 1901.
In June, 1902,' when the fellmongeries
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were closed, the average price of skills
was 5s. Sd. each.
Mr. FORREsT.--Has not wool gone up ~
Mr. WILKINS said the increal:le· in
the price of skins was not entirely dependent on that circumstance. For a
considerable period these firms had an
entire monopoly of the sheepskin market
ill Melbourne. They were the ouly two
purchasing firms, and if a seller did not
choose to sell to Brown he could not. sell
to anyone else, because if Brown said he
would give 4s. 9d. and the seller refused
that and went to Jones, he would only get
4s. 6d. This legislation was of the most
progressive charact.er that had ever been
enacted in any part of the world. He sincerely hoped that the Government would
adhere to its proposal, and would re-enact
tbis measure for the time stated in the Bill.
:Mr. THOMSON remarked that the
amendment of the honorable member for
Melbourne would place him in a rather
peculiar position. He approved of the
amendment itself quite as much as' the
honorable member himself did, but he
recognised also that anything that eould
be done at the present time in that direction would only be of a patch work character. Honorable members were only 10sil1g
time by this discussion.
It would be far
morc in the interests of the workers if
honorable members showed that thev were
in earnest, and did less talkino' and a
little more work.
The report b of the
Royal commission would be available in
the course of a few months, and the
whole questi(()n of the amendment of the
Act could be thoroughly thrashed out.
In his electorate there were a number of
fellmongeries which were said to have been
closed by t he operation of the FaGtories
Act, and he was as anxious as anyone
that something should be done to euable
them to be l'e-opened.
.
The ameudment was negatived.
Mr. SvVINBURNE lilloved-
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amendment, bnt there was a certain section of honorable members who w(')uld like
to see it included in the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed the opinion that the honorable
member for Hawthorn ought to accept the
statements made by responsible Ministers,
in accordance with the usual practice of
Parliament. At the present time there
were five determinations of wages boards
that were just on the verge of being completed ,... hen the Act lapsed. The Governrnent had stated that they did not intend
to gi ve effect to any of those det.erminations. No further determinations could
be brought forward except with the consent of the House.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-vVhat is the objection
to this, then f
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
snrely the honorable member would accept
the statement of Ministers.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-What is the objection
to the amendment ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK said he
could understand t.he nmeudmellt if it
came from his side of the House, but
not when it came from a st.raight-out
supporter of the Government like the
honorable member for Hawthorn.
Mr. IRVINE observed that it was only
bir to the honorable member for Hawthorn to sa.y that he had mentioned to
him (Mr. Irviue) that he proposed to
bring this amendment forward, and he
(Mr. Irvine) said that the effect of it would
be merely to put into statute form what
was the intention of the Government. He
was now informed, however, by Mt,.
Harrison Ord, the gentleman who had most
to do with the actual carrying out of the
details of the Act, that the amendment in
its present form might impede the making
of necessary amendments which had frequently to 'be made in existing determinations. There was a good deal in the position put by the leader of the Opposition,.
that this was largely a matter of public
Tha,t the following words be added to the
administration requiring trivial matters:
clause ;- " Providecl that no further wages
to be dealt with from day to day as necesboards are appointed or further determinations
sit.y arose. Under these .circumstances,
made or prices or rates fixed after the passing
of this Act."
he thought that the statement made by
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Surely you the Chief Secretary might be accepted.
will trust the Government yon are sup- The Government would not propose to
porting 1
increase-which of course meant subMr. SvVINBURNE said he could trust stantially not to create any new wages
the Government, but he could trust the boards-or to alter in any way, except
Bill more if this amendment were inserted. by some mech::l.llical or trivial amendThe Government had practically said they ment, the existing status in rega.rd to
would give effect to the object of the· our factory legislation.
U
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Jlr. SvVINBURNE asked whether it
distinctly understood that no more
wages boards would be appointed, and
that 110 further induf;tries whatever would
be brought under the wages boards.
JIr. InvINE.-That is so.
~lr. SvV INBUH.NE said that on that
understanding he would withdraw his
,amendment..
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MURHAY, the
Bill was then read a third time.
wa~

POLICE ASSURANCE BILL.
)I1'. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-The object of
this Bill is to place the police force in
exactly the samo p([)sitiol1 as the rest of
the public service with respect to pensions
or retiring allowances. vVhen the Public
Service Act was passed, by section 106,
pensions were abolished. It was provided
that no pension, superannu~tion allowance,
retiring ttllowance, or gratuity should be
paid in future to any public servant who
might be appointed after the passing of
the Act. N ow, in the Police H.egulations
Act, provision was made for a pension or
sllperannuation fund which it was thought
would be ample. In fact, to the minds of
the Legislature of that day it must have
appeared that it would prove more than
ample, because provision was made in one
section for the disposal of surplus il'lCome.
r:rhis superannuation fund was to be
created principally by fines. A certain
snn1 of money was to be invested in
Government stock, and if that fund did
not prove sufficien t, provision was made
that £2,000 might be annually paid out
of the consolidated revenue. Last year
we reached the end of the fund. It became
exhausted, and £22,000 had to be contri,
btl ted from the general reven ue. This year
the 'l'reasurer was called upon to provide
for police pensions and gratuities no less a
Slllll than £45,000.
The Government
thought it fair' that as the 9,cquirement of
these pension rights had been stopped
with respect to the public service generally by the PnbHc Service Act 1883, they
should be virtually stopped in the police
force also. Up to the pre~ent time, howeyer, by the provisions of the Police
Regulations Act, every man joining the
force acquired pension rights, or at allY
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rate what \"ere equivalent to pension
rights~ the fund being insufficient to pay
what it was thonght it would be able to
pay, and the State having to come to
the rescue.
The present measure will
not affect any policeman now in the
force. Every member of the force at
the present time has all his rights preserved. It will only apply to future ap~
pointees.
They will have no pension
rights, and the Bill provides that they
shall insure their own lives just as other
members of the public service are compelled to do. I think I may ask the
House to pass the Bill without any objection.
Dr. MALONEY.-It seems to me that
through some want of sufficient foresight
the Police Superannuation Fund has completely disappeared.
I would like the
Government to go a step further than they
propose, and to take a leaf out of the experience of New Zealand, and form a
Government Life Assurance department.
If that were done it would be far better
than the present system, which compels
public servants to insure their lives with
private companies. 'W' e have only to remember what the Minister of Railways
said the other day about the number of
clerks who were kept in tbe H,ailway department to collect the premiums for the
various companies. I am perfectly certain
'that the Chief Secretary will not fall into
that enol'. If he will make inquiries, he
will find that the State employ{>s pay a
smaller premium to the New Zealand
Government than our employes do to the
companies in Melbourne.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you mean that some
companies get ad vantages over otherFi in
the insurance of public servants ~
Dr. MALONEY.-No. Some companies
do not treat! the unfe>rtunate men who have
to leave the service as fairly as a Government insurance company would do.
1\11'. MURItAY.-nlat is a big question.
Dr. MALONEY.-I know; but it is a
matter that the House should be prepared
to faGe 'Very soon. At present, I do not
hesitate to say that a large number of the
public servants and the railway men
are, exploited for the benefit of private
insurance companies.
I do not desire
to offer any factious (c)pposition, but I
hope that the Government, if it is going
to remain in office as long as some
anticipate, may see its way to have a
State Insurance department, which would
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be a benefit not only to the State emJ?loyts but to the public generally.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
heartily congratulate the Chief Secreta,ry
for bringing in this measure. It is one
that is highly desirable. Honora,ble members will be surprised to know that ill the
ea dier days of the State there was a large
fund accumulated from fines and other
~O\ll'ces which, with the interest, was considered by the early financiers to be sufficient to meet the demand for pensions and
gratuities t.hat might come on the fund. I
think that last year £25,000 had to come
out of revenuo. I think that this year the
Treasurer will have to find £45,OUO out of
the revenue to make up the amount by
which the Police Superannuation Fllnd is
short to meet the demands made by the
police to-da5r, and which they are legally
entitled to make. It is a pity that the
matter was not brought forward some years
ago. Some ten years ago onlY £4,000 had
to be voted, and now the amount is
.£4;'),000.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill 'was then road a second time
~tlld committed.
On clause 2, which was as follows : 'Yhere after the commencement of this Act
any person is appointed to be a member of the
police force, such person on retirement from the
force or supcral1nuation shall not he granted or
he entitled to receive out of the Police Superannuation Fund or out of the consolidated
re\'enue any gratuity or pension or retiring
allowance; or if such person in the discharge
of his duty loses his life or recei\'es bodily
injury followed by his death no gratuity or
pension shall out of such fund or revenue be
paid to his widow or children or to any other
relation of snch member depending upon him
for support,

Dr. "WILSON movedThat all the words from "or" (line 8)
to the end of the clause be omitted.
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He said that as the clause stood it would
not offer any incentive to future appointees in the police force to do their
duty as well as the unfortunate constable
did at St. Kilda a few days ago. "When
a man was working in the service of the
State, and particularly in a hazardous
occupation, it was snrely desiraLle that
his widow and children should be looked
after by the State if he lost his life in the
service.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - There is
nothing to prevelit the Government doing
that on the Estimates.
:Mr. MUJfRAY said this prOVISion
seemed to be almost unnecessary, as the
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Police S"lpcrannuation Fund was exhausted. This clause only provided that
no pension or gratuity should be paid out
of that fund, but it did not prevent Parliament from voting as a gratuity or
pension any sum it might think fit.
Dr. vVILSON said he would accept that
explanation and withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 3, providing for yearly deductions not to be made from the pay of
members to whom this Act applies,
Mr. GH.A YES observed that during the
last election ono of the main platforms of
the Government was the restoration of responsible Government. Before any of
these financ!al Bills went through the
House he would like to know from the
Premier when we were to have the fhmncial
statement. During the election he read
the ante-Budget speech, but that was
delivered as a tentative measure, because
tho r:rreasnrer was not then able to state
how the finances stood owing to the want
of information concerning the 'Federal
accounts. This information had now been
made available, and the Honse and the
country should have the Treasurer's financial statement before such Bills as this
were brought ill. rrhe Chief Secret~try
said that £45,000 might have to be taken
out of the revenue. It would be more
satisfactory to the followers of the Government to Imow exactly how the finances
stood. In the daily papers and the press
generally the most extmordinary statements appeared, and there did exist great
unrest as to the finaneial condition of the
country. He would like to know when
the Honse was to receive some idea as to
our real financial position. It was now
late in October, and the House would have
to rise at Christmas.
Mr. SHIELS said it had been his intention to make a financial statement to-night,
which would have given the honorable
member for Delatite the information he
desiderated, but, unfortunately, the previous meaSlll'e took up so much time thathe
felt it would not be fair to ask honorable
members' attention to such a statement
at that hour.
rrO-mOrl'OW evening he
hoped to be in the position to give the
House all the information it needed concerning our finances. In that statement
he wOl~ld tell tue honorable member about
what time the main Budget of the year
would be delivered. and why it was
being postponed with the most ample
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j nstification by the Government in the
hope of being able to redeem their promi::;es to the country.
On clause 4, providing that every future
appointee to the force :should effect an
insurance on his life,
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that,
while this proposal was the correct thing,
he hoped it would Hot be taken as a justi·
fication by any parsimonious Government
or Treasurer for refusing to recognise such
splendid service as was rendered to the
State by Constable Youdan on Sunday
week at St. Kilda, and by Constable
JOhllston.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the Illotion of Mr. MURRAY, the
Bill was read a third time.

EDUCATION ACT 1901 AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. KIRTON (who was received with
cheers) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-I desire to thank the
Honse for the very cordial recept.ion given
me. I would like tel briefly explain the
Bill that I have been called upon, somewhat unexpectedly, to deal with, and to
inform the House that last session the
late Ministry, through its Minister of
Education, introduced a cornprehensive
Bill, providing for certain essential reforms in the Education department. One
of the vital features of that scheme
provided for the abolition of the system of payment by results-a system
which is condemned by educationalists in
all parts of t.he world. I think the leader
of the Opposition will bear me ont when
I say that the system of payment by results, which obtained almost universally
one time, has now been superseded by the
system of fixed payments. It was sought
bv the members of t.he late a.dministration
t~ abolish the system <!>f payment by results, and to introduce a system of fixed
payments. That Bill met with the almost
unanimolls approval of this House, and was
sent to another place; but, owing to the
late hour of the session at which it was
introduced, and the large additional expenditure involved, the Bill was so mutilated that the members of that Hinistry
decided not to go on with it, and it became
necessary to continue the system of paylllent by results pending the introduction
of another Bill which would provide for its
abolition. I might state that this Ministry cannot possibly undertake a large
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measure of educational reform this session,
and it is extremely improbable that any
important measure of educational reform
will be undertaken in the early future.
It, therefore, becomes necessary to continue the present system of payment by
results. 'l'hat is the object of ClatlSe 2 of
the Bill now before the House. It provides that the system Sh.l11 be extended
till the 31st August, 1903. Honorable
members will perceive that this is simply
a continnation of tllf~ present system of
payment by results. The Bill does not
intrQduce any new principle at all. It
implies no important chtLnge, but simply
continues something which is in existence
at the present time. '1'hat is the cardinal
feature of the present shQrt Bill.
Mr. ANDllEWS.--A sort of renewal Bill.
Mr. KIRTON.-If the honorable member likes to put it in that way. Honorable members are aware that last year
a very important. ehange in the administration of the Education department was
introduced, and that a director, in the
person of Mr. Frank Tate, one of the
leading educational authoritjes in this
State, was appointed. '1'he director thinks,
and the Ministry concur with him, that
it is desirable that the present cast-iron
system of transfers should be modified to
the extent of empowering him, with the
concurrence of the Governor in Council,
or the Ministry of the day, to transfer a
teacher under 'certain circumstances. I
think I am correct ill stating that at the
present time occasions may arise when it
is desirable, in the public interests, to
transfer a teacher. Honorable members
would readily conceive of a case where it
may be ad visable in the interests of the
State and the public to transfer a teacher,
but under existing circnmst:ll1ces this is
impossible. Under this amending Bill,
the Director of Education, if he is able to
convince the Ministry of ,the desirability
of this step, will be empowered to transfer
a teacher. In addition to that, a transfer
is occasionally desirable in the interests of
the teacher himself. The teacher may be
in ill-health in a certain district, and
under the present rigid system it is impossible to transfer him in his own interests. But if this clause is passed into law,
then the Director of Education, with the
concurrence of the Ministry, will be endowed with discretionary power to permit
of that being done. 1 think hOll(')rahle
members will see that this is a hibhly desirable change to introduce, and I have
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not the slightest douLt that it will meet
with the concurrence of honorable members generally. 1 do not think I need say
anything further to com.mend this very
slight alteration to honorable members.
I have been called upon somewhat unexpectedly to introduce this matter to-night,
but I do t,hink that, in the interests of the
teachers and the State, these slight
amendments should be passed into law,
and I therefore beg to move the second
reading of this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Let
me congratulate the hOllorable member
for Ballarat vVest on having charge of his
first measure as a member of a Govern-'
ment. I only re~ret that his first measure, as a member of the administration,
is one to set back the clock, but I suppose that, under the circumstances, the
members of the Cabinet see no other
~ourse open.
The position is almost
exactly as the honorable gentleman has
explained, with one slight discrepancy.
'rhe position is this.
vVe have had, ever
since 1872, the system of payment by
results, which the highest educational
authorities have absolutely condemned
during recent years, so that we have
the position to-day that Victoria and the
island of Mauritius are the only parts of
the British Empire in which this system
is perpetuated. The session before last,
the Government which I presided over
had educational reform as part of its programme, and there were two measures
that ran side by side. One measure primarily dealt with t.he abolition of payment by results. That became law, and
section 11 saysIn section 23 of the principal Act from and
after the 31st day of August, 1902(a) The following words shall be and the
same are hereby repealed, namely,
the words "the payments by way of
results. "

So that both Houses of Parliament towards the end of 1901, determined that the
system of payment by results should be
abolished. 'rhis House passed a measure,
substituting for it fixed payments
and fixed salaries.
That Bill passed
through this Chamber, but was lost in
another place. vVhell Parliament met last
,session, we had pllyment by results
abolished, and nothing to take its place, and
the Government in its wisdorn has determilled to continue the payment by results
until 31st August, 1903, I regret that
exceedingly. It is a retrograde step, and
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it will be a great disappointment to all
those who have taken an interest in
educational reform. 'rhe Treasurer, however, primarily mllst rule the destinies of
the Government, and he has been looking
into the finances, and he thinks that the
change would mean an increased amount.
I regret that the exigencies of the State
render it necessary to postpone this
reform.
Mr. FINK.-Is it clear that it meant an
inoreased amount 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I disagreed with that view. The late member
for Grenville (Mr. Sadler) made a strong
speech with regard to what increased cost
it would amount to. But that is not
the point.
The point is whether it is
highly desirable to make an alteration
based upon t,he experiencc of educational authorities throughout the world;
and although it w!),s urged that the change
would mean an increased expenditure, I
am certain, from the figures I worked ont
with the late Secretary of the department
of Public Instrllct.ion (Mr. Bagge), that it
would not have meant anything like the
amount that was represented. "Ye are
supposed to have fixed salaries, and it is
a question for the Executive of the day
as to what amount should be put in the
schedules. It therefore does not follow
that by granting fixed salaries instead
of payments by results, the Government
or Parliament would have illcurred any
increased cost. But the Government d~
termined, in its wisdom, not to deal with
this. I know that the question is full of
intricacies, but I regret that in the StD.te
of Victoria we have to admit that we are
g(')ing back so far as education is concerned. In regard to clause 3, in relation
to transfers, it was the intention of Parliament to give the director this power,
but when the Act came into operation it
was found to have this little defect, and
the amendment provided for in clause 3
of this Bill is therefore absolutely necessary to carryon the administration of
the department.
Mr. FINK.-I join in the regret expressed by the leader of the Opposition that circumstances have made the
Government conclude that it is necessary that this antiqnat.ed and objectionable system sh0uld remain in force
another year. I am personally only rcpeating the views I expressed on a former
occasion. I think it is greatly to be
doubted ,vhether the scare which has
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been raised as to the enormous increase
accompanying this reform ,vas in any way
authentic, bec~l,use, if honorable members
recollect the provisions of the last Bill,
they will know that it was provided that
on the abolition of payment by results
the teachers' remuneration should be based
upon the average of, I think, the last
three years' payments. If that were adhered to by the Government, it would
simply mean a fixed salary, not exceeding
in amount the wholeamollnt actually paid
with payment by results. But it would
be a fixed salary. 'With regard to the
figures submitted by the late honorable
member for Grenville, they were not
accepted by the Minister of Public Instruction or the Government, and there
was every reason to believe that they
were greatly exaggerated .. I will suggest
that, within the period named in this
Bill, it should be one of the dnties of the
Director of Education to bring forward
a scheme for the consideration of the
Cabinet to see if this Rhould not be
abolished in a shorter period than twelve
months hence. 11here can be no dQubt
that the Education Commission, and every
person who has education reform at heart,
foulld tllat in whatever direction progress
was sought to be obtained, this peculiar
system was the obstacle to reform. I
think we might get the Government to
determine that the amount of the salaries
really paid during an average of three
years should not be exceeded.
That
would not C:l.use the State to bc involved
in al)y great expense, but it would cause
the teachers to' be emancipated from a
::;ystem which is very oppressive, very
uncertain, and practically attended with
the greatc~t possible discouragement to
educational progress. Although I cannot offer an objection to the passage of this
Bill, yet I would urge t.hat if these figures
were ascertai.ned, it would lead the teachers
to believe that at some speedy period
they would be relieved from this system.
I want to comment on one other matter
stated by the Minister in charge of the
13ill. He says that the Government do
not contemplate any large scheme of
educational ref0rm. That, llnfortllnately,
is a position which we must accept and
deplore; but I do think that, although
unfortunate circumstances debar us from
entering upon any scheme of educational
reform, or rather fr01n continuing the
seheme of educational reform that has
been well begun, yet the Government
~fr. Finl~.
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might regard themsel ves, and Parliament
might regard itself, as charged, amongst
the most important of their dutIes, not to
let ,our educational edifice very largely
suffer, and that whatever sacrifices "'e may
be called upon to mako, if circumstances
do n9t permit of its being extended,
we may at all events see that it is maintained. A few years ago, within my short
period as a Memher of Parliament, we
witnessed, under the so-called apparent
necessity, very large inroads being made
upon our educational efficiency, resulting in tho saving of a little money for a
year or two, but afterwards. resulting in
the cOllsequent Im~s of a very large sum of
money, which had to be made good, and
at all events resulting in setting back the
tide of educational progress, which is yery
expensive to make good. Although I
reluctantly submit to the position of not
witnessing any step forward involving expense, yet I do think that we should not
make any step backward, and that we
should not destroy any part of onr educational edifice. The honorable member for
Hawthorn has referred to one very important matter,involving not only the stability
but the progress of the State-t118 necessity for the technical education of artisans,
owing to the breaking up or breakillg'
down of the old apprentice system, resulting in the necessity of a composite
system of technical education and practical workshop training. If, under the stress
of economy, we greatly reduce the utility
of snch institutions as the vVorking
Men's College, and other institutions
which I will not particularize, we shall
secure a temporary and insignificant
economy at the cost of great financial,
social, and moral loss. So I want to
say to the Government now that they
must, of course, conserve ollr national
finance, re-establish financial equilibrium,
and so maimtain public credit. That
deserves support, and it deserves the
support which is involved in the sacrifice
of our projects here, and in pecuniary
sacrifices by citizens; but there are other
sacrifices that the community, if the
task is set before them, will desire to
make. If our financial circumstances
are gloomy, if it be that we have to COlltinue our \York as pioneers in a Yol.llJg
country with a desire of rebuilding
shattered fortunes, we cannot POfisibly do
that
if
our
children
are allowed to become more ignorant
than they have been, and therefore
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I trust and J know that tIld Govel'llment will desire to ma.intain all our
institutions that make for progress as
efficiently as possible. I ask them to remember that the educational institutions
that wo have built np aro not the least
important. They are all i~porta.~t, and
if we take example by the l11ustmbons of
other na,tions, we shall find that in great~r
stress than that which confronts thIs
St.ate, in difficulties that are likely to be
more permanent than ours-those have
been the times when the sacrifices that
they have made included large sacrifices ?f
c(;mtribution and self-denial for the benefit
of the development of their children's
faculties. So I can only regret that
necessity compels the deferring ~f
this great reform; but I trust that ~n
submitting to this tho Governmc~t WIll
realize that their supporters, and, lOdeed,
members on both sides of the House, will
be quite willing to support them ~n any
financial means that they may devIse for,
among other objects, maintaining in full
force and undiminished vigour everyone
of the educational agencies which this
country has built up.
,The motion was agr!?ed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
past ten o'clock.
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The PRESJ])E~T took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ELECTORS.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing1. The number of voters for the Legislative
Council on the present qualification.
2. The number of female electors if the
prescnt franchisc were conferred on them.
3. The number of voters if the qualification
of occupiers were reduced from £25 to £20.
'1:, The number of female voters if value of
their properties as occupiers were reduced fr01l1
£25 to £20.
5. The like information of the number of
male also of female, voters if value of their
holdi'ngs were reduced from £20 to £15.
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6. The number of male ana female voters
whose freehold is valued at £10 per annU111.
State the numbers under each heading.
7. The number of male, also of female, electors if the ratepayers' roll be t"\,dopted.

He said he thought the return would be
a very valuable one, and afford a great
deal of informatioH to honorable members
when the Constitution Reform Bill came
before them.
The Hon. J. 11. DAVIES said that in
the short time that had elapsed since
notice of this motion was given, he had
not been able to ascertain what the cost of
furnishing the return would be. He proposed to allow the motion to go withont
opposition, but if he found subsequently
that the cost would be altogether out of
proportion to the advantage that WOUld. be
gained by the return, he would then bnn,g
the matter before the Honse, and ask It
to excuse him from supplying the infol'rnati(;n1.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT expressed
the opinion that there should be no objection on the part of the Government to the
motion on the ground of expense. It
could not put the country to much expense, because the information would .be
furnished by the town clerks and the shIre
secretaries throughout the State.
The Hon. rr. BRUNrrON expressed the
hope that the Solicitor-General would
afford all the information he possibly
could, because it was most importallt
honorable members shonld know the
grounds on which they were proceeding'.
The honorable gentleman's excuse as to
the expense was not at all satisfactory.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honorable
member evidently misunderstood me. I
said I did not intend to oppose the
motion.
The motion was agreed to.
LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. N. LEVI moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to amend the Licensing
Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CON'rINUANCE BILL.
'l'his Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
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POLICE ASSURANCE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, alld, on the motion of
the Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.
EDUCATION ACT 1901 AMENDMEN'r
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. R. REID, was read a first time.
RAILvVAYS STANDING COMMITTEE.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the following members of this House be
appointed members of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, viz. :-The Honorables J. H. Abbott, D. Melville, and Eo Morey.

He said he had much pleasure in BU brnitting this proposal, and believed he voieed
the general opinion of the House in sayinp' that those honorable members had the
ful'! confidence of the Legislative Council,
and that the motion would be carried
unanimously.
The Hon. R. REID said he begged to
second the m(!)tion. Every membtJr of
the House recognised· the efficiency with
which the work of the Railways Standing
Committee had been conducted in the
past by the members who had been
,elected by the Legislative Council. All
they could hope for was a continuation of
their faithful and valuable services:
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT expressed the
()pinion that honorable members were all
perfectly of one mind, that the gentlemen
in question had performed their duties regardless of personal inconvenience, having
travelled all over the country. The thanks
()f the whole community were due to them,
and to the members of another place
associated with them on the Rail ways
Standing Committee, for the admirabl.e
work they had done. Already that committee had saved Victoria thousands upon
thousands of pounds, at1d no better 0ommittee had ever been appointed by Parliament. He had great pleasure in supporting the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he de-sired to thank very heartily indeed the
gentlemen who had spoken to the motion.
His colleagues and he were pleased to know
that the services they had been privileged
to render on the Hailways Standing Committee were appreciated. He was quite certain that the very impol'tantmatters which,
in adcliti()l1 to proposed railways, had been

Committee.

referred to that committee had received
thf.) ntmo~t consideration they could possibly give to them, and he bad no doubt
tha.t the same careful consideration would
be given to all matters submitted to the
committee in future.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
he also desired to thank the House for the
renewed confidence expressed in himself
and other mem bel'S of the Rail ways Standing Committee, on which he had now
served for a period of ten years or
more.
He only wished that he was
younger, in order that he might serve
the State better still. 1'he committee
had travelled through almost the whole
of Victoria, and in some places travelling was very rough WOrli, but the
advantages of travelling throughout the
State at the Government ex Dense were
tremendous.
In November,' Itl97, he
took the responsibility of bringing before
the House the position of the mall€e
country, owing to the small rainfall, and
pointed out that, in view of the severe
drought ill that part of the country, it
was necessary that immediate action
should be taken. It was predicted that
unless something was done to supply the
mallee settlers with water, they would
become mere paupers. He urged at that
time that the mallee might be saved by
utilizing the flood waters, and by the conservation of water in the Wimmera. Sir
Henry Cuthbert, who was then in office,
recognising the importance and urgency
of the question, sent it straight to the
Water Supply department, in order to
avoid the delay of referring it to
the Railways Standing Committee, and
received an answer to the effect that all
the suggestions that had been made could
be dealt with. Unfortunately, the evil
predictions of that time had been absolutely verified, because the question of
furnishing water supply to the mallee was
not attended to promptly enough. Many
of the mallee settlers were now in the
position of paupers, and distress was
universal throughout the mallee country.
Honorable members appointed to the
Railways Standing Committee ought not
to confine themselves entirely to the work
intrusted to them, but, in the course of
their travels in various parts of the country, they shoulcl note matters of importance which came under their observation,
and call the attention of the House to
anything of an extraor<dinary character.
Even if their views on those matters were
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sometimes wrong, no harm would be done.
It was very desirable that projects of an
important character should be referred to
a body like the Railways Standing Committee for investigation und report. Thero
was need of a scientific body in Victoria
to refer important matters to, but the
Rail ways Standing C(')mmittee had to take
the place 0f such a body, and they did so
most cheerfully. He was hopeful that
this House and another place would derive
grea,t adyantage in continuing that committee, bnt he would advise that whenever changes took place the best men in
Parlia.ment should be chos:)11 to fill the
vacancies. He could assure the Council
that its continued confidence wonld cause
no abu,tement of the earnest efforts of the
members of the Railways Standing Committee to discharge their duties to the
best (}f their ability.
The Hon. E. MOREY remarked that
he also desired to t.han k the House for reappointing him on the Hailways Standing Committee, and to assure honorable
members that he would leave no stone unturned in his endeavours to do justice to
the Legislative Ccmncil and to the country. Eight and a half years had elapsed
since he was first elected on that committee, and the duties had been a work (IIf
pleasure and an education to him. The
members of the Gommitte had travelled
throughout
Victoria,
north,
south,
east, and west, and had thereby
gained a great knowledge of the
country. They were fortunate in having a professional man as chairman of
the committee, and they had also been
fortunate in having g(!)Qd secretaries. If
honorable members would read the committee's reports they would obtain a great
amount of knowledge of the State, which
would be of very much benefit to them.
The committee was determined not to
recommend the construction of rail ways
which they believed would not pay. If
that policy had been followed out years
ago, Victoria would have saved millions of
money, and the country would have 'been
just as well served. In his opini0n, the
mallee was settled about 50 years too
soon. A far better plan would have been
to encourage settlement in districts where
sufficient rainfall was assured, and within
reasonable distance of railway facilities.
Had that course been taken, Vir:toria would
now have had a much more prosperous
people, and a great deal of suffering would
have been avoided.
Second Session 1902.-[10]
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REVENUE BILL

(No.1).
~1his Bill wnl:; received from the Legislat.IVe Assembly, H.lld onm0tions of the Hon.
R H.EID, was read a first and second
time, and committed.
Un .dause 2,
Sir HENRY CUTHBEItT said he observed there was a snm of £360 for the
Li?rary. vVas that. for the Library in
thIS House or the Llbrary at Parliament
buildings, Spring-street ~
The Hon. It. H.EID.-It must be iu
c011nexioll with this building and this
library.
.
Sir HENItY CUTHBERT asked the
Minister if there was any truth in the
rumour that the Government were endeavouring to make arrangements with
the Federal Parliament for the occupation
of the bl1ildillg~ in SI:>ring-strect during
the current seSSlOn, whICh would continue
during. November and December, and
probably be extended into the warm
months of February and March ~ The
Federal .P~rliament were llot occupying
those bmldmgs now, and were not likely
to do so during those months. It would
be a great convenience to every member
of the Council if they were enabled, even.
for a time, to revisit their old haunts and
occupy their old seats.
The Hon. R. REID stated that honorable ~11e1l1bers knew they h~d the privilege
of usmg all the books and Journals in the
Library at the Parliament buildings in
Spring-street.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-Only a certain
portion 0f the books.
The Hem. R HELD said members could
use al' the books belonging to the State
Library. There might be some new
periodicals and new books which the
Federal Parliament might have put a sort
of bar upon.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-They have refused to lend me one of the books, and I
may say that other honorable members.
have been put in the same position.
The Hon. R. REID said he was not here·
.to defend the Federal Parliament. They
had done many other ungracious acts.
co~sideritlg the wonderful liberality with
WhICh the State of Victoria had treated
them. They enjoyed onr Government
H~use wit;~lont fee or re~ard, and they
enJoyed thlS wonderful bmlding that cost
a mill!on sterling,. and, instead of showing
the slIghtest gratitude to the Parliament
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of the State, they seemed to raise the
most frivolous objections in numberless
ways that were the most objectionable
features of their administration. Honorable mem bel's would have viewed with
concern that the Federal Government had
a.ctually wished to dismiss· even the Government servants attached to the ground
at Government House, and to put them
out upon the streets, and to bring over
other people from Sydney or somewhere
That was still a
else to fill their places.
matter of negotiation, and he could "assure
the Council that the Government had no
sympathy with those ideas. The whole
.question whether the State Parliament
~hould occupy the Spring-street building .
01' not during the hot months was a
matter which had been bruited, but the
Government, having had so much business
on hand, had not yet had the time to
discuss it in Cabinet, but they would.
The HOll. D.MELVILLE remarked that,
curiously enough, the same expel;ience had
occurred to him as had occurred to Sir
Henry Cuthbert. Passing the table in
the Librarv at the Federal Parliament he
took up a book, and, noticing the queer
title, thought he might as well take it
home. He told the librarian to enter it,
but the librarian told him he could not
touch it. He asked why, and the librarian
replied that it belonged to the Federal
Parliament. He immediately retorted" Do I understand that the Federal Parliament are able to buy books and put
them on this table and restrict their use
to th.emsel yes ? " 1'he librarian, Mr.
Wadsworth, informed him that such was
the case. He was ashamed at the time
to mention to anybody this extraoidinary
narrow-minded conduct of the Federal
Parliament. Here was ablout £25 worth
of books laid on the table with
nobody using them at the moment,
and yet members of the State Parliament
were forbidden to touch them.
He told
Mr. 'Wadsworth then that on no occasion
would he ever look at the table again if
this was th'e case. It was the table conta,ining novels, which he did not often
look at. Here was a Library of probably
100,000 v.olumes handsomely put at the
disposal of the Federal Parliament, but
because the Federal Parliament spent £20
in books for the year they took it' upon
themselves to say that the members of
the State Parliament should not use them.
If he had his vote again, and knew the
kind of Parliament that was oCGupying
u
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those buildings-a Parliament that could
do a thing of this sort-he would hesitate
about voting for allowing them to be there
at all. These incidents showed the Government how small men could make
themselves in these affairs. He would be
very glad if the Government obtained the
Spring-street building this session, not so
much from the point of view of
going back to their old House, but
from the fact that it was exceedingly convenient.
Members could go
to the Library at the top of Bourkestreet very often ,,,hen they could not
reach t.his building. 1'here was much
more likely to be a q uorllm of both Houses
if they met in the old place, for this place
was not the convenient building that he
thought it would be. Members had often
to visit the public offices whether they
wished to or not, but sometimes the
jOlU'ney backwards and forwards from this
building to those offices was more than
they could accmmplish, and they sometimes had to neglect the requests .of their
constituents. From these snubs that the
State Parliaments had been getting all
round, it seemed to him that there would
be some retaliation before very long. He
had told the Government that members
were not contented with this kind of
thing.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The Governlllent did nO.t make this agreement. It
was made by a previous Government.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said Mr.
Davies and himself, among others, were
blamed for not having foresight enough to
see what would happen.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It was not
our Government that made the agreement.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBE~'l'. - If you look at
that agreement you will see that there is
no power for the Federal Parliament to
bring new books into that Library and
restrict them to their own use.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had
no desire to throw this thing in the teeth
of Parliament, but every member must
look at this as a sort of snub, which men
were very apt to remember.
Th~ HOI). J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that this was perhaps a matter that
the Library Committee might deal with.
The agreement about the Library was that
the LibrarY'should be managed and COllducted by the Library Committee of the
Federal Parliament for the use of members of the Federal Parliament, and
by the Library Committee of the State
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Parliament for the usc of members of the
State Parliamept. The Library Committee
should see that everything that was
brought into that Library was for the
joint benefit of both J?arliaments. If anything was not f~n' the joint benefit of
both Parliaments it had no right to be
there.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Both Mr.
~1elville and myself are members of the
Library Committee, and yet we were
refused the use of certain books.
The Ron. J. BALFOUR observed .t~at
he could scarcely imagine that the FedeTal Parliament could know that any such
absurd action had been taken by the
officers of the Library. He would not
attribute anything so mean or so ridiculously small to the Federal Parliament.
The Victorian Parliament had
given them the use of a Library worth
£150,000, and the State members had a
perfect right to use any books in t.hat
Library, or those books should not be
there. He was very glad to find that Sir
Henry Cuthbert and Mr. Melville were
members of the Library Committee. They
Bhould immediately take action at the
first meeting of the Joint Library
Committee in this matter.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. R. REID
the Bill was then road a third time and
passed.
The House adjourned at five minutes
past six o'clock, until Tues~ay, October 28.
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VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
Mr. SHIELS 'movedThat a sum not exceeding £677,771 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services for
two months of the financial year 1902-3 :Legislative Council, £200; Legislative Assembly, £1,400; Parliamentary Standing Committee on Hailways, £140; Victorian Parliamentary Debates, £595; The Library, £360;
State Reading-room, £160 ; Refreshment-rooms,
£250; Administrative and Scientific, £5,905;
Government Statist, £2,030 ; Police, £46,000 ;
Penal Establishments and GaolS', £12,255; Hospitals for the Insane, £22,250 ; Neglected
Children and Reformatory Schools, £12,025;
Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery, £3,065; Government Shorthand "Vriter,
£325 ; Auditor-General, £),780 ; Public Service
Commissioner, £200; Aborigines, £940; Miscellaneous'(Chief Secretary's department),£15,160;
Education, £5,662; Education, £97,364; Melbourne University, £750;' Technical Schools,
£3,720; Miscellaneous (Education department),
£400; Supreme, Court, £580; Law Officers of
the Crown, £2,425; Crown Solicitor, £889 ;
Prothonotary, £346 ; Master in Equity
and Lunacy, £746; Registrar-General and
Registrar of Titles, £4,903; Patents, £740;
Sheriff, £2,426; County Courts, Courts of
Insolvency, Courts of Mines, General a,nd
Petty Sessions, £4,147; Police Magistra.tes
and 'Vardens, £2,434; Clerks of Courts,
£::l,120; Coroners, £2,020; Treasury, £4,060;
Income Tax, £1,924; Curator of Estates of
Deceased Persons, £252; Government Printer,
£7,610; Advertising, £1,000; Transport,
&c., £500; Miscellaneous (Treasury department), £340; Survey, Sale, and Management of Crown Lands, £11,185; Public Parks,
Gardens, and Reserves, £640; Botanical and
Domain Gardens, £1,320; Expenses of carrying out the Land Tax Act, £225; Extirpation of Rabbits and Wild Animals, £2,588 ;
Acquisition of Land for Closer Settlement,
£95; State Forests and Nurseries, £3,162; Village Settlements and Labour Colonies, £400;
Miscellaneous (Lands department), £285; Public
'Yorks, £3,630; Ports and Harbors, £5,481 ;
Miscellaneous (Public 'Yorks department),
£330; 'Yorks and Buildings, £10,850; Mines
and 'Vater Supply, £6,044; Maintenance of
Testing Plants, £600,; Waterworks in Country
Districts, £500 ; Coliban, Geelong, and National
,,, orks, £3,500; Miscellaneous (Mines and
Water Supply department), £2,500; Agriculture and Industries, £1,207; Diseases in Stock,
£1,092; Vegetation Diseases, £656; Grants,
£90; Miscellaneous (Agricultural dep'd,rtment),
£13,57:); Public Health, £3,40S; Victorian
Railways, £330,000; Miscellaneous (Railway
department), £l,OIO; tota.l, £677,771.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BL Y.
TVednesday, October 22, 190r2.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
ESTIMATES.
:Mr. SHIELS presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor transmitting
the Est.imates of Expenditure for the
months of October and November, 1902-3,
and recommending an appropriation out
of the consolidated revenue accordingly.
SUPPLY.
The House resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
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Mr. rrUCKER statod that he wished to
bring forward a question of great moment
to the shipping industry, not only to the
ship-owners, but to the workers, as well as
to the inter-State passenger traffic. A
stateLllent had 1:een published in the Argus
of the previous day that the whole of the
shipping and weather telegrams were no
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longer to be posted outside the Customshouse and' the Post-office. The G0vernment of the State could more easily approach the Federal Postmaster-General
about this matter than any member of the
State Parliament could.
The CHAIRMAN.--This is not grievance day. 1.'his is not the occasion when
the hono~able member can air a grievance
of this sort. This is a matter with which
the Federal Parliament deals, and it is
not a matter that we can deal with under
this motion. '
Mr. 'rUCKER asked if he might be
permitted to bring the question up later
on.
1.'he CHAIRMAN.-That will be a
matter for the Speaker to deal with.
nir. 1.'UCKER said this was a question
of serious moment to a very large number
of members of the community. He had
no desire to obstruct'business in any way
whatever, but he diel desire to ventilate
this question, and asked the Government,
recognising that they ,,;ould have more
influence with the Federal Postmaster-,
General than it was possible for any
individual member of the House to have,
to see if it would not be possible to continue the practice that had existed in the
past.
Dr. MALONEY observed that, on the
question of Supply for the Legislative
Council (£200) and the Legislative Assembly (£1,400), a friend of his who was
an 'honorable member of the House desired,. as a good many of them did, to
reduce 'some of the salaries, which they
considered too high. If they agreed to
thi~ ru,<?tion, would that pledge them to
the salary that was paid to any individual ~
,Mr. SHIELs.-No. One of those salaries
doee not come out of this at all. I t is a
special appropriation.
Dr. MALONEY asked if he was to
understand that the all.seeing brain of
the Treasurer was trying to read his
thoughts, and to ascertain the individual
he was speaking of ~
Mr. SHlELs.-Yes.
Dr. MALONEY said the Treasurer was
wrong on this occasion, because he was
not alluding to that gentleman at the
present moment. The time would come
later on when he would. He wished to
know from the Treasurer also if the charities vote was reduced ill these votes in
proportion to the rc:.duction which the
Treasurer had foreshadowed previously 7
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lVIr. SHIELs.-These sums are the ordinary sums for current expenses for the'
next two months. They are OD the basis.
of last year's Estimates.
,
Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-Is there no,
reduction on last year's Estimates ~
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, yes. I will deal with·
that directly, but they are on the basis of'
last year's Estimate.s.
Dr. MALONEY said, with reference to>
the hospitals for the insane, without
alluding to the question that had been
recently ventilated in the press, the infamies that had been perpetrated thereagainst th6 unfortunates in those institutions should surely induce the Government
to increase the vote for the hospitals for
the insane, so that proper accommodation
could be given to those bereft of their
reason. He did not think he was going
beyond what was strictly right in saying
that the prisoners in the the penal establishments were treated better, so far as
accommodation was concel'ned, than theunfortunates in the various asylums. Report after report had been sent in by one'
gen tleman who, as the leader of the Opposition could testify, was a very good officer,
but they were unfortunately pigeoll-h(j)led,.
a,nd the present head of the Insane Department used to send in his own report, which
was anything but a true transcript
of the reports of his officers.
Thescandal had been ventilated so greatly
through the press, that he hoped the Treasurer would see his way clear to increase
the vote to these institutions rather than
keep it on t,he basis of last yeaes:
Estimates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that,
he supposed that in some of the items iIll
these votes, such as the technical schools in
the Education department, lower amounts.
had been brought forward in consequence
of revenue which was expected by the'
Treasurer to be derived from new charges.
which the Minister of Public Instruction
proposed to make. He wanted to offer
his protest against some of the retrenchment proposals that had been brought forward. The item for technical schools in
these votes was £3,720, and the item for
the University was £750, and goodness
only knew what was included under
" Miscellaneous," which appeared in two
or three instances. He wished to enter
his emphatic protest against the intention of the Minister of Public Jnstrnction to tax some of the scholars in the·
country who wanted to get educational
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advantages, and to be able, at the cheapest
p0ssible rate, to get a certificate of merit.
He also wished to protest against the proposal to tax those who were going up for
·educational certificates to the University.
He did not know whet.her the proposition
to charge in connexion with the technical
schools had been abandoned or not, but he
knew of three attempts that had been
made before to charge, and that had been
afterwards abandoned by the Education
.department.. 'rhe State schools were used
by all classes of the community, but were
.essentially convenient to the poorer classes
of the community, and to make children
who went from these State schools to be
examined pay a fee for each subject before
.they could obtain their certificate would
be to tax the resources of the poorest
people, and would prevent the children
from the State schools from obtaining
certi6cates of merit. :!:Ionorable members
must know that if the educational system of the State was to be maintained in its integrity, seeing that it
wus a general tax upon the community
.by which it was carried on, it should at
least be open to the children of the poorer
people, who should be allowed to take ad¥antage of it at the very smallest possible
amonntof cost. A great llumber of children
passed in ten subjects at the matriculation examination, and it cost them at the
present time 5s. per subject. As if that
was not enough, it was now proposed to
.attach another tax to that of so mueh for
obtaining the certificate; und he presumed
that the proposal of Charging half-a-crown
for the oertificate wonld mean that the
.child would have to pay half-a-crown for
his certificate in each suLject. Children
,DOW were going from the State school and
obtaining State school scholarships, thus
getting the chance of going through the
University at a minimum of cost. From his
.knowledge of those who had gone np in the
past, the children who had obt.ained their
,certificates, in ::t great number of instances,
were the children of the very poorest
J>arents in the State. If one penny more
tax was placed upon these children they
:would be debaned altogether from obtaining scholarships. '1,1he pri vilege of obtain.ing scholarships would th us be placed in
the hands of middle class and wealthy
people. This would altogether destroy
the value of the educational system of the
State for poorer people. It was originally
intended, under the Victorian State school
system, that the teaching- should embrace
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simpiy reading, writing, alld arithmetic;
but now, by a bene6cel1t extension of the
system, it applied also to cookery and
sloyd work. It was essential that the
system should embrace sloyd work, and
that girls should be taught cooking and
sewing. Nothing so much tended to the
happiness of the workirlg man's home as
to have about it a neat well-taught woman,
skilled in the niceties of "scrubology"
instead of " pianology," and able to keep
his house tidy, his clothes neat, and
have the food well cooked.
He believed an attern pt was being made at
pres en t to charge the children for these
privileges of instruction in sloyd work and
cookery. Sloyd work was intended to
cultivate the eye of a child, to give him
ideas, so as to make him handy with carpen ter's tools, and in other matters in
that direction, so as to give him, as it
were, a groundwork for the possibility of
afterwards getting an engineering or other
scientific education that led to a profession where skilled results were obtained.
Originally the ex-Minister of Public Instruction placed a charge upon sloyd
work, but the charge was afterwards
withdrawn, as he believed, by the
Cabinet. The present Minister of Public
Instruction was attempting to re-impose
a charge which h is predecessor found
that it would not be wise to impose in
the interest of the children of the community. The same thing was happening
in connexion with cookery. It would be
better to entirely u.bolish these classes
than to have th8rn charged for in the
schools in such a way as to prevent the
children of poorer people from taking advantu.ge of them.
Mr. ANDREws.-It is an ill-digested
scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that wns so.
In all these necessities which were essential for the teacbing of the children of a
working population, such as that of Victoria, the opportunity should be extended
to the children to learn without any
charge at all. The cost of the sloyd
system was £1,500 a year, as it was carried
out up to the present time. If a tax was
imposed of 2d. or 3d. a week, or 6u. a
month, then it would be absolutely prohibitive to the poorer people, who would
not be able to send their children up for
instruction in these things at all. The
privilege w.ould be restricted to the
children of the middle classes, who could
afford to pay the cost of the whole of t,his
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instruction. If the middle classes had to
pay the whole cost, it would not interfere
with their getting their children taught at
all, but a small charge wOllld shut out
the children of the poor people alt0gethel'.
The State of Victoria had started with a
free educational system as the first step
to the University. They should not break
away three or four rungs in the ladder to
prevent the children from reaching the
highest step, but if these charges were
imposed they would be breaking away the
steps, and preventing the children of the
poorer classes from taking that ad vantage
of the educational system of the State
which they should be allowed to take,
considering that the poorer classes of the
community were paying the bulk of the
taxation by which the University, and, in
fact, the whole educational system was
being carried on. These charges were not
justified by the condition of the finances.
He did not want to say anything further
at present about the retrenchment proposals, but he was confident that the Treasurer could not but have sympathy with
the children of poor people in their desire
to have the best education) and he hoped
the Treasurer would say that no such
tinkering charges as these should be
allowed to interfere with that proper education of the poor people, which embraced
the whole pr<!lgress of the State.
Mr. TRENWrrH Qbsel'ved that he
wished to bring under the notice of the
Minister of Public VV'orks a matter in
connexion with a contraot for a school
at Tongio West, in Gippsland. The
contractor under the Public vVorks department for this work had levanted,
leaving a number of men without the
money they had earned. This happened
some four m<imths ago. He called the
attention of the Public Works officers to
it, and he understood that there was some
money in the hands of the department
belonging to this contractor.
The debts
owing by this man to his workmen
amounted in the aggregate to about £260.
One man who called on him was owed
£44 "8s. This was a very serious matter
to the workmen. The department ought
always to have money in haud in contingencies of this sort, and if they had any
money in this case, they should· see that
the men were paid promptly. These
men had proved the liability of the contractor to them. The contractor had
broken his contract, and could not be
found, and he would _strongly urge the
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Minister of Public vVorks to look inb this
matter at once, and let him know the
result as quickly as possible, so that he
might inform these men. The man
who had called on him had not only
lost his money so far, but had also
been prevented from earning more money
because of this loss. In Richmond, justnow,
l1 small job, involving mostly labouring
work, was open for tender, which this man
could have undertaken if he had had the
means to make the necessary deposit, but
the fact of his being out of his money
deprived him of that opportunity. This
man now begged him to urge upon the
Minister, if he could not pay the whole
amount, to at least pay.. some part of it
immediately, because it was a pressing
.
matter. .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated
that he understood from fhe Treasurer, in
private conversation, that he was anxious
to get this Supply Bill through as quickly
as possible in order to get it to another
place, whose assent was necessary. As to
the remarks of the honorable member
for Melbourne North, this was hardly
the time to discuss the innovations
and changes that were being introduced
by the present Minister of Public Instruction. These weloe far-reaching in character, but honorable members would have a
full opportunity of discussing them later
(j)n, when the Estimates were laid upon
the table of the House. At the same
time, he held himself perfectly free to
criticise very freely some of the changes
which had been already indicated, and
which, to his mind, would render the education system of Victoria considerably
weaker than that of any of the' sister
States. This was the third Supply Bill
which the House was asked tG pass in this
financial year, and after it had passed
through this Chamber members would
have lost control of dealing with the
question 0f the finances until the end of
next month. This was a most unusual
state of things.
He was prepared to
express his sympathy with the Treasurer
in the difficult circumstances that had
been surrounding him, but it was most
uniq',le that, when they had passed this
Supply Bill, the House would have given
authority to the Executive to pay accounts
for five-twelfths of the financial yea,l', up
to the end of November next, on Estimates which they had never seen at all.
They would not know what was intended
to be paid under the respective headings
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set forth in the different departments. also knew that the Minister of Public
This was most unusual. He did not offer \V orks was good enough to take the
any objection to the Treasurer's going on honorable member for Melbourne North
with the bm;iness to-night, but this was to task, because of some statement he
only the 22nd day of the month, and as made during his election campaign, and
the other place would still be sitting next the Minister claimed that this GovernTuesday Hight, or even next Wednesday ment had done more to gi ve employment
night, it did seem to be rather hurrying than any previGus Government had
on Supply to bring it forward at this stage. thought of doing. If it were true that
It would have been better to have Supply this Government provided work at such a
passed after the int~rim statement which low rate of wages, he did not think they
the Treasurer was going to make. They deserved very much credit for it.
did not know, flOr instance, what salary
Mr. BROMLEY observed that last night
was going to be paid to the Chairman of during the discussion on factories legislaCommittoes, nor did they know the dif- tion a great deal of stress was laid upon
ferent items which were to be paid under the fact that we had at present no system
the charities vote, except by the general of apprenticeship in our midst, and that
statement made by the Treasurer. They the training of our young men was wholly
did not know how much was going to the inadequate. He believed that was the·
free libraries, nor to all the other items in case, and if it were the ease he wanted to
the different departments. In fact, they know why the Government had specially
were absolutely in ignorance of the inten- selected for retrenchment the only institions of the Government as to these respec- tution we had that fined up the gap
which would enable the young workers of
tive votes.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) this community to learn their occupation
said he desired to say, in regard to the properly. That institution was the \Vorkmatter mentioned by the honorable mem- ing Men's College. At present there wero
ber for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) that he 2,500 students passing through that instihad had that case in hand, and he knew tution, and during the past year 3,500
that the Minister and the officers of the studer. ts passed through it, and yet the
department had d.one aU they could to Government was fonnd to-day dQing all in
assist the men. Until the contracts were its power to cripple the institution altofinished the monoy could not be pajd, but gether. It would be remembered that
it would be paid when they wore finished. some years ago-and he believed the preMr. TAVERNER said in reply to the sent Treasurer was Treasurer then-the
question of the honorable member for governing body of the institution had to
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) that the matter \ close its doors, and the resul t was an enorhad had his attention, and he would do mous loss to the community and to the inall he coullOl in the directi<:>ll desired.
stitution. Hadit not been for the loyalty and
Mr. \VILKINS remarked that he was self-sacrifice exhibited by the instructors
quite sure the House deeply regretted the the council would not have geen able to
death of the late Mr. Bagge, who was open the doors again for many months
Auditor-General, and in expressing his afterwards. N ow the Government were
regret he desired t<~ ask the Treasurer if it aiming in the same direction again. As
were true, as stated in the press, that no to the cost of the work done by the instiretrenchment proposal would affect this tution, a comparison with the work done
appointment.
by other technical schools in Victoria and
Mr. SHIE]~s.-That is wrong. This in other States, was most favorable to the
matter does not arise on these Estimates, \Vorking Men's Col1ege. At present, the
the salary is a special appropriation, but Working Men's College was educating
the retrenchment will apply to this 1,000 more students than all the other
officer.
technical colleges in Victoria put together,
Mr. ANDRl<Jws. - And this officer is and the cost at the vVorking Men's
raised from £750 to £1,000.
College was only £2 8s. per head, while.
Mr. WILKINS said he would also like at some of our technical schools, such as
to ask the Treasurer under Division that at Stawel1, the cost was over £40 a
No. 62.-" Public Works," if there were head, and at the Maryborough school it
men working on the Koo· wee-rup works was over £20 a head. In the retrenchfor 2s. a day? He had heard that state- ment scheme of the Treasurer he proment made over and over again, and he posed to take 9 per cent. off the technical
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schools of Victoria, but 20 per cent.
oft' tho great central institution which
was planted in the midst of the
locality where our great industries were
being carried on. 'rhat was manifestly
unfair. 'Vhilst the 'rreasurer was taking
20 per cent. off the Working Men's College, he was taking only 12 per cent. off
the Melboul'l1e University. It was a
great shame that sueh an institution as
the "Working Men's College should be
crippled and ruined by the action of the
Treasurer. W"as this State going to devote
all the money to country purposes, and to
starve institutions like this in the metropolis? He must tell the Treasurer, after
due thought, that if the Government persisted in starving this institution there
would be such an outcry from the publ.ic
that pressure" would be brQught to bear
to preveut this kind of thing being done.
It was well known that technical education
was being encouraged in New South 'Vales,
South Australia, and the other States, and
it was a remarkable thing that in this
State, where our industries had been built
up and had thrived under protection, ,,·e
were going backwards in this respect, and
not giving our artisans an opportunity to
acquire that training which, as pointed
-out by the honcrable member for Hawthorn, the honorable mem bel' for St.
Kilda, and other members last night, was
so necessary. Was Victoria not going to
give her men the means of obtaining this
,training to enable Victoria to hold her own
in the race of commercial progress? IF
tecl1llical education were not encouraged
here we would soon find New South vVales
and the other States ahead of us.
Mr. F1NI\.-They are now.
Mr. BROMLEY said that in many respects they were, and it was because they
had e11COl.Uaged technical education. The
honorable member for Jolimont In-lew
this was a fact, because he held the positiOll 0f cb~irman of the commission on
technical education, and had every opportunity for inquiring into these matters.
He could not compliment the Treasurer
on his action ill refusing to receive a
deputation from so inJportant an institution as the Working Men's College, so that
the state of the institutiun might be placed
before him.
An HONOR.ABLE MEMBER.-He did not
refuse to receive a deputation from the
University.
Mr. TucKER.-He wants to pay brains,
and leave muscle out of it.
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Mr. BROMLEY.-In Adelaide the technical school, with 980 studcnt~, received a
subsidy from the Government of £4,080,
and the Sydney technical college received
£12,000 per annum from the Government
for about the same numl~r of students as
were educated in the 'Vorking Men's
College. 'Vas it any wonder that New
South Wales or South Australia was going
ahead of Victoria? Notwithstanding this
large subsidy to the New South 'Vales
college the cost per head was £5 lIs., as
against £2 8s. in our 'Vorking Men's College. rrhe instructors ill thevVorkingmen's College, who were all men of the
highest calibre, were being grossly underpaid, and there was not an institution in
Europe, America, or Australia, as far as
the Council could ascertain, and they had
the reports of nearly all these institutions, that ,ras beitlg worked as
economically as the "Torking Men's College.
The institution could not be carried on
with the reduced subsidy without having
its efficiency greatly impaired. The council
would have probably to close one or two
of the workshops, which wero the most
important feature, though at tho same
time one of the most expensive, in a
technical school. If this retrenchment
were persisted in, he saw no other course
open to the institution than to close some)
if not all, of its workshops, ~nd to carry it
on merely with the literary and odd classes.
He was sure that there was not a member
on either side of the House who desired to
see this institution crippled in the way
proposed by tlolC 'l'reasurer. The college
had been working for years t>ast on the
closest margin with the allowance reo
ceived fr0m the Government that it was
possible to carryon with. 'Vith the ext.ension of the school and the opening of
llew workshops the council had intended
this year to apply to'the Government for
an increased grant, because it wa.s felt that
the work conld "not be carried on properly
with a grant of £5,000. Yet the Treasurer
now proposed to cut the grant dowll to
'£4,000. There were mallY other ways in
which the Treasurer could obtain this
£1,COO without doing any harm to the
State at large. In our present circumstances, we should exert every nerve to
educate our artisan class.
"Yhen prosperity returned where would be our
workers, and \V here were we to get tradesmen from ~ 'Ve would have to import
them from the other States of Australia,
or from the old country, simply because
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in the time of depression we had neglected
to educate onr own people.
Mr. DUGGAN.-vYe were told last night
that it was simply because we had a
Factories and Shops Act.
Mr. BROMLEY said the members who
spoke against the wages boards last
night also spoke against the faulty manner in which our apprentices were trained
at the present time, and spoke highly of
the vYorking Men's College, as the only
place in which men could learn their
trades. He appealed to those members
fOt' sympathy to see that the vYorking
Men's College was not ruined by the Trea.surer to make up a paltry £ 1,000. The
usefulness of this institution was beyond
doubt.
It had grown so steadily and
thoroughly that it was now regarded, if
not as the greatest, certainly as one of
the greatest and most popular in Victoria.
He ventured to say that no member of the
House who had ever visited the institution
.could say that it was not economically
worked, alld that it was not doing a vast
.amount of good for the community. No
one could say that the institution was run
·on extravagant lines, or that work was
being done there of a useless character. He appealed to the Treasurer to
see if he could not restore this money, and
to look in other directions to make his
ledger balance. He felt that all metropolitan members wonld be entirelv against the
Treasurer in crippling the l~sef~llness of
this college. Its usefulness was scarcely
known to members who represented country districts, but metropolitan members
knew the great work that had been done
in the past, and how economically it had
been done. The honorable member for
Jolimollt could tell the House, from his
inquiries when chairman of the Technical
Ed ncatio1:1 Commission, that there was FlO
more economically conducted institution,
and no institution, considerIng the money
at its disposal, that was doing such excellent work as the vVorking Men's College.
He hoped that the subsidy would not be
reduced, and that the college would not
be hampered in ot.her directions, as suggested by the Ed ucation department.
Mr. DUGGAN said he desired to call
attention to item 53-" Survey, Sale, and
Managemen t of Cro \V n Lands." Mem bers
were told that they were voting two
months' Supply in connexion with the
various departments of the State.
It
eemed to him that £11,lS5 was an exceptionally large sum for the survey, sale,
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and management of Crown lands for that
time_ He was aware that a considerable
amount of money had been spent in surveying the Fl1mina and Tooronga country
in Gippsland. He would like to know
from the Minister, because he was being
besieged with inquiries, when the Fuminu.
country would be made available for settlement 1 'Vas he to understand that in the
item of £11,185 the salaries of the Crown
lands bailiffs and of the rabbit inspectors
were included ~ The people of this State,
and particularly of the drought-stricken
portions, were eager to get into the Gippsland country, and he had promised, as
Minister of Lands, to have the Fnrnina
and TQoronga couutry made available in
September or Odober of this year.
Mr_ McKENZIE said that the £ll,lSf)
evidently included the salaries mentioned
by the honorable member. He did not
anticipate that this question would have
been asked.
He could assure the
honorable member that there was no
money being spent that was root necessary.
Some heavy expenditure was involved in
the surveys in South Gippsland, but, as regarded the expenditure for Crown lands
bailiffs, rabbit inspectors, and the management o~ Crown lands generally for the
period of two months, he did not think
that any fault could be found with the
estimates now submitted. The honorable
member for Dunony said that the land at
Fnmina and Mount Fatigue should have
been made available by September or October, but the honorable member knew that
it was useless to throw that land open until
the roads were made.
He intended to
introduce a measure to enable the State
to get back from the sale of the land
the money that was expended upon
the roads. That was one reason why
the matter had been held back, and
another reason was the hen.vy pressure
of business which the Cabinet had to
attend to in other directions. The measure he referred to would apply to the
land at Mount Fatigue as well as to the
other land. A number of applications
for land at Mount Fatigue, however, were
already being dealt with, and it would be
scarcely fair to bring them under the new
conditions. If he remembered aright,
there were something like 40 allotments
in that position, and they would be made
available shortly.
Mr. TUCKER expressed the hope that
the Treasurer would give some informa-'
tion to the committee with regard to a
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number of items appearing in these Estimates. The first was as to the AuditorGeneral. That officer had been appointed
at a salary of £1,000 per annum, and ho
understood from an interjection made by
the Treasurer that the Auditor-General
would be subject to a percentage deduction. In the present Estimates, however,
the sum of £1,780 appeared opposite the
name of the Auditor-General.
Mr. SHIELs.-He is not paid a penny
out of this. I have explained that already.
He is paid by a special appropriation.
Mr. TUCKER said there was also an
item of £95 for the acquisition of land for
closer settlel'nent. If that amount was
required t@ pay any deficiency that might
be owing 011 old accounts, well and good,
but it should be explained.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Itis inconnexion with the
"Walmer estate.
Mr. TUCKER said that there were no
less than eight items, amounting to a total
of £33,500, under the head of "M.iscellaneous." This sum formed practically
one-twentieth of the whole amount of the
Supply Bill. It was absolutely impossible
for any honorable member to understand
what was involved in that expenditure,
and the Treasurer should explain the items
to the committee, because there was a possibility that the amount expended would
be very much larger than was here indicated, and the Government would have
absolute and full eontrol of it.
Mr. BAILES asked if he would be in
order in moving that the item of £1,780
for the Auditor-General should be reduced
by £1, as an expression of opinion 011 the
part of the committee that the vacancy in
the positioll of Auditor-General should be
filled at a lower salary than that now
attached to the office.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member will be quite in order in moving
a reduction in any item, but the item he
refers to does not touch the AuditorGenera1's salary.
Mr. IRVINE said he understood that
the purpose for which the hOl1([)rable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) desired to
move his amendment was to obtain am
expression of 0pinion upon a matter ",hieh
was not before the committee. He (Mr.
Irvine) would ask the Chairman whether
that was in order. If the honorable
member carried such an amendment, the
Government would simply allow the vote
to go at £1 less, but would not take any
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action whatever to carry out the honorable member's desire.
Mr. BAILEs.-Then you do not want
aNY retrenchment.
Mr. IRVINE said the Government
would not take a direction which the
House itself did not. give, and the House
could not give a direction upon a matter
which was not in any way before the committee.
Dr. MALONEY said it appeared to him
that if this item were reduced by £1, it
would be an instruction that the cost of
the department must be reduced.
The CHAIRMAN.-Will the honorable
member permit me? I was asked by tho
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Bailes) whether I could permit a reduction of this particular item. I said that
any honorable member could move for any
reduction in any item, but it is quite true,
as the Premier pointed out, that if this
item were reduced, it could not be a direction that the salary of the Auditor-General
should be reduced, because that salary is
not dealt with in this Supply Bill. Therefore that matter cannot be discussed.
Mr. BAILES stated that his object in
seeking tel take advantage of this opportunity was that the gentleman whom it
was intended to appoint as Auditor-General
should not accept the position under tho
belief that he was to recEive a salary of
-£1,000 a year. Of cou:r'3e, he could bringthe matter up when the Estimates for the
year were before the House, and he had
not the slightest doubt that honorable
members would then be unanimous in
ravour of a reduction, because they were
all in favour of retrenchment.
Mr. SHIELS.-You will not get your opportunity then, because this salary is paid
under speoial appropriation. It is like
the salaries of the Judges.
Mr. BAILES said that at any rate he
would have
opportunity of testing the
bona }ides of the Ministry in their desire
for retrenchment.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that the
gentleman who had been selected to fill the
post of Auditor-General was an old personal
friend of his, having been associated ,yith
him when he was in the Colonial Bank.
At the same time he (Dr. Maloney) maintained that in view of the distress at
present existing, no injury wonld be done
to that officer, who was now receiving £1~
a week in the Rail way department, if he
were asked to accept another position
without his salary being increased to £20.

an
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Five pounds a week was too large an
increase.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAtJOCK said that
as the Chairmah had already explained, if
the honorable member des\red to deal with
the salary of this particular officer, he
could not do it in connexion with this Bill,
but he would have an opportunity of
doing it when t.he Members and Public
Service Retrenchment Bill came on. He
would urge honorable members to assist
the Government in passing this Bill, because another place was waiting for it, and
everyone must wish to see the public
creditor paid.
Dr. :MALONEY stated that the leader
of the Opposition knew fnll well that it
was hardly possible to make any alteration
in the Estimates, and he (Dr. Maloney)
did not feel inclined to give up hIs right
to speak. In the Auditor-General's department there were originally three Commissionel's of Audit, and if there were.
ever three muffs who drew money that
they never earned, he considered that
those gentlemen we.re. Mr. Howitt was
a splendid man in the Mines department,
and the Government of the dav was
foolish encmgh to take him frQn~ that
department and place him in. a position
which he was not fitted to fill.
Mr. PRENDEBGAS'l'.-After they had
stated that he could not be spared from
the Mines department.
Dr. MALONEY said that that was so,
and Mr. Howitt himself admitted that he
was not an accountant. Then t.here was
that cyclops, Mr. M0rrah, who, when he
was under examination in connexion with
the U ni versity frauds, said that he also
was not an accountant.
Mr. Sl'n'l'H.-He told the Committee of
Public Accounts the same thing.
Dr. MALONEY said that in consequence
of Mr. Morrah's ignorance, the University
of Melbourne was robbed (Yf large sums of
m0ney. The three auditors might really
be called the harlequin, clown, and pantaloon of the public service.
The CHAIR}'iAN.-I al1) afraid that I
callnot allow this discussion to go on.
We cannot deal with the salary of the
Auditor-General or the work done by
past auditors.
None of the money
provided for in this Bill is to be paid to
any of these officers.
Dr. MALONEY said that .his object
was to try to prevent so far as possible
unnecessary expenditure in the AuditorThat department had I
General's office.
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failed in the past when it had three audi;
tors, and he believed that if the GoYernment were not careful it would fail in the
future. with one auditor, He understood
now that he. would have an opportunity
of moving for a reduction of the AuditorGeneral's salary when the Members and
Public Service Retrenchment Bill came
before the House.
:Mr. SHIEIJS.-No, I do not think you
will.
Dr. MALONEY said he wished to be
clear on that point, and to know whether
he would have an opportunity of moving
for a reduction of the salary fron1 £1,000
to £800.
Mr. IRVINE.-You will have to briuO'
in a Bill to amend the Audit Act. Thn,t
is the only way you can do it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-But we can
bring this officer under the percentage deductions, and reduce his salary by 10 per
cent.
:Mr. SHIELS.-Y OU can make a percentage deductioll for any number of
years, but you cannot interfere permanently with the salary.
Dr. MALONE Y said it was the height
of sarcasm for the Premier to tell him to
bring in a private member's Bill, \\' hen
the honora.ble gentleman had absolutely
wiped out private members' business.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not tell you to do
anything so foolish.
Dr. MALONEY said he was glad to
hear that. It was one thing to reduce
the salary of an officer by £100 or £20l\
and it was another thing to limit a salary
to £800 in the case of an officer \\' ho was.
now receiving £750.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have already
ruled that I cannot allow t his discussion
to go 011. These matters can be discussed
when the other measure is before the
House.
Mr. RAMSAY said he wished to draw
attention to the vote for the Government
Printing-office. 1'he Government had
stated over and over again that they had
no intention of taxing men receiving less
than £125 a year, but there were men in
the printing-office who had earned 19s.
for a fortnight's work, and the depa,rtment had actually stopped 7d. out of
that amount as a percentage deductioll.
Some time ago, he mentioned in the
House a case in which a man had worked
for one day for 8s., and when he went to
draw it 2d. was stopped out of it.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That is quite member for 'Williamstown with respect to
true.
the reduct.ioll of train mileage 011 the
Mr. SMI'l'H.-And it cost them 10d. to Williamstown line. It was with the
greatest astonishment that he had read
stop it.
Mr. RAMSAY said it cost that, and that morning that 500 odd miles were to
probably a good deal more.
be taken off. 'He was not speaking for
Mr. SHIELs.-Surely this is a waste of vVilliamstown alone, but also for Footstime. All this can bo said when the Re- eray. No district in the State was worse
served in the matter of rail way communitrenchment Bill comes before us.
Mr. RAMSAY said that possibly it cation. There was no competition with
could be said then, but he de~ired to say it the rail ways, and people who wished to
now. He understood that there was a get to the metropolis had either to walk
great deal of work accumulating in the there, as he himself had done hundreds of
Government Printing-office, including the times, or use the wretched train sel.'vice at
electoral rolls, and yet a number of men present existing. He gave the Minister
were being thrown out of employment. In. of Rail ways credit for trying to imprt've
connexion with the Rail way Estimates, he the rail way service, but if the train miledesired to draw the attention of the Min- age on the Williamstown line was reduced
ister of Railways to tho reduction of 504 by 500 miles a week, it would greatly
miles per week in the train mileage on inj ure the district.
The motion was agreed to, and the
the Williamstown line. The people in
that district had been asking for a better resolution was reported to the House and
train service, and this was the answer they adopted.
got. At the same time, on the Brighton
vVAYS AND MEANS,
line, the proposed reduction of rrJileage
The House having resolved itself into
w~s only 3~4 miles a week. The Minister
Committee of vVays and Means,
of Railways was such an earnest advocate
Mr. SHIELS movedfor increased train services and a red uction
That towards making good the Supply granted
of fares that he ought to see that some to His Majesty for the services of the year
modification was made in these proposals. 1902-3, the sum of £677,771 be granted out
Another matter which had given rise to of the consolidated revenue of Victoria.
The motion was agreed to, alld the regreat complaint for a number of months
past was the insufficiency of the school solution was reported to the House.
'accommodntion at \Villiamstowll. At the
CONSOLIDATED R·EVENUE BILL
. present time the department was renting
(No, I).
two places for the accommodation of the
The resolution passed in committee of
pupils for whom room Gould not be found Ways and Means was considered and
in the schools themseh'es, and it was to adopted.
be hoped that steIDs ,,,"ould be taken at an
Authority having been given to Mr .
.early date to extend the school buildings. Shiels and lVIr. Irvine to introduce a Bill
Mr. McDONALD drew attention to the to carry out the resolution,
item of .£3,720 for Technical Schools, and
Mr. SHIELS brought in a Bill "to
urged that the grant to the Working apply out of the cOllr:;olidated revenue the
Men's College shonld be at least as large sum of £677,771 for the services of the
.as it was last year, even if the Govern- year 1902-3," and moved that it be read
men t could not see their way to increase a first time.
it. The college was doing wonderfully
Mr, TUCKER.-Does the Treasurer· in.good work, and it was false economy to tend to answer any of the queries that
reduce the grant. The college authorities were put to him ie. commit.tee, or n0t ?
were now making a new departure by
The motion was agreed to.
bringing the college to the pe0ple, instead
The Bill was then read a first time, and
·of requiring the people to come to it. A was afterwards passed through its remainbranch had been opened at Footscray, ing stages.
which was an important industrial centre,
ANTHRAX .
.and it was already a great success. No
Dr.
vV1LSON
asked the Minister of
one could deny that the more technical
education we gave to the youth of the Agriculture the following question'S : 1. Is he a.ware that the disease knovv'n as
State the better it would be for anthrax
has broken out in several districts of
future generations. He also desired to the State, the probable source being imported
indorse the remarks of the honorable bone meal?
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2. ·Will he take steps to prevent the introduction of such bone meal and other likely
sources of infection into the titate until they
have been sterilized by means of superheated
steam?
3. 'Vill he render every assistance to settlers
and other whose stock have been affected and
in the areas of infection, so that they may have
their stock rendered immune by inoculation,
and to this end have an expert brought froni
New South Wales free of expense to settlers?
4. Will he take immediate steps to prevent
the spread of the disease in the State as the
matter is one of great urgency to stock-~wners,
and also on the general ground of public
health, the disease being communicable to
human beingfl, and extremely fatal?

He said the main point was that the
settlers interested in this very serious
matter desired the Government to pay the
fare of the expert from New S(lmth 'Vales,
so that they lllight be assisted out of their
present difficulty. The cattle had contracted the disease through no fault of
their owners, and it was desirab1e that
anthrax should be promptly stamped out
wherever it occurred.
.
Mr. 'rAVERNER-I am sorry to have
to say that the reply to the fir:st question is
"Yes." The answer to the second question is also "Yes." 'Vit~l regard to the
third question, that is rather a big contract.
I do intend to get over here the very best
possible advice, which I understand is to
be found in New South vVales, with a
view of seeing what can be done. From
the very highest authority, I learn that it
will cost something like 6d. per head. to
imwuiate the stock, so that I want it to
be distinctly understood that the Government can hardly be expected to undertake
that expense.
Dr. WILSoN.-The farmers do not wish
that.
Mr 'rAVERNER.-I want to make
that clear. ·With reference to the fourth
~luestiOl!l, I may say that 1 fully recognise
the seriol1s nature of the disease, and that
I will take every possible step to wipe it
out.
Mr. LEVIEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he would arrange that
recGlgnised duly qualified persons might
travel free on the railways, in order that
farmers desiring to have their stock inocula~ed mi~ht be saved the cost of the long
raIlway Journeys necessary? He said his
question was practically the same as one
of those which the Minister had already
answered, but he did not understand
the honorable gentleman to say that he
would grant a free railway pass to the only
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persons who were recognised as having the
cure for anthrax-Messrs. Gunn Brothers,.
who held the secret. If each farmer
had to pay the experts' fares the cost
would be too great. \\T ould the Minister
consider the desirability of purchasing
the secret remedv from Messrs. Gunn
Brothers, seeing that it was the only
knowll successful method of coping with
the terrible disease of anthrax 1 If the
?overn~ent wOl.lld procure that remedy,
III the ll1terests of the stock-owners
it
would be a ve.ry great adyantage.
'
Mr. TAVERNER.- That is rather a.
big question, because it is only recently
that the remedy alluded to was discovered"
and I would certainly like to wait for
more experience in connexion with tho
matter before I could undertake to make
any recommendation to my colleagues.
on the subject. I can assure the honorable member, however, that the question
is receiving the most serious attention of
my officers and myself. The other part
of the honorable member's question was
pretty well dealt with in my answer to
question No.3 of the honorable member
for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. LEVIEN.-VVill you give those
persons rail way passes ~
Mr. TAVERNER.-T understand that
they are the experts we have to refer to.
If so, I intend to give them rail way
passes.
'VAGES ATTACHMENT ACT.
Mr. BAILES askea the Premier if it
was his intention to re·enact the 'Vages
Attachment Act this' sessioll; if so, would
he inform the House if he would introduce
it at an early date 1
Mr. IRVINE.-This matter has not yet
been fully c(;msidered by the Cabinet. If
the h?norable member will postpone his
questIOn to a later date, say a fortnight
hence, I may be in a position to answer
it.
Mr. BAILES.-I will put the question
again next Tuesday week.
RAILWAY ENGINE-DRIVERS AND
FIREMEN.
Mr. WARDE asked the Minister of
Rail ways the following questions : 1. How many hours per day do engine-drivers
and firemen work?
2. ~as the Railway dep:trtment issued instrl1ctlOn~ that the daily-paid staff may be
w~rked SIX 01' seven days per week but only be
paId for five days?
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3. What. is the allowance for travelling expenses for twelve hours to (a) inspectors;
\b) engine-drivers, and by what amount is it
proposed to be reduced in each case?
4. 'Yhat will be the effect of the percentage
reductions and the five days' work regulation
on the wages of a fireman receiving 8s. 6d. per
day, or £1:33 per annum?

.M:r. BEN'r.-The answer to the first
question. is that the hours vary con:::;iderably with the nature of the running.
SOllle of the trips are paid at the rate of
100 miles for a day's work. Nine hours
per day, or 54 hours per week, is .the basis
on ordinary goods and mixed running, all
time worked over that being paid for at
the rate of single time. On suburban
fnnning, the average hours are about
eight and a half per day. In all the above
cases, three-q narters of an hour is allowed
for getting the engine ready, and another
three-quarters of an hour for putting it
away. ':).1he answer to question No.2 is
"nO," emphatically" no." \'Vill the honorable member be kind enough to note that.
There has not been any order of that kind
given by the Government at all, and there
is no intention on the part of the Governmen tor of the Minister to do anything
of the sort. The regulation was and is
that as long as we can run the time and
we haNe the traffic, we run six days and
pay the full time, but if it is necessary to
work short time, say five days, they work
five days and are paid for it. 11'1. some
eases where the men work five days-for
instance, the gangers-they get half a day
off on \Vednesday and half a day on Saturday, which makes five days. U f:J to the
lJresent, I may tell the House, with the
exception of the men employed on the
permanent way, there has not been any
red uotion at all. rrherefore the crying
out is rather too previous.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The press
arE! wrong again. It is wonderful how the
press make so many mistakes about railway matters.
Mr. BENT.-I do not know anything
at all about the press. What I have told
the House is a fact, both as regards the
:Ministry and the Minister of Railways.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am very
glad to hear it, but the press has been
reporting the other way.
Mr. BENT.-The answer to the third
question is that the allowance is made
in accordance with regulation 33, which
provides that inspectors are paid from
lOs. to 12s. 6d. per day according to
salary received. Some of them get 12s. 6d.
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for travelling expenses. I do not spend
that much when I am travelling, and I
a m not allowed that much. If they start
travelling from their home station before
eight a.m., and cannot return before eight
p.m., they are allowed a day's expenses;
but if they start after eight a.m., and return any time before midnight of the
same day, they are allowed only half a
day's expenses, provided they do not return before six p.m. If they return
before six lJ.m. they are allowed only onequarter of the day-scale. Engine-drivers
are also paid allowances in accordance
with the same regulation, which provides
that, if they are absent on duty from the
home station beyond twelve hours, overtime at single time is paid, and an allowance made in accordance with the dayscale, which is Is. for each meal. Should
the trip involve waiting overnight Is. 6d.
is also allowed for a bed. The amounts
under the rednced scale will be for inspectors 8s. to lOs. per day, according to salary,
and for engine-men 4s. in lien of 4s. 6d.
per day. ':).1he answer to the fourth question is that the amount of the percentage
deduction on £133 per annum would be
£3 19s. 10d., leaving a balance of
£ 129 Os. 2d. If only five days a week
are worked, the amount earned will be
£117 14s. 6d., which will presumably be
free from percentage deduction.
SPARK ARRESTERS.
Mr. ANDHE''VS asked the Minister of
Railways the fgllowing questions:1. Has t.he Railway Department been offered
an inventio~ to prevent the escape of sparks
from locomotives, whicldt is claimed will also
result in a saving of 20 per cent. in the consumption of coal?
2. If so, what steps does he propose to take,
to test this important invention in the interests
of economy?

He said that this was rather an importan t
matter. If it was true, as stated, that
the invention would not only prevent the
escape of sparks, but also save 20 per cent.
of coal, the Government, who were making
retrenchment a big feature of their programme, would surely welcome it in every
way.
Mr. BENT.-The Acting Commissioner
of Rail ways has furnished the following
answer to the honorable member's question :There have been a large number of these inventions submitted from time to time, and Olle
is under consideration at the present time; but
whether it is the one referred to cannot be
stated without further particulars.
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ALLO'VANCES AND LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO JUDGES AND
POLICE MAGISTRATES.
~Ir. 'VARDE asked the AttorneyGeneral the following questions :1. \Vhat allowances are made to (a) Supreme
Court Judges, (b) County Court Judges, (c)Police
:Magistrates?
2. 'Vhich of the Judges (Supreme and County
Court) luwe received leave of absence during
the past six yea,rs; on what terms, and for
what periods?
3. Are allowances and leaye of absence part
of the contract between the State' and the
Judges?

:Mr. JRVINE.-·With regard to the
first question, the allowance made to
Supreme Court Judges is the Sllm of
£800 per annum, fixed on the Estimates.
'rhat is divided by the Judges amongst
themselves, according to the circuits which
they take. It is for the purpose of paying their own expenses and the expenses
of their associates, apart from railway
travelling, which is free.
:Mr. vVARDE.-Do they use the lot?
Mr. IRVINE.-The sum was originally
£1 200 for many vears. It was reduced
to £800, and I anticipate that a further
reduction will probably be made in the
Estimates of this year.
Mr. ANDREws.-Is it all used ?
1\11'. IRVINE.-£-If the honorable member desires to get any further information
of the kind he might put a question on
the notice-paper.
'rho County Court
Judges get travelling expenses, which are
fixed by an Order in Council. I do not
know exactly when that Order in Council
was made, but it has been in existence for
some time. It fixes the amount at £2 2s.
per day whilst the Judges are on circuit.
Police magistrates are paid allowances,
(under a scale fixed by regulation, h'amed
by the Public Service Commissioner), for
personal expenses and also livery of
horses. They have free rail way passes.
I may state that, on the whole question of
allowances and travelling expenses, an investigation has been going on for some
time in all the departments. Into the
question of the amount expended ih C011til}gelJ.cies, travelling expenses, and allowances, a very careful inquiry is being made,
and, from what we have already seen,
I think it will be possible in almost all
the departments to make very considerable reductions.
Mr. FINK.-Are the police magistrates'
allowances the same as those of the
County Court Judges 1
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Mr. IRVINE.-'l'hat precise information has not been supplied to me, but, as
a matter of fact, I do not think they are
so high. In answer to the second question, leave of absence was granted during
the last six years as follows :-Supreme
Court J ndges-Sir H. 'Williams, eleven
months from 19th December, 1899, on
full pay; five days' extension. Mr. J nstice Hodges, twel,e months from 20th
December, 1900, on full pay. Mr. Justice
Hood, twelve months from 20th Deceln·
bel', 1901, on full pay. County CourtJudge Gaunt, six months from 1st Feb·
ruary, 1901, 011 medical certificate, and six
months' extension from 1stAugust, 1901, on
full pay. I think it is only right to state, for
the information of honorable members, that,
rightly or wrongly, the practice of granting extended leave of absence to Supreme
Court aud County Court Judges bas gone
on for a very long time. N either the
present Government, nor the former Govermnent of which I was a member, had
occasion to grant any such leave of absence,
and therefore I speak without any personal bias in the matter at all. But the
late Attorney-General (Sir Samuel Gillott),
before quitting office, intimated that, with
regard to Supreme Court Judges, in
future, such leave as will be granted will
be on half-pay.
Mr. 'WILKINS.-vVhy any pay at all II
Mr. IH.VINE.-Although that may
probably have the effect of placing some
of those gentlemen in a somewhat disadvantageous position, compared with others
who have already received their leave, I
do not see my way to depart from the
attitude the late Attorney-General took
up on this matter. The answer to the
third question is "No."
CLOSED ROADS AND STARVING
STOOK.
Mr. HUTCHINSON asked the Minister
of Lands if he would at once take steps
to place the large area of cl05ed roads, for
which no rent was now paid, at the disposal
of those who were looking for pasture for
their starving stock from the droughtstricken districts 1 He said he held ill
his hand a parliamentary return, published
in 1894. which showed that the area of
closed r~ads on which no rent was paid
amounted to no less than 119,300 acres,
and included valuable tracts of the best
grass lands in Victoria, capable of sus·
taining many thousands of starving
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animals from the drought-stricken northern areas. The matter of securing all the
available grass lands was one of extreme
urgency at the present time, and it concerned not a particular district alone, but
was of vital importance to the whole
State. On one estate, according to a
letter he had received that morning-The SPEAKER.- I am afraid the
honorable member will not be able to go
into all these particulars in asking his
question, except so far as is necessary to
explain the question.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said he just wished
to state that farmers from the starvl;d districts were being charged up to 3s. per head
per week for graziug their 'Stock, and that,
in the majority of cases, applications for
permiRsion to graze stock on the closed
roads harl been absolutely refused by the
men now ill occupation of the land. The
}Iinister had already shown a wal'm sympathy with the farmers of the arid districts in his desire to forward every movement to save the starving stock, and he
sincerely trhlsted that the honorable gentleman would take the fullest advantage
of this unique opportunity of securing
the valuable territory known as closed
roads for the use of a deserving class in
the community.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I have 110 hesitation in saying that if it were practicable to
gi ve effect to the honorable member's suggestion, I would be ready to do so at once;
lrmt it is not practicable to do so, however.
The closed roads to which the honorable
member alludes are not fenced, and therefore we could not ask persons in the
drought-stricken districts to turn their
stock on to those lands, becanse, the
roads not being fenced on either
side, the stock would, of course, immediately trespass on to the adjoining lands,
the holders of which could then impound
the animals for trespassing, and take
action against their owners. I reg::et very
much that certain members of this House
have not been able to see their way to
agree to the proposal to lease the closed
roads to the owners of the adjoining lands,
seeing that the State would then get a
gOQd revenue from those roads.· I must
also say I feel somewhat disappointed
that many of those who own lands adjoining closed roads, and who are now getting
the full use of those roads without paying
anything to the State for the privilege, are
not coming forward at the present time more
freely than they are to give an equivalent
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in grass to persons from the dry districts.
I think that this is an opportunity they
might well take ad vantage of, seeing the
great privileges they have enjoye I in the
past. Fot' my own part, I t.hink that the
action wOHld be esteemed by the public
generally if they came forward at the
present time and endeavoured to aid those
in the dry districts who are less fortunate.
WATEH

SUPPLY

DEPAHTJVIE~T.

ApPOINTlIIENl'S 'fO GEE LONG BRANCH.

:Mr. ANDHEvYS asked the Minister of
vYater Supply the following questions : 1. vVhat officers (temporary or permanent)!
have been appointed to the Geelong branch of
his department from outsi<;le the district during
the past twelve months, and what prior experience have such officers had in the department?
2. What temporary employes have been dismissed from the Geelol1g branell during the
same period; what are their ages, and what
prior experience have they had.

He said that since putting this question
on the paper he had received from the
secretary of the department information
which to some extent answered part of the
question, but if the Minister had the information ready he would be glad to have
it, because the reply he had received from
the secretary did not deal with the whole
question.
Mr. CAMEHON.--The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as follow:1. A temporary channel-kee}Jer, with six
years' experience at Ellesmere, Coli ban system,
was transferred in February last to Geelong.
No other officers have beell appointed during
the pa,st twelve months to the Geelong branch.
2. Temporary employes are retained whilst
there is work and funds available for them.
There have been no dismissals of the men regularly employed. Casnal hands are still on
emergency engaged, but no record of their ages
is kept.

HAlLWAY DEPAHTMENrr.
EMPLOYES' TIME

OFF.

Mr. MACKINNON (in the absence of
Mr. DUFFY) asked the Minister of Railways if railway employes who were to
to get only five days' work in the week
would have one clear day off duty, or
broken time ~ He said that he did not
know if the question \vas quite so clear
as it might be, but wbat enlightenment
was required 0n was this: whether the
time off was to be taken out on various
days or to be taken out on one day.
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:NIr. BENT.-The answer to the honor'able member's question is "ditto" to what
I said befure- that they will get a day for
·every day they work. I mean that they
'shall not be booked off. If they work five
days they will get money for five days.
They are to work full days, at eight hours
·a day.
:Mr. PHENDERGAS'l'.-They are not doing
that now.
Mr. BENT.-Theu it is taking place
behind my back, alld if you tell me who
it is I will straighten him up, that's
;all.
Mr. PRENDKHGAS'l'. -I will do that.
Mr. BENT.-YOIl come and show me.
The Government are as humane as. pos-sible, and if the traffic keeps up they will
not want to knock anybody off.
SHIPPING AND 'WEATHER
'rELEG HAMS.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Premier
whether he would communicate with the
Federal Government, or the Postmaster"General, for the purpose of securing the
'continuance of the practice of posting
·shipping and weather telegrams at postoffices ana custom-houses, as in the
past ~
Mr. SANGSTER.-And sea-side rail way
·stations.
Mr. 'rUCKER said that his reason for
'asking this question was that he had seen
a paragraph in the issue of' the Argus of
the previous day stating that, on and after
the 1st. of N ovembel' these telegrams,
which had been postt·d for the past twenty
years, would not be posted any longer.
'rhe posting of these telegrams had
'been of great benefit to a large number of workers, to people who had friends
travelling in the Inter-State steam-ships,
'and to the steam-ship owners themselves.
In view of the great interest of this matter, he would ask the Premier, if the
Federal Government ,vas not prepared to
post these telegrams without compensation, to consider the question whether the
State Government could not make some
comp~nsation to the federal postal department in order to have this practice
-continued.
Mr. IHVINE.-I shall have great pleasure in communicating with the Federal
Government to see if any convenient
arrangement may be made whereby the
system can be continued. Of conrse, with
regard to the State Government compensating them, I do n0t say anything about
SeconclSession 1902.-[11]
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that now, but we will endeavour to arrive
at some arrangement by which the difficulty can be got over.
'WESLEYAN UNION BILL.
~Ir. IRVINE observed that the next

matter of Government business was a Bill
of which notice of m0tion had been given
by Mr. Kirton. This Bill waE clearly of a
private character. He, however, did not
want now to move the ordinary "motion
that it be treated as a public Bill, br.t he
would undertake that that should be
moved before the second reading.
Mr. KIRTON moved for leave to introduce a Bill to confirm t.he union in Victoria
of the 'Wesleyan Methodist Church, the
Primitive Methodist Church, the Bibl~
Christian Church, and the U nited ~1 <r.
thodist Free Churches; to deal with. the
properties in Victoria of the said uniting
churches, and to assimilate the trusts
thereof; to vest the said properties in the
united church under the name of The
Methodist Church of Australasia j to giy.e
certain powers to the Victoria ~nd T~s
mania Conference of the Methodist Church
of Australasia; to arneL~d the Victoril:ih
\Vesleyan Methodists Act l88i, arid fo~'
other purposes.
The motion was agreed to,
The Bill was then brought ill, and !'ohd
a first time.
MEMBEHS AND PUBLIC SEHVICE
RETRENCHMgN'r BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved the secol~d reading
of this Bill. He said-In mov,ing the
second reading of this. Bill the Goverl~
ment thought it a duty we owe' t,be
House, especially a House compoEed s.o
largely of new members, that I should attempt to bring the ante-Budget statement
which I made on the ,5th of August up to
date. 'Vo thought that a clear grip of the
position of ourfinances will make for celerity
in the passage of the variolls measures
connected with our retrenchment policy.
It will also, we thin k, or hope, afford the
necessary justification for sllch further
acts of administration as the Government
has felt compelled to adopt since the result of th8 elections was known. It is
especially due, we think, to the new mem~
bers who compose largely this House that
they should have all the information that
we can possibly gi ve them in the consideration 'of this Bill as well as its companion
measures. Honorable members will remember that 011 the 5th o~ August I made a
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very complete ante-Budget statement. are quite another.
We have had, as
Now, in order to avoid the possibility of honorable members know, worse times
confusion, and to maintain continuity with before, when ollr revenue slipped away by
that st::ttement., I purpose to-night using millions, when to-day it is pnly decreasing
t.he figures of that statement and the at most by hundreds of thousands. It is
method of arrangement as far as possible.' the expenditure column which is the prinI wish the facts would enable me to pre- cipal factor in our difficulties, and, unlike
sent a brighter and pleasantcr picture revenue, expenditure is largely within our
than I can present to-night, but, as danger own control. vVe can save when we callis said to be the opportunity of the brave,
HO,t earn by taxation; and I would say
this H-onse has now the opportunity to this, as I have said before: every pound
justify the confidence of the country in this House saves on .its Estimates is full
its wisdom, in its patriotism, and in its twenty shillings to the resources of this
determination.. It would be no compli- year. But not so with the attempt to raise
ment to the courage or the honesty of by taxation that pound; it may result in
this House if, occupying my present posi- only fifteen shillings or ten shillings comtion, I were to attempt to disguise or ing into the exchequer. Now, sir, there
conceal Qur position, or throw any are statements which I think should never
false glamour over our prospects. Apart be uttered and never be tolerated. No
from all considerations of' morality, public man, no citizen of this State, should
I believe nothing in the long run is ever leave the realGl of the known or the
gained, but much is lost, in State probable and represent our position as.
finance as in private affairs by any policy desperate or dangerous; it is neither the
of disingenuousness or any attempt to one nor the other. I will now come shortly
hoodwink. Our creditors are not blind. to the figures of the finance statement
They know that a drought absolutely which I purpose putting before the House.
without parallel in duration, in intensity, On the 5th of August I presented this view
and in area holds Australia in its fell grip. of our finallces :-1 put down our revenue
They know, because they are not stupid, according to the experts of the departthat that lllU.st seriously affect private ment, not my own estimate, at£n,980,950;
fortunes as well as the national well-being. the expenditure estimated was £7,431,670,
Last night I was furnished with this map, leaving a shortage in round figures of
which the Starving Stock Committee of £450,000. I clearly informed the House
this House had placed before them, and I that those revenue estimates were the
find from it that practically this State estimates of ·the experts of the re"enueis in the embrace of drought to the extent yielding departments, that I had not
of nearly two-fifths of its territory; the altered a line of them; but I also
neighbouring State of New South ,Vales took the opportunity of saying, as I
may be said to be affected over a total of was bound in candour to say, that
one-half its territory; and unfortunately I myself <lid not believe in them.
Queensland-poor Queensland-is affected I wished to present them to the House at
to the extent of at least two-thirds. If, that juncture as the mQst hopeful outlook
starting a little beyond the 37th parallel, possible of the situation. I further felt
in the middle or Victoria, you prolong a bound to announce that, ill addition to
line 1,200 miles straight north, and then at that absolutely certain deficit of £450,000,
right angles run 600 miles to the east we had looming before us what I called a
and 600 miles to the west, you are potential deficit of £650,000, but that
practically in an area of famine-stricken until that potential deficit assumed a
country. To pretend that a . drought more certain charaeter we would postpone
which affects us to the extent of two· fifths dealing with it. The certain deficit of
of our territory, and nearly the whole of £450,000 was to be met in the
our great wheat-bearing area, will not following manner. We have falling due
exercise an evil influence upon tho finances this year for redemption-sinking fund
of this year, resulting in diminution of -the sum of £210,500, and we h:1V8
income from rail ways, from Customs, and to pay at the end of December £250,000
In past years
from excise~ is against all previous ex- for the Carter bonds,
perience and against all sound reason. But ,+reasurers have put by to the trust
while candour and a temperate adhereilCe funds account certain instalments of that
to fact are one thing, exaggeration, hugging sum, and I have £150,000 stored up
our misfortunes and gloomy forebodings in the trust funds account. This year
.Mr. Shiels.
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£100,000 ought to have been added to it Sf,)
that I might be able to redeem the bonds at
the end of the year. 'Vhile we pay our
obligation with regard to the loan, we
passed through this House a Bill to
allow me to float another £100,000 of
bonds to replace the £100,000 that goes
to make up the £250,000, and these are
to be paid back in instalments of £25,000,
covering four years. Then there was
a further sum of £28,000, which I got
the sanction of the House, by the passage of a Bill, to take out of the Manee
Land Account.
The further means I
submitted to the House to make good
the shortage of £450,000-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Did these
measures receive the assent of another
place 1
Mr. SHIELS.-No, they have to go
through this Chamber again. "Ve propose to get by the percentage deductions
£75,000, by the reduction of the municipal subsidy £50,000, and from the
charities vote £20,000; the further
reduction which the Minister of Railways
undertook to make in his railwaY' expenditure was £60,000; then there is a
further sum of £45,000 a reduction in the
Public Works and General Estimates; and
then the balanee was to be made good by
imposing new taxation by means of the
income tax to the extent of £82,000,
thus clearing away the whole of the
£450,000, and giving the Treasury
£10,000 to the good. rrhese sums, when
added up, it will be seen, give exactly
£460,000. Shortly after delivering the
ante-Budget, I felt bound to inform the
House that, from information imparted to
me, and which the leader of the Opposition was a share.r in, I would have to
raise these two deficits to £550,000 and
£750,000 respectively. Honorable members ought, in considering the information
I have given them, to remember that
State finance is now wholly dependent on
federal finance.
Mr. A. HARRIs.-That is the trouble.
Mr. SHIELS.-We never will know
really how we stand in regard to the year
because the whole of the Customs, Excise,
Post-office and Telegraph and Telephone,
and Defence reven ne has, since the Commonwealth was inaugurated, gone over to
the Federal Treasurer. Looking at the
:Federal Treasurer's finance statement of
this year, I find that the Commonwealth is
endowed this year-if Sir George Turner's
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estimate is correct-with £2,925,030 of
Victorian revenue from Customs, Excise,
Post 'and Telegraph Office, and Defence
departments. Of the net revenue-and I
am not going now to determine 'what
net revenue is, as that is a grave question
that nlay yet have to be determined by the
arbitrament of the Supreme Court on
appeal-for a certain period the Commonwealth can retain not more than one-fourth,
and must return to us three-fourths. The
leader of the Opposition, last year, when
delivering his Budget, estimated to
receive back from the Commonwealth
£2,015,800, and actually received only
£1,920,974, leaving him with a shortage
of £94,826. Therevenue estimates "i""hich I
placed before the House in the ante-Budget
statement, and upon which I brought
out the certain deficiency of £450,000,
and the potential deficiency of £650,OUO,
were based 011 the expectation of receiving back fr@ITl the Commonwealth this
year £1,985,000-that is, £64,000 more
from the Commonwealth than in the preceding year, although considerably less
than the leader of the Opposition, when
Sir
Treasurer, estimated to receive.
George Turner delivered the Federal
Budget. on the 23rd September. On the
day before he delivered it he was good
enough to send me a memoranclum in his
own handwriting as to how we should
exactly stand. He said, both in his
Budget speech and ill the memorandum,
that we should receive back from the
Commonwealth £1,878,534; that is, we
would receive £42,500 less this financial
year, when we need it most, than the
receipts of last year. Between my expec·,
tation of receiving £64,000 more, and
Sir George Turner's statement in the
Budget that I should receive £42,500 less
-on that one item alone our estimates
were short to the extent of £106,uOO,
and it was on these estimates that the
deficits of £450,000 and £650,000
were brought out. But in addition,
in his statement and in' his speech,
he affirmed that the following additional, and to me, wholly unexpected
charges, would also be taken from the
Victorian revenue, namely, £7,500 for increments up to £110 a year; £35,000 for
the imports of this State which will htlve
to be taxed; £16,500 for the postage
,,,hich we w~ll have to pay; and £70,000
for increments under the State Act to
give salary of corresponding positions to
an State employes. That there shall be
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no mistake about it, because it is a
serious thing for us, I will read Sir
George Turner's corrected Budget statement on this poilltI have referred to the large deficits which
have occurred in the finances of the States, and
I have pointed out tha.t the :::ltates Governments have now to pay duty upon the dutiable
.articles imported by them, and to pay postage;
and I have referred to their liability in connexion with the provision in our Public Service
Act, which compels the payment of £110 a
year as a minimum salary for all Commonwealt servants of a certain standing.

And here he refei·s specially to VictoriaBy way of illustration, I wish to place before
honorable members the position of Victoria in
regard to the Commonwealth, so far as I can
realize it. I anticipate that Victoria will this
year receive from the Commonwealth £42,560
less than she recei veel last year, that her share
of the liability under the section of the Public
Service Act to which I have just referred will
be about £7,500, that she will have to pay about
£35,000 on her State imports, and about
£16,500 for her postage, while about £75,000
will have to be provided in compliance with the
provisions of a State Act passed just before
-federation was entered into, providing that
Victorian public servants transferred t,o the
Commonwealth shall he placed in as good a
.position as those occupying corresponding positions in other States. That will mean, it is
said, an ill crease of about £40,000 a year in the
·salaries of Commonwealth officers transferred
from the VictoriaJl service, but I have taken
the amount at £30,000 a year, and, as we must
provide in this year the increase for last year
and for six months of the year prior to that,
·the total amount will be. as I have said,
£75,000. Therefore, Victoria, so far as the
Commonwealth is concerned, will be £176,500
worse off than she was last year, and as her
-Treasurer has stated that he expected to get
£60,000-

It was £65,000.
more than that amount, it will be seen that
he will be considerably out in his calculations.
I believe that all the States except New
.South Vvales and vVeBtem Australia will be
worse off in regard to the receipts from the
Commonwealth this year than they were last
year, and that vVestern Australia will be saved
only by her special Tariff.

Mr. MADDEN.-May I be permitted to
'ask, are we to get back three-fourths of
that duty that the State has to pay?
Mr. SHIELS.--No, that was my first
llOpe, and I see that other members have
been cherishing it. I-Ie has taken all these
sums which I have read into his estimates
of receipts, and after doing that he brings
out the sum (!)f £1,R78,534 as what
we will receive back-that is the net
amonnt. The whole amount has to
go to our debit, and he placed it to his
credit. 'fhe whole of that sum is a burden
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on this year. Now, as we estimated that
we would be better off in the receipts
from the Commonwealth by £65,000
more than in the preceding year, adding
that £65,000 to the £176,500 of which
Sir George 'furner speaks, we are out in
our calculations on this year's income by
£241,500. Inasmuch as we estimated,
when I deli vereCil the ante-Budget statement, to receive £65,000 more from
the Commonwealth than we received in
the preceding year, and, according to
Sir George Turner's speech and his
autograph ll.1emorandum to me, these
charges will amount to £176,500 less.
we are out exaotly the sum total of
£176,.'500 plus £65,000, or £241,500.
Now I am hoping-I will not at present
say too confidently-that that sum or
£75,000-what I may call f(!)r corresponding positions-will not be debited to Victoria in thiR financial year, and therefore
I am going to subtract that sum of
£75,00() from the sum of £241,500, and
will only add the difference of £166,500
to the ante-Budget deficit of £450,000.
That is for the time being.
M'r. BOYD.-Do you propose to repeal
the Act which involves the payment of
this £75,0001
Sir ALEXANDE[~ PEAcocK.-There is no
other way of doing it.
Mr. SHIELS.-I used language guarded
in the extreme, and I hope honorable
mernbers will not ask me for further particulars.
I am expressing a hopeI am not telling honorable members
why-that that sum will not be put
to the debit of this year's account.
I do n(!)t want to swell an already
suffioiently large deficit.
Now the
experts' of the Hailway. and Income
~eax departments have sent me in reduced estimates of revenue made up
after the fuller light they have got
from tlile progress of the year, since
they made their estimates up for me
on 1st August. 'rhe Income Tax office
have reduced their estimate of revenue
this year by a sum of £20,000. 'fhe
rail ways have reduced their first est.imate
of revenue by"a sum of exactly £100,000.
But I want to tell honorable members that
when I delivered the ante-Budget statement the railway experts had given
me an estimate, which I put before
the House, of receiving nearly £14,000
more revenue this year than last year.
They have now reduced that estimate by
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the sum of £~100,000,' so practically they
make their estimate now nearly £87,000
less than the actual revenue of last year.
TheIl I have had to put down an amount,
which I foresha.dowed to the House, of
£100,000 for what I call belated railway
repairs. If honorable members will cast
back their recollectio~ls, they will remember that I read a memorandum from the
Rail ways Commissioner stating that, on
account of the necessities of previous years'
finance, they had to allow lines to run to
a position which they then represented to
me as dangerous, and that the sum of
£260,000 would be necessary in tbis year
and in the next year, to put them in sound
and safe-going order. Some of the lines
were repl'eseuted to be in a somewhat
threadbare condition.
This year they
want the full sum of £160,000. At the
present moment I ·have allowed them
£10:),000 additional upon their estimates,
and I warn the House that I may haveand certainly will, if t.he Minister of Railways tells me that that further sum of
£60,000 is necessary to insure the safety
of the lines-to put that on our Estimates
as well as this £100,000. Our deficit
account then will stand thus : The ante-Budget deficit was ...
Unforeseen Commonwealth expenditure and charges
Rednction of estimate of incometax revenue
Beduction of estimate of railways revenue
Delated railway repairs (authorized)
Total deficit for this year,
absolutely certain

£450,000
166,500
20,000
100,000
100,000
£836,500

I will not attempt at this juncture to put
into figures the possible further adctiti0ns
which, before the year closes, or before I
deliver my main Budget about t.he middle
of November, may have to be added to
that. certain total of £836,5110. I have
not included in it that sum of £75,000 for
cQrresponding positions which I mentioned.
I have not included in it thp. SHm of
£41,500, Victoria's share of what they call
the revenue works which the Cornmonwealth are going to undertake in this year
out of revenue. I am bound here to pay
my tribute of gratitude to the earnes,t
effort the Federal Treasurer and his
colleagues made to save the State finances
in this year from further accretions to
their deficit. They tried honestly to
raise a loan for the purpose of saving the
exchequer of the individual States, but
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the House refused to pass it. Then the
next step that Sir George Turner and his
colleagues took was to reduce by nearly
one-half these revenue works which it was
proposed to build in this year. Our share
in this year, which may perhaps have to
C0me into debit, is £41,500. ~rben there
is the further sum of £60,000 which the
railways have demanded for belated railway repairs. Now I want to address myself
especially to the country mem bersin regard
to the railway income. I am going to
take the Treasury figures-and I want to
tell honorable members that there is
always a discrepancy between the 'rreasury
figures and the railway figures. The
1'reasury deals only with hard cash paid
into our coffers. W' e do not take into
account book debts, which may not come
into credit at all. Last year the railway
income was the largest income we received
in Victoria-£3,362,OOO. The first estimate-the estimate which I submitted to
the House 0.11 5th August-of railway receipts this year was £3,375,000. 'rhat is
exactly £13,000 more than the largest
year we ever had. Th(,;!y have no\v sent
me in a reduced estimate, by which they
show a probable receipt of £3,275,000;
that is, only £87,OUO less this year than
the previous year. vVitfi all reserve and
caution, I cannot be hopeful, I cannot
buoy the House up with a confident expectation of t hat being the total of the
shortage which we may anticipate on railways this year.
Sir AI"EXANDEH. PEACOCK,-vVhat was
the date of that last estimate 7Mr. SHIELS - I have had three estimates. rrhedate on which theygave me that
last estimate is 20th October. Now, up to
the present, the shortage, so far as the
Trea~ury accounts go, is a very small Gme
-only about £6,000. vVhat I may call
the star\'in~ stock receipts are keeping the
revenue well up, but these very receipts
represent to nle funeral profits to the
State, and really death to the incomes of the farmers and grazicrs. It is
not now that we can expect to see a
slump in the rail way income, but in
the summer I say 'it is against hope to
believe that there will not be a sadly
diminished carriage of wheat from that
vast manee area-indeed, from the
area represented on the map from the
Uvens right to the South Australian
border, which is the prillcipal wheat-yielding portion of {lur State.
'rhey are
afflicted there \vith the most devastating
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drought that white man or black man
has ever known in our history.
Now,
"I"e can expect practically to receive
nothing from the carriage of wheat from
the mallee itself, and not only will there
be that loss, of which I shall attempt to
gi ve you the figures directly, in what I
may call the up traffic of grain, but there
will be the loss in the down traffic of
returns; and there will be, in addition to
the rail way loss, unless a miracle is to be
performed, a serious dimiuution of our
·other sources of income,
Mr. DUGGAN.-rrerritorial revenue.
Mr. SHIELS.-Onr other sources of
income-I do not want to enlarge upon
that. Honorable members may be able to
estimate the possibilities, which I am not
rnyself now putting into figures, from some
returns which came to hand yesterday
evening. On Monday, when I was intending to make this statement, with the
ad vice of my colleagues, I asked the railway experts to give me a return of the
wheat traffic receipts, first of all, from
what I eall the mallee district west of the
Loddon, and then from the East Loddoll
to the Ovens River. That is practically,
as you know, from Moira to t1n.e South
Australian border. I will take the best
year and give the totals, as I do not want
to occupy to<? much time. '1'he whole
reyenue in the best year, so far as the railways were concerned, we ever had, from the
,carriage of wheat, was £273,266 from the
whole State. This was the year 1900-1.
From that drought-affected portion of the
:State £204,944 was received. That is to
,say, more than two-thi~ds of our revenue
in the wheat traffic comes from the area
referred to. From these figures alone, I
think honorable members will have some
means of correcting for themselves if they
like the estimate of the Rail way department, which puts the loss in income this
year at only £87,000 as compared with
last year. Now, I intend to postpone the
Budget till the latest date that is possible,
for reasons which I shall now give. Until
I get these Retrenchment Bills through it
is impossible for the officers of my department to make up the Estimates, but the
GoYernment, and practically this House, is
nnder an imperative mandate from the
country to reduce expenditure before imposts of taxation are placed upon the
shoulders of the people. We are, therefore, earnestly and anxiously endeavouring
to exhaust all the sources of economy
before we come down to this House and
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ask for further taxation. The Cabinet has
already, at several sittings, revised the
Estimates. Since that revision, the officers
in my department and myself have revised them three times, inasmuch as this
deficit. has been like a snowball, growing
from month to month. They are all back
at the department, because my hope is
that we shall be able to show, before I
deliver the Budget, a decrease, through
the efforts we are making, of between
£400,800 and £500,000 011 this year's
expenditure. I am hoping, but I do not
yet present that hope t00 confidently.
Sir ALEXANDER PE/ACOCK.-I presume
the honorable gentleman will have in his
mind the passage of these Bills?
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, I have in mv mind
the passage of these Bills, and also ~ertain
departmental or executive acts of State
which we are attempting. 'When I knew
about two weeks ag0 that the deficit had
reached the sum of £800,000, I consulted
with my colleague the Minister of Railways, and he summoned the Acting Commissioner and his advisory board. I think
I ought to tell the House the names of
the gentlemen who cQmpose that advisory
board. There is Mr. Lochhead. there is
Mr. Norman, there is Mr. W ood~'offe, and
there is Mr. Heid (now Auditor-General),
and one other officer, I think, with the
Acting Commissioner. I, in confidence,
placed before them the various items that
J have given you to-night, showing a deficit of at least £800,000. Then I took
this Act of Parliament, of which you, Mr.
Speaker, know something, because you
and Mr. Deakin were present in the
Cabinet room when I drew this section, in
response to the general wish of the House
in the year 1891, in order to restore to
the Executive of the Crown a rightful
control, and a con trol which it bad practically lost, over the finances of the Railway department. The section I refer to
is as follows:The Minister may, at any time, in writing,
request the commi,ssioners to propose in writing
a scheme for effecting an increase of income or
a decrease of expenditure, or for carrying out
any matter of general poliey specified by the
Minister, and if the Minister approves of the
same he may direct the commissioners to take
all necessary steps to carry out the same.

I read that section to the advisory board,
and I told them that the juncture was
sufficiently grave to justify the Government, through the Minister of Railways,
in calling upon them for a scheme to
decrease the expenditure in this year by
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a total sum of £180,000-that is, in··
elusive of the £60,000 which my
honorable colleague, the Millister of Railways~ had already undertaken to save.
I said then, and I trust the House
will allow me to sav it now-" The
primary consideration Uactuating the Government is the financial result, to attain a saving in the expenditure of the
department by a total sum of £180,000."
I said the Government were earnestly desirous, leaving the responsibility to them,
that that financial result sho\lld be
attained in the most humane and merciful
manner possible. Those were my words.
Now I am going to read the first scheme
they presented to us. The second is only
a slight modification and amplification of
the first, but I want to show that my honorable colleague, the Minister of Railways,
has received a share of blame for this
scheme, given by the advisory board to
the Goyernment in response to my applieation, of which he is not deserying. He
has been held responsible for the details of
that scheme when he had no responsibility
whatever in regard to it. It is not fair
that he should be saddled with that which
belongs by law to other parties. My
honorable colleague, as I think I may
say of a colleague who has received
an unmerited share of obloquy, has a
much tenderer heart than people outside
give him credit for. Now, here is the
scheme which was given in response to the
exercise of our legal power-a power which
you, Mr. Speaker, know, was carefully
thought out and wa,s approved of by a
unanimous Parliament. I wi1l read it so
that there may be no mistake about it,
and so that it may appear in Hansa1'd : ME~lORAXDU~{.

10th October, 1902.
In compliance with your request, I have the
honour to submit the following proposals for
reducing the working expenditure of this dept1rtment to £180,OUO below the original estimate submitted for the current financial year.
1. This reduction can be effected in the
following manner:Owing to the reduction in train mileage and
()essation of renewals about 220 supernumerary
employes will, in any case, be dispensed with.
In this way savings are now being effected as
follows :In wages .. .
. .. £15,000
In stores .. .
14,000
£29,000

•

2. By forfeiture of annual leave for one year
by all employesEstimated savings for eight
months...
...
••• £27,000
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3. By allowing half pay only instead of full
pay to employes meeting with accidents on
dutyEstimated saving
£2,000
4. Other methods that would be adopte~
are:Payment for overtime to be reduced, and
time off allowed in lieu thereof. Any overtime
to be calculated at single rate onlyEstimated saving ...
£4,000
5. Eates for travelling expenses to be reduced
by 20 per cent.Estimated saving ...
£1,000
6.• Reduction in expenditure on general stores.
Contingent on reduction of train mileage and of
staffEstimated saving ...
.., £25,000
7. Anticipated reduction in cost of coal under
new contracts for latter half of yearEstimated saving ...
... £17,000

The most important part of the report is
at the end.
The total of the above savings will be
approximately £105,000, leaving a balance of
£75,000 to be made up either ,J:)y putting the
staff on short time (5! days), or; alternatively,
by dispensing with 850 additiona.l men.

That was discussed, and certain things
appeared to the Cabinet to need amplification and explanation. That explanation and amplification came 011 the 13th
October. In order to save the time of
the House I will not read the whole of it.
The Premier points out to me what is
absolutely the fact, that these details, for
which the advisory board and the Acting
Commissioner are solely responsible-Mr. GRAvEs.-W·hosigned it~
Mr. SHIELS. - The Acting Commissioner.
Mr. GRAvEs.-He is the only one
responsible under the Act.
Mr. SHIELS.-'rhese details appeared
to the Government to be unnecessarily
harsh and severe, and the amplification.
making these changes was submitted at
the express desire of the Government, because the proposals made in the scheme
were too drastic to the men. If I had
time I would read this long supplementary
mem0randum. After giving us the result
of eight separate items of economy they
say:The total of the abo\Te savings as altered will
now be £97,500, leaving a balance of £82,500 to
be made up either by putting the staff on short
time (five to five and a IH\.lf days per week), or
alternatively by dispensing with about 1,000
men.

That is in addition to the 330 previously
spoken of. The report goes on to say that
400 men would come out of the traffic
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branch, 310 men out of the existing lines
branch, and 330 out of the loc~>tn()tive
branch. The following is the memoran-

dum refflrred to : 13th October. 1902.
In accordance with the verbal request of the
Honorable the Premier, the Acting CommissiOller has the honour to submit the following
details, showing how the proposed economies,
as per report of 10th instant, are to be achieved,
and their future effect :Item 1.-" Owing to the reduction in train
milea,ge and cessation of renewals, about 200
supernumerary employes will in any case be
dispensed with." In this way savings are now
being erfected as follows ; In wages .. ,
£15,000
In permanent-way materials...
14,000
£29,000
This saving is made up as follows :'l'rajlic Bmnch, £6.500.-Saviug during the
bala,nce of the financial year, resulting from reductions in train mileage already effected, and
consequent dis~ensing with 100 supernumerary
employes.
.
E;r;18ting Line8 Rranch, £22,500.-The proposals for renewals out of the ordinary maintenance vote for this year wereRenewals of rails, 40 miles; of sleepers,
178,000; of ballast, 100,000 cubic yards; of
fencing, 102 miles. Certain repairs to buildings,
platforms, &c .. were also provided for.
The curtailment of work to effect the saving
would involve postponement of renewals of rails,
8 miks; of sleepers, 18,000; of ballast, 35,000
cubie yards; of fencin!!, 30 miles; and of repairs to buildings, platforms, &c., to the
amount of £1,500; but the expenditure would,
of conrse, have to be incurred during next
financial year. About 100' sup<:rnumerary employes will be dispensed with.
Item 2. "By for feiture of annllalleave for one
year by all employes. Estimated saving for
eight months, £27,000."
Instead of forfeiting the whole of the leave,
as originally suggested, it is now pr 'posed to
cut it down by one-half, making the estimated
saving for the remaining eight months of the
CUlrent financial year £13,500.
This .saving, which applies to the permanent
staff alone, would be effected in the following
manner : rpra./llc Bra-nch.-By saving in relieving staff.
consequent on reduction of leave (spare men to
be utilized to put suburban employes on six days
per week), £5,000.
Exi8ting Lines Brl1nr:h.-Value of time saved
by :'en.uction, £3,000.
The amount would be saved during the remaining eight months of this year by putting
off an equivalent number of supernumerary
hands, say 40, or by making the staff work
shorter time.
Locomotive Rranch.-Value of time saved by
reduction, £5,500.
The amount would be saved during the remaining eight months of this year by putting
off an equivalent number of supernumerary
hands, say 60, or by making the staff work
shorter time.
Mr. Shiels.
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Item 3. "By allowing half-pay only instead
of full pay to employ~s meeting with accidents
on duty.
Estimated saving
... £2,000 "
It is proposed to drop this item.
Item 4. "Other methods that would be
adopted arePayment fot' overtime to be reduced, and
time off allowed in lieu thereof. Any overtime'
to be caleulated at single ra.te only.
Estimated saving
... £4,000 "
The methods by which it is proposed to effect
this saving are1'ra.tfic Bra.uch. - Overtime payment at piers.
Previous practice to be reverted to and single,
time only paid for night work.
Exi8tin[l Lines Bmnch.-Single time only to.
be allowed for any overtime worked, and time
off given in lieu of payment for all overtim~.
Locomotive Branch. -Overtime to be calculated at single rate only.
Item 5. "Rates for travelling expenses to be.
reduced by 20 per cent.
Estimated saving
... £1,000"
Item 6. "Reduction in expenditure on general
stores. contingent on reduction of train mileage
and of staff.
Estimated saving
... £20,000"
This can be effected as underTmific BmnchBy economy in stores, and by
using oil instead of gas for
lighting premises
£1,00(}~
Curtailment of renewals of
tarpaulins
2,000'
Uniforms for staff still unsupplied
1,OO()'
Total

£4,000

Lo"omoti.".e BranchContingent on reduction of
train mileageSaving in stores, principally
coal, oil, and waste
... £10,000)
By deferring renewals and repairs of carriages, wag/.!ons, and engines, saving
in materials used. Principal itemsTimber for repair of cars
'and waggons ...
1,500"
Trimming and
painting
material, sundries, &c.
2,00(}
Iro11, steel, copper, bra!;'s,
axles, tyres, tubes, &c.,
for repairs and renewals
7,500·
of locomotives
Total

£21,000

It is estimated that there would be 15
engines, 20 cars, and 100 waggons, heavy
repairs and renewals, less turned out of the
Newport workshops this year than last, if time
worked is curtailed to five and a half days per
week, and 30 engines, 40 cars, and 200 waggolls,
if curtailed. to five days per week.
• Item 7. ".Anticipated reduction in cost of coal
under new contracts for latter half of year.
'Estimated S'i.wing, £17,000."
The new contraets will come into force on 1st
January next, and the estima.ted cluantity of
coal required from tha~date to 30th June, 1903,.
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is 170,000 tons, on which it is expected there
will be a reduction of at least 2s. per ton as
compared with the present price.
Item 8. "Various millor economies in traffic
working, £8,000."
.
The tota,l of the above savings as altered will
now be £97,500, leaving a balance of £82,500 to
be made up either by putting the staff on short
time (five to five and a half days per week), or
alternatively by dispensing with about 1,000
Inen.
'Traffic Branch.-The traffic branch share of
this saving (£3:3,000) will necessitate a reduction of the permanent staff by say 400 men.
This can only be accomplished by a very heavy
reduction in the train mileage; by curtailment
of staff at stations with probable reduced attention to the travelling public, and by increasing
the hours of duty of the re!naining staff at
stations. The surplus men thus obtained to be
used to put staff on short time (fi\'e to five and
a half days per week. )
Existing Line8 Brar.ch.-To effect the existing lines branch share of the saving (£23,500)
ill eight months, it will be necessary either to
dispense with an additional 310 supernumerary
hands, or to place the staff generally on short
time (five to five and a half days a week).
·Whichever is done, the saving can ouly be
made by further reducing the amount of repairs
and renewals, all of which would have to be
added to the expenditure for the next financial
year.
Locomoti;;e Branch.-In this branch the share
of the saving is £26,uOO, to effect which
would involve dispensing with 320 mechanics,
labourers. engine· cleaners. and others, of whom
70 would be from the permanent staff, or working from five to five and a half days per week.
This would be contingent upon a very he<wy
recluction of train mileage.

Now, the Government, from the motives
which I expressed to the Acting Commissioner and the Advisory Boa,rd at the first
interview-I had two intel'Yiews with
them in conjunct.ion with my colleagu~,
the :Mini:ster of Hailways-the Government, from motives of humanity, have
chosen that alternative pIau, which I distinctly tell the Honse is the less efficient
and lastitlg method of effecting economy
in the railwavs. ';Y e know-we have not
hearts of st;ne-we know the difficulties,
we lwow the tria.ls and the privations
that 1,000 men, suddenly bundled out of
their er.nploymeut, would in this year
suffer, and with Ollr eyes open-with my
eyes certainly open-that that waS 1I0t
the most efficient. means of effecting a
lasting el;onomy, we chose the more
humane of those two alternatives, and
we determined that the men should
work five days a week and receive for
that five days a week five days' wages.
That was Out· determination. I have
not, perhaps, done this particula.r
branch of the q llestioll the justice
that I otherwise would, if I had read the
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further explanatory memo. of the Advisory Board, but that memo. shows that
the dismissal of this large number of men
was dependent upon a great reductioll in
train mileage, which is explained in the
report.
Now, sir, I may say something in regard to one of my own departments-the Government Printing-office.
r hav!3 tried to follow in regard to that
department the same course to avoid
inflicting suffering. We havo been bending our efforts - the Printing Committee of this House have been bending
their effort:s-to reduce the cost of printing. If you want to get any economical
result, the least consideration that honorable members can give to the subject will
show that the result of eoonomy to the
State is not to be found in the saving of
mere material-ink, paper, and things of
that kind. It must come out of a diminished wages sheet. Some time ago I
asked the Govermnent Printer in the
presenc~ of the Under-Treasurer to
submit to me a scheme for a rednctiml in the cost of that department.
He did so. That scheme involved the
dismissal, I think, of 108 men Qut of 400.
I then asked him could he not avoid the.
dismissal of those hands, by putting the
whole 400 on short time. I regret to say
that he has not only orally told me, but hus
stated in a memorandum in writing, that
that is not an economical way of achieving
the result. The result that he thought
would be obtained was a saving of certainly
25 per cent., perhaps aO per cent., of the
total cost. I want to show honorable members our d iffi cuI ties. I am not going to read
that memorandum, but there it is, and it
states that putting all the men 011 short
time would not secnre the result in an
economical form at all, for reasons which he
gives. But none the less, the Government
in the first instance have tried, but I am
afraid unavailingly, to pursue, in the
Printing-office, the same poliGy of considerateness as they are now doin~ at
the Railway department. In that spirit,
my colleagues and I sincerely regret that
the preRsure of the exigency of finance
on this o~casion makes us participators
in imposing hardships and privations on
the public servants. 'Ve know that
hardships will be entailed by any course
we may take, but the q llestioll all through
has been, because that is our pledge"Shall we retrench wherever possible,
or shall we shirk retrenchment, and place
the burden upon the people by way of
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taxation."
And, I want to say to the
House that I have now no hope tha,t new
taxation can be avoided, and I fear that
new taxation must be of a somewhat
heavy charnctel'. I think honorable memLers will admit that the figures I have
given amply justify this Bill, and all its
companion measures.
Opponents are
charging us with holding up Victoria as
too poor to pay its servants their due.
Sir, we do not say that, but what we do
affirm and what the faets demonstrate is
that the revenue for this year does not
enable us to pay those old rates of salary.
'Ve have framed this Bill with the most
anxious desire to be as.lenient aIld considerate as possible. vVe have exempted,
as honorable members know, a clear
margin of £125 a year, which spares
noarly 6,000 railway servants alone.
The former retrenchment proposals-the
retrenchment proposals of Sir George
Turner and Sir James Patterson-began
at 5 per cent. on £100, and went up till
they reached a maximum of 15 per cent.
And we thus got, in one of those years, a
su m of £ 174,000, whereas the most I can
now expect from this source for the present
financial year is about £70,000.
.Mr. VVARDE.-Sir James Patterson
started at £ 150.
Mr. Tou'L'cHER.-'V ill not a lot of the
men at £125 be reduced to five days a
week ~
Mr. SHIELS.-The wages and pensions
bills of this State, as I showed in the
an te-Bndget statemen t, amount altogether,
quoting from memory, to a sum of
£3,517,000. Our in~erest Bill amounts,
rOlighly,
to about £2,000,000, and
honorable members will thus see
how small i,s the field open to us
to effect the retrenchments which are
absolutely necessary, if we do not want
to crush the t~xpayers by putting upon
them an unduly heavy burden of taxation.
r:rherefore; to make ends rneet in this
financial year, with all its malign possibilities, is a work of extreme difficulty.
But, sir, I am glad to say that past experience has shown, amply shown, that it
can be achieved by a resolute and patriotic
House. 'Ve cannot reduce expenditure
in any department, we can hardly do it in
the domain of private life, without inflicting some measure of hardship and
privation; we certainly cannot do it in
pnblic expenditure without causing discontent and recrimination, just as we cannot
make ol1)olettes wit.hout breaking, eggs.
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vVhile we desire honorable members to
recognise that, my colleagues and I do not
claim from the House any sympathy for
the many l),l1xieties we feel, but we do ask
honorable mem bel'S, we do ask the public,
and we ask even a hostile public service,
to recognise that, either by retrenchment
or taxation, an effort must be made, in
the country's honour, to pay our way this
year.
e wage no feud, we pursue no
vendetta, against the public service.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. SHIELS.-Sir, I have not said a
single exultant word-Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Hear, hear;
but some of your colleagues have,
though.
:Mr. "VARDE.-You have not said an
exultant word here to-night.
Mr. SHIELS.-Nor anywhere, against
persons, a word of that nature. I have
only triumphed in the success of a cause
which twenty members on the other side
of the Honse, sitting around the leader of
the Opposition, are also pledged to support
-the cause of economy. I miss old faces
here to night. Honor~ble members know
that from me privately. I want to assuye
the public service that it is not vindictivevVe
ness that actuates the G0vernment.
have not made a single change in this
Bill since the election. Every amendment I promised, including the amend.
ment I promised the honorable member
for Mel bourne West, and the honorable
member for Prahran, is in this Bill now,
in its original form.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes, you are quite safe
on that.
Mr. SHIELS.-Our aim and our purpose is simply to protect the taxpayer,
alld to preserve the coutltry's solvency.
Our mandate from the country is clear;
our duty to execute it is imperative.
'Vind and wave are against us, and if any
members of this House are merely fairweather sailors with too squeamish stomachs, then they are not fit to undertake
this task. In Rome, in its palmy days,
the greatest praise accorded to its Consul
was that he had never despaired of th~
Republic. That is the spirit that actuates
me, and that is the spirit that actuates
many men in the chamber who have gone
through a similar stress in previous years.
They never despaired of the power of
Victoria to keep its honour clear of all
stain, and save us from any reproach in
the way of repudiation of our obligations.
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a colleague the present Minister of Railways, and it had been most painful to him
to hear day after day statements as to the
1'hro' the gates that bar the distance comes a
gleam of what is higher.
cruelty of that honorable gentleman's
Every new country-a country that has heart in his administration, when they all
knew that a kinder heart did not exist in
·Ct sparse population, that is undeveloped,
whose main resources are agricultm;al and the world.
He desired to say that that
pastoral-is subject to grave ups and honorable gentleman had done what he
·downs. 'Ve have had tremendous vicissi- had out of no other feeling but that of
tudes of fortune before. Only a little more consideration for the honour of the State.
than a decade ago we saw this State en the This was a very severe and drastic
·crest of a wave of marvellous prosperity, measure in regard to the public service,
with a magnificent income, and yet within including the railways, but he thought
.1:1, few years we were ruthlessly plunged
that there was no honest man, whether
into the trough of a sea of depression and in the service or out 0f the service,
gloom that was unexampled. But we but would agree that the case was
saw this State and its public men rise most exceptional, and it was far better
nobly to the occasion, and emerge trium- to retrench in the way in which we
phant from the battle against its difficul- were going to do here than by wholesale
ties, having kept the national escutcheon dismissals at a time when the country
bright and untarnished. Sir, it is in no could not afford it. "Yhen he saw the
spirit of vain vaunt or idle boast that I Treasurer's statement published in Ilansay this country has, in its resources, a saTd, he would feel pleased with what he
splendid security for all our obligations. (Mr. Graves) and others had said at the
It has magnificent potentialities for the elections, and that was that the Govern.enrichment of all enterprise, of all in- ment would not think of carrying out drasd ustry, and of all capital wisely invested. tic measures except in the case of drastic
But behind those full and adequate necessity. The outside publie had also to
securities for the redemption of our bear severe and trying times and much
obligations there stands a superb moral privation. He thought that the 'rreasLlrer
security-a people English to their finger had not made out the deficit so large as he
tips, undaunted by reverses, full of re- could have done. It· ,,,as ratheT underS0urce, full of daring, who will, out of estimated, and, instead of being £850,000,
the dangers and difficulties of this time, it wonld probably be found to be nearer
issue triumphant. Sir, the niggard sky £1,000,000, which was the snm which he
will not always refuse us the generous (Mr. Graves) estimated it at, when before
largesse of its showers. 'Ve shn.ll come his constitLlents. He had seen the counout of the stern discipline of this sinister try in as bad times as the present,
year strengthened in our purposes, and and with as large a deficit) and in a
wiser in our efforts to provide against, yery short time it was right again.
droughts or the other vicissitudes of un- The recuperative powers of Victoria were
toward fortune. By the achievements of notorious. Even last week he had seen
to day, by the fortitude we now exhibit men who had arrived in Victuria, having
in this time of difficulty, we shall earn the made the world's tour, and, notwithstandglad guerdon of recompense in a to-morrow ing the present condition of Victoria, they
brighter in auspices and fairer' in mien said that they had seen no country like
than the. outlook I present to-night. It it. 'W \J had a glorious couutry, and we
is in that spirit and with that snre and had a people who had put this country in
abiding hope that I now submit this Bill the van. Vi e had done the right thing to
to the plea!?ure of the House.
pay our debts, and that could only be
The rnotion was agreed to.
done by means of the drastic proposals of
The Bill was then read a second time, the Government. He had now no ambition
and committed.
to uea prominent member in the House, but,
On Clause 2, Interpretation,
having gone through a severe election.
~Ir. GRAVES said that he did not know
test, he desired to say that, in his opinion,
that during his 26 years' service he had the Government had done the best thing
ever heard a clearer anci morc complete in the itlterest 0f the State, and for that
statement than that which they had had reason he supported them.
from the Treasurer that evening. Twenty
Mr. ''VILKINS stated that he desired
years ago exactly, he (Mr. Graves) had as to move an amendment in sub-clause (2)
1.'he depression upon us, though severe,
will, I hope in God, not last long.
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of this clause in the part relating to the
President and the Chairman of' Com·
mittees of the LegIslative Council. He
understood that the amonnt now paid to
the President and the Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Council was
£1,150. He desired to move that that
be reduced by £500.
The CHAIHMAN.-11his is not the
right place to move such an amendment.
'fhis is an interpretation clause, stating
what the word" officer" includes.
Mr. IHVINE remarked that he would
point out that such an amendment was
not in order in this Bill at all. This Bill
was to provide for a temporary reduction
in payment of certain officers, and an
amendment providing for the permanent
alteration in the pay of certain officers
would, he would submit, not be in (~)l·der.
He would take the Chairman's ruling on
that point now. The proper time and
place for dealing. with the subject that
the honorable member desired to move in
was on the Estimates for the year, which
provided the pay for the officers referred
to.
Mr. ·WILKINS stated that when the
honorable gentleman was leader of the
Opposition, on 12th December, 1901, and
he (Mr. Wilkins) tried to reduce this
amonnt, the honorable gentleman stated
that any promise made on the Estimates
was only a farce, and that such a promise
was never carried out.
The CHAIRMAN.-I will deal with the
question now before the committee. I
rule that the amendment cannot be moved
in this clause, which is strictly an interpretation clause.
:Mr. WILKINS said that he wished to
know when he would have an opportunity
of doing what he desired to do.
The CHAIRMAN.-I£ the honorable
IJl1ember moves an aOlendment later on. I
will tell him whether it is in order 'or
not.
:Mr. PRENDEHGAST stated tha~)he
desired to move the insertion of the words
" Judges of the Supreme Court" in this
clause. He did not care how this might
affect any other Act, because, if it were
carried, a clause might be subsequently
added providing that, notwithstanding
anything contained in any other Act, this
provision sh(!)uld take effect. He did llot
think there was any obligation to keep
the Supreme Court Judges at their
present salaries, the Chief J nstice receiv·
ing £3,5JO and fiv.e other judges receiving
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each £3,000. rfhese men could at any
time obtain leave of absence on full pay.
They also had free rail way passes, and were
granted £800 a year as travelliug allowances. He thought that they were patriotic enough to pay what was demanded by
the State towards the needs of the State.
The word "patriotic" had so far been
used only to claim the affection of men
who were livillg from hand to mouth, and
to (i)btain their C0nsent to their being
made to suffer retrenchment. He begged
to moveThat the words "Judges of the Supreme
Conrt " be added to the clause.

Mr. IRVINE said that a similar motion
was made when the Bill was before the
House last session, and he took occasion
then to explain the reason why Supreme
Court Judges were not incl uded in a Bill
of this kind, and why County Court
Judges were. If the honorable member
who moved this amendment would look at
the last clause of this Bill, which had
been embodied in e\'ery Act of the kind
that had been passed for a long time, he
would see that j t provided thatThe pay of any officer holding pursnant to an
agreement with the Government of Victoria an
office or position to fill which he was engaged
under agreemenL to hold such office for a.
specified term and rate of pay shall not by the
operation of this Act be reduced belo"..- the rate
specified ill such agreement.

The principle was quite a clear one.
·Where a man, no matter what his position
might be-for honorable members would
observe that this description was not
limited to Judges of the Supreme Courthad entered ill1 0 a definite cOlltmct with
the Government for the receipt of a
certain rate of pay during a term, or for
lifr., as the case might be, or during the
time he was allowed to remain in office,
he should be excepted from this legisla~
tion.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Such as the
Director of Agriculture.
Mr. IRVINE said that it included the
Direc:tor of Agriculture, the Commissioner
of Rail ways, and others. To bring in a
Bill to deliberately take away a portion
of the salary from a Judge of the Supreme
Court, or from the Commissioner of Railways, or any of those officers who held
office under the terms of a contract, was
as clear an act of repudiation as to say
that we would cut off 20 per cent. or 50
per eent. from our creditors.
Mr. TOUTCIIER.-But if the country is
not in a pm;ition to pay them ~
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Mr. IRVINE said tha.t we were not yet
in liquidation, and not yet in such a position that we could be considered to be in a
state of insolvency. As to the public
servants wit.h whom they were dealing
now, what was their contract with the
State ~ It was to be employed as long as
,the State required their services. And
they were to be paid-what ~ They were
to be paid such sum as Parliament might,
year by year, choose to set down in the
Appropriation Act for that purpose. That
was their Gontract. He was not going
into this matter unless honorable members, some of whom had not heard his
previous explanation, desired that he
should. 'rhe officers under the Public
Service Act or the Rail \HtyS Act or other
Acts, with the exception of' those
who were exempted under this Bill,
had no rights that could be urged
against these retrenchment proposals.
But there were officers both high alld low
in the service, who had either entered into
contraets for a certain definite length of
time at a definite rate of Pfty, or had
accepted offices to be held during good
behaviour at a certain rate of pay, which
was specified in the statute under which
they were appointed, and he had not the
-slightest hesitation in saying with regard
to all these that they all stood on exactly
the same footing, and for Parliament to
attempt to do what Parliament of course
conld do if it chose-to cut down their
salaries-would be as clearly an act of
tepudiation as if we cut a certain percentage off the debt.s we owed to anyone
else.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS'I'.-It is just as much
repudiation to cut down the seven bob a
da'y men.
Mr. lRVINE said that if· the State
agreed to pay a man seven bob a day for
a month or for a year or for his life, then
it would be an aet of deliberate injustice to take 1 per cent. off that. 'rbe
ouly thing was that the State did not
engage to pay a man seven bob a day for
his life or for years, and men were not
engaged on those terms.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-Yon take them in
on certain tr.rms and cut them down afterwards.
Mr. In. VINE said he did not catch the
honorable member's interjection. However, he pointed out on the last occasion
that this seemed an invidious distinction to
draw between Supreme Conrt Judges and
County Court Judges who were also
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highly responsible judicial officers, and
that for his own part he t.hought that
the County Court Judges ought to be
placed, and that it would be in the
interests of the State to place them, in as
secure a position with regard to political
iufluences as the Supreme Qonrt Judges
were in. But the committee were llot
dealing with that now. They were dealing with the Connty Court Judges as they
found them, nnd how did they find them ~
County Court Judges were not appointed
at any definite salary under the Act. Thoy
took exactly the same posit.ion as other
public servants, t.rusting to Parliament to
give them the salary to which they bad
been accustomed, or which Parliament
might recognise as fail' and proper for
high judicial officers. There was no contract to continue to pay £1,500 or
£1,250, or whatever particular amount
the particular J uc1ge might be recei ving.
He (Mr. Irvine) did not agree with
that (Jrinciple. He did not think it
was in the interests of the State, but
so it was, and that being so, the
Government treated County Court Judges
just in the same way as every other
public servant who had no contract
for the cont.inuance of a certain rate 0f
pay. But the position of t.he Supreme
Court Judges was quite different. The
contract with them, and ullder which they
were appointed, was contained in section
15 of the Supreme Court Act, which provided thatThe present and all future .T udges of the
Court shall be entitled to the annna,l salaries
following (that is to say) :-'l'he Chief Justice
to a salary of Three thousand five hundred
pounds, and each puisne Judge to a salary of
Th"ee thousand pounds; and such salaries in
so far as the same may be additional to 'the
salaries of the Supreme Court Judges set :tpart
by 'l'ke Con8titution Act shall be paid out of the
consolidated revenue of Victoria, which is
hereby appropriated for that purpose ac~ord,
ingly.

Mr. KEAsr.-Can we amend that with
. with regard to future Judges ~
Mr. IRVINE said the Act had been
anlended, and Parliament had provided
that the sg,lary of future Judges was to
be £500 less. It was quite competent
without doing any injustice, if the Honse
i,hougbt it was in the interests of the
count.ry, to take another £500 or £1,000
off the salary of future Judges. When
that question came up he would have occasi.on to point out that the House might
injure the interests it desired to serve by
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going too far in that direction; still it was
quite competent without any injustice to
do so. But he certainly thought, with regard to all officers who were under similar
contracts, where they had been asked to
give up their private business on the
definite stipulation that they should during
their tenure of office receive a certain
salary, it would be absolute repudiation to
take one penny away from them.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that it was
somewhat painful to him to hear the
explanation of the Premier upon the
amendment moved by the honorable member for Melbourne North. During the
time he had been in the House, whenever
the slightest attack had been made on the
salary of any high official, particularly if
he was a legal luminary, every legal
luminary in tho House was immediately on
his feet to defend the rights and privileges
of those individuals; but \V hen it came to
the workers, and to the poorly-paid men,
they had no rights, they had no privileges,
they entered the public service under no
agreement whatever, their salaries could
be reduced, their jncrements could be
stopped, and reductions could be put upon
their wttges. This went right along the
service, until they reached the highlypaid officials, and particularly when they
came to the Supreme Court Judges,
and others of that class; their salaries
were not to be touched at all. He
was very glad to hear the Premier admit that Parliament had a right to make
alterations in this respect if it so cbose.
He (Mr. Bromley) hoped Parliament would
avail itself of the right it possessed, and if
they were to have reductions let those reductions be made from the highest-paid
servauts down to what was called the
bread and butter minimum. He did not
believe in these rednctions being made at
all. He did not believe in this species of
class taxation, because, undoubtedly, it
was class taxation to levy on oue particular class of the community, al'ld obtain unfairly from them an amollnt of
money to make up a national deficit. If
there was a national deficit, surely every
person in the State had a right to contribute towards the payment of that deficit, and the State should Hot levy on one
section of the community only. At the
present time the conditions and the exigencies 'of the case were altogether different from what they were at the time
when Sir James Patterson was in power,
and at the time when Sir George Turner
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was in power. We had, through the incomiug of the Commonwe,tlth, handed over
to the Commonwealth Parliament nearly
one-half of our public service-those in
tho Postal department, tho Customs department, and the Defence department.
'What was the position to·day? Retrenchment was being imposed upon one portion
of the public service, while the other portion which was serving the Commonwealth
went free.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-N 0, they 'get an increase of £50,000.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was not talking
of what ,increase they got. He was a,ware
that they had got some increase, but they
were not retrenched, and he said it was
manifestly unjust and unfair and inequitable in every way that one section
of the public service, who originally belonged to the service of the State, because
they passed over to the Commonwealth
escaped retrenchment, and escaped this
class taxation altogether, whilst those
who had remained in the service of
the State were doubly taxed compared
with them.
He wished to point
out that in addition to his taxation
bearing upon those down to the £125 per
annum minimum, the Treasluer had
stated that it was his intention to lower
the income tax exemption, and if that
were so many of our public servants
,vould be doubly taxed. Not only would
they be taxed through the medium of
retrenchment, but the income tax would
fall upon them as weU as upon those pult~
lic servants who were now earning up·
wards of £200 a year. Therefore, they
would have a double tax placed upon
them which the ordinary citizen would not
have to bear, and this was unjust and
unfair. The Bill had passed its second
reading, but he hoped that it would be so
amended in committee that all sections of
the public service would be reached if retrenchment was to take place. He felt
that the percentage of retrenchment
placed upon the higher. paid public servants was altogether inadequate in proportion to that placed upon the lowerpaid public servants, who, through
this method of taxation, would snfrer
far more than the higher-paid servants.
He considered that the proposition of the
honorable member for Melbourne North
was fair and equitable, ary.d he thought
that those high,ly-paid legal luminaries
who held the position of Supreme COllrt
Judges ought to bear their fair share of
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the burden as well as any <i>ther officers. 1 the Supreme Court Judges, and that was,
He cared not even if we had a Commis- the interference by a political body with
sioner of Railways; he thought that in . the due administration of justice.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-That also affects
any Bill framed for the purpose of appointing a Commissioner in future it should the County Court Judges.
Mr. AN DRE\YS said that was quite true,
be made so elastic that they could reach
the Commissioner of Rail ways as well as and he entirely agreed with the Premier
allY other officer.
It was only equitable in lamenting the fact that the County
that all seetions (l)f the public service, if Court Judges were not on exactly the
retrenchment was to take place, should same footing as the Supreme Court Judges.
He did not, Two wrongs did not make a.right. Membear their fair share of it..
however, as he had said before, believe in bers must deal with the facts as they
this species of class taxation, because it found them. It was wrong to say, because
was class taxation of the very worst form the County Court Judges ought to be on
that could possibly be devised, and the the same footing as the Supreme Conrt
anlOunt of money that would be raised Judges, when they were not, that thereunder it, £75,OOU, was only a very small fore the Supreme Court Judges should be
amenmt towards making up the huge brought under this retr8nchment proposal.
deficit of over £800,OOJ of which the Trea- That would be making two wrongs insurer had spoken. He (Mr. Bromley) felt stead of one right. He looked upon the
that taxation should be imposed, even position of the Supreme Court Judges as
though it were a tax upon land values or one that should not be amenable in any
a tax upon property values. If the Trea- way to attack by a political assembly.
surer took a broad grasp of the situation, Those members who were acquainted with
and put on taxation that would be borne the political and constitutional history of
by those who were best able to bear it England would know that one of the
throughout the length of the country, greatest blots on our early constit.utional
there would be no difficult.y whatever in . history was the fact that political and parwiping out this deficit. He thought that liamentary interference with the integrity
was a broad and statesmanlike aspect of of the Judicial bench of El:lgland proved
the question which the Treasurer ought one of the greatest curses that ever
to have taken, instead of putting this befell the State. He understood, from the
pettifogging species of taxation on a class answers given by the Attorney-General
of the community ·who could ill afford to to the honorable member for Essendon,
bear it. But if it was to be put on, he to-night, that the Supremo Court Judges
hoped it ·would reach every section of were not only entitied to their remunerathe public service, whether they were tion, which was fixed by Act of Parliament,
Suprer-ne Court Judges or whatever high and with which he contended there was
offices of the State they might happen no right to interfere, but that they were
to hold.
also in possession of certain privileges
Mr. ANDREWS said that with ~ome which they were not entitled to by Act
of the remarks of the honorable mem- of Parliament and in regard to whith he
ber who had just sat down he cordially thought they stood in a very different
agreed, but he desired to say a few words position. There was no contractual right,
in answer to the opening statement of and there could not be the slightest in terthe honorable member, that every legal ference with justice by curtailing privilur:ninary in the House sprang to his feet leges which the J ud.ges had no statutory
to defend the Supreme Court Judges from right to. \Vhen this question was before
any retrenchment.
He (Mr. Andrews) the last Pa,rliament the honorable member
wanted to make his position perfectly for ''''''illiamsto~vll asked him why he would
clear as regarded this matter. He did not include the Supreme Court trudges in
not intend to go over the ground which the retrenchment proposals, and he g,\,ve
the Premier had traYersed, as regarded the honorable member the same expl~\'na
any contractual right the Supreme Court tion, though not at the same length, as he
Judges might have to the exact salaries had given the House to-night. He said
that were fixed. The Premier had said then, as he said now, that there was a.
all that was necessary on that point, but -very easy way of getting a similar thing
he (Mr. Andrews) thought there was far done here to what was done by the Gohigher ground on which Parliament should vernor of Queensland under somewhat
hesitate to interfere with the salaries of similar circum~tances.
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Dr. MALONEY.--A 110ble act too.
Mr. ANDREWS said it was a noble
act. The Governor of Queensland said
that by his statutory position he was entitled to his full remuneration, but that
under the circumstances of financial disaster that had overtaken that country he
would voluntarily submit to the percentage
deduction which other people had t.o submit to by Act of Parliament.
If the Supreme CourtJ udges had followed that noble
precedent there would have been every
jnstification for the House when dealing
with the Judges' extra privileges, such as
1€ave of absence on full pay, and travelling
allowa,[Jces on a very liberal scale, to have
said-" They have treated the country
very generously, and we won't be cheeseparing in our allowances to them." But
if the Supreme Court Judges stood on their
-contractual rights, then the country and
members as representatives of the country
were enti tIed to say-" Yon stand on your
-contractual rights, and we will stand on
ours. vVe cannot diminish your salary,
but we are llot going to continue a system
of extended leave of absence on full pay
by which the country loses the services of
Qne .J udge 01.1 t of six almost permanently,
and we are not going tQcontinue the system
'of liberal allowances when not met in the
sar,ne spirit." That was the position he
took up, and it seemed to him to be a fair
one. 'Vhether it was popular or not, and
whether it accorded with the views of
members with whom he agreed on many
politic'al subjects, he thought it was right.
He had the courage of his opinions,
whether they \.yere popular or not. T.hat
was the attitude he took up, and he
thought it was only fair to make it kl\Own.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that the
argument presented by the AttorneyGeneral was not so sound as the honorable
gentleman thought it was, and as it
appeared at first sight. 'rhe question
members had to consider was what were
they doing, and the answer was, they were
imposing taxation, and that Parliament
had a right to tax when, where, and how
it liked.
Mr. IRVINE.-But we are not imposing
taxation, and if you start oft on that basis
you can prove anything.
Mr. TREN\VITH said that it was proposed to tax the income of certain servants
of the State by a certain percentage during
a certain period. It was not proposed to
I'educe the pay of these ~erval1ts, but to

I
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deduct in the form of taxation a certain
percentage for this year. If the public
!:>ervants were too highly paid, the statesmanlike and proper thing to d(l) would be
to reduce their salaries, but it was 1l0t
contended by this Rill that the servants
of the State were too highly paid, but that
the exigencies of the State warranted Parliament in taxing this particular section of
the community, It was just as logical
and sound to say-" 'Ve cannot impose an
income tax on the Supreme Court J udg-es,
because that would be in effect redllcin cr
their salaries, and we have a contract
with them, the rights of which they are
entitled to stand by." He felt that there
could not be too much said aga.inst interfering with the Judges of any of the courts
at the whim or will of any section of the
commnnit,y. This was a proposal to tax
a certain section of the commnnity, and
the reason urged in snpport of that, taxation was that the public servants were in
a better position tha,l1l the ordinary citizen.
If that applied to the railway navvy
getting 7s. a day, it would apply with very
much greater force to the Su]?reme COllrt
Judges.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes, £70 a week.
Mr. TRENWITH said that when the
Attorney-General presented this argument
in the previous Parliament he was taken
withit, and thought then that it had all the
fOI'~e that ~he honorable gentleman urged
on Its behalf; but, thinking it oyer in connexion with the present proposal, he had
no hesitation in saying that it had
no logical force at all, because there
was no proposal in the amendment now
made to vary the agreement with the
Supreme Court J ndges in the sense
of refusing them the pay agreed upon. It
proposed to tax that pay in the same wav
as it was proposed to tax the pay of oth;r
members of the public service. If it were
trne that the Attorney-General's argument
applied to Supreme Court' Judges, it applied with equal force to the members of
the House, because the statutory contract
entered into with members was that they
should receive £300 pel' annum durinO'
their term of office. If it were correct
that the salaries of the Supreme Court
Judges should not be taxed, then the reamneration of members could not be taxed.
He did not hold for a minute that members should take up such a position in
regard to their salaries, but he did venture
to urge that it would b~ just as logical
and sound for them to take up that position
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as it was for the Attorney-General to take
up the position that the salaries of the
Supreme Court Judges could not be interfered with.
Mr. I1WINE.-"\Vhere is the contract with
mcmbers~

Mr. TRENvVITH said that the law
'nnder which members were elected provided that they were to receive £300 per
annum each during the cnrrencyof t bis
Parliament. In view of the fact that the
salaries of the public sen-ants were to be
taxed, it was a proper thing to tax members' salaries, and he offered no objection
to it, but he was pointing out that there
was just as much contract with members
as there was with the Supreme Court
Bench. If the exigencies of the State
wa,rranted the taxation of that sect.ion of
the citizells known as the public servants,
it warranted the taxation of all of them.
The argument that it should not apply to
Supreme Court Judges because it might
interfere with the proper course of justice
did not hold water, beGause this was not
an interference with the Supreme Court
Judges merely. Therefore, it could not
be held to be an interference with the
proper course of justice by any section of
politicians. He would vote for the proposal, becanse it seemed a sound logical one,
and equally as fair and free from repudiation as any proposal contained in the Bill.
It could not be urged for a moment that
it was aimed merely at the Judges. It was
a form of taxation that he did not approve
of at all.
He thought it was wrong to
pa,ss this Bill, and he voted against the
second reading on the last "ccasion, and
would have done so now but for the hopelessness of it.
He felt that, rightly or
wrongly, the majority of t.he people had
declared that it was the correct thing tQ
tax a section of the citizens known as
the public servants. He contended therefore that it should be carried to its logical
issue, namely, to tax every member of the
public service who came within the limits
provided by the Bill. It happened that
the Attorney-General thought there was
no departure from the agreement in taxing
the County Court Judges, and therefore
he did not object to that interference with
the proper course of justice that the hOIlorable gentleman spoke of as being so
baneful. If the argument he used was of
no use, then the argument that the Attorney-General used for taxing the County
Court Judges removed the objection that
it was a dangerous interference with the
Second Session 1902.-[12]
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proper comse of justice to tax the Supreme UOlll't J Iidges.
Ho hOjJed honorable member::; wOldd give consideration
to the H1:;ped of tho case he had presentedIt seemed to him completely unauswerable
alld that tho stateolent of repudiation
WfU:l quite H.1:; Laseless in the case of t.he
Supreme Court J lldges as in the case of
the County Court J'udges, or the man
who worked on rail way maintenance at.
7s. a day. The whole principle was wrong~
but if it was right for one it was right
for all.
Dr. MALONEY observed that there
was an old adage which said that the law
was au ass, but when one of the privileges
of that profession was in danger it seemed
to have all the hundred eyes attributed to
that fabled monster called "Argus." Itseemed to him rather strange that the·
Premier should resent the suggestion that.
these supreme dignitaries, who used thedignity of horsehair to render their
appearance much more pleasant when
looking over the bench, should be reducedby percentage deductions. But, surely,
they were public servants just as much as~
the Governor of this State. The Governor
of Queensland set a noble example in this
regard, and he· would pay this meed of'
praise to our Supreme Court bench, that he
did not think they would be mean enough
to shirk by the trick oi an Appropriation
Act! the payment of their percentages with
the rest of the public servants. ~rhe Premier, if he judged his facial expression
rightly, gave a certain kind of supercilious.
sneer when the honorable member for
Collingwood (Mr. "\Vilkins) quoted him
from Hansard. Although the qnotation
was not actually correct in words, still
the meaning was exactly right, and certainly the look of the Premier towards·.
the honorable member was somewhat:
different from his usual way of treauing-'
an opponent.
Mr. IRVINE.-I did not intend to express any discourtesy by my appearance.
Dr. MALONEY said he would withdraw the accusation in that cal:!e, for he·
only read the Premier's facial expression,.
and he might have read it wrongly. It
was simply absurd to ask honorable members, whether they were old or new melll~
bel'S, to try to alter anything when the
Estimates came up at the eud of the
session, when the greater part of that
money was spent. How could honorable
members do so ~ The very expressi0n (If
the Premier, given in Hansard, on page
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3439, volume 99, on date December 12,
1901, was as follows : Mr. Irvine observed that the promise to retlnce the Estimates in the following year was
always given. It was a mere farce.

He took it that the words quoted by his
friend the honorable member for Collingwood (:NIr. Wilkins) from memory were a
fail' tra.nslation of the words he had just
read.
~fr. McKE~ZIE.-It was the promise
that he said was a farce. You are speaking of the previous Government.
Dr. MALONEY said perh::,tps the change
of Governments made a difference some·
times. 'Vas there any reason why the
t;upremo Court J !.ldges should be exempted ~
It was not the salary that was paid
that made them honest men. It was the
position that lent them the dignity. It
was the honour of the men themselves that
made them give just verdiots, and tl0t the
paltry £70 a week in one case or £60 a
week in others. 'VonId any new member
or old member in the House dare to say
they were going to reduce the men who
got not 7s. a day but 5s. a day, as many
workers under t.he Government got, while
they were going to let the £70 a week
man, the' £ lOa day man, escape? He
did not think this House would be so
unjust, and if this House was s6 unjust
that by the trick of an Appropriatioll Act
passed by a previous Parliament it would
allow these gentlemen to escape, he
thought these gentlemen would be too
honorable to the memories of their past life
to take advantage of it in the hour of their
country's need. 'Ve paid £3,500 to our
Chief Justice. and at one time he drew
more than any Governor of this State
drew within the last 30 veal's. He drew
'£10,500 a year.
He himself tabled a
motion in this House against the Chief
Justice's drawing the salaries of two positions, and within three days of the tabling
of that motion a telegram came from
England to say that the present occupant
of the Governor's chair had been appointed.
He had moved that the Honse should appoint a Governor, and he thought that
the present Chief Justice would make a
very good Governor, for in his experience
no Governor who had ever ruled over Victoria was the equal of that gentleman in
brain capacity, but still he did say that
he was not worth paying two salaries for
filling two positions at the same time.
Mr. IRVINE.-Surely we are not discussing that now.
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Dr. MALONEY said they were not, but
he was giving it as au ill stance of where
the leader of the House would deal leniently with the £70 a week man, and perhaps severely, at the other end of the tail,
with the 5s. per day man. He wished the
attention of the leader of the Honse to a
quotation he was about to gi ve, because he
knew the honorable gentleman would give
credence to ~he authority he was quoting.
He was so unfortllna.tely placed, however,
that he could not read the exact quotation, because the library in this building'
was so limited that members could not
obtain a copy of the book 011 T7-iumphant
Democracy, by Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire of millionaires. Mr. Carnegie, in
that quotation, gave Lord Salisbury as his
authoritv. Tliere was no one in the House
but would agree that Lord Salisbury, as a
Conservative, was one of the strongest and
best men that England held at the present
moment. Lord Salisbury stated that the
Supreme Court of the United States of
America was dominant not only in its own
particular sphere, but it actually controlled the two Houses of Parliamentthe Senate and the House of Representatives.
Whenever they made a mistake
the Supreme Court. of the United States
had power to abrogate and veto any Act
that was illegal. '1'he Chief Justice of
this great Supreme Court of the United
States of America dreW £2,100 a year,
and the associate judges £2,000 a year
each, while the Chief Justice of Canada
was paid only £1,500 a year. The
American Chief J nstice had the highest
post in the legal world-over close upon
80,000,000 of English-speaking people.
vVe in Victoria paid £1,000 a 'year
more, with £2 213. a day expenses, to
our Chief Justice in a population of
1,200,000. Yet, by the shelter of an Act
of Parliament, this House, which was
supposed to represent the people of the
State of Victoria, was not permitted to
put these Supreme Court Judges under
this retrenchment Bill. He and those
with him would, however, see how many
members in this House would agree with
or vote against this amendment. There
was an old proverb that divisions lived
when speeches were forgotten, and many
divisions that would be taken on this
particular Bill would be remembered when
it came to the time when the members of
this House had to face their constituents.
Surely the leader of the House would
not gainsay-seeing that Lord Salisbury
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expressed the wish that Great Britain
possessed t"\, court as high and honorable
as the Supreme Court of the United
States of America-that if £2,100 a
year was enough to pay the highest
legal luminary of that court, a salary
of £3,500 a year in Victoria should
submit to some reduction in the hour
of the country's need, such as the present
momont 1 Ho understood that this amendment would go to a division. He wished
to ask every memb6r, and especially the
new members, to recollect the words of
the first president of that mighty movelllent that lately swept through Victoriaa movement to which he paid his moed of
pra.ise in the first speech he made a.fter
the tocsin was sounded at Kyabram. His
namesake, Mr. Moloney, a solicitor of this
city, sitting in the president's chair of
that first meoting, mentioned from the
Supreme Court Judges right down. He
a.sked 110W by what right this House was
going to eliminate ono portion of the
public service? 'Yhere they going to c~o
it by a, more paltry Act passed by a previous Pa,rliament which differed altogether
from this Reform Parliament which was
sent by the people to reform and retrench?
Let the true words be "Reform and retrench," and let them put these gentlemen in the same category with the
CGlUnty Court Judges and the stipendiary magistrates.
He appealed to
new members to remember that this
would be a crucial division. It would
be remembered by the people, and if any
new members had any doubts let them
ask any friends of theirs who were old
members if it wa!:; right that one body of
the public servants should be eliminated
from taxation-those who carried the
highest salaries-while they taxed not
only the man drawing 7s. a day, but even
the man drawing 58. a day.
:Mr. HICKFORD remarked that every
one, of course, regretted that the exigencies of our financial stress necessitated any
reduction in the pay of any servant of our
great departments, but at the same time
it seemed to him that none of the legal
I uminariesoftheHonse were supporting this
proposition to continue the pay of our
Supreme Court Judges merely because they
were legal gentlemen, but simply because
they desired to see justice maintained in a.
solid state of purity. No exigencies of the
~tate in his opinion warranted any interference with solid substantial justice, and it
seemed to him also that it was absolutely
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necessary, in the very best interests of
the State, that we should bave the best
possible judicial ability presiding ill our
highest judicial positiolls. No one would
hesitate to affirm that Victoria was
honoured, graced, and strengthened by
the present occupants of the Supreme
Court bench. They knew, as a matter of
fact, that when counsel took up the position of Judges they, generally speaking,
gave up the prospects of a large income
for many years to come. l'hey took up
that position very often perhaps, as the
honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest
had said, through the sta.tus attached to
it, bllt also because they sa.w that their
strength would be required in tho duo
administration of justice in our community ..
Dr. MALONEY.- ,Vould they be less
honorable for £500 a year less?
:Mr. HTCKFORD said the question was
not that. The question was, would we
get the best possible men in these positions if we offered them a salary less than
they were earning at the bar ~ The State
wanted to attmct to the highest positions
the highest possible talent.
Mr. W ARDE.-How many are earning
as much in the profession as they wonld
recei ve as Judges 1
Mr. IIICKFO.H.D said a great number
were earning more at t.he time the present
occupants were appointed. The six occu·
pants of the Supreme Court bench when
they were appointed were earning higher
salaries than they received as Judges, and
they gave up the prospect of VAry large
remuneration when appointed to these
positions. The question was 110t one of
taxation at all. The question was the
propel' administration of justice. He
would go further. He would like to see,
not the Supreme Court Judges reduced
to the status of the County Court
J ndges, but the County Court Judges
placed in the same position, so far
as concemed security of tenure and
security of remuneration, with the Sllprente
Court Judges. His friend, the honorable
member for Melbourne ,Vest, had stated
the position of Canada and the United
States, but he had forgotten to mention
whether in the Acts of Parliament governing those positions, there was a section
similar to the one in the Victorian Act.
'Vas there a statutory amount fixed which
it was not in the power of Parliament to
alter, unless it passed a measure altering
it in a proper manner 1 Already a prior
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Parliament had reduced the pay of the
Supreme Conrt J'_ldges by £500. A subsequent Parliament might think it necessary, if the exigencies of the State urgently
required such a demand, to reduce the
pay still further. But to his mind, the
time was not opportune at this particular
stage of the discussion, to introduce such
a provision. He w(')uld rather like to see
the Government bring in a measure to
increase the status and authority of the
County Court Judges, and, if possible, also
of the police magistrates, because nothing
had strengthened the liberty of the people
more than having in these positions
gentlemen who were not afraid of expressing their opinions on the bench,
and not afraid to give decisions that might
come into conflict with one or other
political party. He contended strongly
that the Judges should be placed in such
11 positioll that they could not be intertel'cd with in any way by any section or
group of politicians. Everyone would
r:emember the struggle that ~ook place in
England in the endeavour to secure proper
tenure f.O)? the Judges. The King was
always i:r;t.te:rfe:ring with the proper administration of justiae, and attempting
to secure:decisiOlis in his own favour, and
it was only after a lop.g continued and
ard'uous' effort that the Judges were placed
in a position of complete freedom from
any political party.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
two objections had been urged to the
inclusion of' the Supreme Court Judges
under this' proposal for percentage deductions. 'One was the objection advanced
by the' honorable member who had just
spoken, that it woqhl be an interference
with the course of justice to in any way
alter the rate of pay fixed by the Supreme
Court Act as payable to the Supreme
Court J ueIges. The Premier did not
appear to base his objection on that
around, because he pointed out that the
County Court Judges were in a different
position under the law to the Supreme
Court Judges, the inference being that
had they been appointed in the same
manner as the Supreme Court Judges
they also would have been exempted from
the percentage deductions. There did
Dot seem to be the slightest weight in the
argument that if the SupremeConrtJ udges
,vere included it would be an illterference
with them in the execution of their
duty. Then came the question whether
Parliament had the power to vary an
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agreement. He would be the last person
to interfere in the slightest degree with
any contract made by the Government of
Victoria with any of its creditors or public'
servallts, but he could not help coming tOl
the conclusion that there was a good deal
of force in the remarks of the honorablemember for Richmond (Mr. T~enwith),.
that this was not a q llestion of repudiation
at all, but that the exigencies of the State'
had rendered it necessary that the Government should make the proposals contained
in this; Bill. The circumstances seemed to
him (Sir Alexander Peacock) to be sufficient to warrant even the Supreme Court·
J ndges being included. He had as all'
authority for that position. the present.
'freasurer. As a member of the Shiels'
Governmen t some ten years' ago, he remembered well an incident that occurred·
when a measure similar to this was'
brQught before Parliament by the then
Premier, who was now Treasurer. The'
late Chief Justice Higinbotham communicated with the then Premier regretting
exceedingly that the Government had not
included the Supreme Court J \ldges. in the.·
retrenchment scheme.
Mr. IRvINE.-Is that quite eorrect'r
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK s~id that'
this showed that Chief Justice Higin"
botham, at any rate, held to t.he view that.
Parliament had the power to make percentage deductions from the salaries of'
the Supreme Court Judges. On the lOth
January, 1893, after, to the regret of
everyone in the State, Mr. Higinbotham
had pasf:.ed away, t.he present Treasurersubmitted a resolution to the House, in:
which, after referring to the splendid work
which Mr.. Higinbotham had done, he
made use of the following words : There was only one occasion on which I ever
heard from his lips any reproach with regard
to any public action of myself and my
colleagues, and I make this public now for the
first time. He felt that a slight had been cast
upon himself and his brother Judges, because
he and they had not been made subject to our
scheme of retrenchment. He said that their'
omission was practically a reproach on theirpublic spirit, and on their knowledge of what
the necessities of this country demanded.

Mr. ANDREws.-Did he voluntarily offerany of his salary then ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
could not remembl'lr that, but this was the·
statement made by the present Treasurer ..
At that time the Supreme Court Judges.
were exel11lpted from the Bill of 1892by exactly the same language as wa.');
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lContained in this Bill. They were exempted,
.subsequently, by the Turner Government
jor reasons which commended themselves
•.to the House. It was clear, therefore,
,that in the opinion of Chief Justice
Higin.botham. it would not have been an
.act of repudiation if the Judges' salaries
had been reduced. Personally, he (Sir
.Alexander Peacock) would have been very
;glad indeed, in order that it might not
·even bear the aspect, in the slightest
,degree, of an interference with the Judges,.
-on the part of either branch of the Legislature, to see the Supreme Court Judges
voluntarily communicate with the 'l'reasurer or the Premier asking that t.hey
might be included in the percentage
ded uctions.
.
Mr. IRVINE sta,ted t.hat his colleague
the Treasurer had told him about the
,communication that was received from
the late Chief J llstice in 1892, and he
,(Mr. Irvine) understood that communication was one expressing regret that the
.J udges had not; seen fit to voluntarily join
in with the percentage deductions then proposed. He had never seen the letter itself,
and could not speak positively about it.
As to the regret expressed by the leader
·of the Opposition that the J udge8 had not
'¥oluntarily come forward, he would prefer
t<> say nothing one way or the other. 1t
-did uot fall within his province to do so;
but he might sta.te that the present 1'rea·surer had informed him that though, in
1892, he was preparl:!d to g(]) further
.than any of the ot her members (i)f
.the Cabinet il-1 rogard to the position
.of the Supreme Court Judges, yet in
that Cabinet he stood absolutely alone
·on the question.
It was strange
indeed, if there ,vas any right on the
part of Parliament to make the percentage
deductions apply to the Supretne Court
Judges, that neither in this :::;tate nor, so
far as he knew, in any other State where
.such deductions had ever been made, had
it been attempted to dQ so.
Mr. WILKINS. -They were asked to submit to a reduction and t.hey refused.
Mr. IRVINE said that the very fact, if
it were a fact, that the Judges were asked
,to submit to a reduction was a recognition of their position. He did not desire
.to say one word about the merits of the
.question, nor would he be j llstified in
.doing so, but he would say that it was
.as clear a case of contract to pay a certain
sum annually for a certain period as
.a contract with an expert whom the
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Government might ask to come out to the
State to take ch~arge of our railways .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Will the
Premier reply to the point raised by the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
rrrenwith) 1
.
Mr. IRVINE said that the honorable
member for H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith)
had followed a plan which he was very
fond of adopting. He started with the
reiteration of a certain stater~lent, and
once that statement was accepted, his
argument followed logically as tt matter
of course. First of all, the honorable
member said that they were engaged in
taxing, and he (Mr. Irvine) took the
liberty of interrupting to say that they
were doing nothing of the kind. As he
(Mr. Irvine) understood it, taxing meant
taking from people a certain proportion of
what they already possessed, either in the
way of property or earningR. If they reduced the salary of a man who had a right
to be continued in the employment of the
Sta.te at a certain fixed rate of salary
under contract, that would be to tax hini',
exactly the same as if his property was
taxed. It would be taking from him
something which he had already. But if
a.n employer having, say, 100 men in his
employment, said to those men-" Either
I will have to dismiss ten of you, or else
to reduce the salaries of you all by 10 per
cent.," could it be said that he was imp0sing a tax if he said-" From this time I
will give you 10 per cent. less than you
have been previously receiving" ?
Mr. MORR.ISSEY.-But he only takes it
from them when the wages are due.
Mr. IRVINE said that the honorable
member was wrong. Suppose a man was
engaged by the week 01' the fQrtllight,
and the Government attempted :0 take
away a certain percentage of his week's
wages after he bad been engaged, they
would be taxing him; but if they said"You are entitled to go at any time, but
from this time onward you are not going
to receive m0re than a certain amount of
pay. You can leave the service if you
like, and we have a right to dispense with
your services, but you may remain if you
accept the reduced rate of wages "-if
that were said, and if the men remained
in the service, then that was no tax whatever, any more than it would be in the
case of an (i)rdinary employer reducing
wages. He desired to press t.his point
very strongly, because if the view presented by the. honorable member for
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Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) was right, the
inference to be drawn from it was a great
deal stronger than that which the honorable member himself had drawn. If it was
true that the Government was imposing
a tax on the public servants in making
percentage deductions-that was, taking
from them something to the continued
possession of which they were entitledthen the whole percentage deductions were
an absolute injustice and always had been.
Mr. ANDREWS.-E?o they are.
Mr. IRVINE said that if the argument
were carried to that length it would go a
great deal further than he thought most
honorable members, and certainly the
leader of the Opposition, whose Government introduced a measure similar to this
some years ago, would be prepared to go.
Mr. VVARDE.- 'Will the Premier deal
with the point as to the payment of members under the Constitution Act as compared with the payment of Judges of the
Supreme Court ~
Mr. IRVINE said there was no contract whatever in members coming into
the House. vVhom would they be contracting with ~
Mr. vVARDE.-Does the Constitution
Act not fix their pay ~
Mr. IRVINE said that honorable mem- ~
bel'S were asked to make a sacrifice in
the amount of reimbursement for expenses
which, under the existing law, they were
entitled to get.
Dr. MALONEY.-\Vho signed the contract with the J udges ~
Mr. IRVINE said that the commission
of the Judges was based on the provisions
of the Supreme Court Act, and it formed
just as clear a contract as if the commission said-" 'tVe hereby appoint you so
long as you are able to perform your
. duties, and we promise to give you the
particular sums mentioned every year
under that statute for the whole time you
occupy that position, and you are entitled
·to occupy it during good behaviour, which
means until a resolution is passed by both
Houses of Parliament depriving you of
the position."
Dr. MALONEY.-Did not the banks contract to pay 20s. in the £1 ?
Mr. IRVINE said that they did, and
they repudiated that contract. Did the
honorable member wish to imply that the
Government was in the same position?
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes, if you snip the
man with 5s. day, and let the man with
£10 a day go free.

a
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1\11'. IRVINE said it was easy to
argue that it was a greater hardship to
deduct a small percentage from the
man receiving 78. per day than it would'
be to
deduct a large percentage
from a man receiving a high salary.
That was ~L p0sition which everyone
would admit. He was not dealillg with
the question of hardship, but putting the
legal position before the committee, and
he would not have risen at all but for the
specious argument of the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith), which
seemed to have affected the mind of the
leader of the Opposition.
Mr. vVILLIAMS said he was quite in
sympathy with the amendment, and had
always maintained that, when retrenchment was to be resorted to, it should
commence at the top, and work down,
and not at the bottom, and work up. The
Premier said that no State in the COlllmonwealth had reduced the salaries of
the Judges of its Supreme Court, but
within the last few weeks, it was reported
in the newspapers that the Government
of Queensland had in trod uced a Bill to
reduce the salaries of the Judges of their
Supreme Court, the Chief Justice by £600
and each of the other Judges by between
£400 and £500. If that could be done
in Queensland, why could it not be
done in Victoria ~ He was surprised
at the honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Andrews) speaking as he did in support
<Df the present salaries of the Supl'(~me
Court Judges, and arguing against their
retrenchment that the State wanted the
very best and soundest justice administered in the Supreme Court. Sm'ely it
was not to be thought for a moment that
a Judge would give a, sounder judgment for £60 per week than he would
give for £50 per week.
He (Mr. vVilIiams) must support the amendment to
include th~ Judges of the Supreme Conrt,
because they were better able to bear retrenchment than any of the public 8e1'va,nts dealt with in this Bill. Refen'ing
to the amount the Treasurer of the Common wealth would hand over to the State, .
£1,870,000 odd, the Treasurer said it
would be necessary to allow £40,000 or
£50,000 to provide for the additional pay
to the public servants in the Post
and Telegraph, Customs, and Defence
departments, transferred from Victoria
to the Commonwealth. But had not Sir
George Turner included the increases he
expected to have to' pay to those officers
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in accQrdance with the Act passed by the
State Parliament, in order to place them
on the same footing as the best paid corresponding officers ill the same departments
in other States 1 Did not the Federal
Treasurer deduct the necessary amount
before he submitted his last Estimates to
the present State Treasured )Iost likely
he did, and probably that was one reason
why his Estimate now was less than it
,vas two months ago. If so, the State
Treasurer should be £-10,000 or £50,000
better off than he had stated, in which
case Victoria was not quite so badly ofr as
honorable members had been led to snppose. He had made that statement as the
result of conversation with officers of the
departments 011 his way to the House, thn,t
day. He did not say that the Treasurer
intended to mislead the House, but that
probably he took it for granted that the
Commonwealth Treasurer had not included
that £40,000 or £50,000. He (;\lr. 'VilIiams) might be wrong, or the State
Treasurer might be wrong. 'rhe mattEr
should be lookl:d into. The Government
were cc>mmencing retrenchment too low,
and not going high enough, as he contended on the public platform.
Mr. :McCUTCHEON said the questi~m
to be determined was a question of right
or wrong, of j Ilstice 01' injustice, of keeping or repudiating a bargain. It would
be altogether to his interest as a taxpayer
of Victoria if the salaries ,of the Supreme
Court Judges were red llced by £500 tt
year each, and a great many more high
salaries, because he would be saved so
much additional taxation, but if he were
sitting in opposition he would still say
what he Raid now-that no bargain S':1ch
as the Premier had shown between the
Judges and this State should be broken by
reducing the salaries of the Supreme Court
Judges, even though the payment of such
high salaries imposed a sovere tax en the
people. From a commercial point of view,
the very best policy of the State was to
keep its bargain, its written bargain, with
every public servant. If the Supreme
Court Judges were receiving £5,000 a,
year he would still say it would be the
vory worst policy to break the contract.
If they attempted to interfere with the
sahtries of the Supreme Court Judges,
they would strike dismay into the heart
or every public servant who had COlltracted in a similar position. .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There are
not a dozen more besides the Judges.
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l\fr. McCUTCHEON said that if there
was only one, the State was bound to
carry out the contract it had made. If it
appeared in to-morrow morning's papers
that the Legislative Assembly of Vict.oria
had reduced the salaries of the Supreme
Court Judges, the news would be telegraphed home, and who would take a
lesson from it? 'Vhy, the public credit0r.
Sir ArJEXANDER PEACOCK. -Nonsense.
~Ir. TOUTCHER.-The public creditor
would congratulate us 'on having done so.
NIl'. McCUTCHEON said that if the
public creditor fouud that a contract
made with the Judges of the Suprem'e
Court of Victoria, the source and fountain
of justice, had been deliberately repudiated by the Legislative Assembly, he would
fear that the next thing would be a repudiation of our contract to pD,y the public
creditor his monev and his interest.
Several HONoR~BLE MEj\IBERS.-Oh, oh.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he made that
statement without fear of contradiction.
Knowing that future appointees to the
Supreme Court Bench would have their
salaries reduced, was the saving now proposed to be made sufficient to justify what
was practically the repudiation of a bargain?
;\Ir. TOUTCHEl{.-That applies to nearly
every State servant.
:Mr. l\lcCUTCHEON said that, as a
business man, he was amazed at the
attempt that was being made to repudiate
the bargain between the Supreme Court
Judges and the State, especially after the
splendid eulogium which the Treasurer had
passed on the credit of Victoria. The
salaries of the Supreme Court Judges wore
certainly too high, and. if the Judges
signed a written agreement to have
them reduced, he would h&.il it with
delight and would gladly assist in effecting
the reduction, but until the Judges voluntarily asked for a reduction of their salaries
he would never be a party to requesting them to submit to reductions.
If a man made an engagement for ono or
three years with his employes it was a,
contract, and should be observed. A contract had been made with the Supreme
Court J uelges, anel, if it was not kept, it
would mean seriolls injury to the State.
Mr. ANDRE,\VS said that he wonld
like to say one or two words on the q notation made by the leader of the Opposition
from the Treasurer's former speech. Undoubtedly that referenee to the late Chief
Justice Higinbotham was one that should
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appeal, and would appeal, very strongly
to hOllorable members of that Chamber,
Hlld to none more strongly than to those
who, 1ike himself (Mr. Andrews), were
members of the legal profession. He
thought it only right for him while on this
point-and this was the onlypoiut on which
he wished to say a few wOrils -to draw
attention to the fact that the late George
Higinbotham was a very great and 1'espectied Judge, but that he was a far
greater and far more respected politician.
He was a politician and statesman first,
and a Judge afterwards, ana OIle had to
remember that when taking his judicial
opinion on a point like this.
Mr.
Justice Higinbotham, when he was Attorney-General, spoke of bringing the Judges
under the heel of authority, and referredhe thought he was right in saying thisto the then Attorney.General as .the head
of his department.
Mr. SHlELS.-As his superior. He called
the Judges officers of bis department.
Mr. ANDllEvVS said that when Attomey-Genera], that gentleman, he understood, sp,)ke of the Judges as the officers
()f his department. He (Mr. Andrews)
only wished to point this fact out to the
Honse in crder to show that, while the
opinion of Mr. Justice Higinbotham must
rank very high on every other question,
it was to be remembered that on a
point like this he spoke t.hree-fourths
as a politician and one-fourth as J lldge.
That gentleman would speak honestly all
the time, and he was a man for whose
·career honorable members could have
nothing but the highest admiration.
Mr. SHIELS.- Hear, hear.
Mr. ANDllE.WS said that he regarded
it as his duty to point out these facts in
order to correct a possible misapprehen.sion. That expression of regret that the
retrenchment proposals were not extended
to the Supreme Court Judges must be
taken, not as the opinion of a great Chief
Justice, but as the opinion of one who
was a great statesman first, and a great
Judge afterwards.
If the opinion of any
other Judge on the bench to this effeet
were given, althollgh his career might not
be so distinguished, the authority would
rank high.
No doubt the Treasurer
would be able to throw a little light on
the situation, but he (Mr. Andrews) had
thought it his duty to lay that aspect of
the matter before the Chamber.
Mr. LAWSON obsened that he was,
unfortunately, in the position of having
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to vote against the amendment of the
honorable member for Melbourne North.
He had listened with every attention to
the clear and explicit statement which
bad been made by the Premier, and it
appeared t.hat there was absolutely no
doubt that if they included the Judges of
the Supreme Court in this measure they
would be guilty of a distiuct breach of
contract. Parliament, in its wisdom, had
entrenched the J lldges of the Supreme
Court in such an absolutely secure position that for honorable members to
attempt to interfere with them in any
way would amount to an act of repudiation. He would like to deal as briefly
as he could with one of the arguments
which had been advanced by the honorable
member for RicbmOlld (Mr. 'ri'enwith) in
support of this amendment.
He had
stated that the amount of reimbursement
of members of the Legislative Assembly
was fixed by Act of Parliament. That
was true. The honorable member also
stated that that was a contract, so to
speak, setting forth the terms under
which they had agreed to serve the country
in the Legislative Asscrnbly. Let it be
supposed for one moment that that was a
contract. 1t wonld be a distinct breach
of that contract, assuming for the sake of
argumellt that it was a contract, if it were
altered by anyone else. But honorable
members themselves made a voluntary
sacrifice. They were <Dne of the parties
to the contrClct, and were waiving their
right under the contract, and were saying
that t.hey were prepared to accept the reimbursement with certain deductions. They
could get exactly the same position
in regard to the Supreme Court Judges
if . the Judges seut them a letter
saying that they were prepared to
accept percentage deductions according
to the scale proposed in this measure.
He trusted aud hoped that the Judges
would adopt that suggestion, and that
honorable members would be able to retrench those who were best able to bear
retrenchment, by their accepting the
position and saying that they would bear
their share of the burden, and give assistance to the country in a patriotic way.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that the
view which he had held all through, and
which he had not yet heard controverted,
was that with regard to the publie servants ther-e was a definite contract with
them, and that under the present law it
was very questiunable whether honorable
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members could interfere with their rights.
He was referring especially to the clerical
In his
division of the public service.
.opinion the cases of Fisher v. The Queen
and Bull v. l'ke Q1£een decided two
Dr three years ago undoubtedly gave them
the same contract as tha t under which the
Supreme Court Judge!; were acting. In the
great calamity that had come 011 the community he did not hold with the!:ie deductions at all. He did not regard' them u!;
fair, and thonght that they were to a large
€xtent repudiation. They were going to
visit this calamity which had come upon
the country upon the clerical division of
the public service, without, as he th(mght,
':'1.ny justification in law. For that reason
he intended to support the amendment.
Mr. RAMSAY stated that he intel'lded
to support the amendment. They had
heard a great many arguments as to why
the lower-paid men should come under this
Bill. The necessities of the State, it was
urged, demanded that they should retrench the low-paid mell, and they found
that this Bill wa~ going to apply to lowpaid men, and cut down their salaries for
the whole year to nearly about the same
.amount that each of the Judges recei\'ed
in onc week.
Mr. ANDREws.-I have never ad vocated
cutting down low salaries.
Mr. RAMSAY said that he was pointing
out that this was what the House was
doing There were men who were going
to be cut down to £78 a year, and yet
they found that the Judges were exempt.
although one of them was receiving as
high as £3,500 a year. It was said that
to cut anything off them would be repudiation. It wonld be a case of repudiation
all round. He had voted against the Bill,
and for every amendment that would
defeat the Bill. This time he recognised
that the voice of the country had been as
given in favour of retrenchment, but if
the voice of the country had been taken
on the question as to whether they would
iretrench the Judges it would have been as
unanimous in favour of retrenching them
.as it seemed to have been with regard to
retrenching men receiving over £125 a
year. HoU(;)rable members had been t.old
that night and on other occasions that
Pa,rliameut. was the supreme head, and that
they had the right to do as they pleased.
He thought that now was a time to show
that hOll0rable members who stated that
were in earnest, and that they intended to
make the Judges bear their fair share of
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the burden, which they were better able
to bear than the poorer men.
Mr. PHENDERGAST observed that he
had found, ill conuexion with this matter,
that the GovernmeLlt had been proceeding
under a certain schedule of the Constitution Act, taking the amounts forn1Ulated in that schedule.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is quite a mistake.
Mr. PRENDEB.GAST said that in the
subiSequent Bill to this it was proposed to
tax the Master-in-Equity, although the
Master-in-Eq uity stood in precisely the
sarne position as the Judges did under our
law.
Mr. SHIELs.~That is not so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said they would
have a look at the matter then.
Mr. IHVINE said that he would point
ont to the honorable member that the
Master·in-Equity. wonld occupy exactly
the same position as the Judges, were it
not for the fact that by reason of his
other duties imposed upon him, there was
an arrangement by which he was given, as
an indulgence, an extra salary of £300 a
year. rrhat was a pure indulgence given
to him in connexion with the performance
of hi!; duties. He got £ 1,800 a year, IH>t
£1,500. If he got £1,500 he would be in
the same position as the Judges, but he
got £300 more; and, seeing that that
was more than sufficient to cover the percentage deductions, it had been thought
fit to include him in the Bill.
Mr. PHE:S:DEHGAST stated that Schedule D of Part 2 of the Constitution Act
was as follows : Chief .J ustice ...
3 Puisne Judges, at £2,500 each
~Iaster-in-Equity

.£3,000
7 ;500
1,500

The Master-in.Equity got the extra amount
for '1ttending to the income tax.
Mr. SHIELS.-Alld lunacy.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said that it was
proposed to tax him, not on his additional
salary, but as Master-in-Equity, independently of his other Ralaries.
Mr. SHIELS.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that they
proposed underthesubsequent Bill to do so .
:NIr. SHIEIJs.-That does not amount to
the total increase that we can take awav
without any breach of his proper rights. v
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
Government proposed to tax him, then,
at the rate of 30 per cent. or 40 per cent.
on £300.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is about the way it
works out.
'

t
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:Mr. PHENDERGAST said that it was
a subterfuge.

Mr. SHlELS.-If the Judges were in the
same position we would do the same
thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that honor. able members ha,d to face the position
that the Judges were not being taxed as
the Master-in-Equity was.
~Ir. SIIIELS.-YOll can move. that.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that he intended to move in every case in order to
prove the bona .fides of the Government,
and to see whether they were going for
retrenchment where it. was only fair that
retrenchment should be made.
Under
Schedule D they saw that the Chief Justice
was then getting £3,000, that three Pusine
Judges were getting £2,500 each, and that
the Master-in-Equity was getting £1,500.
At present we had six J ndges, five of whom
were receiving £3,000 a year, and one
£3,500. If the Master-in-Equity had received a proportionate increase to what the
Judges received, he would then have about
the same salary that he was receiving today for filling three offices. 'rhe Masterin-Equity was as much entitled as t.he
Judges were to consideration from that
Chamber, ~'nd it was morally and reasonably right that they should tax the
Supreme Court Judges in the same
way.
There was no doubt at all
about that. If a man entered into a
contract to work for one at a certain
rate per day he should be paid that rate
per day all the time he was employed.
The statement that certain portions of the
service were not permanently employed
was not correct, because these men could
not be dismissed without receiving a certain amount of compensation. Therefore,
they were not liable to dist:nissal, and the
Government was not entitled to decrease
their wages tmder the same circumstances.
:Members did not take ad vantage of the
statement that their wages should not be
decreased, but they desired that no particular men should be taxed, but that all, irrespective of what office they held, should be
taxed. In the same schedule of the Constitutiem Acp the names of Ministers of the
Crown appeared. ,Measures had been
brought forward to tax Ministers, but the
difference in this case was that the Ministers agreed unanimously to the taxation.
There was the statement of the leader of
t.he Opposition that the late Chief Justice
Higinbotham considered that this kind
of taxation was perfectly moral in its
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application to the.T udges, and it was fnirto
assume, from the views expressed by that
gentlemall, that he considered it was perfectly legal .to tax him as Chief Justice as
well as other public servants.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is only fair, if you arc
quoting as to the legality of it, to say that
his brother J ndges did not agree ·with
him.
Dr. MALONEy'-rrhey were a cronk lot.
Mr. J?RENDERGAST said that they
might have felt that they did not desire
to pay it, but he did not know that they
ever expressed any opinion as to tho
legality of it. rrhe late Chief J ustiee
Higinbotham evidently considered that
there was a legal as well as a moral right,
to tax the Supreme Court Judges.
~Ir. EWES CA?lIERON (Ponland).-1'bc
J ndges never express an opinion on legality until forced to do so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said thg,t, as to
the argument for purity on the bench, it
was just as necessary to haNe purity on
the County Court bench as on the Supreme
Court Bench.
Mr. SHIELs.-The late Chief Justico
would not use his freo pass.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that some
men would not exercise the privilege of
plural voting granted to them by the
State. He renlembered one of the Supreme Court Judges of Queensland refusing
to exercise it..
Mr. SHIELs.-l'he revenue profited very
much by the refusal of the late Chief
Justice to accept £300 per annum.
Mr. PRENDERGAsrr said that there
was some question before the House to
stop the whole of the privileges that the
Judges were getting for travelling. They
were paid an allowance of £800 a year,
and they got free passes.
Mr. ANDREWS. - vVe can touch those
matters without interfering with their
salaries.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said he wanted
them t.o be treated in the same manner as
other public servants. vVas there any
more danger to-day of having Judges more
susceptible to corruption than there was
when we had Judges who received £2,500
a year, with £3,000 for the Chief Justice 1
vVould there be any danger of corruption
if a percentage were taken off their salaries? There was no fear whatever of it.
If the Commissioner of the Public SerYico
and other officers in' high positions were
ren.dered corrupt by a deduction of their
salaries, there would be just as much
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danger to the State as if the Judges were
corrupt. Did anyone suspect the Judges
of the Federal Courts of America of being
corrupt ~ They were entirely above cor-'
ruption. In Canada, where the Judges
received a lower salary than here, were the
Judges corrupt? "Vere they corrupt in
any of the other States of Australia where
the salaries were lower? They were not.
He had no desire to do any iujustice. It
was a most remarkable coincidence that
with one exception the whole of the
legal meulbers who had ~poken were with
the Government.
Mr. ,VARDE.-They have to toe the
carpet.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
suspect them of doing anything in this
House except for their country's good.
He believed it was more moral to tax
men who received £3,000 a year than to
carve at the bread and butter of the men
who received 7s. or 8s. a day.
Mr. McDONALD remarked that, in
conformity with a pledge he gave to his
constituents when he stated that he
would commence at the top of the tree,
he intended to VQte for the amendment.
Mr. EWEN CAlIIERON (Po?,tlctnd).-And
to bear all the consequences.
Mr. McDONALD said he was as well
able to bear the consequences as the honorable member or any other member of
the House, and he would bear the expense
out of his own pocket alld his own hard
earnings. If he thought for a moment
that this was repudiation, or that he would
be doing an injustice to anyone, he would
not vote for the amendment, and if he
thought it would lead to corruption he
would not vote for it. After hearing the
views expressed on both sides of the House
he felt he ,,"ould be justified in voting for
the amendment, because he considered
that it. would not be in any sense an act
of repudiation. He hoped the g(')od sonse
and justice of members would cause the
amendment to be carried.
Mr. WILLIAMS observed that when he
was referring to the Queensland Government having introduced a Bill to reduce
the salaries of the Judges of the Supreme
Court, the Minister of Lands asked if it
did not refer to the future Judges. In
the interim he had obtained a copy of the
Age of 12th September, in which the
following appeared:The Judicial Officers' State Retrenchment
Bill was read a first time in the Assembly, at
Brisbane, to-day. It proposes to reduce for
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two years the following salaries :-The Chief
Justice from £3,500 to £2,975; all other Supreme Court Judges from £2,000 to £1,700;
the District Court Judges from £1,000 to £850 ;
and members of the Land Court from £1,000 to
£850.

He merely wan ted to read this to prove
that his statement was not one that was
picked up floating in the air.
Mr. J. HARRIs.-Did that become
law?
:Mr. "VILLIAMS said he had merely
quoted this in justification of his statement, and if Queensland could do this
surely Victoria could do the same.
Mr. "VARDE said that he had not intended to speak in conllexion with this
matter. He knew that the legal gentleman
dearly loved a precedent. rrhe Premier
told the House that he had no knmrledge
of any attempt having been made in this
direction, either in this State or out of it.
Yet here was a precedent established by
a gentleman who had no connexion with
the legal profession, and now tha t it had
ueen established, he hoped the Government
would see their way to vote for the amendment. He had been in doubt himself, uut
seeing that the Queensland people bad
established a precedent, and as we required
money, and the Supreme Court Judges
were in receipt of very large allowances, in
addition to the remuneration they received
for their services, he did not think members were asking mnch in proposing to
place them in the Bill, seeing that some
men receiving 7s. a day were being taxed
to the extent of 25 per cont.
The committee divided on the amendment:Ayes
Noes

31
5~

.Majority against the amendment

21

AVES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anstey,
Bennett,
Billson,
Bromley,
Downwa,l'd,
Elmslie,
Grose,
A. Hamilton,
" Holden,
" l(err,
" ;\hLCkinnon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McDona,l<l,
" McGregor,
" :Mitchell,
" Morrissey,

" "T.

Mr. Oman,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
1\fr. Prendergast,
" Ramsay,
" Sangster,
Smith,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" Tucker,
"

"

"\Yt.l'de,

"cilkins,
Williams.
'l'elle?',q.
1ir. Hennessy,
" B,.iles.
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make progress, and the reasons were very

NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
" Ashworth,

." Austin,
"
"

Barr,
Bent,
Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
Chirnside,
" Craven,
Cullen,
" Duffus,
:, Duggan,
1!"'ield,
.Fink,
" Fletcher,
" F,Ol:rest,
" Gall',
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graves,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hickford,
" Hirsch,
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Mr. Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Kirkwood,
" Kirton,
" I.Jancaster,
" Langdon,
" Lawson,
" Livingston,
" Madden,
" Martin,
" McCutcheon,
" l\icKenzie,
" . McLeod,
" Menzies,
" Shiels,
Shoppee,
" StaughtoD,
" Swinburne,
" Ta verner,
" Thomson,
Wallace,
D~. \Vilson.

'Pellel·S.
Mr. McBride,
" vYatt.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked if the Auditor-General and the Public Service C0mmissioner were included in the officers to
be subjected to retrenchment 1
Mr. SHIEIJs.-They are not included in
this Bill at all; they are in the other Bill.
Mr. ANSTEY observed that the Treasurer had made a statement to-night,
advancing additional reasons why this
Bill should become law. "Vas it the intention of the Government to force the measure through to-night 't He, as a new
member, wanted to have time to consider
the additional reasons which the Treasurer
had advanced on behalf of the Government. It was only fair and just that new
members should have that opportunity,
and he wanted to know from the Treasurer
whether the Government would permit it.
Mr. SHIELS stated that the Government desired to go on with the
progress and discussion of this Bill
ulltil a reasonable hour, but the
Government were not going to be
unreasonable, and everyone who believed that the Government, because they
had the felicity of having a large number
()n their side, were going to exercise auto.cratic or tyrannical power, reH.lly did not
know them. 'rhey wanted to Blake fair
progress with th~ business, 11l1d they
recognised that the leader of the Opposition, and many of his friends around him,
were only too willing to assist them. The
Government would be always reasonable
in details of this kino, but they desired to

obvious.

None of them desired to swelter

here under a sun at 105 degrees or 110
degrees, with a zinc roof above their
heads; and, theref0re, for the convenience
of honorable members, as well as for the
decorous progress of business, they desired
on a night like to-night, with the atmosphere not too torrid, to sit to a reasonable
hour. They did not, however, desire that
honorable members should walk home to
'Villiamstown or other suburbs in the
absence of trains.
Mr. ANSTEY movedThat sub-clause (d) be struck out.
He said that he had had no desire to so
early address himself to this Chamber.
He would have preferred that the honorable metnber who occupied the position of
leader of the Opposition should exercise
the functions of his office and give expression t(!) the position of those who believed
that this Bill was bad and unjust. As a
new member, he was certainly s·urprised
to see that the second reading had
suddenly passed, and that members were
left to discuss the various clauses of the
Bill. Now, in order to seize the opportunity
of giving expression to his opinions, while
he wonld have J.iked to do justice to the
facts which he conceived could be bronght
against this Bill, and, to do justice to himself, if the opportunity had been afforded
him of considering all the pros and cons,
he was thus forced into the position that at
this early stage of his Parliamentary career
and before anv one else rose to his feet on
behalf of th~ opposition side, he ·was
called 11 POl.l either to express his opinion or
to be silent when he thought that silence
was a crime. He asked himself what. were
the reasons that. were being advanced why
this Bill shonld become law~ He was
called upon to investigate the facts which
the Government had advanced to show
why they would deprive a large number
of men throughout this community of the
remuneration they received as employes
of the State, and in order to discover these
facts be had to turn back to what was called
the ante-Budget statement., delivered by the
Treasurer prior to the last election. The
honorable gentleman practically said" Here is an awful state of affairs. The
country is running to ruin," and then he
proceeded to advance certain facts. "Vhat
were his facts 1 He said-" On one side,
here is a country which has to pay practically £288,000 for old-age pensions.
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Here is a country which has gone into
federation and which has thereby jncm'red an additional expense of £300,000
per annum, making a total additional expenditure of £500,000 odd, brought about
by old· age pensions and the act of federatiolJ." Then he said-" '1'here is in this
community a loss of revenue." He
pointed (Out that the State had within the
last five or six years made a decrease of
taxation to the extent of £1,300,000, or
something like £280,000 per annum.
He said that through the loss of the
tea duties and the abolition of the stock
tax, and the reduction of the pc>stage
charges, a loss had been inflicted on the
revenue of the State. He pointed out
that eith@r by the reduction of revenue
through federation, or by the rednction of
ta.xation by the State itself, there was an
ann ual decrease in taxation of s@mething
like half a million of money compared
with what was obtained a few years ago.
If a community or a Government, which
was supposed to conduct the affairs of that
community, should 011 the one hand take
upon itself responsibilities entailing the
expenditure of an additional £500,000,
and on the other hand sweep away
£500,000 of its taxation, thus diminishing
by that sum the revenue which it had
previously received, it seemed to him an
unfair and unjust proposition that, having
increased their responsibilities and diminished the revenue which they had
previously derived from taxation, they
should then turn round and
seek
to make up the depleted revenue
by exploiting the employes of the State.
Then the Treasurer, in that ante-Budget
statement, said to the House-" Behold,
there was one of these National Citizens'
Reform leaguers, and he well t down to the
constituency of NGrmanby, and when I
went there I found them sitting and weeping sorrowfully by a dry creek; and then
what happened ~ I proceeded to console
them, and I left them comforted and
cheered." How did he do it ~
Mr. PRENDEllGAST.-Do you think he
could?
Mr. ANSTEY said he did not think so.
The Treasurer said-" The statements
made to you about the affairs of your
country are entirely wrong. Taxation,"
said he, "in this State is lower than in
any other State of this Federation. Its
national debt is less." Then was it not a
fair thing under such conditions, when
the taxation was less than in any other
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State throughout t.he Federation, rather
to demand that all men sl'wuld c(mtribute
something more to the common pot than
to turn nmnd to a single section of the
community and seek to deplete theil·
means of livelihood by which they maintained their wives and families in decency
and honoud Here stood a whole community. It practically paid in taxation
in Ol!e form and another something like·
£3,000,000 per annum. This was by
Customs duties and other taxation. It
paid in Customs duties in taxation upon
its beer, its tea, its tobacco, and in actual
direct taxation £3,000,000 per annum.
'What, then, was the other enormous
revenue that was derived in this State?
It was the £5,000,000 6lrned by the actual
trading departments of the State, and if the
community did not carryon the immense
traffic that it did in these departments, its
revenue would be enormously diminished.
1'he money spent in wages to the men
who worked for the State was not taxation
any more than it was when it was paid by
any other employer, so long as they gave
good value for the wages they received.
The Government said, however, that the
departments were overloaded with too
many men, and what did they propose to
do? Any private employer who found
that his business was badly managed would
call upon those who were responsible for
it, and would get managers who would do
better. The Government, however, while
it asserted on the one hand that its managers were incapable, and that they had.
overloaded the departments with thousands of men bey-ond what was absolutely
necessary, proposed to retain those
managers in their positiuns, and to visit
the sins of their incapacity on the whole
body of employes. Reference had already
been made to the position occupied by
the municipalities throughout the State.
It had been pointed out that the city
municipalities, with a total valuation of
£67,000,000, contributed a total of
£400,000 towards the development of
their localities.
The shires, on the
other hand, possessed property worth
£103,000,000, and yet they contributed
to local development £100,000 less than
the cities did. If the shires contributed
in the same proportion as the cities, they
would pay £300,000 of additional revenue.
Instead of doing that, they derived a
subsidy of £100,000 from the general
revenue, besides which the Government,.
on behalf of the general community, paid

· liO
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other brge sums to develop those districts.
Millions of public money had 'been spent
in ordor to develop waterworks, and the
Government had taken over an immense

of various municipalities for borrowing
moneys by overdrafts on bankers for the
purposes of their municipalities contrary
to the provisions of the Local Government

:1monn t of liabilities from the varions

Act 1890.

trllsts. When the shire councils were
asked to pay their fair, share of revenue
their answer was-:J1r. S:mTH.-To ask for more money.
):Il'. ANST'E Y said their answer was to
[tsk the Government to skin the men they
employed. ,About £1,000,000 of back
reuts was owing to the Government, and a
large slim was ~lso owing for interest
overdue. He (Mr. Anstey) felt that he
had not done justice to the cause for which
he was fighting, but he thanked honorable
members for the attention they had given
him, and assured them that they would
hear from him again.
}Ir. PH,ENDERGAS1' asked whether
the Agent-General's office was included
under this Bill ~
:JIr. SHIELS said that in. all previous
percelltage deductions the Agent-General
had been included, and he would be included under this Bill when he was
appointed.
The amendment was negatived.
)1r. McDONALD ~sked the Premier if
he would consent to report progress ~
:JIr. UtVINE said that, coming from the
quarter it did, he did not think the Government could resist the honorable member's request.
Progress was reported.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
past eleven o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in and read
a first time.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
foul' o'clock p.m.
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTS
AMENDME'NT BILL.
1f1'. IRVINE moved for leave to intro,:luce a Bill to amend the Public Service
Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MUNICIPAL OVERDRAFTS
INDEMNI1'Y BILL.
:Mr. TAVERNER moved for leave to
intl'odncea Bill to indemnify the councillors

SHIPPISG AND "VEATHER
TELEGHAMS. .
Mr. IRVINE.-In regard to the matter
mentioned by the honorable member for
Melbourne South yesterday, about the
shipping telegrams, I may state that I
have been in communication with the
Federal Government upon the matter,
and it will probably be considered by the
Federal Government to-morrow. But I
feel quite c'onfident that honorable members need not have any apprehension on
the subject of these facilities of information being eontinued as heretofore.
MEMBERS AND PUBLIC SERVICE
HETRENCHMKNT BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on claLlse 4, which
was as follows :Notwithstanding anything contained in any
Act, or any regulation or Order in Council under
any Act, the reduction set forth in the Schedule
to this Act is hereby declared to apply to the pay
of every officer whose rate of pay would, except
for this Act, be within the limits specified in
such Schedule, and such reduction at the rate
specified in such Schedule opposite the rate of pay
of such officer shall be made accordingly for the
time for which he receives such pay: Provided
that the rate of pay of any officer shall not by
the operation of this section be reduced below
the rate of One hundred and twenty-five pounds
per annum: Provided also that where officers
are employed at any work in respect of which a
Special Board under the Factories and ~hops
Acts has determined the lowest price or rate of
payment the rate of pay of any such officer
shall not by the operation of this Act be reduced
below the rate so determined.

Mr. McDONALD said that he desired
to move that the words "'twenty-five"
(line 13), be omitted, with the view of
inserting the words" seventy-five."
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he had
an amendment prior to that, as he desired
to move the omission of the words " One
hundred and twent)T-five."
Mr. SHIELS remarked that he would
ask the honorable member for Footscray,
for the purpose of facilitating business, to
allow the amendment. which \Vas intended
to give the largest amount of ~1argin to be
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moved prior to his o,,,n amendment. The
honorable member for Melbourne North
had notified his intention to move for a
margin of exemption up to £200. 'Vhen
that was dealt with, they could descend,
and deal with an amendment providing
for a smaller amGunt of exemption.
Mr. McDON AL D stated that on the
previous occasion when· this clause was
before the committee, at the req llest of the
honorable member for Melbourne North
he had proposed the omission of the words
" One hundred and twenty-five" instead
of the words" twenty-five," to enable that
honorable member to introduoe an amendment raising the exemption to £200.
He (;\11'. McDonald) was going to create
this celebrated blank again if he could.
:Jlr. PRENDEH,GAST said that he
would like to' know whether, supposing
the blank were created, he could move
that the words "Two hundred pounds" be
inserted, and whether the creation of the
blank ,,"ould interfere with the right of a,n
honorable member to move the insertion
of "One hundred and seventy-five," or
auy lower num bel'.
rrhe CHAIRMAN. - Standing Order
No. 133 reads as follows : 'Vhen there eomes a question between the
greater and lesser sum, or the longer or
shorter time, the least sum and the longest
time shall first be put to the question.

In other words, the least sum will in this
case be put first.
:Jlr. McDONALD observed that, before
entering into this question, he might state
that there was no one who deplored more
than himself the condition of the State at
the present time owing to the very severe
drought we were suffering from, and he
could assure the Government that anythiug he could do to assist them for the
purpose of relieving the necessities of the
farmers of this country he would certainly and heartily do. He knew that
the prosperity of this State depended to a
very great extent 011 those men who were
suffering so deeply at the present time.
In justice to himself, he desired to say
that when Parliament was dissolved and
he weut before the electors, he distinctly
told the electors of the district which he
had ·the honour to represent that, given
the same circumstances, he would do the
same thing again in connexion with this
clause, and it was in fulfilment of that
pledge that he was there this night to do
exactly the same thing. He was moving
conscientiously in this matter, believing
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that what he did was correct and
right.
He had no other motive or
aim than to see justice done to the
low-paid men of the Victorian public
service.
He was fully aware that
good managemellt and retrenchment were
necessary, as was emphasized the previous
night by this House in unanimously
agreeing to the second reading of this
Bill. 'Vhen he was on the hustings he
stated th..1.t, if retrenchment was necessary,
he would start at the top of the tree and
not at the bottom, and he showed that by
supporting the second reading of the Bill.
If the Bill had gone to the vote, he would
have voted for it, with the intention of
moving that the limit of £125 be raised
to £175. His object for making this
amendment was this: He was prepared to
accept £157, or even £150, if they could
get the men who were penalized by haying to work on Sunday included in the
exemption. He was a pretty old hand at
municipal matters, but a new hand at
parliamentary work, and he was given to
understand that the method was to take
the lesser amount first. In his opinion-and they could take it for what it was
worth-they should have taken the higher
sum first and descended. The standing
orders, however, stated that they must
take the lower sum first, and he must
agree to that. In moving the omission
of all the words "one hundred and
twenty-five," he did so as he had explained, out of courtesy to the honorable member for Melbourne North, but
his (Mr. McDonald'f)) intentioll was merely
to secure the omission of words to enable
him to insert the amount £175. He was
fully aware, as he had said already, of tho
need of retrenchment and good management, but he considered that they were
going too far in taxing the lower-paid
men of the service in the manner in which
it was proposed to be done. Since he had
moved the amendment on the previous
occasion, he had been fortified iu that
opinion by events which had occurred
since in connexion with the rail ways,
where there were, he thought, some
10,000 or 11,000 daily-paid men. He
was fortified greatly in his opinion \\' hen
he saw orders given that men should not
be paid for more than five days per week.
If honorable mer.nbers took into consideration the loss of one day's' wages, and the
insurance money that the men had to
pay, and other matters, they wonld find
that men who got a wage of lOs. a
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day or under, had very hard work to get Minister and aGked him about them, he
along, especially if they had large families, said that he knew nothing. Before this.
and with provisions at the present price. great question was decided, the House, he
He thought the House would be justified thought, should have an opportunity of
in agreeing to his amendment, and he discussing the matter, for concessions.
would ask the Government if they also were being taken away from tho railway
could not see their way to agree. He men which, to his knowledge, they had
would not ask the Government to agree had for 25 or 30 years, and concessions
to this unless he was able to offer a quid which every other carrying company in
p1'O quo.
Last time he had the honoUt' to the world. gave to its employes. 'When
address the Chamber on this question, he they found the shipping companies of
stated that there was a mode of raising the Australia giving the same concessions toamount that should be lost by adopting his their employes as the rail ways had been
amendment-a matter of some £30,000 giving, it seemed to be playing very low
or £36,OOO-by an extension of the pro- down when the department swept all these
bate duties. He was glad to see that the concessions away. It had been said that
Government had included that among our railway employes were paid higher
their taxation proposals, and he could than any other railway employes in Ausassure the Government that it would have tralia.
He had documents, one from
his hearty support. Seeing that they had the Victorian Railway department itself,
taken that suggestion of his, with regard which showed that that was not so, but
to the probate tax, he would now give that the percentage was higher in New
t.hem another, which he believed would South Wales for the daily-paid mellJ.
yield double and treble the amount they than it was in Victoria. He did not
wonld lose if this percentage proposal in think that the condition of this State
the Bill was not agreed to. He would -and he had been in the States for
suggest that a tax be placed on sports and some 4t) years, and had seen a good
pastimes. That would be the means of many ups and downs-warranted them in
raising a very considerable revenue, and cutting so deep, or cuttIng our fellow
would not only recoup the Government colonists to the bone. His impression
the loss of this £30,000 or £36,000, but was, as he had said on the hustings, that
would be the means of providing, to a if taxation was required, it should be b0rne
great extent, for the charities. At the by those who were best able to afford it~
present season of the year, when the Mel- and he considered that any wage less thau
bourne Cup was coming on, a tax of one lOs. a day should not be taxed under
penny in the shilling on all tickets for these percentage deductions.
Another
sport would realize a very large amount reason he would ad vance was this. If he
of revenue. He would ask the Govern- took a large contract from the Rail way
ment to take that proposal into their department, they compelled him to pay a
serious consideration, because he believed minimnm wage. By making these perit would be a means, and a very easy centage deductions, the department itself
means, of raising double the amount of would not pay the minimum wage. '''~as
revenue that would be lost by this amend- that faid He would say that it was not.
ment. He need not go through the Another circumstance was this. If he'
various arguments which he adduced the . worked a man twelve bours he was comlast time this amendment was submitted pelled to pay him overtime, but from
to the committee. It would only 'weary what he heard and believed, the Railway
the Chamber.
But he would point department, when it worked a man overto one portion of our public ser- time, compelled him to take time off..
vice-to the police.
They had to What would be thought of any contractor,
work every day, including Saturday say a builder, who worked men two or
and Sunday, and he thQught it was hard three days overtime, and then said to
lines to penalize them as it was proposed them-" I will not pay you for this; you
to do. He was aware that numbers of . take time off to-morrow or next week."
these men objected to work on Sunday, "Vas that fair? He would say that it
but could not help themselves. Then, was not. If this went on in the public
with regard to the rail ways, honorable service, they would lose the best men in
members who read the newspapers did not it. Men in the Rail way department were
know where they were. If they took the not getting any more than those outreports as published in the press to the side, and if this percentage deduction
]Jfr. McDonald.
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were insisted upon, the department
would be paying them less than the
rules bf their union allowed them to
work for. He did not think that that
was right. He, however, would not take
IIp tbe time of the cOILlmittee, because
he would have an opportunity later Oll,
when the rail way matters came up, to
deal with these subjects. "\Vhen he went
for re-election, he did not stand up and
say that he was ashamed of what he had
done. He said, on the contrary, that he
would do the same thing again, and here
he was to carry out that pledge. However, no matter what influence he might
use, or with what ability he might advocate
this matter, he was afraid, on looking at
the great budy of members behind the
Government, that he would not be able
to do it. But while the Government were
strong, h'e would ask them to be merciful,
as Britons al ways were. He would ask
them to louk at this matter in a considerate spirit, and not grind down the
servants of the State. It was a Briton's
privilege, and a proud one, to be always
merciful to a beaten foe. He was sorry
his voice was not in better trim on
an occasion when he was trying to get
justice done to these men. All that he
asked for them was justice, nothing more
nor less, and he considered he was justified
by past events in the action he was taking that night He begged to moveThat the words "One hundred and twentyfive" be omitted.

If this matter went to a division, he hoped
his amendment would be carried.
Mr. KEAST said he felt that he was in
a. somewhat awkward position. The electors of Dandenong and Berwick had
returned him to support the Government
on every point of their policy except that
of commencing retrenchment 011 salaries
of £125 a year. He was pledged to
support £150 a year, and therefore he
would be bound to vote for the creation
of a blank in the clause, with a view to
the insertion of £150, and not of £175,
as desired by the mover of the amendment. In order to be consistent with his
pledge on this question, he would have to
vote against the Government in the division 011 the present proposal. On the last
occasion he voted for the creation of a
blank, with a view to the subsequent insertion of £150, which he always considered low enough to start retrenchment
011, and he had not run away from the
position he assumed prior to thedissolution,
Second Session 1902.-[13]
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as some honorable members had done.
He felt it was only right to define his position to the Howse, so that there should be
no mistake.
Mr. "\Y Al{DE stated that he intended
to support the amelldnlent of the honorable member for Footscray. He did so
before the dissolution, and he had set'n no
reason to alter his opinion. He was perfectly satisfied that there was justice
behind the present proposal. Numbers
of those who were retul'l1ed to support
this Bill and similar legislation, when they
recognized all the circnmstances, would
find that they had formed theirjudgment without knowing the full
facts of the casco The supporters of
this amendment could not hope to get the,
sympathy and assistance of honorable
members on the Government side of the
House, those members being unfortunately
pledged to their constituents to vote
against it, although, perhaps, their better
judgment might lead them to alter their
opinion when they were fully informed on
the question. But, llotwithstanding the
fact that there was a solid majurity
pledged to support Ministers on this par-,
ticular matter, he felt that he would not
be doing justice to the people he represented if he did not endeavour to place
before the supporters of the Government
the facts which had led him and other
honorable members to take up the position they cccupied on this question. It
might be said that numbers of public servants received fairly remunerative salaries,
for the work they performed, but, on the
. other hand, some thousands of workers in
the employment of the State were not
paid for their services the amounts, which,..
in common justice, they ought to be
paid. 'While he was in favour of retrenchment in every direction in which it could
brought about without undue hardship, hewould never record his vote for retrenchment that would be too severe on the persons affected. As was pointed out when
this matter was previously considered,
numbers of men in the service of the
State were not receiving as mufth pay as
similar employes in other States of Australia. The Treasurer took except.ion to.
some of the statements he (Mr. Warde),
made to the Honse on the second
reading of the Bill, and the daily
press also criticised cerkain of the
facts that he had submitted to honorable members. Amongst other things,
he unhesitatingly asserted on the former
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occasion that the railway emp10yes of week, and to take from them certain
New South "Vales were paid higher privileges they had enjoyed for years
If a retrenchment scheu1e was
wages for lesser hours of labour than the past.
rail way employes of Victoria. Looking at necessary at all, considerable alterations
the reports of the Rail ways Commissioners should be made in the proposed red uctions
of the two States, it was most difficult to submitted in the schedule compiled by
arrive at the absolute truth about tho the Treasurer. For instance, a daily paid
matter, and, knowing the great difficulty man in the Hailway department, employed
that surrounded the question, he entered I at 7s. per day, would be called upon to
into correspondence with a member of the pay £ 16 16s. per annum to help to make
Legislative Assembly of New South W-ales up the deficit, and he would ask honorto ascertain the exact facts. Mr. Hollis, able members could they in honesty or
the secretary of the Engine-drivers and justice support such a proposal ~ Railway
Firemen's Association of Australia, at his employes were to be charged full fares when
l'equest, obtained from the Chief Commis- travelling to and from their employment,
siOller of Hailways in New South 'Wa~es a although private railway companies in
statement of the amounts paid in salaries England, in America, and on the Con·
.and wages in the department for 1901 and tinent, and State railways in other parts
1902. The total amount paid in salaries of the Commonwealth of Australia carried
and wages by the Haihvay department of their employes to and from tlieit' work
New South Wales in 1901 was£I,585,000, free of cost. There was not an honorwhich gave an aver(:l.ge of £127 for the able member behind the Government who
railway worker;; of New South "Vales, as would think of asking an employe to pay
·compared with a little over £123, which for his conveyance to and from his work,
was the average pay of the· railway em- and was it a just thing to introduce into
ployes of Victoria. The return on which . State employment a condition which none
that calculation was based was supplied of them would introduce as a private
by the official head of the Rail \Yay depart- employer ~ Although the conditions of
ment of New South "Vales, and it had not labour in the Melbourne Tramway Combeen interfered with in any shape or form. pany ,yere not anything like up to the
I t proved that he (Mr. arde) was correct standard he would like to see established,
in stating that the average amount paid to still, that company carried al1 their emthe railway workers of New South 'Vales ployes to and from work, and, surely,
.exceeded the average amount paid to the State employment should be al ways kept
.railwav workers of Victoria. 'When he up to the standard of the very best private
It was the duty of the
.first n;ade that statement in this chamber employment.
the daily press took exception to certain Government to see that the industrial
facts which he placed before the House, conditions of the State service were at
but he abstained from entering into a, con-' least equal to those that prevailed in the
troversy with the newspapers, and set best private employment in the State.
himself to obtain from the highest Another phase of the question he desired
official source the exact truth about the to draw attention to was that the Hailmatter, and he felt it was only right that way department would lose revenue by
he should give to honorable members the depriving the employes of the priviresult of his inquiries on the subject. He lege tickets hitherto gmated to them at
would not trouble the cOl1lmittee with all one-fourth the ordinary rates, to enable
the fignres he had received, because that them to take their wives and children
would be ~eedlessly taking up the time into the country or to the sea·side to
.of the committee. The Government had recuperate or to enjoy themselves. Last
.expressed the opinion that their retrench- year the revenue of the Railway department proposals were of a humane charac- ment from this source was no less than
ter, and were the very lowest they could £4,000, and that amount was earned
devise to pu t the State of Vict(Dria in a without the outlay of an extra penny
condition of financial solvency. Since the in expenditure. The department carminimum of £125 was fixed, there had ried those passengers to their desbeen an appeal to the country, but the tinat.ion without incurring any extra
Government never told the people, through- cost, either ill the shape of the coal conout the last election campaign, that they sumed, or the employment of extra labour:
intended to reduce the working time of The trains that left for country districts,
th0 railway employes by one day per and that travelled from country districts
J.1/1·. Warde.
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to ~felbonrne, had room fOl~ hundreds
more passengers than were carried.
:Mr. NIADDEN.--That is not so.
'Mr. VVARDE said that in most cases it
was so. A train from the north-east the
other day landed not more than 40 people
in :,lelbourne, although it consisted elf six
or eight carriages.
}Ir. ~iADDEN.-How many stations had
the train stopped at on the way ~
Mr. ·WARDE said he could not tell the
honorable member, but it was an exceptionally large train, extra carriages having
been brought down from Seymour for use
here during the Cup week. Of course he did
not mean to say that such a thing was an
everyday occurrence, but his own observations and his reading of the best works of
American authors on rail way traffic, led
him to suppose that almost every country
train could carry a large number of additional passengers, without increasing the
expenditure on coal or wages. He was very
pleased that the Minister of Rail ways had
adopted the recornmendation of the recent
Hail ways Managemeut Commission, and
extended the suburban radius, because the
cheaper and greater the facilities for travelling on the rail way lines, the greater
would be the amount of travelling, and
the greater the profit to the department.
But when the employes of the Railway
department were cut down to fi ve days
per week, and had to suffer percentage
deductions if receiving £125 a year or
more, they would not be able to take
their wives and children to country districts or to the seaside, with the result
that the revenue of the department; from
that source would fall off by fully £5,000
a year.
Mr. BENT.- The total receipts from
that source were only £5,600 last year.
Mr. VV ARDE said that they would not
be £1,000 next year.
:Jill'. BENT.-Perhaps you would like us
to give privilege tickets to all the working men outside the department also.
"Vhy should they not get them if the
railway employes are to have them 7
Mr. "VARDE said that the reason
privilege tickets were supplied to railway employes was because in the very
busy times, at Christmas and other holidays, those men were so tied to duty, in
order to give the rest of the community
the opportunity of travelling on the railway lines at reduced fares, that they could
not get away to enjoy the same benefits.
Surely, therefore, when the slack time
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came in, those men should get some
return for the extra work they did at
holiday times to give other people pleasure.
Mr. BEN1'.-Th!1t is not cOl'l'ect, either.
Mr. vVARDE said that was his view,
but if the Minister did not agree with it
he hoped the honorable gentleman would
refute his statements later on.
Mr. BEN1.'.-I can easily do that.
Mr. 'VARDE said he was perfectly
satisfied that the Railway department was
not going to get from these retrenchment
schemes the financial relief which the
Minister of Rail ways apparently anticipated. No doubt increasing the train
fares of the rail way men would increase
the revenue of the department, but there
was hardly a person in or ont of the
service who did not believe that some
£4,000 of the revenue which had been
obtained from the sale of privilege tickets
to rail way employes would be lost to the
department in the ensuing year. The
Treasurer now estimated a deficit on the
current year of something like £800,000,
whereas, 011 the last occasion he spoke,
the deficit was calculated at £450,000.
'rhis particular retrenchment proposal
was expected to give the Treasurer
£68,000.
Let honorable members see
whether that £68,000 was to be obtained
in a fair, just, and equitable manner, and .
whether this system of so-calleel taxation
of the public service, was in harmony
with the payments to be made by people
who were well able to contribute
more than those in State employment.
He pir. "Tarde) held that when money
was req llired for State purposes, Parliament should never vote more than was
sufficient to meet the needs of the State, because, whenever there was a surplus, there
·was a tendency to extravagance and wastefulness. Now, what was the position uuder
this proposed retrellchment scheme ~ He
would like to draw a comparison between
the case of a State servant receiving £133
a year and the case of a person outside
the State employment, receiving £440
a year. As a matter of fact, the State
sen'ant in receipt of £133 per annum had
to contribute as much to make up the deficit as the person outside the service in
receipt of £440. Was it a just system of
taxation which required a State employe in
receipt of £133 a year to pay as much tothe
exigency of the State as a man in receipt of
£440 per anuum outside the public service.
A man receiving £150 in the State service
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was ~isked to pay as much as a man receiving £560 outside the service. A man
receiving .£200 inside the service was
asked to pay as much as a man receiving
£680 outside. A man receiving £300 in
the State service was· asked to pay as
much as a man outside receiving £920.
The last and most glaring and unjust proposition that could be placed before a
body of men imbued with a spirit· of
justice was that a mal! receiving £1,500
in the employ of the State was asked to
contribute as much as a man receiving
£9,200 outside. rrhese were not just proposals to put before a body of men who
boasted so much of freedom, liberty,
equality, and justice, and he would never
be a party to them. If there was a
deficiency in the revenue and a time of
stress in the affairs (1)f the State the
necessary taxation should be so graded
that those who were best able to
bear the burden would first be called
upon to contribute to the National
Exchequer. The system of -;vorkrnen's
tickets which was in vogue in the Rail way
department was one that gave fair and
reasonable concessions to the people, and
the Minister of Railways would no doubt
be prepared to give the railway workers
the same concessions in this direction as
were now enjoyed by people f)utsi(le the
department.
Mr. BENT.-Hear, hear. rrhey can have
workmen's tickets.
Mr. 'WARDE said that under the present system a rail way employe could not
get the benefit of these tickets, because
they must be used before half-past seven
o'clock in the morning, and the workman
could not. return home upon those tickets
until after one o'clock p.m. The railway
worker, however, ~lad to go to work at
all hours of the day, and very often when
other people were comfortaoly in bed.
Mr. BEN'r.-I query that.
Mr. WARDE said he knew it for an
absolute fact, and the Minister should
make such alterations in the system that
a special railway-worker's ticket might be
issued at the same rates as the ordinary
wOi.'kmen's tickets entitling him to one
trip per day to and from his work. If
the Minister would do this, it would considerably lessen the hardship which the
railway worlier had to undergo.
11r. BENT.-And would you abolish the
2d. tickets they get for the m011th ?
Mr. VV ARDE said that if he had his
way he would abolish the whole of the
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c01'lcessions now given to wealthy l1ierchants, traders, and carrying firmR, and
would abolish all periodical tickets.
Instead of them, he would issue books of
100 tickets for each line, so· that a man
who travelled six times a day every day
in the week would not be able to travel at
the expense of the workers, who were
havillg their wages cut down, but would
have to present a ticket every time he
passed through the wicket.
He was
very pleased to read the remarks of the
Minister of Rail ways with regard to
periodical tickets, and was emly sorry that
he did not go further and abolish them
altogether. If that were done there would
be n0 need to resort to the paltry cutting
down which was now proposed by the
Treasurer, because, notwithstanding the
statements of the Treasurer, some of t.hose
proposals were of such a paltry character
that they gave rise to a strong suspicion
thar. they were made simply because of the
little trouble that arose in the Railway
depal'tment a few weeks ago. Let honorable members consider for a moment
how the ends of justice were served in the
ill-digested scheme of retrenchment that
had been presented. If there was to be
retrenchment at all, the reductions should
be of such a character t~at the least possible hardship would be inflicted; yet,
under the present scheme, the daily-paid
worker iu the railways who received £125
per annum would lose £20 16s. per annum
through the loss of one day's work each
week, whereas a salaried officer in the
same department who was receiving £15()
would only pay .£6 to the State.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Why don't you tell us how
2,000 men were improperly put into the
department ~
Mr. 'VARDE said he did not know that
that was a fflct. He was certain from his
reading of press reports that when the
Minister spoke of 1,100 men being put
on during the last t.welve months he
failed to tell the country that nearly
700 of those were casual employes. There
was a certain amount of truth with a large
amount of deception in every utterance
put before the country on this question
at the election.
Mr. TRENWITH.-There was no truth in
that particular statement.
Mr. vVARDE said that there were less
employes per mile of railway in Victoria,
than in any of the sister States, or in
some foreign countries. He thought he
could show how the Treasurer might
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Qbtain the amountof money he desired without inflicting the same-amount of hardship.
Before the fatal blank was fired by the
commander from Footscray he (Mr. "Yarde)
asked the Treasurer whether he could not
introduce two or three grades between
£150 a.nd £400. He asked him whether
he thought it was a fair thing to take
3 per cent. from a man receiving up to
£150 and then make a jump from £150
to .£400, and to take only 4 per cent. from
those reGeiving salaries between those
limits. There should be a different grade
at every £50 in the scale between those
two anlounts, so that the man who received the largest amount of salary might
be compelled to pay the greatest contribution to the State. 'Vhile he was thoroughly
in favour of an honest and just system of
retrenchment, and a fair and honorable
:system of constitut.ional reform, he dedined to be driven to commit what he
believed to be an act of inj llstice. The
percentage deductions upon some of the
higher salaries could be made much larger.
He would go further and say that there
were men in the public' service who
were prepared to pay without a murmur
their fair sbare ill income tax; bnt what
they objected to wa~ that they should
be made a scapegoat for the people of this
community, who had entered into the
federal compact, which had cost this
State fa·r [nore than it ought. They were
to be made a scapegoat for the people who
had revelled in the junketings that took
place when the Duke and Duchess of
York were here. The inner circle had
swallowed the champagne, and, to borrow
a meta,phor from the Treasurer, the civil
service had got the headache through it.
1'he Pt'oposal to make the public servants
bear this burden was one that he was not
prepal~ed to support, and one that he was
convinced had no justice behind it to
warrant it. If he thought otherwise, he
would sa.y so, and he would not swallow
his con victions in order to gain a few votes
a,t the ballot-box. If it was necessary to
place the railway men on short timp., then
jnstead of pntting the whole of this hardship on one body of.men, it would be much
bettel' that the whole civil service should
~(i)se half a day per week, and by that means
allow those people who were IlOW putting
in five days a week to have work for five
and a-half days. That seemed a fair and
reasonable proposition to make, and he felt
that the necessities of our railway traffic
did not warrant stach a large reduction in
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time as the Government proposed. In
New South Wales there was a falling-C)£f of
nearly £44,000 in the railway revenue, but
the Governmen t there did not proceed to
make the drastic changes that were proposed here. It was quite true our railway
revenue had declined, and he agreed with
the Treasurer that next year there was
likely to be a still greater decline. If it
were necessary next year to put the rc"\'ilwa.y men on short time rather than to
discharge numbers of them, he would be
one of the first, in the interests of justice
and humanity, to agree to that plan rather
than to inflict great hardship upon a section
of the railway employes. At present provision was made that c"\' man might be
called upon to work seven days a week for
six days' pay. The Minister of Rail ways,
however, was reported in the press to
have said that he would abolish the practice of requiring men to work seven days
a week. He hoped the Minister would
do so, and that he would introduce a
system of six days' work a week fot' six
days' pay.
Mr. BEN1'.-SO I will.
Mr. 'W ARDE said that that had not
been carried out up to the present time, but
it was quite true that the Minister had not
had time to do so. If the Minister followed
along that track he would be able to find
work for some men who were at present
walking about the streets. Like the honorable member for Footscray, he (Mr. "Warde)
had told bis constituents that he took the
full responsibility of his action with respect
to this retrenchment scheme. He did not
care whether the historical amendment
moved by that honorable member was
loaded or unloaded, and he told his constituellts that if the same question arose again
he \vould repeat exactly what he had dOlle
before. He admitted honestly that he did
not expect to win the vote of honorable
mem bel'S opposite, but he hoped he had
convillced some of them that he "'as not
opposed to a system of fair and just
retrenchment.
What he and others who
thought with him wore fighting against
was that one section of the community
should be made responsible for the past
extravagances of those who had had the
control of the machinery of government
for the last 40 years under res pOll sible
government. Was it" he would ask, a
a just or fair system to take from a man
who had £1,500 a year in the service as
much as was taken from the man who
had .£9,200 outside the service? 1£
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honorable members thought that this was taken up anattitude on this question which
a just system to pursue in order to keep prevented it from considering any amendthe wheels of government in motion, mentsatall. Ministershad stated that they
then he said to them that he was very would stand or fall by their proposal to
sorry for their judgment, and he was retrench all salaries from £125 upwards.
sure that the results of their labours If they had not takcn up thl-tt attitude
would not redound to the (~redit, honorable members would 1e able now to
but rather to the everlasting dis- consider the question entirely onits merits,
grace of the enthusiastic wave which and to take into consideration the proposal
had taken possession of them at the ·of the honorable member for Geelong
present time.
The pendulum might (Mr. Andrews) that retrenchment should
swing slowly, but, as sure as night start at £131, even if honorable members
followed day, many of his honorable were not in favour of the proposal of'the
friends opposite, old though they were, h<!)l1orable member for Prahran to start at
would live to recognise that an act of £150. Personally. he frankly confessed
gross inj ustice was being perpetrated that he would like to vote for £150. That
under this particular scheme at this waS little enough to start at, and, as he
particular time.
had pointed out, the Treasurer could make
Mr. LAWSON said he was sure that up the deficiency by increasing the rate
every honorable member recognised that of deduction on the higher salaries.
retrenchment was inevitable, and was He recognised, however, that the Governprepared to grant the Treasurer the ment had made this an absolutely vital
amount of mon8Y asked for by these pro- question, and the point for him to decide
posals. According to the papers circu- now was whether he should vote for the
lated by the Treasurer, the honorable Government or against the Government.
gentleman expected to save a sum of It was his intention on this occasion not
£68,827 under this Bill. He started at to vote for £125, but to vote for the
£125, and salaries' from £125 to £150 Government.
Mr. ANDREvVS stated that it seemed to
were to be reduced 3 per cent. Out of
those salaries the Treasurer expected to him a difficulty might arise through the
save £15,585. From that sum, however, form which the amendment was taking.
certain amounts had to be deducted. The The object of the amendment was to create
a blank, and he wished to make his own
provi~ion in clause 4 that no reduction
should be made thatwould bring the rate of position perfectly clear. Several Ministers
pay below £125 would reduce the amonnt had stated on the platform that any memsaved by £4,500. The further provision, ber who voted for the fatal amenamunt of
that where a rate of pay was fixed by a the, honorable member for Footscray must
wages board no reduction should be made necessarily be in favour of the amount
below it meant a further loss of £3,100. which that honorable member wished to
Now, he (Mr.
These items made a total of £7,600, which insert, namely, £175.
had to be deducted from the £15,585, so Andrews) had stated on the platform, as
that if the minimum of retrenchment he stated the other night in the debate
was fixed at £150, as suggested by the on the address in reply, that it was bis
honorable member for Prahran, the loss intention to vote for a minimum of £131
on the Government scheme would be per annum. He said then, as he said now,
only £7,985. From £150 to £400 the that he could see no points whatever
deduction was to be at the rate of 4 per about £125. That seemed to be a purely
cent. He agreed with the honorable arbitrary limit, and the Government might
member for Essendon that there was too just as well have made it £124 or £126_
large a jump between these two amounts. He would ask those honorable members
Mr. ANDREws.-I have an amendment who were in favour of men recei~ing
£2 lOs. a week being ex.empted, to yote in
which covers that.
Mr. LAWSON said he was perfectly favour of a blank being created, so as to
satisfied that if the rate of deduction on give the committee an opportunity of
salaries over £150, or certainly those over filling up the blank, not by inserting
£400, was increased it weHlld be possible to £175 but by inserting £131, which was
The
make up the sum of £7,985, which the equivalent to £2 lOs, a week.
Treasurer proposed to save by retrenching Treasurer had proposed a minimum of
salaries between £125 and £150. He £125 as being what he called the bread
was sorry that ·the Government had and butter margin. He (Mr. Andrews)
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could not conceive, with the present high
price of provisions and other attendant
expenses that attached to every household, how any honorable member could
say that £2 lOs. a week ,vas not quite
little enough to exempt from these proposals. If the proposition were accepted
that they were to have a bread and
butter margin, then let them, for goodness sake, be consistent, and fix upon
some weekly amount rather than an
al'bitary sum like £125, which, so far as
he could see, had nothing to recommend
it except the ipse dixit of the Treasurer
himself. If they could only get round
the difficulty of creating a blank, he
believed that the majority of honorable
members would see the reasonableness of
his proposal.
Mr. McLEOD said he had listened with
surprise to the varions speeches made in
view of the fact that the Treasurer, before
the Honse rose, published a sheet of figures
bearing on the retrenchmtnt proposals and
showing how they were to operate. Now,
110 attempt had been made to show how
those figures worked out. The speeches
addressed from the opposition side of the
House appeared to imply that something
ruinous was to be done if the servants of
the State -.An HONORABJ.JE ME;\IBER.-SO there is.
Mr. McLEOD said he trusted he would
be able to show honorable members that
a little investigation would have made
them less confident in their denunciation
of the Government proposals. He could
not follow the position taken by some
honorable members who assumed that the
men to be put on five days a week work
were thereby retrenched by so much
money. The position had been put that
it was a case of dismissing a large number
of men or of giving them reduced pay.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What about starving the rolling-stock. 1
Mr. McLEOD said that if the rollingstock was not employed, if the traffic was
redueed by one-fourth, if the train mileage was reduced by 600,000 miles, if there
was no produce coming down and no goods
going up, did the honorable member"mean
to argue that the country was to keep the
same number of men employed and pay
them full time ~
Mr. PRE:\,DERGAS'l'.-You have not succeeded in reducing that train mileage,
You propose to do what will be intensely
unpopular in the country ..
Mr. ANDREws.-One-fourth.
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Mr. McLEOD said that it was known
that the train mileage had been reduced
by 600,000 miles. Unfortunately the
tratnc was falling off, and was going to
fall off still more.
To keep the same
number of men employed on full time
under the circumstances was a proposition
that he could not indorse, nor could any
man who had the interests of the country
at beart.
Mr. VVAHDE.-N 0 one suggests that.
Mr. VVILKINS.-How did it come about
that all the railway trucks are engaged
up to Decem bel' ~
::Mr. McLEOD said that unfortunately
the reason for that was known. 1£ trade
was depressed, if there was no produce
being brought down, and if there were no
cattle being trncked, as would be the case
shortly, should the country be compelled to keep the same number of men
employed?
Mr. 'VARDE.--No, nothing of the sort.
::Mr. McLEOD said if that was so, why
were the Government proposals denounced ~
Mr. VV ARDE.-Because there is plenty
of work for the men.
.Mr. McLEOD said that it appeared to
him that any remarks made from the
Government side of the House were to be
subjected to continuous interruptions,
for honorable members on the opposition
side could not listen to anything that ran
counter to their proposals.
Mr. ANDREWs.-1'he statement that tho
train mileage is to be reduced by onefourth did not deserve much consideration.
Mr. McLEOD said that he stated
nothing of the kind. 'What he said
was "if" the traffic was reduced by onefourth. According to the return put
before the House, the total amount of
wages and salaries dealt with under the
Bill was £2,856,482, and of that £934,609
was exempted as being under £]25,
leaving the amount liable to a rednction
under the Bill at £1,9~1\873, That was
to say, there was nearly £1,000,000 of
wages and salaries exempted. The amount
paid in wages and salaries of £125
and under £150 was £519,515; the
amount paid on salaries of £150. and
under £400 was £1,232,210; the total
salaries under £400 beil'lg £1,751,725;
whilst the total salaries of £400 and
upwards was £170,148. That was to
say ~hat out of £2,856,482, which
this country had to pay in salaries and
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,,·ltQ"CS, less than 6 per cent. was paid in
salaries of £-wu and upwards. Now the
pr')]Josed percentage deductions mentioned
ill the first column of the return were to
produce £76,427; but there were two
provisos in the Bill which reduced that
amount. The provision in clause 4 that
that no deduction was to be made 011 less
than £125 per annum involved a reduction of £4,500, and the provision for
wages board excmptions made a reduetion
of £3,100, or a total of £7,600, which
reduced the amount to be received from
the percentage deductiolls to £6S,827.
Mr. HAl\ISAy'-W'ho is affected by that
last item?
Mr. McLEOD said that the honorable
mem bel' had recei red a copy of this statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-vVhcn ~ man makes
any deductions from the figures h0 should
explain them.
Mr. McLEOD said that of the £68,827
members uf the HO'..lse would contribute
£674, the Speaker and the President and
the Chairmen of both Houses would contribute £:!50, and the Ministry would
. contributc £990, making a total of
£1,914.
Mr. "VILKINs.-'Vhat a sacrifice!
Mr. McLEOD said that these sums
would reduce the total amount payable by
the public service to £66,913.
1'he
amount of the percentage dednction on
£125 and under £150 was £15,5S5, but
the two exemptions in the Bill to which
he had already referred, amounting to
£7,600J reduced that sum of £15,585, pR.yable by officers in receipt of salaries from
£ 125 to under £150, te> £7,9fj5, or 1~
per cent. on their salaries, which
amouutcd to £519,515.
Mr. ANDREws.-Can the honorable
gentlema,n state approximately what will
be the effect of my ameudment ~ I make
it £3,000.
Mr. McLEOD said he had no inforrnation except the figures he was giving,
which were worked out from information snpplied to every member. As a
matter of fact, the retrenchment would
not be operative ell1 allY man receiving
less than £2 9s. 9d. per week. That
made £129 7s. per annum, and, with the
deduction of 3 per cent., amounting to
£3 ] 7s. 6d., the amount would be brotlCYht
down to £125 9s. 6d. No one wOllld"be
called llpon to pay except a shilliug or
two unless in receipt of £2' 9s. 9d. a
week.
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Mr. \VARDE.-Is that reckoning six days
to the week?
Mr. ANDREWS.-If he gets £129 has he
not to pay £4 ~
Mr. McLEOD said he had to pay at the
rate of 3 per cent. The retrenchment
scheme "'orked out in the following
manuel' : Salary.

Per cent. [ Pel' Annum.

£
129
131
150
175
200
2·;0
300
350
400
500
600
700
800
900
1,000
1,100
1,200
1,500
1,800

3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
6
7
8
9
9
10
10
10
10
10

£

8.

3
3
6
7
8
10
12
J4
20
30
42
56
72
81
100
110
120
150
180

17
18
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

d.
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
(I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pel' Week.

£

8.

0 1
0 1
0 2
0 2
0 3
0 3
0 4
0 5
0 7
011
o 16
1 1
1 7
I 11
I 18
2 2
2 6
2 17
3 9

d.
5~

6
6~

8

1
10

7!

6
9
9

0

7
9

3
6
4
3
9

3

Mr. BU.LsoN.-And 011 £3,500 nil.
Mr. McLEOD said that according to
the tone adopted by some members it
seemod to be aRsumed that men were compelled to work for the Government. "Thy
should they be compelled to work for the
Government if they could do better outside? They conld reRign to better themselves at any time.
Mr. BILLSoN.-Their interest compels
them to work for the Government.
Mr. McLEOD said then what was the
position of the starving people who had to
find the money to pay these men ~ 'Vas
the country to pay full wages irrespective
of its ability to do so?
Mr. RAMSAY.-!t should pay a standard
wage.
Mr. McLEOD said it seemed to be
thought that no matter what the circuUlstances, or the finarlcial difficulties of the
country might be, the Government had to
pay the full wages which would be paid in
times of prosperity.
Mr. TOUTCHElt.-Tt has to pay the full
amount to the Supreme Court Judges.
Mr. McLEOD said he would lik~ to
know if private employers would do so.
Mr. RAl\iSAY.-Yes.
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Mr. McLEOD said that if the country
could not keep up its expenditure-Mr. TRENWI'l'H,-You have not shown
that the country is not in tha.t position.
:Mr. McLEOD said tho honorable membe.r BlUst be hard to convince, but the
leader uf the Opposition was convinced.
Tbe state of the finances was such as to
lead to the gravest dread of much more
severe retrenchment having to be undertaken before long'. The Treasurer had
pointed out, as well as the Minister of
Railways, that it had been decided to
shorten time rather than to dismiss a
large number of mell.
The Government had either to pay full wages for
• three-quarter time or dismiss a large
uumber of the men in order to bring the
employes within the scope of the business.
Mr. BILLSON.-You have a mopopoly of
the rail \Va vs.
Mr. McLEOD said the country was 'in
such a position that the greatest care had
to be exercised. I n view of the statements made that the retrenchment was
severe and drastic, he felt he would be
wanting in his dllt,y to the House if he
had not placed before it the actual facts
as to how the retrenchment scheme would
work onto The Government had to say
what any straightforward employer would
say, namely, that it could not afford to
pay the amount of wages paid ill the past.
If the wages were kept up a large number
of men would have to be dismissed, but
as a matter of humanity the Government
wished to employ these men, and therefore asked them to submit to a reduction
of time, so that a larger number· could
be kept on. Surely five days' pay per
week was better than no pay at all.
rrhat was only fair in view (l)f the condition of the country.
He knew men
who were now compelled to accept charity
who formerly would have scorned it. He
knew the cirClU~lstances of working men in
the country districts, and he knew they
would be pleased to receive much smaller
wages than those proposed. The Government would be less than honest if, in the
circumstances of the State, they were not
prepared to do their best to bring the
-expenditure wit.hin the income.
Mr. WARDE stated that he desired
to make a personal cxplanation. 1'he
understudy of the Treasurer imputed to
him-The CHAIRMAN. - rrhe hOllorable
member must not make remarks of that
character.

1902,]
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Mr. VvARDE said that if the rcmark
was offensive to the honorable gentleman
referred to, he would withdraw it, but he
had no intention of being offensive. The
honorable gentleman conveyed the imprc!:ision that he (Mr. 'Van.te) considered the
Government sh0uld employ men whether
there was work or not for them. Owing
to the misrepresentation in the press of
members' utterances, he desired to at
once correct this misapprehensioll. While
men ,:yere at present working on Sundays,
he thought the Government had hastily
forced the five days' scheme on them. 1£
there was no work, he recognised that it
was not the duty of the Government to
keep men employed.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that it
seemed to him there was very little use
in discussing this proposal now, but one '
or two observations had been made that
he felt bound to refer to. He understood
that the Minister of Railways had repeated this evening a statement he was
reported in the press to have made,
namely, that during last year 1,100 mon
were put on the permanent staff of the
Railway department, for whom there was
no proper employment.
Mr. BENl'.-:-1 did not say anything of
the kind.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--rrhe newspapers have reported YOll wrongly again.
Mr. BENT said that on the authority
of the report of the Railway Management Committee, which was signed by tho
honorablc member for Essendon, he stated
that there had been improper appoint.
ments, that within the last five years
more than 2,000 men had been put 011,
that there were more au now than there
had been at any other period, that they
did not know how they got there, and
that there were a thousand more men than
there was work for.
Mr. TRENWITH remarked that the
point he personally felt hurt about, and he
thought it must be a misreport, was the
statement that dnring last year when hc
was Minister of Railways, 1,100 men for
whom there was no employment were put
on the staff.
Mr. BEN'l'.-And that is quite true, too.
Mr. TREN'VITH said that to start
with, there were not 1,100 men put on at
all.
Mr. BEN'l'.-That is all you know about
it.

Mr. 1'HENWITH said that 1,100 men
were applied for as the honorable member
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knew, and, in connexion with them, it was
provided that those \yho were employed
as casual hands a,nd had given satisfaction should have tho preference. Honorable members knew that he was baited
for making this provision by honorable
members, who urged that it was an injustice to those who were led to apply from
outside, and who thus had no chance of
being employed.
Mr. McKENZIE said he wished to ma,ke
a statement to enable the honorable member to clear up a point as he went along.
The officers of the Staff Committee who
were examined by the Railway Inquiry
COlllmissiongave a very different statement
from that l11ade by the honorable member
for Richmond. They did not allude to
any provision of that sort, and in evidence
they said that men came before them and
were selected regardless of whether they
were casual employes or whether they
came from the outside public.
Mr. TRENvYITH observed that he did
not know anything about this commission
or about its report. He did not desire
to pursue this matter further, as the
Minister of Hailways had assured him
that the statement attributed to him in
the press was not correct. He 'vas not
now discussing the report of the commission. He did not know whether the statements contained in it were correct, but he
did know, so far as his knowledge went,
that the 1,100 men who were added to
the permanent staff were, in a very large
majority, men who were already on the
staff. vVhatever might be true now about
the requirements of the department, when
circumstances had very materially altered,
so far as he was ahle to learn-and he
made illquiries-there was a necessity at
that time for these men. The honorary
Minister (Mr. McLeod) began his ~peech
by saying that persons would. think
there was was something ruinolls in connexion with the proposed retrenchment.
Speaking for himself he (Mr. Trenwith)
He said
did not take tha,t stand.
that this was a proposal to tax to
meet the necessities of the State,
and to tax one section of the community to meet the necessities of the
State without taxing other persons in a
simihtr financial position was an unjust
proceeding.
It was not the ruinous
character of it, 01' the dreadful hardship
that would be involved, that moved
him to opp~se this scheme.
He did
think there was a necessity for very
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largely-iucreased taxation in order that
this country should meet its obligations,
but he did not think it was an equitable
thing, for i,he purpose of meeting the
obligations of the whole people, to tax
one section of the people, leaving other
people in exactly similar circumstancer:;
untaxed at all. If it was a correct thillg
to tax people in the civil service who got
£125 per annum, it was a correct thing
to tax every man in the country who got
£125 per annum. 1'his was the ground
upon which he objected to this tax.
Another point urged by the honorary
Minister (Mr. McLeod) ,was that this
country was not in a condition to meet
its liabilities.
Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, no, he did not say
so.
Mr. TRENvVITH Eaid if the honorable
gentleman would pardon him for saying
so, the honorary Minister said that if the
country was not in a position to meet the
charges t hat were entaileq, it must reduce
wages, and that if a private employer
found thn,t his business was not remunerative, ~ll1d that he could not carry it on at
a profit, he would have to reduce wages.
Now if ~his country was in such a position
that it could not by any other means meet
its obligatiolls, there might be a necessity
for reducing wages. But this country was
not in that position. This country in 'which
they were living, and which they ,yere
crying about, and whose credit to-day
they were injuring all over the world, was
one of the richest countries in the world,
or at any rate one of the countries in which
we3,lth was more equitably distributed than
in any other country in the world. Mr.
Coghlan, the celebrated statist of New
South Wales, in his book for 1900, analyzed
the conditions of this country as compared
with other countries, and arrived at
the conclusion that in the satisfactory
distribution of wealth Australia was
ahead of every other part of the world,
and then he went on with his further
analysis to show that of Australia. Victoria
was in the front. 'Vhen they found that
the people of this part of the world were
better off, with reference to the satisfactory distribution of wealth, than the
people of other Gonutries, and that the
people of Victoria were better off in this
respect than the people of any other part
of Australia, could it be said that the
State of ·Victoria was not in a position to
meet its obligations 1 The facts were, as
the Treasurer and the late Treasurer
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pointed out, that the State of Victoria
had been renlittillg taxation and increasing services. It was not that the State
of Victoria had become poor, but that it
had been doing more for the people for
less money, and the inevitable result had occurred-they now had
to find more money or reduce the
services again.
They were giving
£280,000 odd for old·age pensions-an
entirely new service to the people. He
was not now discussing the wisdom or the
propriety of this, but there was the fact.
Then they were giving £90,000 odd for
the cost of Federation.
These two
sums were eu tirely new services which
they were giving to the people, but,
because it happened that they had
made arrangements to give these services,
and found now that the revenue would
not provide for them, could it be said
that - they were unable to meet their
liabilities because they were called upon
to find the revenue? They were called
upon· to find revenue to meet services
which they decided to give, and this country was amply able to meet its liabilities.
I t was not correct to say that. the
country was in the disastrous position which the arguments of the
honorary :Minister suggested. . It was
true, of
course, and
they must
aU deplore it, that just at this mO}l'leut
through the unfortunate circumstances of
the climate during this year the country
was, or a section of the people were, in a
very bad condition indeed; but that did
not apply to the. whole State, and it was
only a, temporary condition, which he was
sure all of them hoped and believed the
State would in a few years recover from.
What he rose to speak at all for was, first
of all, to remove what he thought was a
false impression n.bout the condition of
the rail \vays during the time he had control of them, and in the second place to
reply to the statement which he thought
ought never to be made, and which had
been made too frequently, that this country was in a condition that rendered it
unable to meet its obligations. It was
amply able to meet thelll, and there were
several ways, some of which had been
indicated, by which the Treasurer could
be placed in ample funds without inflicting hardship or injustice.
Mr. MACKEY.-vVhat are they 1
Mr. TREN'WITH said one of them was
a very substantial increase in the probate duties, which could be increased in
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such a way as would not inflict hardship upon a single individual alive.
Mr. ANDREws.-Or dead.
Mr. 'l'RENWITH said those would
Hot feel it.
The probate duties now
roughly brought in from £200,000 to
£250,000 per year. They varied of conrse,
because people did not die regularly. The
percentage left off increasing at £100,000,
but there was no reason why it :::;hould not
be increased beyond £100,000, even up to
£300,000 or £400,000. "Vho could urge
that any hardship would be inflicted upon
the descendants or the legatees of a perSOIl. who died leaving £500,000, if the
State took 20 per cent. of the whole of
it ~ 'Vho could say that anybody would go
without anything that he required through
such an in;}post? Yet such an addition
as that to our present probate dlltieH
could be expected to at least double and
probably treble the ammmt of Illoney the
State was now receiving.
Mr. LEVIEN.-It would certainly be
evaded.
Mr. TREN"VITH said his expericnce,
and probably that of the honorable member, a,nd certainly that of the Treasurer
and of every person who knew anything
connected with the raising of taxation, was
that any tax that could be proposed would
be evaded by some people if they could
possibly evade it. It would be no more
easy to evade it if the tax was made ycry
much heavier than it was to evade it
now.
Mr. HIRscH.-There would be more inducement to evade it.
Mr. TRENvVITH said if that was to
be an argument, they should not tax nt aU,
because if they did not tax at all there
would be 110 inducement to evade a tax.
There was another form of taxation tlutt
might be very easily introduced, that
ought to be introduced, that would hring
an enorIllOUS revenue, a,nd that could be
so imposed as certainly not to tonch .t~
bread and butter margin anywhere. He
referred to a progressive land tax.
Dr. VVILsoN.-In the malIee !
Mr. rrRENvVITH said if there was any
land worth anything in the mallee no\\" it
ought to be taxed. Unfortunately, t.here
was not, and, therefore, under any scheme
of taxation it would not be taxed, or, at
any rate, it would not be taxed undcr any
scheme which went upon vnlnes. It would
he quite easy to introduce a scheme of
taxation by which a bread and but.ter
margin could be exempt~d, or, at any
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rate, touched so little that it would not
hurt any person, aud the degree of gradation of rise might be made such that it
would bring to the Treasury all the mOtley
that tho State reg nired, at the same time
that it would add to the prosperity of the
people.
Mr. LEVIEN.-You would go on taxing
it while it had any value?
Mr. 1'RENvVITH said it would add to
the prosperity of the people, beeause,
after all, the land-owner was a very small
proportion of the popuiation, but the land
user WaS a very large proportion of the
population. A properly-devised land tax
would have the effect of making land
more readily accessible for the user, while
it would bring in a very large revenue to
the State. This just now, however, was
irrelevant, and he would not have introduced it at all except in response to the
question as to how he proposed to raise
mOlley to meet the liabilities of the
'rreasury. 'rhese seemed to be two ways
by which they could easily raise the
money. Another· way which had been
suggested, and which was not at all a new
suggestion, was a tax upon amusements.
In fact: there were a hundred and one ways
by which all the money the State required
conld be obtained without entailing any
injustice at all, whereas this miserable
scqeme of taxation which the House was
now engaged on did not accomplish the
thing they had in view. It did not enable
the State to meet its liabilities, at the
same time that it dir! involve a very gross
injustice in its incidence.
Before the
dissolution he proposed that all casual
hands should be exempted from the percentage deductions. This was not adopted;
but the Government agreed to a compromise. ·Was this compromise to be carried
out~

Mr. IRVINE.-It is embodied in this
Bill.
Mr. TRENWITH said he had not seen
it. 11he compromise was that all persons
who received pay at the rate of anything
more than whatever figure was fixed upon
as the millimum should have the percentage deducted from their pay from
month to month; but t.hat, if at the end
of the year they had not received for the
year a total amount which would bring
them above the minimum, the money
deducted should be paid back t(i) them.
Mr. SHIEIJS.-It is in sub-clause (3) of
clause 6 of the Bill.
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Mr. TRENWIT H said then he congratulated the GoYel'llment upon including that provision. It was a very proper
thing for them to do.
Mr. MADDEN said he did not propose
to detain the committee 1011g, because he
recognised that in this Parliament they
should be active and not talkative, but he
desired to put a position which he thought
the committee might well consider with
regard to the Government retrenchment
proposals. These proposals were the natural outcollle of the policy of the labour
party of Australia. That party had for
some years in the various States, and
since the federation of Australia in the
Federal Parliament, held the balance of
power. It had been astutely managed,
and, owing to the bidding of various and
successi ve Governments,i t had been enabled
to get a great deal of its will passed into
law. It grew confideDt in its strength,
and it formulated a policy. That pulicy
had been announced most definitely to the
House that night by the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith). That
policy was to impose a land tax on the
whole of Australia.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hear, hear. Quite
right.
Mr. MADDEN said this party thought
itself capable of holding the balance of
power at.1d of carrying that policy into
effect. Bnt as in the case of that famous
blank" which happened a month or so
ago, they did not know it was so seriously
loaded as it turned out to be, and this
land tax they were not going to get, because the public of Victoria in the present,
as would the publie of Australia in the
future, had risen against any such proposal. They had taken the matter into
their own hands, and had put the Government into the position of adopting the
only possible· means of dealing with our
present deficiency, that was by ecollomy
and retrenchment. The first step which
brought the present situation about here
was the increase of pay to the pnblic
servants, who were sent over to the
Federation by the State Parliament.
That created a very seri<rHls sum to be met
out of the income of Victoria, and it was
done entirely at the instance of the labour
pa.rty. Ag~ill, the honorable member for
RichmoLld (Mr. rl'renwith) had said, and
gloried in saying, .that he had been
instrumental in bringing about the oldage pensions when he knew that 110 proyision had been made to meet them, and
(I
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declared that a land tax was the only possible way of providing the money. Then
the same party, led by a very astute gentleman in the Federal Parliament. urged
and imposed their will on that Parlament,
so that no duty was to be collected on tea,
coffee, sugar, or kerosene. Their leader
said-" \Ve do not want those duties; we
will get the money another way; we want
a land tax." Now, if we had those duties
here to-day, if we had llOt to make provision for old-age pensions, if we had not to
pay the increase to public servants who
went over to the Federation, our position
in Victoria would be very different from
what it was. Therefore he (Mr. Madden)
con tended that the policy of the laboui·
party had bni)ught us to a very large
extent into our present position.
Mr. PRlllNDERGAS'l'.-And you want to
abolish the old-age pensions to get square.
Mr. MADDEN said no, but very likely
the Government would have to drop them
whether it liked or not. He valued the
honour of the State in London even more
than he did the old-age pensions, and we
might have to find other means of dealing
with those unfortunates. If there were
the slightest doubt about our meeting our
interest in London he would certainly
vote to-morrow to abolish old-age pensions.
Mr. \VILKINS.-You would not wflit for
that.
Mr. MADDEN asked if he had said
anything against old-age pensions ~ He
cared as much for the old people as the
honorable member did. It was the duty
of every man to look to the aged. I twas
only the bal'barian who blew their brains
out, and it WGuld be just as bad to let
them die of starvation. But the land tax
was his theme t,(i)-night. Not content with
the local champions, the labour party must
import here the apostle of robbery, Mr.
Tom Mann, to tell us what a grand people
we would be if we had a land tax. Mr.
Mann was reported to have said;Here in Victoria a great outcry was being
raised at the proposal to put on a land tax of
Id. in the £1, but very soon the land-owners
would have to pay not ld. but Sd. or 9d. in the
£1. (Cheers.) Then the landlord wonld have
what was left.

He (Mr. Madden) had no doubt he would.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l.'.-He gets the whole
lot now.
Mr. MADDEN said that Mr. Tom
Mann's gospel was simply the gospel (l)f
robbery. It was a curious proposal at
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this cheerful time to put a ~ax of 9d. in
the £1 on the value of the mallee farmer's
land. They would also put it on the land
of the Gippsland farmer \Y ho had come to
the rescue of his unfortunate brothel' in
the mallee who was devasted by the
drought. No matter how much starving
stock he took he would have to pay 9d. in
the £1 on the value of his land. A pretty
position that would be in Victoria io-day.
fl'he chickens of the rrrades Hall part.y
had come home to roost. They set out to
get a land tax, and now they had to
accept, very much against their will, retrenchment and economy, as the only
means by which allY Government could
put the State of Victoria on a sound
financial basis.
Mr.MACKI~NONstatedthat he might,
without presumpt.ion, take the liberty of
congratulating the 11 reasurer on the very
clear and admirable statement which he
made the previous night ill regard to
finances. The way in which the figures
were laid before the House-bare figures
not adorned with the usual figures of
speech-was very helpful indeed to every
honorable member. But he could not
altogether congratulate the honorable
member for Daylesford, who had been
acting as the Treasurer's learned junior
that evening, on the success of his manipulations of figures. However, he would
deal with the honorable gentleman a
little later on, and show that some of
his observations assisted the arguments.
whieh he (Mr. Mackinnon) intended to
advance very materially. His trouble
with regard to the blank which was proposed to be created was that he was afraid
that he would El8Ver have an opportunity
of testing the feeling of the committee
with regard to the manner in which he·
proposed to fill up the blank.
He had
circulated an amendment to the effect
that the blank should be filled up with
the sum of £150. The reason why he
proposed that £150 should be the bread
and butter margin was very simple,
and was one which he hoped would
appeal to honorable members.
In
the year 1892, w.hen this State was
getting into a very perilous financial position, it was found necessary to deal with
the remuneration of our State emp~oyes~
The bread and bu tter margin then fixed
was £150. Shortly after it was found
that Ollr financial condition was one of
terrible stress, and it was then determined
to lower the bread and butter margin to
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,f 100. But a very different state of affairs
existed in the year 1893, whell the £.100
margin was adopted, from what existed ill
1892, and a very different condition in
liviug, in regard to the life of the poor,
existed now as compared with what existed
in' those years. He need hardly remind
honorable members, who were familiar
with the difficulty of living, of the
enormons cost of provisions of every
sort at the present time, and it
seemed to him that, in fixing the
brc~d and butter margin, these matters
should be considered. He would appeal
to the humanity of the House to treat
the thing on a business footing, because
he was one of .those who appreciated the
difficulties they ·were in.
They should
l'8cognise the claims of justice and obey
the dictates of humanity, and his feelillg
was that a margin of £150 now was equal
to a margin of £100 in 1893. Honorable
members connected with the farming industries and the grazing of stock would
remember the prices of 1893. The honorablo membei- for Colli'ng\"'ood (Mr.
Wilkins) would, he was sure, carry in his
mind tho cost of beef in those days.
~lr. WUJKINs.-Hear, hear.
~ir. MACKINNON said that the honorable member would recollect that a
prime ox, which was now worth £25, was
bought at that time for about £8 or
.£8 lOs. There was no getting away
from that, and he was sure that
t.he honorable member who had just sat
down would also remember the cheapness of food at that particular time.
Hents also wero down, and all the
means of livelihood were very low. It
seemed to him that if they were to give
any consideration to reasons of humanity,
they should raise the minim nUl above the
amount that the Govemment proposed.
That was his view, and that was the reason why he voted for the blank on the last
occasion, and why he was now supporting
the proposal again. He was not going to
say more than a few words to deal with
the matter in another of its aspects. They
had had a number of financial statements,
and the difficulty honorable members had
been in with regard to these, was that
they had to take'a very great deal for
granted. The last statement had this
advantage about it, that honorable members had some figures, ,yhich were not
circulated in the House, but which were
available for the information of honorable
members thmugh the press before they
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came there. For those figures they had to
thank Sir George Turner, the Federal Treasurer, and not the honorable gentleman conducting the financial affairs of this State.
That paper was circulated before the unfortunate blank was created which resulted
in the general election, and except for the
financial statements, which he supposed
one rnight. call the sherry and bitters
before getting the splendid financial feast
which was being prepared for them later
em-and they would get mostly the bitters
then-that was all they had for their
guidance. That ,vas all the information
of an authoritative character that they
had, except, what they might call the
ipse diJJit of the Treasurer, and they were
entitled tQ derive as much information
from it as thoy could. He wished to
point out one of the mistakes that the
honorable member for Daylesford had
fallen into, and if that honorable-membel"s
errol' was indicative of the real accuracy
of the gentlemen conducting the finances
of this country, he was very sorry for
it. He hoped it was not. The honorable
member for Daylesford pointed out that
of those who received between £125 and
£150, the amount of pay was £519,515,
and that at the rate of reduction of 3 per
ceut. the amount that would be obtained
from that was £15,585. Now, the number
of th~se persons whowere reduced was some
3,879. He would have liked to have had
the opportunity t(.) poillt out before the
last division, because it certainly seemed
to have a bearing on the matter, that two
allowances were made by the Government.
One was the provision in section 4 that
no reduction should make the rate of
salary less than £125. They were told
that £4,500 was lost on account of that.
Then there was a further provision that
where the rate of pay in a trade was fixed
by a wages board, the pay of a Government employe in that trade should not
be reduced below that. That, they were
told, meant a loss of £3,100. 1twas quite
obvious, and the honorable member for
Daylesford admitted this, that these
reductions came out of the lower paid
people-that was from the mell who were
receiving between £125 and £150. The
amount, therefore, which was subscribed
by those between £125 and £150 was
£7,985. The honorable gentleman pointed
out that that was equal to a reduction of
something like It per cent., because it was
ouly one-half of £15,895. Here was the
mistake the honorable gentleman had
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fallen into. He had admitted that these
reductions came from these particular
people, but he had failed to observe that
the full weight of taxation was ouly on a
certain number of them. ,Vhat seemed
to him (Mr. Mackinnon) a fair thing, after
studying these figures, was that if they
allowed one-half to escape they should
allow the lot to escape. "What was
t hiH £7,985 W hOll considered in connexion
with a deficit of £836,50D? A reduction
of £3 15s., or some such sum as that,
from tt, man with £129 a year was a
very heavy infliction at the present rate
of living. For the State to levy that sort
of reduction on the employes with small
salaries was a,n ungenerous act, and one
that that Honse should not, in order tQ
save £7,985, inflict on them. They
should abstain from doing that from reasons of humanity and common sense. It
was ungenerous and an act of extreme
parsimony, to which this Chamber, under
the circumstances, ought not to commit
itself.
:Mr. WILLIAMS observed that he
would like to say a few words with reference to the vote that was about to be
taken. It was well known to honorable
members that before the dissolution
he voted to create a blank, on the
ground that he cOIlsidered that £125 was
rather a sITmll margin. It' was distinctly understood by honorable members who were in the House then
that it was the inten:tion to make the
amount £131, as suggested by the honoritble member for Geelong (Mr. Andrews)
this afternoon. He had been twitted
during the election with the statement
that the £130 was a my.th, and was only
in the minds of a few, who had not
given expression to that proposal in the
He (Mr. 'Williams) had made
House.
known that it was his intention to move
£131 in place of £125, but they had not
the opportunity of making any statement
to that effect on account of the Premier
having asked the House to adjourn that
night. His (Mr. 'Villiams') position was
very clear. He distinctly stated during
the elections that he would again vote to
crea,te a blank, so as to increase the Sllm
to £2 lOs. per week. He also said that
he was going back to Parliament-and
here he was. He intended to repeat that
vote, and it would not be out of antagonism to the Government, for he was ,rith
the Government in their reform proposals
with this exception only. He understood
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that the nonorable member for Daylesford had stated that afternoon that £125
would be clear of taxation, and he (Mr.
'Villiams) was also told, while conducting
his election, that such \vould be the case.
\Vhile he was arguing this point with
three or four people be found that they
were all against him except one. There
happened to arrive on the spot <1, railway
employe, and they asked him wbat his
salary was, and what was his retrenchment the previous month. The railway
employe said that his salary was £127
lOs., and that the amount of his retreuchment the previous month was 7s. That
was £4 4s: a year out of £127 lOs. If a
n-.an received £127 lOs. for full time,
without holida,ys, during the twelve
months, and was retl'ellched t.o the extent
of 7s. per month, where did the £125 a
year clear come in? Tha,t man was reduced by £4 4s., and cOllsequently there
must be some misunderstanding between
the Government and the officers who
carried out the retrenchment scheme. If
it was the intention of the Government
that £125 a year should be clear, they
shollld gi ve instructions to that effect to
their officers. The employe to whom he
was referring, instead of being retrenched
7s. a month, or £4 4s. a yea,r, should ha,ve
been retrenched only at the rate of £2
lOs. a year. He was sorry that the Government were-he would not say stubborn-so persistent in adhering to the
£125. He presumed they were satisfied
that they had a majority who would follow
them; and if the reports were correct, with
regard to the pledges of the new members,
they could not do otherwise than support
the Government on this occasion. Of
c~urse, an honor~ble member had to keep
hIS pledges, but It would bo a gracious act
on the part of the Guvernment if they
were to accept this proposal to raise the
amount to £131 a year. He, however,
intended to follow in the same path as
when that memorable blank was crea,ted,
whatever the result might be; but he
would prefer to see the Governnlent
themselves accept the £131. No doubt
they knew their own business best, but
that was his feeliI'!g on the matter. In
tal~il1g his present action he 'Nas adhering
strICtly to the statements which he had
made on the public platform, and he was
acting on that principle and that principle
only.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he believed
that many of the issues lately placed
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before this country had been clouded by
false information. Immediately prior to
and during the period of the elections, the
Treasurer and the press supporter of the
Government, the Age, very strongly asserted that the railway men of this ~tate
were receiving higher wages than the
railway men of New South vVales on the
average, namely, £102 in New South
'Wales and £123 in Victoria. Now, whatever effort hon@rable members might
make to promulgate their views outside in
the interests of the people who desired a
certain form of taxation, no powerful
newspaper should be permitted to make
a false aSBertion, knowing the true facts
of the case, without some effort being
made to bring that paper to book before
the country and Parliament. The figures
dealt with were official figures. The Age
deliberately divided the amount paid by
the Railway department of New South
Wales in wages only by the total
number of rail way employes in that State,
including the salaried men as well as the
the wage-earners, and thus brought out
the average at £102.
Then the Age
bolstered up its false calculation in a
variety of ways, and pOll red the most
cowardly abuse upon himself and other
honorable m<imbers, who had pointed out
the error.
Mr. HIRscH.-That is nothing new.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was
sorry to say that it was nothing new,
and he was afraid it would continue
in connexion with the Age until there
was brought into existence an opposition press that considered it to be its
duty to look after the interests of the
people as well as the interests of its proprietors. The Age divided £1,340,719,
the amount paid by the Railway department of New South 'Wales in wages only,
by 13,119, the total number of railway
employes in that State, wage-earners and
salaried officers included. That was how
they brought out such an erroneous result.
He (Mr. Prendergast) wrote to an honorable member in New South Wales, and
thus obtained the official figures, a portion
of which had been quoted by the honorable
mem bel' for Essendon in the course of the
present discussion. The return showed
that there were altogether 12,435 railway
employes in New South Wales, and that
the amC)llnt paid in wages and salaries
was £1,585,090, or an average of £127
9s. 3d. perernploye, which was vel'ydifferent
from tbe Age statement that the rail way
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employes 0f New South 'Wales received
OIl the average only £102 pel' annum.
It
was evident that the Treasurer believed
in the position taken up by the Age at
that time, because the honorable gentleman asserted, in this chamber, that our
railway men were getting more money
than the railway men in any other State.
This year's New South 'Wales railway returns showed that the average paid as wages
was £126 13s., and that the expenditure
on railway employes in all directions had
been considerably larger than the corresponding expenditure in Victoria. It
seemed an extraordinary thing to him that
the A.qe should make the assertion it did~
seeing they could prove that in nearly
all the principal branches-engine·drivers,
firemen, guards, fettlers, signalmen,
porters, and salaried staff-the average
pay was higher than in Victoria. For instance, engine-drivers in New South "Vales.
averaged ~13s. 4td., as near as possible,
while engine·drivers in Victoria got nearly
12s. ll-~d. The average pay of a fireman
in New South Wales was 8s. 8id., while
in Victoria it was 8s. 7·37d. In New
SOil th "Vales guard::; received 9s. 7 ~d.,
while in Victoria they wore paid 8s. 10~d.
The comparison was the same all along
the line. Moreover, the railway employes in New South "Vales in an
the classes he had ment.ioned worked
eight hours per day, or an average
of 96 hours per fortnight, whereas,
here the same dass of railway employes
worked nine hours per day, or 108 hours
per fortnight, for less money than was paid
to similar employes in New South 'Vales.
Every :Momber of Parliament should, at all
events, try to secure reasonable fair play
for the tallest man in the land, in order to
get the truth and the real facts made
manifest, instead of letting distortions of
the facts go before the country, and figures
be cooked in order to win certain elections.
The honorable member for Eastern Suburbs had declared that the labour party
in this State were instrumental in bringing about various items of expenditure,
including old-age pensions, for the purpose
of creating a deficit, so that in the future
it might be possible to impose a land tax.
Was not that the substance of the honorable member's statement?
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the labour
party brought forward those items of
expenditl1reprompted by humanitarian motives. It was true that they wanted a
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land tax in Victoria to meet the necessary expenditure of the State, just as they
had a land tax in other portions of the
Commonwealth and in New Zealand, but,
if they could not get a land tax at the
prestnt time, they would gladly continue
to pay the old-age pensions and wait until
.a tax could be placed on the shoulders of
those who were best able to bear the
burden.
Mr. MADDEN.-That is to say, you will
take a land tax when you can get it,
'which is not now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said a land tax
might be possible in Victoria in the very
near future. This House had already
affirmed the principle of land taxation,
and, but for the existence of another
Chamber, a land tax would have been
imposed before now.
Mr. ::M:ADDEN.-Thank God, we have
got another Chamber.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if the
honorable member's prayers were effica.(lious he might as well offer them up for
another place, because whenever the
people got the chance they would deal
with that other Chamber in the fashion
they thought fit. In facp, the honorable
member was now the supporter of a Government which was pledged to alter the
power of the other Chamber. A man
receiving less than £200 a year should
not be called on to pay extra taxation that
another man who got less than £200 a year
was not called on to pay. The Government proposed to tax the man in receipt
of £125 a year 3 per cent., and the man
in receipt of £1,000 a year only 10 per
.cent. N ow, if they were to tax the man
in receipt of £1,000 a year in the same
proportion as they proposed to tax the
man who received £125 a year, the former
would have to pay 24 per cent. instead of
10 per cent.
Mr. IRVINE.-How do you make that
.out~

Mr. PRENDERGAST said £125 had to
bear a tax of 3 per cent. ,\;Vell, there
were eight times £125 in £1,000, and
therefore the man in receipt of £1,000 a
year ought to be taxed eight times 3 per
cent. if he was to be taxed in the same
proportion as the man who reeeived £125
a year.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is that what you call the
same proportion ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was precisely the same proportion. He ventured
1tO say that the effect of the taxation
Second Session 1902.-[14]
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proposals of the present Government, so far
as they applied to the wages of the country, would be most banefnl, and would be
keenly fel t by the business people of the
community. The result would be most
disastrous to those business people. The
great spending power of the cr)ll1.munity
came from wages. 'When wages were reduced the spending power of the country
was reduced, and every shopkeeper whom
the wage-earners dealt with assured1y felt
the evil effects. Supposing there was a
community of 1,000 men earning £3 per
week each. If their. wages were reduced
to £2 per week, the spending power of
that community would be reduced by
£1,000 per \veek, and a corresponding
number of shops would have to be closed.
There never had been such a reduction of
wages that had not affected the whole of
the shopkeepers to the extent of producing hard times. Last year and the year
before Victoria spent about £300,000 in
war and wine-in the Commonwealth
celebrations and in sending contingents to
South Africa. The people who went about
junketting and spending that mOlley would
not listen to' the voice of reason, and yet
now they were the very first to come forward
and tax the poorest class of wage-earners
in the community. According to the
prognostications of the r:rreasurer, it was
fairly evident that the amount exempted from income tax was. to be
reduced from £200 to £100, or perhaps
£125, which would tax every man in
Victoria earning wages. At the same time
it was proposed to let the land-owners
go free. The advocates of the land tax
did not desire to place am.y burden on the
poor mallee f<:1.rme1' or the small farmer of
Gippsland. It was not the men who grew
wheat that they desired to tax, but the
men who got rich on the results of the
wheat-growers' labours, and the owners of
valuable land ill the city. For instance,
the owner of a corner block adjoining
Swanston and Collins streets had for years
past received £40,000 per annum from an
investment for which. he originally paid
only £150.
Mr. STANLEY.-Al'e yon prepared to
confine the land tax to such land-owners?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was prepared to exempt froUl taxation snch an
amount of value in land as would exclude
the poorer class of farmers in the country.
If they succeeded in imposing a land tax
it wouM not be the poor country farmers,
but the Collills-street land-owners, ". . ho
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would have to bear the lion's share of the
burden.
Mr. McLEoD.--Would not that be class
taxation?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would,
but it would be taxation placed on the
shoulders of wealthy people who could
afford to pay. It would only give back
to the people a portion of the wealthy
land-owners' unca,rued increment, which
t.ho enterprise of the people had created.
The men he wanted to get at were the
absentee land-owners \Vho were drawing
large dividends from Yictoria.
Mr. ANDREWS.- vVas not that the Premier's policy in 1894?
Mr. PHENDEB.GAST said the present
Premier, he understood, was It single-taxer
in the earlier part of his career, but the
honorable gentleman had altered his
opinion on two or throe occasions lately.
Of courso it was quite possible for a man
to be a free-trader on some things and a
proteetiOl:}ist on others.
Mr. HmscH.-You ar~ quite wrong about
the Premier being a single-ta,xor.
He
nevor was.
MI'. PHENDERGAST said the honorable gentleman had the reputation of being
a single-taxer when he first came into
Parliament.
1\11'. IRVINE.-Yes, amongst people who
\V(~re ignorant of what I said or meant.
:Mr. PH,ENDEH,GAS~~ said he found a
good dea,l of difficulty sometimes in understanding what the honorable gentleman
did mean bv what he said.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think you have always
understood me.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said the Premier
was a stroug believer in land taxation
when he first became a member of the
Legislative Assembly, and if he had been as
strong a believer in it to-day, and as just
in his consideration' for the working classes
as when he first appeared in this chamber,
he would be the champion of the land tax
movement in Victoria, instead of being the
l1ead of a Government who sought to place
the heaviest burde~l of taxation upon the
workers of the community.
Mr. ANDREws.-\Vas he not also opposed. to the retrenchment proposals of
the Patterson Goyernment ?
Mr. PH,EiSDEHGAST stated that he
was, and he voted for a higher miuimum.
If Parliament were to place a tax on the
value of land, with an exempt.ion similar
to that in force in New Zealand, it could
obtain sufficient money to meet the deficit
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without placing this burdenon tho workers.
It was constantly reiterated that the landowners of Victoria as' a class were poor1
but he wished to deny that. The landowners south of the Dividing Range had
never in any period of our history made
so much money out of farming as they
were making this year, and the very fact
that the men on the other side of the
range were h:1Ving a bad time was the
means of placing more money in the
pockets of the farmers in the south.
Last season and the season before a great
many of the farmers in the north obtained
very good returns, and some of them
converted their wheat, stock, and horses
in to cash in order to go to Sou til Africa,
obtaining very good prices for everything.
At the same time, the community was
not unprepared to offer a sympathetia
helping band to the drought-stricken
farmers in the north, in order to help
them out of their difficulties. rl'he cry
that the State, as a whole, \~\'as in a bad
position, was not justified, because 011 tho
average the position of Victoria to-day
was much better than it had ueen for
many years, and a long way better than
the position of any other State in
Australia. Notwithstanding that fact, this
cursed retrenchment policy would bring
about a reduction in the incomes of storekeepers and tradesmen, and would place
Victoria in the rear of the whole of
the States, so far as progress ",as
concerned. There were evidonces of a
greater amount of prosperity in the City
of Sydney at the present time than in the
city of Melbourne. If honorable members
went to any of the other capitals in Australia they would find that there was more
money in circulation than in Melbourne,
and the reason ·\\'as that generally speaking the Government in those States had
llot aimed at wages whenever they wanted
to increase their revenue. In his opinion,
the present proposals of the Government
were among the most dangerous that
could be placed before the country, because they would have the effect, six or
twelve months hence, of reducing Victoria
still further in the scale 'of prosperity.
The other States would at the same time
go ahead of us by leaps and bounds by
seeuring better wages. The honorable
member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Anstey) had referred on the previcms evening to the fact that a little <:>ver £3,000,000
of revenue was derived from the customs,
while the remaining. £5,000,000 was
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derived from the socialistic work carried
on by the State. If, then, the Government reduced the number of hands employed in the earning departments, they
would reduce also the earning capacity of
the capital invested. \Vhat they needed
to recognise was that every man was
worth so much money if he was kept in
profitable employment.
When it was
proposed to reduce the number of men
employed at the Newport railway workshops, were honorable members not aware
that it was impossible to get a truck in
the Railway department without giving a
fartnight's notice 7 Further than that,
imtructions were issued by the House
about two years a.go that a. certain number
of additional trucks should be constructed
to meet the traffic. It was now found
not only that the Government did not
spend that money, but that they held it
back to cover up a portion of the deficit
created by the junket tel'S of two years
ago, who insisted upon going to fight
other people's battles, and on spilling
champagne about the streets in the celebratious ihat then took place.
Mr. IRvINI<:.-Are you speaking of the
present Government 7
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he was not.
But the honorable gentleman had never
raised his voice against that proposal.
Mr. IRVIN~~.- vVhat proposal?
1\ir. PHENDERGAST said that althongh the honorable gentleman was
sitting in opposition at the time, he
supported the Peacock Government in
connexion with that expenditure.
Mr. IRVINE.- Can you mention one
instance?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
require to mention one instance, because
he could not find a.ny instance in which
the honorable gentlem~.n had done otherwise. 'rhe honorable member for Day lesford had stated that as the train mileage
was to be reduced there should now be an
abundance of trucks.
Mr. McLEoD.-I made no such statement. I said nothing about the number
of trucks, but only about the reduced
employment. The reason why the trucks
are not to be gut is because of the trade in
" starvers."
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had
already referred. to the views of the Pre~
mier upon the question or a land tax.
Perhaps he might be permitted to read
what the honorable gentleman had said
on that Sll bject.
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Mr. IRvnm.-Are you going to read it
all 7 Jt will take two hours if you do.
Mr. PHENDERGAS'r said the honorable gentleman was roported as follows:I stated my position then as I will state it
now. Very shortly it is this: on the principle of
this tax I ]1[we always thought- and my mind
is absolutely unshaken on that point by any
arguments that have been adduced-that the
principle of the tax on the unimproved value of
all land is an extremely fair and equitable one.
I think moreover I am justified in saying that
I should favour any extension of it for certain
State expenditure which would give additional
unimproved value toland. I am still in favour of
that principle, and I think that a large portion
of the expenditure now met by the very high
freights charged on the railways, which fall
with far greater proportion and weight on the
poorer and more industrious portion of tIle
population, could, with propricty and reasor.,
be, io a certain extent, shifted on to tho
shoulders of those persons who have had the
value of their property and their wealth increased by that very expenditure.

Mr. IRVINE.-You might state in fairness, that I voted against the tax whon it
was not in substitution for those burdoI1f)
which you mention.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the honorable gentleman addedI hope it will at no distant elMc be to a grcat
extent shifted on to their shoulders.

Perhaps the honorable gentleman would
do it now, or at any rato before he left
office. Another means by which monoy
might be legitimately saved in the Hailway department was by the abolition of
the life passes issued to members of tho
Executive Council. If thero was any
pass ever issuod that was totally unjustified by circumstances it was the pass
issued for life to an ex-Minister. He
knew of one case in which a man was a
Minister for a few months at a sabry of
over £1,000 per annum, and ever sillee
then he had been using his railway pas::>
almost every woek in travelling about tho
country to look after his proporty. Tho
value of that pass was at l8tlst £100 pOl'
annum. Another gentleman who was a.
Minister for a few hours had a pass issued
to him, and he himself had estimated
the capital value of that pass at
somewhere about £1,.500 for
the
remainder of his life. A third gentleman,
who had been a Minister for only a few
minutes, a man in a large way of business
in Melbourne, had been using the pass
constantly for some yea.rs. So far ~s the
issue of these passes to honorary Ministers
was concerned, it must be remembered
that an honorary Minister was a gentleman
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who generally went into a Ministry in order
to gratify his ambition. The work done by
these Ministers could not amount to very
much, because the present Ministry agreed,
when tho Government was formed, that
they should carryon with a lesser number
of Ministers, and agreed to reduce the
number to seven. In spite of that the
full number of Ministers was appointed,
together with a larger number of honoraries
than was contained in any previous Min·
istry in Victoria.
Mr. IRVINE.-1'hat statement is not
correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that there
was a larger number of Miniilters both in
this House and in another place than was
the case in the previous Ministry.
Mr. IRVINE.-The statement you have
.just made is incorrect, namely, that there
are more honorary mem bel's in this Ministry than in any other, and yon ought to
withdraw it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there were
more honorary members in this Ministry
than in the bulk of Ministries, and more
than there were in the last Ministry.
Mr. IRVINE.-Why don't you withdraw
a statement that you now admit to be incorrect?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
present Government went into power to
cut down the number of Ministers, and
the first thing they did was to appoint a
greater number of Ministers than was'
comprised in the previous Government.
As to the passes issued to Executive Councillors, a statement had been made in the
press that they were to be taken
away, but immediately afterwards a
statement appeared that the Govern-'
ment had no intention of touching them.
On the question of press passes, why
should any gentlemen running any commercial concern get such an advantage as
free passes' on the railways 1 Why should
they be able to apply by vouchers and
get passes at half-price, and why should
they, without any pass at all, be privileged
to ride free in special trains with Ministers
of the Crown ~ There was 110 registration
at all made of these passes. He found,
also, that some persons who were once
prominent members of this House, and
were now 011 the press, were doing press
work on their passes obtained when
Ministers.
Mr. BENT.-Who ab@lished free passes
to the' press?
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
know, bnt he did not think the honorable
mel'nber did it.. rrhey would see if the
honorable gentleman had the courage to
do it.
Mr. BENT.-You do l'lOt know. It'
shows how ignorant you are.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that one of
the first statements made at the Kyabram
Reform League Conferenc.e in Melbourne
by one of its leading members, Alderman
Moloney, was that the first salaries that
0ught to be touched were the salaries
of the Judges, and yet the men who
then held up their hands, and raised their
voices in favour of it, voted against the
proposition in this House. How did the
members of this Kyabram Conference
ride ~ He had ill his hand a railway documen t, which was as follows :MEETI~G OF NATIONAL Crl'IZE~S' REFORM.
LEAGUE.

On presentation of the usual voucher, countersigned by Mr. G. W. S. Dean, stations will
issue delegates attending the above holiday
excursion tickets to Melhourne at single fares.

That, was sent to the country districts,
and was availed of by these gentlemen,
who came down to town and contended
that these privileges should be taken away
from everyone else.
Mr. TRENWITH.- When was that done?
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST said it was done
by the gentlemen who attended the Kyabram Conference. The document further
stated : Any delegate may obtain the same con<:ession
for his wife, provided she accompanies him.
For journeys less than 25 miles, the minimum
fare as for 25 miles is to be charged where
cheaper than the ordinary return fare. These
tickets are to be issued 011 the 2nd and 3rd
of October.

Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Are they called privilege tickets?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said they were to
enable supporters of the present Ministry
to come down to town. The proposition
before the House placed him and those
who wished to support other minimums
than that mentioned in the Bill im. a
very awkward p0sition. The first thing
to be done was to move that certain words
to be omitted stand part of the questiQn,
and that meant if the proposition to omit
£125 were defeated that no further
amendment could, be made, because it
would be part of the question. If the
Ministry wanted to have a fair test on thif:!
question they should agree to create a
blank, and let members divide, so as
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to ascertain what sum would be accepted by the House. These forms of
the House were little understood by
the new members. If a blank were not
created, members in favour of £131,
£150, £175, or any other sum would
be precluded from submitting their proposals to the House. If a blank were
not created, the sum of £125 would remain
in the Bill, and the only other opportunities
to deal with the question would be on the
third reading and on the report. But
it would be much fairer if members
could agree to some proposition that
would not fix the item permanently,
and would give an opportunity to members to insert any other sum.
He
did not think there was any member in
the House, in the labour party or elsewhere, that would not do his level best. to
enable the State to meet its obligations to
the national creditor. There was not one
member who would not do his'bestto help
to keep this country solvent but the effect
of the Government proposal for £125
would not only not keep people employed
but would reduce the amount of money
to be spent by the workers, and would
consequently reduce the business of every
man in the community. The proposal to
shorten time to five days a week would
exempt 111en earning £125 from the taxation, or men who would be earning £ 125,
and it would exempt those earning £130
and considerably more.
An HONORABLE ME:\IBER.-Al'ld those
earning £150.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would.
Consequently it would not be of much
benefit to the Treasurer to proceed in
his endeavour and he might grant an
opportunity for the insertion of the
sum of £150, so that nothing below
it would be taxed. He would oppose
the whole of the retrenchment proposals
if he could get a good number of supporters, but he intended to try for £200,
and would support any amendment for an
increase of the minimum to be subjected
to taxation.
Mr. MACK.EY remarked that members
had now before them the proposals of the
Government and the proposals of those
whom he might rightly term the responsible members of the Opposition. They
knew thoroughly well what the proposals
of the Government were, and they knew
what they might expect if th0se proposals
were defeat.ed, and the proposals of the Op.position took their place. The Opposition
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put forward, as an alternative to retrenchment, two modes of taxation. There
was the land tax proposed, not only by
the honorable member who had just sat
down, but by a leading member of the
late Government, the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith), the exChief-Secretary, and there was the proposal of the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Andrews) that, in place of part
of the Government retrenchment policy,
the municipal subsidy should be
abolished.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Hear, bear.
Mr. MACKEY said he was glad to hear
the honorable member say" Hear, hear,"
for he hardly thought the honorable
member realized what this proposal really
meant. If the municipal subsidy were
abolisbed, it would mean that nearly eyery
penny of that £50,000 was to be deducted
from the wages of the labouring classes ..
Mr. ANDHEws.-And the muniGipalities
get £59,000 back.
.
Mr. MACKEY said that nearly tho
whole of that £50,000 would be spent on
the roads of the country, and almost every
penny of it would go as wages "to some of
the poor~st paid men in the community.
Mr. TRENWITIJ.-The bulk of it is spent
on deputations to ask for more.
Mr. MACKEY said that members knew
well, notwithstanding theso remarks that
some honorable members mane, that the
result of the reduced subsidy would be
that great numbers of workmen in the
shires would be thrown out of employment.
They would not suffer a reduction of 3 or
10 per cont., or the alleged 24 per cent.,
but they wonld lose the wbole of their
wages, and this evil would be accentuated
if the subsidy were abolished. Now he
came to the other proposal, namely, that
made by the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith), and confirmed by
those who followed him whon in powerthe imposition of a land tax. rrhere was
a great deal to be said in favour of a land
tax, and as for the quotation read from a
former speech by the present Premier, he
(Mr. Mackey) was thoroughly in accord
with it, and would have voted, if in Parliament at that time, just as the Premier did
against that tax, because the tax then
proposed was not the tax that the Premier
advocated, according to the quotation just
read.
Mr. 'V. A. HA~IUJTON (Sandhurst).-That
was not the reason given by the Premier
at that time for yoting against the tax.
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Mr. MACKEY said he would like to see
the honorable member prove it.
Mr. ·W. A. H.AlIIILTON (Sanclkurst).-I
can easily prove it.
Mr. MACKEY said that in the quotation j nst read the Premier stated that he
was vrefJared to shift certain burdens that
were borne at that time by the farming
class in the shape of increased freights,
and that he \vas prepared to spread them
over the land·owners of the coantry. The
land tax that was proposed now did not
propose to shift any burdens from the
farmer, but proposed to add additicmal
burdens to tho heavy Ol1e that nature had
imposed upon him. If a land tax were
imposed at the present time, what would
be the posi tion of OUJ: funnel's in the great
northern areas? One of the leading membors of the present Opposition .and one of
the members of the late Government, the
honorable member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey), had assured him that by next
Christmas there would not be a single
animal alive north of tho Dividing Range
that was not fod by fodder brought from
down sou!!'h.
Mr. EWEN CAUERON (Pvrtland).-Is he
an oracle?
C
Mr. MAOKEY said the honorable member for Rodney was a greater authority on
the farmers north of the Dividing Range
than the honorable member for Portland
was. If that were the case, obviously these
farmers must have been driven already
largely into the hands of the mortgagee.
Mr. 'rRENWiuI.-Largely because there
is no land tax.
Mr. MACKEY said that if a land tax
were imposed on the farmers, then,according to the argument of the honorable
membor for Richmond, he presumed the
effect would be to immediately raise the
ya.lue of their land to such an extent as to
enable them to payoff the mortgagee.
Mr. McKENZIE.-All elaboration of the
theory of cou.nter irritant.
Mr. MACKEY said that those who
understoocl land taxation, and he knew
the honorable member for Richmond did,
knew very well-Mr. PUENDERGAS'l'. - You will have
every single taxer disowning you presently.
Mr. MACKEY said that that remark,
like many others made by the honorable
. member, was wholly without foundation.
He wa::; not a single taxer, he never was,
and he was the first man who met the leading single taxers of this State on the public
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platform, and combated their arguments.
Honorable members who, like the honorable member for H.ichmond (Mr. T1'enwith), understood the single tax, Imew
that one of the objects not merely of the
single tax, but of a tax on ground values,
was to reduce the value of land n0t only
in one way, but in many ways. 1'he ntlue
of land would be reduced, in the first
place not merely by the capitalized
amount of the tax, but also one of the
avowed objects and one of the expected
effects of this tax would be to force land
which was not now used into use-to compel I :md-owners to seek for users. It
would mean increased competition by
land-owners for tenants, and that increased
competition w~llld further depreciate the
value of the land.
Mr. EWEN CA:\lEI{oN (Pol'tland).-Is it
an evil, then, that the land should be put
within the. reach of more people?
Mr. MACKEY said it would be an evil
if at the present time, whell farmers had
already most exceptional burdens imposed. upou them by nature, they, a::; a
Parliament, were to conspire with nature
to impose additional burdens on tho
farmer. The value of the security that
the farmers had given to the mortgagee would fall ill value, compelling the
mortgagee, fot' self protection, to foreclose and sell, and dri ve the farmers off the
land.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Then
you base your argument on the exigencies
of the eircumstances ~
Mr. MAOKEY said his opp0sition to
this tax was based on the exigencies of the
farmers at the present time.
Mr. EWEN OAMEHON (Portland).-An
opportunist!
Mr. MACKEY said tbat perhaps the
hon.orable member knew more about
opportunism than he did, aud he would
leave the honorable member as an expert
to deal with that part of the question
later 0n.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -Did not you support strongly a land tax when standing
for Melbourne South ~ There are '110
farmers down there.
Mr. MACKEY said he did support a
land tax then, and for the reasons he gave
then he would support it now, but at the
present time, if they imposed a Jand tax,
it would simply mean that many of the
mallee farmers in the north would be
compelled'to give up their holdings altogether.
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Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portlancl).-You
do not think it would be p')pular.
Mr. MACKEY said the honorable member was attributing a motive. He was
quito sure the honorable member did not
mean it, but if he did it was wholly unworthy of him.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland). - I
withdraw it if you think so.
Mr. MACKEY said he certainly did
think so. The one contribution which
the honorable member for H.ichmond
(Mr. Trenwith) made to this debate was
when he said that the proposed retrenchment of the Government was not a
ruinous one, and was not tL great thing
in itself, and that, in substance, he would
not oppose it. It was the great principle
at st~Lke whieh made him oppose it.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H. - I did not say that in
substance I would not oppose it.
Mr. MACKEY said the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. rrrenwith) said
the roason he opposed this form of retrenchment was that; it was a tax, and
an exceptional tax, on a small portion
of the people. He (Mr. Mackey) said it
was not a tax at all. The Government
wer<? simply proposing to aet now as allY
private employer would act in similar
drcums tances.
Mr. TRENWrL'H.-They are proposing to
do an act which they have no right by
Jaw to do.
Mr. MACKEY said the Government
proposed to take that right at the present
time. Any private employer who found
that his business was' not paying \yould
be compelled, in order to make both ends
meet, and if he did not want to go into
the insolvency cou.rt, to reduce the wages
and salaries of his employes.
Mr. TRENWl'l'H.--When he might improve his business methods.
Mr. MACKEY said that to re-organize
and improve the methods of a great business establishment like the present business of the State must take a long period
.of time, and what they wanted was to
l'emedy the conditions at the present time,
and later on to improve their organization
and their business methods, and see that
they did not get into the same difficulty
.again. A private employer, finding that
his business was going into the insolvency
.court-even, if they pleased, through bad
methods-would necessarily be compelled
to reduce the salaries or wages that he
His employes,
paid to his empl@yes.
bard though it migh.t be upon them,
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would be compelled to accept that or leave
his employ, but they would not call out,
with reason any way, that he was imposing a class tax upon them, or imposing
a, tax at all. He was simply economizing,
where, if he did not economize in that
way, he would have to close his establishment. As soon as the Government of
the State conducted its business on the
same lines as a private employer, the honorable menlber and the rest of the public
would be fullysatisfied. The demand of the
country had been that the business of the
country should be conducted as nearly af:!
possible npon the same principles as those
upon which a private employer conducted
Th.a honorable member for
his business.
Richmond (Mr. rrrenwith) also said that
the State employes were experiencing exceptional treatment. He did not think so.
At the present time, owing to the distress
in the north, not only were the farmers
suffering through reduced incomes, but, the
farmers having less produce, the business
men with whom they dealt were also
suffering from red ueed incomes, and were
alsQ compelled to reduce the wages of
their employes. rr'hus, throughout the
whole State, apart from certain isolated
exceptions, and certain districts, and
perhaps certain favoured occnpations, they
might say, taking it as a whole, there was
not an occupation in the whole State
now where incomes had not been
considerably reduced. The proposal of
the honorable member for H.ichmond
(Mr. Trenwith) was that those who
were outside the Government servicethe northern farmers and the business
men in the north and the workmen in the
north-should in addition to losing the
whole or 50 per cent. of their incomes,
have additional heavy burdens of taxation
imposed on them in order that the State
employes should be exceptionally treated,
and should above all others in these bad
times receive their full incomes. That
would be exceptiolJal treatment, and the
proposal of the Government was to ask
the State employes, in the present time of
distress, to consent to sbare in the reduced
incomes that were almost general throughout the whole State .
Mr. EWEN CA~lEHON (Po?·tland).-The
Government propose additional taxation •
·What do you think they 0ugh t to impose?
Mr. MACKEY said he was not responsible for bringing forward a plan of
additional taxation.
The Government
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bad told the people clearly that their
retrenchment proposals were not sufficient to balance the national ledger, and
that they did proPQse additional taxation.
'Vhen he asked the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trellwith) this evening
what he proposed as an alter·native to the
Government scheme, one of the honorable
member's suggestions was an increase of
the amount derived from the probate
duties. That, however, was not an alternative to the Goverllillent scheme, it was
simply part of that .scheme, for the Government had already told them that, in addition to the different forms of retrenchment,
they must have an increased amount derived from the probate duties and also
from the income tax. Hence the conditions of the State at present demanded
additional taxation, as well as the severe
form of retrenchment which was now being
indulged in. The honorable member for
Melbourne North told the House, and every
word of it was true, that if they took
3 per cent. from the wages of State employes,
these State employes would have so much
less to spend among the shopkeepers and
storekeepers. ThiR was perfectly correct,
but he wonld remind the honorable memo
bel' that if he imposed a land tax upon
tho Itl,rl1lers-Mr. VV-. A. HA~nLTOX (Sandhu't·st).'Vby always the farmers? 'Vhat about
city land?
~Ir. MACKEY said because the farmers
would feel a land tax more keenly than
any class in the community. If a land
tax was imposed upon the farmers, they
also would have less to pay to the storekeeper and .the shopkeeper.
Mr. HICKF'oRD.-'Vhen is a land tax
opportune ~
Mr. MACKEY said the honorable member conld tell the House when he spoke
afterwards.
He recognised that these
many forms of retrenchment constituted
a grievous bardship.
Not merely the
reduction in the wages of the State employes, lout also the reduced municipal
subsidy and other forms of retrenchment,
wOllld all inflict grieyous hardship, and
the only question at issue was whether
they could devise any scheme that would
infliGt less hardship upon the bulk of the
cornmunit:r. He had heard no proposal
put forward from the other side that, in
his opinion, would not be a greater evil,
and it was for that reason that he intended
to support the proposa,ls of the Government.
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Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst}
stated that it had not been his intention to
make a second. maiden speech at this early
hour of the session; but after the speech
of the hon0rable member for Gippsland
West, he felt a spirit rising in him w bich he
found it impossible to control. vVhile, as·
was well known to all the old members of
the House, he (Mr. Hamilton) had been a
supporter of a tax on land val ues for many
years, he had also had the pleasure of
knowing, for at least eight years, that the
honorable member for Gippsland West had
been just as enthusiastic a supporter of a
tax on land values as ever he was.
Mr. MACKEy.-Hear, hear.
Mr. 'V. A. HAMILTON (SandhU1'st)said he did regret to see any honorable
member in this House turn himself into
a mere advocate for the time being.
'Vhen a member came to. this House it
seemed to him, in, his crude judgment,
that he ought to speak for the benefit of
the country as a whole, and not for his
own constituency in particular.
Mr. MACKEy.-Hear, hear.
Mr. VV-. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst}·
said that when he knew the earnestnes&
with which the honorable member for
Gippsland West had advocated the principles of land values taxation, for at least
eight years, he did feel the very keenest
sorrow and regret that the honorable
member had seen fit to recant his eight.
years' principles in that respect, and
throw them over because he was representing a farming constituency.
Mr. M.ACKEY.-I have not recanted one
bit.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sand/rurst)
said the honorable member had recanted
and recanted. publicly before the whole of
the population of this g!'eat country. He
did feel very great sorrow and great regret
that a good supporter of a great euuse
had done such a thing publicly in front of
the whole of the people. What were the·
arguments in this particular matter?
The honorable member for Gippsland,
'Vest told them, as they had been,
told any time during the last tenl
years to his knowledge, that the time
for imposing a tax on land values
was inopportune, that this was not the·
time, and that some other time might be
the time. In I892-he was not quitesure of the date-·Mr. Alfred Deakin
tabled a motion in this House affirming
the principle of land values' taxation.
There were many opponents then who
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said t.hat the time was inopportune for
anything like a tax of that character.
There was a majority in the Assembly
which carried the motion, but, of course,
nothing more came of it. In 1894 the
first Turner Government brought in a tax
on land values, coupled with the income
tax, and it was carried in this House by a
majority of fourteen votes. The honomble
the present Premier~ in a most able sp~ech
-one of the very best that was de1ivered
during the whole of that most interesting
debate-made his mvn attitude perfectly
clear. It was an attitude with which he
(Mr. Hamilton) at any rate sympathized
very warmly. The present Premier had
advocated a tax on land values as a matter
of principle to his constituents, but he
said that unless this tax was accompanied
with a proposal to reduce customs duties
-he might have said something about
railway freights, but the stipulation about
the customs duties was his principal point
-he would reserve to himself the right to
vote against the Bill on the third reading.
He appealed to the Premier whether that
Htatement was not correct.
Mr. IRvINE.-It is correct.
Mr. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said the Premier voted for the second
reading of the Bill, and when he came to
the third reading, as no proposal had been
made to reduce the sugar duties, which
were then £6 per ton, he voted against
the third reading, although the Bill was
carried.
Mr. MACKEY.-Do you say he recanted
because of that?
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said he did not say that-quite the reverse. But the honorable gentleman
never said then that the time was inopportune; he never said it was going to be
a chss tax.
Mr. MACKEY.-I never said it was going
to be a class tax.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sa71dhurst)
said he knew the honorable member did
not, but the honorable member said he
knew it was going to be a grievous burden
on the farmer. The Premier, on the contrary, gave an elaborate argument to prove
that instead of being a heavy burden on
the farmer it would be quite the reverse,
and over and over again had the honorable
member for Gippsland "West gone about
platforms in the State to prove the very
same thing. To some extent he (Mr.
Hamilton) regretted that this great question of taxation should have come up on
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this Bill, although this was to a large
extent unavoidaple, because the Bill had .
been brought in on top of a most serious
statement by the Treasurer to the effect
that we were something like £800,000
behind. Honorable members on the opposition side were doing all they possibly
CQuld to prevent a drastic reducti0n on a
certain section of the public servants,
and, of course, when they urged that this
should not be done honorable members
on the Government side asked-Ie "Vell,
wbat are you to do?" and, necessarily,
they were compelled to say what they
would do, and this was why the question
had been raised to-night. The honorable.
member who had just sat down said he
found no adequate means proposed by any
member of the Opposition for dealing
with the difficulty, and he (Mr. Hamilton)
did not mind saying now, coolly and
deliberately, that the means which the
Government were proposing were more
inadequate than any other means that
could possibly be conceived at the present
time.
Mr. MACKEY.-I did not use the term
"adequate means," or allJrthing corresponding to it.
Mr. "IV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhul'st)
said he ,vas not speaking of the honorable
member for Gippsland ,Vest. The honorable member must not imagine that he
was the only person in the Assembly.
There were 94 other persons, all of whom
thought they represented constituencies
just as important as the honorable member's.
Mr. MACKEY.-You said the honorable
member who had just sat down.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON (SandhuTst) said
he would urge the honorable member to
restrain his burning impetuosity, and adopt
an attitude of calm and peaceful deliberation while in the House. He had no
doubt that by the time the honorable member had been six or eight years, or perhaps
twenty years might be sufficient, in the
Assembly, he would have adopted that calm
and judicial attitude which he (Mr. HarrJilton) knew the honorable member was
desirous of emulating, and which he
would do well to cultivate.
Mr. MACKEY.-Thank you very much.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON (Sandklt?'8t)
said the honorable member used as
an argument why these people should
be reduced, that the farmers in the
northern districts were very badly off
at the present time. He (Mr. Hamilton)
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knew that they were very badly off; no one
kIlCW that better, pet'hap:,;, tlWll he did,
cxcept the honorable mem bel's representing those districts immediately composed
of farmers. But the honorable member
alleged that, because certain farmers were
badly off, a rank, gross inj llstice should be
done to certain State servants, and he
also alleged that, because the farmers
were badly off in the northern districts,
Parliament should not im pose a tax 011
land values for that very reason.
He
(Mr. Hamilton) had heard this old story
before. It was gro\ving SIJ stale to his
accustomed ears that he really longed for
In 1894 the "poor.
something fresh.
farmer" was trotted out and made a
stalking-horse of, to use the very words
of the present Premier. He dared say
the Premier would remember when,
sitting in the opposition corner, he
said "the 'poor farmer' is being made
a stalkiug-horse of in order to defeat
the la,nd tax." And now the poor
northern farmer was being made a
stalking-horse of by certain honorable
members in order to defeat what was
really a great principle in taxation. He
thought it was about time the opponents
of that system got hold of something a
little fresh, at any rate. He (Mr. Hamilton) would try, if he were the honorable
member for Gippsland West, next time he
H,ddressed the House on the lal'ld tax
question, to start a fresh argument, and
not use old worn-O\!lt statements that hacl.
been exploded years al.ld years ago. The
honorable member was exceedingly careful to say nothing whatever about the
city values.
The honorable member
represented a farming constituency
somewhere in Gippsland, which, whatever might have been suffered by
other parts of the country, had suffered nothing of any special character,
because it was well known that all the
country south of the Dividing Range even
this season was having a fairly good time.
The honorable member, he repeated, was
careful to say nothing about City values
-those enormous values in Melbourne
comprising millions and millions of money,
values which were created and contributed
to by the' labour, the capital, and the
industry of the \\'hole of the people of this
country, added to the Government expenditure on railways, roads, bridges, reservoirs, and other great public works. It did
not matter whether a pick was struck up ill
the far part of the mallee 01' down.here in
Mr. W. A. Hamilton.
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Melbourne, every pick that was struck into
the ground went largelytoincreaseth8value
of land in Melbourne. 'Vith this enormous
added value which the whole of the people
were giving to the city of Melbourne, and
for which they were getting llothing in
return, it was time the great principle of
justice was recognised by the House, and
that those land-owners were made to C011tribute something to the taxation of the
country. It. was painful to know than an
honorable member who had often used
those very words himself, and had urged
and done all he could in that
direction, should
now throw
the
whole thing Qverboard, and say the
time was inopportune.
The time was
al ways opportune for an act of justice.
It was never too late for an act of justice,
and this one act of justice, at any tate,
the honorable member, as much as anybody in the Assembly, ought to be foremost ill advocating. With regard to the
general question, he was going to vote to
create a blank. He did not want, as tho
honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Andrews) had said the other night, to
make another "blallky" crisis, although
if it did make such a crisis, he was quite
prepared to take his share of the responsibility, and he felt sure that every member sitting on the opposition side of the
House was fully prepared to do that also.
He ventured to say that if the country
could get another chance of saying
whether there should be £125 minimum,
or whether there should be a higher figure,
the country\vould speak with almost unanimous voice against this wanton destructi0U of principle with regard to the
public servants. No one knew better
than the Minister of Rail ways that the
feeling was rapidly going against him on
the very night before the elections, and
that if the elections had been even a week
further ahead it was exce€)dingly doubtful
if the Government would have got back
with anything like the majority thp.y had.
Mr. BENT.-I fancy Kirkwood's election
does not show that.
Mr. McGREGOR.-'Vhat about mine ~
Mr. "V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said that the wbole thing, in his opinion,
from the bringing in of the Bill with the
£125 minimutll right along to the sudden
notice that there was to be a dissolution,
was all part of a prepared scheme. He
firmly believed that. Although he was
not in the House at the time, he felt that
the whole thing bore the impress of having
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tbeen carefully prepared from begilHling
.to ena.
The CHAIRMAN.-Tha,t is not ill the
.amendment.
Mr. "Y. A. HA~llLTO~ (Sandh'll1'st)
;said he bowed to the Chairrnanls ruling.
However, it did seem to him to be of very
,great importance that they should underRtand the position, and that representlLti ves there !:lhould endeavour to discover,
,if possible, whether the great Government
majority on this particula,r questiun WHS
,not the result. of a snatch vote. 'rlmt
was the point, and he contended that it
was. The people had 110 ti[ne to think,
.and there was a. strong feeling against the
public ser\'ants.
(Laughter from the
~iinisterial bcnche~.)
Honontblc members might laugh, but he would give
them hif:l own experiellce. The public
'were taken all of a sudden, and there
.was a great 0utcry against the public
;service, owing to certain exceedingly
foolish acts by the public servants tbem· selves-one act in particular where a
County Court J udga so far forgot the
· digui ty of his position as to go and
address a public meeting of civil
· servants. A strong feeling was engen· dered against the public service just
prior to the vote being taken in the
House, and the Government then, instead
,of allowing the usual time of about
.:H da.ys for the elections, rushed them
.into about twelve days. He knew for a
positive fact that in his OW11 constituency
there were literally hundreds of men who
: al ways had the good souse to support him
,in the past, .and many of them, when he
'first came out, were opposed to him, but
before the ,campaign was over nearly all
,of them voted for him. And the reason
was that th~y said -" 'Ye only saw one
side of the question, and as soon as we
saw the other we found that you were
right after all." This was no exaggerated
. story, or something that he had conj ured
,up from his.imagination. It was absolute
.fact, and he knew that, in his own con.stituency, if the reform candidates had
,had another few days to run they would
.not ha-J'e got nearly the number of votes
they did get, and he was positive the Go'vernment thanked its stars every morning
··on its bended knees-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Fancy the
.:Minister of B.ailways on his bended knees!
.He would never get up again.
Mr. "W. A. HAMILTON (Sandltu1'St) said
/'that all the same he was positive that the
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Government did thank their stars fervently every morning that the elec.tioll
mU:l held on the day it was held, because
if there had been a few morc days to go
the Government would have had all its
\\'ork to get back with a majority. They
,,'ould possibly have got back-he th01.1ght
himself they would-but certainly they
would not have had anything like the
numbers they had no\\'.
Mr. 'VILKIKS. -You are leaving out the
power of Mr. Gillespie.
Mr. 'tV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1'st)
said he apologized to 1':1'. Gillespie right
now, and if there was anything he could
do to increase and elevato tho importtmce
of that most important persoll he was
willing to do it. He knew what part he
played, and had n, keen recollection of
the power he was behind the throne.
And he was thinking of the power
that he still had. Howover, he saw the
Chllirman glaring at him, and he must get
off that subject. He felt most strongly
on this point. He wanted to see a fair
reduction in the civil service. The Governmont, however, had told honorable
members that they were going to give a
bread and butter margin.
'Why were
they then cutting down these men and
compelling them to work only five days a
week ~ That was not a bread and butter
margin; it was a case of bread and
dripping, and very soon it would wind up
\vithout the dripping. Butter would be
elltirely removed from the Viutorian
working·mun's breakfast table at the
rate the present Governmellt were going
on. He felt that a most serious blunder
was being made in this connexion,
and also that they were doing a'
most unjust thing. They were told
that every man in this country ought
to have a fair wage, and Parliament
passed a Factories Atlt to prevent sweating, and to compel employers to pay their
employes a reasonttble wage. Why should
not the State pay its own employe8 a
decent wage ~ All this crying out about
there being 1,000 or 2,000 men 011 the
rail ways more than they wanted bad been
proved over and over again to be mere
moonshine. At Bendigo, for weeks and
months past, engines had gone out without being cleaned.
The Minister of
Railways could not be aware of that,
aIt hough he (Mr. Hamilton) could n0t
imagine for a single nomellt that there
was anything in the H.ailway department
that the honorable gentleman did not
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know. Every day they saw in the papers
Mr. BENT.-That is true.
something about" Bent on the railways,"
Mr. W'. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~tTst)l
and. about what he knew and what he was said that it was not a very good argugoing to do. However, what he (Mr. ment.
Hamilton) stated about Bendigo was a
Mr. BENT.-Give some of the other
positive fact. He made the statement with departments a rub.
all due delibcratic;m, that engines were conMr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandllurst) '
stantly run out of the Bendigo shed with- said that he was going to do so directly,.
out being cleaned, some of thernfor months. but he could assure the honorable gentleYet they were talking about reducing the man that his (Mr. Hamilton's) speech was
number of employes 1 While he agreed just like those of the Treasurer, as it was
with the honorable gentleman that he purely impromptu, for he had no intention
should stop overtime-and years ago he of speaking until the honorable member
(Mr. Hamilton) had urged that overtime for Gippsland ,Vest, South or East, or'
among the rail way men should be abo- whatever point of the compass he belonged
lished-yet from the way in which things to, publicly stated that he recanted a.11 his
were going on it would not be a matter previous convicti0ns. It was that which
of overtime, but after one or two years brought hinl to his feet now. If there
they would have to employ a very much were 5,000 men who did not receive £125,
larger number of rnen in order to bring per annum, it did not look as if the railthe railways up to something like a work- way men were very much overpaid.
Mr. ,VAB.DE.-They lose a day all the'
ing standard. III 1894 the sallie popular
craze was manifested throughout the same.
Mr. "Y. A. HAMILTON (Sand/w.rst)
country for cutting down and retrenching at any price. What was the result? said that he supposed they would loose'
They made the ledger "balance, and theyfelt their day. He had said to his constituents
proud of their achievement j but in1895 that he was prepared to accept reductions
Sir John McIntyre made the statement on in salaries over £150, and he thought that
the floor of the House that the lines were that was low enough to come to at
Another point was·
in an unsafe condition. That statement toe present time.
was circulated throughout the whole of this. Did the Government really exthe press of this country, with the result 'pect that they were going to secure
that many people were afraid to travel on financial reform by the means proposed up
He would ask them
the railways at all, and a year or two to the present?
. later enormous sums bad to be spent in seriously whether they expected to do
order to make up the repairs and re- that. The retrenchment of £76.000 was
newals that had not been gone on with a mere drop in the ocean of the £800,000
deficit, and when honorable members on
during the years 1893 and 1894.
Mr. WARDE. - Mr. Mathieson says the Government side asked the opposition
members to make some proposal for'
£200,000 a year.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhur-st) wiping out the deficit, he would ask them
said that he understood that it was an in return whether these reductions would
enormous sum of money. Where was the wipe out the deficit. Unless the Governprofit of letting the stations go to rot for ment brought clown new proposals, which
he hoped they would do, what they prothe sa.ke of a coat of paint?
Mr. BEN'l'.-Give some other department posed was a: mere drop in the ocean coma turn.
pared with the deficit they had. If this
Mr. "Y. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst) would wipe ont the deficit, he would not
said that this particular proposa,l affected mind voting for what the Government
the rail way men more than any others in proposed, but what was proposed was not
only oppressiug the men, but seemed
the Government service.
Mr. BENT.-There are 5,000 who are to be calcnlated to make them feel their'
dependent position.
He hoped that
not touched at all.
Mr. RAl\fsAY.-That shows how little the advice of the honorable member'
for Melbourne North would not be
wages you pay them..
There were a number of
.Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhul'st) overlooked.
said that that was not a. very good argu- new members in the H0use, a.nd the
ment from the Minister's stand-point, and forms of the I-louse were very comthat honorable gentleman always had plicated, and some of them might imagine
that, by creating the blank, they could:
good arguments.
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,Put in what they liked ttfterwards. There
were some who wanted '£150, some who
wanted £170, and some who wanted
.£130, while the Government supporters
wanted £125, or thereabouts. He hoped
that a full opportuuity would be given
for each of those proposals, if it eould be
done. The first thing to be done, if honOl'able members did not want £125, was
to get a blank. It would not be quite so
disastrous as the vot.ing for the last
blank. He was sure, from the pleasant
_smile on the face of the Premier, that that
honorable gentleman did not intend to
.dissol ve the Honse this time. Honorable
members could therefore vote for the
blank Q11 this occasion, without feeling
that they might have to face the music
.of a general election in a fortnight's time.
He hoped that a number of members
would see the force of voting for at least
a larger figure than ,£125.
Let them
not do an injustice. Let them do all
they could to keep the State servants in
something like good heart with their work,
and let not honor,tble members go about
making statements that there were 1,000
or 2,000 men too many in the Railway
departmellt-a statement that was utterly
nonsensical.
:Mr. BEN'1'.-I say that your statement
is more nonsensical; it was proved lash
night by figures.
Mr. VV. A. HAMIVrON (Sandhul'st)
said that he regretted the statement
which was made by the 'rreasurer before
the dissolution, and which was perfectly
clear to those who heard it, and that was
that if the Governinent was carried on in
the same way as a private employer would
carryon his work, the State could do with
about 4,000 less of its employes.
He
would ask the Premier whether that was
hot the statement?
Mr. IRvINE.-That is not quite correct.
My recollection is that he said that if the
State exercised the same powers as private employers, it could dispense with
about 4,000 men.
Mr. W. A. HAMIVl'ON (Sandhu?'st)
said that that was practically the same
thing.
Mr. IRvTNE.-·N 0; you say that the
same amount of work could be done with
4,000 men less, but what the rrreasurer
said was that if the State could exercise
the same power as a private employer, and
diminish the amQunt of work, it could
reduce the number of men.
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Mr. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said that he noticod that there was a good
deal of confusion on the subject.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is in Hansa1'd .
MI'. Vv. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said that what was understood in the
Houseand whatwas understood by the public was quite another matter, for the public
ran away with the idea that there were
4,000 too many men in the public service.
Thousands and tens of thousands of people
believed, and scores of newspapers published the statement, that there were 4,000
too many employes in the !'Iublic service,
and that most damaging statement had
done more harm to this State, both here
and abroad, than we should recover from
for many years to come. 'rhe interjection
of the Minister of Railways had brought
that point to his mind, and he thought it
was exceedingly wrong for the Treasurer
to make any such statement. If the
statement had been absolutely clear it
would not have mattered, but the public
took a wrong view of it.
Mr. EWEN C.A..ilIERON (Pol'tland).-You
cannot find anybody to father the lies that
have appeared in the press.
Mr. "V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1'st)
said that that was the understanding given
to the people, and what the people understood by it. It was a most. damaging and
most unfair statement, a.nd one that never
should have been made by any responsible
Minister of the Crovm of this or any other
country, because it was grossly inaccurate.
Mr. ::McKENzm.-A large number of
members are accusing the 'rreasurer of
saying that, but he did not say it. Hansard will show you what he saiJ.
Mr. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1'st)
said that the actual words did not so much
matter. The point was that the public
took the meaning which he thought was
intended to be given, al'ld that was that
there were 4,000 State servants too many.
Mr. ANDREws.-He was challenged for
proof time after time, and could never
give the slightest scintilb.
Mr. \V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1'st)
said that he desired to thank honorable
members for the kind attention that they
paid to him, and also to thank the Minister of Hailways, whom he had never had
the pleasure of knowing intimately, but
whom he hoped to know later on. He did
hope that that honorable gentleman would
take some notice of the statements which
he had made this evening in regard to the
engines at Bendigo.
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Mr. SANGSl'ER.-It is the same all over
the place ~
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sanclhul'st)
said that while the honorable gentleman
was making statements about there not
being enough for the men to do, he eould
tell him that in the Bendigv shed, to his
knowledge, the men had been working
excessively long hours. The Minister of
Railways had made 'a very fair statement
in regard to this q nestion the previous
day, but this had been going on for
months, and he hoped it would be discontinued. He hoped that honorable
mem bel's \vould see their way to adhere
to the principle which the Government
had loudly and clearly expressed, that
there should be a bread and butter margin
for our workers.
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (PoTtlctnd) said
a great deal of attention had been directed
of late to economic reform. Victoria bad
entered on a new condition of things. The
State finances had been so disordered
through federation that it was utterly
impossible for the State Treasurer to say
exactly where he was. They ought to set
their House in order, in view of the new
circumstances that had arisen. Federal,
State, and municipal finance were all
involved, and it was necessary to harmonize their relations. As he said last
session, they mnst make up their minds to
move either towards unification, or towards
maintaining the responsibility of the State
Government in financial matters. Everybody would admit that the present condition of things was alto~ether intolerable.
We could not have a divided authority,
and yet that was practically what existed
under the present state of things. The
Federal and State Parliaments were not
working in harmony with each other, but
were virtually at daggers drawn. Sooner
or later our whole system of finance must
be revised, and the responsibility placed
on those who would be liable to rjnnishment if they did wrong. He would quote
from the Trea~mrer's ante-Budget statement in justificn,tion of the position he was
putting before the committee. The honorable gentleman pointed out that those
who called the tune should pny the piper.
He saidHaving to pay, and seeing what is paid, in so
many sovereigns ie, I am con dnced, the only
sure way to bring about true and persistent
economy in this State; all other means will be
futile or short lived. If Kyabram and the
National Citizens' Reform League wish to effect
la,sting economy in this State they will fayour
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a scheme by which direct taxation and the con~equences of extravagance in imposing burdens.
IS placed on all but the shoulders of the very
few.

It had always been the practice of Governments to take the line of least resistance,
to place burdens on the shoulders of the
few instead of on the shoulders of the
many. Honorable members had to consider not merely ideal schemes of taxation, bnt what the Government did the
obligations it entered into, the benefits it
conferred, the people whom it benefited,
and who. were to pay for those benefits.
In a cOllntry where the Government provided so many things that were provided
by private enterprise in other lands, there
was necessity for locating the benefits and
getting away from the policy of robbing
Peter to pay Paul. There had been put
before the Chamber a very sound policy
of national expenditure, a borrowing- policy
under which Victoria was going to borrow:
:£2,000,000, o~ perhaps more, to be spent
III
reproductIve works, as they were
termed, such as conveying water into
the maIlee. Were the people who were
to get the benefit of the expenditure of
that loan money going to pay principal
and interest ~ ·Would they provide a
sinking fund?
The CHAIRMAN.-You are getting a
long way from the amendment.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland)
said he merely wanted to point out that
on whatever retrenchment they embarked,
they mllst not lose sight of essential
principles, or otherwise they WQuld walk
with aimless feet, and find themselves in
a desert of complications.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Are you in
favour of the amendment?
~r. EvVEN CAMERON (Portland)
said he would come to that point later on.
The CHAIRMAN.-You vnust come to'
it now.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portland)
said he was now pointing out principles
that bore on the amendment. In a trying
time like this any retrenchment or taxation ought to be based on the principle
of equality of sacrifice. The honorable
member for Gippsland West had pointed
out how trying a land tax would be in
view of the present distressing circumstances.
But present sacrifices were
necessary in order to secure future benefits. They must balance the ledger, and
prepare for converting the loans that fell
due in January, 1904. He was speaking
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the amendment. The Govemment the Government carrying them on its
were doing the best they could, and re- shoulders, and doing everything for them.
trenchmellt was absolutely necessary. 'Vhen honorable members carried out
However drastic, hard, or bitter it might those principles, they would not vote for
be, it had got to be done in the interests such an amendment as the one under conof those wh,)m the supporters of the sideration, but would take the proper
amendment desired to serve. It was responsibility of their actions.
Mr. BAILES remarked that he wanted
merely a q llestiml of the best way of doing
it, and he did not know of any better way to clear up a little doubt that had arisen
than the Government were taking. Minis- about what the Treasurer really said in
ters were doing even-handed justice to his ante-Budget statement with reference
to the 4,000 surplus servants in the sereverybody.
Ml\ STANLEY.--What about a land tax~
vice of the State. But first he desired tOo
Mr. K'VEN CAMEHON (Por·tland) publicly thank the Premier for the great
said he thought a land tax was the most assistance the honorable gentleman achonest and honorable way of providing for corded to him at the recent election.
the expenditure of Government, and when The Premier did the Sand hurst electorate·
there was in office a Government that had the honour of paying it a visit, and he·
the COl. rage to do what was right, by (Mr. Bailes) believed that no canvasser
proposing a land tax. that would bear a who worked in the interests of his col-,
portion of the interest burden on the league and himself di<;l sl1ch good work
rail ways, taking it from the pockets of on their behalf as the honorable gentleman
those who benefited from the use of the did when he undertook to address a pnblicrailways, he would be very glad indeed to meeting on the question cf reform. 'rhe
support the proposal. He \vas sorry he public of Bendigo spoke out with 110 uncerhad never seen such a Government in tain manner on the issue submitted to it.
rrhere were five candidates in the field,
power yet. .
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOCK.-You will three of them rlllllling against the Reform
have to get at the head of a Government Leagne, and two of them the nominees of
yourself.
the League. The three candidates who>
Mr. EVVKN CAMEROS (Pol't!and)sftid were against, the League pollcd between
he proposed that 011 the first occasion that them upwards of 5,000 yotes, while the
he entered the House, and he felt per- two Reform candidates obtained a gross.
fectly sure that if his suggestion that a, total of about 2,700 yotes. 'What; the
Government should be formed out of the result would have becn if there had heen
now members of the House had then been only two c8.ndidatcs running against thO'
adopted, they would not have made such League he wonld lcaye honorable members
a mess of it as the Peacock Government to judge for themselvcs. 'Vhcn the Treadid.
surer illade his celebrated statement with
Mr. S'l'AXLEY.-'Ve would not haye had referelice to the 4,000 snrplus men ill the
a dissolution.
employment of the State, he saidMr. E\VEN CAMERO~ (Po?·tlan(l) said
I say, sir, 'with my experience as four times
they wonld llot. He wonld be glad to Minister,
that if we carried on the bllsiness of
support any Govel'1lment that had the
the State on the samo free and uncontrolled
courage to put the taxation of thi::; conditions as the private employcr, and coul<1
country on the proper shoulders. As an in- exact from the public scryants thc samo In,hour
appl.ication to daily task, wo might reduce
dividual he asked nothing from any man and
the number by nearly 4,000.
that he would not concede to him. That
was a sound principle which could be Later on, in answer to n question by tho
applied to the State. Let no man take honorable member for Essendon, who
from anybody else what he was not pre- askedpared to concede to him as an individual
Do you lead us to believe that there are
right. They should ask no benefit or 4,000 more persons than there is empluyment
favour without carrying out their prin- for?
ciples of government. Then they would
appreciate the quotation he made on a the .Treasurer, with one of those brilliant
previous occasion from a speech of Presi- flights of rhetoric for which he was
dent Cleveland, when he said that the famous, answel'edlesson of paternalism onght to be unI say there are many more cats tlian there,
learned, that they ought not to depend on are mice to be caught.
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There was not the slightest doubt tha,t the
iNpression left on the minds of the public
was that there were 4,000 men more in
the employment of the State than there
was any necessity for, and there was only a
distinction with very little difference if
they accepted the Treasurer's explanation
as gi ven a night or two afterwards. The
amendment now before the chair was
simibr to one that was moved by the
same honorable member just before t.he
dissolution. It had been stated, and very
.currently believed, that a lot of the members who voted for that amendment
thought that the gun which the honorable
member for Footscray fired on that occa·sion was not loaded. He (Mr. Bailes)
was thoroughly satisfied at the time that
it was loaded, and no doubt some of the
honorable members now present would remember that while the division was being
taken on that a,melldment he remarked to
them that in less than a fortnight they
would be saying-" Mr. Mayor, and fellow
electors." He entered into that contest
which was to decide the fate of the Ministry,
and he took up an uncOlnpromisingattitude
.of hostility to the proposal of the Government to make the minimum £125. In that
attitude he had never wavered in the
slightest degree, and if it had not been
for some circumstances that were imported
privately into the election, and which
reflected little credit on those who brought
them in, although they reflected credit on
the capacity of those people for m,anufacturing lies of a blackguardly character,
the result for the gentlemen who posed as
reform candidates would have been very
much worse. He had already pointed out
on the floor of the House, and also in his
election campaign, that it was a remarkable thing that the Treasurer had chosen
a margnl of £25 between £125 and £150
in order to effect the first squeeze of
3 per cent. His second sq ueeze of 4 per
cent. covered the range from £150 to
£400. The honorable gentleman was
asked on the floor of the House t<D supply
honorable members with something like
the number of men affected and the
amouLlt of pay they received at each of
the stopping places between £150 and
£400. That information was never
vouchsafed to the House at that time,
but for the purposes of the election he (Mr. Bailes) ha,d secured the
figures. From these figures it appeared
hat out of the total of £68,000 proposed
o be obtained by percentage deductions,
},{r. Bailes.
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no less than £39,000, or more than onehalf, would come out of the pockets of
men receiviug less than £200 a year.
In his opini@ll, it was the knowledge of
that fact which guided the Govel'llment
in refraining from. letting the House
have the information, because what
chance would they have had in appealing
to the workers if it were known that the
bulk of the retrenchment was to c.ome ont
of the pockets of those who were getting
little more than a living wage? A good
illustration of the manner in which this
retrenchment scheme would operate 'had
been told him by a man who had been
working at the Government shaft at
Ellesmere.
The work there was only
of a temporary kind, the object being
to prove the existence or otherwise of
gold-bearing reefs at a great depth,
yet this man told him that in five
weeks no less than 15s. had been
stopped from his wages as a percentage
deduction.
He (Mr. Bailes) did not
know if this amount had been returned
since then, seeing that the work had been
stopped. The rrreasurer bad told them
that, if a minimum of £157 were adopted,
it would mean a loss of £29,000 out of
the expected saving of £68,000, and of
course it would be scarcely fair to ask the
Treasurer to forego that amount of saving
without offering some suggestion whereby
the amount could be made up. Well, the
Treasurer proposed to take £50,000 away
from the municipal endowment fund, but
he told the House that he also intended,
if possible, to give the municipalities
£59,000 in another direction. Therefore,'
no very great saving was to be effected in
connexion with the municipalities.
Mr. McLEoD.-That £59,000 was provided for by a measnre that was passed
by the Peacock Government.
Mr. BAILES said that the present
Treasurer hoped to be able to pay that
£59,000, and the object of that expenditure was to save the land-owners and
property-owners from putting their hands
into their pockets and paying a fair rate
to carry out improvements for the benefit
of their own property. In all the large
centres, both around Melbourne and in the
country, the ratepayers had to pay rates
upon the fnll vallle of their property,
whereas the rrreasllrcr himself stated that
the way in which the property in the shires
was undervalued was a positive scandaL
In his (Mr. Bailes')- opinion, the municipal endowment should be entirely swept
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away, t,hereby effecting a further saving
.of £50,000. This would not only nlake
.up for the loss resulting from the increase
,of a minimum nnder this Bill to £157, but
\\vould give a balance of over £30,000
towards meeting the defici t.
"Vher.
the whole of the facts were considered
there did not appear to be one tittle
·of argument that could be advanced
in favour of retaining the minimum at
£125. If the doductions wore started at
£157, there w<.\.s no reason why the 4 per
<cent. deduction should be continued np
to £400. 'l'here should be an illcrea,se in
the percentage with every £50, and if
that were done he ventured to say that
the Treasurer would receive as much from
tile pereentagc deductions as he expected
to get under the scheme as it stood. He
{Mr. Bailes) fought his election purely
upon the retrenchment proposals of the
Government. He quoted fr<9m his speeches
in the Honse to show that he was not
doing this with the view of catching votes,
.and he pledged himself to oppose the
scheme. He felt now that he was voicing
the opinion of the great majority of the
people of Bendigo, who were almost
unanimous in their condemnation of a
proposal which meant that men who were
getting less than a living wage were to be
called upon to contribute out of their
hard-earned wages, while the owners of
property who had been allowed for years
past to undervalue their property in order
to save their own poekets were to be
allowed to dip their hands once more
into the public purse to the tune of over
£100,000.
Mr. TOUTCHER stated that when this
q nest ion was before the House in September last he voted against the second
reading of the Retrenchment Bill, and
emphasized his opposition to the principle
of class taxation which he believed to be
involved in that particular measure.
-When the clause fixing the minimum at
£125 was submitted, and an amendment
was moved by the honorable member for
Footscray tc- create a blank, he voted
.against the £ 125 in consonance with his
vote against the principle of class taxation,
and he was put into opposition by the
Government, of which he happened to be
.a supporter. After the dissolution he
continued in opposition, and, like the
honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Bailes), he staked his political future, whatever it might be worth, upon the issue.
He was pleased to say that he did not go
Second Session 1902.-[15]
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cray fishing and crawling to get back
under the shield of the Irvine Government,
or'to get press support, or the support of
the small coterie which fe>rmed a branch of
the Heform League at Ararat. He stood
to his principles in opposition to t.he £125
minimnm, recognising, with the honorable
member for Saud hurst, that there W'lS a
vital principle at stake-not that he held
a brief for the public servant, but because
be held a brief for a great principle, and
that was the principle of a fair day's wage
for a fair day's work. In his opinion £125
was not too much for a public servant to
receive in these times of dearness and
stress. It was well-known that house
rent had increasecl considerably, that t.he
price of provisions was higher than it had
been for a long time, and that aU along
the line the cost of living had increased by
almost 50 per cent. Notwithstanding that,
the Government went to the countl'y on a
spurious cry of the public versus the
public servant. Now he (Mr. Toutcher)
"could a tale unfold," but it might
be reserved for some other occasion,
when a greater llumber of honorable
members were present in the chamber.
The Government knew very weU before
they came into the House that if the £125
minimum was rejected there was going to
be a dissolution. It was pre-arranged and
pre-determined before Miuisters came into
the House, and he had it not on the ipse
dixit of the Treasurer, but on that of one of
the. other Miuisters that, if the Government
proposal was not agreed tv, there would be
a dissolution_ If the Premier was present
in the chamber he would ask him if it was
not a fact that some weeks prior to the
dissolution an order was given to the
Government Peinting-office for some
hundreds of electoral rolls, so that they
might be ready for a general election.
Like the honorable member for Sandhurst
(Mr. Bailes) he thanked the Government
for sending the Minister of Lands to
Ararat to assist in his (Mr. 'routcher;s)
return. Members had heard a lot about
the serious intentJions of the Government
in regard to retrenchment, and it was
stated to-night by one member, with a
good deal of force and truth~ that this
retrenchment or reform Government
started with a procession of thirteen Ministers to Nhill, in order to show their
bona fides and their sincerity in regard to
reform.
Mr. DUGGAN.-To show their backbOlle.
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111'. TOUTCHER said he would have
something to say at a future stage about
the backbone of the Government. Members went to the country on this qnestion,
and there had been a large majerity returned to support the Government. He
had no doubt that the Government proposals would be carried, but at the same
time he was there to say that he was going
to vote as he voted before for the amendment proposed by the honorable member
for Footscray to create a blank and to do so
regardless of any consequences, and whether
or not there was going to be a "blanky "
crisis or any other crisis. The Government would not have the courage, not-.
withstanding what had been said about
the Premier, to bring down proposals
to reduce the exemption of the income
tax, but if they brought down the
exemption to £150 the public servant who
was receiving that sum would Gome under
the Government retrenchment to that extent, and to that extent he would be prepared to go to-night, but it was ungenerous
and un-British to tax those men who had
only the bread atld butter margin, and to
reduce them to five days' work per week al!l
was proposed on the railways.
Mr. RA:MsAy.-They have done so.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that he had been
told by a railway man in his district that
the men were doing six days' work for five
days' pay. The Minister of Railways
denied that last night, and he (Mr.
Toutcher) trusted that every consideration
would be given to that denial, and that
the railway servants would receive six
days' pa'y for six days' work. He was
sorry that the Minister of Railways was
not present, f0r he could ?ring under his
notice cases of overwork of some of the
employes, and these statements could be
verified. One emp10ye statedI went on duty last Monday morning, the
13th, at 7 a.m., and worked till 9.35 p.m.,
two hours off for meals, total 12~ hours; Tuesday, 7 a.m. till 9.50 p.m., total 12 hours 50
minutes; vVednesday, 9 a.m. till 8 a.m.;
Thursday, continuous duty 21 hours; Thurs·
day, off 12 hours, then on again the same night
at 8 p. m., and worked till 8.55 p ..m. Friday;
total, 21 hours 55 minutes; on again Saturday
morning at 2.50 a.m., and off at 2.25 a.m. Sunday morning; total, 20 hours 25 minutes.

NIr. MAx HIRscH.-·Wbat is that man 1
:Mr. TOUTCHER said be was a stationmaster, baving very responsible duties to
perform.
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Mr. MADDEN.-How many train~ pass
through his station every day ~
Mr. TOUTCHER said there were a good
many. It was a, very bad case where a
man had to work twenty hours continuous
dnty, and especially when he had the
lives of passengers in his care, and had to
do very responsible work. That was a
gross injustice on the part of the Government, if it were aware of the fact. He
knew that on many stations in his district,
where this kiud of work wa~ going on,
req nisitions had been sent to the authorities for extra hands, not by public servants.
or railway servants, but by the farmers
themsel ves, who were appealed to to
destroy the public service. rrhese farmers
had written to him from time to time to
make their req llest that these station
employes might receive some additional
assistance, and they had never received it
from the Railway department. The hemorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes)
dealt with this retrenchment scheme,
but he would like to deal with the
same point to a fuller extent. The
statement circulated by the Treasurer
in regard to the percentage deductions
showed that at £125 and under £150 the
number of employes was 3,879, and that
at 3 pel' cent. the amount of the deduction
would be £16,000. Then there was the
surprising j~lmp from £150 to £400, the
amount of pay involved being £1,232,210.
Many of those men received from £150 to
£200, and most of them were in the fifth
class, and the margin to be fair should be
from £150 to £200. With this surprising
jump from £150 to £400 the scheme took
from these men £49,288. Taking these
two together, he found on the average pay
of £172 that the sum amounted to
£65,000, raised out of £76,000. That was
to say that £11,000 was; taken from the
other public servants. It showed that the
full weight would fall on the men getting
an average of £ 172. That was totally
unjust and ungenerous on the part of the
Governrnent. It might be thought that
a man like the Minister of Rail ways, who
was a very large man, would have, proportionately to his stature, a very lal'ge
heart. He was glad to see the Minister
of Railways now in the chamber and desired to inform him that he had read some
particulars from a letter received fronl a
station-master holding a very responsibl e
office, showing that he.hacl worked for 12,
15, and 22 hours a day continuously in
one week.
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Mr. BEN'l'.-'Vhy did you not come
<lown to the department and let me know
all about it? rfhis is a matter of railway
management.
Mr. r:rOUr:rCHEH. said he believed that
if he had gone to the Minister every consideration would have been shown to the
station-master concerned, but he wished
to show to the House that it was unjust of
the press and of public men to be stating
that we ht"Ld a large number of surplus
bands in the Railway department, and
that these men were not earning the
money they received.
He quoted this
case because he was asked to get the official figures if he thought it necessary to
verify the man's sta.tement. It was not
right that exaggerated stateme~lts should
be made, doing harm to the railway employes, who were trying to render good service to the country. This treatment was
driving the best men out of OllI' public service, for these men did not consider it to be
an honour to be in the King's service at
the present time, feeling that they were
looked upon as Ii ving in a benevolent
asylum. He knew there were drones in
the public service, as there were in every
service in the world. There were good
and bad men even in Parliament, though
it was very hard to find bad men in that
House. 'Where there was such inj llstice
it should be the duty of the Government
to remedy it, and not to say that there
were 1,100 men too !:nany in the Railway service, when at the same time it was
impossible to get men to assist those who
were now being overworked.
1\lr. BEN1.'.--There are 1,;>00 men they
wanted to sack, and I would not let them.
'fhis shows that there are 1,000 too many.
~Ir. SANG~TEH.-YOll have two or three
men fighting for the Commissionership,
and they will do anything to please you at
the present time, and you know it.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Mr. Hickford) in his excellent speech on
the Address in Reply, saiclIt is excellent
To have a giant's strength; but it is tyrannons
To use it like a giant.

Thif:! Government, as far as numbers were
concerned~ were in the position described
by that honorable member. He would
appeal to the Minister of Rail ways to
exercise some clemency now that he \ras a
victor, and not to deprive the rail way servants of every paltry little privilege they
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had. It wal:; pointed out to him to-day
that when everyone else was enjoying
.himself, the rail way man was at hif:! POf:!t,
and that his work ",vas of an arduous and
responsib1e character. 'rhey saw the man
who was shunting, carrying his life in his
hands. The underpaid men of the service
were the men who had to take the rif:!ks,
which was not the case with the highlypaid man who sat in the official chair.
vVe saw the other day that pOOl' constaLle
who went down to seize a ruffiau shedding
his life's blood for his country and for its
protection. They knew that the railway
man, amidst all the dangers of his surroundings, was endeavouring to safeguanl
the life and limbs of railway tmveller~,
and he should be shown some little clcmencyunder the circumstances and not the
iron hand altogether. These twopcnnyhalfpenny privileges, of which the rail way
men were being deprived, amounted to
very little on paper, for it was well knowll
that these men would not travel, and
that, therefore, the abolition of the passes
would not represent so much lUoney.
Some of these men were sent away to the·
mallee and other northern districts, and
had to pay higher prices for their
provisions, while on the other hand they
were handicapped by retrenchment much
more on account of their position and
enviromnent than men in town, and COllsideration should therefore be shown to
them. The men who had to go to tho
arid districts, and the almost uncivilized
wastes, should have some little consideration shown them in the shape of privilegetickets. Members of the GOYel'l1mellt had
talked about thrift, which was an admirable virtue to encourage. 'Vby shonld
the man be taxed who bought ~"L honse at
Newport and removed it further away
because he got a bit of laud a littlecheaper ~ 'Vhy should that man be taxed
every day on going to his work?
These mell required no pampering at the
hands of thE; Government, but they did
require some justice and some cOllsideratiOll, which he trusted the Miuister of
Railways would give them. He wished
his constituents at any rate to distinct.ly
understand his position with regard to
this amendment. He told them he was
not going to offer any factious opposition
to the Government in their reform or
retrenchment proposals. He voted against
the £125 minimum,and he said that if
he went back to Parliament he would
glory in dQing the very same thing again.
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He was going to vote to create a blank
with a view to raising the sum to at least
£150.

Mr. S:mTH.-£156. .
Mr. TOUTCHER said yes, he would vote
to make the amount £3 per week. He
did not think that any salary in the public
service under that amount shQuld be
touched. Men had great responsibilities
in the public service.
They had even
heard it said that. they should not go insolvent. Although he represented some
public servants, he asserted that unless a
man in the service could show very good
cause for taking suoh a step, he should be
dismissed from his office if he went insolvent. A man in the public service should
be paid commensurately with the responsibilities of his duties, and then he should
be expected to pay his way and to be regarded as a respectable honest man, and
to fulfil the obligations due to his creditors. But if they cut him down, and took
from him that which properly belonged to
him, he had the fullest justification in say~ng that he could not exist on the wage.
He would like to ask any honorable mem~
bel', and the Minister of Hailways particularly, if a man could be expected to
al ways pay his way on the miserable wage
of £125 per ye8x ~ It might be a.ll right
while everything went along rosily, and
while the sunshine of happiness was over
him; but what would happen if sickness
~ame in, and if the lodge doctor-supposing he belonged to a lodge, as he shou.ld
-refused to perform some surgical work
'which was required ~ If he were not in
it lodge he would be called upon, in case
of siekness, tq pay very heavy fees to a
doctor; and as a rule men would do their
best to pay the doctor's bill.
Mr. BEN'l'.-",V hat about the working
men outside who only get 5s. a day? Are
they not to get free passes ~
Mr. TOUTCHER said that the man
. outside was free to turn insolvent as
·many times as the law would permit him.
Public servants sho:uld be paid fairly and
not be allowed to turn insolvent unless
they Gould show very great justification
for doing so.
Mr. BENT.-Do not these men get more
tuoney.than the men outside the fence for
the same work 7 ",Vhy ca.nnot they get
pri vilege tickets ~
Mr. rrOUTCHER said that if the
Minister of Railways would give a proper
plassification Bill to the employes--
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Mr. BEN'f.-Why did not all your men
do it in the last twenty years? "\Vhy should
I be expected to do it ill three months?
Mr. ANDREws.-Cannot you get a man
outsicle to take your billet at half your
salary and do the work just as well ~
Mr. 'I'OU'l'CHEH. said that if the
Government would give a proper Classification Bill and some security of tenure
to the employes of the H.ailway department, and also to the public servants generally, and regulate wages
according to the value of the work performed, he, for one, would support them
in cutting off all the privileges, both of the
railway servant and of the civil servant.
Mr. BEN'l'.-·Will they take the same
rate in that classification through all
classes of work as the men outside get?
Mr. TOUTCHER said he supposed they
would take what was a proper rate to be
paid by the Government of this country.
It was no argument that because there
were sweaters outside, the Government
should also sweat. In every country in
the world
t.he GoverllInent was reeoanised
.
0
as fi Xlllg tpe standard of wage. That.
was why he opposed the minimum of
£125, because if there was a low
standard in the Government service,
there was a low standard outside, and
poor wages had never been a success to
any country. rrhis Bill was founded on in·
justice, and no nation or institution could
stand which was fGlUnded 01' built on injustice.. The whole thino' was rotten from
its foundation to its apex~ If the Government were going to say that, because they
were powerful, they were going to show
their strength and power over the wcaklings-because, after all, they were weaklings in comparison with the strenath
of the
o
Government-it. was ungenerous and UllBritish. He would.expect more from this
Government conling back from the conn try
as they had thau they were doing at the
present time. To tax the men getting
£ 125 a year was unj ust, and he was going
to vote for the amend men t.
Mr. MORRISSEY stat.ed that on that
fateful evening, some weeks ago, he voted
against the clause now under consideration. He had to answer for his actions to
his constituents; and he had levelled at
him many opprobrious names and terms
for having taken the course he did. It
took some explanation on his part to
satisfy his constituents that the course he
took was a right and just and proper one,
and the fact of his return to this House
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pf(i)ved that his constituents had confidence in the course he took, and believed
that what he did was right. Every statement that the Treasurer submitted to the
House in giving a forecast of the finance
of the future shGwed that the deficit was
rapidly accumulating. It seemed to be
regarded by many as rank heresy for
anyone to dll,re to oppose the Treasurer in what he proposed to do to
bring about the equilibrium of the
finances. All who opposed this clause
were spoken of and regarded by many
throughont the State as opponents of
reform and of retrenchment, and were stigmat:zed as oppressors and taxers of the
people. He felt, and he had little hesitation in saying it conscientiousl'y, that
he W11S as clrdent a reformer as any man
in this House, and he was prepared to go
as far as any man sittiug 011 the Government side of the House in giving effect to
drastic retrenchment, with it view to
making the expenditure commensurate
with the revenue. His desire was that
any action taken by the Government in
the direction of retrenchment and reform
should be on wise and just and equitabltl
lines. rrhe reason why he had opposed
this proposal of the Government was that
he considered it, to say the least of it,
a weak and unjust administrative nct
to attempt to obtain from so few of
the people the large amount that the
Governmen t wished to exact from them
to assist in restoring the financial
balanee. The debt that was contracted
by Parliament must be regarded by the
people as a whole as an obligation on all
the people. 'Vhy did the Government
approach the State servants and attempt
to exact from them, in proportion to
their nUlubers and their means of paying,
the large amOtlllt of £70,000 that the
Government projected to take from them 1
The only reason he knew of was thft.t it was
believed by the Government, and by many
of their supporters in this House, that the
State servants were overpaid, and that the
service was overmanned. If this was the
0ase, the duty incumbent on the Government was to brillg the payments which the
servants of the Sta,te received ido line
with the wages paid to those outside
the service, and if the service was overmanned, to dismiss from the service the
surplus men and compensate them.
It was a good bargain on the part of the
State to clif:imlSS these men, and to give
them reasonable compensation rather than
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to continue the service in an overmanned
state as it was said to be. If they retrenched in the direction they were now
projecting, if they took a day's pay from
the men as was now intended, the outcome
would be that they would have throughout a starved and discontented service.
The Minister of Rail ways q.ad told the
House that they had in the rail way service now 1,000 men more than were required. Assuming tha,t they received an
average wage of £100 a year each, which
would be well within the mark, that
meant practically £100,000 which the
State was now annually paying for services that were of no value to it, or for
tho use of men from whom no profit resulted to the State. 'Vonld it not bo as
well at the beginning of the year to
say to these men, "We will give you
now the £100,000 which we will have to·
pay you at the end of the year, and you
can depart from the service 1" The men
would gladly take it, and look out forsome other more profitable means of
employment; and, on the whole, theState would benefit by that condition of
things. Members were, however, going
to continue to pursue the old course,
knowing that the service was overmanned,
and to go 011 paying as they had been paying. jf the financial position improved,..
they would presnmably restore the salaries from which they were now lI!aking
deductiolllS, and again when financial stress
overtook the State, they would again approach the servants of the State ill this
fashion; and they would continually be
having recourse to the system of class
taxation which was so objectionable to
m!l.ny members of the House who held the
same view as himself. If the servants
of the State were paid at rates
somewhat on a level with those was·
paid outside the service, and if the
service \vas not overmanned, then when
any appeal for new taxation had to be
made to the people, no except.ion need be
taken, or could be taken, that the Government of the day were dealing
specially with one particular section of
the people. The business-like course for
the Government to pursue, was to ascel~
tain how much more than the rates outside was being paid inside the service, and!
then to reduce the rates of pay accordingly.
They should next ascertain correctly,
'lfter searching investigation, how many
more men there were in the service than
were· actually required, alld then the
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Government should do without the ser-,
vices of those surplus men. They would
then have the service established, and
worked, and equipped, 011 sound business
lines, and they would not have the
discontent which they would contin'.lously have if they persisted in the
course they were 110W adopting.
rrhe
:Minister of Railwavs told the House that
he intended to ma'ice remarkable challges
in his department, perhaps very necessary
OllOS.
It was a sad commentary, and not
a too creditable reflection. on the administration of the rail ways 'for many years
past, if what was now projected by the
Minister could be carried out whilst still
maintaining the efficiency of the service.
If this could be done, the administration
that had not been ready to suggest it of its
own motion withont being excited to the
action it was now taking by the Minister,
had not been competent. If the service had
beon overmanned to the extent it was now
said to be, and if this had continued for
lllany years, when a large redllction should
have taken place, and when many other
economics could have been effected, while
no hint and no suggestion came from those
who had the management of the railways,
it followed that those who were occupyil:1g
that position then were not fit to continlle to hold the post, and it was about
time that they had new blood, or an infusion at all events of some other business
elements brought in, for the purpose of
having the railways managed better than
they had been in the past. He knew that
those who were with him in opposing this
clause were not likely to be able to make
their opposition effecti ve; but still he took
the stand now that he took on. a fonner
occasion, and recorded his protest against
what he considered an unjust and unfair class tax. In this House they heard
it said that so far as possible they :should
ayoid class taxation. This was generally
felt throughout, but when they had the
means at hand to prevent the continuous
recourse to olass taxation of this kind, they
should take the earliest possible occasion of
preventing a recurrence of the practice.
\Vhen the division took place, he wou·ld
not be in his place in the House, as he
had agreed to pair with the Treasurer,
who had asked him earlier in the evelling
to oblige him in that direction. Had it
not been for that, he would have been
among'st those who would sit in opposition to the Government in connexion with
this particular clause.
Mr. Morrissey.
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Dr. MALONEY observed that he
thought the old cry that no one could
be a true reformer who did not sit behiJ;1d
the Government would have been dissipated in the minds of the new members
by what had taken plaee in the House
that evening. The generous feeling that
should prevail in the House would, he
hoped, be extended largely by honorable
members on the right to those who were
on the left. Surely it did not follow that
a man was to be regarded as a reformer
or not according to which side of the
House he sat. There were reformers arid
reformers. He believed that there was
a great deal in the Kyabram movement,
but, as he had said before, if they were
for real reform, why did they not go the
full length, and give the people the
right of veto by means of the referendum ~ Laler 011 he would put that
matter to a division, because he did not
believe it would be gainsaid that, while a
speech faded away from the memory, a
division was neyer forgotten. This Parliament would have one division that would
be remembered. The Minister of Railways had made all appeal that honorable
members should devote some of their attention to other departments. But that
honorable gentleman should not consider
that the attention which had been given
te> his department during the evening was
anything but a compliment. Honorable
members knew that he was the most definite personality in the Government, and
that being so, the department which was
under his care would be perhaps better
looked after, and there would therefore
be more complaints there than in connexion with other departments. He (Dr.
Maloney) did not agree with all that that
honorable gentleman had done, but there
was mu.ch in which he sincerely did agree
with him. If there was a member of a
Ministry who showed incompetence it
was most frequently the honorable
gentleman who filled the position of
Minister of Hailways. When that House
decided to adopt tbe system of the State
building its own railways and doing away
with the contractor, it was never thought
that ODe of those paid hirelings of the department-he would withdraw the word
"hireling,lJ as it might be too severethat aCel'taill gentlemalJ, whena deputation
was making representations about a matter, should have the gross impertinence to
say that, while they had swept away the
large contractor-and the large contractor
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was not usually mean in small and paltry had given him so good a record as that.
things-they had not done away with the He had shown himself an active Minister.
small contractor, who would be guilty of r:rhere was plenty of work to be done.
these things. r:ehere were five :Members Men were being t.aken from lines where
of Parliament present, and, to the discom- the ballast \vas unsafe to go 0ver, and
fitlll'8 of that gentleman, their memory there would be an accident-though he
of "hat took place was not in accordance hoped to God there would not-if the
with his statement, and the .Minister told permanent wa.y was neglected.
him that he had drawn a good deal upon
Mr. BEN'l'.-There have not been any
himself. He (Dr. Maloney) had assisted in men taken off these works at all. Where
d0ing away with sweating in the Railway the comfort and safety of the public are
department, and theJ should cleanse involved men are not taken off-not off
s0ciety of the sweater, and he would the permanent way at all.
Dr. MALONEY said that he did not
render assistance to the Minister in this
direction to-morrow, if he could be of any doubt that that was so, but he would
service. 'rhey were going to work the . repeat the statement, and could get an
men five days a week. The Minister told individual to come and prove it, because
him that if they \yorked five or six days he did not think the Minister would be
they would get five or six days' pay. like some lVlinisters, who w(l)llld not afford
He would ask the Minister to close up the protection to the men who gave inforbig offices for half a day on Saturday, mation. This Government might pride
and t(l) deduct one-fifth of the salary from themselves on their victory of the previous
the gilt-spurred roosters who were ~ filling evening, but if they went back ten years
those offices. Honorable members would they would find that he had moved idenrecollect that when Mr. Speight came tically the same motion which was moved
here, in the days of the boom, he could the previous night by the honorable memdo with a small and inexpensive set I)f ber for Melbourne North in reference to
offices. '1'here were no rooms to spare at the Supreme Court Judges. In those
present in the offices the department now days he was foolish enough, in his judgoccupied. If they had Government House ment of human nature, to think that
and the Melb(i)urne gaol they 'would fill gentlemen who were highly educated, and
up every room, even if they had to gi,-e who were working five hours a day.on fiye
a suite of apartments to every individual. days a week, for sometimes five mont.hs in
Let those people suffer as well as the the year-lower-paid men. It had been stated that
The CHAIHMAN.-The honorable
a lot of the men were doing overtime, and member cannot speak of that.
the Minister of Rail ways had gi ven an
Dr. MALONEY said that he was only
invitation to honorable members to lay going to show where deductions could be
any such matters before him. He (Dr. made from higher salaries. There were
Maloney) intended to do that. He had nine honorable members who supported
asked a question in the previous Pm'lia- him on that occasion, and there were fonr
ment from the then Minister of Hail- of them now in the House. 1'wo of them
ways with regard to men who had been were in the Ministry, and one was the Gokept at work for 24 hours, not at light vernment whip. The two in the Ministry
work, but at hard strenuous work, and . were :Mr. Taverner and Mr. Kirton, and
the Minister was furnished by an officer these two gentlemen and the :>ther honorwith an answer which was a deliberate able member had changed their yote the
untruth. 'When he (Dr. Maloney) Ghal- previous night, for they voted with him ten
lenged the statement, "'hich he knew to years ago. The nine who voted for him
be false, and asked the Minister whether on that occasion had grown to 31, so
he would promise, if he proved the answer that he had reason to be very glad that
to be wrong, to give the man the sack the democratic sentiment had grown in
who was responsible for the answer, the the present House. He did not believe
pres~nt Minister's predecessor was not
that there could be a moeting of electors
man enou,s'h to do anything. The honor- througbout the length and breadth of the
able gentleman was in the O'Loghlen land which would justify any man in sayGovernment when an unemployed trouble ing that the highest paid officers of the
arose, and he was the means of putting community should not pay their moiety
3,000 men at work. There was nothirlg the when the State was in trouble. He, howhonorable gentleman had done which ever, objected to this_tax. He would have
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admired the Government far more,and they
would have had his vote, which they could
always claim on any democratic measure,
if they had gone for au increased income
tax. There were men who ccmsidered that
A.ustralia was not a fit place to live in,
and yet they drew vast and princely
incomes from the country.
He knew
that he could claim the vote of the honorable member for Gippsland West for
the land tax, althoLlgh the honorable
l'nember had not that night conveyed his
ideas very dearly. However, if a division
was taken on that subject, he knew on
which side that honorable member would
be when a true land tax was demanded.
'fhat honorable member was president of a
club which wason 2 acres of land in Little
Collins-street and bounded by Collinsstreet, and the gilt-spurred rooster in
Englund who oWl1ed that land condescended to come out to A ustralia and
yet had not the decency to shake hands
with one of his tenants. That was the
sort of ilJCOme that theyshonld tax,and tax
high. The average individual in the State
em ploy was often better off than individuals
outside, but that was not the true way
of looking at the·matter. If the income
tax was not sufficient to r:ueet the case,
they might have followed what had been
proposed in the Upper House, fc>r the
Honorable T. Dowling had given notice
thero that he would moye that, in view of
the complete disol'ganization of the State
finances, it was impel'ative that the Govennnent, at an early date, should bring
in a surplus wealth tax BilJ, which would
balance the ledger. He wished that honorable member of the Upper House good
luck ill that measure, and he was glad to
see that out of that House good points
eould come. A. fight had been threatened
already, for it had been distinctly stated
tha,t a matter on which the Government had loyally carried out their promise was going to be defeated. If that were
so, they would have a bigger fight than
they had expected in connexion with the
reforms, and it would be a fight to a finish.
Instead of having an Opposition of 32,
the Government. WQuld find every member
helping them if that painful necessity
arose. He would like to refer now to the
question of the land tax, and on this
matter he desired to claim the attention
of the Minister of Lands, because he did
not wish to make one statement dealing
with figures that could ll(.\t be verified by
data that would appeal to anybody. The
Dr. Maloney.

Service Retrenchrnent Bil{,

present land tax was based on a falser
value, and the carrying capacity was also
based on a scale which was ueterly fallacious. For the pnrposes of taxation 1st·
class land was land with a carrying capa~
city of two sheep per acre, and of the
value of £4 an acre; 2nd class rand,
was to have a carl'ying capacity of less.
than two sheep, and to be of the value of;
£3; 3rd class land was to have a carry-·
ing capacity of one sheep, and to be of'
the value of £2; and 4th class land'
was to have a carrying capacity of less
than one sheep, and be of the value of £1.
That land for agriclll tural purposes might
be worth £20 an acre, butfor the purposes
of the land tax it; would be valued at its
carrying capacity only. An estate of
14,000 acres was valued for the land tax
at £11,000, bat afterwards offered to the~
Governmeut at £7 per acre, and the owner.'
refused to accept £6. At that price it
would show a value of £84,000, which
ought to have been the proper basis of
yalue for land tax purposes. That was,
only one instance anwng hundreds. If the·
land tax had been carried out on a proper
basis there would have been no necessity
to pilJCh men who were getting only
£2 lOs. a week at a time when the necessaries of life \'Vere so' dear. As the Minister of Lands pointed ont on one occasion,.
a gentleman owning £lOO,OUO worth of
land would escape the land tax if his land
was in estates of less value than' £2,5Q().
each, and if no two estates were within' f).
miles of each other, whereas, 11 man who.
owned only two estates each of £2,501 in
value, and within 5 miles of one another,.
would have to pay 'the laud tax on the
lot. That ,vas too absurd.
Mr. HIRscH.-That is called 1iberallancl
legislation.
Mr. LEVIEN.-It was brought in by the>
Berry Government.
Dr. MALONEY said that many an evil.
was labelled with a pleasant name, and
that was one of them.
The present,
Government ought to propose a fair, just,.
and equitable land tax, similar to that in
New Zealand, and abolish the present
miserable pettifogging tax. The Government might be generous enough to let a
blank be created in the clause under consideration, and allow the various amend~
ments to be f:iubmitted and dealt with.
He (Dr. Maloney) intended to vote for.'
inserting £150, and try to make the·
gradient froUl 1 per cent. upwards; bl.~t;
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he did not see why they should stop at , unreasonable, it should be taken from all
the public service, without any exception;
10 per cent.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I wish you would take my but, as the Government and the Opposipercentage deduction off; it is very heavy. tion had both accepted the principle of
Dr. MALONEY said that while he did exemptions, there could be no harm in
not object as a Memb~r of Parliament to raising the exemption a little bit highet".
have his salary reduced, he did object to The Government had taken a firm stand
the salaries of Ministers being reduced at £ 125, and perhaps it; was necessary
while officers under tL1em were better for them to take a. stand somewhere.
vVhen this matter was previously before
paid.
Mr. BEN'l'.-You are about right for the House, he did not clearly understand
that there would be no retrenchment
once.
Dr. MALONEY said Ministers ought unless the officer received the £1~5 plus
not to carryon private business while in the arnOl,ll1t that would be subtracted by
office, most of their time being required the percentage deduction. It appeared
in the departments over which they had now t.hat this was the case, so that no one
control. No officer of the State should would be retrenched unless he received at
draw a higher salary than the Premier. least £128 17s. 9d. a year. Under the
'l'hat. view would be supported by every circumstances in which the State now
democrat in Victoria..
He was aware found itself. he would be constrained to
tha.t if Ministers had not proposed the vote for the Government proposal. Tho
rednction of their own salaries, it might worst thing tha.t could happen, not only
ha.ve been alleged t.hat they were prompted to the workers, but to every class in the
by personal interest; but he would like to community, would be if there were any
have seen ~linisters exempted and the failure' to maintain our public credit. In
Supreme Court. Judges included in their odeI' to secure that, there must be saOl"ifices all round. He did not intend to disstead.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that quite a CllSS the question of a land tax, but would
large number of honorable members merely say that a dozen land taxes could
wished to see £131, or 50s. per week, sub- not cure the evil they had to face. He
stituted for £125 in this clause, alld ~s was entirely opposed to direct ta.xation of
that was such a very little difference-a tllat kind. It was all very well to speak
matter of only £3,000 Qr £4,000-the about the wealthy land-owner and proGovernment might properly give way on perty-owner, but any income which these
the question. The Government proposals people pClssessed was liable to income tax,
were unscientific, and not right a.t all in and an absentee had to pay twice as much
principle. This was not the proper method as a man ,vho resided amongst us. Ill.
of reforming the public service. It had view of the grave position of the publio
been said with some force, that it was im- finances, and the large a.mount of loans
possible a.t a moment's notice to reduce or which was falling due within the next two
properly regulate a large public service years, it was t.he duty of honorable memwhich at some points was undoubtedly bers, irrespective of the views they might
overmanned and at other points un- entertain upon any of these ma.tters of
doubtedly undermanned, while at some detail, to assist t.he Government on the
points it was unquestionably overpaid and present occasion. It would be idle for any
a.t other points as unquestionably under- private member to set up his individual
paid. A percenta.ge deduction all l"OLmd opinion, because there were only two
was not a fair and reasonable proposal, powers in the Honse that could be recogbut bad as the proposal was honorable nised-the Government and the Oppomem hers were bound to see that the sition. The Opposition offered a land tax
finances were pllt in order for the ensuiug in lien of the retrenchment proposals.
year. Tha.t was such a grea.t, important On the question now before the committee
and paramount object in principle that he was compelled, very reluctantly, to
they must vote for the Government pro·
support the Government, bu t if the Goposal even thOll~h it did not commend "ernmen t could see its way to accept a
itself to their judgment. 'l'hey could not minimum of £131-play fast and loose with the finances of the
:Mr.IRvINE.-No.
country. If they must have a contribuMr. LEVIEN said he could hardly extion of £75,000 from the public service, pect the Premier to say anything else
which he was not prepared to say was after the statement he had made to the
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country, bnt he thought there might have
been a. stronger expression of opinion on
the part of honorable members supporting
the Government and who were anxious to
support the Government. There was no
doubt that the financial position was ten
times more serious now than it was when
these proposals were first brought do\yn.
'rhe committee divided 011 the question
t.hat the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the elauseAyes
56
Noes
26
Majority against Mr. McDrmald's
amendment

30

AYES.

Mr. Ash worth,
" Austin,
" Barr,
Bent,
" Bowser,
E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
Captain Chirnside,
l\Ir. Craven,
" Cullen,
" Downward,
" Duffus,
" Dug-ga,n,
, Field,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
., Gail',
Sir Samnel Gillott,
1\11'. Graham,
Graves,
Grose,
" Hall,
C. Hamilton,
A. Harris,
" .J. Harris,
Hickford,
" Hirsch,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
Mr.
"
"
"

Mr ..
"
"
"

Kerr,
IGrkwood,
Kirton,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
Lawson,
Levien,
" Livingston,
" Mackey,
Madden,
" Martin,
" McCutcheon,
McKenzie,
McLeod,
" 1\1enzies,
Mitchell,
" 0111an,
Sir Alex. IT. Peacock,
Mr. Shoppee,
" Stanley,
Captain Sta,ughton,
Mr. Swinburne,
Taverner,
" \Vtttt,
Dr. 'Vilson.
Mr.
"
NOEs.
Mr.
"
"

Andrews,
Anstey,
Bennett,
Billson,
Bromley,
" Elmslie,
" "V. A. Hamilton,
" Holden,
Keast,
" :Nlackinnon,
Dr. Maloney,
1\1r. McDonald,
" ~rcGregor,
Prendergast,

Tellers.
Boyd,
McBride.

Ramsay,
Sangster,
Smith,
-Sterry,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
Tucker,
\Varde,
':Vilkins

\Villiam~.

TelleTs.
Mr. Bailes,
I " Hennessy.

PAIRS.

Mr. Fink,
Shiels.

I Mr. Duffy,

i "

Morrissey.

Mr. RAMSAY said that before submitting the amendment of which he had
given llotice, he wished to ask the Premier
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a question. Since the Bill was previously before the Honse the Government
had added a proviso to this clause to tho
effect that where officers \rere employed 011
any work in respect to which a ,rages
board had determined the lowest rate
of pay, the rate of pay of that officer
should not be reduced below tho rate so
determined. He had endea vom'cd to find
out what effect this provision would have,
but was unable to do so. rrhe figures
furnished by the Treasurer showed that
£3, ] 00 would 10e lost by this proviso, bnt
the Treasurer could not tell him of any
offi(!ers who would be affected by it.
The Government had fixed a minimum
schedule of wages to be paid by 0utside
contractors, and he wished to know if the
Government would recognise that as a
wages board determination.
Mr. IRVINE.-A special board under the
Factories and Shops Acts means a special
board under these Acts and nothing else.
Mr. RAMSAY said he begged, therefore,
to move that the following words be added
to the clause : Proyided also that where employes are employed at any work in respect of which a mini·
mum wage schedule is in operation for contract
work in the Railway and Public 'Yorks Depart.
ments, no reduction shall be made which will
bring the rate of pay of such employes below
the rate so specified.

He said that men who were employed on
work which came under a wages board
determination, that had fixed a minimum
rate, were to bo exempt, and why should
these men who were earning 8s. or 9s. a
day be taxed ~ It was unfair to exempt
men under the Factories and Shops Acts,
while those who were not under that law
were taxed. He recognised~ as a man who
had to work for his livillg, that if the Government reduced rates outside employers
would follow suit. It took four years for
certain branches of the ir0n industry to
get the minimum wage paid outside recognised by the Government. It was hard to
estimate the actual amount of money involved in this proposal. It was impossible
to ascertain the number of men embraced
in the addendum to the clause. It was
found to-night that out of the £15,000 to
be taken from the wages of the lower paid
men, £7,600 was wiped away, and he did
not therefore consider that very much was
involved in his amendment. The miniInurn schedule of the Government for contractors embraced the highest amount,
namely, £156 lOs., and he thought that
was a fail' amount to exempt from taxation.
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Mr. IRVINE said it was provided by night at the central statioll to shift roads
the Bill that full effecG was to be given They informed him that they would not
to the wages board determinations arrived be paid for that work, but would get the
at nnder the Factories and Shops Acts. actual time off. If that was fair play he
'rhe Government felt it to be a dut.y to did not know what fair play was. He
apply the same rule to these employes wonld like to know from the Minister
as was applied to employes under the of Rail ways if it was true that men were
wages provisions of the Factories and Shops compelled to work on Saturday night and
Acts. 'fhe Government could not accept Sunday morning, for which they were to
the amendment, and the honorable mem- get time oft'. If any private employer
ber who moved it was unable to say what did such a thing his llame would be in
every newspaper as a sweater.
<lmount of money was involved in it.
Mr. TUCKEH remarked that the reSir ALEXAND ER PEACOCK said he
would like to know if the Premier could quest made of the Government by the
tell [nembers how many persons would be honorable member for 'Williamstown was
affected by the proviso in clause 4, in practically to accept their own schedule
regard to officers employed on work in specifically laid down for the observance of
respect of which a special board under the contractors. From the statement made
.Factories and Shops Acts had determined by the Premier, it appeared that he would
not accept the honorable member's amendthe lowest price 01' rate of payment.
:JIr. IHVINE.-\Y e cannot tell you the ment. He supposed the Government
n umber of persons, but the return shows reserved to itself the right to amend
that the ::LU10Unt involved in this proviso is the schedule specifying the vlages to be
paid by eontractors, so that the contractor
£3,100.
Sir ALEXANDER l)EACOCK said of the future, by bringing influence on the
he could llot see how it came to that Government, might get the schedule reamount.
vised, and the rate I)f wages reduced all
:J-Ir. VY ARDE observed that all the rounel. It was evident that this might be
wood workers at the Newport workshops done, seeing that the Government was
came under the determination of a'Vages prepared to perpetrate an injustice on
Board under the Factories and Shops men working in the Government service.
Acts. He must enter his most emphatic He could corroborate what had been
protest against another injustice on the said by the honorable member for Footpart of the Government. It was most SCl'C.1.y il"! rogard to the work done at the
unjust for the Government to compel central station on Saturday night and Sunprivate employers to pay the recognised day morning. The Government allowed
trade rate, whilst men in the Government these men the same amount of time off
service were to be paid less when engaged during the day as they worked during the
in doing like work.
night. If these men were working for
)11'. TREN\YITH sa.id he wished to rea contractor, they would receive pay
spectfully submit to the Premier that the at the rate of time and a-half, and
reason why the Government exempted probably double pay for Sunday work.
persons working at occupations affected 'fhey should at least get time and a half
by \-Vages Boards' decisions, was that they oft' for Saturday night, and double time
were a legal declaration as to what wages off for Sunday, otherwise the Government
should bo paid. Parliament had decided was sweating these men very severely.
that contractors 011 certain kinds of work He intended to vote for the amendment,
must pay a wage that the Government believing that it was an equitable one.
had prescribed, and the Government
Mr. BILLSON observed that it would
should not pay lower rates within the be in the mem0ry of most members that
service.
in December last the House passed a Bill
Mr. MeDON ALD said he also wished authorizing the Government to appoint
to enter his emphatic protest against the inspectors of audit, and that it was stipuaction of the Government in compelling lated that they must be members of the
private employers to pay higher wages than Institute of Accountants.
'fhat was
the Government paid inside the service. equivalent to the ordinary trades unions
A case came under his notice last Satur- that existed in our industrial life. 'rhis
day night, where men engaged on the W~l.s practically recognising, as he pointed
permanent way of the rail ways had to go out at the time, trade unionism, for nonto work at twelve o'clock all Saturday uniqnists would not be appointed as
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inspectors of audit. If the Government
refused to accept the amendment of the
honorable member for Williamst<D\,Vn, they
would be practically excluding from emplci>yment. by theState every trade unionist,
and many of these men had paid into
their unions for many years, and were not
allowed to work at less than the trade
union rates. They had acquired certain
rights, and they were entitled to certain
benefits when sick. If the amendment
were not accepted these men would be
compelled to withdraw from the unions
or to give up working under the State.
He did not think it was the intention of
the hardest-hearted man on the Government side to do any such injustice. Seeing that the Premier had been good
enough to exempt those men who were
fortunate enoug h to belong to a trade in
respect of which a wages board had fixed
the rates, he asked the Premier to recognise the unionists in the service, and
exempt them when they had a unioll rate
of pay, seeing that they would be prohibited from continuing their employment
with the State if this Bill was carried.
There was not a large number of them,
so that this' concession would not make
very much difference to the Government.
rrhese men for the most part did not have
continuous employment, and, while they
migh t get 8s. and 9s. per day, it would often
be found at the end of the twelve months
that they had not had sufficient continuous employment to earn £ 125 for the
year. He was sure the Governnlent would
not be the losers financially by granting
this very reasonable request.
~rbe committee divided on :he amendment-

Ayes ...
Noes ...

23
50

Majority against Mr. Ramsay's
amendment

27

AYES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Anstey,
" Bennett,
" Billson.
" Bromley,
" Elmslie,
" 'V. A. Hamilton,
" Holden,
" Lawson,
" Mackinnon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McDonald,
Mr. BillsJll.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

McGregor,
Ramsay,
S~~ngster.

Sterry,
Tren wi th,
Tucker,
Warde,
Wilkins.
Williams.

'Teller.s.

Mr. Railes,
" Prendergast.

Service
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NOES.

Mr. Austin,
" Barr,
" Bent,
" Bowser,
" Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
., E. H. Cameron,
Captain Chirnside,
Mr. Craven,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
" Duggan,
" Field.
" :Fletcher,
" Forrest,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
" Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
, , A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Bickford,
" Hirsch.
" Hutchinson,
Irvine,
Mr. Hennessy,
" Smith,
Toutcher.

1\fr. Kerr.
" Kirkwood,
" Kirton,
" Lancaster,
" Langdon,
" Livingston,
" Mackey,
" Madden,
" Martin,
" McCutcheon,
" McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Menzies,
" Mitchell,
" Oman,
" Shoppee,
" Stanley,
Captain Staughtoll"
Mr. ~;,'inburne,
" laverner,

"

\Vatt,

Dr. Wilson.

Tellers.

I

Mr. Keast,
McBride.

PAm".
Mr. Graves,
" Ashworth,
" Levien.

j

Mr. "\VILKINS movedThat the following words be added to clause
4:-" Provided that the officers mentioned in
paragraphs Ca) and (b) in sub-section (2) of section 2 of this Act shall have their present rate
of pay reduced by a sum of £20 per centum
in addition to the rate provided by the schedule
to this Act."

He said that when he was contesting the
late eleation the question of reform was
given very great prominence to by the
present Government, who wanted no one
behind them who was not a whole-hearted
supporter.
He told the electors of Collingwood that he would go all the way
with the Government in the direction of
reform. He was sorry that, on the last
occa!:!ion on which. he moved in this direction, he was unable to get a seconder.
He had been t(i)ld that if he had arranged he could have got one. He
thought there was suffici€nt merit in
his proposition to recommend it to the
great reformers who had CQme in, and
none stronger than the honorable member for Numurkah, who had told him
on previous occasi<Dns how far he was prepared to go in this direction; but, as he
told his electors, he did not believe in the
cry that was raised. He did not believe
that the Government were in earnest in
the direction of reform, and he had eyery
reason to believe that when he made that
statement he "'as not very far from the
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truth. From wh:1t he had seen of the
actions of the Government, and of those
who came in to support them, he was
satisfied that they were "not there" when
reform and retrenchment touched those
who were higher paid. The duration of
the session was six months, and the House
sat three days in the week.
That would
l'educe it to three months, and when they
came to divide the time occnpied by
the gentlemen filling these positions,
it totalled very little over six weeks during
the year. It was poor satisfaction to those
unfortunate people in his district and
other districts who wanted bread to know
that there were men getting a thousand a
year while they themselves were starving.
His experience during the last year or so
had been that there were more people out
of employment 'than he had ever known
to be the case before. There were more
people who were not able to get the necess~tries of life.
He was one of those wbo
believed that the man who swept the
street channels was just as good as he
(Mr. 'Vilkins) was, €>r any other member
of the House, if he was an honest, industrious man.
Mr. BOYD.-Were you the first to raise
the price of meat ~
Mr. WILKINS said the honorable member's interjection was about as true as
the statemen t he made with reference to
the fellmougers.
Mr. BOYD.-1'his is a popular move.
Mr. \,VILKINS said that whether it was
a popular nuove or not did not concern
him. 'Vhetber it met with the approval
(If members of the House or not, and whether it met with the approval of the press
or not did not concern him either. 'fhis
Government did all in its power to put
out men who were just as anxious for the
welfare of the country as they were themselves, and he wanted to see how far these
gl'eat retrenchers would go in retrenching
those who could afford to be retrenched.
'Whatever the result of the division might
be, he would have the feeling that he had
.endeavoured to keep the pledges which he
had Fnade to his constituents. Seeing
that the outlook was so serious, that there
were people who, it was said, had been
driven off the land, and that there were
people living in the greatest distress, he
felt that it was the duty of the Honse to
first deal with this institut.i(])n of Parliament, th~tt was declared by the electors
at the last election to be an extravagant
institution, and an institution that should
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first deal with its own financial arrangements before heaping up taxation upon
those who could least afford to bear the
strain. He felt that it was unfair that
those who were getting 5s. or 6s.
a day should be reduced while there
were gentl81nen in the service gettin~
enormously high salaries, but
to whom
it was found there was always a large
majority of the House prepared to protect
thern wbenever the occasion arose.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he did not
intend to occupy the attention of hOllorable members for more than about
one minute, but he thought it was
necessary to state one or two facts wi th
regard to the subject of this amendment.
The salary of the Speaker from 1857,
when the population of Victoria was only
about one-fourth of wh'lt it was now, to
1891 was £1,500. In 1891 it was rednced by 7 per cent. to £1,387 lOs. It
was subsequently reduced to £1,275,
£l 200, and then to £1,000, at which it
stood now. On that salary of £1,000, the
Speaker contributed towards the present
financial difficulty £100, making the
,salary actua,}ly £900.
In New South
'Vales tbe salary was £1,374, and in
Queensland, the population of which was
very much smaller than tbat of Vict.oria,
the present salary of t.he Speaker was
£1,000. With regard to the position of
Chairman of Committees, somewhat similar redu,ctions had been made.
rrhe
Chairman fot a long time received £800,
subsequently the salary was reduced to
£740, then to £640, and this year the
percentage deduct,ion brought it down to
£599.
Mr. TUENWITH.-Which is not £300
more than a member receives.
Mr. IRVINE said that of course they
must subtract from both the Speaker and
the Chairman the £300 which a member
got, so that really the remuneration of the
Speaker and the Cbairman, considering
the vast experienc~ which was required to
fill those offices properly, and the very
responsible character of their duties, was
very low indeed.
Dr. MALONEY observed that this
proposal was very different from the
motion on somewhat similar lines proposed the previous night, and he intended
to vote for it, because he thought it was
fair. 'Vith regard to what the Premier
bad said with reference to the other
colonies, he would remind the honorable
gentleman t.hat, in regard to Queensland,
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he should remember that the most glaring
instance of a vile franchise at present
existed in that State. In no country in the
world was there such an iniquitous system,
so far as voting was concel'ed, as there was
in Queensland. There a mal~ could vote for
every constituency in the State without
leaving its capital. In Queensland, the
people had very little say, and he was
certain that if the question were put to
to the people in Queensl~nd, the Speaker
there would get very little in comparison
with what he received now. Victoria
was in a depressed condition, but while
they were clipping the sl1lall payments
they were hesitatiLlg about the larger
ones. There was no personal question in
this, as both the Chairman of Committees,
the Speaker, and the President were
friends of his. As the GOlll1try was in
such a bad state financially, he thought
that £150 l>er annum was sufficient to
allow for the Chairman's expenses in addition to what he received as a member,
and three times that amollnt should be
quite sufficient for the Speaker.
Mr. ANDH.EvVS said he could not support the amendment proposed by the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
'Yilldns). He had carefully followed the
remarks of the Premier, and he found that
the salaries in connexioll with the offices
referred to had been very considerably reduced during the' last few
years.
The amounts, in addition to
their salaries as members, received by the
Speaker and the Chairman ,vere very
small ill deed proportiollately to the amount
and importance of the work they had to
perform.
He thought the committee
would do a rank injustice if they were to
adopt the amendmerlt. J n his opinion
the positions of Speaker and Chairman
should be supported in such a wa.y as to
enable them to keep up the dignity of
their office. The salaries paid at present
for the services performed, and performed
in both cases most admirably, were really
very low.
Mr. BENNETT observed that this was
one of the questions with regard to which
he was asked when before the electors, and
he was not going to break his pledge.
He was asked whether in the event of a
proposition being brought forward to reduce the salaries of the President, the
Speaker, and the Chairman of Committees,
would he snpport it, and he then said
that as retrenchment was the order of
the day if the matter came forward he
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would bo compelled to vote for a reduction. Many years ago, the Speaker was
expected to do a lot of enterta.ining, but
now that was not expected from him, and~
in view of the fact that so many complaints were heard abQut paying public
officers who had been holding very respollsible positions for many years salarief:! of
£800 or £900, he thought that now,
when they were going in for retrenchment,
the salary fixed for the Speaker and the
Chairman of Committees was far too
great. As to the question of ability, if
they reduced the Chairman's salary to
£150, would he not do his work quite as
well? He appealed to those new members
whQ had come into the House to carry
out retrenchment and reform, to take
advantage of this opportunity with regard
to the President, the Speaker, and the
Chairman of Committees.
The same
remark applied to Ministers. He (Mr.
Bemiett) had also pledged himself
there; he would make a distinction with
regard to the Premier, but the rank
and file of the Ministrv should bear
more of a burden than ~they did. He
would certainly support the amendment.
If they were goirlg in for reform let thern
begin by reforming then..lselves and let the
public see that they were anxioHs to reduce
the expenses of Parliament and Government.
Mr. BOYD stated that it seemed to him
a very humorous position of affairs when
the men who had consistently opposedretrenchment on every item previously before the House got up and urged that
they should now retrench-that they
were the only reformers. Every proposal
put before the committee by the Government had been consistently voted against
by the men who were now calling out that
th~y were the reformers.
'Vhere was
their earnestness ~ rrhis was a cheap
method of gaining popularity. Honorable members on the democratic side of
the House had always said that if you
paid a position adequately YOli would
get proper representation, bnt now
apparently they were trying to work down
gradually to the position that no man
should be paid above £200 or £300 a.
year. It appeared to be part of the programme of the labour cornel' that no
man was worth more than £300 a year.
rrhey were getting to the position that,
if they wanted to fill the chairs, they
would not be able to fill them with the
ordinary democrat, but they "'ould have
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to get men with rich fathers-in-Ia.w or rich
fathers or some ono who could afford to
help them to do what entertaining was
necessary, because there was a fair amount
of entertaining necessary.
Mr. '~TILKIXS.-It would be better for
members and the country if there were no
entertaining. That does not help to build
up a nation.
Mr. BOYD said that, looking at the
well-preserved form of the honorable member who had moved this amendment, he
had no doubt that he had been well entertair,lCd during his life.
Mr. VVILKINS.-I do not want any entertainment from you.
Mr. BOYD said he thought it \yould be
good manners to wait until he was asked,
but at the same time he would be only
too glad to entertain the honomble membor if he could have the pleasure of doing
so from the position the importance of
which the honorable member was now
trying to diminish. Some honorable members wanted a reduction in all these posi.
tions down to, say, £300 a year, and they
were not s'ltisfied with the retrenchment
which had been made'bringing them dOWll
to the present salary. Surely that was
sufficient retrenchment in these positions,
and the retrenchment in these cases had
been permanent, while the retrenchment
in other salaries was to cease when the
finances could afford it. For a section of
the representati ves of the people to cry out
that these officers of Parliament should
bo further retl'enched was to his l:nind
thoroughly inconsistent. They would not
vote for any other matter of retrenchment,
and only did so in this as a moans of getting cheap popularity.
Mr. BE:NNETT.-It is very funny, but not
true.
Mr. BOYD said that if it was true it
had this serious aspect. The honorable
member for Richmond knew very well, as
Sir Alexander Peacock had stated at
Clunes, that there were only 140 officers
in the civil service who were earning over
£500 a year, and if they were to cut off the
whole of their salaries it would not give a
very large sum towards the scheme of
retrenchment.
Mr. RAl\ISAY.-But you do not believe
ill their paying theil: proportion .
.Mr. BOYD said that he certainly did,
and he had voted for that ill the Bill now
before the committee. The retrenchment
of the civil servicemightbe a hard and cruel
thing, as an honorable member opposite
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had pointed out, and they all admitted
that. but the circumstances of the State
dem~nded retrenchment, ,and if they wero
to abolish the salaries of the 140 men who
were getting over £600, that would not
give a. very large sum. There were 20,000
other men, and if only a, small proportion
were taken from them, it would amount
to a very considerable sum.
Mr. ,\VII.KINS.-No matter how slllall
their salary may be.
Mr. BOYD said that every honorable
member must admit that the men outside
who were contributing to the payment of
that salary were in a very much worse
position than the men inside, and tho best
proof of that was the fact that whon applications were callod for some 700 p08itions there wero about 14,000 applicant::;.
Mr. H,A~[sAY.-Elevon hundred po::;itions.
Mr. BOYD said. that honorable members knew that they had interviews from
their ~onstituents by the score wi th men
who wero anxious, under any circumstances, to got employmont in the public
Rervice.
Mr. A:NDREws.-"What has this to do
with the Spealier ~
Mr. BOYD said that he was illustrating
the results of retrenchment whell applied
to the great bulk of the service as compared with the retrenchment th~t it was
now proposed should be made in the
higher offices of that House. He thought
that was a very fair comparison to make.
Ho would admit that to retrench was a
hard and cruel thing to do. He would be
sorry to see any red uetion made in wages
at all, because he believed, \vith tbe advocates in the labour corner, that the
higher the wages the better it was for
everybody.
Dr. MAI~ONEY.- You are on dangerous
ground; now, take care.
Mr. BOYD said that the working classes
as a rule spent all they earned, and the
higher their wages were the better it was
for the State as a whole. The circumstances of tho State at present, howover,
demanded that they should retrench, and
retrench seriously.
Mr. RA~ISAY.-'\Ve havo settled all
that.
Mr. BOYD said that the honorable
member had not helped very much, for he
had done all that he could by votes to
block it.
Mr. RAl\ISAY.-To save the low·paid
men.
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Mr. BOYD said that the honorable
member had a lot of them in his COllstituency, and he therefore must do that.
Mr. HAl\fsAY.-I am doing what is right
and just.
Mr. McGlmGOR.-He can assume that
you are doing what your constituency
desires.
Mr. BOYD l5aid that he supposed the
honorable mennber could assn me that., but
when he (Mr. Boyd) was being shot at
all ronnd, it was a fair thing to shoot back.
Mr. Wn,KINS.-You shoot first by ungentlemanly remarks, unbecoming a member of this House.
Mr. BOYD said that if he had made any
remark that was ungentlemanly or that
had inj ured the feelings of any honorable
member he was sorry, and would willing1y
withdraw it. He knew of no remark of
his that had injured the feelings of any
honorable member, but if anything he had
said had had that effect, he was sorry for
it. He was discussing, as far as he was
able, the effect of the proposal now before
the Chamber, and also the question of its
reasonableness. In his opinion, it was a
most unreasonalole proposal to make. The
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Wilkins) ought to be satisfied with the
permanent reduction which had been macle
in the salary of the Speaker from £1,500
to £900.
Mr. \YluUNs.-When was that reduction made?
Mr. BOYD said that
.vas made over
a series of years, and the carping spirit
exhibited in regard to some of the high
-officials of the State was, in his opinion,
not worthy of representatives of the community. In the ordinary avenues of life
men were managing firms that did not
control a one·twentieth part of the reven ue
of this country, and were getting £3,000
a year as salary, and yet .we paid the
Premier of the State a paltry £1,400, less
percentage deductions. If the honorable
members who had moved and seconded
this proposal were really as earnest in the
'Cause of retrenchment and economy as by
their speeches they professed to be, they
ought to help the Government· to carry
out their proposals, or at lea!:!t some of
them, in order to save the money that the
Government were trying to save, and not
block every proposal.
Mr. BENNE'r'l.'.-Who is blocking these
proposals? That is another false statement. The only difference is as between
£125 and £131.
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Mr. BOYD said that the honorable
members who had moved this amendment
had voted against every measure of retrenchment that had been proposed. They
were voting against every proposal }Jut
before the House by the Goyernment since
the Government had returned from the
country with a demand for economy.
Mr. BENNE'l'l'.-There is only one proposal before the House-that in reference
to the £125.
Mr. BOYD said that there had beon
one to reduce honorable members' salaries.
Mr. ANDREws.-There was no vote
against that.
Mr. BOYD said that those honorable
members had not voted in any circumstances for the retrenchment proposals of
the Government, and they were only
" stone-walling" with the object of irritating and annoying the Government. They
were in no way endeavouring to assist
them. \Vith regard to the proposal which
they made, they knew very well that sufficient retrenchment had been effected in
that direction already, and that the gentlemen who occupi~d the Ministerial bench
and the chairs of the Speaker and the
Chairman of Committees were sufficiently
underpaid without any further retrenchment. He trusted that the proposal
would receive the support that it well
merited, and that was, that the honorable
members who moved it would be left by
themselves.
Mr. TREN\YITH remarked that he
thought it was very much to be regretted
that thus early in the session there should
be such a tone in .the dobate as that which
had just been initiated. They had had
some very exciting debating, but up to
the present there had not been anything
that any person could complain of or
regard as offensive. The honorable member fer Melbourne was undoubtedly
offensive in the manner in which he
commenced. to discuss this question, and
he ought to remember the old saying
about people who lived in glass houses.
The honorable member would recollect that
not very long ago he t00k occasion publicly
to condemn in the most sweeping manner
the people with whom he was now associated, and t.he people .under whose wing he
came for the purpose, probably, of securing popularity to make his return easy.
Mr. BOYD.-You are making a statement that you cannot substantiate by
any proof.
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Mr. THEN"V ITH said that the honorable member would recollect being at the
Town Hall meeting.
Mr. BOYD. - What did I say ~
Mr. ~eRENWITH said that the honorable member stated' that he did not
approve of the things which he was now
supporting.
Mr. BOYD.--I did not sa,y anything of the
kind. 1 alii saying now what I said then ~
Mr. 'I'HENWITH said that it was a
matter of public record, and, between the
honorable member and himself, a question
of veracity.
Mr. ~lcKENzlE.-Is this throwing oil
on the troubled waters?
Mr. ,!'H,EN"VITH said that he thought
there were times when it was not well to
throw on too much oil. He earnestly
hoped that the amendment now before the
.chair would not be carried. It would
certainly be a departure from the course
honorable members on the opposjtion side
of the chamber had taken, to increase the
percentage deductions in the case of the
salaries under rHview. He exceedingly regretted that. they had been unable to
resist the proposed percentage deductions
in the remuneration of persons who were
not sufficiently well paid, but that was no
adequate reason for trying to increase the
percentage deductions in the salaries of the
Speaker and Chairman of Committees,
who were certainly not too well paid, and
whose offices eould not be borne with
-dignity withollt the requisite means.
Their expenditure must be greater than
that of ordinary members of Parliament.
The ~peaker should be in a position to
extend hospitality to visitors from other
parts of the world. What would be
said if a leading member of the House of
Commons, or of the Parliament of
.a neighbouring ,state, came to Melbourne, and" there was nobody to
receive him 011 behalf of the State, or to
·extend to him the international civilities
.and hospitalities that were essential to the
maintenan'ce of proper 'feeling betweea
·different countries and different nations ~
'The sums those officers got were very
little. It was not right to say that the
.Speaker received £1,000 a year as Speaker,
because he was entitled to £300 a year as
a member of Parliament, and, th~ref0re,
he only got £700 as Speaker; nor was it
eorrect to say that the Chairman of Com·
mittees got £600 a year as Chairman, seeing that he also was entitled to £300 as a
.memllel· of Parliament. The honorable
Second Session 1902.-[16]
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member who moved the amendment got
£300 a year, and he should remember
that the Speaker and the Chairman had
also to discharge their duties as the representatives of their respective constituencies.
Moreover, they were subject to percentage deductions at the
higher rates. He was sorry that this
amendment did not meet the fate of the
previous one on the same subject, and
that it found a seconder, because it was
cert.ailllynot a wise proposal, butone which,
if carried, would not reflect any credit
upon ParlifLrnent, and would be prejudicial
to its working and interests.
Mr. ANSTEY remarked that he was
struck with the arguments and abuse of
the honorable member for Melbourne. It
would seem that the honorable memlDer
could not advance a single argument
without adding to it some abuse. He
(Mr. Anstey) claim.ed that his rnotives
were just as high and as clean as the honorable member's, but if 'invective was to
be substituted for argument, men in the
opposition corner could make innuendoes
and draw comparisons just as odious, and
p6)ssibly more truthful, than the honorable
member's own. So long as he (Mr.
Anstey) got a fair hearing, invective
would not take the plaoe of argument
with him. He and his colleagues had
fought against percentage deductions in
the case of the poor men in the public
service, ber ">;e those men could not
maintain tL ., position in life on the
lower rate of' pay. Since they had been
defeated on that point, thoy would fight
for applying to the higher officials a
greater measure of retrenchment. That
was consistent with the policy be and his
colleagues were fighting for.
Mr. BILLSON said he desired to say a
word with respect to the consistency of
his colleJ,gues and himself. rrhe honorable member for Melbourne spoke about
the atti tude they had assumed. Well,
they had resisted percentage deductions
where they knew they would have the
effect of preventing many workers who
W8re employed by the State from getting
the necessities of life. That was a very
different position from voting for deductions, the only effect of which would be
eit.her t,o reduce the banking accounts of
the persons occupying the positiolls, the
extent of their hospitality to others, or
the luxnry they enjoyed themselves. He
claimed that the position of his colleagues
and himself was perfectly consistent.
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Personally he would rather the deficiency
was met by wise taxation than by percentage deductions. He recognised that
reducing the pay of employes was the
method adopted by the worst business
men in the State, men who made up for
their want of business capacity by depriving those in their employ of a portion of
their pay.
He had the very highest
respect for the Speaker aDd the Chairman
of Committees; but if the wages of men
who were getting 50s. a week and less
ought to be reduced, they could not consistently refuse to vote for this further
deduction, the effect of which would not
be felt so far as the personal comfort of
the officers in question was concerned.
The committee divided on Mr. Wilkins'
amendmentAy~
13
Noes
60
Majority against the amendment

47

AYES.

Ramsay,
Sangster,
Tucker,
'Vilkins.
Tellers.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Warde.
N01!:s.·
Mr. Kirkwood,
Mr. Andrews,
" Kirton,
" Austin,
" Lancaster,
" Barr,
" Langdon,
" Bent,
Lawson,
Bowser,
" Livingston,
" Boyd,
,. Mackey,
" E. Cameron,
" Mackinnon,
" E. H. Cameron,
Capt. Chirnside,
" Madden,
Mr. Craven,
" Martin,
" McCutcheon,
" Cullen,
., McGregor,
" Duffus.
" McKenzie,
" Duggan,
McLeod,
" Field.
" Menzies,
" Fletcher,
" Mitchell,
" Forrest.
Sir Samuel Gillott,
" Oman,
Mr. Graham,
" Shoppee,
" Stanley,
" Grose,
Capt. Staughton,
" Hall,
Mr. Stel'l'Y,
" C. Hamilton,
" Swinburne,
" W. A. Hamilton,
" Taverner,
" A. Harris,
" Trenwith,
" J. Harris,
Watt,
" Hickford,
'Williams,
" Hirsch,
D~. Wilson.
" Holden,
" Hutchinson,
Tellers.
" Irvine,
Mr. Bailes,
" Keast,
" ~cBride.
" Kerr,
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mr.
"
"
"

Anstey,
Bennett,
Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
McDonald,
Prendergast,

PAIRS.

Mr. Hennessy,
" Smith,
Toutcher.
Mr. Bill8on.

I

Mr. Grayes,
" Ashworth,
" Levien.
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Mr. BILLSON movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" or the rate fixed by any industrial
union or society."

He said the effect of t.his would be that
unionists would be -enabled to remain in
the service without leaving their unions,
and without giving up the privileges to
which they were now entitled as members
of those unions. The unions fixed the rate
of pay in conference with the employers
just as was done by the wages boards,
the only diff~rence being that their decisions did not have the force of law.
Members of these unions were entitled to
many benefits, such as out-of· work pay,
sick pay, travelling benefits, funeral benefits, and in the case of the engineers and
other societies, old-age pensions.
If the
percentage deductions were carried ont,
and were applied to these men, they would
immediately cease to be members of
their sOQieties, or els~ they would be
obliged ~o leave the service. In the case
of auditors the Government insisted that
the auditing inspectors must be members
of their societies, and the same principle
should be followed with regard to the
members of trade unions who were employed by the Government.
Mr. JRVINE.-Can you give any particulars of the kinds of work to which this
will apply 1
Mr. BILLSON said it would apply to
blacksmiths, carpenters, engineers, boiler!l1akers, moulders, and bricklayers.
Mr. IRVINE.-Can you mention any case
in which 3 per cent. taken off the actual
amount paid by the Government will bring
the amount below the union wage 1
Mr. BILLSON said that would be the
case with blacksmiths, who were now paid
lOs. per day, and could not accept a·
reduction without leaving the society.
Mr. IRVINE.- They are all casual
employes.
Mr. BILLSON said that many of them
had been in the employmell t of the Government for a number of years, ~nd were·
practically permanent men.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the proposal
made by the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Billson) presented many difficulties, but at the same time he did not.
want to take up the position of absolutely
refusing to consider it. In making this.
retrenchment, which Ministers were just
as unwilling to make as any member in!
the Chamber, they thought they were only
at liberty to make an exception in cases·
0
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where the law actually provided, in regard
to that particular employment, that a
certain wage should be paid. For that
reason the GIDvernment had embodied in
this clause [. he provision as to wages fixed
under the determinations of the wages
boards. At present he had no knowledge
of either the particular cases to which the
honorable member referred, the rates of
wages fixed by the unions, or the number
of employe~ affected, He was inclined to
think that investigation would show that
the cases in which the wages paid in the
public service or Railway department
would be reduced by retrenohment below
the union wage were very few.
Mr. BILLSON.-Th€'re are not many.
Mr. IRVINE said he was also inclined
to think that in a case of that kind it
would be possible in almost every instance
for the unions, who were independent
bodies not responsible in any way to Parliament, to make the necessary alterations
to enable the men to continue in their
employment. He would make some in
q uiries into the matter, and he did not
propose to take the third reading of the
Bill at that sitting, so that if the amendment did not involve a.nything substantial
he would be glad on the third reading to
consen t to it.
.
Mr. BILLSON said he was satisfied to
wait in 0rder that inquiries might be
made, but he would point out that the
unions could not make the alteration
which the Premier suggested, simply beea.use if they did they would be reducing
the wages of every enlploye in their union
outside the Government service.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Discussion took place on clause 8, which
was as follows : The pay of a.ny officer holding, pursuant to
an agreement with the Government of Victoria.
an office or position to fill which he was engaged
under agreement to hold such office f0r a specified term and rate of pay, shall not, by the
operation of this Act, be reduced below the rate
specified in such agreement.

Dr. MALONEY said he did not know
to whom this clause might apply, but it
seemed to him to be an endeavour to protect men in receipt of high salaries from
the proposed percentage deductions. If
the committee knew to whom it would
apply there might. be no objection to the
clause, but unless he reeeived satisfactory
information on that point he would insist
on a division.
Mr. IRVINE stated that this clause
merely ,carried out the principle which he
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said the Government had adhered to
throughout the whole of its retrenchment
proposals, namely, that if a man had a
contract to receive a certain rate of pay
for a definite term, they did not interfere
with it. In fact, they could not do so
without committing an act of repudiation.
There was no particular officer to which
this provision specially referred. It was a
drag-net clause inserted in order to save the
rights of any officers amongst the 21',000
touched by this Bill who might have som.e
contractual right to be continued a.t the
rate of payment now enjoyed. It had
been introduced into every Bill of the
kind paE;sed by Parliament.
Dr. MALONEY rema.rked that the
clause still seemed somewhat difficult to
him, because it left a way open to exempt
certain favoured officers from suffering
percentage deductions.
Mr. IRVINE.-No, no.
Dr. MALONEY said he could quite
understand such a clause being applicable
to men who were getting union rates of
wages, but if it was to be construed as
applying to an officer employed by the
State Governor or to a military officer from
the old country, he would certainly object
to it.
Mr. IRVINE.- Neither the military
officers nor the State Governor's officers
are affected by this clause.
Mr. HIRscH.-Tbe teacher of sloyd work
came out under ::.n agreement for three
years at a specified salary, so that this,
clause would apply to him.
Dr. MALONEY said he did not see why
the Goveruor's servan ts should escape the
percentage deductions.
Mr. IRvINE.-The State doesn't employ
them..
Dr. MALONEY said the State paid the
salaries 'of some of them.
"
Mr. JRVINE.-No.
Dr. MALONEY said the State paid
considerably more than the salary of the'
Governor, £5,000.
Mr. IRVINE.-If any State servant has
a definite agreement for a certain term,
he is entitled to exemption, whether he is a.
servant of the Governor or of anyone
. else. If he has not such an agreement,
he is not entitled to the benefit of this
clause.
Dr. MALONEY said that legal men
could twist a provision of an Act of Parliament to suit their own view. He (Dr.
Maloney) maintained that an agreement
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was made by the State with every permanent employe, that the Appropriation
Act had something to do with the payment
of members, and that whether they called
such payment reimbursement or anything
else, it was nevertheless salary-it was
mouey. He did nut feel satisfied with
clause 8, and therefore intended to vote
against it.
']'he committee di vided @n the c]auseAyes
.50
Noes
19
Majority for the clause

31

AYES.

Mr. Austin,
" B[~rr,
" Bent,
" Bowser,
" Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
Capt. Chirnside,
Mr. Crayen,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
" Duggan,
" Field,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
Graham,
Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
" W. A. Hamilton
" A. Harris,
" J. HalTis,
" Hickford,
" Hirsch,
" Holden,
" Hutchinson,
,. Irvine,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,.
"
"
"
"

I

Keast,
Kirkwood,
Kirton,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
Lawson,
Livingston,
Mackey,
Madden,
Martin,
McCutcheon,
McKenzie,
McLeod,
Men7.ies,
~, Mitchell,
" Oman,
" Shoppee,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Swinburne,
" Tayerner ,
" Williams,
Dr. ·Wilson.

rPellers.
Mr. McBride.
Watt.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mr. Prenderga.st,
" Ramsay,
" Sangster,
Sterry,
" Trenwith,
" Tucker,
'Varde.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
Dr. Maloney.

Andrews,
Anstey,
Bennett,
Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
Grose,
Mackinnon,
McDonald,
McGregor,

PAIRS.

Mr. Ashworth,
" Graves,
" Levien.

I Mr.

I

"
"

Smith,
Hennessy,
Toutcher.

Mr. MACKINNON moved the following
new clause : The pay of any person which is reduced pursuant to this Act shall for the time for which
it is so reduced be deducted for the purposes
of the Income Tax Acts from the gross amount
of such person's income.

Service Retrenchment Bill.

He said that his object in moving this
clause was that those ufficers whose salaries
were retrenched should not have to pay
income tax as well on tire reduced salaries.
It seemed to him that proposition was an
obviously fair one, and one that did not
req uire any elucidation. If the Government would consent to the clause, a good
deal of irritation among the civil servants
would be removed, and he did not think
that much revenue would be lost bv it.
Mr. IRVINE expressed the ~pinion
that the clause was quite unnecessary.
The income tax was only levied on the
actual amount of income which was received by the taxpayer during the year.
Therefore, if the percentage deduction
operated, the officer recei ved I:!O much less,
and was nqt taxed on the amount by
which his incorue was reduced.
Mr. MACKINNON said that what the
Premier stated was perfectly plain, but it
must be remembered that the percentagE'
deduction was levied 0n the whole amount
of the salary, and even though the income
tax would only apply to the reduced
salary, it meant, a heavy additional impost.
Dr. MALONEY said he did not think
that the Premier quite seized the point
aimed at by the honorable member for
Prahran.
Supposing an officer had a
!Salary at the present time of £400 a year,
he would lose £20 by the percentage
deduction. The Premier said thai this
officer would only have to pay income tax
on the £180 of taxable income which
would remain, and thaI; was quite tnle,
but it did not alter the fact that in addition to losing £20 the officer would have
to pay income tax on the reduced amount.
The two deductions taken together would
make a very large percentage. The officer
would be taxed first under the retrenchment scheme, and then he would be taxed
again under the income tax, and that was
manifestly unfair.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the argument put forward by the previous speaker
was lDased upon the old fallacy, which he
had attempted to combat over and over
again, that the percentage deduction
was a tax. He maintained that it was
no tax, and bad none of the qualities of
a tax.
Dr. MALONEY.-Call it what you like,.
it get"3 there all the same.
Mr. IRVINE said it came to a question
whether the State was to carryon its
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business as a prudent man would do. If
an outside employer fonnd himself unable
to continue to employ the same number
of men 01' to pay them the same wages he
would be obliged to reduce them. They
wonld still be finbject to the ordinary
taxation of the State, and would have
to pay income tax in addition to suffering
a reducti0l1 of wages. That was precisely
the position of the State employes.
The committee divided on the proposed
new clause-

15
52

Ayes
Noes
.Majority against the clause ...

37

AYES.

Mr.
"
,.
"

Mr. Andrews,
" Anstey,
Bennett,
" Billson,
" Bromley,
" Elmslie,
Mackinnon,
" McDonald,
, , Prendergast,

Ramsay,
Sangster,
Tucker,
'Yarde.

Discussion took place
which was as follows : -

011

2~5

the schedule,

RATE OF REDUCTIOX TO BE :\IADE IN THE PAY
OF EACH :\lE:\IBER OR Of'FICER UNTIL 30TH
JUNE, 190::L

-------------:-----Rate of ray

(It!f

Annum.

One hundred and twenty-five
pounds and under One
Inllldred and fifty pounds
One hundred and fifty pounds
and under Four hundred
pounds
Four hundred pounds and
uilder
Five
hundred
pounds
Five hundred pounds and
under ~ix hundred pounds
Six hundred pounds and
under ~even hundred
pounds
Seven hundred pounds and
under Eight hundred
pounds
Eight hundred pounds and
under
One
thousand
pounds
One thousand pounds and
upwards

Rate of Reduction.

Threepounds per
c.entum
Four pounds per
centum
Five pounds per
centum
Six pounds per
centum
Seven pounds per
centum
Eight pounds per'
centum
Nine pounds per
centum
Ten pounds per'
centum

Tellers.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McGregor.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Keast,
Kirkwood,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
Lawson,
Livingston,
Mackey,
" Madden,
" MartIn,
" McCutcheon,
" McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Menzies,
" Mitchell,
" Oman,
" Shoppee,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Sterry,
" Swinburne,
" Ta.verner,
" Watt,
., \V illiams,
Dr. Wilson.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Austin,
Barr,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,
E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
Capt. Chirnside,
Mr. Craven,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
Duggan,
" Field,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
" Graham,
Grose,
" Hall,
" C. Hamilton)
"V. A. Hamilton,
A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Bickford,
" Hirsch,
Holden,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,

Telle1"s.
Mr. Bailes,
McBride.

PAIRS.

Mr. Duffy,
Hennessy,
Smith,
Toutcher.

Se'i'vice Retrenchment Bill.

Fink,
IMr."" Graves,
Ashworth,

I

"

Levien.

Second Session 1902.-[17]

Dr. MALONEY said that he had given
notice of an amendment to omit the
schedule to the Bill and insert a new
scbedule, in which he had proposed to
start the deductions at £150. The committee had already settled that the minimum should be £125, and, therefore, he
would have to make that the miuiRlum in
his proposed schedule, which would then
read-" One hundred and twenty-five
pounds and under Two hundred pounds,
One pound per centum," and then it
would follow on as printed up to Three
hundred pounds and under Fonr hundred
pounds Three pounds per centum, and
then it would be in accord with the
Government schedule until it reached
£1,000, when it would go on increasing'
in the ratio Qf 1 per cent. for every hundred pounds. It was impossible with the
data placed before the House f0r one to
make an exact calculation. The paper
which the Premier had kindly circulated
only accounted for £150 and under £400,
and he could not calcnlate what the
difference would be. Roughly, he estimated that his proposal would bring in
£25,000 less than the Government pro-.
posa1; but, on the other hand, the Government had agreed to make an exemption of
£'1,500 and another of £3,] 00, making a
total of £7,600. Subtracting that from
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the £25,000, the difference would be about
£18,000, which would llot be large considering the sum involved. In the prohate duties there was a gradual increase
in the percentage, and a gradual increase
in these percentages must appeal to the
Premier as being equitable. He begged
'
to l!TIOVeThat the schedule be omitted with the view
of inserting the following new schedule :Rate of Pay per Annum.

Rate of Reduction.

'One hundred and twentyfive pounds and under Two
hundred pounds
'Two hundred pounds and
under Three hundred
pounds
Three hundred pounds and
under
Four
hundred
pounds
Four hundred pounds and
under
Five
hundred
pounds
Five hundred pounds and
under Six hundred pounds
Six hundred pounds and
under Seven hundred
pounds
Seven hundred pounds and
under Eight hundred
pounds
Eight hundred pounds and
under
Nine
hundred
pounds
Nine hundred pounds and
under One thousand pounds
,One thousand pounds and
under One thousand one
hundred pounds
, .one thousand one hundred
pounds and under One
thousand two hundred
pounds
, One thousand two hundred
pounds and under One
thousand three hundred
pounds
.
,One thousand three hundred
pounds and under One
thousand four hundred
pounds
\One thousand four hundred
pounds and under One
thousand five hundred
pounds
One thousand five hundred
pounds a.nd under One
thousand. six hundred
pounds
And so on in the same ratio
of increase per hundred
pounds

One pound per
centum
Two pounds per
centum
Three pounds per
centum
Four pounds per
centum
Fi ve pounds per
centum
Six pounds per
centum
Seven pounds per
centum
Eight pounds per
centum
Nine pounds per
centum
Ten pounds per
centum
Eleven pounds
per centum
Twelve pounds
per centum
Thirteen pounds
per centum
Fourteen pounds
• per centum
Fifteen pounds
per centum

'},Ill'. IRVINE said the Government could
not accept this amendment, and he
thought it only right for him to point out
as nearly as he could what the effect of it

Sel'vice Retl'enchment Bill.

would be if agreed to. It would be perceived at once that he could not state
accurately what the eff'eet would be, because the honorable member proposed to
start with £125, and then go on to £200,
and fronl £200 and under £300 to £30()
and under £400, and the figures he had
did not give the exact anlount of salaries
between these sums. Taking the general
average, he had made a rough calculation,
and found that, in reference to these
grades, the loss would be at least £30,000,
or nearly one-half of the whole amounlj
that the percentage deductions would
give. As against that, the honorable
member's proposal would give something
more in the higher salaries. He had made
also a rough calculation which showed
that the total amount to be gained by
these increases, as against the £30,000 loss.
by the decreases, would come to £650.
That was explained by looking at the
figures published in the papers, that the
total number of people engaged in the
whole of the permanent and temporary
public service and the railway service
receiving over £1,000 was eighteen persons, who amongst them received £21,950.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Does that includ.e the
Ministers ~
Mr. IRVINE said it did not.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he went
very carefully into these figures, and he
made the decrease £25,000, and that was
commencing with the minimum of £150,
but as the minimu,m had been fixed at
£125, the loss would be diminished in
proportion. And taking awr.y the allowances that the Government proposed
amounting to £7,600, the loss was reIt would be more
duced to £18,000.
equitable to rise from £125 to £400 by
gradations of 1 per cent for each hundred.
Mr. ANDREWS said he wished to
move an amendment in the schedule to
th'e Bill, if the honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest would allow him to proceed
with it. The amendment of which he had
given notice required some alteration. Ho
had proposed to move the omission of the
words-" One hundred and twenty-five
pounds and uncleI' One hundred and fifty
pounds," with the view of inserting-ClOne
hundred and thirty-one pounds and under
Two hundred and fifty pounds." That
was done in the anticipation that had not
been realized, that the House would agree
with him in the exemption of .£131 from
the incidence of the retrenchment proposals. He desired now to amend that by
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making the schedule road -" One hundred
and t.wenty-five pounds and under Two
hundred and fifty pounds," and in the
fourth line" Two hundred aDd fifty pounds
and under Four hundred pounds."
:Mr. IRYINE.-Ha ve you any idea of
what amount is involved?
Mr. ANDHE'VS said he had no idea.
Mr. IRvINE.--Then what is the good of
asking the cOlllmit.tee to agree to it ?
Mr. ANDREWS said that the jump
from £150 to £400 was absolutely uNfair,
as it meant" that the man who got £400
paid exactly the same percentage deduction
as the man who got £150.
NIl'. IRYINE.-It is perfectly fair.
Mr. ANDHE'VS said it was not fair,
and that he wished to remedy the anomaly
in the Government proposal If honorable
members would look at the schedule to
the Bill, they would see that in every
'Other case thero was a regular gradation.
Starting with £125 and under £150~ it
went on to £150 and under £400, which
was an enormous jump, and then went on
to £400 and under £500, then to £500
and under £600, and so on up to £1,000.
He begged to moveThat the word "One" (line 2) be omitted,
with the view of inserting the word" Two."

He appealed to the good feeling and the
:common sense of members on both sides of
the House-not as a party question at all
-to say that this jUnlpfrom £150 to £400
was unfair. This he proposed to remedy
by making the schedule read-" £125 and
under £250, £3 per centum; £250 and
uuder £400, £'1 per centum." He had
not worked out the exact amount which
the amendment "v"Ould involve, but the
schedule, as circulated, was absolutely and
'manifestly unfair, and he appealed to the
general sense of the House to remedy what
was not only a miscalculation but an
utter anomaly.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Premier if he
could supply the cOlumittee with data
as to the number of employes receiving between £150 and £200, between
£200 and £300, and between £300
and £400?
If this information was
circulated mem.bers could see it before
the t.hiid reading came on, and form a tangible idea of what the amendment would
cost. If it WQuld Olllv cost a small amount
the Treasurer might" see his way clear to
accept it.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST remarked that
if t.his retrenchment were to take place
in a perfect manner, the deductions

Se?'vice Ret?'enchment Bill,
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would be at the following rates :-From
£125 to £200, 2 per cent.; from £200 to
£300, 3 per cent.; and fronl £300 to
£400, 4 per cent. That would fix the
percentage in the same ratio for the small
salaries as for the larger salaries, whereas
the schedule as at present framed fixed a,
larger deduction in proportion from the
smaller salaries than it did from the
higher salaries. The proposal of the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Andrews) was certainly much fairer than
the G~vernment proposal.
The percentages he had suggested would no.
make a very material difference in the
revenue.
Mr. McDONALD asked if he understood that this amendment would create
another blank? He was pledged to his
constituents to see that taxation was put
·on those best able to bear it.
He would
like to see the first three or four items of
the schedule reduced and the remainder
increased. It was not right that those
getting small salaries should pay more in
proportion than those getting high salaries.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member cannot test on the schedule a
question which haf;! already been decided
on elause 4.
The Committee divided on the question
that the word proposed to he omitted
stand part of the schedule : Ayes
51
Noes
16
Majority against Mr. Andrews' }35
amendment.
AYES.

Mr. Austin,
" Barr,
Bennett,
,', Bent,
" Bowser,
" Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
Capt. Ghirnside,
Mr. Cullen,
" Duffus,
" Duggan,
" Field,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
" Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Rickford,
" Hirsch,
" Holden,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Keast,
Kirkwood,
Lancaster,
J..angdon,
Lawson,
Livingston,
Mackey,
" Madden,
" Martin,
" McCutcheon,
" McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Menzies,
" Mitchell,
" Oman,
., Shoppee,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Sterry,
" Swinburne,
" Taverner,
" Watt,
" 'Williams,
Dr. Wilson.
Tellers.
Mr. Craven,
., McBride.

